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Crude abuse of system, says Prescott 

Labour attack 
honour for 
Tory backer 

By Phi up Webster and James Landale 

JOHN MAJOR was accused 
East night of using the New 
Year's Honours List to reward 
contributors to Tory funds 
after h emerged that Graham 
Kirkham, a self-made million¬ 
aire who lent the party £4 
million this year, has been 
knighted. 

The list of more than 1,000 
names published today in¬ 
cludes Elton John, the rock 
singer, and other leading 
showbusiness and sporting 
personalities. 

John Prescott, Labour’s 
Deputy Leader, said that Mr 
Kirkham *s knighthood was a 
crude example of honours 
being handed out to donors to 
Conservative coffers. Down¬ 
ing Street emphasised that Mr 
Kirkham had been honoured 
for his charitable work, as the 
citation made clear. 

However. Mr Prescott said: 
“Whatever the reason given 
lor Mr Kirkham’s knight¬ 
hood. this looks as crude an 
example as we have yet had of 
honours being given for finan¬ 
cial services to the Conserva¬ 
tive Party. 

“So much for John Major 
saying dial his honours sys¬ 
tem was about rewarding the 
ordinary man in the street." 

The citation says that Mr 
Kirkham, 51. who made his 
fortune through the DFS fur¬ 
niture empire, was rewarded 
for his “charitable services to 

. the Dute of Edinburgh's 
Award and to the Animal 
Health Trust". 

Earlier this year he was 
reported to have given the 
Tories £4 mil lion as a short¬ 
term loan. Last night, friends 
confirmed that he had lent die 
money, but questioned the 
amount 

Elton John, who has donat¬ 
ed large sums of money for 
Aids research, is appointed 
CBE. The song-writer, who 
has had a string of hits over 

John Woodcock, whose cricket 
reports have appeared in The 
Times for more than 40 years 
has been made an OBE for 
services to sports journalism 
Full list_10-12 

the past two decades, is recog¬ 
nised “for services to music 
and for charitable services". 

About two-fifths of the 
names featured in the list were 
nominated by members of the 
public. One of the most popu¬ 
lar awards will be the MBE 
for Julie Goodyear, who for 25 
years played Bet Lynch, the 
Rover’s Return landlady in 
Coronation Street. until her 
departure last October. Her 
final episode attracted about 
17.5 million viewers. 

Stella Rimington. the Direc¬ 
tor-General of the Security 
Service, and Antoinette Sibley, 
the President of the Royal 
Academy of Dancing, are both 
appointed Dames. 

The three new life peers 
indude Dick Taveme, a for¬ 
mer Labour MP who defected 
to the Social Democratic Par¬ 
ty. Sir David Attenborough, 
the naturalist and broadcast¬ 
er, is one of four new Compan¬ 
ions of Honour and Chris 
Bonington, the mountaineer, 
is knighted. 

Cameron Mackintosh, the 
impresario who staged Phan- 

10 stabbed as shop 
worker runs amok 

By Richard Ford, home correspondent 

TEN people were stabbed 
yesterday when a supermar¬ 
ket worker armed with three 
knives ran amok in the store 
and then attacked people at a 
nearby bus stop. 

Shoppers in the Netto store 
at Bordesley Green, West 
Midlands, fled as the 24-year- 
old a part-time shelf stacker, 
walked through the aisles 
lashing out at his colleagues 
and lunchtime shoppers. 
Chief Inspector Eric Noble 
said last night “He was just 
stabbing innocent people, just 
stabbing them as he went 
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along". Four people were seri¬ 
ously hurt and six others 
suffered lesser injuries. 

One of his victims, Mark 
Edwards. 15, said that the 
moment he was stabbed "felt 
like a punch in the back". 
Speaking from his bed at 
Birmingham Heartlands Hos¬ 
pital, he said: "1 could hear 
commotion at the back of the 
store and thought it was a 
shoplifter. 

“People started running 
about and then I saw a man 
heading towards the exit He 
had one large knife in one 
hand and a smaller blade in 
the other. He was just going 
around stabbing whoever he 
came upon”. 

The attack, in which two 
assistants at the store were 
injured, is believed to have 
been triggered by an argu¬ 
ment over a Christmas bonus 
between the man and some of 
his colleagues. 

A 4in single edge Bowie- 
style knife, a Swiss army knife 
and a Stanley knife were 
recovered at die scene. The 
Bowie-style knife and Swiss 
army knife were both covered 
in Wood. Last night a man was 

Continued on page X col 3 

tom of the Opera. Miss Sai¬ 
gon, Les Miscrables and Cats, 
is also appointed a knight. 
There are OBEs for Peggy 
Mount, the veteran actress, 
and Ken Adam, who won an 
Oscar for best art direction in 
the film The Madness of King 
George. 

The sporting awards are 
headed by Jonathan Edwards, 
who twice broke the world 
trimple jump record at this 
year’s World Athletics Cham¬ 
pionships, and Ian Rush, Liv¬ 
erpool's prolific veteran 
striker. Both are appointed 
MBEs. The same honour is 
accorded Robert Jones, the 
Swansea. Wales, and British 
Lions scrum-half, and Dean 
Richards, the Leicester and 
England player, who is the 
most capped back-row for¬ 
ward in the world. 

Bernard Gallacher, the cap¬ 
tain of this year’s victorious 
European Ryder Cup golf 
team, receives an OBE, as 
does Shaun Edwards, the 
England and Wigan Rugby 
League skipper. There is also 
an OBE for Dermot Reeve, 
captain of the trophy-grab¬ 
bing Warwickshire cricket 
team and an MBE for Karen 
Dixon, one of Britain’s leading 
three-day evemers. Ted Lowe, 
the whispering voice of snook¬ 
er TV commentary, becomes 
an MBE. 

There are many awards for 
the organisers of the VE-Day 
and VJ-Day commemora¬ 
tions. With awards ranging 
from MBEs to knighthoods, 
they line up alongside the 
Prime Minister's “choice-of- 
the people" awards. These 
include lollipop ladies, a dock-, 
keeper, a night porter and a 
blacksmith. 

The other life peers are Sir 
David Gillmore, former head 
of the Diplomatic Service, and 
Sir Robert Kilpatrick, who 

Continued on page 2. col 7 

More snow 
predicted 
for Britain 

By Staff Reporters 

BRITAIN was last night 
braced for another windy 
blast with forecasters predict¬ 
ing that a band of snow would 
sweep in from the southwest 
and spread throughout the 
country today, reaching 
northern areas by evening. 
Weather forecasters said sev¬ 
eral indies of snow were 
likely in places. 

Today’s sporting pro¬ 
gramme is likely to be affect¬ 
ed. Many football matches 
have already been postponed. 

Wales, the Midlands. East 
Anglia and parts of the north 
were likely to see the worst of 
last night’s snow, the London 
Weather Centre sakL “It’s 
starting to rain in Cornwall 
and this will turn to snow over 
die moors which mil spread 
north to the borders during 
tomorrow," a spokesman said 
late yesterday. 

The AA urged motorists to 
travel only if absolutely neces¬ 
sary, and the RAC said Thurs¬ 
day had been its fourth 
busiest day ever, with 17.000 
breakdown calls. 

Skaters return, page 5 
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The prima ballerina Antoinette Sibley becomes a Dame in the New Year honours 

FA stalls first division 
clubs’ breakaway threat 

By David Mad dock and Richard Duce 

AFTER a day of brinkman¬ 
ship. 24 first division football 
clubs last night appeared to 
step back from a break with 
the 108-year-dd Foot tell 
League in a row over the 
distribution of £125 million 
television money. 

Negotiations will continue 
over the weekend in an at¬ 
tempt to avert a threatened 
mass resignation by the dubs 
before a deadline tomorrow . 
The move would change die 
face of die sport and threaten 
to condemn such famous clubs 
as Preston North End and 
Blackpool to semi-profession¬ 
al futures. 

Last night The Times learnt 
that it was pressure from the 
Football Association that per¬ 
suaded the dubs to defer their 
breakaway. The FA must 
sanction any new league, and 
officials indicated that they 
were unlikely to do so. 

The chairmen from the 72 
clubs of the Endsleigh Foot¬ 
ball League were meeting at 
the New Connaught Rooms in 
Covent Garden, London, to 
discuss how they would share 
the a lucrative television con- 
trad negotiated earlier this 

month with Sky TV. Powerful 
clubs in the First Division of 
the league were dismayed 
when a motion was passed 
giving them 75 per cent of a the 
E125m Sky will pay over the 
next three years for exclusive 
television rights. The 24 dubs 
of the First Division promptly 
walked out, complaining that 
they wanted at least SO per 
cent and more representatives 
on the League Management 
Committee. They called a 
seperate meeting and said that 
they were prepared to break 
away from the Football 
League. Clubs wishing to 

leave the league must resign 
by December 31. 

The breakaway could be 
catastrophic for dubs in the 
lower leagues including the 
famous names of Burnley. 
Notts County and Preston 
North End. three of the 12 
founder members of the Foot¬ 
ball League in 1888. 

Last night Tom Finney, the 
president of Preston, who was 
capped 76 times for England, 
said: I think it is a very greedy 
attitude by the first division 
clubs." 

Breakaway threat page 48 

Great traditions: Tom Finney, Preston president in 1949 
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Police in 
Celine hunt 

in woodland 
By Stephen Farrell 

DETECTIVES searching for 
Celine Figard. the missing 
French girl, were last night 
examining the naked body of a 
young woman found near a 
lay-by in Worcestershire 

The body was spotted in 
woodland by a driver who 
stopped to mend a broken 
windscreen wiper near Haw- 
ford. on the A449 Worcester to 
Kidderminster road. The lay¬ 
by is 90 miles from where 
Celine. 19, was last seen hitch¬ 
ing a lift from a lorry driver at 
the M4 Chieveley service sta¬ 
tion in Berkshire on Decem¬ 
ber 19. 

West Mercia police con¬ 
firmed the body was thought 
to be of a woman in her 20s. 
and die death was being 
treated as suspicious. 

They have liaised with 
Hampshire detectives investi¬ 
gating Celine's disappearance, 
and also Avon and Somerset 
police over missing Louise 
Smith, J8. who vanished after 
leaving a nightdub in Yare, 
Bristol, on Christmas Day. 

Celine's father. Bernard, 
was last night believed to be 
back at the family’s home in 
Ferrteres-les-Scey. south-east 
of Paris, after travelling to 
Britain to appeal for sightings 
of his daughter. 

Detectives refused to reveal 
the cause of death until the 
results of a post-mortem ex¬ 
amination carried out. by Dr 
Peter Acland. a Home Office 
pathologist, at Ronkswood 
Hospital in Worcester. 

“A man pulled into the lay¬ 
by because he had a problem 
with his windscreen wiper. He 
got out of the car and saw the 
body just the other side of a 
fence in a wooded area." a 
West Mercia police spokes¬ 
man said. "The body was 

naked and there were no 
clothes near by. We are calling 
it a suspicious death but a 
murder-style inquiry is under 
way." 

Hampshire police con¬ 
firmed that they had been 
notified of the discovery and 
were trying to establish 
whether the body was that of 
Celine. An Avon and Somerset 
police spokesman also said 
their detectives had been told 
of the find but were not at this 

BBf ' ‘-wM 
Celine: she was last 
seen on December IV 

stage connecting it 'with the 
disappearance of Louise 
Smith. 

Celine, an accountancy stu¬ 
dent, was last seen at 5.10pm 
on December 19 at the 
Chieveley service station on 
the M4, "near Newbury, Berk¬ 
shire. She had left Ferrieres- 
les-Scey with a French lorry 
driver friend of her family, 
and travelled through the 
Channel Tunnel to Folkestone. 
A second French driver took 
her on to Chieveley, 60 miles 
from her cousin's home in 
Fbrdingbridge, Hampshire, li 
was a journey she had done 
several times. 
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By Philip Webster 
POLITICAL EDITOR 

tony BLAIR and his Labour leader¬ 
ship team are to embark on a "meet- 
the-oeople" tour of Britain to seu the 
party’s new agenda. The labour 
leader announced the plan yesterday 
after promising to use any opportuni¬ 
ty to bring down the Government. _ 

As John Major faces a new year m 
which his Commons majority couia 
disappear, the Labour leader indicat¬ 
ed thai he was ready to go for the kill 
with a confidence motion if the 
Government were defeated and he 
cast doubt on its ability to survive 
until the end of its term. 

Mr Blair told 1TN: “if we can 
bring about a situation in which we 
can bring the Government down. 

and the country can decide whether it 
wants a new direction, then of course 
we will take it. If we can get an early 
election we will be delighted and we 
will be prepared for if 

He added that the Government 
had lost all purpose and direction. 
-The Government is in such disar¬ 
ray. U is difficult to see how it tan 
stumble on for another 18 months 
and how it can be in the interests of 
the country for it to stumble on. 

Mr Major's majority is expecredto 
fall to three within a few months alter 
two by-elections. If more Tory MPs 
die next year the majority could be 
wiped out, but ministers are confi¬ 
dent they could carry on without a 
majority for some rime, possibly by 
doing deals with the smaller parties- 

Mr Blair is to prepare for the 

election with a nabonwide tour jo 
win public support for what he called 
yesterday in a new year message * 
genuine partnership w* ® 
people". Faced with what Ubour 
Sts to be a light parliament^ 
programme. Mr Blair intends to Jake 
his Shadow Cabinet team out of the 
Commons and “ito riiecaimtry- 

Mr Blair, John Gordon 
Brown. Robin Cook. Margaret Beck 
en and others are to stage public 
meetings at which they wdl 
the new Labour agenda and hst«vto 
neoole’s views on policies. It will be a 
bigger version of Mr Blair’s tpu* 
y£r when he won .over an. onhally 
reluctant party to his plan to km oH 
the old Clause Four. He has alsoi been 
conducting a busuiess tour and has 
promised a similar exerase to dis 

cuss with parents and leachers 
Slur’s plans for eduahon. 

He said: "1 want them to elect a 
Labour government 

told die party not to be complat»it 

“The country may nee^,a^d^1Jt js 
peneral election now and rnaeeo u» 
hard to see how the 
could stagger on for its 

^way m^whfl^eSwaitLabourmust 

agenda for Britain which broke 

"hips, the information revolu- - 
Snm health, education and crime. : ^ 

-In 1996 my coUeagueandT w^^^J 

be Sdng taVag: ^ 

55i. Worm the policy ideas 
develop and promote. 
□ Stour called for a go™n>™£ .,4. 

Jme. according to the Education and ^ 
Employment Department- - 
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Nolan inquiry 
may examine 
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By James Landale, i 

PUBLIC watchdogs are likely 
to be investigaied by the 
Nolan Committee on stan¬ 
dards in public life, in the 
wake of the row aver the 
National Lottery regulator. 

Lord Nolan said yesterday 
that the committee was consid¬ 
ering holding an inquiry into 
the accountability of regula¬ 
tors when its current investi¬ 
gation into local public¬ 
spending bodies is complete. 

Although a spokesman 
emphasised that the commit¬ 
tee never investigated specific 
cases. Lord Nolan said it 
would be “sensible to see m 
more detail what regulates the 
regulators" in light of what he 
called “the current case". 

Civil Service 
leaks reach 
record level 
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CIVIL servants leaked a 
record 38 confidential docu¬ 
ments, memos and papers in 
1995. according to a report 
that describes it as the “year 
of the leak". Worst offenders 
were the Transport Depart¬ 
ment and the Home Office, 
which each leaked seven sig¬ 
nificant documents. 

The report, by the cross- 
party European Policy Fo¬ 
rum. concluded that avil 
servants leaked documents 
because they wanted to in¬ 
crease or maintain public 
spending, or because they 
bad policy disagreements 
with ministers. 

POLITICAL REPORTER 

peter Davis. Director-General 
of Oflot, the Office of the 
National Lottery, faced criti¬ 
cism from MPs before Christ¬ 
mas after receiving free flights 
from GTech - a company in 
the Camelot consortium that 
operates the lottery - against 
advice from the National 
Heritage Department 

Lord Nolan told the BBC 
Radio 4 programme Today 
that the committee “may well 
now investigate industry 

. watchdogs, such as ODol 
■ Of gas. Oriel and Ofwat. 
t He said: “The regulators are 
i holders of public office and 
» therefore quite within our 
e terms of reference. The sug- 
■. eestion has been made over 

the current case that it would 
be sensible to see in more 
detail what regulates the regu¬ 
lators and to whom they are 
accountable. * 

“I've no doubt we will be 
considering whether we 
should look at the subject." 

a The committee, set up by 
u- John Major to address public 
in concerns over allegations of 
rt "sleaze" in Parliament, is cur- 
ar rently working on us second 
rs report on local bodies such as 
rt- the grant-maintained schools, 
x, universities and housing 
ia- associations. 

The committee will not con- 
ss- sider its next subject for inqut- 
7o- ry until after Easter, when its 
vfl second report will be 
ats published. 
in- Last night, a spokesman for 
»Uc Oflot said Mr Davis would to 
icy “delighted" to cooperate with 
nts any inquiry the Nolan com¬ 

mittee wished to carry out. 

Graham Kirkham knows aU 760 staff by name 

Man in the News 

Millionaire who 
counts pennies 

By George Sivell 

GRAHAM KIRKHAM. 50. 
is founder and chairman of 
DFS. the Doncaster furniture 
group that was floated two 
years ago. Last night it was 
worth more than E400 mil¬ 
lion on the stock market. 

Mr Kirkham owned half at 
the company until October 
when he sold off a further 21 
per cent, netting £74 million 
or so and leaving him with a 
30 per coo1 holding. He 
received £130 million from 
the stock-market flotation in 

1993. 
Mr Kirkham knows all his 

760 workers by name and 
eats with them in the small 
company canteen. He is re¬ 
puted to negotiate the price of 
fabrics used in the company’s 

furniture down to the last 
penny. 

He also likes to dme at 
Marks Club in Mayfair, and 
has paid £5 million for a 
painting. 

Mr Kirkham grew up in 
the mining village of 
Edlington. South Yorkshire. 
“Whenever there was a 
strike, it was always the 
‘wicked’ Tories,” he recalls. 

He passed the ll-plus, but 
then lost interest He failed 
ail eight O levels. His first job 
was in a fireplace tactoiy 
then salesman in a furniture 
shop before selling up his 
own operation selling furni¬ 
ture from wholesalers. He 
bought DFS from the receiv¬ 
ers in 1983. 

Honours I 
Continued from page * I 1 
was. until recently. | 
of the General Medical | 

°Douglas Hurd, who stood f 
down as Foreign S«retaiy^ 
the summer, the Most Rev 1 
Derek Worlock, the former 
Roman Catholic Archbishop 
of Liverpool, and Sir Richard | 
Doll, the epidemiolugistarto 
lung cancer expert become | 
Companions of Honour. 

Three long-serving Tory 
MPs are knighted. One is 
Michael Spicer, whose failure 

to arrive at the Commons at 
the right time for lastweeks 
fishing vote contributed to the 
Government’s defeat. The 
others are Jim faster and 
Colin Shepherd. Sir Marcus 
Fox. the chairman of the Tory 1 
1922 backbench committee, 
becomes a Privy Counsellor. 1 
James Molyneaux, who re¬ 
cently retired as leader oi the i 
Ulster Unionists, becomes a 
Knight Commander of the 
Order of the British Empire- | 

Jocelyn Stevens, the chair¬ 
man of English Heritage is 
knighted, as is Paul Judge, 
who was recently removed as I 
Director-General of the Con¬ 
servative Party, and Stanley 
Kalms, the executive ctanr- 

t man of Dixons. 
CBEs go to Professor Pat- 

t rick Minford. the economist 
i at the University of Liverpool, 
a Nicholas Roeg, the film direc¬ 

tor Dugal Nisbet-Smith, the 
, director of the Newspaper 
if Society, and Peter Wood, me 
:. chairman of Direct Line In- 
a suranee. There is an OBE tor 
e John Blashford-Snell. the 

explorer. 
it Beryl Cook, the shy and 
d retiring Plymouth artist who 
,b startled the art world with tor 
y paintings of fat ladies, to¬ 
re Smes an OBE. John Wood- 
is cock, the former cricket 
ii- correspondent of The Times. 
]e receives the OBE. 
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Tenpeoplestabbed as shop worker runs amok 
X V A ^ h„ ^ri him. John RLx. the managing dire 

_■ 1  u«rti-indc Hosoital. ttoee stab wounds to her bacK rur said the mat 

mim pjp|^ 

Continued from page 1 
in custody in connection with me 
incident. The attack will renew alarm 
among politicals at me easy 
availablity of knives m Britain. 

Three of me serious casualties, a to- 
year-old man. a 40-year-old woman 
and a man in his thirties, were last 
night in a stable condition in 

Birmingham Heartlands Hospital. 
The older man was not killed because 
his thick winter clothes prevented him 
suffering more serious wounds, doc¬ 
tors said last night. , . 

A 41-year-old woman assistant at me 
shop was flown by air ambulance to 
Selly Oak Hospital. Birmingham, 
where she underwent treatment tor 

ttoee stab wounds to her back and 
arm. After attacking people in the 
shop, tto man. who has worked at me 
branch since it opened ten months ago. 
ran outside and began stabbing people 
waiting for a bus. . 

He was chased by the father of an 
injured 13-year-old toy and a shop 
security guard and police later arrested 

him. John RLx, the managing director 
of Netto Food stores, said the man in 
die attack was a “normally quiet and 
hard-working employee". He said: He 
was a quiet, and very hard-working 
man. The tost assistant we had in that 
store. He turned up for work this 
morning at 7am as normal. There was 
nothing strange about his behaviour." 

Spring: lough stand : ; ^ 

Adams is I 
urged to : | 
condemn 1 
killings 1 

Ttt 

By A Staff Reporter -:'j 

DICK SPRING, the Irish,_s 
Deputy Prime Minister, has - 
called on Sinn Fein to «m- ' 
demn IRA killings in Belfast 
after the latest murder on 
Wednesday. Mr Spring said _ 
the shootings of apparent ■; 

drug dealers in the dty. to 
which eight people havedied, 
were worrying for the future 
of the peace process. . 

Asked in an Irish radio 
interview whether he would 
like to see the murders con¬ 
demned hy Sinn Frin. Mr 
Spring said: *T would like to 
see them condemned by ev¬ 
erybody. They axe not going 
to contribute to what we aU 
want to achieve: the establish¬ 
ment of peace and democrat¬ 
ic politics for the whole 

island." . _. 
His comments increase 

the pressure on Gerry Ad¬ 
ams. the President of Sinn 
Fein, to use his influence to 
stop tiie murders and punish¬ 
ment beatings. 
□ An incendiary bomb was 
defused in a pub in Belfast 
yesterday. No one has admit¬ 
ted responsibility. 

ational Savings 
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On page 2 of today’s Week¬ 
end section, under Dance, 
the performances of Mr 
Worldly Wise will be on 
January 3 and 4, not on 
January 5. 
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Today’s Offer 
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ec^ A guaranteed 

monthly income 

for the over 60s 
& 

Anyone aged 60 or over can now 

buy Pensioners Bonds which guarantee a regular 

monthly income at a rate of 7.5% pa gross fixed 

for the first five years. The maximum holding limit 

has been increased from £20,000 to £50,000. 

And your capital is 100% secure. 

Tales de s k 
To buy off the page, simply turn to ‘Weekend Money1 

for an application form. There will be information on 

investments and seasonal opportunities from National 

Savings in this space every week. For a copy of the full 

and conditions of today's offer, or for a free copy 

of our Virtual Shop Guide covering all National Savings' 

unique investment opportunities, you can call us free 

anytime on 0500 500 000 

X 

A guaranteed 

monthly income 

7.5%pafixed for the 
first five years 

Interest paid monthly without 
the tax deducted 

Your capital is 100% secure 

l 
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He knew he was putting himself at risk, but he acted from instinct. It was typical of him’ 

■i 

Wife watched helplessly as 
fireman slid into icy lake 

By Paul Wilkinson 

THE widow of the off-duty 
fireman who died anempting 
to rescue a girl from a frozen 
lake described yesterday how 
she watched helplessly as he 
slipped beneath the surface. 

Elizabeth Mee. 46, had been 
walking beside the boating 
pool at Kinsey, near Hems- 
worth. West Yorkshire, on 
Thursday with her husband 
Mick, 48. a station officer with 
the South Yorkshire brigade 
and their children Maty, 19, 
and Christopher, 17. 

She said that as they round¬ 
ed a bend they saw the giri. 11- 
year-old Tracey Pattis on, in 
the water surrounded by bro¬ 
ken ice. “Mike realised that 
she was in trouble. He just 
told Katy to dial 999 and then 
sprinted around to the other 
side of the lake where the girl 
was screaming for help." 
Another passer-by. Jack 
Crawshaw, 51. from Wrcn- 
tftorpe, near Wakefield, also 
went our on to the ice. but he 
too fell through and later died. 

Mrs Mee said: “Mike Dung 
his coat off and I could see he 
was going to attempt to go 
across the ice. Before I realised 
what was happening he was 
in the water with his coat off. 
There was nothing I could do. 
It was terrible because sud¬ 
denly he had gone 

“Mike was struggling very 
hard to stay above the water 
and was doing everything he 

Jack Crawshaw, left, and Michael Mee fell through 
the ice while trying to rescue 11-year-old Tracey 

could to rescue the girl. He 
must have known he had to 
get her out of the water as 
quickly as possible. 

“It all went in a terrible blur, 
but it must have been ten 
minutes from the time he first 
saw the girl to when he 
disappeared. The other man 
was in the lake with Mike and 
1 called to them both. Katy and 
t were both shouting Mike's 
name and trying to give him 
encouragement. 

“People around the lake 
were crying. The other two 
vanished below a hole in the 
ice before Mike. He went 
down without a sound and 
just did not come up again. 

“He had kept trying to get 
hold of the ice, but it just broke 

away in his fingers. By the 
lime the fire brigade came all 
three had already gone 
under." Doctors at Pontefract 
General Infirmary tried for 
five hours to revive Mr Mee. 
Mr Crawshaw and Tracey. 

Mrs Mee, of South 
Hiendley, near Barnsley, said 
her husband had served 26 
years with the fire service. 
"He must have known, 
through his fire service train¬ 
ing, that he was putting him¬ 
self at great risk, bur he would 
have acted from instinct, i 
would not have expected any¬ 
thing else of him. It's typical of 
the way he was. 

“He knew he had to go in 
there and had to get the girl 
within seconds because it was 

so cold. By this time the girl 
was cold and shocked and was 
not shouting, she was numb 
and frozen and could do 
nothing herself." 

Mr Mee joined the fire 
brigade after giving up a job 
as a furniture salesman for the 
Co-op in Barnsley. His widow 
said: “He was (he son of man 
who would give his all to 
everything, not the son who 
would want any honours. He 
always said he was paid to do 
his job and that was all there 
was to it 

“He was such a good man. 
completely and utterly selfless. 
He was just the best not the 
sort of man to turn his back on 
anything." 

Mick Reilly. Assistant Chief 
Fire Officer of South York¬ 
shire. said: “! think his con¬ 
duct reflects the unselfish 
actions of the chap we knew. 
He made the ultimate 
sacrifice." 

Mr CrawshaWs brother lan 
said that his he an went out to 
all the families involved. “1 
am very distressed, but proud 
of my brother and what he 
did. i don't think of him as a 
hero, he was just the type of 
person who would do what 
was expected." 

Yesterday a single red rose 
placed by a fireman lay on the 
ice dose to the hole where the 
three had gone into the water, 
and a bouquet of flowers lay 
near by. West Yorkshire Police 
are to recommend the two 

men for bravery awards from 
the Royal Humane Sotiety. 

Less than 24 hours after Mr 
Mee's death, children were 
back playing on the frozen 
lake. Chris Geeson. derk of 
Hemsworth Town Council, 
said: “We are Dying to get staff 
to keep them off for their own 
safety, but unfortunately 
children don't see the dangers 
of what has happened. Wher¬ 
ever there is water, children 
will be attracted." Hazard 
signs had been erected, but 
had been removed by vandals. 

The council intends to exam¬ 
ine management of the park 
as a result of the aoddem and 
will consult the emergency 
services and safety organ¬ 
isations. The Health and Safe¬ 
ty Executive said yesterday 
that there was no law stating 
whai warning or preventive 
measures councils should take 
on frozen areas of open water. 

However, authorities have a 
general duty of care for the 
safety of people using munici¬ 
pal properties. “There is no 
such thing as zero risk." a 
spokesman said. “The law 
cannot demand that precau¬ 
tions taken to control the risk 
are out of proportion to the 
dangers involved. However, 
where there is a foreseeable 
risk, measures should be tak¬ 
en that are reasonable and 
practicable." Precautions in¬ 
cluded putting up signs and 
fences and leaving lifebelts 
where practicable. Tracey Panison: her would-be rescuers will be recommended for bravery awards 

Student asks for help 
to find savage attacker 

By Paul Wilkinson 

A WOMAN student who was 
battered and dumped half- 

y naked in bushes made a 
public appeal yesterday for 
help to catch her attacker 
before he strikes’aj^in. Louise 
Laight, 19,%was stalked by a 
youth after- leaving a pub m 
Chester-le-Street Co Durham, 
at the end of a night out with 
friends on Christmas Eve. 

She had spoken to a man 
outside the bar before starting 
to walk to a friend's house. He 
followed her and dragged her 
into a garden, subjecting her 
to what police described as “a 
repeated and frenzied-attack". 

Yesterday Ms laight from 
Durham City, who is reading 
media studies at Hull Univer¬ 
sity, held hands with the police 
officers on either side of her as 
she appeared at a press confer¬ 
ence. Displaying two black 
eyes and badly bruised arms, 
she trembled as she spoke in a 
low. shaking voice. 

She said: “1 wanted to come 

forward to show that 1 have 
nothing to be ashamed of and 
that I will not let this incident 
ruin my life. It has not just left 
me physically hurt but has 
left me with mental scars as 
well. I had been looking 
forward to Christmas, and 
never dreamed that anything 
like this could happen to me in 
a place 1 knew so so well. 

“1 can remember very little. 
All I know is that for both 
myself and my family it meant 
Christmas wasn't at all what 
we had intended it to be. It has 
made me very nervous about 
going out and I know for sure 
it wifi take me a long time to' 
put this fully behind me. 

"My only crime was to go 
out with friends, with the aim 
of having a few drinks and 
enjoying ourselves. 1 find it 
hard to understand how any¬ 
one could do what this man 
did and it makes me angry to 
think he is walking the streets 
possibly bragging to his mates 
about what he did. 

“I just want this man 

caught Anyone who can help 
catch him. please, please call 
the police." 

Detective Inspector Neil 
Redhead, who is leading the 
investigation, said: “She was 
simply enjoying herself and 
it’s sickening to think someone 
could cany out such a brutal 
and unprovoked attack. With 
New Year's Eve coming up 
I'm concerned that this man 
remains at large. The last 
thing I want to do is scare 
people, but it is a fact that this 
weekend there will be lots of 
young people out and about 
trying to have a good time, just 
as Louise was. 

“I would urge this man’s 
friends to examine their con¬ 
sciences and help us to catch 
the man responsible for 
ruining a teenager's Christ¬ 
mas. Don't protect him. he 
doesn't deserve it He is a 
cowardly thug." 

The attacker is described as 
5ft 3in, slim, with a centre 
parting. He wore a light blue 
roll-neck sweater. 

How borrowing £10,000 
was nearly child’s play 

By A Stait Reported 

A CREDIT firm apologised 
last night for offering £10.000 
to a giri aged 12. Lea Patchias 
thought the money was a free 
gift, untO she spoke to her 
mother. 

A letter and form had 
arrived at home in Tftnperiey, 
Greater Manchester, saying 
the offer was a reward for her 
custom at Index catalogue 
shop. The loan from the 
company's credit firm. Lom¬ 
bard Bank, could have meant 
monthly repayments of up to 
£488 over two years. 

Yesterday, as trading stan¬ 
dards officers were investigat¬ 
ing the case; she said: “I 
thought L was being offered 
an this money for nothing. It 
was so easy to fill in (he form 
■7 all you had to do to was to 
tick a fewfe^xes. But ! showed 

it to mum first and she went 
absolutely berserk." 

Her mother, Joyce Patchi¬ 
as, 40, a French tutor, said: 
“The timing could not have 
been more cynical The letter 
dropped just before Christ¬ 
mas. 1 was horrified. 

“Lea has never bought any¬ 
thing from Index or any other 
catalogue shop. The conse¬ 
quences of this offer could 
have been very serious^ Fortu¬ 
nately, she's a sensible giri. 
The letter could have easily 
fallen into the wrong hands. 
The form was so easy to fill in. 
Any child could have done ft." 

Mrs Patchias, whose hus¬ 
band Ffolys is a lecturer in 
Greek, added: "I don't know 
how these people managed to 
get Lea’s name. These con¬ 
sumer companies need to 
keep a tighter control on who 
they have on mailing lists." 

Joe Mann, chief officer of 
Trafford Trading Standards, 
said: “An official complaint 
has been made and we wifi 
seeking an explanation from 
the company. It is fltegal to 
send information about loans 
to under-age people." 

Lombard, based in RedhiD, 
Surrey, said they were “ex¬ 
tremely sorry" over the inci¬ 
dent- A spokesman said: “We 
can only apologise to the 
family and assure than we 
have no intention of attracting 
under-age customers. 

“We do a credit check on all 
customers before sending out 
an application form. A0 
completed loan application 
forms are also subject to 
rigorous credit checking. 
There has obviously been a 
slip-up in this case. We are re¬ 
examining procedures so the 
error is not repeated" 

If you’d like to know more about our unique whiskey, write to us for a free booklet at the Jack Daniel Distillery, Lynchburg, Tennessee USA. 

JACK DANIEL’S HEAD DISTILLER, Jimmy Bedford, has lots of 
folks looking over his shoulder. 

Since 1866, we’ve had only six head distillers. (Every one a 
Tennessee boy, starting with Mr. Jack Daniel himself.) Like 
those before him, Jimmy’s mindful of our traditions, such as 
the oldtime way we smooth our whiskey through 10 feet 

of hard maple charcoal. He knows Jack Daniel’s drinkers 
will judge him with every sip. So he’s not about to change 
a thing. The five gendemen on his wall surely must be 
pleased about that. 

IACK DANIEL’S TENNESSEE WHISKEY 



THIRXYyears ago, 
we looked to the new millennium 
with high expectations. Even if 
didn't believe the vision of space-age 
cities, we certainly idealised a life of 
comfort and prosperity. 

Jobs for life, free schooling and 

home ownership for all were to be 

the norm. With our twilight years 

spent cosseted by an adequate state 

pension and healthcare. 

It’s a picture that now looks as far 

fetched as flying saucers and time travel 

And these days even the politicians are 

telling us to be more realistic about 

providing for the future. 

Still, the last thing we want to be at 

Scottish Amicable are prophets of doom 

and gloom. So allow us to reveal our 

predictions for the future, but with some 

solutions for making the best of the way 

life is changing. 

£ JOBS FOR THE GIRLS 

We all know that these days Mum 

is just as likely to be bringing home the 

bacon as her ocher half. 

We're probably less aware that by the 

year 2000, it s estimated that 500,000 more 

women will he in full-time employment. 

■raptimes SATURDAYDECEMBERm 

Women who are more career minded than 

ever before, holding out for the plum jobs 

and most lucrative packages. 

They’ll be marrying later, having children 

later, and returning to work sooner. 

Needless to say they’ll also become more and 

financially independent. 

Which means they’ll be standing 

on their own two feet when investing 

in bricks and mortar. Reason enough for 

our His ’n’ Her mortgage cover. 

.It’s designed for couples, married or not, 

who want to share a mortgage. 

But with the convenience of separate 

policies and separate payments. 

YOUR NEW OFFICE IS IN 
THE SPARE BEDROOM 

It isn’t just the workforce that’s 

changing though. The workplace may well 
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look markedly different soon. 

E-mail, fax machines, die Net and the Wfeb 

are giving us more freedom to work where, 

we choose, when we choose. 

Who knows, your desk could soon end up ii 

the spare bedroom. 

The nature of our work is expected 

to change too. Already the idea of picking 

up that gold watch for long service seems to 

be an antiquated concept. 

With employers making increased _ 

use of part-timers, temps, consultants and 

contract workers. 

i ■<*, 

THE OFFICE OF THE FUTURE?. 

The experts say we’ll be switching jobs 

more often and taking more "career breaks” 

Apart from those already with a 

company pension, many of us are gcdng to 

need something more flexible. 

A portable pension from f r 
... -t . . • * ;v l ; •• i.; 

Scottish Amicable might be1 the answer. 

Ic’s a plan you can move from employer ’ 

to employer. Or even into self-employment,. 

if that’s the way your life goes. 

And if you wish to vary the amount. 

you pay, that’s no trouble either. 

£ THE COST OF LIVING 

There is some good news for the future. 

We’re all expected to live longer.. 

By 2025 around one third of the population 

will he over the present retirement age. 

However, there’s a nasty shock in store 

if you’re planning on living to a ripe old ager' 

We’re having fewer offspring than before. 

Between 1979 and 1989 there was 

a decline of 2J% in the birth rate. 

Which means there simply aren’t 

enough children around at the moment to 

fund State long term care programmes 

in 30 years’ time. No prices for guessing 

who’s going to be shelling out for 

nursing home bills when the rime comes. 

Our plan for long term care cover 

is the preferred alternative to selling the 

family silverware. Essentially it’s a 

highly tax efficient investment plan, With 

long term care protection built in. 

Whatever happens in the future, there’s no 

rime like the present to start squirrelling the 

money away. Maybe you should make a 

resolution to contact Scottish Amicable on 

0990 600200. Or alternatively, get in touch 

with your financial adviser for farther details 

on our financial planning range. In the 

meantime, we’d just like to wish you 

a happy and prosperous 1996. 

srnAr ScottismAmicable 
Life is CHANGING. 

INVESTMENTS and SAVINGS, PENSIONS and PROTECTION, 
MORTGAGE PLANS and LONG TERM CARE. 
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Botanists return favour to save China’s rhododendrons 
RARE rhododendrons at risk of 
extinction are being returned to 
their homelands in China nearly a 
century after being discovered by 
an intrepid British botanist. 

The scheme, intended to con¬ 
serve species under threat from 
China's development and rising 
population, is being organised by 
the Royal Botanic Garden 
Edinburgh. 

More than 200 rare and endan¬ 
gered rhododendrons, many of 
which were gathered by Ernest 
Wilson (1876-1930) on four expedi¬ 
tions to the country, are being 
shipped to two centres, the main 
one being the Hua Xi Subaipine 
Botanical Garden in Sichuan 
province. 

There they are forming the 
heart of plant-breeding centres 
from where cuttings and seed can 
be gathered for replanting in the 
wild. Giou testers hire-bom “Chi¬ 
nese Wilson" collected more than 
a thousand trees, shrubs and 

■ Experts in Scotland are helping to restore to 
China rare plants that are threatened with 
extinction by an expanding population and 
changes in die rural economy. Nick Nuttail writes 

cuttings and over 50,000 dried 
specimens on his last expedition 
to China, in 1908. He travelled 
widely, also to Japan. Korea, 
Taiwan. India. Australia and Afri¬ 
ca. He died In a road accident in 
America. 

Wilson's work has helped the 
Edinburgh garden to become the 
world’s biggest centre for rhodo¬ 
dendron species, with more than 
450 under cultivation at sites in 
Scotland, as well as (hose in the 
wild. 

David Paterson, assistant cura¬ 
tor at the garden's Arboretum 
Department and an expert on 
rhododendrons, said Wilson's ex¬ 

peditions were very different to 
theirs. “He was looking for the 
best flowering plants because he 
was after material for the gardens 
of Britain. Europe and America. 
But our focus is on the survival of 
these species. So we are trying to 
identify a range of characteristics 
so we can preserve as much genet¬ 
ic diversity as possible," he said. 

The scheme, being funded to 
the tune of £53,000 under the 
British Government's Darwin Ini¬ 
tiative. is needed because of 
changes in rural China. 

Many rare rhododendrons. liv¬ 
ing in forests or at high altitudes, 
were safe from human threats 

during Wilson's day. But, Mr 
Paterson said, China's growing 
population and the development 
of roads were leading to the 
exploitation of remote areas for 
crop-growing and grazing of 
sheep, cattle and yak. Many 
forested areas are also being 
felled for timber and wood as fuel- 

grazing changes the ecology of 
an area to such an extent that the 
natural regeneration of rhododen¬ 
drons cannot take place," said Mr 
Paterson, who is working with 
Chinese horticulturalists from in¬ 
stitutes including the Kunming 
Institute of Botany and the Chi¬ 
nese Academy of Sciences. One of 
the Chinese scientists. Miss Geng, 
spent a year in Edinburgh study¬ 
ing techniques in the cultivation 
of rhododendrons and other Chi¬ 
nese plant groups. 

Mr Paterson said that the 
repatriation of rare species from 
Britain to the Chinese centres 
meant that several sites would 

hold the plants so “we do not have 
all our eggs in one basket". 

It means that the plants are less 
vulnerable to disease or in-breed¬ 
ing. Mr Paterson said they were 
also collaborating with British 
universities; with a European 
Union grant, to screen rhododen¬ 
drons for promising medicinal 
compounds. 

“A lot of the genes are being 
tested Rhododendrons are used 
in Chinese medicine so there is a 
suspicion that there might be 
something in it," he said. Among 
the rare species being sent back to 
China are examples oiRhododen¬ 
dron balangenese which is found 
indigenously only on a remote 
mountain in Sichuan. 

Mr Paterson said many of those 
being returned could be extinct in 
China, and some were certainly 
different genetically to those left 
in China. "Because we have been 
collecting seed for nearly a hun¬ 
dred years from China we have 

“Chinese Wilson" discovered 
species on his expeditions 

germ plasm that has arisen from 
areas that no longer support 
rhododendrons. So we probably 
have different varieties that are 
genetically unique," he said. 

Mr Paterson said that China 
held the world’s largest number of 
rhododendron species. The Edin- 

bur^ Botanic Garden's interest 
in Chinese plant-life extends be¬ 
yond rhododendrons: scientists 
there are wotting on a 25-volume 
English-language account of the 
country's flora. China has the 
third richest plant-life on the 
globe, behind Brazil and Colom¬ 
bia, with more than 30,000 species 
of higher plants. 

The specimens being repatriat¬ 
ed to China are being grown in 
branches of the Edinburgh 
Botanic Garden at Inverleith and 
at the Benmore Garden in Argyll. 

They are nurtured for up to 
three years before being flown 
back to China for the plant- 
breeding programme. Other spe¬ 
cies returning are Rhododendron 
nerriflorum. Rhododendron 
arizelum. and Rhododendron 
oreodoxa. The project will be 
completed next March. But Mr 
Paterson said that the botanists 
hoped to extend the scheme and 
were looking for sponsors. 

Fire risk 
alert on 
Intercity 
lavatories 

By Jonathan Prynn 

THOUSANDS of plastic lava¬ 
tory pipes on the entire fleet of 
more man 500 Intercity high¬ 
speed trains will have to be 
replaced because they catch 
fire too easily. 

An investigation into the 
September train fire at Maid¬ 
enhead in Berkshire, when 
one man died and 20 were 
hurt, has found that flamma¬ 
ble lavatory pipes contributed 
to the severity of the blaze. "The 
report from the Health and 
Safety Executive's Railway In¬ 
spectorate, expected to be pub¬ 
lished in the new year, will 
recommend that tbe plastic is 
replaced with a more resistant 
material such as metal. 

The fire on the 630pm 
Paddington to Swansea ser¬ 
vice started when .a 1300- 
gallon fuel tank fell on the 
track at lOOmph. sending a 
“fireball" of diesel down the 
side of the train. There was 

, little interior damage, except 
1 for the pipes that caught fire, 

spreading acrid fumes. 
Although the report is be¬ 

lieved to stop short of blaming 
poor maintenance for the fire, 
it recommends improvements 
to the securing of fuel tanks. 
The split pins holding the tank 
to the I6-year-old train had 
sheared and bolts had come 
loose. Fuel tanks of all 
Intercity 125 trains, now 
owned by three privatised 
train-leasing companies, have 
been checked in the light of the 
Maidenhead accident. 

The report also calls for a 
review of emergency evacua¬ 
tion procedures. Ian Jones, the 
passenger who died, was 
killed when he jumped into 
the path of an oncoming 
express. 

JULIAN HERBERT 
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Frozen in time speed-skaters practising on Bury Fen yesterday and, below, a family day out at the fenland races at Uttleport near Ely, in 1907 

Fen skaters look forward 
to renewing old rivalries 

By Stephen Farrell 

AFTER three barren years. 
18 ice-skaters will gather on a 
frozen waterway in Cam¬ 
bridgeshire tins morning for 
tiie irregular but highly com¬ 
petitive Championship of the 
Fens. Sub-zero temperatures 
yesterday saw hundreds of 
enthusiasts mixing with com¬ 
petitors practising for the I'a- 
mile race over a specially 
flooded area of Bury Fen. 
near Earith. Going is official¬ 
ly judged as "good to firm". 

Tbe fen, which is only 3ft 
deep, is now under two 

indies of ice and deemed to 
be perfect for the skaters. The 
cornea for the Ralph Moore 
Cup was last held in the 
winter of 1991. It is open to 
anyone living within 40 miles 
of March. Other competi¬ 
tions are held for juniors and 
sprinters. 

Adam Giles, 25, one of the 
competitors, said there was 
little danger in the race: “If 
anyone goes through, there’s 
only a couple of feel of water 
so you might bruise yourself 
or break a bone, but that's 
about tbe extent of it" 

In other parts of the coun¬ 
try. skaters continued to 

brave frozen lakes and 
ponds, undeterred by tbe 
triple drowning in West 
Yorkshire on Thursday. 

In the Lake District they 
ventured on to the frozen 
edges of Derwentwater and 
Thirtmere, oblivious to warn¬ 
ing signs. “Some of the lakes 
are iced over and informal 
skating goes on every year, 
but... it is very dangerous 
and not something we would 
want to encourage." said Jim 
Walker, tourism and arts 
officer with South Lakeland 
District Council. 

Forecast, page 24 

The Sunday Times 

Magazine highlights 
the striking images 

of 1995, including 
the horrors of 

Chechnya (above) 

PLUS 
Matthew Parris 

reviews a year of 

political own goals 

1996: A YEAR 
OF SPORT 

From the Olympics 
to orienteering. 

The Sunday Times 
Sports Calendar is the 
definitive at-a-glance 
reference to the key 
dates of the coming 

year. It's in section 2 
tomorrow. Don 7 miss it 

Girl is raped by 
man answering 
‘for sale’ advert 

By Pali. Wilkinson 

A GIRL was raped by a man 
who answered an advertise¬ 
ment offering her mountain 
bike for sale. The attacker had 
telephoned and asked if the 
girl, aged 15, was on her own. 
When she told him she was. 
he said he would arrive short¬ 
ly at the house in Pontefract, 
West Yorkshire. 

Yesterday the detective lead¬ 
ing a team of 25 officers 
searching for the rapist 
warned people to take care 
when placing newspaper ad¬ 
vertisements. Detective Chief 
Inspector Peter Cromack said: 
“Arrangements for a call 
should be made when an adult 
is present. If someone comes 
to the door don’t let them in, 
and if they feel it necessary 
they should contact police." 

Mr Cromack described the 
rapist’s action as a “cold, 
calculated and callous move". 
He told the girl he would buy 
the bike, but as she turned 
away to write a receipt he 

forced her on to the settee and 
blindfolded her. 

After the assault he used 
twine he had brought with 
him to tie her feet. It took her 
several minutes to free herself, 
then she ran screaming into 
the street, where three boys 
who were playing took her 
into a neighbour's house and 
telephoned the police. 

“The most terrifying thing 
about this incident is that ir 
was premeditated." Mr 
Cromack said. “He singled 
her out through the ad. This 
man is very dangerous.” 

Throughout his time with 
the girl the rapist kept his 
motorcycle helmet on. Mr 
Cromack said there were 
some sightings soon after the 
assault on Thursday after¬ 
noon of a man carrying a 
crash helmet The rapist is 
describedas white, 5ft 7in. and 
between 25 and 40. 

Bernard Levin, page 20 
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Rave clubs 
forced 

to provide 
free water 

A COUNCIL in London has 
brought in rules to force 
nightclubs to provide free 
water in an attempt to reduce 
deaths from the drug Ecstasy. 
Dehydration has been one of 
the factors in many of the 50 
cases of death from taking 
the drug. 

The move comes after the 
death of IS-year-oId Leah 
Betts, who took a single tablet 
of Ecstasy on her 18th birth¬ 
day. However, unofficial re¬ 
ports have said that she died 
not from Ecstasy poisoning 
but from drinking too much 
water in the belief that it was 
the best way to protect herself 
from the effects of the drug. 

Camden Council in north 
London introduced the new 
measure under licensing reg¬ 
ulations. Gobs must provide 
free water from midnight on 
New Year's Eve, or face fines 
of up to £2.000. 

However, Leah’s stepmoth¬ 
er. Janet, from Chelmsford. 
Essex, said: “If dubs are 
going to band out water. I 
think they must warn dub- 
bers of tbe dangers of drink¬ 
ing too much. They mtuanl 
be under the impression that 
they have got to force down 
pints of water." 

She added: “It worries me 
this is tacit acceptance of 
Ecstasytaking by the council, 
but at least it shows they 
are taking the problem 
seriously." 

A council spokesman said: 
“We don't think this 
legitimises Ecstasy. We are 
not condoning taking illegal 
substances. It is a health and 
safety issue. We insist on fire 
escapes, but we don't con¬ 
done arsonists." 

Stolen diaries 
hold clue to the 
Nelson touch 

By Richard Ford, home correspondent 

DIARIES written by Nelson’s 
master gunner before the Bat¬ 
tle of Trafalgar have been 
stolen from a Tyneside 
bungalow. 

The three volumes, valued 
at tens of thousands of 
pounds, contain diagrams of 
Nelson's battle plans and 
notes on the fleet’s weapons. 
There is also paperwork on 
trade between the Baltic ports 
and the River Tyne. 

The diaries were taken with 
antique furniture, silver and 
china from the home of Gor¬ 
don ScuIIard, a distant relative 
of the master gunner. Mr 
ScuIIard, 61. saidh “There is 
nothing else like than in the 
world. It is like stealing the 
Lindisfariie Bible. 

“They are very beautiful, 
and of national importance 
because they contain draw¬ 
ings of Nelson's ships, his 
battle plans and even a report 
of fighting pirates' off the 
mouth of the River Humber." 

Nelson: diaries show 
his battle plans 

He said the details of trade 
with the Baltic ports in the 
1790s made fascinating read¬ 
ing. “They are hugely illumi¬ 
nating. He writes of his 
astonishment at seeing female 
stevedores working there 
in 1795." 

Mr Scubard, a marketing 
consultant, said: “1 would 
never sell them because the 
diaries are part of my family 
history. Unfortunately, I cam 
even remember the gunner's 
name because all the docu¬ 
ments I had relating to the 
diaries are locked up with 
them." 

Mr ScuIIard discovered the 
burglary when he returned to 
the bungalow in Whickham, 
near Gateshead, on Thursday 
after a shopping trip with his 
wife Mildred. Detectives 
believe the thieves may not 
realise the potential value of 
their haul. 

Hie diaries were inside the 
only locked drawer of an 
antique bureau that was tak¬ 
en. The burglars emptied ail 
the unlocked drawers before 
carrying the mahogany bu¬ 
reau away. Also stolen was a 
280year-old family Bible. 

For many years the diaries, 
which are about A5 size and 
written on vellum, were on 
loan to the Royal Navy but 
they were returned in the 
1960s. The handwritten notes 
were published in 1903 in a 
book called The Mariner of 
England. 

“I just hope ihe thieves have 
the sense to return them or 
leave them where they will be 
found by someone who knows 
their true value," Mr ScuIIard 
said. 
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Extra Special Thailand 
Holidays From 

£399 This Summer. 

..&?I '-'i .:.-rv . - 

Discover the magic of the Orient - 

with EXTRA SPECIAL: prices from 

Airtours this summer. :\V 

Choose from single ceotrc W ^ 

two centre holidays tp^tfre 

most popular destinations In 

Thailand, including Bangkok, ■ 

Phuket, Pattaya andKott Samui. 

Plus there is. an .excellent cruise 

option from Thailand ‘ to '■ 

Singapore, via KualaLtmtpar. 

Holiday prices start frbiiii ©nfy. 

£399* for 7 nights. .. 

Hiorrs-nfoM catwick and Manchester'' 

• - fro* or *K.*Bnraui» th«vuu»o 

FtOU;-TOUR TRAVEL..*CEHT QR CALI... 
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HAVEaDAYOUT 

With the Great 
Hoverspeed 
foot passengers travel 
free to France. Cars cost 

IF YOU’RE suffering 
from post holiday blues. 
here’s the perfect New 
Year pick-you-up from 
the fastest ferry company 
across the channel. 
France, home of the 
world’s best cuisine and 
greatest wines, land of 
egalite and fraternite is 
now, more than ever. 
liberty. 

Hoverspeed are giving 
you the opportunity to 
treat yourself to a belated 
Christmas gift in the 
form of complimentary 
January return trip, as a 
foot passenger, between 
Dover and Calais. 
From now, until 
31/01/96, present your 
self as a foot passenger at 
our Dover Hoverport, and 

we'll present you with a 
free ticket to Calais. 
Should you wish to travel 
in February or March, the 
fare is a mere £i 
If you want to take your 
car. that’s not going to 
break the bank either. For 
the sum of just £10, you 
and your passengers are 
aboard. In February and 
March the price rises to 

~ j--r 

* y " ■ . 

* • '— 

£19 during the week, £29 
on Saturdays. 
There are no hidden 
extras, no strings attached 
not even a booking 
charge. In fact, you don’t 
have to book at all - you 
can just turn up and go. 
Space permitting of 
course. Full details are 
contained in ‘How to 
book’ below. 

Francophiles 
free to return 
AS LONG as you travel before 

31/01/94, we'll give you a 

special vouchor entitling you 

to travel free as a foot passen¬ 

ger with Hoverspeed again. 

you travel after 31/01/96, the 

foot passenger rate goes up to 

a £1 - but we’ll still give you a 

free ticket**) 

The same applies for car 

pay £10 this time 

and we'll give you a voucher 

to travel again for free.** 

(Travel on or after 1st 

February, and the cost is £19 

during the week, £29 on 

Saturdays and yon 

free ticket.**) 

The SeaCat, Dover to Calais between 7th and 31st January, Folkestone to Boulogne from 1st Febmaiy. 

The Hovercraft Dover to Calais nwtil 6th January-and then from 1st February. ^ *oaft-subject tocfiange w«bom?DMicfe_- 

s i i *£ M' fN-1 ?| I m i| 'M ■■.'r % m 

TAKE advantage of the Hoverspeed ‘Have a day 

out* promotion, and yon will automatically qualify 

for the opportunity to purchase a Hoverspeed 
Season Ticket. 

Foot passengers can buy one for just £10 and travel 

to France as often as they like throughout 1996 for 

free - excepting our peak period, from mid-July 

to mid-September**41 - (including the option 

of taking four friends for just £3 each). While 

car drivers can pay the same initial £10, and 

then travel during the same period for just £19 

per crossing (£29 on Saturdays). Subject to 

availability. 
The only stipulation we make, for foot passengers 

and motorists, is that you book 24 hours in 

advance, depart and return on the same day, and 

spend at least 2 hours in France each time yon 

cross-hardly an imposition, we think you’ll agree. 

■77 BOOKING i 
HAVEaDAYOUT 

NOT taking advantage 

of the tax and duty 

breaks when you travel 

abroad is madness. Not 

doing your shopping at 

a Hoverspeed tax and 

duty free shop is sheer 

lunacy! In addition to all 

the savings you already 

make, just look at the 

outstanding offers listed 

here.**** 

PRICE BUSTERS AT £8.00 
Selected spirit brailds at £8.00 per litre 
• Three Barrels Brandy* 
• Smirnoff Red Label Vodka* 

• Teacher’s Whisky 
• Beefeater Gin 
Grolsch £8.00 per case (when you 
buy S cases in one transaction*^ 

sakggjgg TAX FREE OFFER 

eqtrivalenl prices. - « Spend £25.00 ID OOe 
OVER £9.00° transaction in our tax 
OVER £5.00° 
OVER £7.00° freefra^ance gtft . 

OVER £7.00° shoP and we 11 gweyou 
a gorgeous cuddly bear 

absolutely free.. Normal ’ 
Hoverspeed price £8.95*. 

DTbc fflgh 5<ro« ZqafcilBnl prices «re 

catadoMl bf taking dw mngg cJ (rice*" 
Maljfahai In j navry of UR High Srm 

ortiett., 

Haw prices, nasi of dw outfeto 
amcmed u>d fal mncydantti;are. 

Mihlde an request. ' 

PRICE BUSTERS UNDER £10.00 

Malt whisky £9.95 
• Isle of Jura’ 

' Nina Ricci UAir du Temps 48ml E.D.T. natural spray* 

OVER £167.00° 

OVER £18.00° 

Closing Date: All applications must be received by EuroSave by 20th January 

| Passenger Details 

Party Leader____ 

Daytime tel:--Evening tel:_—-——■ 
To book your Day-trip, for travel between 12 January - 31st March, please fill in the 

following details. 

Note: M you wish to travel before 12 January, then Hoverspeed wiH take credit card 

bookings for those wishing to take cars, please telephone 01304 240 241 * (Mon-Fri). 

Travel dates: Please provide us with a choice of dates of when you can take up this offer- only one choice should be a Saturday. 

Dates 1st Choice 2nd Choice 3rd Choice 4th Choice 

Times: Please tick box - travel 

Before 09.30 ^ After 09.30 

Passenger and vehicle details 

January Offers 

No. of foot-passengers - FREE 

No. of cars with up to 5 people at £10 

No. of foot-passengers al £1.00 each 

No. of cars with up to 5 people at £19.00 

Saturday car supplement of £10 ## 

Total enclosed £. 

## Hyou are taking a ear and have requested a Saturday in Feb-Mar there Is a £10 I 

supplement You must enclose a separate cheque which will be returned to you if Saturday travel is not allocated. ■ 

Car Reg No-1---Make/modeL._No. of car occupants_ B 

Payment I enclose cheque/postal order nn(«i payable to Ferry & Ports Holdings. I agree to the terms § 

and conditions of trading - 

Signed____Dated_ 
Enclose the completed booking form, full payment and a first class stamped addressed envelope 9ln x 7in and post to; | 
EuroSave Travel Club, PO Box 181. Dover, Kent CT17 9DE to arrive by 20 January. ■ 
TOMS A\D CONDITIONS. Tb»pKtt«M0 a nilijw to Emtt«lqncpa»ill*fcililj If wb irs ui amfim jmr booting cijiOTmHHDgBnni^ by will bo mumd In pM, do other ■ 
ic&aifawillbemad& AlIihaa^(W!snaii^toi£l0saiea<k^kc.T1ii]l<rois^brr^c»^^2MJiiiua^MiismmabookiBg Ba(iR»14 i«ys. Bom^rfaaiyaefl^tdqjhciisiwerTrfkMftr | 
trarri brfore 12th ternary MainmM of 5 pa^p«M-i»tral»r*aTr**ani Dii[iSK»ar[nii]hKadT3iiiiiciIkt<^mdikitlirKTmcrdiBoSixTr^aa^tdirpl2uxuiit(tkatdDolhebcket«. EoraSro 

wS roiwqrar to despcch txitts K l«3t 10 df^s pic lo drpurtora Vtfid pesporaVnas art retpisrri. Carnap bj- wa b sublet tc the m and cnufitjctt of the ui:n. ccp» of wtach ue sralsbie on rajawt ■ 
F« tofomatae, Fnmd) Bank kobfaps arr. hmaij l. TTw offer b got e*H to* Aty-ttyt, return Into, wi b* rafatod on outran! aoraog. “Tho reMJvmoM oflkt 08,00 - 19J0 Mno-ftt telephone | 
booking* will only be accepted fir nfakfa bookies fa imd 1* Jumaiy - 12th tenary, 

-----,-I 

20% Peeled off 
Grape Shop Prices 

France's north coast 

is renowned for its 

superb shopping. The 

Grape Shop, situated 

just by oar Boulogne 

terminal, and just five 

minutes from our Calais 

terminal, is no exception. 

Worth looking in on just 

to see the huge stock of 

wines it carries, going 

there in January is a 

must. We've arranged a 

20% discount on every¬ 

thing in stock exclusively 

for Hoverspeed passen¬ 

gers. Famous name 

examples include: 

Champagne Bollinger January price 116FF 

(normally 145FF) 

SeaviewBrut January price 24FF" 

(normally 30 FF) 

Gnigal Cdtes du Rhone January price 26£0FF 

(normally 33 FF) 

Hugh Hyman Don. le 

Noble 
January price 23,20FF 

(normally 29FF). 

To take advantage of 
this outstanding offer 
in the next 14 days, in 
a car or on foot, all 
you have to do is turn 
up and well, go. 
Subject to space being 
available of course. 

Car drivers over this 
period may wish to 
guarantee a place by 
calling our reserva¬ 
tion line on 01304 240 

241 which takes credit 
card bookings. If you 
wish to travel after 
this simply fill in the 
form below, giving us 
four dates which 
would be suitable and 
send it together with 
a cheque or postal 

order to EuroSave 
Travel Club, PO Box 
181, Dover, Kent 
CT17 9DE, 

French hotels and 
restaurant prices 

reduced 
The Hoverspeed 
experience extends 
beyond our French 

terminals in Calais 
and Boulogne. On 
arrival at Dover (and 

Folkestone after 1st 
February) you'll be 
given a special 

wallet, that contains 
vouchers, that make 
your arrival' in 
France a far more 

mouth-watering 

proposition. 
You*ll find • your 
wallet has vouchers 

for discounts at 
restaurants and 

hotels offering 
typical French fore 

and hospitality 
(directions included). 

The wallet also has 
details of some super 

summer Hoverspeed 
fares and sbme 

terrific holiday deals. 
Ihsobrsvaidurtiin JuuayIBK. Barnwni FetnwysnlSi MwtiiWStaapwwgwspnyCi wJcwwhuj mSiawiigM pay U9lE29«iSa»«*yq.-FiBefclwje«nli,«iMniid«w»iHolw» rant 
AmgtwpMkpM'id. «Ncfi tuns lB.Uy to2 SaptortaroronUK Bans Hoft&n. SutMd kiMiMy. "Swwn until 31 Dumber imiiiWA<ire<»riK*pMasow^DmndMMH>'- 

UXBMHQU^‘*-AS«4maaM^ta»afaMwmH3Mv^iwemn»iigniosuM>UBO<M«MuiMiMialiamAy«pi«luaai tHnw«8f5»j*^,»ineOoivinfti3s«ltfvps(MK 
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Shortage of organs worsening 

Kidney surgeon 
backs payments 
for living donors 

ALAN LEWKS 

By Jeremy Laurance, health correspondent 

of climbed to more than 6.000. In 
5£B5 ^ h"*1** *“*«« the UK only 5 per cent of 
Should be offered cash to kidneys for transplant are 
donate an organ while they 
are still alive, a leading sur¬ 
geon said yesterday. 

Geoff Koffman. renal trans¬ 
plant surgeon at Guy's Hospi¬ 
tal. central London, and 
assistant secretary of the Brit¬ 
ish Transplantation Society, 
said the move could cut the 
waiting list for kidney trans¬ 
plants by 1.000. 

The number of kidneys 
available for transplant de¬ 
clined in the first nine months 
of this year — largely because 
of the fall in road accident 
deaths — while the number of 
people waiting for transplants 

taken from live donors, most 
of them blood relatives; in 
America the figure is 27 per 
cent and in Norway 40 per 
cent. 

About 1.500 people on the 
transplant waiting list have 
spouses who would be suit¬ 
able for nans planl Friends 
could also be a source of 
donated kidneys. “Friends 
may be just as emotionally 
attached as a member of their 
own family." Mr Koffman 
said. 

A recent US study published 
in the New England Journal 
of Medicine found that trans- 

‘This way my family 
have our lives back’ 

ONLY two kidney transplants 
from unrelated living donors 
have been performed at Guy's 
Hospital central London, by 
Geoff Koffman, renal trans¬ 
plant surgeon. One was from 
a stepfather to his stepson and 
the other, last October, from 
Caroline Symss to her hus¬ 
band David. All four patients 
are doing wetL 

After a 2's-year search had 
failed to find a compatible 
kidney from a donor. Mrs 
Symss decided to offer her 
husband one of her own 
kidneys. Despite being of 
different races — Mrs Symss 
is Irish and her husband half- 
Asian — the ctfnple, both in 
their 30s. were closely 
matched. 

Mr Symss. a former com¬ 
puter manager, had suffered 
total kidney failure ten weeks 
after the birth of their second 
child. Evay day he spent four 
hour-long sessions having di¬ 
alysis at his home. 

“I was slowly dying. Every 
day I waited for the transplant 
centre to ring but the call 
never came. I was getting 
more and more depressed 

David and Caroline 
Symss. beneficiaries 

and several times 1 thought of 
ending it all." he said. 

Mis Symss said: “I am so 
happy. There were times 
when I thought David 
wouldn't be around to watch 
the girls grow up. This way 
my family have got our lives 
back. 

“It was a struggle to get the 
doctors to agree to test me. 
Then we had to go through all 
sorts of checks to make sure 
David wasn't pressurising me 
in any way." 

plants from unrelated living 
donors were unexpectedly suc¬ 
cessful. “Pborly matched liv¬ 
ing donors give much better 
results than well-matched ca¬ 
daver donors," Mr Koffman 
said. "It must be because the 
kidneys are fresh. Most cadav¬ 
er kidneys are taken from 
older people who have died of 
strokes or suffered high blood 
pressure for years so the 
kidneys we are getting are not 
the best" 

Mr Koffman has doubled 
the proportion of kidneys 
transplanted from living do¬ 
nors at Guy's from 10 to 20 per 
cent between 1994 and 1995. 
Writing in the British Trans¬ 
plantation Society newsletter, 
he says: “Many patients sim¬ 
ply do not realise that living 
donor transplantation is an 
option and it is not necessary 
for them to spend time on 
dialysis awaiting a transplant. 
We have. I believe, an obliga¬ 
tion to discuss this issue with 
them." 

He said the operation to 
remove the kidney was “very 
sa/e" with a 0.3 per cent 
mortality. “The evidence is 
that people can function per¬ 
fectly well with one kidney and 
there are no long-term 
problems." 

David POulter, chairman of 
the National Federation of 
Kidney Patients Associations, 
said many surgeons were 
reluctant to take kidneys from 
living donors for ethical rea¬ 
sons because the operation did 
them no good. “But we are 
very keen on it The trans¬ 
plants tend to be very 
successful." 

However. Mr Poulter said 
payments to donors raised 
ethical problems. "We do not 
want to put kidneys up for 
sale." 

There was a scandal in the 
late 1980s when British doc¬ 
tors arranged the purchase of 
organs kidneys from impover¬ 
ished donors in Turkey for 
transplant in private hospitals 
in London. The issue led to a 
clampdown on such 
operations. 

Doctors hail vaccine test 
in fight against cancer 

By Nigel Hawkes, science editor 

A CANCER vaccine has 
shown promise in treating 
lymphoma, a tumour of the 
lymph glands, American .sci¬ 
entists report today. 

In a small pilot study, the 
tailor-made vaccines caused 
the cancers to shrink or disap¬ 
pear in three out of four 
patients treated. The results 
may have implications for 
other types of cancer. 

A team from Stanford Univ¬ 
ersity Medical Centre in Cali¬ 
fornia prepared the vaccine by 
harvesting the patients' own 
immune system cells from 
their blood. They isolated the 
most powerful, called dendi- 
tric cells, and mixed them in a 
test tube with a solution 

containing large amounts of a 
protein found on the surface of 
the tumour cells. 

In normal circumstances, 
the immune system would 
recognise the protein as a 
banner proclaiming the pres¬ 
ence of cancer cells, and 
launch an attack against 
them. But such attacks are not 
normally powerful enough to 
destroy cancers, which contin¬ 
ue to grow. 

The American team, led by 
Dr Frank Hsu. aimed to make 
the immune response more 
powerful by priming the 
denditric cells outside the 
body. The technique was not 
possible until one member of 
the team, Dr Edgar Engleraan 

of the Stanford Blood Centre, 
devised a way isolating 
denditric cells from the blood. 

In the January issue of 
Nature Medicine, the team 
reports that when the primed 
cells were reinjected into the 
body, they established a 
strong immune response 
against the cancer cells. All 
four patients had been treated 
conventionally with drugs, but 
their cancers had recurred. 

Four vaccinations were giv¬ 
en over a nine-month period, 
with nosignificant side-effects. 
Two patients went into com¬ 
plete remission, in a third the 
cancer shrank considerably, 
while the condition of the 
fourth stabilised. 

Mortgage rates for 
Bradford & Bingiey 

borrowers are down 
Notice is given to all Bradford & Bingiey 

Building Society variable rate borrowers (apart 

from those mentioned below) that the Interest Rate 

charged will be reduced by 030% with effect from 

28th January 1996. 

Mortgages Direct borrowers, borrowers who 

are entitled to written notice and borrowers whose 

mortgages are regulated under the terms of the 

Consumer Credit Ad 1974/will be notified of the 

appropriate rate reduction by individual tetter. 

Those variable rate borrowers completing on 

or after 14th December 1995 (or 20th December tor 

Mortgages Direct borrowers) will already have 

been notified of the reduced rate. 

Under the Society's annual review scheme, 

borrowers will be advised of the new Monthly 

Mortgage Payment on the annual mortgage 

statement which is issued in January. 

TO 

BRADFORD 
&RINGLEY 

Head Office; PO Box 88. Crosstecs, Bingiey, West Yorkshire BD16 2U A 

Head of 
escort 
agency 

attacked 
By A Staff Reporter 

DETECTIVES investigating 
the attempted murder of a 
woman who ran an escort 
agency from her home ap¬ 
pealed yesterday for informa¬ 
tion about a man seen running 
across back gardens and dis¬ 
carding clothing. 

Ann FicQer, 43, was last 
night given a 50:50 chance of 
survival, 48 hours after being 
viciously beaten in her house 
at Eastleigh. Hampshire. 
There were no signs of a 
break-in at the house. 

She advertised her escort 
business in a local newspaper 
using the names Alex and 
lisa. Police appealed for her 
clients to come forward. 

Detective Superintendent 
John Harvey said members of 
Mrs Fidlert family were "to¬ 
tally unaware" of her escort 
business. Mrs Fidler and her 
husband Brett run a gymnasi¬ 
um together. 

Police have concentrated the 
hunt for Mrs Fuller's attacker 
on a man described as up to 6ft 
and with a muscular build. He 

vaulted a gate and, despite the 
freezing conditions, was seen 
to cake off his coat. 

Ministers urged 
to curb Ulster’s 
wildlife owners 

By Nicholas Watt, ireiand correspondent 

Martin Kelly with the unlicensed tigers he keeps near Omagh. At home he has 
two Siberian lynx, two monkeys, three venomous snakes and two anacondas 

MINISTERS are under 
growing pressure to impose 
restrictions on the ownership 
of wild animals in Northern 
Ireland, where anyone can 
keep a tiger or wolf without a 
licence. Councils in rural ar¬ 
eas have passed motions call¬ 
ing on the Government to end 
the discrepancy in the law, 
which makes Northern Ire¬ 
land the only part of the 
United Kingdom where wild 
animals do not have to be 
licensed. 

The campaign for a change 
in the law gathered momen¬ 
tum In the autumn after a 
wolf escaped from its owner 
in Usnaskea. Co Fermanagh 
and spent eight days on the 
loose. Chattel, a three-year-old 
Arctic wolf, was eventually 
shot dead by a farmer five 
miles from its home after it 
killed nine of his sheep and 
injured several others. 

Oliver Gibson, a Democrat¬ 
ic Unionist councillor in 
Omagh, Co Tyrone, said it 
was ridiculous for dogs to be 
licensed when people were 
free to rear tigers in their 
backyards. “There are serious 
worries for the safety of 
people. Some people keep 
wild animals in small cages 
within yards of main road¬ 
ways. Tigers and pumas have 
a habit of being direct in their 
attacks." 
• Mr Gibson’s anger is direct¬ 
ed against the likes of Martin 
Kelly, a father of five, whose 
house and back yard in 
Omagh are crammed with 

wild animals. In the yard he 
keeps a pair of Siberian lynx, 
a pair of monkeys and three 
venomous snakes. In his 
living room he has a couple of 
young anacondas. When fully 
grown they mil be among the 
largest snakes in the world. 

Mr Kelly, whose children 
take it in turns to care for the 
animals, is in favour of licens¬ 
ing wild animals. He said: “It 
is dangerous without a licence 
because some irresponsible 
people want to own animals. 
Some people think they can 
just take wild animals for a 
walk on a lead without 
realising the dangers." 

He agrees with Mr Gibson 
that dangerous animals 
should be kept at home, 
although he keeps the pride of 
his collection, two tigers from 
a zoo in England, on a plot 
outside Omagh. They are kept 
in by an 8ft fence, secured 
with three locks. “There will 
always be some idiot who 
tries to get in." he said. 
□ A snake owner was taken 
to hospital after being bitten 
on the lip when he tried to kiss 
his pygmy rattlesnake. Neal 
Rawlings, of Basingstoke. 
Hampshire, was discharged 
after being given an injection 
to counteract the venom. 

The snake and its mate 
have been confiscated after 
health officials found that Mr 
Rawlings had no licence for 
them or for his collection of 
other exotic reptiles and spi¬ 
ders. It is not known if he will 
be prosecuted. 
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Carey investigates clerical discontent 

Union urges clear-out 
at Lincoln Cathedral 

Fundamental 
truths revealed 
as time goes by 

ByRisihGledhill 

RELIGION CORRESPONDENT 

WARRING clerics at Lincoln 
Cathedral should all be of¬ 
fered jobs elsewhere, Britain's 
leading trade unionist for the 
clergy said last night. 

The Rev Stephen Trott. of 
the MSF union’s dergy sec¬ 
tion. said: “The only answer is 
to move them all. The 
Church's bishops should get 
together and offer them jobs 
somewhere else. We must 
break it all up and start 
again." 

Mr Trott spoke out after it 
emerged that the Archbishop 
of Canterbury had intervened 
in the dispute by sending two 
senior representatives to hear 
the views of the separate 
factions. Hector McLean, Dr 
George Carey’s appointments 
secretary, who retires tomor¬ 
row. and his successor. Tony 
Sadler, spent hours listening 
to those involved. Their report 
will be considered by the 
Archbishop in the new year. 

The dispute, which has its 
roots in a loss-making exhibi¬ 
tion of the cathedral’s Magna 
Carta in Australia in the late 
1980s. took a turn for the 
worse this summer when the 
Dean, the Very Rev Brandon 
Jackson, was accused in a 
consistory court of sexual mis¬ 
conduct with a former cathe¬ 
dral verger. Verity Freestone. 

Dr Jackson was cleared, but 
was highly critical of his 
bishop, the Right Rev Robert 
Hardy, after die case. More 
recently, some cathedral staff 
have accused the dean of 
“abrasive” management and 
called for him to go. The 
cathedral is likely to be in the 
headlines again when Miss 
Freestone takes her ease to an 
industrial tribunal, claiming 
sexual harassment 

Senior churchmen are be¬ 
coming increasingly alarmed 
that the apparently irreconcil¬ 
able difficulties at Lincoln are 
seriously damaging the image 
of the Church of England 
nationwide. Dr CaFey is 
known to be concerned about 

Edward Norman 

They were footballers with a 
higher goal. Among them, 
wearing his trademark spec¬ 
tacles. was a future Archbish¬ 
op of Canterbury who played 
at left back. 

This photograph, featuring 
Dr George Carey at the far 
left of the front row, appears 
in the latest edition of PC, the 
Football Association's maga¬ 
zine that goes out to 43.000 
dubs six times a year and is 
read by up to two million 
players. The picture's publi¬ 
cation may be Dr Carey's 
high point as a footballer. 

He says he was an “enthu¬ 
siastic but unskilful" member 

the wider impact of the dis¬ 
pute. While he has spiritual 
jurisdiction over the Canter¬ 
bury province, which includes 
the Lincoln diocese, he has no 
material authority to dismiss 
or discipline any of the parties. 
He has intervened in response 
to a request for help from 
Bishop Hardy, who has at¬ 
tempted unsuccessfully to me¬ 
diate at the cathedral. He has 
described feelings of "discon- 

of the team — known as the 
God Squad — at Oakhill 
College in north London. Dr 
Carey, who shares a lifelong 
passion for soccer with the 
Pope, a former goalkeeper, is 
featured in the picture from 
the 1969-70 season, when he 
was a 34-year-old lecturer. He 
stopped playing at 38. and 
now supports Arsenal. 

According to the magazine, 
he is not the only senior 
churchman with an interest 
in the people's game. The 
Bishop of Huntingdon, the 
Right Rev Gordon Roe. is 
vice-president of his county's 
referees’ association. He gave 

tent, fear and even intimida¬ 
tion'* among the staff. 

The report by Mr McLean 
and Mr Sadler is expected to 
remain confidential. 

Canon Rex Davis, the 
subdean, said: “The problem 
can be solved only by a growth 
in people’s perspicuity, the 
ability to see things, and I 
mean for all of us. There has to 
be a growth in insight I am 
optimistic enough to believe 

up playing at 19 because be 
was too short-sighted. 

The feature, which cites 
Philippians iii. 14, saying 
“Press on towards the goal", 
says there are a growing 
number of Christian Teagues, 
where players pray before 
matches and nobody swears. 

The magazine points out 
that at least 25 league dubs in 
Britain began life as church 
teams. Well-known Chris¬ 
tians indude die Chelsea 
manager Glenn Hoddle. of 
whom the comedian Jasper 
Carrott said: “Glenn Hoddle 
has found God — that most 
have beat some pass.” 

these things are achievable." 
Canon Andrew Stokes, the 

precentor, said: “We have all 
made a corporate vow of 
silence, and that may be an 
improvement. We are waiting 
to see if there is some sort 
of initiative from the Arch¬ 
bishop.” Dr Jackson was un¬ 
available for comment 

At Your Service, 
Weekend, page 3 

At the end of the year. 
people take stock of the 

passing of time. For Chris¬ 
tians, in particular, time is 
no mere measure of the 
inevitable transformation in 
ali things: it is the very 
essence of their religion. For 
Christianity is essentially an 
historical religion. God came 
into the world and confirmed 
the andent perception that 
there were divine purposes 
behind what must otherwise 
seem the pervasive meaning¬ 
less chaos: he delivered him¬ 
self to time. He became 
integrated with his creation, 
and to know him is to 
examine the memory of him 
conveyed in those who have 
preserved the message of 
Jesus through successive 
ages. 

However, the many cul¬ 
tural shifts through which 
the Christian religion has 
passed have not just “left 
their mark" on the faith but 
have actually provided its 
core structure. Jesus did not 
write a book or found a 
philosophical system: he 
gave his message to a body of 
people who became, literally, 
his body in the world. His 
truth cannot be separated 
from them. 

The historic Doctrine of 
the Church is a summary of 
that fact the people of God 
are creative in their trans¬ 
mission of the memory of 
Jesus and, as they encounter 
the unending sequence of 
changing earthly under¬ 
standings. so they recon¬ 
struct and remould the truth 
which God came into the 
world to give us. 

He is a God who does not 
work by magic, or by emo¬ 
tional manipulation, but is 
known through the materi¬ 
als of his own creation — 
through time. Jesus, prom¬ 
ised that the Holy Spirit 
would preserve his followers 
in all truth, and faith is the. 

process of daring to . JrusbJ 
that creative encounter-with 
the world of human under-:-■3 

standing will produce a pro- ^j 
gressive revelation of theiJ 
divine. So it is not only 
with time will come remtavq 
pretations of Christian truth's'! 
in the light of change** 
circumstance, but that WHh< 
tune will come also quite"- 
new insights into the opera1-. 
lions of God. •_ 

The Church’s possession,, 
of a body of men and women -l 
engaged with the frontiers 
intellectual advance is nflti&j 
mere pleasing adjunct of the-,.. 
Church's mission in the • 
world: it is actually crucial tHy 
the effective operation of the - 
process of developmenf- 
which is at the centre of the-': 
religion. \ 

Since Christian truth and-= 
the means by which it is :-; 
conveyed are inseparables 
and since human frailty.V 
insinuates itself into all en-v. : 
deavours. the task of the-; 
Church is forever changing"' 
and is inherently unstable. 
What we at first take to be ' 
utterly timeless points of ' 
reference actually turn out to-- 
be unreliable — for words - 
suggest different sorts of." 
meanings at different tunes. • 
and in different cultures. - 
Human foolishness is ever¬ 
lasting; so too, however, is- 
human wisdom. And so is = 
the mercy of God. 

Mai and women should ’ 
remind themselves at 

the end of the year that they 
are called to read eternal 
messages in the.fleeting cir¬ 
cumstances of their moment 
in time. It is called “prophe¬ 
cy". Seeking the eternal in 
tiie transient is what Chris¬ 
tian understanding is all 
about. 

Professor Edward Norman 
is Canon Treasurer of York 
Minster 
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A can of deodorant given to a 
boy for Christmas exploded 
in his bedroom, blowing a 
hole in the wall another in 
the ceiling and starting a fire 
that destroyed his possess¬ 
ions. Marc HaJdron. 14, had 
left the Lynx aerosol near an 
electric fire at his foster 
parents' home in Tipton. 
West Midlands. The blast 
also tore the door from its 
hinges, dislodged roof tiles 
and blew out windows. 

Holiday failure 
A package holiday company 
specialising in Turkey and 
Cyprus has ceased trading. 
T.K. Air Travel, based in 
north London, traded as 
Onur Holidays. First Class 
Holidays and Mediterra¬ 
nean Holidays. Bookings 
would be refunded, the Civil 
Aviation Authority said. 

Bird refugees 
Three rare penduline tits 
were seen in a reed bed at 
Dongeness. KenL The birds, 
native to Germany and Po¬ 
land. are the most notable 
refugees yet from the freezing 
weather in central Europe. 
They build domed and feath¬ 
ered nests that dangle from 
the branches of willow trees. 

Hotel explosion 
Nine people were taken to 
hospital after an explosion at 
the Braeriadi Hold at New¬ 
tonmore. Highland, between 
Aviemore and Fort William. 
The bar. where several 
people were drinking, is be¬ 
lieved to have been destroyed. 
The blast may have been 
caused by a heating boiler. 

Booked solid 
Dozens of rail travellers with 
reserved seats had to stand in 
the aisle for much of a nine- 
hour journey from Penzance 
to Newcastle upon Tyne, after 
finding that their places had 
been doable or triple- 
booked. A spokesman for BR 
.Cross Country services 
blamed “human error”. 

Rooftop recipe 
Harvey Nichols, the London 
department store, is to open a 
rooftop restaurant next to the 
art deco Oxo Tower on the 
South Bank near Waterloo 
station. It will occupy the 
entire eighth floor of a rede¬ 
veloped warehouse: The 
E20 mflJion development will 
open in the spring. 
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We are eternally grateful to the hospital. It was all due to the bravery and skill of the doctors’ 

Family man whose FI . ^ ^ ° 

pioneering surgery g§.f-$fj 
IN 1973, Jan Cunneen became 
the first person in Europe to 
be given a bone-marrow 
transplant Now 29. he lives in 
Bilston in the West Midlands, 
works full-time as a plant- 
fitter and is married with a 
son aged 2. 

When he was admitted to 
Wolverhampton Royal Hos¬ 
pital 22 years ago, such an 
outcome would have seemed 
at best a remote possibility. 
He had bruises all over, was 
bleeding from the mouth and 
nose and needed constant 
blood transfusions. 

He was diagnosed as hav¬ 
ing aplastic anaemia, rare in 
children, and given weeks to 
live. But by chance the ward 
sister happened to come from 
Sutton, the south London sub¬ 
urb where the Royal Marsden 
Hospital has a branch. He 
was transferred there by am¬ 
bulance and placed in the new 
isolation ward, named after 
the comedian Bud Flanagan, 
whose son died of leukaemia 
and who worked tirelessly to 
raise funds for cancer re¬ 
search and treatment. Pa¬ 
tients in Ian's condition were 
vulnerable to infection, so all 
staff in the ward — techni¬ 
cians, doctors, nurses, re¬ 
search staff — had to observe 
a strictly sterile environment 

Ian's parents stayed in a 
caravan in the hospital 
grounds. Ali the blood he 
needed for transfusions came 
from relatives who travelled 
regularly from the Midlands. 
But without more drastic 
treatment he could not expect 
to survive more than a few 
weeks. As it happened, a spec¬ 
ialist from the United States 
was on a visit to the Royal 
Marsden, bringing news of a 
drug that bad been successful- 

THE-$£f>TIMES 

Christmas 
Appeal 

in aid of the I 
Royal Marsden i 

Hospital 

■ John Young 
meets another 
patient of the 

Royal Marsden 
Hospital. 

Donations to the 
Times appeal are 
nearing £100,000 

ly used to suppress immune 
rejection in two recent bone- 
marrow transplants. 

Members of the family 
were tested for the closest 
match and Ian's sister Clare, 
then 13. was found to be the 
ideal donor. But the ethics of 
human transplants were still 
under debate NHS funding 
was not available for the 
operation, which had to be 
paid for from the hospital's 
research funds. 

Ian was discharged about 
six weeks later. That day. his 
parents found him sitting up 
in bed reading and ready to 
go home. 

For the next year he had to 
return once a week for treat¬ 
ment and after that every six 
months fora check-up. But he 
has had no relapse, has been 
married to Jayne, a nursery 
nurse, for more than five 
years and. having had a child. 
Matthew, no longer harbours 
fears that the transplant 
might have left him sterile 

As a teenager, he led an ac¬ 
tive life, joining the Boys’ Bri- 

Yes, I want to help 
I enclose a cheque / postal order (payable to die Rqyal Marsden Chil¬ 
dren's Cancer Unit) Tor E_ 

Or. please debit my Visa / Mastercard / Amex / Diners Club card 

Expiry dau:-/- 

Signature---- 

NAME-.—I- 

ADDRESS __ 

Today's date .>— /-/ 

..-______POSTCODE_ 

DAYTIME PHONE No  —------ 

To make an instant credit card donation, please telephone 0171-376 
5173, or send this coupon with your donation to: 

The Royal Marsden 
Child mi's Cancer Unit Appeal. 
Downs Road. 
Simon. Surrey SM25PT. 
Reg. Chanty No. 274034 
Please note: a donation of E250 or more is 
worth a third as much again through Gift Aid 
as we can claim back the tajt. 
G Tick this box if you would like a receipt. 
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m aid of the Royal 
Marsdm Hospital 

gade and at the age of 17 win¬ 
ning a gold Duke of Edin¬ 
burgh Award. 

Ian's wife says: “We are 
eternally grateful to the hospi¬ 
tal because, without it none of 
this could have happened. It 
was all due to the bravery and 
skill of the doctors. 

“Clare was also mar¬ 
vellously brave, because it 
must have been a very worry¬ 
ing time for her." she adds, 
□are is also happily married 
with two children. 

Mrs Cunneen tells of a boy 
in one of her classes who de¬ 
veloped leukaemia at the age 
of two. “1 remember seeing 
him with tubes all over his 
little body and his hair fallen 
oul“ Two years later die boy 
appears to have fully recov¬ 
ered, a symbol of the new 
hope that dedicated research 
and treatment have given to 
young cancer patients. 
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Leading article, page 2! Ian Cunneen. who had Europe's first bone-marrow transplant at the age of seven, with his wife Jayne. He had been given weeks to live 
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THE HONDA CIVIC 5 DOOR 1.41. 
RAY 5046 MOW AND 50% IN TWO YEARS. 

Buy a Civic 5 door 1.4i between 1st Jan ’96 and 29th Feb ’96 and you'll only have to pay half the cash price now. \bu can hand over the other 

half two years later. What’s more, you’ll have no interest and no monthly repayments to wony about and we can even accept the part exchange 

value of your current car towards the deposit \bu see, when it comes to offering outstanding value, we don’t believe in half measures. 

116 VALVE, ALL ALUMINIUM FUEL INJECTED ENGINE 
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iPOWER ASSISTED STEERING 

iSIDE IMPACT BEAMS 

I DRIVER AND PASSENGER AIRBAGS 

I CENTRAL LOCKING 
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the 50vcsnb offer is also available on the Qvie lAi [electric pack) Manual Total Cash Price* £1235. deposit [50*0 £5,iB7.50, one repayment [50%) at end or agreement £6,167.50 APR 0%. and Civic Ui 
[etectric peck] Auto. Total Cash Price* £13,180. deposit (50%] £6£90 one repayment £50%] at end of agreement £6L590 APR 0% Total Cash Price Includes £450.00 charge for delivery and number plates md 
£140.00 for reed hind licence. Offer applies to sales of Civic 5 door lAf. CMc 1AI (electric pack] Manual and Civic 1.41 [electric pack] Auto, registered between 1st January 1996 and 29th February 1996- 
WritXen quotations available from Honda [UIQ. 4 Power Road. Chiswick. London. W4 5YT. Guarantees and indemnkties may be required. Credit available only to persons over IB subject to status. 
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Recognition for trio who preferred to walk on the wild side * * 

Bonnin^ton: captured 
public imagination 

By Richard Duce 

THE WORLD of adventure and 
exploration celebrates honours for 
Sir David Attenborough, Chris 
Bonington and John Blashfbrd- 
Snefl. 

Sir David, whose name is synony¬ 
mous with television wildlife pro¬ 
grammes. becomes a Companion of 
Honour, while the mountaineer 
Chris Bonington receives a knight¬ 
hood and Colonel Blashford-SnelL 
the explorer, is made an OBE. 

Sir David has had his share of 
honours. He was knighted in 1985 
and is also a CVO. the Sovereign’s 
personal order. He has an honorary 

doctorate from Cambridge and 16 
other universities and was a winner 
of the Founder’s Gold Medal of the 
Royal Geographic Society. His lat¬ 
est honour is for services to nature 
broadcasting. Sir David. 68, joined 
the BBC in 1952 and became the first 
controller of BBC2 in 1965. He 
derided against applying for the job 
of Director General and concentrat¬ 
ed on programme-making. He said 
later. “It’s a very important job but f 
have much more fun watching 
meerkats.” 

Chris Bonington. 60, is knighted 
for his services to mountaineering. 
He said yesterday. “1 suppose this is 
something for one’s ego. Anyone 

who has been honoured like this 
will be pleased and proud.” 

His love affair with mountains 
began at the age of 16 and in 1962 he 
mule the first British ascent of the 
north wail of the Eiger. After several 
attempts he climbed Everest and 
continued his position as Britain’s 
leading climber. He was to dahn 
modestly it was because “all the 
other talented climbers are now 
dead”. He is now known affection¬ 
ately as foe “Old Man of the 
Mountains." 

It was Bonington's ascent of foe 
Eiger that captured the imagination 
of foe British public and allowed 
him to make a living from moun¬ 

taineering on the lecture circuit and 
Grom a number of books. 

Colonel Blashford-SnelL 59. is 
honoured for services to young 
people through Operation Raleigh, 
foe exploration scheme for young 
people which he launched in 1984 
with foe backing of the Prince of 
Wales. 

B lashers, as he is widely known, 
has led more than 70 expeditions all 
overthe world, usually wearing his 
trademark pith helmet He led a 6ft- 
strong Army team on the first 
descent of the Blue Nile in 1968, 
successfully crossed the jungles of 
foe Daria Gap in 1972 and two 
years later navigated the Zaire 

River. He once harangued 
Spencer about foe quality ofto 
underpants after they were eaten by 
jungle rats on one expedition. 
J He was eventually seconded from 
foe Royal Engineers to mastermind 
operations Drake and Raleigh to 
raise foe money to take thousands 
of young people on expeditions 
abroadm the late Sevrufees/md 
Eighties. He retired from foe Anny 
in 1991 and set up a company. 
Discovery Expeditions. 

A former colleague once said that 

if there had been a convenient.war 
in which Blashers could have 
served he would probably have 
become a national hero- 

Spotlight falls on shy 
maestro of the musical 

By Dalya Alb erg e. arts correspondent 

THE musical theatre impresa¬ 
rio Cameron Mackintosh, 
who gives millions of pounds 
to charity and the arts, has 
been knighted. 

Mr Mackintosh holds 
centre stage internationally, 
exporting hits such as Phan¬ 
tom of the Opera. Miss Sai¬ 
gon and Les Mise rubles. The 
son of a jazz musician, he 
derided at the age of eighr that 
he was going to produce 
musicals when he grew up. 

He was undeterred by an 
initial setback: a disastrous 
first West End show. Anything 
Goes. Some 30 years "on, he 
has some 50 productions play¬ 
ing worldwide. Two thirds are 
under his direct control; the 
rest are licensed though he 
winces if anyone calls it fran¬ 
chising. 

Mr Mackintosh, who was 
unavailable to comment on his 
award as he is holidaying in 
an isolated cabin croft in the 
Highlands, exudes an infec¬ 
tious enthusiasm for the the¬ 
atre. He once said that he is as 
excited about it today as he 
was when he started Yet he 
remains modest about his 
achievements. To the general 
public, his face is barely 
known: he prefers to remain 
behind the scenes. 

The creator of the tales of 
Thomas the Tank Engine, the 
Rev Wilbert Awdry, becomes 
an OBE for his services to 
children’s literature. The 84- 
year-old retired Church of 
England priest who is bedrid¬ 
den with osteoporosis at his 
home in Stroud. Gloucester¬ 
shire. said that he was “proud 
and pleased”. 

He started writing the books 
50 years ago after his son 
Christopher inspired the first 
story. Mr Awdry said: “At last 
my work has been recog¬ 
nised." 

Antoinette Sibley, the prima 
ballerina who succeeded 
Dame Margot Fonteyn as 
president of the Royal Acade¬ 
my of Dancing in 1991. be¬ 
comes a dame. She said: “I'm 
absolutely thrilled and de¬ 
lighted." 

She recalled how that on the 
day she joined the Royal Ballet 
on January 2 some 40 years 
ago. Miss Fonteyn heard that 
she had received her 
damehood. “I was a baby." 
said Ms Sibley, who was then 
a 16-year-old and the second of 

32 swans in Swan Lake. “1 
wouldn't have said boo to her. 
But foe audience went abso¬ 
lutely mad to celebrate that 
night” 

Ms Sibley said that she was 
celebrating today's award 
both for herself and for the 
Royal Academy of Dancing. It 
was foe "icing on the cake” for 
its 75fe birthday. 

Jocelyn Stevens, foe chair¬ 
man of English Heritage, 
receives a knighthood, while 
Gillian Weir is the first female 
organist to become a dame. 
The New Zealand-born per¬ 
former. who was appointed 
CBE in 1989. thought at first 
that she was the victim of a 
practical joke when told she 
had been selected for foe 
honour. 

Others becoming OBEs in¬ 
clude Beryl Cook, the shy 
Plymouth painter known for 
her rotund, often scantily-clad 
women. As an artist who is 
fond of self-portraits, the 
award should inspire her to 
put brush to canvas. "I only 
paint people who are having a 
nice time." she ace said.'T’m 

not interested in them when 
they are sad. not for painting.” 
Although her work divides foe 
critics, she is one of Britain's 
best-loved painters. 

Coronation Street fans will 
be raising a glass to die brassy 
former landlady of the Rovers' 
Return — Bet Gilroy, alias 
Julie Goodyear — who made 
an emotional departure from 
“The Street" in October after 
25 years. She becomes an 
MBE. Elton. John becomes a 
CBE "for services to music 
and for charitable services”. 
His charity work includes 
donating millions of pounds to 
Aids research. 

The veteran actress Peggy 
Mount, whose voice has been 
described as making foe 
sound of a fingernail being 
scratched across a blackboard 
seem like sweet music, be¬ 
comes an OBE. She said: "I 
was absolutely amazed and 
astounded and flattered." 

She was speaking from the 
Lyceum Theatre in Crewe, 
where she is playing the fairy 
godmother in Cinderella. ”1 
hope I never have to retire," 

she said. Another OBE is Ken 
Adam, who won an Oscar far 
best art direction in The 
Madness of King George. 

Today’s award is for ser¬ 
vices to foe British film indus¬ 
try. Mr Adam, whose some 70 
films include foe first James 
Band movie. Dr No. said: "I’m 
very flattered Him designers 
haven't really received the 
credit they deserve." If it were 
possible to put his style into 
words, he said, it was an 
ability "to create a reality 
which is not 100 per cent 
reality, but stylised, height¬ 
ened reality, leaning towards 
the theatrical” 

The film director Nicolas 
Roeg, who has been described 
as a "virtuoso explorer of 
unconventional narrative 
forms”, becomes a CBE. He 
worked his way up from office 
bpy and dapper boy before 
becoming a cameraman on 
such films as Lawrence of 
Arabia. “Splendid cinematog¬ 
raphy" is said to be his 
hallznark in productions such 
as The Man Who Fell To 
Earth. 

mm- 

Booked for starring roles at the Palace the actress 1 
and Cameron Mackintosh, international impresario 

y Mount Elton John, 
benefactor of the arts 

LIFE BARONS 

Gittmore, Sir David Howe, former 
head of Her Majesty's Dip¬ 
lomatic Service. 

Kilpatrick. Sir Robert, former 
president. General Medical 
CoundL 

Taverne, Dick. QC president. 
PRIMA Europe Ltd. 

PRIVY COUNSELLORS 

HeatbcoatAmoiy, David Philip. 
MP for Wells and Her Maj¬ 
esty's Paymaster General. 

Ancram, Michael. MP for Devizes 
and Minister of State. North¬ 
ern Ireland Office. 

Fox. Sir John Marcus] MP for 
Shipley and chairman of die 
1922 Commiltre. 

KNIGHTS BACHELOR 

RnnfMd, ffcter Leahy, chairman, 
1CL, for services to foe 
information technology 
industry. 

Bonington, Christian John Storey, 
for services to mountaineering. 

Carter. Professor David Craig. 
Regius Professor of Clinical 
Surgery. University of Edin¬ 
burgh and chairman. Scottish 
Liver Transplantation Unit 
Royal Infirmary. Edinburgh, 
for services to medione- 

Chandcr, Professor Cyril Child¬ 
ren Nationwide Medical Re¬ 
search Fund, Professor of 
Paediatric Nephrology, United 
Medical and Dental Schools. 
Guys and St Thomas’ Hos¬ 
pitals, for services to medicine. 

Davies. Charles Nod, farmer chief 
executive, VSEL, for sovioes to 
the defence industry. 

Davies; Professor Graeme John, 
for services to the Higher 
Education Rinding Council. 
England. 

Dixon. Ian Leonard, chairman. 
Wfilmott Dixon, for services to 
foe construction industry. 

Heron. Michael Gilbert for ser¬ 
vices to vocation education and 
training. 

Hope Colin Frederick Newton, 
chairman and chief executive. 
TN pic, for services to motor 
manufacturing. 

Horiodc, Professor John HaroH, 
FRS. treasurer and vice-presi¬ 
dent, the Royal Society, for 
services to science, engineering 
and to education. 

Horn. Francis Roger, chairman 
and chief executive. Smiths 
Industries, for services to the 
engineering industry. 

Judge. Paul Rupert for political 
and public service. 

Kalins. Harold Stanley, executive 
chairman. Dixons Group, for 
services to the electrical retail¬ 
ing industry. 

Kirkham. Graham, for charitable 
services to the Duke of Edin¬ 
burgh's Award and to the 
Animal Health Trust 

Kioto. Professor Harold Walter. 
FRS, Royal Society Research 
Professor. University of Sus¬ 
sex. for services Co chemistry. 

Large. Andrew McLeod Brooks, 
chairman. Securities and 
investment Board, for services 
to financial regulation. 

Lester, James Theodore. MP for 
Braxtowe. far political service. 

Mackay, Professor Donald lain, 
chairman. Scottish Enterprise, 
for services to industry and to 
public life in Scodand. 

Mackmtosh. Cameron Anthony, 
chairman; Cameron Mack¬ 
intosh, for services to the 
musical theatre. 

May. Professor Robert McCredie. 
- FRS. chid scientific adviser 

and fanner Royal Society Re¬ 
search Professor, University of 
Oxford and Imperial College. 
London, for services to science. 

McIntosh. Malcolm Kenneth. 
Chief of Defence Procurement, 
Ministry of Defence. 

Morris, Trefbr Alfred. Her Maj¬ 
esty!! Chief Inspector of 
Constabulary, for services fa 

.. thepolke- 
Sharp. Leslie, Chief Constable, 

Strathclyde Police, for services 
fa foe police. 

Shepherd, Colin Ryiey, MP for 
Hereford, for political service. 

Shmwtfl, Maurice Adrian, for 
political service. 

Spicer. William Michael Hardy. 
MP for South Worcestershire, 
for political service. 

Stevens, Jocelyn Edward GreviUe. 
chairman. English Heritage, 
for services fa conservation. 

Wrigley. Professor Edward An-’ 
thony Master. Corpus Christ! 
College, Cambridge, for ser¬ 
vices fa historical demography. 

Zissinan. Bernard Philip, for pol¬ 
itical and pubtic service. 

ORDER OF THE BATH 

GCB 
Gregsoa, Sir Pet? Lewis. Perma¬ 

nent Secretary, Depanmmt of 
Trade and Industry. 

DCB 
Riimngtrm, Mrs Stella. Director 

General, foe Security Service. 

KCB 
Caiman. Professor Kenneth 

Charles. Chief Medical Of¬ 
ficer. Department of Health. 

CB 
RSABso&Ch Exec. Ofishore Safety 
Div. HSE; D M R Bariow. NIO: C R 
Cana. MAFF; P Ciapham. ex-ch rare. 
Nat Phys Lab. DTI: T N GaHadier. 
Sen Ch lnsp of Schs. Sc Off: J F 
Howe. MoD: N B Hudson. ODA: L 
H Hughes, ast Aud Gen. NAO; P F 
A Koovrics. Parly Cnsd: S C Laws. 
Party Onset W R McKay. Cl Ast. 
HoC; J M Moss. MoD; D LC Peretx. 
depdir.TrearTC Platt, Home Off; J 
F Shaw; DoFL D H Staler. Ch lnsp. 
lnsp of PofluuCF Tucker. D for Ed; 
Miss E CTurma Cab Off. 

ORDER OF ST MICHAEL 
AND ST GEORGE 

CMC 
DRW Brier, dir of Oxfam, chant 
serv; Prof E D Houdros. ex-dir. 
Pstten Esiab, Comm of ECS Jnr Res 
Centre, serv to sc. 

ORDER OF THE 
BRITISH EMPIRE 

DBE 
Dairy De Knayth. Lady, for 

political and public service. 
Drew. Miss Jane Beverly (Mrs 

Fry), services fa architecture. 

Fritehia Mrs Rennie; chairman. 
iS^trh and West Regional 
Health Authority, for services 
to health care. 

Sibley. Miss Antoinette (Mrs 
Corbett), president. Royal 
Academy of Dancing, for ser¬ 
vices fa ballet. 

KBE 
Motyneanx. the Rt Hon James 

Henry. MP for Lagan Valley, 
leader of Ulster Unionist Party. 
1979-95. for political service. 

- COMPANIONS OF 
_HONOUR_ 

Attenborough. Sir David Fred¬ 
erick. broadcasterand natural¬ 
ist. for services to nature 
broadcasting. 

DoO. Sir William Richard Shaboe, 
FRS, for services to 
epidemiology. 

Hurd, the Rt Hon Douglas Rich¬ 
ard, MP for Witney and For¬ 
eign Secretary ' 1989-95. for 
political service. 

Worlock. the Most Rev Derek 
John Harford, former Roman 
Catholic Archbishop of 
Liverpool, fir sendees to the 
Roman Catholic Church and to 
the community in Liverpool 

AFP Barnes, Remembrancer. City 
of Lon; H C W Bunney, org ana 
mast of music Sr Giles' Cath. 
Edln; Cdr B D Y PanBmer, sec, R 
Warn! Holders'Ass; M del Faunae, 

“him pers physn to Gov-Gen of 
Australia; Jr Kyle;, ex d zee to 
Queen Mother. Brig T Longtand, 
bd of Sec world war comment 
team: D M, lady Millar, serv to 
Royal coll cm; Gr Capt G B Rotfe, 
frmrty HM dep Air Equeny. 

Sir David: preferred 
meerkats to desk job 

fish vote 

mvo 
A B Bonner, ex dir of Queen's Anntv 
Prizes Off; Mias B Court Cl to 
Iieutny. Berks: lnsp Sri Cooslns. R 
and Dip prom Dept; KS Fleetwood, 
design dir. Hardy Amies Ltd: wo 
CooRLManb. KMY Britannia. MBss 
S M Martin, prop sens admin. Dyot 
Corn: Miss G M May, protocol a Sr, 
Nova Scotia: R G Mitchell, mangt 
acct. Dy or Com: Sgt B M Reardon, 
Met Pol; Lt Cdr A Raggett. 32 Sqm G 
Twiss. hd cl, Crewe SureEst OfL D Of 
Lane lnsp D E Voder. R and Dip 
Prot Dep. Met Pol; J S w Westwood, 
acent, Balmoral Ests. 

Bar to Royal Victorian 
' Medal (S fiver) 

i L PoDard. fnnn/cabt maker. 
Hotyroodhouse; M c M Sealer, 
RVM, chef to Queen Mother WJS 
Tanoo. steward to Queen Mother A 
Webster, bd grdnr. Castle of Mey. 

Royal Victorian Medal 

By James Landale , 
POLITICAL REPORTER 

; j 
MICHAEL SPICER, the Tory 

“MP who. contributed to a 
goverranait. defeat in the 
Commons before Christmas 
by turning up too late for a 
vote, is knighted today for . 
political service. 

Mr Spicer was one of two- •--• 
Tory MPs who missed last 
week's keyvpte on the Euro¬ 
pean iisihenespoiicy which the . 
Government lost by two votes: 
While some Tory sources say 
Mr Spicer and Sir Michael 
Marshall, -MP for Arundel, 
thought the division took place 
at 10pm, and not at 7pm. 
others claim that the MPs had 
“made an arrangement” wife 
the Whips’ Office. Although 
Mr Spicer is a Euro-sceptic, 
friends said he would have 
voted with the Government 

Mr Spicer, MP for Soufe -V: 
Worcestershire since 1974. is - ---- 
one of three long-serving Tory 
MPs to be knighted. “I am 
obviously delighted and venr' - 
honoured," he said. “There is-- 
nothing more to say." 
- The 52-year-old former min- 
isttsr was one of the ringlead- i--;- 
ers of toe Maastricht revolt 
and voted consistently against . 
the Government until the Bill ' ' ' 
was passed.- 

However, since then, as - ; 
leader of the Fresh Starr group; 
of sceptics, he has sought to —"S 
influence Tory European pofi- ; 
cy from-the inside. If was'he J 
who conducted peats moves 
with whipless Gmsovatiye 
MPs in an attempt to bring 
them back into the partyfold. . 
All have since returned, except :. 
Sir Richard Body, MP .ror 
HolIand-wife-Boston. 

Mr Spicer's award marks. 
fee growing reconcfliatirm be- ■ 
tween Mr Major and fee 
Evrostxptics in his parly. 

“I will continue to be inde- - - 
pendent-minded but within .. 
the body of fee Conservative j-~ - 
Party," he said. “My aim in 
life is to serve my constituents: 
but also to ensure that Britain. 
is not submerged in an un- : 
democratic Europe. There is 
plenty to do on that front and I;" 
fee Conservative Party is the 
vehicle to do it.” 

Other honours for Westmin¬ 
ster insiders include a knight- . 
hood for Paul Judge, fee . 
millionaire businessman who 
recently stood down as direc-. ' 
tor general of fee Tory party. ; 

COMMANDERS 
Pror M F Alexander, ex-fid. Dept of 
Nurse and Commty Hltb. Glasgow 
Caled Unlv. serv to him care: R H 
Allen, asst dir. HM Bd of In Rev: IN 
Anderson, dim. Sunderland City 
Trg and Enterpree CcL for serv to 
crp Profs Arnott, prln. St Andrews 
Unlv. serv to Metier educ. 

E J BflUngtoa. chin. E Blilineion 
and Son. serv to Indusc C Bradley, 
ch exec. Publishers assoc, serv to 
publlshns: R G Brooke, set assoc 
of Met Autns, serv to toe govCP w H 
Brown, sec and account offr. Brit 
Acad: J Biuxner. ex-chm. Scotch 
Whisky Assoc C A Butterworth. 
Prof of Commty Nursg. Unlv of 
Manchstr. serv to nursing. 

P J Caulfield, anlsu Pf Cbalke. 
pol and oub serv: F Cockbam. 
Samson Gemmell Prof of Child 
Hlth, Uni of Glas. serv to med: A 
Cook. dun. William cook, serv to 
steel cast Ind; J R corrin. ch exec. 
ATC. serv to textile Ind: J P 
Coverdale, ex-chm. MAFF NE reg 
pant, serv to ag. 

D G Davies, gen sec. Usdaw. serv 
to fad rets: R Dietz, dtr (bloscnce 
and tnnov). Lab of Govt Chem. DTI: 
R H M Dixon, chm of ccl. Unlv of 
York, serv to filghr educ Mis H Le 
M Du Qnessay, dir of educ. Hens 
CC, sere to educ. . _ . 

J A East serv to toursm; Miss D A 
M Enuwlsteen. DfEE. 

T Farrell, serv to archrure; Bite 
Anne Field, serv to wraCA: Mrs C J 
Fiyd, serv to R Soc for Mentlly 
Handcppd Children and Adutts. 

A M Guides, Prof of infolous Dls, 
Uni or Birin: R J Celdard, pres. 
assoc Brit Chmfirs of comm, serv to 
fiusnss fa wales: wr pGeorge, sere 
to loc govt tn Wales: A Gmespie. dir 
of fin. Strthcfd Reg Cd, serv to loc 
govt; D G Goyder. dep chm. MMC. 
serv to Indusc PA Grxbben. ex-Cnty 
Fire Off and ch exec, Gtr Man Fire 
and CJv Def Auth: R V Grower, dep 
sec of Com ms. Lrd Chancllrt Dept 

Prof H C A Hankins, ex-prln and 
v-chancllr. Univ of Mancnstr Inst 
of Sc and Techno); BJT Hanson, 
regstir and leg advr to Gen Synod. 
serv to CoE: K Harris. Prof or Med 

Shlppng; I V R Harrison, dun, 
Harrisons (Clyde), sere to shipping 
Indusu M A Hanghey, ch nurse offr. 
DHSS: Prof D L Hawbsworifi, dir, 
Tm Mycologld Inst Scfenc Jaffa 
Stretton Higgins. Prof of Polymer 
Science. Dept of Chem Engring, 
imp coll. London: a S Hopkins, 
setv to indusc J GR Howie. Prof of 
Gen Pratt, Untv of Edln. 

H R Jenkins, ex-chm. Propny 
Advts Group; R R Jenne. States 
Senator. Jersey; E H John, setv to 
music and enttrit serv; 5 Jones. 
Town Clrfc Corp or London. 

D H Kifldum, ch exec. Woolwich 
Soc. A D Ltuisiey, poHt serv; 
Lapsiey. pollt sere; w T uule. 

ex-fid of lab. Unilever Kesrch. sere 
to food Indusc A R W Lotberinglon. 

R Mint R C Mabey. DoEn: R E 
Matoro, dtr. Oxf Inst for Enrgy 
Studs, sere to enrgy fadusc PT 
Macdonald. HMSON Mario*, serv 
to music. T S MtUUnson. sere to 
forefry; L J Martin, ex-sen MO. 
DOH: B P D Mathews, J Heruy 
Schroder A Co. fin sere to indust 
and expts; IG McAllister, chm. MD 
and ch exec. Ford Motor Co: Mrs D 
M McConnefl. pollt and publ sere; 
A McGown. Prof of Civ Engrtna, 
Unlv or SCrathclde. serv to geotextile 
res: R H McGnlgan. sere to htgtir 
educ; Prof 1 D Mercer, ex-ch exec, 
countrysd Ccl for Wales, sere to 
environment fa Wales: A P L 
Min ford. Edward Go oner Prof of 
Appld Ecorunes. Unlv of Uverpl: E 
D D Money, polii sere. 

Mrs A S Nelson, pollt and public 
serv. J M Newsom-Davis. Prof or 
Clin Neurigy. Unlv of Oxf, sere to 
med; PC Nilsson-DSS:BR Norton. 
dep dir gen and solr, Fed of Civil 
Ertgrlngconmrs. 

D w Pace, reg dlrof fin. S Thames 
Reg Hlth Autn; MaJ M J Parker, 
sere to ve Day Comments; M A 
Pattison. ex-sec gen and ch exec R 

Plyne. pres. Nat Fed of Far East 
Prsners of war Clubs and Assets: 
Miss D Plan, under-sec assoc of 
Metro A utilities, sere to soc serv j a 
ponoeft. ch exec Livingston Dev 
Corn, serv to lndust In Scotland: 
Prof B N C Prtrfiard, pollt senr. R 
Proctor, ex-fin /privatisation dir. 
Brit Coal, serv to coal lndust. 

A F Roberts, ex-ch exec Hltb and 
Safety Lab. HSE. DoEn; J M 
Roberts, historian, serv to history 
and educ W N Robertson, ex-ch 
exec Gen Accident Group: C J 
Robinson, ex-chm. Nat assoc of 
Hlth Authorits and Trusts; N J 
Roeg, Him dir. A J Rose. OfstecL 

Maj R M Sherrill, Chm. TAVR ASS. 
Highland Reg: Mrs M s Singh, ex- 
chr. Assoc of Dlst Cels; a C Smith, 
ch exec TCCB. serv to cricket: B V 
Smith, Home Off: D Nisbet-Smitfi. 
dfr. Newsppr Soc P D smith, nolle 
serv j G Sprirs. MD. Norsk Hydro 
(UK), serv io busnss and 
environment; B A Sperrine. 
Highways Agency; j Stoba serv to 
agne D J Thomas, ex-ch exec 
Sumy CntyCd. 

MreJ Pafod-Waislt. writer, serv to 
children's lit; R White. Ch Const. 
Dyfed Powys; P R TVUtiams, chm 
and ch exec Ccl for Cemri Lab of 
Resrch Cels: P J Wood, chm. Direct 
Line lnsp; E C Woodcock, ch crown 
prosetr. CPS; J wvness. Lord 
Provost. City of Aberdeen Dlst Ccl; 
Mrs P Wynne, pollt and publ serv. 

OFFICERS 
K Adam, prodn desenr. serv to 
film lndust H C Adamson, ex-dir : C Adamson, ex-dir 

engrg and educ G J Arthurs, 
consult anaesthtst Ysbyiy Maelor 
Gen Hosp. Wrexham. CTwyd. sere 
to med; Mrs J M Atkinson, sere to 
ed: Rev W V Awdry. sere to 
children's Ul 

Rev L W R Bacon, sere to 
homeless and Worthing Toe H; a 
K Banerjee. ex-consufi geriatric 
physn and med dtr, Bolton Hosps 
NHS Trust sere to med; M C 
Banks. Jt mEg dir. Sidney C Banks, 
serv to arable crops indusu A R 
Barlow, dep sure. New Forest, serv 
co For Commit: T M Barefe. dep 
chm. Cumbernauld Dev corp, 
serv to ind ust; l R Bays, ex-sec gen, 
internal water Supply assoc serv 
to water lndust; e waeddoes, tech 
dtr. Vodafone Grp. sclent serv to 
commons lndust; C J H 
Benjamin. Mayor 1993-94. Dep 
Mayor 1994-95. Bolton Metro 
Boro Ccl. serv to locgovu Prof M D 
Bennett, keeper. Jodreli Lab. R Bor 
Gdna. Kew. FWPBemiey. serv to 
Prisons Bd; Mrs P P Blow, pollt 
sere: J E Boddy. reg dir. Frank 
Graham Consltg Engrs. serv to 
highway malm and civil engrg; 
Mrs J M Booker, Grade 7. Welsh 
Off; A1 Both dir. P&O Containers, 
sere to shippg; BT£ Boyle, hd 
tchr. Airfield commty Comp s. 
Liverpool, sere co ed; PR Brankln, 
sere To expt to Japan; Mrs N a 

uw*. wi* uTu.Baiw/ii Bray. EqI Odd cammssnr for 

ifwSNVrlprtriS«lro ^iitC^?R w^s- setv to eqi opps: M A Sr Brougham. DSS; N P Brown, pol 
S^JSSr. n dlr' and pub serv. p r Buckley, chm 

and grp tat exec Pens pen. serv to 
expt; B Burch, ex-ch llbm, Un of 
Lelcsrr. serv to ifbmshp: j 
Burrows, chm. FMC Cotp JUKJ. 
serv to busnss in N w Eng: J Bury, 
chm. soc setv atee. assoc of Cnty 

London, and consult advr to 
World Hlth Org. serv to med and 
dentry. J H Armstrong, serv to 

H Chilton, sere to Crown Estate 
and Ch Cmmssnrs; Mrs b Cohen, 
sere io commty in Manchstr ant 
Tameside; Miss E M ColianL ex- 
Dip Sere, Fom and Commwith 
Off; B Collins, mgg dir and ch 
exec. Bristow Hellcptr Gp. serv to 
fteiicptr lndust and commty in 
Bromley, Kent; Mrs B F cook, 
an 1st. sere ro arc col M E Hatt- 
Cook. serv ro TA and vol Res: G C 
Cooper, mgg dir. cheiron. serv to 
airborne radio antenna lndust: G 
F coppock. Mod; MaJ 1 Cowley. 

pres, Dlst Cond Medal League; 
Wing Cdr R J Cuff. RAFVRfT) rid. 
chm. Air Tmg Corps, Sussex; S 
Cummings, MoD. ML Dalton, Dip 
Sere, Fom and Commwith Off; 
Prof J H Derbyshire, hd. Med Res 
Cel’S HTV CllnTrials Cntre. serv to 
med res; Mis A Davies, dlv dir 
(Scotland}, Save the Children, 
charitable serv. a de Angeli, edit 
dir. Wm Reed Publishg, serv to 
Jmlsm and food Ind: Mrs s E 
Denton, lmm past chm, R Coll of 
Hung's Breast Care Nursg soc 
serv to hlth care: PM Diamond, ex- 
dir. Btrm Museums and Art Gilry. 
sere to muss and galleries; Mrs C 
M Dodgson. poLand pub serv; M J 
Duddfag. DoT; w j Dunlop, serv 
to mtr cycle race and 
humanitarian serv. w wDunlop, 
ex-ch Ore offr. Tyne & Wear Metro 
Fire Brigade, serv to Are serv; Mrs 
M E Dyldas. chairwoman, Wales 
CcJ for vol Action, sere to commty 
in wales. 

Mrs J Edwards, serv to nursg In 
Wales; S Edwards, serv to Rugby 
League; G G Eustanee. pol ana 
pub sere; v Evans, water resources 
planning mgr, Anglian reg, Nat 
Rivers Auth. serv to water fad; E G 
Evans, setv to constrain Ind: T 
Fallon. DTl. mis J S Frithouse, 
sere to R5PCA: G M Fish, serv to 
magistracy; r Flanagan, sere to 
police; C rHBL prin, Solihull Coll, 
sere to ed; R D Freeman, corporate 
ch economist. 1CI, serv to ind: Rev 
R w Frost serv fa young people. 

Mrs J GafOn. exec dir. Nat 
Hospice C], serv to hlth care: B 
Canacher. serv to golfi J R Ganson. 
ex-rector. Kirkton HS. Dundee, 
sere to ed; Capt ADL Gardiner, v- 
pres. sSafa. Inverness-shire and 
w isles; Prof Dorothy AM Geddes, 
Prof of Oral Biol, un of Glasgow, 
serv to dentxy: D FT Gent, dss?m j 
German, pol and pub serv; D E 
Gibbons, sere to commty In Kent: 
Mis M S Gibbons, chm. WKVS 
Benev Trust; n F GifTord, sere to 
Brit com ml innrrts overseas; P s 
Gilbert, hd of events progs. BBC 
serv to ve/vj Day: A GDcUnst, sere 
to ind and pubuc life In Scoiland: 
D M GiBen. D Of Env: P Gotley. 
chm and ch exec, Neotronlcs 
Technol. sere w mfg fad:, Mrs p a 
Green hi 1L PrOVOSL Stirling Dlst 
Cd. serv to loc gov in Scotland: w 
TGtuuton, servto aviation Jmlsm: 
R H Guy. ch exec. Manchstr Train g 
and Enterprise Ccl serv to trg and 
enterprise. 

Miss JEHalL chm. Brit Overseas 
Trade Bd*s small Firms cnee, serv 
to expt; A E Haibert. D or Env: R A 
DHarris, prin prfssnl and technol 
offr. Mod: m r Hayns. sere to 
nuclear safety; H J Heaney, 
librarian and keeper of Hunterian 
books and manuscripts. Glasgow 
Univ. sere to iibrananshlp: J D 
Henderson, sere to med: Canon C 
A C HUL serv to commty. Croydon, 
Surrey: R 1 HUL dir of roads and 

tmsptatlon. Borders 1 
fa loc eov; Sir Tim 
sere to CofE; Mai C B 

Borders Reg Ccl. sere 
Sir Timothy Hoars, 
MjU C B Holden, asst 

D J Holhday, asst coilctr. Customs 
and Ex: j C Honman. DoH: B R 
Homer.' former chm. Devon 
Magistrates' Cts Cttee. serv to 
magistracy fa sw Eng: M j Horne, 
hd of Infrmtn. wwff Comments 
team, sere ro ve/vj Day 
commems: MBs P J Hors man, 
lnsp. Bd of In Rev: A Houghton, 
former dtr, nonhem group. Brit 
Coal, serv to coal lndust: Mrs E M 
HounsefL pres. Brit Red Cross Soc. 
w Midlands; J K Humble, ch exec 
loc auth co-ordintng body on 
Food and Trading standards, sere 
to trading standards; Col R D 
Hunter. MC. sere to clubs for 
you ng people. Surrey; D S HJsJop, 
former dir. Breakthrough Trust, 
sere to dealt J A idcUsoo, serv to 
lndust tribnls. 

R A James, sen gas engr, 
Sarajevo, humanitarian serv In 
former Yugoslavia: R H 
Johnstone, former chm. Medical 
Appeal Tribunals: D Jones, supt. 
panes and gdns. corp of London, 
serv to horticulture; R G Jones, 

Components Dunstable. 
Automould and Mltapres, Stroud, 
serv to motor mfg lndust: Prof G 
Kefflng. prof of geology, Keele 
Unfv, serv to ennronmmi Jirotectlon: D F Kessler, serv to 
ewtsh Chronicle and Jewish 

commty; D R Kettle, serv to blind: 
w Keys, serv to fire setv. H D 
Kit chm. mgg dir. Boumlea 
instruments, sere, to defence 
lndust; G Knowles, tor pollt serv. 

Rev D D Ulng. chair. 
Straindyde Reg Soc work Cttee 
and ^convener, convnm of Scot 
loc auths soc work ctree, serv to loc 
gov in scou T J Lowes, for pollt 
serv; A D Lea. serv ro magistracy fa 
Lines; J A Lewis, prin. Dixons City 
technol colL Bradford, serv to 
educ Miss F M Line, cnntr, BBC 
Radio 2. sere to radio broadestng; 
D O Lloyd, dir and pmr. Sir 
William Hal crow Ptnrs. sere to 
eng. 

a a Macdonald, former mgg dir. 
Jetstream Aircraft, serv to aviation 
lndust; C T Maeer, MAFF; G 
Maczregor, sere to amateur golf: J 
G Madfln, serv to forestry; G R 
Mackenrie. mbr. S Cumc and 
Assessmnt Auth. sere to educ H R 
Mackintosh, Scot dir of Child care. 
Bam orders, serv to young people; 
H A MacF Madean, former cnm. 
Crofters Comma, setv to crofting; 
j D Mann man, prin profl and 
technol offr, MOD; D J Maidment, 
contr. safety polity. Safety and 
Standards Directorate. Raft track, 
serv to the rly indusc R j Mair. 
fanner, serv to agric, Aberdeen¬ 

shire; R G Manley, sen prin sclent 
offr. MOD; C J Manning, sere ro 
magistracy. Hereford 5 Worcs: 
Prot s E Marks. Prof of Southern 
Africa History. London Unlv. sere 
ro hlsiory: C E Martin, asst 
contrilr. Bd of In Rev; f C Mason, 
pollt and public serv; P C 
McAfeaver. serv to educ; I G 
McBaht, air. Scat Ccl tor Spasties, 
charitable serv; Mrs P McCoy, serv 

to plumbing lndust; NJ McEwan. 
MOD; R J Meadows. HM Treas: 
Prof i Mefzsfein. sere to 
architecture; G Mifflin, dep dlst 
lnsp. Bd of in Rev; G R Miller, 
former nat (dim. RBL Scot: G S 
MnHngtofi, serv ro ctvd engrg; w J 
Mitdteu. serv to commty and 

Awdry: OBE for the 
creator of Thomas 

agric: R S a Molr. Scot Oft j D 
Moore, sere to Chartered assoc of 
certified Accnmts; P Msec M 
Mom, sere to tourism; W 
Morrison, pollt and pubUc serv; S 
B Morrow. Dep ofAg Miss Peggy 
(Margaret Rose) Mount, actress, 
serv to drama; w w Morray. ch 
exec, s Tees Acute Hosps nhsttsl 
servto hlth care. 

J Nett. sec. Boys’ Bgae. Glasgow, 
serv to young p&ple.’ J R Niwert 
CPS: Cap! DAP Omiity. chm, NT 
Wessex reg. sere to eonservtn; t 
O^aJHvan, sere ro indusL S wales: 

Aircraft Owners’ and Pilots' assoc, 
serv to aviation; G Owen, charit 
sere in wales; P R oxity, dtr of res. 
Centre for Logistics and Tms¬ 
ptatlon. Cranneld Unlv. sere to 
mobility of disabled. 

Mrs C M Pankhoist, dir. Child 
Psychotherapy Tret, immediate 
past dir. Child Accident 
Prevention Tret, London, serv to 

Robinson, Dept tor Ed and Enrol: 
J Rose. chm. Hertford Regnl CoU 
Corprm, sere to educ Mrs N T 
Roth, chm. Women’s Hlth and 
Screening Dei^m, serv to 
Wrbcare; w H J Rowe, polir and 
public sere; m h Rumble. Home 

EUasbford-SseQ. sere to young 
people through Op Raleigh: R L 
Spooner, res scientist. RosOn fast ; 
servto animal bleeding res: Profjr 
I Sprent dep prin. Dundee Unlv. 
sere ro science and educ Prof 

cnty sure, Suffolk Cnty Cd, serv to 
civil engrg and highway 
maintenance: D SlevensonV 

Wildlife Advisory Go. sere to 
nature eonservtn; P E J Stroud. 

s G Schanscbieff. chm, 
Northants Hlth Auth. sere to 
hlthcare; Mss M v Sedgwick, 
former hd. Ridings HS, 
Winterbourne, Avan, serv to educ; 
J W Sellars, co sec: Assoc of Scot 
Colls, serv io further educ Mbs S 
Slmmonds, ODA: P A Simpson, 
pollt and public serv; Wing Cdr G. 
L Sinclair, former presT RoSPa. 
serv to road safety; Miss L J 
Sinclair (Mrs Carta], Customs 
and Ex; Mrs K siawinskL serv to 
netball; C G smith, past dun. 
Assoc of eonservtn Ours, serv to 
building eonservtn; J C Smith. 
former consult urological sura. 
Churchill hosp. Oxf. serv to med: 
Mrs i A Smith, ch nurse. Nuffield 
hosps. sere to nursing; Mrs j P 
Smith, serv to commty in S Yorks: 
H Smyth, sere to loc gov; Col 1 N 

<miu rcjswnnei; j m miner, 
v-prin, Wrtttle Agric Coll. £«g* 
sere to agile educ and tmg: R W 
TWddle, chm, Brit Poultry Meat 

lndust; T A H 
Trier, Dept^for Ed and Empu Mrs 

Mrs A Vaaghan. sere .to 
magistraty; G L vefteh. ch 
commandant Cumbria i 
oonstab, sov to police: Mrs r_ _ 
«—. gather and horticulturist. 

garden design and hlsto 
a u * otter, ptor. Carpmaels _ 
Ransford.. serv to parent 
profession- ". .. ^ _ 

MN WtijRDt ch probation offr, 
Essex, serv ro probation serv: B E 
Watkins, chm. High value 
Horticulture, seiv to expt BRAD 
Watson, pout and public sere; w_R 
wdjb.servtolocgovlnQwYdjM 
D vfesL Paymaster GenTOft Sun 
I4r KG wrote, sec, SSAFA. Beds: P 
WDfians, Itly dim. Consortium, of 
Lead Bodies tor Extractive 
Industries, sen to hlth and safety; 
B wbsos. former ch exec. 
Inverness.Dlst CcL dep ch exec- 
Highland CcL sere to loc gov In 
Scot; H C WUsoa. Meudnes 
Commissioner, serv to veterinary 
med; .J N WBson, rain, World 
Orthopaedic Concern (UK), sere to 
orthqnaedicsrC A Wood. ltiy chra.T 
New Islington and Hackney Hoos 
Assoc, sere to hour. Mrs S M 
Wood. DTL J C woodcock, sere to 
sports Jmlsm.' P M H Young, Dent 
of Nat Heritage, events dir. WWn 
Commems team, serv to VE/VJ 
Day commems. 
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People power acclaims 
society’s unsung heroes 

By Tim Jones and Peter Foster 

MORE than 500 members of 
the public, from lollipop ladies 
[o blacksmiths, have been 
honoured after nominations 
from friends, colleagues and 
employers. 

They are among thousands 
of normally unsung heroes 
whose charitable work is in¬ 
creasingly recognised since 
the introduction in 1993 of the 
new system of “classless" hon¬ 
ours. Most of them have been 
made MBE. Among them is 
Annie Eliza M usk. a grand old 
lady of 90 who regularly 
works four half days a week 
caring for elderlv patients ar 
the Ramsgate Hospital, Kent 

Regardless of the weather. 
Mrs Musk turns up at the 
hospital to talk to patients, 
read to them, help with meals 
and to assist the occupational 
therapist. A former Harrods 
employee. Mrs Musk has 
been visiting the hospital for 
almosr 20 years and often 
forgets that the patients she is 
helping are usually much 
younger than her. 

Violet Gwendoline Chater. a 
lollipop lady of Luton. Bed¬ 

fordshire, received her honour 
for helping to ensure that 
generations of children have 
crossed the busy road to 
Rambridgc School safely. Mrs 
Chater, 74. began her duties 
40 years ago, shortly after the 
school was built and is much 
loved by parents and their 
children. 

In Macclesfield, Cheshire. 
Lawrence Edward Heard, a 
postman, is well known for his 
charity feats, which have in¬ 
cluded walking backwards for 
12 miles to Buxton. 

He was voted Employee of 
the Year in 1990. His involve¬ 
ment with the local hospice 
includes providing a reading 
service, and he helped one 
elderly person to overcome her 
agoraphobia sufficiently for 
her to visit her husband in 
hospital. 

John Graham Smith, a fire¬ 
fighter in Greater Man¬ 
chester, gained his honour for 
humanitarian services to Ro¬ 
mania. Four years ago he 
conceived the idea of adopting 
a Romanian orphanage and 
since then the lives of the 73 

children it houses has been 
transformed. 

His efforts have brought in 
medical aid, clothing, toys and 
building supplies worth more 
than £300,000. 

In London, Marion An¬ 
drews was honoured for her 
services to St George’s Hospi¬ 
tal, Tooting. Although suffer¬ 
ing from multiple scleroris, 
she helps those she regards as 
less fortunate than herself. 
Her fund-raising campaign, 
which came to be known as 
"Marion's Enterprise", was 
used to buy an MS holiday 
home and a fully equipped bus 
for sufferers. 

After major surgery for 
cancer. Mrs Andrews has 
raised more than El00.000 to 
purchase specialised pain re¬ 
lief equipment 

Another fund-raiser. 
Charles Byatt, 78, of High 
Wycombe, Buckinghamshire, 
is confined to a wheelchair, 
but that has not prevented him 
being an active “tin-rattler". 
Each year, he collects about 
£2.000 for the RoyaJ British 
Legion Poppy Appeal and 

raises hundreds of pounds for 
other good causes. 

John Corsie. 75. a black¬ 
smith who has lived at Orphir. 
Orkney, for most of his life, 
received his honour for ser¬ 
vices to the agricultural com¬ 
munity. Mr Corsie also helps 
disabled people to ride horses. 

Jean McGlashan; head 
rrighr porter at the Buchanan 
Arms Hotel. Drymen. Cen¬ 
tral. for the past 16 years, has 
also been made MBE for her 
help to visitors and the hotel 
industry in Scotland.. 
□ Lieutenant General Rupert 
Anthony Smith, former com¬ 
mander of the United Nations 
force in Bosnia, has been 
made a Knight Commander of 
the Order of the Bath. General 
Smith. 52 . now military chief 
in Northern Ireland, was com¬ 
mander during one of the 
war's most eventful periods. 

His quiet but tough ap¬ 
proach and his support for a 
more comprehensive Nato 
bombing campaign against 
the Bosnian Serbs played a 
key part in moving the country 
towards a peace settlement Violet Chater. of Luton, Bedfordshire, who is made MBE for her unstinting work 

Brigadier 
receives 

Queen’s gift 
By Richard Duce 

THE success of the VE and VJ- 
Day commemorations has led 
to honours for ten of the 
organisers. One of them. Brig¬ 
adier Tom Longland. receives 
an award in the special gift of 
the Queen. 

Brigadier Longland. who 
was head of the Second World 
War Commemoration Team, 
is appointed a Companion of 
the Royal Victorian Order. 

Michael Parker, late of the 
Queen's Own Hussars, who 
organised the three-day event 
in Hyde Park, is appointed 
CBE. So is Harold Payne, 
president of Britain's Far East 
PbW clubs. 

The OBE list includes Brig¬ 
adier William Cantley. the 
chief executive of Tribute and 
Promise; Philip Gilbert, the 
BBC’S head of events pro¬ 
grammes; Michael Home, 
head of information for the 
Second World War Cbm mem- 
orations Team; and Peter 
Young, the Heritage Depart¬ 
ment's events director. 

Those made MBEs are Bri¬ 
an Blake, Mrs Lyn Burke and 
Grant Simmonds. chief assis¬ 
tant ceremonial officer to the 
Corporation of London. 

Mrs A E Adams, hd of Glenwood 
Campus, Lan ~ 
serv 

iiu ui uiniwoua 
pus. Langslde Coll. Glasgow, for 
to educ A Addison, former CP. 

dLs 

$ 

Afina, scripi super, serv to film Indusi; 
Sgt A Allwood. Nuns consiab. serv ro Bo); D Anderson, dir sales (Air). 

lassey Ferguson Cp, serv 10 expt; 6 
Anderson, catering mgr. N Ireland 
Off; P J Andrew, sere to mount rese 
Mrs M D L Andrews, serv to St 
George's hosp. Tooting, Pain Control 
Dept. and Mull Scler Soc Mrs D 
AngeLserv to commry in Manchsir, A 
J Annls. serv to RBL and atc In 
Penbore. Worts: Mrs J Anedalfe. serv 
to commty hi Abbeystead. Lancaster. 
CJArcb. lor sere to Welsh agrlc and to 
commry. K a Annsan. ex signaller. 
Rai [trade. serv to rfy Ind; i .. 
Armstrong, cbm. S Tyne cnee for 
Empl or People With Dis. serv to emp 

op; Mr i Armstrong. Church 
and commty worker. Durham 

. serv u> commty. Bishop Auckland: 
M S ArnBefd. dim. Marble and Ulsf 
Cnee for Cancer Ref and Res. for char 
serv; Mrs M Arnold, cbm govs. La 
Reunite RC Girls S, Lambeth. Lond 
sere io educ C W G Adi. On analyst. 
National Grid Co. sere to elec Ini l 
Ashraf, sere ro race rets In Scotian 
Miss K M Atfchtsoo, ex high 5den o! 
Inst of Fresh venter Ecology, sere ro 
science. 

tmgr. Ashley House 
, sere lo commty-. Mrs D 

to commry in 
Babies, for pol 

__ sere; W A Baird, dim. 
ride sm breh. JtNLL sere to 

„ ;A LBaker.Supp mgr,N Ireland 
Off: Rev D W J Bale, sere to commty 
Canllft Mrs M Balfour, sere to 
commty in Fortrose and Rosemaride. 
Rassblre: Mrs M R Banks, sere 10 
Guide Assoc,, N B Banks, sere 10 
waterAkfc C - Bannister, sere to 
commty Harrow. Mscx: Mrs A voss- 
Barfc. sere lo tour In Devon; D E 
Barker, farm, serv-to .ennserv In E 
Anglia: S R e Barnes, convoy Idr, hum 

irmer Yugoslavia; Mrs V A 
_,lii 
serv to 
admin:-omJMaE&iA 
Charge. HMC. isle o 
safety at^Mre* 

MOD. Mrs V Bander, sere to commty 
In Cuny Mallet. Somerset; Mis J V J 
Baxter, serv to road safety Tayslde: G F 
Beaton, roads tnrni, for comm; G 
Beck, ship mgr. Swan Hunter, serv 10 
Dei lhd; JA Bast. GP. Ayr. sew to med 
and commtyiJP B Heuteraui-ltegg; 
ex chm. sharnbrook House 
Renden Hal Club WRVS. sere to 
commty: K w Bell, reg liras. Yorks 
and Humberside Energy Manage¬ 
ment Groups, serv 10 enerefftc: rw 
Bennett, dun. RAF assoc. E Area; R F 
Bennett, ex PC, Bril Tmspt Pol. sere to 
rail tnurpe o M Bird, sen exec offr. R 
cts of Just Lord Chancellors Debt; 
MreRBtntJbd Housemaid, the Lords; 
Mn E L Btatwtsae. loc offr 2. DSS; Mis 
H P BLdtop. sere to Pony Club: Mrs J 
Bishop. ex admin offr. D for Ed: IW 
Bishop, op FlreofTr. London Fire and 
Civ Del Audi, sere to are sere; A Blair. 
ex vlre-chair Kelso Comraunity CcL 

no commty in Roxburghshire: B R 
ke. sere to VE Day comm; Mis H 

Prev Ctr-ord. 

dlv public 
1 sere to 

...__sere to 
commty In Frcryle. Hants; Mbs M A 
Boob, sen saen. R Comm on aw 
toil sere to sdena=Mre M R Webb- 
Bowen. sere to WRVS In Edinburgh; 

BanfSfcy Bracher, sere to 
of Kent Churches; Miss S 

____ char sere to commly In 
Nob r T C Bxenbam. sere to scouts: 
Mm G Brigp. chm. man cnee. Sea 
Cadet CotgTKelgbJgy.LP Briggs, ret 
mETS asst. Thames Trains, sere to rty 
lob R P Briggs, sere to soc work in 
Letas G (E q Britton. res,RN Sub M US. 
Gosport Mrs F P^Bnxte, ex charge 
nurse, acute med ward. Si John's 
hosp. Uvinnslon, w Lob, sere to bhh 
care Mn T M Brookes, bon sec. 
Cannock and Bundwood br. RNU. 
sere to RNU and loc commty: W 
Brown, sere to fttb man and corner 
Scotland- Mrs O E Brownjohn. pern 
set MOD; Mrs B 5 Brace. HMP 
- ■' Bone; S A Brant sere to sport 

pie with disabilities: N C 
sere to commty In 

on. N Yorks: A BBbdng- 
___! stas ottr and spec const. 
Thames valley PoL sere to police: Mrs 
J Bullock, sere to econ regen; J W 
Burgess, mhr. Sheri ogham Lifeboat 
sm inch cnee, RNU. sere lo RNU; C 
Bmke. httb care asst -trainee. 
Mauds ley Hosp. ion. serv to hUh care 
Mrs l R Burke, asst man, Cham of 
S ti Ip. sere lo VE / V3 Day; E Burrows, ex 
mbr, Wycombe dlst cd. sere to loc aw 
Mn E B Bush, VP and trustee. BRC 
Soc Ctr Man; C H Byatf. char sen to 
commly in High Wycombe, Bucks. 

Mrs f Cameron- sere to SL Julian's 
HS. Gwent: J Cameron, lndfrmn. Dof 
En: j M Cameron, sbvjo Bryr Brig 
Dumbartonshire; R S CampbeO. for 
char sere: Mbs S B LGraLsov to meru 
hand peqp Renfrew; CJCkny.sere to 
Life Sav Soc. Essoc G W CBrnktaeL 
exchSupi.Strain Police,snytopolice. 
C Canon, serv to PPM casfcle. area 
mrur, Glasgow south. Strath Wat, sere 
to wat Ind T Cassidy. sere lo commly 
In Uddtngston.Lanark*. DSdunOia. ewai res planner. Dales Arm. 

hand Yorks Rt*.NRA.sexvtowat 
ind. A Chandler. exDG.UXProvTrade 
Ffed. sew to food trade, was J M 
CbapHn. br supp otL SSAFA. Mxs J I 
Oorfick. sere to hosp. A w Ouse sere 
lo commty In Lecblaae. Gl oucs. Mrs V 
G aeaser.sch crasspat, BCC, sere to 
road safety. KB cwmwsew. a s 
Oien. sere to commty ielstnNEJgng.J. 
M Oritt. ex chm. Greai Ouse Mood 
Def Comm, sere to Good def In E 

Han& ILBW^fOr seremd^toS; 

dements, serv to N Children's Book 
FCSL c w R R-Coard, tnms and 
caseworker. ssaFa. cast Morpeth. 

sav to libs: F S Cofc servjoyoang. 
Ntwhaven. E Sussex: Mrs C Condon. 
DoEn; T ConnoE^nd enOT. bumanit 
sere In frmr Yugoslx^xj^^dL ex- 
memgr. Esso, serv looflindustMiBB 
a%koer warden. .Rye He Id Sheltid 
Smm^'fOfHSSfcin® Mi* M 
rMintf. sere to homeless In London: 
MrSBLT - 
M»GB serv to commty . 
Sherborne. Dorset Miss m_B 

SsSJ 

Dn^'af Leeds. «/v» 
swviocommtym Rjre. esbmoc 
S Ddpak, unit supt physio. Gwem 

Commry NHS Trust; Mis A Dent, 
jmlsi, Surrey Advertiser, sere to 

-mobile drvrassu 
Seres: Miss 

,... Cross. Beds: 
T P Dtckinson. drvr and opr, 
Cleanaway. serv to wosie meemi 
Indust: E w Dixon, ex-mbr, Scarbaro 
Bor Cck Mrs J M E Diuoa. cx-mbr. 
RushdH Bor Cd, Mis K Dixon, serv m 
equestmsm: M S H Dobson, ra-prtn 
commty educ offr. N Yorks lea: K 
Dowlas, prin prsn oar. HM Pisn 
Stafford: j E Drew. mbr. Tipton City 
Chillnge Pannrshp Bd: Mrs D DufTy. 
dep mgrBtackprolandFyldeColl:F P 
Donne, serv to commty; Mrs R 
Dnnniran. volntr therapist. Vale of 
Levcn Dlst Gen Hosp: Mrs S E Dyer, 
serv to swimming. 

S Edntond, ex-chm. mgemt cnee. 
Sea Cadet Corps. Inverness; Mn D M 
Edwards, sen exec offr. MOD: D 
Edwards, sere to Gwent .Vlctm Suppi 
SchnuJ D Edwards, serv to athletics: R 
£ Endean. ex-HEO. MAFF: R J 
EngUstL poll! serv: A H J EpietL serv io 
commty In FOwey, Cornwall; Miss M 
Ervine, serv toagric 

C Fear, volnty obsrvr. Met Off. wells. 
Somerset; Mrs J H Feransoo. serv to 
Wigtownshire RFC. Stranraer Mn M 
Ferpuson. pol It serv. Mrs M Ferguson, 
ex-nar exec offr, Scot Pre-School Play 
Assoc IH Findlay, ex-sfte mgr. Upper 
Tetsdale Namf Nat Res: D J 
Flmsnrae. sen art advr. CheshlreCnrv 
CcL R Fisher. Sub-Offer tretned). W 
Yorks Fire and civ Def AUtft J risk. 
dematis breeder and grower; Mis D 

r. duwmn. Hleglnsbaw vine 
igmnt Bd. OkSum. Lancs: J 

r. ex-HEO. DSS; R D K Foster. 
: Mis r Winston-Fox. sere 

W Freeman, sere to commty 
BIchmond.N - ' 
dtr. BR. sc 
FTOdsham. 
prodn mgr. 

Miss M Gribster. serv to athlrcs for 

u n. uiwuae. serv u>eouc; j j 
smetric offr, Thames Region. 
; K G GHIigan. higher class opr. 
ura Treatment wfa,1 Yorks Warn 

_A deed, serv to commty. panic 
Prince of Wales Hospice. WYorirs: Mis 
j E Ctennon. pn! an typist. Mi 
Police: Mra S E Goble. HM Tie 
M GcMstoae. ebarit sere to 
welsh Nat opera; Mbs J ,. 
actress; V s Goner, sere to tourism In 
London; D I Grant, vet dir, RSFCA 
Harmswonh Hosp; d C Grant artist, 
ebarit sere to an 1ml welt J B Green, 
mbr. war Pensions Cornice. E Anglia; 
M.. Green, sere to commly, Daventiy. 
Northanis; Mis S M Greenfield, ex- 
hdicher. Townsend CdE S, St Albans. 
Hens: RC Greenland, speost On;offr, 
Untd Bristol Hosps nhs Trust D A 
CreiK. sere to road safety; A H Griffin, 
hmls and auUir, sere to Ih and Lake 
Dlst Mrs KJGGclllUhs, sere to young 
and commty In Uamwlt Major, s 
Glam;. Mn L E damn, serv to 
Goodmayes Hosp. Essex: Mrs E Goan, 
messing store mgr. NAAFI: Mi* B V 
Cunningham, former marr, King 
Edward Vn Hosp, Guernsey. 

Mbs s R Hate, pout sere: Mrs m 
Hall, sec to chm and ch exec Scot A 
Newest!; sere to brewing mouse R 
Hamm, sere io rty lodust: a HnmRion. 
sere to commty; Mbs M E HmamomL 
ex-sod seerty offr. DHS& Mn E L 
Hnnce. serv to commty In 
Chelmsford. Essex E S Han nab. nat 
sec Norman fly yets- assoc acre to 
VE/vj Day Comment: mb D m 
Hsnsbaw, chrwmn, Lg of Finds. 
Highlands Hosp. London: Mrs A K 
Rardcastlc rev offr. HM Bd of In Roy; 
Miss e a Harding, ex-admln offr. 
MOD: J F Harman. Inst of Advncd 
M ousts, sere to road safety; Mi* F A 
Harper, rev exec HM Bd of In Rev; 
Mrs M A Harries, sen to woifchurch 

dir. London Moran Players, serv to 
music Mi* E Norwood, sere to tilth 
and safely In printing Ind. D R 
Howard, founder aruf sec. Yacht 
Chaner assoc, serv to yachting and 
safety ai sea; R E J Howes. Forest Offr. 
For Commru A D Hudson, dir of ETSI 
progs. Motorola, serv to mobile radio 
UUL A K Huggins, sere to Bril 
Philatelic Trust: Mbs D J Hughes, sere 
to commly of Cwm. Ebow Vale. 
Gwent: R Hulse. enty mas. RBL. 
Cheshire Miss G Hush, ex-producer, 
features. BBC Radio, sere to radio: IR 
WHyde, serv |o Canterbury Caih: Mrs 
J G Kynard. chairwoman. Laybnm 
Parish CcL Ipswich, serv to loc gov; D 

serv to Ind In Wales; Mn A Jackson, 
sere io commly In Bramshon and 
Uphook. Hants: Mra E Jackson, sere 
to St John Amb Brig; N L Jaeger, chm. 
Arthritis and Rheum ism Res cd. 
Troon, sere io commty In Ayrshire; 
Mn E M James, serv to commty In 
Swindon: w JefTcoaL charit sere to 
commty In Kettering. Nanhants: J G 
Jessup, charit sere to commty In 
Norfolk M Jevons. pol and pub sere; 
Mis C B Johnson, ex-sen exec offr. 
Ovrss Dev Admin; E A Johnson, sere to 
commty In Huddersfield; Mr* L D 
Johnson, serv to commty In Herts; 
Mrs P E Johnson, lawmaker, serv to 
lacetnaklng;MnTM Johnson, admin 
offr. Customs and Excise Board; Mis E 
Jones, sere to elderly people In 
Woolstun. Cheshire; DC B T Jones. 
Met PoL sere to police; D G C Jones, 
revenue ewe. Bd of In Rev; Mi* E A 
Jones, serv to Shaw enty PS. s 
Octendon. Essex: G Jones, musical 
dir. Pendyrus Male Choir, serv to 
music G W Jones, live line engr. Nat 
Grid Co. sere in elec Ind: L l Jones, 
charh sere In Wales; Mis P V Jones, 
founder mbr. Wolverhampton Cancer 
Res Players, sere to Cancer Res 

Spl_ 
Smalt Business assoc, sere to econ 
regefleratn; PBJoraan- sen teach and 
dir * — - ' * - - - 
sere-- 
offr. Central Off of in 
-JhBbi, sere to music in CamwalL 

T Hainan, sere -to Iol. 
Mohammad Abdul Karim, loc oi 

-of studies. Light Half Solihull, 
v to educ'mb K P Judge, admin 
f. Central Off of informnnkw h h 

DoSS; CON Kavanwh. sere to Nat 
Schiz Fellowship: A WKeOy. sere to 
commly In Watford; CatUC Kelso, sere 
to shipping Ind; D H Kemp, ex-exec 
oHr. Hlth and Safety exec, DoEnv; Mra 
RKeurBntRh. civil def voL Isle of Man, 
sere u> ovlTdet M is M G Kerr, support 
mgr ID. DTL Mn N Kerr, sere to Cd 
tor Music In Hosps: Mra K R Kershaw. 
env consul! to EurotnnneL serv to 
Channel Tunnel project and env: Miss 
C Kens, pol “rol pub sere; J N 
Khartanda. commty liaison offr. 
London Boro or Croydon and Croydon 
ColL sere ro amunty rels: Mrs G a 
Kidd, wrvs ouy organiser. Dyfed; 
Mra J B Kidd, ex-musical dir. R Scot 
Nat orchestra Junior chorus, serv to 
musical ed: MBs E 8 King, loc offr I, 
DSS: I D King, project mgr. security. 
BRways Bd. sere u A (rid; R 
Kiritpatrick, ex-safety offr, ICI Films, 
serv to ind rets Mrs D j Knight. 
chemist. Institute ol Food Res. sere to 
science: PC R Kaighis. Met PoLserv to 
police. 

Mra M lalhhan, suppon mgr fll. D 
for Ed and Emp; Miss M E Lanmen. 
serv u> commty in E Meon. Hants A G 
Lancaster, serv to commtyiw Landles. 
sere-to Ul in Borders: Mra J c F 
ungton. pot and pub sere; Mra E m 
Laurie, serv to commty In Perth; Mbs 
F c Lawson, chm. Pedestrians' Assoc 
sere to rond safely and env: Mra B V 

GP, Rutsllp. sere to med; Mra 
G Layoocfc. admin offr. MOD; Miss W 
UnrseO. serv to Vol Seres Overseas; WL 
E Breton, pol serv: Mra A P Leek, serv 
to Relate; CDCE lechcy. cx-leading 
lock-keeper, Bril Waterways Bd, sere in 
waterways A Ledeanl. sere to disabled 
motorists: M L £ Lee Idgpbsr. R Obsr 
Corns. RAF Bentley Pnory. Mb J 
Lecce, pol sgL Isle of Man constab. 
sere togoUce; D ATees,sen prop lech 
offr. hasp Exec Agency. DoT; G 

JMfflMjaLEEAIHffl 

Jean McGlashan. night porter, was made an MBE 

Yth Chib. Cardiff; c S HarringhM. 
dim and tnisiee, Nami ReytfS syndrm 
Found In uk. sere to hlth care T p 
Harris; sere lo commty and Christian 
Aidlir----—^— 
screw 
Has&a.__ 
and commly in TYne and wear C R 
Hawker, dir. Safely and Env. 
Exptoratn and Prodn. Brit Gas. sere to 

ind: pj F Hawkins, fld dir. Save 
□tOdreri. Angola, bunummsere 
jigottu MBit FHjn»W. tfarii 

aexv io commty In Shefneld;. Mis A 
BO. admin oHr. Companies Htni» 
aSikv, DTT: D w Head, sen proO and 
tedh ottr. MoD; L E Heard, postman. 
Macclesfield, sere ro PO ana commty: 
U Col M D K Helm, coonUmtior. 
Lowland iMDte'sry uateon cnee. 
tavra: Mis a w Hesderaon. sere to 
CAB. And rieJC Henderson, editor. N 
Times, Golspie, Suiberiand. sere jo 
iraBm; Mw x EHenshaw. bd (eadier, 
canonmuy JS. Islington. London, 
sere roeduc mb m cifiimsdr^b 
offr, MOD; D W Herein. trgoTtr. vs EL. 
serv to tre and def tad: fj ffewftt. *■ 
pres-St robn Amb Brig, Dover: Mn P 
W m& former exec offr, central 
statistical oft k w Hkxsoa, ex-GP. 
walsalL sere to meet D w-Higgins. 
Pharmacia, sere to conunv In 

.. see, Scot 
ex-med 
centra; 

Harmondsworih: H J H1H. sere to 
commly in Mellon Mowbray..Dace 
MB MAJ no. voi sere to commty lo 
5t ARtans, Hens: T H HfllodB, specist 
painter and deertr. serv to consereatn 
in NE Scotland; R N Hmslgy. ex- 

' srt clrk. Lord Chancellors Dept 
_SMHowf&s. admin offr. Mod; c 
M Hobson, sen libm. mod. mb M E 
Hoey. typist lord Chancellors Dept: 
Mrs S HOR& sere lo Guiding; G R 
HoE*a«, brigade field offr. Boys' 
Brigade. E Sussex, sere to young 
people: Miss L M Hangynun. ex-exec 

Lemon, dlv lech mgr. RMC Rbadsrone 
prods, sere to consiructn ind; w P 
Lewis, serv to commty and welsh 
amateur miuteittv J L Lines, sere to 

' homeless in Whitechapel; R D LIUJC. 
■ sere to commty in Bratton, wilts; Mn 

S Lloyd, meg (Hr, P E Thomas. 
'.TDrtiicawL MH Glam, sere to ind In 
-Wales: G H Loach, sub-postmstr. 
Bridgnonh. Sstops. sere ro PO and 
commw Mbs L M. LoStr, sere to 
commiy. Shrewsbury: mb a.JLootes. 

l sere ro Fire Sere Coll; H LonL former 
process woritxr, BNFL sere lo nuc^ar 
indnst'E C E uml sere io 
broad casting and snooker; Msa E A 
Lowe, serv to commty fn Pendleton. 
Lancs: Mrs D LcoekodL vol Shop mgr. 
Ox/am. TEvistock. for charit serv, A F 
lypas, hd of nursing. Broad green 
NBSTrat. Liverpool, sere to hlth care, 

Mn I D Macdonald, exec - offr. 
Customs and EC P Martewle, farm 
ide sere m agrtc to AiByUshl res PC J F 
G Macaulay, Lothian and Borden 
Police, sere io police B Mack, sere to 
telescope design; Mas C M 
Martpnrre. Pounreay decommlssnng 
comma ors den. ukaea. sere to 
nodear indusc p C Macnamara, chm. 
Queen Marys Roehnmpton Trst, sere 
to disabled ex-seremen and women: 

Equality (CiAjitt w PMagOL sere to 
glazing Indust: C A Migiwa, sere to 
telecomm indusc Mra F R Mailer, 
prinfs sec. Glenrothes CaU. Fife, serv 
to edoc Mrs w E a Main, sere to 

Aberdeen and nw 
serv to commly. 

_,V MannHL DM; 
Mrs A Madow. sch crossing potroL 
Lelcs cmy CcL sere to road safety: c 
Martin, sere to Ludlow Hosp. 
Shropshire; MfssD A Martm, Dept ror 
Ed and Emph mb Dl MarSa. sere to 
NT in Sossra; H Martin, dhr comman¬ 
dant. spec constab, Derbjrs. serv to 

Jn': 

i reas: mis j L 
ubarmadsi In di 
Glasgow R Inarmry.: 
D McCollum, dirofac 

lice: Mra S Martlnom, serv io CAB 
n Exmouth. Devon; A A J Mason, 

former pen sec. DoE; Mrs K R Mason, 
pen sec. MoD; mb P m Mason, pom 
and public serv; R B Mason, warden. 
Woodlands Camp, Birmingham Boys' 
and Girls’ Union, sere io young 
people: Mra R M. mbr. RBL women's 
sect. Canterbury, j MntUeson. offr In 
charge. Bd of in Rev: D Maithews. 
mm dir, MathblrK sere to textile 
machimy tndust; Miss M Maxwefl. 
serv to arch tuns Miss K E Maya 
former asst lib. Mherstone Library, 
warts, serv to llbrarlanshlp; Mra b 
Maytom. former sen per* sec. HM 
Treas; Mra J c McCabe, prin 

drug lnformm. 
j, sere to hfUicare; 

_, ..accessand learner 
sere. Motherwell coll, serv to educ 
Mrs P C McOcwtand. sec. Medical 
Comm on Accident Prevention, serv ro 
motoring and a trod safety l H 
McCon. sere ro horticulture: Mrs N 
McCouvtfie. serv to nous: Mra M B 
McDermott, serv to commty. 
Portsmouth; Miss I C McDoweti. serv 
ro' commiy; Mra D J McGlashan. 
former lyptn. Cabinet Off. 

Mis X w Mcdashan. hd nlghl 
porter, Buchanan Anns Hotel. 
Drymen. Dunbartonshire, sere to 
hotel ladusu M L McGoMrtcfc. serv to 
police; Mra C O Mdnnes. prin teach, 
computing studies. Borougbrnuir HS, 
Edinburgh, sere to educ Mra S J 
MdnlosC sere to shooting; Mi* R B 
Mdniyce. serv io Bril Red Cross Soc N 
McKechnfc. mbr. Ross and Cromarty 
pin Cd. serv to commty: ND McKee, 
serv to nature conservation: R M Mc- 
Keown. serv to Brii Red Cross Soc Mra 
AM McLaren, pol» and public sere; N 
FMcLanKM. serv to telecomm Indusc 
A Mrtrftand. serv ro coramw. 
Castlemllk. Glasgow; p McNaJfy. 
DoH; G MeSwNnqr. hon sec. league 
of friends. Ballon gen hosp, Runcorn. 
Cheshire, sere to commty;- Mra J 
McVdfy. serv to commty. panic 
lourism; s c Meat*. GP. Cheshire, pere 

o n Menbinlefc, hd of IKnticlne. - 
Laddiam ColL wins. sere, to honJc 
educ A p Mamies, sea superv.: 
Cambria specconsiabiserv to ponce J : 
.MMUdJecote. sere to R Observatories: > 
W H Millar. Horae Offt C M 
MBHngton. key packer, Premier - 
Beverages, serv to rood ipdost W 
Mms. wateta offr. coastgd agney. Dtfft 
W F J Minns, sere -to (commty, 
spatsholt, Winchester; ft i mthmUc. 
mill sere; Mra E B Moore. DSS: F C 
Morgan, sere ro commiy in Willlton 
dist, Taunton; p G Morgan, cbm, 
mgemt ctlee. Hertford CAB. sere to 
consumer protection: T C Motley, 
sub-ollcr. Gloucs fire and rescue serv. 
sere to tire sere: B T Morris, serv to 

‘ PJ M«*timer. 
offr, Suffolk 

, .. Moasnt clrk of 
wksi stonemason. Magdalen Coil. Oxf 
UnJv. serv to conservm; Mra C 
Movextay. MoD; W G MmaL sere to 
commty In Caithness; Mra J Moiry. 
soc work asst, Grampian Reg Cd. 
Moray Div. sere to soc work; R I 
Mnmnwri. former chm. Dial-a-Rlde. s 
Beds, serv to mobility of disabled; 
Miss M K Mmtjy. sec UN Assoc 
Church Stratton. Shropshire; Mra H 
Murphy. War Pensions Committee. 
Clara and Gwent, and sec, war 
WldOWVASSOC Of GB; 8 B Murphy, 
h(Headier. Our Lady of Lourdes RC 
Prim S. Stonebrldge. Middlesex, sere 
to educ Mis A Emw. sere to Thanet 
Hltiicare TisL Kenc C.R Mnsson, 
aerial lnvestiKatoc. R comm on 
Andent and HlsioricaLl Monuments or 
wales: H Myera, lily drk. Sacrtston 
parish CcL Co Durham, serv to loc gov. 

Mra C Nalum. sere ro Spanish and 
Portuguese synagogue. London: Mra 
D R Needham, orfr-tn-c. mother and 
baby unit, Brownlnu House. Leeds, 
sore to hlth cans Mist Needham, serv 
ro Maxwell pensioners: D A Nevaid. 
hd govt buffer. Cow Hospliy Jhind. 
FCO: Miss J NeweU, sen asst lib, 
London imtv. serv to higher educ P 
Newman, chartiable sere. Kent: G ft 
Newton, sen to commty In gfehton. 
Lancs; H J Nkckson. trade union 
change rep. Babcodc Thom, sen to 
Indusi ids; A E NlcoU. former 
immigration offr. Home OIL and for 
ctiailtabie 
Nbbet, . mbr. 

serv In 

NtBOO. former 
jmc OIL and for 

i Bangladeshi A A 
.... KUmaraock and 
Loudoun Dlst CcL sere to loc gov; Mra 
M E Noble, typist Met Pol. sere to, 
police: G R Nora, dim and mgg dir. 
Noon Products, sm ro food indusi; 
Mrs f j Mu-field, admin asst. Home 
Oft F G Norman, warden, si James's 
Hostel, jersey, sere to commiy. 

R A OTOee. former mbr. Basingstoke 
and Deane Bor CcL serv to loc gov; w G 
O'Hara, conn offr. Scot Oft J Ofiver, 
rare toymmg^ieopie £ Oaky, serv to 

. D J Palmer, admlnsmr. Allied 
Dunbar Assnc Chari ruble Trst. for 
Chari r sere: K C Parmlnier. sere ro 
young people. W Sussex: E T Pascoa 
sere to commly in Sutton. Surrey; Mrs 
j B Faunas, sere id consmtn ol 
Highgaie Cemetery. London: A Pawn, 
sec. Glasgow ecl orTenanls-assoc lb 
paisa cbm. Guide Dogs fbrtbe Blind. 
Form by. .Crosby and OrmsUrk. 
Merseynde. serv lo Mind: nut R a 
Paxton, sere to engrg histone D a 
Payne.sere to magistracy:PA JPtyne. 
DoE; B V Praram. ch airworthiness 
engr. BAe (FarnboroughJ. serv to 
defence indusc M G Permian, 
occnpcnl hlth. ICI Cbemicals and 
Polymers, Teesstde. sere to environ 
sat ay: Mrs A E PerehraL sunt pbyslo- 
ffiipst, HareOeid Hosp. Middlesex, 
sere to hitb care Mrs G pumps, polit 
sere; .Mrs M Pumps, seb aoratng 
patrol. Knowsky Metro Borough Cd. 
serv to road saftqv: D P pfe^rot sere to 
commty in PonhcswL MM Glam; M S 
POt sere to commiy In Siockrross. 
BdrtShire_Mra J Pfnder. WRVS 

. md Dfca bom w 
Yorks, sere to commiy: j V Pine, 
humanitarian sen in E Europe: DC L 
luftlML W Yorks Police, sere ro 
olict: Mbs C Haler, sere to cystic 

„btt»is res R A Pobgeo, mnt 
Peterborough victim support sere to 
victims of crime J H Pope, pttiirsetv; J 
Porteoos. cblKticn'*- panels anti 
Ayrshire Cd on alcohol; F a Porter 
smith, serv to sport for disabled; N F 
Potter, cbm, Norwich crime prevntn 
and Crtmestoppecs Cltee. Norfolk 
constab. sere to commiy; Mrs G H 
Povrcft sere to commty. Angtesor; Mrs 
M J Power, serv to arts. Bmroi: Mrs a 
B Prasad, editor. Bril Nmtonni 
Formulary, semo med and pharmacy 
professions; D W PrebMe. Met -Pol 
sere to polios H ■ Pritchard, 
investigation mgr, Bd of in Rev. Mra E 
Pugh- caretaker. Churchstoke cmy 
Prim S. Powys, sav to educ l W Pagh. 
sere to the Porthywaen silver Band. 
Oswestry. Shropshire Mrs C M Pye, 
sen to commiy, Burnley, Lancas, 

p Quarry, sere to scouting and 
commty in Rotherham; H G QBhEn. 
sere to victim support D Radfoiti. 
groundsman. Exaer cathedisL sen 
to tourism In Exeter, cm J E 
Ramsdatc. bd of /Ugot ops 
Didlcopleni. CAA.se ryto avtation: A j 

RN engting coU. MoD; Mrs D J 
a. sere to commty. Ted bom St 
Devorij-’E W B- H Mfine- 

serv to nature conseretm 
Mrs a Reed, former coot 
Northumberland Fire and Rescue 
sere, sere to fire senr. Mbs E BRenute. 
sere to archaeology in Argyll: D 

sec, Scot Licensed Trade assoc, sere io 

KBSseu. com, 
l Nullev Parish 
nmiy; Mrs J M 
of Friends. St 

sere to engrg educ: Mrs E Robertson, 
pol and pub serv, Mrs A G Robinson, 
serv to commiy In Gwynedd: Mra J X 
Robinson, serv to commiy in Leeds: P 
Robinson, force co-ordtnaior. spec 
constab. Merseyside Police, sere to 
police: J H Rogers, logistics offr. 
numanlt serv. panic In Rwanda: Mis 
M Rogers, sen to commty In 
Thornhill. Cumbria: P Roper, sere lo 
commiy In Braintree. Essex: K Rose, 
gen mgr. ch and asst ch Fire Offr** 
Assoc sere io fl re serv; l J Rusb, serv to 
Assoc Football; G Rossett. chm, 
Preston Candover and NuC 
CcL Hants, sere to com mi K. sere to League of _ 

eel's Hosp. Hayle. Cornwall 
A SanoeL mbr. exec cnee of 

Hackney Racial Equality Cd. sere to 
race re&: Mrs L D Samuel, sere to 
commiy in Marlborough. Wiltshire: G 
Sander, chm. Stapleton] Parish Cd. 
Hertford, serv to loc gov. Mr* S I M 
Sanderson, pol sere: A K Sands, prodn 
superv. mil aircraft dlv. BAe. sere to 
aircraft Indusi safety; J G Saraenj. vol 
observer. Met Oft Seaton, Devon: Mra 
S Saw. pol and pub serv. c C Sqyera. 
stn offr (volunteer). Cambs Fire and 
Rescue Serv. sere to fire serv Mrs J V 
Scammefl. ex-showroom recptnsi. 
Caradon Mira, serv to bathroom 
fittings Indusc Mrs 8 A ScartroromA. 
servloNchlmaTrust. Malawi. Mrs be 
Scare, trustee. Brit Red Crass Soc. 
Essex: W Scoff, serv to consereatn in 
Shetland: Mi* D M Straw, pol and pub 
sere: K Shaw, serv to Assoc Football in 
S of Scotland: GAM suepbenL ch 
drk. Commons whips' assts off; Mn 
M Sheridan. Dept for Ed and Empl; R 
8 Sheridan. Sere mgr. Reyiolle 
Installation. Reyrolle. sere to power 
generation Indust: Mrs J M SbenffL 
admin asst. Rhuddian di strict, 
citizens' Advice Bureau: G A 
shn monos, ch agri comianW offr.- 
Coro of London, sepr to VE Day and 
Gliy of London; Mra B Slamsmb sec 
and pas asst to Bishop pf-CDrcmre, 
sere to Cbl E: Pfiss I SSngkUm. sere ro 
loc gov E Sloan, sere, fo hospice 

-- P J Smart, mhr. Hhnt- 
CcL sen to roc gov 
vol group'Itir, sr 

Michael’s JMl s. Blshopi Siortford. 
Hens, serv 10 educ Mrs M SutJOl serv 
do commty In Enlleld. Mlddsx: Mbs l 
Smith, adirnistm. Brit Red Cross Soc. 
Northumbria; J G Smith, firefighter. 
Gtr Manchsir Cnty Fire sere, humanli 
serv in Romania: Mrs M E Smith. □ o 
Env Miss O M Soltii. vet nurse, sere to 
vet med: Mra I O Stuy. sen pen sec. 
DSS; Mrs S South sav ro NHS and 
commty In Highlands: Mr* W K 
Sawden, serv to commty In 
Southampton: J E spmdeL serv to rty 
Indusi and bridge enf - 
cook.; ‘ 
ores. 

serv io 
serv to 

leer, charge hand, 
ti gdns: Mra F B 

iOngS Mill NHS 
Hampton Conn Pal 
Stela non-exec dir. I__ .. 
Trusi. vol sere to hlth care in Notts: R J 
StertuMf, ch Insp. Derbyshire constab. 
serv to police: Rabbi K Stem, serv to 
commiy In Stamford HUL London; R 
D Stevens, gen sec Irish Cd of 
Churches, sere to commiy; Mrs E j 
Stewart, deputy world pres. Assoc 
Country women of world, co- 

laiorot ACWW Eastern European 
for rural women; N 

ides unit coordi- 
_ __ . jumanli sere in 
Rwanda; Mrs A Stokoe, exec offr. DSS: 
R D Stone, serv to commiy in N 
London; H F Smokes, chm, i-enioie of 
Friends. Queen Elizabeth Hosp. 
Gateshead,- sere to commty: Stott, 
trmn. refuse collection. Harrogate 
Boro Cd. sere to loc gov F W Stratford, 
founder.' Hound wildlife and 

oitilns 

Conservation Group, Netley Abbey, 
Hams, sere to consrvtn.1 A Sykes, rngg ___mgg 
fllr, Nevu Range Dev Ca sere to^mu 
indust: Mra'ipM Sykes, sec. 
Lambeth. 

Mrs M Taft, sere to swlmmg for 
disabled: Mra N Taft. sec. soc for 
Prevention of Asbestos)* and Inditri 
Diseases, serv to hlth and safety: MrsT 
M ibnper.. sec. WIrral Mencan, 
Meraeyshte. charitable serv Mrs K 
Taylor..sere to commty In Reigate. 
Surrey^ Mra B F Yemme. serv to 
commty - ip. upion upon Severn. 
Herald & Wo res; PC D Thomas, 
Humberside Police, sere to ponce: N R 
Ylronas. ex-bd. Mid E and Africa 
Dept CBJ. sereto Indusi; TG Thomas, 
sere to commly In Carmarthen, Dyfed; 

A E Thompson. cx-Annundator Supt. 
House of Comnions: D Thompson, 
mbr. Ofwai Nonhumbrta customer 
sere cnee, serv to water indusu Mr* J 
Thompson, teachers pension agency. 
D tor Ed: Mra M Thomson. loc offr 2. 
DSS: A Thorn loo. chm and mec dir. 
Andy Thornton Architectural 
Antiques, sere to expv. Miss L 
Thorn i on. sere to commiy in 
Aires ford. Hants; J D Tooke. sen 
prorssnl and lechnol offr. Commwlih 
w&r Graves Commission: Mra W P 
TrevetL gen oil mer. w Dorset Hosp. 
DorseL serv to nlth care, RAF 
Trasara. serv ro R Shakespeare 
Theatre. Suatforti upon Avon; w a 
Tubman, sere ro Brit Red Cross Soc KJ 
Tucker, ire mgr. Lucas Aerospace 
Power Systems.serv to ug: Mra Etriff. 
pol and pub serv w Turner, ch 
commandaiiL spec constab. Gtr 
Manchsir Police, serv lo police: Mra H 
W Tyts. sere to whltavurch Hosp 
League or Friends. Cardiff: Mbs gae 
Tyler, ex-sen pers sec. MoD. LATyler. 
mgr. vehicle design. Vickers Def 
Sysims, serv io del ind. 

E C Valter, dep Ch searty offr. Un or 
Surrcv. sere io ed. A Veitrii. mbr. 
Clydebank Dist Cd. serv io commiy T 
P Venters, it dtv sec. SSAFA. Blyth and 
Seaton valley. Northmbrlnd. 

Mrs DEB Walker, pre-vncai lonal 
mgr, Beneast Tralne Provider, serv io 
i ig lor disabled In lanes: M j walker, 
motorway supL Lelcs Cniy Cd. serv io 
highway maintenance: Mra p 
Walibank. sere to homeless; wing edr 
K H Wants. RAF ind). sere lo autogyro 
devel: Canos B Walshe. serv to young Rle C Ward man. serv to commty 

lhertw-W Yorics: Mra CM Warke. 
revenue our. Bd of In Rev; Rev R 
Waters, ex-gen sec. Scot Congrguit 
Church; J H Warkins. sere to 
Herefordshire Nature Trust; Rev w J 
Watson, serv io equestrianism and 
commry Mr* C M watts, sec and 
project coordinator. Pembroke St 

srEanbnjwds 
Mercer), actress antfadriger, sew io ■ 
emertnmnt; J F Welter, sm warden. 
RAF.Brawdy. Mop: Mis R W«L vol 
sere to hlth care in lynesld^ West, 
ex-second coxswain / mechanic of 
lyfbam si Anne^ lifeboat. RNU, sere 
to sa/eiyat sea: D J WMIe.-GP. Enfleld 
and Haringey. London, sereto med; w 

G While, exnraln standards mgr, SW 
(Waterloo). RaltiracJ; sere io rty 
indusc L R Whirmacfc. ex-admln oflr. 
FO. Mrs A Whhmee. Bd ol Customs 
and Excise: L v whittle, tclephonlsi 
and shonhand rvpisr, Palatine Prod- 
uds. sere io hlth care equipment 
Indusi; R Whiiwood. med cenire 
anendani. coal products. Bril Coal, 
serv io cool Indusi; R G Whyart, pol 
sery Mrs J Widera. servery assi and 
she supore. Whilsione Prim s. Devon. 
\erv to educ T Wilde, sere io commrv 
In Blaenau. Gwent F R Wilkinson, 
lechnol coordinator. Si James C ol E 
Middle S. Bure Si Edmunds, serv io 
educ H H Wilton, charitable serv io 
commty In Cumbria; Miss M M 
Willetts, ex-med sec Birmingham 
Prtsn: Miss B w Williams, safety casi- 
engr.Traws/)7iydd Power sui. Nuclear 
Electric, sere- to elec ind; D J WBUams. 
editor. Bure Free Press, serv lojmlsm: 
Mrs E E Williams, serv to NHS in 
Wales: Mra J Wiffiams. serv lo GirLs- 
Brigade In Liverpool: Mrs J M 
WuHams. serv io comm re In s Wales: 
Mra J o Wisnms, sere to Girls' 
Brigade and Duke of Edinburgh* 
Award: C J Willis, spec ch 
commandant, w Mercia spec constab. 
sere to police: s w Willson, serv lo 
commrv in Birmingham: S K Wilson, 
exec olfr.Bd of Customs and Excised 
S Wilson, ex-exec dir. Lincoln 
Enirprse Agney. serv io Indusi: Mn E L 
Wilson, serv io commiy in Tam worth. 
Sia 1 fs; H J Wilson, postman. Hereford, 
serv io PO and commiy Miss m 
Wilson, sch sec. Grangemouth HS. 
Stirlingshire, serv io cd; Mrs M N 
Wag. breast care nurse speclst 
Southampton, serv io hlth care; M 
Wood, sgi GirManchstr Police, sere lo 
police: MrsM Woorfhoose. hd teacher. 
Afverton Cniy Prim s. Penzance, sere 
io ed: Mra E Woodwards, nurse auxil¬ 
iary. Oxf Eye Hosp. sere io hlih are 
Lady B F Wright, co-founder. Hearc 
Dogs for Deaf, serv io deaf; G H 
Wycherley., mgg dir. Motherwell 
Bridge Fabricators, serv loindtin. 

C Yates, ex-dir,' Oughircd and 
Harrison hvarehousg). serv to food 

. mgemu Mra VYatps. super/, repgand 
seertri sere.dngrs dept.Covuniry cm 
Cd,' sere io loc gov. Mrs M w YorL. 
mbr. Bnt Red Cross Soc. Lelcs: Mr* G 
Young, typist. MOD. 

_ .serotommmrelaMswnan 
Smith. Cornwall: E W Rutefialgh. ex- 

Christmas Christmas Christmas 
Past. Present. Future. 

This Christmas give a gift that will 

be valued more than a pair of socks, 

a jumper, or a pair of slippers. A gift 

rhat will always be appreciated. The 

gift of health. 

With'NordicIjack, you arid your 

partner will be able to gee fir in no rime 

at all. In fact, in as little as 20 minutes, 

three rimes a week, this machine can 

tone every major muscle group in the 

body, burning up to 890 calories (that's 

four mince pies) in jusc one hour. 

In the upper body. NordicTrack 

works the muscles of-the back, arms, 

shoulders and sromach. While lower 

down, it works hips, burrocks, thighs 

and calveshelping you to bum 24% 

more calorics than an exercise bike, 

35% more'calorics than a stairstepper, 

and 20% more calories than a treadmill. 

Use NordicTrack' regularly and you'll 

be able to increase your metabolic rate, 

and so keep trim and stay in shape. 

Whats more, unlike other Christmas 

gifts, the novelty won c wear off. Research 

has shown in the USA rhat seven out of 

ren people who own a NordicTrack still 

use ir three rimes a week five years after 

theyve bought ir. Better still, nine our 

of ten would recommend it to a friend. 

Thanks to a 30-day in-home trial, 

you’ve nothing to lose except calories. 

Moreover, you can spread the cost by 

paying in inreresr-free instalments. 

So, if you and your partner would 

like a. healthier looking figure, srart 

with rhe figure below. Call now for 

details of your nearest NordicTrack 

stockist or to order your free brochure 

and video. 

0800 616179 
PLEASE QUOTE REFERENCE DT1L5' 

[”Yes, I would like to know more about die worlds best aerobic eraser. Phase send me my free j 
I video D and brochure □ without obligation. i 

Name: (Mr/Mrs/Mks/Ms). 

Address:_ 

County:. .Ifatcode. 

TeL iDayJ:. -TcL (Eve);. 

Send ro:NordkTrack (UK) Lrd. Depi DT1L5 .FREEPOSTCV^b^.WARWlCKCV34^BR, I 
No stamp is required. Alternatively you can lax us on 0192b A70 811. 

L" 
[\Jordtcfrack 

THE WORLD'S BEST AEROBIC EXERCISE ns_J 

i 



12 NEW YEAR HONOURS s* 

THECOMMOI^gAl^ 7, 

NEW ZEALAND 

KNIGHT BACHELOR 
Axford. Dr William lan. for ser¬ 
vices to science. 

ORDER OF ST MICHAEL 
AND ST GEORGE 

GCMG: Rt Hon (Jnsticr) Midiad 
Hardie Boys. Governor-General 
Designate of New Zealand. 
CMG: Patrick George Morrison, 
services to wool industry. 

ORDER OFTHE 
BRITISH EMPIRE 

DBE; Miss GtQian Constance 
Weir, services to music. 
CBE: Miss N M Adams, serv to 
botany; Prof B G Biggs, to educ 
and Maori people; Maj E M Eicb- 
ler. to welt work: J H H estop. to 
med sport and commty; Emeritus 
Prof MW Looh'L to science; G S E 
MUne. to trrupt indust; Rose 
Rangtmarle TurukJ lam ben per*, 
to Maori educ Koro Tainni 
wetere. to Maori people: Mrs M G 
Wlkaira, to commty. 
OBE: Mrs B Adams, serv to bowls; 
F Ad cock, to aieramre: A J 
Anselml. to mfg; B E Brill, to mfg: 
G Moatgomerte-Davidson, to 
busnss mgemt and comma: R J 
Fraser, to engrg and commty; Dr 
R E Harley, to broadcasting; l J 
Honnor, to comma: Miss J A 
Horsley, to art Dr T R Marshall, to 
med and comma: m G Rasset!, to 
imlsm: Dr w s Simpson, to wool 
indust; R N Somerfield to hnd- 
eppd and berrylrult Indust; S H 
suckling, to busnss mgemt: c P 
mode, to yachting; Mrs D M 
wyiie. to busnss devel. 
MBE: G AuKU serv to rugby and 
commty; D Bay. to dairy indust 
and commty; Mrs H Brew, to 
commty; Mrs B D Cox. to soccer K 
E S Fenwick, to aviation: G S 
Fuller, to commty; G A Harford, to 
agrtc and tourism: S F Hill, to 
rugby: W J Kelso, to commty; T G A 
Kieiy. to tennis and commty; M E 
taw. to farming and commty; Dr 
Gam Pay Lee, to med and commty: 
Mrs J M McIntyre. to commty: B A 
Monopoii, to busnss mgemt; Mrs 
M M Moo rani, to commty: J R 
Nimon. to busnss mgemt and 
commty: Dr D P Page, to commty; 
Capt LM Page, to aviation: Mrs LT 
Prvac. to the deaf Mrs J E Read, to 
mental hlth; R J Scarlett, to 
science: Mrs Tuerei O Arera 
Tanmai. to COmmty; B R 
Williams, to book publishing; Mrs 
H E winter, to Girl Guides. 

For community service 
QSO: W H Colley: ARP Eustace; 
Mrs A H Pickering: A M Smith: 
Miss EM Tail: Rev a J Templeton. 

For public services 
QSO: Mrs M Arnold: Miss 1 A 

Crawford: Mrs C J Evans; Mrs M A 
Fitzgerald: Dr J P LaridndaJe: Dr E 
C S Little: Mrs w Porter, f h wiide. 

For community service 
QS M: Mrs J Bui lock-Morrell; Mis P 
K Chapman: Mrs M E Chase: Mis 
YM Chick: Miss MJCodiin: Mrs £ 
A B Cows ill: T D Down: Miss P K 
Duncan; Mrs v Fenton: Mbs JM F 
Galvin (Sister Loyola Galvin): A G 
Harris: Miss M E C Horan (Sister 
Mary Carmel); Mrs N Lee: 5 M Ly- 
tolUs: N G Meager. J P Mori arty: 
Mrs E Morrison; Mrs S M M Mur¬ 
phy: Miss a Ne&lro (Miss a Jaro): 
Mrs P E NunalL R J Peek 6 
Poppleton; G w Quinn: A Robatl: L 
P Robert: i A Robinson; Mrs S J 
Ruffe] i; Mrs A J Scott; Mrs N M 
Simpson; N LSkilton; Mis JSopo- 
aga; D D Soulls: Mrs V O Stephens; 
Mrs B E Stew an: Mis M e Towns- 
hend F vuich: Mis T M Waldti. 

For public services 
qsm: E R Alexander Mrs B R 
Anaru: W canning. Mis R R Cam 
w A Clegliom: AOs P N Cogger: 
Mis F r W Costley; Mrs EE 
Davison; Mrs G E Evans; A T 
Fietchen G C Grace; J L ingJis: L D 
King: Mrs J Levet L S Lulicn; G A J 
McDonald: J H McGhie; R E Mtln; 
NIC Mollen E J Murtagh; I R 
Oaklgy: j w Para ha; B F Ross; E R 
Stewart; Miss E v Stewart: J F 
Thomson: FAJTlmblick. 
Queen's Fire Service Medal: T J 
Bean. Auckland: A S Cockbom. 
New Brighton Volunc A D Drawer, 
ToKoroa volunteer. 

POLICE LIST SSM for Public Sendees: A J 
look: w J Nosier. 

QPM: A J Manning. 
ROYAL NEW ZEALAND NAVY 
ORDER OF THE BATH 
CB: Rear Admiral John Edwin 
Nugent Welch. Ch of Naval Staff. 
MBE: Lt Cdr E D J Isaac WO T L 
Whimp. 
NEW ZEALAND ARMY 
MBE: Mdj J Peter Broadiey, corps 
of Tmspt; Mai A D Gown, inf Reg. 

ROYAL NEW ZEALAND 
AIR FORCE 
CBE: Air Commodore G J w 
Goldsmith. 
OBE: Grp Capt D M Hamilton. 
MBE: WO R J COX. 

NEW ZEALAND ARMY 
BEM: L/Cp« A A Rang Mel¬ 
bourne. mf Reg: Sgt A p poaran. 
Corps ol TmspL 

ROYAL NEW ZEALAND 
AIR FORCE 

BEM: Fit Sgt J R Connochle. 
Air Force Cross: Wing Cdr G I 
Howse. 

ANTIGUA AND 
BARBUDA 

ORDER OF ST MICHAEL 
AND ST GEORGE 

CMG: Miss Yvonne Maginley. 
public and commty serv. 
MBE: Miss C M B&cknun. serv to 
tourism. . _ _ _ 
Queen's Pofiee Medal: supt C F T 
Banon; Asst comm c A King: Asst 
Comm e Martin; Asst Comm T M 
Smith. 

BAHAMAS 

OBE: B A Astarfta. serv to commty: 
Mrs E Kenning, to Bahamas 
Humane Soc Very Rev F B 
Pestaina, to comnUy. 
MBE: H H Minus, to commty: H S 
Poliier. to educ and commty; E 
s trachan. music and eotrtnmnt 
BEM: Mrs L L Anderson, to 
commty: MEL Astwood. to educ; 
Miss E G Batter, to comma: S A 
CamnbetL to commty; G w W 
Gardner, public serv: MR R P 
Clarke-Goodridge. to educ R D 
Moss, to tourism: S K Whitfield, to 
commty. 

BELIZE 

CBE: C G Fairwealber. serv to 
Belize. 
OBE: E D Flowers, serv ro sod lire 
and sport: E A Pitts, to credit Union 
Movmnu public serv and sport 
MBE: Mrs T P Aragon, serv to educ 
and comma; Rev L W Flowers, to 
reiig life; Mrs J E Thompson, to 
educ A M Vernon, to sport 

COOK ISLANDS 

OBE: I T o-te-tlnl Short publ serv. 
frmrty as High Commissioner for 
Cook Iss. 
MBE: G Cowan, for publ serv. 

_GRENADA_ 

KNIGHT BACHELOR 
Hon Curtis Victor S trachan. serv 
in promoting parliamentary 
democracy and for public serv. 
CBE: Mgr C Lamontagne. serv to 
Christian commiy. 
OBE: Miss M BadhoQ, public serv: 
C E Pierre, to trade union movmni 
MBE: mr N Benjamin, serv to 
commty devel and social work. 

PAPUA NEW GUINEA 

KNIGHT BACHELOR 
Los, Mr Justice Kubulan. for publ 
serv and serv to judiciary. 
Vat Mea. to scouting and commty. 

ORDER OF ST MICHAEL 
AND STGEORGE 

KCMG: Rt Hon Rabble 

Innpnai Namafiu, pub) serv and 
serv to politics. 
CMG: Hon John Gcbeno, serv to 
politics. 

ORDEROFTHE 
BRITISH EMPIRE 

CBE: M M PUpit serv to public and 
Judiciary: Rev w Tamat*. to 
commty and Church. 
QBE: MISS F Dotomaba. serv to 
women and public serv. Dr J S 
Fennson, to commty; J LamonL to 
commty: FrA FMeanmr. to Church 
and comma; d n MiuaL to educ 
and commty; h Saratoga, to educ 
and politics. 
MBE Cb Insp M Anaine. serv to 
RPNGC; A R Humphries. to comm 
and Indust; Mrs K Han pine 
Johnston, to commiy; C J B 
Kalwan, to public senr audtng and 
acaimg prof: M Kama, to people of 
SLmbu Province: Malp Kn. to 
commty; Miss A B Kerepla. to 
women and commty; Make Rope, 
to commty: P Maredet to commty 
and loc govt Ch insp J Masa, to 
commiy and pol relams; J Moiea- 
lena, to Govt and commty: J C 
NotudrL to public serv and 
commty: Mis P Onsa. to commty; 
R Parer, to busnss and commty: 
Mia J C Vanariu. public serv; Mei 
Waipa. to loc govt cd and W 
Highlands Prov Gove Mis J 
Wan era. to teaching and comma: 
Khu wuto, to commty and w 
Highlands Prov. 
ISO: L V Geao. public audmg prof 
and commty. 
BEM: LAmahL serv to commty: KK 
An gal a. to commty and govt; A 
Bibo mi. to Dept of wks and to state; 
G BLrL to Dept of Wks: K Fose. to 
govt; W Nemba, dismgshd serv to 
RPNGC; F Savltas, teaching and 
commty: O Sohembo. to stale and 
RPNGC: B HULL TO commty: K 
Yokone. law and order, govt and 
comma. 
QPM: Ch Insp P B&iwan. 
Queen's Fire Service Medal: Sin 
Offr L Barnabas; Supt N Namona. 

ORDER OFTHE 
BRITISH EMPIRE 
(Mlhtaiy Division) 

OBE: Lt Col I Lai. 
MBE: Ch WO W Karive. 

SOLOMON ISIANDS 

CBE: F Mwanesalna. to leg proL 
OBEiAQ Mela, to politics. 
MBE: W Bainivaltt, 10 spon and 
comm re A K Boso. to spore A 
Dakatla. to sport: W C Maelasa. to 
spore s kuenhtu. to educ. 

ST VINCENT 

MBE: B A Arthur, serv to commty 
and culture. 

_TUVALU_ 

MBLT tala. publ serv and educ: P 
Sundaijee. serv io govt 
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John Major salutes cancer pioneer 
By Nigel Hawkes . gave up later suffered some reduction in ^^ted &ef scientific adviser to^the 

science editor life expectancy buf even those wh ga Government last year. So far as 
By Nigel Hawices 

SCIENCE EDITOR 

THE scientific honours are headed this 
year by Professor Sir Richard Doll, doyen 
of epidemiologists and the man who has 
done most to demonstrate the dangers of 
smoking. He becomes a Companion of 
Honour. 

Sir Richard, now S3 but still active at 
the Imperial Cancer Research Fund's 
Cancer Studies Unit at Oxford, set up a 
pioneering study of the health of 30,000 
doctors more than 40 years ago. By 
following their life history and habits, he 

Up very late derived appointment has no link to Professor 
A knighthood goes to Professor Harold ^.^of expertise. . 

Krota aniiscoverer of a newJormof unusual in that he has 
carbon, the socalled Buckminster- ™^o ^ ^ different subject on 
fullerene. or "buckybaiis". Ahhough aU hdd __ a physicist m 
life on Earth fe based on carbon^efed became a biologist tn the 

that it occurred in a sfiACtUj^ nSdSmtes and a rnologist at Oxford, 
with 60 carbon atoms bonded t^eti«r m Ma« sdentifiTwork is ta 
OieshapeofafiMtbafiwasunsuspe^ the fact that he advised 
until Professor Kmto.and his ^nfftcan ^lk^Xwhen he .was wntag . 

IZcL that jumps mttmefrom 

luuuwuig uicir me lUAUJiy CU1U nuoiu>. I1C suuuung vi uk nossiblllties Ol Uic 

has been able to show that while smoking tones are now trying to find uses for the exp^ t*- 
is dangerous, moderate drinking can hdp curious buckybaDs, whfle Professor Kroio any- honoured with, 
to prolong life. complains that his own research remains Am g ^ Calman.the 

The most recent results from this study poorly supported. . fTn^rnment^ chief medical officer, and 
showed that those who had given, up His knighthood may help to extract a Go Horlock. treasurer arid 
smoking by the age of 35 lived as long as grant or two from the rese^c«imri]s_ the Royal Society, 
those who had never smoked- Those who Another professor to wm a knighthood is vice-p 

KNIGHTS BACHELOR 
KneBrr. Alister Arthur, former 

Chief Justice; Gibraltar. 
ORDER OF ST MICHAEL 

AND ST GEORGE 
DCMG 

Ncville-Joncs. Miss Lilian 
Pauline. Deputy Under-Sec¬ 
retary of State, Foreign and 
Commonwealth Office 

KCMG 
Goulden. Peter John. UK Perma¬ 

nent Representative. North At¬ 
lantic Council. Brussels. 

CMG 
R B Bone. Ambdr. Stockholm. D H 
CecfL coun. FCO. A duritoa. coun. 
FCO. c R A Conquest, serv to study Int 
ims. R J DaUoo. Con-Gen I, 
Jerusalem. C O Horn. Ambdr-vies lg, 
Warsaw, d C a Madden. High comm, 
Nicosia. P J Marshall, C d'A Alglen. P 
PooJey. ex an Do. Comm of the EU. R 
J Sowers, ex coun FCO. Miss A E 
sioddiit, dep perm ok rep ro UN. 
Geneva. 

ORDER OFTHE 
BRITISH EMPIRE 

CBE 
Mara De Aarodlo. serv to furth educ 
and tnc/Swtss nHs. J R A eaDer. serv 
to publlshs In S Africa. T Buchanan, 
dir. Br CdTHK. G A H DnUa. serv to 

wks. Cayman is. Mrs B Kianes. voi 
serv to1 Br commiy In Flushing, 
Netherlands. Mrs IA Kvtogr. vol 
seiv ro Br comma, to ust ma) c c 

la, serv to HK cane Fund. Mrs R O 
EdmondsituHLow. serv to Br comma 
In Luxembourg._. 

Lai Yaa-ioX. serv to met so, HKGM 
McIntosh, ch alreraft engr. govt flytog 
serv. HK. Rev K Meade, welf serv to 
need and homeless. Montserrat. Mia 
C Milton, vol welf and char serv, 
Jamaica. R c P Mitchell, serv ro Bnt 
comma- Atlanta. US. J F Moertt dep 
see for sec. HR AN*. Wai-tah. ch lib. 
HK pan Hok-toea. ytce-chalr. m 
Coun. HtSO PNizajdmm. Gih Gen 
and cier assoc 8 J. HuK. wks ottr. 
Emb. Khartouin. L Powefl, vol serv to 
Br comma. Malta, w R Pnce. vol seiv 
to Br comma. Madrid. E L Rees, serv 
to Br commllnls. HK. A W Samsoa. ex 
prin govt build sure, HK. R M 
Saunders, serv to Br conunl tots and 
Brit comma In UAE. J C Stow, former 
hon Br con. Chiangmai. Thailand. J 
M Smith, vol serv to Br comm. 
Swltteriand. J Stearins, serv to Brcuft 
tots and comma In Peru. Mrs M E 
Swan, vol char serv to Bermuda. Mrs 
Yin-plng Tang Wat, pers asst HK gov. 

C S M Vane-Tempest, vol serv to Br 
comma Finland. Tin. Ha-Dins. Char 
serv HK Mrs P Shni-ha Tsui Oieung. 
sen host man. HK gov seiv Hats. Wan. 
Yto-stog. publ serv. HK. Mis E G 
Rylance-watson. asst dir. Bl CcL 
Oman. Mrs O woagOam, Kwuo-traL 
sen pen sec. HK gov. Yto. Van-nan*, 
dep comm for lab. HK Yu, Hon-pmg. 
asst dir. mun serv, HK 

The Link 

TELEPHONES 
SAVE UP TO 50% 

SAISHO 321 
HALF PRICE 
£B49 

SAISHO 211 
wxseisjs 

GEEMARC 
FLORENCE wkium 

DIALATRON 
CALL TIMER was mm 

AUDIOLINE TEL45M 
HUS DIM 

SALE 
SAVE £4 

QAI F 
SAVE £5 

SALE 
SAVE £10 

£SM 

713^ 

£14J9 

£19-" 

SOUTH WESTERN 
BELL FF760 _ 
SAVE £5 

GEEMARC 400P 
WSE4M9 

SALE 
SAVE £5 

£44.99 

PANASONIC 3716 
«MUMI 

SALE 
SAVE £20 £79^ 

SANYO OT3 
WAS £9939 

SALE 
SAVE £10 £89-” 

ANSWERING 
MACHINES 

AUDIOLINE 831 
ANSWERING 
MACHINE 
SAVE £3 

£2 7-M 

£»■» 

030 

IMOWON 

ORGANISERS 
SAVE UP TO £20 

PSION SERIES 
3A 512K «« 
SAVE £20 WT~ 

£249-" m 
WAS £36939 

•a - V- 

030 
CASIO C300 SALE 
MAGIBEAM was SAVE £5 

SHARP EL6360 SALE 
DATABANK maw SAVE £2 

PACKARD BELL SALE 
DB 64 DELUXE ms u$m SAVE £10 

PACKARD BELL 128 SALE 
TRANSLATOR msafM SAVE £10 

PACKARD BELL DB 128 SALE 
ORGANISER was kjjs SAVE £5 

FRANKLIN DMQ 445 
BOOKMAN SALE 
DICTIONARY was enn SAVE £10 

*24-” 

*2739 

*39M 

£49" 

*64^ 

'Sn 
CM 

%^et 

tvtSf A 

9-SS*'ofl 

COMPUSERVE 
MEMBERSHIP 
VALUE PACK 
HALF PRICE 

£14-99 030 

HAYES 288 DESK SALE 
TOP MODEM was ohms SAVE £20 

30 MINUTES 
freecalls 

^229-" 

BIN ATONE 220 
ANSWERING 
MACHINE 
WAsai» SAVE £5 £24^ 

AUDIOLINE 860 
l»S£KM 

SALE 
SAVE £5 £29-99 

AUDIOUNE 885 
WAS C55-99 

SALE 
SAVE £20 e39M 

BT RESPONSE 120 DIGITAL £69” 

FAX MACHINES 

PHILIPS . 
HFC4 J:1WX 
SAVE £50 

£wm Mmi IWQIM 

030 
UNG SF30 

SHARP UX70 
WAsnrass 

EVERY MONTH 

POR a YEAR 
PLUS FREE 
CONNECTION 

1 PANASONIC 

\,as& 

[93-3 

135 ^ 
pj CD 

i -f p ttzf 
.r y.f: *- L 

1O. ■ 

..■£ 5 I 8 
* vr-.-- 

A § \J ; +*■ 

7.-v.^*..,V S S:' : 
• --- 

SONYbbb 
MOBILE PHONE 
■ Up to 95 minutes 

talktime/ j". 

22 hours 3C1 
standby. i 

££S9 

Iwl £io£189-" 
SALE 
SAVE £30 £24S! 

■ l , | | i i ■ ■ i » 

1. 1 1 nqKIA mo 

. «otorola£29J9, 1 

I Jr»* ^ 

PEACE OF MIND 
FROM THE LINK 
■ i/c-ert -p - 

■ 'LVs 0".y ccrrp: »•?"/numcajcns tufi: 

MOBILE PHONES 
• , ..-'W.v? 
■ i Tar— th.-1T>. ' C’ Cr VOL1. 
■ Cl-f - J ■■ 

“GREAT ALL-ROUND SERVICE 
...RECOMMENDED" 

What Cellphone Magazine December ’95 

FREE ACCESSORIES 

MOTOROLA 

FLARE PREMIER £939 
FREE EXTSIDCO LIFE BAII UR AND DESKTOP CHMKtt 

SANYO 351 
MOBILE PHONE 

£439* 

NEC P800 
MOBILE PHONE 

££.99* 

NOKIA 232 
MOBILE PHONE 

£4999* 

ERICSSON EH238 
MOBILE PHONE 

£49.99* 

ffH. 

dlisp- 

FREE CONNECTION 
ON ALL CELLNE7 MOBILE PHONES 

■Wtim yW lonnta lo Ckuurul ufci hn col. rr oM prJ* EtflmfrA hrt*m L»'H iWhcn you cnrmftl 10 i Ct*lH DtlJJ Pm uh *e <iH peA. ■When tav co^cd 
lo Lift 60 Caniwcttofl to nobU* lantcn » rubjuU to nabs. Aik la Core for Malta of often. 

TKe Link 
' FREE 
CATALOGUE 
NOWIN 

N STORE / 

tyecicilist. 

NEW 48 PAGE CATALOGUE NOW IN STORE OR 
FREEPHONE 0500 222 666 FOR YOUR FREE COPY. 

ROYAL NAVY 

ORDER OFTHE BATH 
CB 

R-AdI F B Goodson; R-Admi R C 
Lane-NotL 

ORDER OFTHE 
BRITISH EMPIRE 

KBE 
Morgan. Vice-Admiral Charles 

Christopher. 

CBE 
Capt R de F Browne; Capt H W 
Rickard ADC 

OBE 
Cdr C P G Ah bote Cdr K M H 
BawtreerCdr J N Edged Cdr C A J 
Hill: Cdr .M C Robb: Mai D,J 
Stewart. RM; Cdr RWUsoiu 

THEARMY 

ORDER OF THE BATH 
GCB 

Wilsey. General Sir John Finlay 
Will as ey. ADC Gen, formerly 
of Devonshire and Dorset 
RegimenL 

KCB 

Smith. Lieutenant General Rupert 
Anthony, formerly of Para¬ 
chute RegimenL 

CB 
Maj Gen A H Boyle, frnrrly of R 
Signals: Maj Gen D L Burden, 
frmrly of RAOC Maj Gen A deC L 
Leask. frmrly of SG. 

ORDEROFTHE 
BRITISH EMPIRE 

CBE 
Col T D Gregg, frmrly LD; Col C 
M Lake, frmrly RCT; Col C D 
Mackenzie-Beevor. frmrly QDG. 

OBE 
LI Col R N Hlne. RTK U Col M D 
Ingram. RLC; U Col R D Lewis. 
AGC (A LSI; U Col S F Sherry. RE; Lt 
Col J M Wyatt. R£. 1 

MBE 
Maj S J de M Absolon. Ra; wo Cl l 
C R Aggeri. RLC: Sgt SAimstrong. 
R Signals: Maj P A Asile. Cheshire. 
„ Mai (Queen's Gurkha offrt 
Balaslng Gurung, GTR; WO CJ f I 
P Baverstock. RLC: Sgt T A 
Blrkenshaw. Qaranc wo cl I w B 
Brodle. RLC; WO Cl 1M P L Bulgl n. 
R Irish: Maj S A Burley. RE. 

Mol (now Lt Col) S Carain. RTR: 
Maj R C card. RLC: Maj N p Carter. 
RGJ; Lt Col J A Chaneris. RS; Maj J 
A S Clunn. RAMC: Sgt R Cooper. 
AGCjSPSj^MaJ JGH Corrlgan.R 

WO Cl 1 B Docheny, AGC (SPSl: 
Capt S J Dunn. RAMC; cpl s F 
Foster. RAMC: WO Cl 2 T A 
Griffiths. AGC ISPS): Lt (Acig Capt) 
D L Haynes. RA:: Mai b p Hogge. 
QLR: Stalf Sgt P L A G Humphrey. 
KEME: capt K M Jeffery. r£: Sgt 
(now Col Sgt) C R Jones. RWF. 

Set Kamalbahadur Nepali. R 
Guritha Rines: Sgt J J F Kelly. 1G: Lt ¥kCJg Lt col) hwo Kennon. CCF. 

A: Capt C Kinghan. RA; TA; Maj J 
F Knopp. PWO; Cpl J Lamb, RLC; 
Mai (now Lt Col) M R Lanham. 
RLC: wo Cl 2 D J A Laraman. 
RAMC: set (now st Sgt) S J Levtck. 
AGC (PRO): WO Cl 2 G L Long. R 
Anglian; wo Cl 2 D G Longcake, 
RA: WO Cl 1 F Lynch, RRw. 

Capt P D McCarten. RLC; Maj S C 
Macduff-Duncan, BW: Mat J K 
McKee, R Signals; Pte (now u Cpl) 
m Mtuyan. AGC ISPS); u (now 
capl) Pm k May. RDG; L/Cpi D E 
Metcalf. RLC.TA; Ma! wj Mooney, 
RLC. TA: Maj w M G Morris. RE: 
Mai tap Muiiarkw. ra: Cpi l k 
Noone. RLC; Maj s J Oxiade. R 
Gloucs. Berks and Wilts; Maj 
Stephen Pickles, RE: wo Cl 2 (now 
wo Ci 1) j Plnknev, ra: Maj [now 
U CoU A C Pope. RE: Lt lAag Capt) 
D B Rover, acf. Ta; Mai C T 
Stanton Presorted LD. 

Maj R J Reid RA:: WO Cl 2 K 

S Clunn. RAMC: Sgt R Cooper. 
JCjSrej^MaJ JGH Corrigan. R 

AGC (SPS). TA: Maj J W Rollins. R 
Anglian: WO Cl 1 J T Selkirk. R 
Signals: Cpl D Seymour. RE: WO 
CH K Taylor. RAMC: WO Cl I P K 
Tldey. PwRR: wo Cl 1 S Travnor. 
RLC: Maj F D Tucker. D and 0. TA. 

ROYAL AIR FORCE 

ORDER OFTHE BATH - 

GCB 
Akodu Air Chief Marshal Sir 

Michael. 

Air V-M T I Jenner. Air V-M P C 
Norriss. AFC. 

ORDER OFTHE 
BRITISH EMPIRE 

CBE . 
A Cdre M P Crony (ret): Gp Capt G 
D Simpson: G Capt B A Wright 
(ret). 

OBE. 
W Cdr PA Barrett: W cdr J E Bates, 
RAFVR (ret); W Cdr J D Bell: W CdrR 
G Box: W Cdr M J Carlyle. RAF; W- 
Cdr M G Dudgeon: w cdr N J E 
Kurin: w CdrihawtGp capt) C R 
Loader w Cdr MP Westwood. 

MBE 
Sqn Ldr M L Ashweil: Set N Bailey; 
Sgt (now ch techn) J G BflmlW Sqn 
Ldr p a Byram; Fit Set (now Master 
Aircrew) T L Cheese; wo A J Day. Ch 
Techn S Dodd wo J Hamilton: Sqn 
Ldr K Hann; Fit U S S Hayes. 
RAustAF; sqn Ldr M A Hoi tin; Ch 

P Murray: Sqn Ldr D G Parry: sen 
Arafiwmn s H Ric&ford sqn Ldr J. 
Rooke. RAFVR; WO A B Stewart: wo 
P H stockdaie: wo B w Sutheriand; 
sqn Ldr LG G Canwright-Terry: 
sqn Ldr S E Thomas; sen 
Afrcrftwrrm d Walken Sqn Ldr D 
wameloid wo P Whyte; wo a t 
williams; Sqn Ldr J G Williams: wo 
P Townshend Wood 

Royal Navy 
(ARRQ 

WO Naval Nse A E Byrne, Qamns: 
Aag CPO Naval Nse E T Hayward 
Qamns. 

The Army 
(RRC) 

Col s B Davies, formerly Qaranc. 

(ARRQ 
Capt l S Adam. Qaranc. 

Royal Air Force 

w Cdr s Utley. PMRAFNS. 

QUEEN’S POLICE 
MEDAL 

J M Abbott. Asst Insp of Consiab; D 
A Beattie. Asst Ch Const. Grampian; 
Sgt J s Brear. N Yorks: a Brown. Asst 
Ch Const Northumbria: N K 
Burgess. Asst Ch Const toes). 
Gloucs; R Crums. Dei Supt RUC; PC 
A Gray. Met Pol; PJ Long. Det Supt 

i c Macklnnon. Asst Ch 
Const Strathclyde; A B McIntosh, 

co-ortor of ports pollcg: J R 
M«ke. Det Ch supr. rucT a d 
Miller, per Ch Supt Durham: B 
Moss. Commander. Met POL- E 
Nwllle. Asst Ch Const (desi. 
Nonhants; M O'Byme, Asst Cn 
Const ides). Beds; D f O'Connor. 
asst Ch Const (des). Kent: D j 
O Doherty, Det Const Gtr Manch; J - 

ames VaL L a Waters. Ch Su 

El lockeyear. Ch Supt M v Walsh, 
Ch Supu wong Leung. K&m-shan, 
Ch Supt; Yip. Kwok-keung. Asst 
Commnr. 

QUEEN'S FIRE 
SERVICE MEDAL 

S BroadhursL stn oflr. Merseyside; 
S,L Brurrt ex sen div ottr. London; 

iP*1 % °(fr« Hams; D J Hutchings, div oflr l. Avon; D A 
ie,™n asstoffr.WMidlands:M 
Kitchen, ch tire oflr, Surrey; J A 
LJv^ey. asst ch offr, Lancs R v 
monr' London; 
c1 "CPV??U- ch offr. London; D 
EC ill acker, ch Fire Offr. 
Cleveland a s Whition. assi 
liremsxr. central; R Williamson, ch 
fire offr. Humberside. 

(Hoag Kong) 
Tang. Slu. Ch Fire Offr. rhk Fire 
sea. 

COLONIAL POLICE AND 
FIRE SERVICE MEDAL 

Anthony ab. Ylu-fcwan, sen Supt 
HK Pol: J H Bruce; Sen Supt HK 
Pol;Chan. Slu-fat sin sgt HKFol: S 
G Chandler. Sen Supt HK Pol; Chu. 
chung-mine. Stn set HK Pol: Chu. 
Kut-cnuen, Prtnc Fireman. HK nre 
Serv; chu. Yu-pane. Princ Fireman. 
HK Fire Serv; C&ung. Kin-hong. 
Prfn Fireman. HK Fire Serv; s J 
Gibbs, pol Insp. Cayman Iss: Ho. 
Wing-huen. Sin SgL HK Pol: B S 
Hogganl. Sen Supt HK Pol: D w 
Holloway. Sen Supt HK Pol; Kan. 
Wai-hune. Stn Sgt HK Pol; 
Anthony Ku, Kin-wa. sen supL hk 
POP. Uu. King, sm Sgt. hk Pol: Lau. 
wal-mlng, Sen supt HK Pol: Lee. 
Kam-cftung. ett Sups (auxj, rhk 
aux pol; Leung. Chun-teung. stn 
Sgt HK Pol: Leung. Kwok-keung, 
Stn Sgt HK pol: &>. PJng-chuen. 
insp. HK Pol. H A Raaack. Supt HK 
Pol: RI Tyzzer. Sen Supl. HK Pol j 
Wong. Ka-sing, Supu HK Pol: 
Yeung. Ying-wai. Sen Supt. HK Poi. 

*y\ ^ \ 
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Baby boom ahead as French wake up from three weeks of powercut romance 

What did you do during 
the great strike, papa? 

CMAGNUM 

THE dark days of France's 
three-week general strike have 
produced at least one happy 
outcome: the rousing come¬ 
back of 1‘amour en panioufles 
(love in bedroom slippers). 

Trapped in their homes by 
powercuts and transport fail¬ 
ures, the French people did 
whal all patriotic nations do 
when embattled — they went 
into production overdrive. An¬ 
thropologists predict a baby 
boom in August and Septem¬ 
ber next year, as does my local 
pharmacist on die Rue du Bac 
who says that she has had a 
sudden run on home pregnan¬ 
cy tests this week. 

The strike may have been 
inconvenient, but it has pro¬ 
duced a rash of new relation¬ 
ships, and new terms to 
describe them. There is 
1'amour de }'auto-slop for 
those who found love while 
hitchhiking with strangers ev¬ 
ery morning, and mudi dis¬ 
cussion in Paris offices of 
possible “strike cuckoos". This 
refers to children fathered by 
colleagues rather than hus¬ 
bands when whole workforces 
stayed in hotels. 

Some workers with impossi¬ 
ble journeys spent up to 20 
nights in city centre hotels, 
which offered cut-price rooms 

The public chaos of France's 
general strike unleashed a 
frenzy of private passion, 
Kate Muir reports from Paris 

to Parisians to top up the 
failing tourist trade, which 
was down by 44 per cent. For 
many, the offer was passion¬ 
ately embraced. 

Everywhere, strike priva¬ 
tion brought with it a certain 
decadence. Fur coats were 
pulled out of mothballs and 
worn with a confident swing 

cameraderie. the jokes, the 
fact that strangers talked, or at 
least grumbled, to you," one 
Paris advertising manager 
said. “I miss the walk through 
the Tuileries gardens all 
covered in frost, with the view 
of the Eiffel Tower," another 
said. “And the strike meant no 
stress or deadlines. If you got 

C City centre hotels offered cut-price 
rooms to Parisians. For many, the 
offer was passionately embraced 5 

on the long, cold march to 
work. People treated them¬ 
selves to cakes and pastries, to 
keep going in the snow, and m 
cafes every morning nearly 
dressed women sustained 
themselves with coffee and a 
nip of brandy. 

Now. many confess they 
miss the strike. “The 

in two hours late, people were 
pleased you had made it at all. 
Time meant nothing." 

Of course the economic fall¬ 
out from the strike is horren¬ 
dous, and an estimated 25.000 
shops and businesses may go 
into liquidation with the loss 
of receipts for December, usu¬ 
ally the best month of the year. 

That said, many Parisians 
have made a great saving by 
not sending Christmas cards 
or presents, thanks to the 
postal strike, and are going 
wild in the winter sales, if the 
frenzy of die Gaieties La¬ 
fayette yesterday was any¬ 
thing to go by- 

“Fabulously rich?" asks the 
shop’s advertisement in the 
Metro, showing two women in 
fake fur and white sunglasses. 
“No, fabulously on sale” 

Those planning to cross the 
Channel should bear in mind 
that French manners during 
these great sales are appall¬ 
ing. 1 was left with one of a 
pair of Patrick Cox loafers, 
while some kind of super¬ 
model ran off with the other 
one screaming that it was 
hers. In communal changing 
rooms, it is de rigeur to snatch 
clothes from other people's 
pegs. No wonder the nation 
has performed so resourceful¬ 
ly under siege these past few 
weeks. 

Fortunately for some, the 
strike may make a comeback 
at the end of January. As Le 
Point magazine noted: “The 
social movement which extin¬ 
guished itself for the Christ¬ 
mas holidays continues to 
smoulder beneath the ashes." 

Hollywood challenges pirates 
From Giles Whittellin los angeles 

TO RILE a studio with a 
grumpy preview of its latest 
film is par for the course 
among Hollywood watchers. 
But to receive, as a result, a 
dawn raid from the serious 
crimes unit of the Los Angeles 
District Attorney’s office is 
alarming. 

Special Agent Mike Stevens 
and his sidekick arrived on 
my doorstep at 730am. 
Tanned, muscular and co- 
logned, they were models of 
genteel plainclothes intimida¬ 
tion — and they were after an 
illicit tape of Goldeneye. 

The visit was triggered by 
an unfavourable preview in 
The Times last month about 
the new Bond film. Hie 
investigation reflects die pan¬ 
ic with which HdDywood and 
American law enforcement 

regards video piracy, a multi- 
million dollar industry that 
cuts into studio profits and. 
officials say, helps to fund 
terrorist groups. 

“People don't realise that 
when they buy a bootleg tape 
they're stealing from the ac¬ 
tors and the studio and they're 
supporting organised crime," 
the Motion Picture Associ¬ 
ation of America said. 

The Walt Disney Company 
is particularly vulnerable to 
video pirates who frequently 
make illegal copies of chil¬ 
dren's favourites on old tapes 
that still contain sequences of 
hardcore pornography. Legal 
sales of Disney videos run 
Into the tens of millions, 
earning it $200 million (£130 
million) in profits this year. 
But in Asia it estimates that 80 

per cent of video sales of The 
Lion King were of illegal 
tapes. 

In Britain, the clandestine 
trade conducted from car boot 
sales is worth about £250 
million a year and is thought 
to have channelled £23 mil¬ 
lion a year to terrorists in 
Northern Ireland. 

So serious is the scourge, 
that the association has an 
entire department dedicated 
to damping down on video 
piracy. Hence my visit from 
Mr Stevens. Ten days earlier, 
he had left his card outside 
my door with a note. “Please 
call". The association was in 
the meantime conducting its 
investigation into the origin of 
the counterfeit Goldeneye. 

The film’s British distribu¬ 
tor. United Pictures Interna¬ 

tional tdephoned in high 
dudgeon. MGM/United Art¬ 
ists. which funded the film, 
made an indignant telephone 
call from its Los Angeles 
headquarters. All the ag¬ 
grieved parties were worried 
about video piracy, they said. 
In my case, they need not 
have worried. 

MGM also appears to have 
been upset by The Times’s 
negative sneak preview. The 
studio is fighting for its future 
after a series of expensive 
flops. Goldeneye was seen by 
the studio's chief backer, the 
French bank Credit Lyonnais, 
as a. make-or-break release. 
When it confounded the crit¬ 
ics by becoming the most 
profitable Bond film ever, Mr 
Stevens's investigation myste¬ 
riously ended. 
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holiday 

throughout 

‘' tite summer season (including school holidays). 

There are also many reduced prices for second 

children and adult prices start from only £349*. 

Choose from single centre, two centre, drive 

and stay, cruises and fly drives. EXTRA SPECIAL 

features to Florida include Pre-bookable Duty 

Free and Pre-bookable Flight Seats. 

FLIGHTS FROM 10 U.K. AIRPORTS 

PICK UP AN AIRTOUR5 FLORIDA BROCHURE FROM 

YOUR LOCAL TRAVEL AGENT OR CALL 

01235 824428 
JfeMqwtanCrn.129 

- • Onfall further ta iuake-jrou JuaRpy. 

niiooiw - nAt^asdiirtouesjutoum 'k**khvj*s. 

FLIGHT -SCATS ■ ^ 

A moment of Parisian romance captured by photographer Henri Cartier-Bresson 

Ex-leader 
collapses 
after fast 
in Seoul 

From AFP 
IN SEOUL 

CHUN DOO HWAN, the 
Jailed former South Korean 
President, was given oxygen 
and fed intravenously yester¬ 
day after losing consciousness 
on the twenty-seventh day of a 
hunger strike, hospital au¬ 
thorities said. 

He wept as he regained 
consciousness because he had 
wanted to continue the fast 
until tomorrow, the end of the 
year, doctors said. 

“Mr Chun fell into a serious 
condition as a result of severe 
dehydration.” a senior doctor 
at the Police Hospital Seoul 
said on national television. 
“He'll be fed with thin rice 
gruel in two to three days." Mr 
Chun seemed to have no 
intention of resuming his fast. 

The former leader, who will 
be 65 next month, was jailed 
on December 3 for mutiny 
linked to a 1979 military coup 
that led to the massacre of 
more than 200 pro-democracy 
protesters in the southwestern 
city of Kwangju. 

Since then, he has refused 
solid food or intravenous feed¬ 
ing in what he called a hunger 
strike to protest his innocence, 
drinking in turn barley tea, 
water enriched with nutrients 
and salty fermented cabbage 
water. 

« MWu kv pfc ATOt. llW. ABTA V&996. salted » svaittb3<ty. Vrjirfanc* wra 
™1996. R«lu«d Pi*® tar chHdrw batdon sharing with 2 fuR bn paying pMitngw and are iul^ w a«^^ 

*£149 
"'“‘"'"T'T' nnwick on 1 it M« 1996, Reduced price tor diHdrwi batedon sharing wW 

price Smedon 14 on *,rToij^ Mwriatiorul BighK. 

The Original 

NEW YEAR 
TWO DAY 

SALE 
Sunday 31 st Dec* and 
Monday 1st Jan 

A FURTHER 

20off 
selected sale prices 
Womenswear, Childrenswear, 
Accessories, Menswear 
and Home 

"'I-' 

THE DM#ERENCE IS 

DEBElNHAMS 

* Please check far fecal Suvby opemp. h Scotland the went wB nn on 3 Is Duemta- 

and 2nd January Prices return co normal sale prices on Tuesday 2nd January 
1996 (Scotland Wednesday 3rd January) 

DEBENHAMS 
MOST OFFERS AVAILABLE IN ALL DEBENHAMS DEPARTMENT STORES INCLUDING BROWNS OF CHESTER. 

STOCK SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY. 
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Australia 
fearful of 
crocodile 
explosion 
From Roger Maynard 

IN SYDNEY 

CROCODILE trapping is 
arguably the most danger¬ 
ous job in Australia but 
Nick Robinson, one of the 
Northern Territory's few 
licensed practitioners, re¬ 
jects the trade's hazards 
with the same dismissive 
tone he reserves for his 
celluloid counterpart 

“Crocodile Dundee? It's 
a bit romanticised really,** 
he laughs as he harpoons 
his next 7ft “saltie”. tying 
its jaws and lifting it bare¬ 
handed into his boat Mr 
Robinson annually traps 
200 of these reptiles in 
Darwin harbour, where he 
is contracted to keep down 
the growing population of 
saltwater crocodiles. 

He is on call 365 days a 
year to deal with the prob¬ 
lem. Nobody knows the 
exact number of crocodiles 
inhabiting the Top End of 
Australia. Since they be¬ 
came a protected species in 
the early 1970s, the popula¬ 
tion has soared. 

Estimates put the cur¬ 
rent figure in the Northern 
Territory at nearly 70,000. 
Add the unknown number 
of saities in Queensland 
and Western Australia, 
and the less threatening 
freshwater variety, and the 
total could be more than 
150,000. 

The growing population 
is certainly cause tor fear, 
nearly 20 people have been 
killed by crocodiles since 
1971 and many more have 
been injured. The number 
of narrow escapes is also 
increasing, giving rise to 
demands for the culling of 
this once endangered 
species. 

Hottentots 
demand the 

return of 
their Venus 

From Ben Macintyre in Paris 

DESCENDANTS of South 
Africa’s indigenous Hottentots 
have demanded that a Paris 
museum return the physical 
remains of the “Hottentot 
Venus”, an African woman 
displayed as a circus freak to 
prurient European audiences 
at the beginning of the last 
century. 

The story of Sa&tje 
Baartman is me of the darkest 
and least remembered chap¬ 
ters of European imperialism. 

In 1810 Baartman, a mem¬ 
ber of the Khoi-Khoi people 
known as Hottentots by Dutch 
settlers in imitation of their 
clicking language, was taken-1* 
first to Britain and then to 
Paris, where she was paraded 
before fascinated crowds 
drawn less by anthropological 
curiosity than by the sight of 
her prominent buttocks. 

After taking to drink and 
prostitution. Baartman died in 
1815 in Paris, where her pick- 
led organs are now stored at 
the Muste de 1'Homme [The 
Museum of Mankind] along 
with a plaster cast of her 
cadaver. 

The Griqua National Con¬ 
ference of South Africa, repre¬ 
senting the ethnic descendants 
of the Khoi-Khoi, insists that 
Baartman's tragic history is 
stork historical evidence of the 
group's exploitation, and has 
demanded that her remains be 
returned for burial in tile land 
of her birth. 

“The only way to counter the 
marginalisation is by taking 
on the issue of Saartje 
Baartman and ending any 

dehumanising portrayal of ab¬ 
original people.” a spokesman 
for the group said. 

Anthropologists argue that 
Baartman's remains and simi¬ 
lar human “exhibits” are im¬ 
portant reminders of Europe's 
complex racist history that 
should continue to be stored in 
museums, not to titillate igno¬ 
rant audiences but as proof of 
man’s inhumanity to naan. 

Baartman was persuaded to 
leave Cape Town by a ship’s 
doctor, who told her that in 
Europe she would make her 
fortune — and, no doubt his. 
Scientists at the time assumed 
Hottentots were the missing 
link between advanced (or 
white European) human be¬ 
ings and apes. After her death, 
Baartman was dissected by 
Napoleon’s surgeon-general. 
She also attaint a form of 
immortality in the comic op¬ 
era, The Hottentot Venus. 

In 18IO, when slavery was a 
subject of fierce debate, there 
were some who were revolted 
by Baartman's performance. 
“The Hottentot was produced 
like a wild beast, and ordered 
to move backwards and for¬ 
wards and come out and go 
into her cage, more like a bear 
on a chain than a human 
being,” according to one 
scandalised contemporary 
report. 

One of the more disturbing 
aspects of Baartman's fate is 
that she was apparently a 
willing participant in her own 
degradation. She received half 
the profits from her public 
displays and testified in court 
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I Tough tactics of 

tensions in China 
From James Pringle in peking ; 
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Mian 
approaching leadership man- m March. Theseare^orro 
sttari - toe are new whis- result m victory forPre^do^ 
pen; about the allegedly Lee. Teng-hui. . 
deteriorating health of Deng House demum " 
Xiaonins 91. the paramount to the United states .earlier 
jeKrhey may have been 
caused by fte push for greater Peking’s reh- 

Saartje Baartman, “the Hottentot Venus”, who agreed to be shown as a arcus break 

that she had performed of her 
own freewill. 

“She had to earn some 

Museum of Mankind, howev¬ 
er. is unlikely to agree to 
return Baartman's remains 

money.” Kate Cloete, the and plaster cast, far fear of 
Griqua conference secretory, unleashing a flood of similar 
insisted. “She was a human 
being, not an animal." The 

demands. 
Last year a museum in 

Barcelona refused to relin¬ 
quish the body of a 19th- 
century warrior from Bot¬ 
swana. but in America marry 
museums have begun return¬ 
ing thousands of human re¬ 
mains to Indian tribal groups. 

AN UNSETTLED _ atmo¬ 
sphere reigns in Peking as 

■China prepares to enter a new 
year that can bring only 
further uncertainty. 

It is unclear whether tbe 
tensions are to do with an 
approaching leadership tran- 
sftian — toe are new whis¬ 
pers about the allegedly 
deteriorating health of Deng 
Xiaoping, 91. the paramount 
leader. They may have been 
caused by the push for greater 
influence by nationalistic mili¬ 
tary chiefs, or by a resurgence 
of Left-toning neo-Maoist 
groups alarmed by corruption 
and the “pollution" of Western 
influences, such as Christmas 
celebrations. 

“The Chinese leaders seem 
to see themselves surrounded 
by enemies and there is a 
growing sense of paranoia,” 
one diplomat said yesterday. 
"The most likely assumption 
is -that it is to do with the 
transition and they may be 
looking out for threats, both 
external and internal." 

Observers agree that oppo¬ 
nents of President Jiang 
Zemin and Li Peng, the Prime 
Minister, will not be allowed 
to become a focus of dissent 
No opposition to the power 
holders will be permitted. The 
recent sentencing to 14 years 
in jail of Wei Jingsheng, a 
leading democracy activist: 
an armed intimidation cam¬ 
paign against a perceived pro- 
independence movement in 
Taiwan: fierce new gttarfo - 
against Chris Patten, the Gov¬ 
ernor of Hong Kong; and the 
anointing of a rival Pancften 
lama to counter the influence 
of the exiled Dalai Lama in 
Tibet are all seen as symp¬ 
toms of the present hard line. 

Foreign critics such as the 
United States have been con¬ 
demned as ‘ill-intentioned' for 
allegedly infringing upon Chi- 

There are also .to « 
further anxieties in Hong 
Kong during'the nuHip ltb 
Chinese rule in 1997,. with 
harsh criticisms, of the mlcsjyls 
Democrats. 

“The problem is thatdssis a 
weak collective leadership 
with a marked sense of insects 
rity." said one envoy. There is 
not reaDy one strong figure in 
the Chinese toderehto^ntr 
Mao, or Deng, or Chou Enrlal 
as in tbe past 

“So each of the_ anroit 
leaders must show boW tough 
he is, and moderates have 
been marginalised-'' 

China is ostensibly run by 
Mr Jiang, but the name of Mr 
Li, widely regarded as respon¬ 
sible for the violent supresskm 
of the Tiananmen pro-democ¬ 
racy protests in 1989, is given 
almost equaTbflling and diplo¬ 
mats believe fie may have 
control in some areas. 

There’s a lot of current 
concern at the top.” said one 
diplomat “They look around 
andTsee South Korea's former 
military bosses behind bars 
and they suddenly understand 
that things are not immutable 
—they fear the transition here 
could lead to a reversal of the 

. verdicts on _ Tiananmen 
Square, leaving top party lead¬ 
ers vunerable. After all. it*s 
happened so often in China 
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Kifkind to discuss Hong Kong 
By Michael Btnyon, diplomatic editor 7 
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MALCOLM RIFKIND sets 
off next week for his first visit 
as Foreign Secretaiy to Hong 
Kong and Peking, where he 
will discuss with Cbris Batten, 
the . Hang' Kong Governor, 
and Chinese leaders- !the 
fraught arrangements for the 
transfer of Hong Kong to 
Chinese sovereignty in 1997. 

Mr Rifldnd hopes to build 
on the modest breakthrough 
achieved in talks in October 
with Qian Qichen. tbe Chi¬ 
nese Foreign Minister, in 
London. These led to agree¬ 
ment on greater contact be¬ 
tween Chinese and Hong 
Kong tivfl servants, a promise 
to tackle differences over the 
colony’s new container termi¬ 
nal and the setting up of a 
committee to oversee the 
handover in 1997. 

However, China's hostile 
stance to Mr Patten and tbe 
threat to exdude him from the 
handover ceremony may tod 
to strained talks, and a further 
sour note may be introduced 
by Mr Rifland’s iaftHg of 
human rights issues. 

In Hong Kong be will also 
hear critidsra" of Britain's 
proposals for limited immi¬ 
gration from the colony and 
tbe dispute over the issue of 
passports- Hong Kong Chi¬ 
nese critics in tbe Legislative 
Council have savaged British 
proposals and will not nrince 
wonts with Mr Rifkind. • 

On his way to Hong Kong, 
he will spend three days in 
Armenia. Azerbaijan and Uz¬ 
bekistan and pay tbe first visit 
by a Foreign Secretary to 
Britain's new embassies. 

Rifldnd: plans to raise 
human rights issues 
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Fifty years on, a generation of free love and revolution recasts itself as a nation of born-again squares 
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Baby boomers come of age 

Cher determined 
to keep her youth 

From Ian Brodie 

IN WASHINGTON 

AMERICA’S original baby 
boomers will start to turn 50 
on New Year’s Day. For 
many, it is a milestone to be 
greeted with a mixture of 
anxiety about ageing and a 
determination to remain 
healthier and more vigorous 
than their forebears. 

Inevitably, though, the gen¬ 
eration of tune-in. rum-on and 
drop-out is becoming more 
conservative with the years. 
Famous boomers who will hit 
the Big Five-O in 19% include 
Cher. Linda Ronstadt, Sylves¬ 
ter Stallone. Liza Minnelli. 
Dolly Parton, Candice Bergen, 
and the First Baby Boomer 
himself. Bill Clinton. 

The baby boom began in 
1946 with the return home of 
forces demobilised after the 
Second World War. Birth 
rates soared and remained 
high until 1964. By then, rhere 
were 78 million American 
baby boomers, the biggest 
single generation before or 
since. Their name was coined 
from an article in Fortune 
Magazine 50 years ago which 
declared, with great pre¬ 
science: “The Great American 

Asian traders seek 
their fortune in 

repentant Uganda 
ByTunku Varadarajan 

YOWER1 MUSEVENI, the 
county's undisputed leader, 
is the icon of the new Uganda, 
and no one displays his 
standard-issue portrait with 
greater prominence than the 
recently returned Asian 
businessmen. 

Expelled in 1972 by Idi 
Amin, the Shahs add Patels 
who once ran the Ugandan 
economy are coming back. 
Under die benign gaze of Mr 
Museveni, their patron saint 
they have now won back some 
of the confidence and prosper¬ 
ity they once enjoyed. Re¬ 
sponding pragmatically to 
pressure from the Interna¬ 
tional Monetary Fund, the 
Ugandan President has 
sought to woo Asian capital 
and skills. 

His success is apparent A 
number of large shops-on 
Kampala Road — the Ugan¬ 
dan capital's equivalent to 
Oxford Street — have now 
reverted to Asian ownership. 
There are shoe shops, 
stationers, restaurants, electri¬ 
cal stores, supermarkets and 
pharmacies. 

These establishments, con¬ 
fiscated in 1972, languished 
for years in the hands of the 
mafutamingi, the Luganda 
word commonly employed to 
describe the freeloaders allied 
to Amin who benefited from 

the forcible “Africanisation” 
of die economy. 

The mafutamingi ran 
stocks bare, raised prices and 
conspired in the ruin of black 
Africa’s soundest economy. 
Amin's expulsion of the 
Asians, not initially unpopu¬ 
lar, came gradually to be seen 
by Ugandans as a mistake of 
disastrous proportions. 

The return of the Patels, 
however, has not met with 
universal approval. “The 
Ugandans still do not trust us 
fuSy." said a pharmacist in 
the city centre. “We loved this 
country when we were here 
last, but oat mistake was that 
we did not let the Africans 
know that," Alive to the 
political importance of an 
"African” shopfront he now 
employs a Ugandan com¬ 
pounder, watchman and 
cashier. 

Large Asian business 
houses have returned to 
Uganda as welt the most 
prominent being the 
Madhvani group. Based in 
Jinja. the group returned 
shortly after Mr Museveni 
wrested power. Already, just 
nine years after its re¬ 
establishment it contributes 
10 per cent of die country’s tax 
revenue, 10-12 per cent of the 
gross national product and 
employs 11,500 people. 
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and Seventies brought both singers fame and fortune 

Boom is on, and the spectacle 
is so vast and confusing it is 
hard to understand.” 

The reverberations have 
been puzzling demographers 
and historians. The defining 
event for boomers was Viet¬ 
nam, which separated them 
from parents and the previous 
generation who had fought 
against Germany and Japan, 
and in Korea. 

The generation gap was 
memorably encapsulated at 
the 1968 Democratic conven¬ 

tion in Chicago where, for the 
first time, American parents 
watched as rioting police 
turned on their kids for 
marching against the war. in 
1970. four middle-class stu¬ 
dents were shot dead by 
National Guardsmen at Kent 
Slate University in Ohio. 

To hear many of today’s 
greying boomers"tell it. life in 
the Sixties was to indulge in 
endless free love, drugs and 
revolution. Foils do not bear 
them out; only 42 per cent of 

boomers smoked marijuana, 
27 per cent dressed like hip¬ 
pies. 16 per cent marched in 
anti-war civil rights protests, 
10 per cent took up Yoga, 
meditation, or an Eastern 
religion and a mere 5 per cent 
tried out communal living. In 
short, there were more 
squares among the boomers 
than most of them might care 
to admit. 

A prototypical square. Dan 
Quayle. the former Vice-Presi¬ 
dent who was bom in 1947. 
believes that although the 
drugs, sex, and protest have 
been exaggerated, they still 
played a central rale in the 
culture of his youth. “Most of 
us now realise that the Me 
Generation's focus on individ¬ 
ual fulfilment, rather than on 
the interests of families and 
communities, has had had a 
negative effect on modem 
society." he said. The genera¬ 
tion that ran naked at~Wood- 
stock is cracking down against 
pom on the Internet Political 
correctness has replaced radi¬ 
calism. and conservative reli¬ 
gious groups have prevailed 
over flag-burners. 

Christopher Hitchens, writ¬ 
ing in Vanity Fair magazine, 
complains that the boomers 

have produced no great paint¬ 
ings. plays or novels which 
will survive to tell their story. 
This view ignores those who 
have triumphed in other 
fields, among them Bill Gates, 
of Microsoft, bom 1955, the 
films of Steven Spielberg, bom 
1947, and maybe the pop 
music of the Sixties. 

Boomers have overrun 
schools, universities and the 
workplace. Now there are 
warnings that Medicare and 
Medicaid, the government 
health services for the elderly, 
disabled, and poor, will go 
broke-as boomers start reach¬ 
ing 65. 

The boomers may yet have 
one more surprise in store. 
While they become leaders of 
business and politics over the 
next 20 years, many others 
may be drawn to the joys of 
voluntary simplicity. The 
ranks of these so-called down- 
shifters. people who want to 
work less and earn less, are 
growing. Just as beads and 
Jong hair symbolised ihe 
youthful boomers, so their 
future might be epitomised by 
the woman who paid off all 
her debts, dumped her hand¬ 
bag, and now carries but one 
credit card. 

Sylvester Stallone, top. Bill Clinton and Liza 
Minnelli- AU will hit the big FiveO in 1996 
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Nevada anti-tax 
bombechoes 

Oklahoma blast 

_the TIMES SATURDAY DECEMBER 301995. 

Manhattan loses link with golden age of culinaryart 

From Ian Brodie in Washington 

A BOMB that two disgruntled 
American taxpayers are ac¬ 
cused of trying to detonate 
outside a tax collectors build¬ 
ing in Nevada was made from 
the same ingredients as the 
Oklahoma City bomb, investi¬ 
gators said yesterday. 

Joseph Bailie, 40. and Ellis 
Hurst. 52, were remanded in 
custody by a federal magis¬ 
trate in Reno. They could face 
up to 50 years in prison if 
convicted of the attempted 
destruction of a government 
building and the use of a 
destructive device. 

The men were annoyed with 
the Internal Revenue Service, 
which had been taking a slice 
out of Mr Bailie’S salary, 
apparently for an unpaid tax 
bill, according to charges filed 
with the court by agents of the 
Bureau of Alcohol. Tobacco 
and Firearms (ATF). 

No link was found between 
the two men and earlier 
bombings in northern Neva¬ 
da. where anti-government 
sentiment has been simmer¬ 
ing. nor with Oklahoma City 

or any other area of the 
country. 

However, the bomb, which 
was placed in a 30-gallon 
plastic drum, was packed with 
1001b of ammonium nitrate 
and fuel oQ. the affidavit said. 
The Oklahoma City bomb that 
killed 169 people last April 
weighed 4,8001b and was 
made from the same materi¬ 
als, a fact widely publicised at 
the time. 

The ATF alleges that Mr 
Bailie enlisted Mr Hurst’s 
help and borrowed his lorry to 
transport the bomb. It was 
planted in the car park of the 
Reno office of the Internal 
Revenue Service a week before 
Christmas, when the premises 
were empty. 

The two accused allegedly 
tried to detonate their device. 
However, although a safety 
fuse had been lit and a 
blasting cap did pop, the main 
charge failed to ignite. If it 
had, agents said, the building 
would have been seriously 
damaged and anyone nearby 
could have been killed. The 

Joseph Bailie and Ellis Hurst, behind, leaving court 

unexploded bomb was discov¬ 
ered next morning when 70 
tax assessors arrived for work. 

“Hurst related that both he 
and Bailie had difficulties with 
the Internal Revenue Service 
in the past," the ATF alleged. 
When Mr Hurst, a former 
dustman, was questioned four 
days after the attempted 
bombing he denied any in¬ 
volvement, but last Wednes¬ 
day he admitted his alleged 
role and implicated Mr Bailie. 

The unexplained and un¬ 
solved spate of other anti- 
govcrment attacks in the area 
indudes two pipe bombs 
against the US Forest Service 
and one at the Bureau of Land 
Management building, which 
suffered heavy damage to the 
roof. Nobody was hurt in the 
incidents, but a forest ranger's 
family narrowly escaped 
injury. 

Meanwhile, Timothy 
McVeigh and Terry Nichols, 
the two men accused of in¬ 
volvement in the Oklahoma 
City attack, have pleaded not 
guilty to “maliciously conspir¬ 
ing together and with others 
unknown" to blow up the 
Alfred Murrah Federal Build¬ 
ing. A new judge has been 
appointed in the case, replac¬ 
ing one whose office was 
damaged by the blast A 
hearing will be held towards 
the end of next month to 
consider the defen dents’ plea 
and to change the venue, 
because a fair trial would be 
impossible in Oklahoma. 

Mr McVeigh and Mr Nich¬ 
ols, who became friends in the 
army, have been linked by a 
prosecutor to other under¬ 
ground extremists bent on acts 
of violence against the Gov¬ 
ernment. The last time the 
pair appeared at a remand 
hearing, they refused even to 
glance at each other. Mr 
McVeigh's sister. Jennifer, has 
complained that the FBI broke 
her down under questioning 
before granting her immunity 
to be a prosecution witness. 
□ Utrecht: The United States 
has requested the extradition 
of Daniel Kikabidze, an Amer¬ 
ican, on suspicion of involve¬ 
ment in the Oklahoma City 
bomb attack, the Dutch 
Justice Ministry said 
yesterday. (Reuter) 

Manhattan's Russian Tea Room with its brash furnishings, including Ait Deco sconces and velvet banquettes, is to be razed and rebuilt 

Fast-food barbarians overrun gourmet oasis 
From Quentin Letts in network 

A NEW York institution closes 
tomorrow night. The Russian 
Tea Room, whose front five 
tables were once the best after¬ 
show seats in Manhattan, will 
dismantle its samovars soon 
after midnight In a few days 
the demolition men will move 
in and bring down die long, 
narrow building where for 68 
years New Yorkers tilted back 
vodkas, clicked fingers for the 
bitni chef and played at being 
East European grandees just 
for the night 

The Tea Room, haunt of 
Frank Sinatra and Louis 
Malle, of shifty lawyers, 
chorus girls and that old rogue 
Zero Mostel. has been bought 
by a rival restaurateur. 
Warner LeRcy intends to raze 
it start again, and bring in a 
French chef, though he has 
promised to re-create the gau¬ 
dy, red main dining room. 

Even if he does reconstruct 
the tarfs-parlour decor, with 
its Art Deco sconces and velvet 

banquettes. Mr LeRoy may 
struggle to regenerate the 
ambience of the dear old place. 
The Russian Tea Room was 
one of the last oases of New 
York’s serge-and-spats age. It 
retained the atmosphere of an 
earlier time, when people took 
pleasure from order and well- 
sprung comfort. 

Manhattan does not have 
many such places left There is 
the Rainbow Room, perched 
on top of a skyscraper, and the 
Algonquin, where Dorothy 
Parker gargled her wit The 
Oyster Bar at Grand Central 
Station remains an evocative 
lunch spot, all tangled macs 
and stolen kisses, and every¬ 
one loves the operatic Asti, 
where the waitresses warble 
Mozart between pizza runs. 

All are examples of a type of 
establishment of which from 
tomorrow night there will be 
one fewer, where you still find 
yourself younger than (and the 
same sex as) the maitre d\ 

Elsewhere the me-me, quick- 
quick generation has taken 
over. Barely a month passes 
without a “theme” restaurant 
opening. There is Planet Hol¬ 
lywood. the Jekyll & Hyde 
Club, the Hariey-Davidson 
Cafe, Motown and the ageing 
Hard Rock. The food is indif- 
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Zero Mostel: old rogue 
and Tea Room regular 

ferent and the music loud. Tim 
Zagat a restaurant critic, ar¬ 
gues that the Russian Tea 
Room was itself a pioneer 
“theme" restaurant when it 
opened. But that ignores the 
gulls in cooking standards, 
romance and comfort How 
many proposals of marriage 
will take place in the Hariey- 
Davidson Cate? 

The theme restaurants, with 
their casual menus and forget¬ 
table food, may be American 
but they are not New York. 
This is a city of rich, culinary 
history. Manhattan chefs have 
invented such dishes as lob¬ 
ster Newburg, baked Alaska, 
clams Casino, vichyssoise (at 
the rooftop garden of the Ritz- 
Carlton. allegedly) and sale 
Marguery. 

Lucy Nathanson. who grew 
up in New York in the 1940s, 
remembers the waiters at the 
old Tavern on the Green —. 
"huge men with white aprons 
around their tummies and fat 

smiles," she says. Waiters in 
those days were real, not some 
out-of-work male model with a 
redundant pencil stuck behind 
the ear. 

A good example of the 
modem Manhattan restau¬ 
rant is Lemon, so trendy’ that it 
declines to hoist its name on its 
Lower Park Avenue facade. 
One night there last week four 
separate waiters forgot drinks 
orders, the manager was over- 
familiar and dinner took two 
hours to ueach the table. 

It was just as well Zero 
Model was not there: On his 
regular trips to the Russian 
Tea Room he would drop his 
trousers, pretend to. be a 
waiter, and drag in people 
from the stmct.all done with a 

thick Russian accent 
When the last strains of 

AuJd Lang Syne fade tomor¬ 
row night and the kitchen plot 
lights are extinguished for the 
final time. New York will be a 
poorer places 

UN to mediate in Red Sea islands conflict 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 

TO SMILE 

AT LAST? 
1996 is the year of the 
Queen's 70th birthday. 

Could it also be the year 
when things start to improve 

for the royal family? 
A special report by William 

Shawcross, in News Review 
tomorrow 

By Michael Dynes 

THE United Nations yesterday inter¬ 
vened in the long-running dispute be¬ 
tween Yemen and Eritrea over the 
Hanish islands, which led to bitter 
fighting earlier this month. 

Boutros Boutros Ghali. the UN Secre¬ 
tary-General, arrived in Sanaa to mediate 
in the dash over the Greater and Lesser 
Hanish islands, which form part of an 

archipelago of 200 islands and islets tying 
in the strategic shipping lanes at the 
mouth of the Red Sea- 

Fighting broke out on Greater Hanish 
on December 15 after Eritrea became 
alarmed over Yemen's decision to allow 
an Italian company to set up a scuba- 
diving operation to promote tourism. 
Western oil companies have recently 
shown increased interest in exploring the 
area, and Eritrea feared it would be 

excluded from the spoils. Dr Boutros 
Ghali's arrival coincided with the an¬ 
nouncement by both countries of their 
intention to demilitarise the islands. Both 
sides are being urged to put their case 
before the International Court of Justice 
in The Hague. - j 

Two hundred Yemeni soldiers and 
civilians, captured during the fighting, 
will be repatriated to Yemen this 
weekend. 

A DREAM PRIZE 
Win our fabulous New Year competition 
and choose from four spectacular 
prizes worth at least 
£10,000 - including a 

brand new Mazda 

MX-5 sports car 

Doris Duke: has left a 
$1.2 billion fortune 

$65m deal 
in battle of 

tobacco will 
New York: One of the main 
players has retired from a 
long dispute over the $12 
billion (£770 million) mil of 
Doris duke, the tobacco heir¬ 
ess (Quentin Letts writes). 

Miss Duke’s adopted 
daughter, Chandi Duke 
Heffner, agreed to drop 
daixns against the estate. In 
exchange, she secured a $65 
million settlement from the 
banks guarding the fortune 

Miss Heffner. 42, was 
adopted by the childless Miss 
Duke in 1988. Before Miss 
Duke died in 1993. however, 
the two women had a falling 
out and Miss Heffner found 
herself axed from die will. 

Most of the money went to 
Miss Duke's butler, Bernard 
Lafferty. Miss Heffner 
launched lawsuits to retrieve 
money she felt was hers. The 
suits have now been dropped. 
The majority of die $65 mil¬ 
lion settlement is drawn from 
a 1917 trust formed by Miss 
Duke's father. 

Mr Lafferty continues to 
seek his reward, despite 
rumoured pay-offs from the 
banks of as much as $300,000 
a year for life. 

California 
jails close 
TV route 
to fame 

By Quentin Letts 

PRISON authorities in Cali¬ 
fornia have banned inmates 
from giving television inter¬ 
views. They said convicts, 
among them Death Row pris¬ 
oners, were fast becoming 
small-screen celebrities. 

The ban was supported by 
families of crime victims but 
opposed by prisoners’ rights 
campaigners, who claimed 
that ir could impinge on free 
speech and restrict public 
scrutiny of California’s 31 jails. 

The state has had some of 
the worst killers of postwar 
years, including Jeffrey 
Dahmer, David Berkowitz 
(“Son of Sam") and Charles 
Manson. It is common to see 
such killers, dressed in prison 
uniforms, appear on “tabloid" 
television programmes and 
present themselves as inno¬ 
cent men. Seldom do the 
interviewers ask difficult 
questions. 

J.P. Tremblay, a spokesman 
for the California Youth And 
Adult Correctional Agency, 
said: “We did this because we 
didn't want to have inmates 
becoming celebrities and he¬ 
roes. Our intent is not to limit 
access to mainstream media — 
newspapers and networic tele¬ 
vision, for example. The trou¬ 
ble is thar the line between 
legitimate news and entertain¬ 
ment shows, like radio or TV 
talk shows, is getting blurred.” 

Mr Tremblay added that 
thanks to television fame, 
some murderers were able to 
sell their memoirs to publish¬ 
ers. Others endorsed T-shirts 
carrying their portrait "They 
arc sent to prison to do time, 
not be on prime time." he said. 

Renewing your home insurance 

in December, January and February ? / c L • 

If you’re 50 or 

over, just see 

how much you 

can save with 
Saga - call us 
NOW! 
You will know how 

expensive home insurance 
can be - thankfully, if 
you're aged 50 or over you 
can benefit from Saga 
Homecarc - a superior 
household insurance that’s 
only available to mature, 
responsible people like 
you. 

Because of this. Saga 
Homecarc can offer you 
genuine savings over other 
policies, while giving you 
cover that fully protects 
your home and possessions. 

The Saga Price Promise 

if you find another 
comparable policy at a 
lower price within 2 

months of taking out Saga 
Homecarc, we’ll refund 
you the difference. 

SAGA 
Services Ltd 

Sago Services Lid, FREEPOST 731 

MkMdRmrjt Sipiarc. Folkestone CTM IAZ 

> Exclusively for 
people aged 50 or 
over. 

• Cover is 
comprehensive and 
low cost. 

• Free pen with your 
quotation. 

■ Low Excesses. 

Call us today! 
For your free no obligation 
quote 
simply call 
us on the 
number 
below. 
We will be 

pleased to L 

answer any questions you-' 
have on Saga Homecarc. 

0800 
414 525 

ext.2090 
Lines open Monday to Friday 

9am ■ 6pm. Sunday* 9am . I pm 

Sag* Soviets U4 wwldHbeiostadytii tarertmtitoatMUrt 
services provided ty other Siga reapwrin and may pass drills 

MtbescranpuksiomaWeiban udo w. 

And why not ask us about our competitive 

■ MOTOR INSURANCE 
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PLUS 

EXTRA 10% OFF 
SALE PRICES FOR A LIMITED PERIOD ONLY ON MOST KITCHEN CABINETS 

WHEN YOU SPEND £l,000*OR MORE 

tOnly one free offer per kitchen order. Worktops are standard postfonned only, excluding gloss, Corian and solid wood. Dishwasher model No. ADP 539. 
'Applies to kitchen spend excluding installation. Finance subject to status. Typical APR 23,5*1, variable. Full credit details available on request. 

Jn the Magnet Half 

Price Sale you can feast 

your eyes on some mouth¬ 

watering kitchen cabinets, 

most deliciously reduced 

in price and available with 

competitive finance. 

For your nearest showroom or a free catalogue - call free on 0800 555 825, 
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What's more, add to 

this quality installation and 

some very tasteful special 

offers on appliances and 

you will end up with all 

the ingredients for your 

idea] kitchen. 
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Former plotter is poised to embarrass President with return to his old job as house Speaker 

Duma losers 
look for life 
after politics 

Russian bulldog bites back 
WHEN Russians worry that _ 
the Communist renaissance 
is leading the country back to A 
its Soviet past, their fears are * ’ 
often embodied by an elderly 
lawyer turned poet who is 
destined to make a dramatic 
comeback on the country’s 
political stage in the new _ 
year- Anatoli Lukyanov. 65, a 
stocky and balding Marxist-Leninist, is 
poised to secure one of the most 
influential posts in Russia after his 
successful re-election to parliament this 
month. Only four years ago, when he 
served as the chairman of the Congress 
of People’s Deputies, the Soviet parlia¬ 
ment, he was arrested and imprisoned 
for his involvement in toe August 1991 

MOSCOW FILE 
by RICHARD 

BEESTON 

coup against President Gorbachev. 
While one coup plotter shot himself and 
other conspirators faded into obscurity, 
the bulldog of Russian communism did 
not gave up. Two years later he won a 
seal in toe Duma, toe lower house of 
parliament, and received an amnesty 
shortly after. Now, after helping to 
engineer toe Communist Party’s victory 

Santa gets the cold shoulder 
RUSSIAN culture may have taken a 
hammering from the West over the past 
few years, but while Russians happily eat 
Big Macs, are glued to Santa Barbara. 
the American soap opera, and devour 
the trashiest bestsellers, they draw the 
line at Ded Moroz (Grandfather Frost), 
the Slavic version of Santa Claus. 

In spite of the best efforts of Western 
marketing to promote Santa and Christ¬ 

mas, Russians are sranding firmly 
behind their seasonal gift-bearer. Al¬ 
though Ded Moroz sports a fur-lined 
outfit and ft owing white beard, that is 
where the similarities with Santa end. 

He lives in Siberia, is unashamedly 
pagan and delivers gifts on New year's 
Eve. More importantly, he loves x-odka 
and is usually accompanied by a comely 
female, Snegurochka (SnowMaiden). 

r in this month's polls, his 
rehabilitation is almost com¬ 
pile and he is set to become 
parliamentary Speaker 
again. “The Speaker’s job is 
one of toe four most powerful 

- I posts in Russia today," said 
Viktor Linnik, toe former 

_1HK editor of Pravda. toe Com¬ 
munist daily newspaper. “If 

Lukyanov is selected, it will be a serious 
blow to Yeltsin, toe man who put him 
behind bars four years ago." 

Although much of the Speaker's work 
is routine, the position is crucial to the 
running of government in Russia since it 
controls the legislative agenda, the 
debates and the votes in the assembly. 
When Ruslan Khasbulatov held toe post, 
his challenge to Kremlin authority lad to 
the violent uprising of October 1993. 

While Mr Lukyanov, a chess enthusi¬ 
ast and skilled tactician, may not seek an 
immediate confrontation with his old foe. 
he will be well plaoed to help the 
Communist campaign for toe presiden¬ 
tial elections in June. The last time he 
held the job. Mr Lukyanov admits he 
was not opposed to unorthodox tactics to 
get his way, including switching off the 
microphone for parliamentarians he did 
not approve of and inducing others with 
favours. 

Anatoli Lukyanov, who is determined to turn the dock back to the Soviet era 

Unlike Gennadi Zyuganov, toe genial 
Communist Party leader who actively 
courts toe West. Mr Lukyanov is 
determined to turn toe dock back to toe 
Soviet era. How he aims to achieve this 
without provoking a conflict with toe 14 
newly independent former Soviet repub¬ 

lics is not dear. Although some Kremlin 
officials have dismissed this Soviet old 
guard as a political dinosaur, Mr 
Lukyanov has proved that he has the 
energy and determination to stay toe 
course of Russian politics when men half 
his age are already finished. 

IN THE cut-throat world of Russian 
government, parliamentarians are 
learning the hard way that it does not 
pay to stake your whole career on a life 
in politics. 

As 300 former members are now 
discovering, a former member of toe 
Duma is not much of a recommendation 
for employers. Academic institutes, 
banks, newspapers and book publishers 
have complained that they are inundat¬ 
ed with scores of former politicians 
desperate to analyse, lobby, write arti- 
des or produce their memoirs- Some, 
however, are making a dean break with 
the past 

Perhaps anticipating his defeat Vladi¬ 
mir Kvasov secured a new appointment 
with almost indecent haste; he landed 
toe post of vice-president of toe ZiL 
motor company even before toe last 
votes in the election had been counted. . 

Artyom Tarasov, who lost his re- 
election campaign, was so devastated 
that be is considering even more drastic 
action. He told the Obshchaya Cazeta 
paper that he was contemplating becom¬ 
ing a monk at a monastery in the Arctic 
Kola peninsula. 

Yeltsin hopes visit to China 
will balance foreign polity 

From Anatol Li even 

IN VLADIVOSTOK 

PRESIDENT YELTSIN said 
yesterday that Russian diplo¬ 
macy should look East, as well 
as West, and confirmed his 
visit to China in March. 

“We wfl] develop good rela¬ 
tions not just with the West, 
but also with the East. That 
will balance our foreign poli¬ 
cy," Mr Yeltsin was quoted by 
the Interfax agency as saying. 

The trip to China was to 
sign an agreement on “confi¬ 
dence-building measures in 
border areas ”, Andrei Kozy¬ 
rev, the Foreign Minister, 
said. If the trip goes ahead, it 
might do something to re¬ 
establish Mr Yeltsin's image 
as toe real leader of Russia, an 
image dented fay two years of 
repeated bouts of in health 
and reported bouts of heavy 
drinking. Ibis is particularly 
important in view of toe 
presidential elections sched¬ 
uled for June. 

In one part erf Russia, 
though, a visit to China will be 
anything but popular. Small 
border adjustments, mostly in 
China's favour, were conceded 
by the Russian Government 
four years ago. The changes 
are at toe expense of the 
Russian Far East, and the 
Russian population of the 
region is opposed to giving 
away even the tiny strips of 
land involved. 

One of the most prominent 
and formidable of the oppo¬ 
nents of concessions to China 
is Yevgeni Nazdratenko. toe 
Governor of the maritime 

Mr Yeltsin 
returning to 

lets a well-wisher in Red Square before 
office yesterday after a two-month absence 

province around Vladivostok. 
Three of the pieces of land to 
be handed back, totalling sev¬ 
en square miles, are in his 
province, and in Mr Nazd- 
ratenko's words “if you British 
can send a fleet 7,000 miles to 
defend British territory in the 
Faiklands, then we in the 
Russian Far East have the 
right to defend Russian land 
on our doorsteps". 

Mr Nazdratenko, a bustling 
populist figure, was reelected 
on December 17 with a major¬ 
ity of 76 per cent In an 
informal opinion poll during 
the elections, only one out of 30 
people interviewed in Vladi¬ 
vostok was in favour of giving 
up territory. Most voters ex¬ 
pressed concern about Chi¬ 
nese immigration, which two 
years ago, before tough new 
controls were introduced by 

Mr Nazdratenko. seemed in 
danger of swamping die mea¬ 
gre Russian population of the 
area. 

AIthough Russians here 
claim this is “historic Russian 
land", underlying their ner¬ 
vous attitude to China is an 
uneasy awareness that until 
145 years ago. formally at 
least, this was Chinese territo¬ 
ry. recognised as such by 
Russia in the Treaty of 
Nerchinsk of 1687. 

The Treaty of Peking of 
1860, which transferred the 
territoiy to Russia, is now the 
last survivor of the 19th- 
century “unequal treaties" by 
which toe European powers 
carved out spheres of influ¬ 
ence and territory from China. 
China has never demanded 
reversal of this treaty, but has 
called for rectification. 
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BIZET 
Thursday 4 
& Friday 5 
January 7.30 pm 

“Full blooded, 
passionate... 
and utterly com¬ 
pelling" 
Daily Telegraph 

COSI 
FAN 
TUTTE 
MOZART 
Saturday 6 

, January 7.30 pm 

“A witty and 
delightful 
show” The Times 

Tickata 
Cl 2J50 - El 9.00 

(Children under 16 
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ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 
I BOX OFFICE; 017! 960 4242 ] 

SUNDAY31 DECEMBER of 3J5& 7.30pm 
MATINEE: GOOD SEATS STILL AVAILABLE 

EVENINGS: WAITED AVAILABILITY 

Royal Festival Hall RFH1 Tel 0171560 £203 10am - 9pm 

30DOC The Nutcracker &)$«*! ftottonflJBUhtt. 
;ieJan Ben Stevenson's captivating production to a Btataa 
3 230 oeiabration of (tf (Stood CivtsiniBa 
2 7130 MadnAes:230pmOec30,ian2.&._C35-CB 

| Sun Johann Strauss Gate Johann Strauss Ckchestra. 
131 Dee I Bnxfl*»y kflr/vtn) R SuthmWid (sop) G Stejtfwnson 
; 335 fcfweoB> Prog Inc Blue Danube VMQ,Radetzky March. 
r 7J0 RGutmayLld. £20 - £850 MO concert RETUHNS ON1Y) 

s Thu Belshazzar's Feast 
| 4 Jan Whitehall Chofc; TTtOn Boys* Choir, Rosebery Orchestra. 
; 746 C Hetrick (cond) J White tbatsL Wilton: BeWiazzaTs Feast 
r and worts by Vaughan MDum and Honegger. £»-£6 
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| NGTflNGHAM BOCAL COOK Juaiory ltf 0113 
NURRBD HAIL CROYDON JoHtwy6* 0111 6889291 
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NELSON ' 
National Maritime Museum 

Greenwich, London 

Nelson is a new exhibition about Britain’s greatest naval hero and 
features over 500 artefacts, specially commissioned sculptures and works 
of art, interactive and audio-visual displays, fine paintings and ship models. 

Opening Times: 10.00-17.00 daily 
Tel: 0181 312 6565 (Recorded information) 

Travel by train to Maze Hill, Docklands light Rail to Island Gardens 
or Riverboal services. 
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CLASSICAL 
CONCERTS 

RAYMOND GIWBAT presents at tins 
barbican HALE. - 

Bo* omtrnice 0171.63* W»1 ^ 
Part o/ITut Chrirt— Mini 19BS 

SUNDAY 7 JANUARY 1996 at 7.30 pm 

ROYAL philharmonic 
ORCHESIRA 

Barber of Seville Overture ... 

HANDEL Music for the Royal Hreworfa 

TCHAIKOVSKY Piano Concerto Ho.1 - 

BEETHOVEN Symphony No£ (Eralea) ©BRIAN WRIGHT cmuhietor 

PAUL LEWIS plrno 

IBM, rIMe, SIM* *2244, ~ 

Main Sponsors 

SPECTACQIWA’F 
MUSIC • LIGHTS • LASERS • SPECTACLE 

WHM HUU1 COLOURED USB DKPL/tif 

BACK AT THE 
ROYAL albert hall 

Brand N*V*p"°*’‘,i°nf°r'996 

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC CONCERT ORCHESTRA 
ANTHONY INGUS conductor 

BOHAVENTURA BOTTOM fenor 
MARK HOLLAND baritone 

LONDON CHORAL SOCIETY 
BAND of the SCOTS GUARDS BAND of the WELSH GUARDS 

MUSKETS and CANNONS of the SEALED KNOT 

DURHAM MARff/GHt lighting designer 

SUNALUANCE 
LLOYDS 
LL01D1 OF lONDCirl 

A ROYAL ALBERT HALL dft 
SATURDAY 30th SUNDAY 31st MARCH at 3.00pm & 7.30pm 

ROYAL ALBERT HALL BOX OFFICE: 0171 589 8212 ... ■ For Milton Hotol/Tido* Package H»o« Sp«da1 &wnt. 012M 8244*4 
Hacpitafity ptKfcoB* mAtofe far Safunfcqr night only. call RAH Sox office fi&BBl 

XT ROYAL NATIONAL THEATRE 
23 IN THE WEST END 

"AN ABSOLUTE WINNER" 

<2^ 

Kenneth Grahame 
T* 

Alan Bennett 

'the ioy of this UTTERLY ENCHANTING 
evening... a small MASTERPIECE" 

ihv. i; 

"the performances are all a delight" 

"A WONDERFUL EVENING" 

m&J -i mYw: 

Summer Sunday 16th June 

CRYSTAL 
PALACE 

-o\ a • 

STRICTLY LIMITED SEASON BOOK NOW ON 

THE OLD VIC SK1SSS 

THEATRES 

UNICORN 

THEATRE 
Q/mn NmuaI St London WC2 

Yke owy West End TtesTRE for 
CHUREK AM} THQH RUUUS 

Sda Ham & 2J30pm 

Sw» 2J0pni afcso school hofldsya 

Box Office 0171 836 3304 

The Magic Flute 
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ART GALLERIES 

Royal Acuddroy of Art*. Pccadfly. 
Wi. U>6 dsnti Recorded into 

Q17143J «6/7. Advance Bookrg 
0171494 5676 AFRICA: 

THE ABT OF A CONTUENT. 
DAVD HOCKNEY; A DRAWING 

RETROSPECTIVE 

OPERA & BALLET 

BOULEVARD 
Winner of 7 Tony Awards 

BEST MUSICAL 
Stanvq 

ELAINE PAIGE 
3IW CREDIT CARD BOOmSS 

CALL 0171344 0055 Itfeg leel 

GRPB00KWG 41333DZ (Wgteei 
No booking l« la Adelpfu 

Bo»CWce Cater; 

Recorded irfomtBon 0171379 0884 

MtrrSai 7.45 Uais Tlwr & Sa 300 

BLOOMSBURY TWATRE 

B(0 CC 0171 388 8822 TB Sit 
Tues-Sai ai 1130S1CB 

SOOTY AT CHRISTMAS 
Sold 0m-See You Ne<! Year 

THEATRES_ 

COMEDY BO 5 c= 0171369 1731 I 

cc 0171 «Q 0000 inottfllefll 1 

ZOEWANAMAKERin 

THE GLASS MENAGERIE 
tJV TENNESSEE WILLIAMS 

□reeled ty Sam Mendea 
Ena 730 ftbet Sat 300 

LMIED SEASON 
E«tra Mai Thu 4 Jan ai 3pm 

NoPwtomianceiAyi Jui 

CHITBUON 3691747/430 0X0/ 

344 rAAS 
JONATHAN HAHVEYS NEW 

COMEDY HIT 

RUPERT STREET 
LONELY HEARTS CLUB 

“wtefcwBy fuimy^ixlHtentty 

come" DMail 
tues-Sai 6 Sal 4. Sun 3 & 7 

-NB 2 SUN PERFS AT 3 A 7" 

100 SEATS AT CIO ON THE DOOR 
PALY llr BEFORE POT 

DOMINION Tckeitmes 0171416 

6080/0171420 0030(1*4 toe). Gfps, 
0171416 6U75/413 3321/420 0200 

GREASE 
Sorting SHANE RICHIE 

end SAMANTHA JANUS 
“Fast, furious & fun, fun, fun-" 

Daily Mrmr 
Eves 730. MuaVtod & Sal 3pm 

TICKETS AVAILABLE - APPLY 

DAILY TO BOX OFFICE 

DRURY LANE THEATRE ROYAL 
SS cc (Bkg (re) 24(w 7 days 0171 494 

5000/344 4444/43) 0000 *ps 494 

5454/413 3311/312 8000 

MISS SAIGON 
“THE CLASSIC LOVE STORY 

OF OUR TIME" 

NOW IN ITS 
rm SENSATIONAL YEAR! 
Eves 7.45 Mars Wed & Sal 3pm 

Good seats avaS (or Wed Hat 

8 some parts - apply 80. 
FOR TELEPHONE/POSTAL 
BOOKINGS & PERSONAL 

CALLERS 
0171 494 5060 (BKG FEE) 

DUCHESS cc 0171 494 5070 a 344 
4444 |no bkg toe 1/836 3428 «*g tel 
017M13 3321 Eves 8pm. Wed mal 

fyrvSal 5prn 6 830 
“A SAUCY COMEDY-E. Sfd 

NOW IN ITS 5th YEAR 

DON'T DRESS 
FOR DINNER 

‘‘GfaritnaN Outraqnous" T »3ut 

DUKE OF YORK’S 0171 836 
5122/9837 oc 430 aMJ/344 

4444 (34 tire, na te) 
ROYAL COURT CLASSICS 

Henry Gowman Arming O'Sutonn 
Fred Paa^cn Tn Ptnier 

HYSTERIA 
Terry Jctoserii CUSTARD PIE OF 

COWCBSOUJANCE- Tune Om 
Bea Comedy Okvisr Award 

FOR 5 WEEKS ONLY 
Eva 730. Mai Sal 3om 

FORTUNE BO & CC0171 836 
2238/01713128033 

DAVD ANDREW 

BURKE HAVILL 
Susan MB's 

THE WOMAN IN BUCK 
Adapted by Stephen Mabnan 

“A real thrO oi honor" S Trees 
NOW IN ITS 7TH YEAR 

GIB.GUO Shafteebuy Awb nc oc 
0i71494S530(nob«gM 

cc 0171344 4444 (no bkgte) 

Gron* 0171494 5454 

julia McKenzie 
COMMUNICATING 

DOORS 
by ALAN AYCKBOURN 

"A LBLDORAMAT1C COLGJY 
THRUEH WClfCERRJLLY FUNNY 

AND G0LNE-Y SCARY" O.Trt 1 

"with the aixfenoe m turn ROARING 
WITH LAUGHTER Al3D LEAPNG 

FORWARD N FTUGHT todapendenl 

Eves 730 hfate Wed&Saf3KM 

HAYMARKET 330 8800 

cc 344 4444/42QOQQO 0*9 he) 
THE PETS) HALL COMPANY 

ALAN BATES GSMA JONES 
■■sia»«bTreesi marvAwj'Gdn 

THE MASTER BUILDER 
Peter htalfs fine new stegmg'D.Tel 
■Natio be mssea on any accart' 

S-Tms. 

ONLY 2 MORE WEEKS! 
MortSal 7.45. Mata Wed. Sal 3pm 

THEATRES_ 

OLD VIC- 0171928 6855/312 0034 

Ths Royal Nattonal Theatre's 

THE WIND IN 
THE WILLOWS 

“AN ABSOLUTE WINNER "Tree 

Out 
MATCHLESS 

PERFORMANCES*. 
UTTERLY ENCHANTMG-A 

SMALL mgtBHPIECETOaft Mrf 
“A'WONDHffULEVBNNGTT 

“AN IRRESISTIBLE 
PIECE OF THEATRETJB 

KtonSjl 730pm, 
Wed & Sat man 230pm 

HER MAJESTY'S 24hr 494 5400 
(bkg te) CC 344 4444/420 0000 (bkg 

lee) Grps 494 5454/413 3311/930 6123 
A WHEW LLOYD WEBBER’S 

AWARD WINNING MUSICAL 

THE PHANTOM OF 
THE OPERA 

Drectad by HAROLD PR«CE 
NOW BKG TO DEC 96 

Eves 7 45 Mais WM & Sal 3 00 
Apply to Ben Office jtfy tar toUire 

PALACE TTCATRE 0171-434 0909 

cc34frefl*0fc»jOI77-3« 
4444 Grps 0171 4133311 

THE WORLD'S MOST POPULAR 

MUSICAL 

LEE MEERABLES 
now in rrs iith 

RECORD-BREAKING YEAR 

Eves 730 Mate ThuS Sat 230 

iaiecornm not admitted 

untithe Interval 
IMTED NO. OF SEATS AVAL 

DALY FROM BOX ORRCE 

PHOaaXBO/CC 01713681733 ' 

/3«4 4444/420 0000 ftec> 

DAVID CASSIDY , 
STARS FOR 2 WEEKS ONLY 

IN WILLY RUSSELL'S 

BLOOD BROTHERS , 
STEPHANIE LAWRENCE | 

CARL WAYNE J 
^Brings the audtence to Ss feet 
and roaring te approvaT D Mai 

E»aa 7 45 Mate Thi/e 3 Sal 4 | 

PICCADILLY0171368 1734 

cc24hre 344 4444, 

Grps 3121970/413 3321 ! 

•WINNER!* 
BEST MUSICAL 

Ewnlng StandORf Awanf *95 

"ONE OF THE BEST MUSICAL 
PRODUCTIONS LONDON HAS 

SEEN FOR YEARS” D£xpress 
“JERRY HERMAN'S 

WONDERFUL BURST OF 

WiSfCAL FIREWORKS" D Mail 

MACK & MABEL 
THE HOLLYWOOD ROMANCE 

Mcn-Sai »i 7 45 
Mate Wed a Sat al 3 00 

PLAYHOUSE 0171839 4401 
/0171 4200000/0171 344 4444 

AN ALL STAR CAST 94 RAY 

COONEYS NEW COMEDY HTT 

FUNNY MONEY 
"LAUGHS GALORE—A 

WINNER "D Exp 

“Bauer tfwi 

Feydeau-priceless^) Tel 
Mcn-Sai 600 Mato Thu 300. Sai 500 

LONDON PALLADIUM BO/CC THE HOLLYWOOD ROMANCE 
0171 494 5020/344 4444 (T1 tlvt serv MnvSaiai745 
chg] 420 0000 Grps 01713138000 Mate Wed a Sat al 3 00 

JIM DALE 

RETURNS TO THE WEST END PLAYHOUSE 0171839 4401 

“A MAJOR THEATRICAL /D17l 4200000/0171 344 4444 
EVENT* Daty Mai AN ALL STAR CAST M RAY 

OLIVER' COONEY'S NEW COMEDY HTT 

2ND SPECTACULAR YEAR FUNNY MONEY 1 
•LIONEL BART'S MASTERPIECE “LAUGHS GALORE—A 

YOU CANT ASK FOR MORE* WINNERS Exp 
Stones “Better than 

Eves 730 Mats Wed i Sal 230 Fflydeau--phcel@3s"D Tel 
SOME GOOD SEATS AVAIL M»Sai 0 00 Mato Tlw 300. Sai 5 00 

NOW FOR WEEKDAY PERFS - 

PRINCE EDWARD 01?1 734 8961 
LYRIC Shafts Aire BO/oc0i71434 cc (24hr natAg fee)First Cal 420 0100 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE" 

COMPANY LONDON 
(0171 63B 8891) 

BARBICAN 
A CHRISTMAS CAROL ■ 

Today 200 & 715 
THE PIT CAIN Today? H4115 •• 

STRATFORD (0'7B9 2956231. 

RSTiTNE TAMING OF TW 
SHREW 

Today 130 ROMEO AND JULET 

Toni 7.30 

SWAN THE RELAPSE Today 130 
THE DEVH. IS AN ASS Toni 730 

TOP-THE PAINTER OF 

DISHONOUR 
nev cert wed 3 Jan_ 

SAVOY THEATRE 0171 83S 8888 

cc 4200000 grps 3121970 No Nqj toe 
BELINDA KEVIN 

, LANG McNALLY 
« Terry Johnson h award 

wnrano ccreedy 

DEAD FUNNY 
"Btofuty WWy and WtefcecT 

Eve Stand 
ManFti 8pm. Set 615pm 

Sal rral 5pm i Wert mat 230pm 

Must End 13 Jan . 

SHAFTESBURY 017137B 5399 

344 4444 [24hr/t*g!eel 
UNTH. JAN 13-4WKS0MLY 

RETURN TO THE 

FORBIDDEN PLANET 
TIE COSMIC XMAS PARTY 

"tWfkwsly atWctaie D.Tet- 
MorvThire800.f:n.Sal5&B3Q 

ST MARTIN'S 0171 836 1443 (no 
t*g fee) 0171497 9977 (tahg tee) 

Groups 01713t21991 (mtikg tel 
Eves 8, Tries 2.45, Sal 5 & 8 . 

44th tear of Agatha Christo s 
THE MOUSETRAP 

STRAIC THEATRE Bo« 0<t &CC 
(no lee) Ji7i 9308800 

CC (bhg fee} 0171 344 4444/420 0000 
Groups 0171413 3321/0171 330 8l23 

•BUDDY* 
The Buddy Holy Story 

“BRHJUANT" Sun 

.•BUDDY* 
-WONDERFUL STUFF1 Sun Td 

•BUDDY* 
Tuas-Thm BJ0 Fh 533 & 830 
Sate 5JXI & 830. Sun 4J» 

ALL SEATS 1/2 PRICE FFU 530 POT 
7th fEAVENLY YEAR 

VAUDEVILLE 0171 835 9987 cc 

420 0000/344 4444 fno.Uo fee) 
“For e sparking, affectionate 
and Menem evening to the 

theatre, go and see 

The RSC production of 

THE SHAKESPEARE 
REVUE” 
The Trees 

“This huoety enjoyable show" 

Daty Tetegraph 
MorvFn 8 OJpro Sal 830pm 

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE 0171304 i 

4000 tor Bn Oft & Standby mfc. 

Teteis avafebteenthedBy 
The Royal Opera 

TonT 7J0 tLaJffcrt) AIDA 

The Royal BaBef 
Today fSOOiUst Performance/ 

PETER AND THE WOLF/ 

TALES OF BEATRIX POTTER 
Mon. Fn 7JQ LES RATWEURS/ . 

TALES OF BEATRIX POTTER 

Wed. Thu lUsi MgfV) 7 30 TWYLA 

THARP ROSSINI BALLET 

ALDWYCH cc Cd 71 416 6003 
0171 420 0000 mo tel 

Evgs.7J3.Mus Wed &5di 30 
H1AMH CUSACK 

MARGARET TYZACK 
PAUL BHATTACHARJEE 

INDLWINK 
-TOM STOPPARD'S TRIUMPH 

- A BEAUTTFUL AND FUNNY 

FREBALL OF A PLAY TO 

ILLUMINATE THE WEST BET 
Today Oreded by PETER WOOD 
LASTS WEEKS etOS JAN 6 

AMBASSADORS 
8366111/4200100/344 4444 

FOR 5 WEEKS ONLY 

TRAINSPOTTING 
Avrard-vwnrirtg play here 

tonne Weim's novel 

Tevendr/ Fumy'' Guailan 
MxvFn at B Sai 5 4 930 Wed Mat a 5 

APOLLO 494 SOGB/344 4444/420 
0000 Eves B, Mali Thu 15S815 

HAYLEY MILLS 
“Majilfieent” F.T 

JENNY SEAGROVE 

“trapeccabte" Triwc 

DEAD GUILTY 
‘fllchad Harris’new play is THE 

PHffECTTWHLLER’S.Ttaes 

CAMBRIDGE BO &<x 0171494 

5054 cc (no »g te) 3121992/ 344 

4444 GrpS 413 3321/3131970/ 
-494 5454 j 

FAME 1 
THE MUSICAL 

“FAME IS A FEEL-GOOD 

TRIUMPH" Mai On Sunday 

“BREATHTAKING" Independent 

Evw 7 30. Mate Wed A Sal 3 00 

FORTUNE Cm Gdr< 0171 B36 23® 

•One of the finest performance# 
on Bre West End stager Whal3 On 

MARC 

"A breath of fresh ah'* Trees 
RESUMES SUN 7 JAN 

GARRICK 0171 494 5085/ 

01713121990 (no Wvg tee) 
WINNER OF 

19 MAJOR AWARDS 
The Royal National 
Theatre production 

JB Priestley's 

AN INSPECTOR CALLS 
“THRILLJNGl-MUST BE SEEN" 

0LH 
“ONE OF THE MOST 

INTOXICATING, THEATRICALLY 
NAGMAT1VE EXPERIENCES i 

OF TIC 1990a "TS 

TWO HOURS OF 

ENTHRALLING, VISUALLY 

STUNNING DRAMAnD.Tel 
FINAL LONDON SEASON 

MoivFn745.Sat5d0S8l5. 
Wed mal 230_ 

SHAFTESBURY 0171379 53® 

0171344 4444 (24hr/no t*g lee) 

Groups 0i 71 4133321 

TOMMY 
PAUL KEATING KM WILDE 

As Tommy Aa Mrs WaJher 

Piot»w 20 February Opens 5 Manh 

3580 OC 0171 344 4444 [re bkg tel 
Mchcda McAuttHo 

Graham Turner 
and Frank Thornton 

HOBSON'S CHOICE 
by Hadd Brghause 

-*IAGMRCENT_aoe-rfrwg uai 

brres «ih teugtner DTei 
“Frank Hauser's detoowly piquant 

revival >s A DELIGHT” Sid 

Eves 7 X Mats tte* & Sal 3QQ 
EXTENDED TO 3 FEB 

BflERMA ID THEATRE 
01712362211/344 4444 

Roy Marsden n 

Roben Lous Stevenson's 

TREASURE ISLAND 
'firsts ebsst: tt> fteasue S£<p 
Swashbuckling adventure 

_unH 13 Jan_ 

NA-DONAL THEATRE BO 0171 928 
2252; Grps 0171 620 0741 ^4hr 

ccbkg lee 0171 «D 0000 
OUVKR Today 200« 7.15. Men 7.15 

A LITTLE MIGHT MUSIC Muac& 
fyxs by Stephen Scndhem, bo* by 

Hugh Whwter 
LYTTB.T0M Today 2.15 i 7 30. Mon 

7 30 ROSENCRANTZ & 
GtHUSNSTERN ARE DEAD Tom 1 

Suppsid 

COTTESLOe Today 1 JO 4- 7D0. 
Mon 70) RICHARD U Wfen 

NEW L0M30N ftw Lane WC2 BO ! 
0171405 0072 CC 0171404 4079 24hr 

0171 344 4444/4200QQO 

GIJS 0171413 3311/9306123 

THEAlOEWllOYDWaflffl/ 
TS BJQT NtEfN*T10NAL 
AWARDYIVNNG MUSICAL 

CATS 
Eves 7.45 Mate Tub a Sal 3M 

LATB33MEFS NOT AQMTTED 
WHLEAUOTOMUMGN 

MOTION PLEASE BE PROMPT 
Bars open at 6.45 

LIMITED NO- OF SEATS AVAIL 
DAILY FROM BOX OFFICE. 

/ 0171 344 4444 Groups 930 6123 
BEST MUSICAL 

Laurence OfMer Awards 93 
■YOU’D BE CRAZY TO MISS fV 

OMai 

CRAZY FOR YOU 
“B A GREAT, GLORIOUS, 

GLAMOROUS GOLDUME OF A 
SHOW" S Trees 

Eves 7 45. Mats Thu & Sal 3 00 
GOOD SEATS AVAILABLE 
_TMSWEBC_ 

PRINCE OF WALES 0171 839 
5972/420 0232/344 4444/416 6052 

Grpe 0171420 0200/413 X&1 

TOMMY STEELE 
WHATA SHOW 

"TOMMY'S SHOW PACKS 

FLASH, BANG, WALLOP^ve 
Slsndad 

Evg Mon-Set Bp*. 
Mbte Wed 3pm. Sai 5pm 

LAST 2 WEEKS! - 
MUST END JAN fl 

PRINCE EDWARD 017144T 5410 
Fret CaS 420 OlOO f?«hr Bkg tee) 

344 4444 Groune 420 0200 

Cameron Macintosh preaerts 

MARTIN GUERRE 
4 New Urscai by 

BOUBUL4SCHON8ERG 

FROM 22 MAY 1996 

GUSHS BO/CC (Li *g feel 
0171494 5040/3444444 

tim-Thu 8pm. Fn 845pm 

Sat6pm&B.45pm 

LILY SAVAGE 
PRISONER 

CELL-BLOCK H 
THE MUSICAL 
TflartnusT.r. 

“A Huge HH- 

A Christinas SMaatnite 
3 WEEKS ONLY! 

Sr*a DC n£&£2400. 
Upper Ordoaso_ 

VICTORIA PALACE BO a CC (ho 
tee) 0171 834 1317 cc U*g lee) 0171 

344 4444/312 1990/497 9977 
Groups 0171312 1997 (note) 

/0171330 6133 (bhg tee) 

BRIAN CONLEY 
“Gives the performance of the 

decadirtM on Sunday 
n 

•JOLSON* 
“A resouminfl hfT Sun. Tel 

•J0LS0N* ! 
“Worth wtdMng e mMon m8es to 

•ee'D.Mea 

•JOLSON* 
Evgs Mon-Sal 7 30. 

MBs Wed S Sa/3.00 
Novr boddnq to 30 Sen 96 

WHTTEHALL 3G817^/344 4444/ 
4200003 

“BEST NEW MUSICAL 
INTOWtL-BRBJJAMr’MaS 

ROY 0RBIS0N STORY ' 
GUEST-STAFWJ3PJ PROBY 

K PRICE FBI 130PERF 
TueSfThu8. Fn.5M5J0&B3O.Sui4 

WYNDHAWS3691746/344 4444 

CHEEK BY JOWL 
Tt« DUCHESS OF MALFI 

Lid season ends 27 Jan ’ 

Eres 730 Mala Ihurs4 Sal 233 
JAN IslAU. SEATS CIO 

DANCE_ 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 071960 
4242 

ENGLISH NATIONAL BAU£T 

THE NUTCRACKER 
UrtH6January 

SWAN LAKE 

SADLER'S WELLS01717135000 

LOfOONOTY BALLET 

CINDERELLA 
Until JanS 

Mon-Sat 730, Mats ftc 30 
Jan 6 ai 230 too perl tonurow ‘ 
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THE NATIONAL 
LOTTERY 

■ OPINION 

It was a year 
when the National 
Lottery turned the 
arts world into 
glamorous and 
clever beggars i 

■ OPINION 

... while the 
success of Blur 
and the rest of 
Britpop gave us 
all something 
to sing about 

THEiiglfeTIMES 

ARTS 
■ VIDEOS 

Tim Burton’s 
captivating film 
fantasy, Edward 
Scissorhands, 
is the top release 
in Weekend, page S 

■ MONDAY 

Most of the world 
may have picked 
1995 as cinema’s 
centenary, but 
Britain has chosen 
to celebrate in 1996 

Winners and losers, trouble and strife: it’s been a fractious 1995 for culture vultures, and it looks like getting worse 

I have seen the future, and it starts L What son of a year was 
1995? Well, not a week 
had passed before we 
saw whar (he Ameri- 

; cans call a “defining 01001601". On 
January 4. ballerinas, singers, di¬ 
rectors, artists, writers and actors 

■ gathered in London. It was a 
remarkable parade of top British 
talent. Was it a charity gala? Not 

- exactly. A Royal Command Perfor- 
. mance. then? Wrung again. What 

we were watching was a queue of 
beggars. Glamorous, clever beg¬ 
gars, yes. But beggars nonetheless. 

. rushing to enter their multimillion 
bids for a slice of the National 
Lottery action. 

It was L-Day. L for lottery. L for 
lolly. L for luwjes and L for 

: leeching as much as you could to 
bolster your own cultural comer of 
this sceptred isle. And L-Day set the 
tone for L-Year. Everything that 
happened in 1995 on British stage 
or screen was overshadowed by 
that demeaning scramble for the 
pot of gold supplied by the poor 
mugs scratching and praying in 
newsagents. 

The lortery was supposed to be a 
"bit of fun" for the nation, and a 
quick fix for the arts, sport and 
charities. Has it been fun? Only if 

• you enjoy watching public figures 
fling vitriol at each other. Not a 
week passed without another “lot¬ 
tery row" jostling the Princess of 
Wales for the big headlines. 

There was the fiasco of the 
Churchill papers: the Seortish hunt¬ 
ing lodge handout: the divisive E75 
million for rhe Royal Opera House: 
the innumerable “feasibility stud¬ 
ies” lining the pockets' of sharp- 
suited consultants: the curious case 
of Branson. G-Tech and our friend¬ 
ly regulator; the Welsh fury over 
the rejected Cardiff opera house: 
the inevitable accusations of 
London bias. And of course the 
belated realisation, just before 
Christmas, that the Government 
had indeed reneged on its promise, 
and was using the excuse of the 
lottery windfall to cut back on arts ■ 
subsidy., 

-■ -> 1-. ■ 

Mmm 

As we go into 1996. we 
watch the bizarre specta¬ 
cle of Virginia Bottomley 
and Lord Cowrie, respec¬ 

tively Heritage Secretary and Arts 
Council chairman, desperately try¬ 
ing to concoct some formula that 
will prevent half the theatres, 
orchestras and opera companies in 
Britain going bankrupt Mean¬ 
while. grandiose multimillion 
building schemes go ahead. If that 
represents a "quick fix” for the arts, 
give me slow decay every time. 

Yet in many areas, particularly 
where the "helping hand" of public 
subsidy did not reach. 1995 was a 
good year. For instance, it was the 
year of Britpop. The dreary sound 

There has been little tra¬ 
ditional holiday fare on 
offer at Lxmdon’s opera 

houses, and Raymond Cub- 
bay’s capital-wide Christmas 
Festival has certainly filled a 
gap. to judge from the full 
house for Thursday's matinee, 
the first of two concert perfor¬ 
mances of Strauss's operetta at 
the Barbican. 

The BBC Concert Orchestra 
was up at the back, leaving a 
large acting area for both the 
cast and Mary Anne Kraus's 
eighr dancers, who cavorted 
genially to the Blue Danube 
and Tritsch-Tratsch Polka. If 
these interpolations necessitat¬ 
ed some damaging cuts in die 
main text, more’s the pity. 

Denis Quiiley provided a 
blessedly succinct narration, 
with enough references to 
gentlemen of independent 

RICHARD MORRISON 

of grunge, emanating largely from 
sad people in Seattle, was elbowed 
out of the charts by chirpy songs 
made by chirpy tads from Camden 
Town and Manchester. The nation 
thrilled to the spectacle of Blur vs 
Oasis. Whole forests were felled so 
that newspaper pundits could pon¬ 
der the implications of Robbie 
quitting Take That. 

It was also the year in which 
Andrew Lloyd Webber expanded 
into Europe, opening new theatres 
in Switzerland and Germany. 
Meanwhile, his erstwhile partner. 
Tim Rice, lifted his second song- 
wTiting Oscar from under the nose 
of Tin Pan Alley. It was a year of 
terrific Purcell tercentenary events, 
and of a surge of interest in popular 
dance, with the Irish hoofers of 
Riverdance and the Aussie hunks 
of Tap Dogs playing to packed 
London houses. It was a vintage 
year for "is it art” debates in the 
tabloid press, as Tilda Swinton 
slept for a week in a glass case and 
Damien Hirst carved up a cow and 
was duly rewarded with the Turner 
Prize. Perhaps the prize should 
have gone to the cow. 

And it was the year in which the 
British theatre, written off by some, 
was kicked back into life by a 
handful of fine young writers: Jez 
Butte-worth. David Harrower. 
Patrick Marber. Phyllis Nagy. 
Jonathan Harvey and even Sarah 
Kane, whose Blasted — replete 
With eyeball-munching — gave the 
Royal Court its first genuine scan¬ 
dal for years. 

In fact the Royal Court's boss. 
Stephen Daldry, strengthened his 
claim to Richard Eyre’s crown at 
the National Theatre in all sorts of 
ways: besides successes on stage, 
he also clinched a £16 million 
lottery handout for the needy 
thespians of Sloane Square, and 
established West End seasons of 
Royal Court productions. By con¬ 
trast. the other great hope of British 
theatre. Sam Mendes, suffered a 
setback: his Donmar Warehouse, 
which showcased his talents for 
three years, may dose. 

Elsewhere in the theatre world. 

lOMkUtC- 
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too. there was less happy news. An 
Arts Council green paper seemed to 
condemn many minor-league re¬ 
gional theatres to a future (if they 
have a future at all) merely as 
receiving houses. Meanwhile, the 
Royal Shakespeare Company.-de¬ 
rided. for reasons best known to 
Adrian Noble, to decamp from 
London for sL\ months each year. 

Stephen Fry walked out of Simon 
Gray’s play. Cell Mares. That 
would have been a perfectly valid 
comment on its quality, except that 
he was playing the lead at the time. 
Hugh Grant made a brief but 
memorable appearance in the 
world’s longest-running piece of 
street theatre. Raquel Welch and 
Lauren Bacall, somewhat improba¬ 
bly. played the English regions. 
Fiona Shaw, even more improba¬ 
bly. played Richard II. The Times 
theatre critic declared the “weird 
shambles” of Vanessa Redgrave's 
Antony and Cleopatra to be “the 
worst major Shakespearean pro¬ 

duction since Peter OToole's Mac¬ 
beth". Then he saw Mark Rylance's 
Macbeth... 

If you worked in an orchestra or 
an opera house. 1995 was probably 
a grim year. Three London-orehes- 
-tras arid several in the regions' 
stared into the abyss of financial 
ruin. Scottish Opera is likely to go 
part-time. English National Opera 
stumbled from one blow to 
another heavily criticised produc¬ 
tions; the indignity of being advised 
to scale down or relocate by an Arts 
Coontil report and then die shock 
resignation of Sian Edwards, its 
young music director. 

On the other hand, great music¬ 
making came from Bernard 
Haitink, conducting the Govern 
Garden Ring, from Colin Davis 
and the LSO. from Simon Rattle 
and the CBSO. The much-battered 
Royal Liverpool Philharmonic 
moved proudly back into its hall 
after a £10 million refurbishment, 
and in Manchester the HaJIe 

Orchesn-a prepares to inaugurate 
its new Bridgewater Hall. Musi¬ 
cians are expert at surviving dark 
days. In Britain they need fo be. M eanwhile, what other 

trends shaped .our 
culture? Aside from 
the five or six bands 

that constituted the Britpop phe¬ 
nomenon. the pop music business 
seemed increasingly obsessed by its 
history. The biggest waves were 
made by gnarled old-timers: the 
Stones. Pink Floyd, even a long- 
dismantled outfit called the Beatles. 
Television offered an endless diet of 
nostalgia fur pop's “golden age”. 
And in Ohio a huge museum of 
rock was opened: that, too. was a 
defining moment 

Musical nostalgia spilt over into 
the theatre too. much to the distress 
of the critics. They declared Clarke 
Peters’s Nat King Cole tribute. 
Unforgettable, to be eminently 
forgettable. Still the punters 

flocked. They quipped rhat you 
would need 10 tie very lonely indeed 
to spend a night at Only the Lonely. 

. the musical about Roy Orbisoil. 
The show ran and ran. They 
deplored Talson. The Sound of 

- Fury. Jelly Roll ... and vet the ’ 
" public appetite for compilations 

seemed insatiable. 
To some commentators this was 

symptomatic of a general coarsen¬ 
ing of public taste. On the day 
before he retired from running the 
BBC Proms. Sir John Drummond 
penned a scathing attack in The 
Times on the “intellectually lazy" — 
in which category lie included not 
jusi timid audiences, but also the 
media chiefs who aim for the lowest 
common denominator in the hope 
of netting the biggest ratings. 

It was hard, in 1995. to look 
around and nor find evidence to 
support his argument-The increas¬ 
ingly schizophrenic BBC woos the 
middle classes with Pride and 
Prejudice, but also pays Camelot a 

reputed L> million a year for the 
“privilege” of televising rhe Nat¬ 
ional Lottery draw at peak time 
every Saturday. Lurd Rcith would 
not have approved: John Birt 
should not have done, either. 

Michael Grade's Channel 4 
bleated all year about the fine 
programmes it could make if it 
didn't have to pay a £50 million levy 
to ITV: yet Grade happily sched¬ 
uled whole Saturday nights glorify¬ 
ing pot and pornography. EMI, 
once Britain's greatest record com¬ 
pany. marketed a young classical 
violinist by using pictures of her in 
a wet blouse. Everywhere, it 
seemed, the only thing that 
mattered was finding the cheapest 
gimmick to pull in punters. 

6 Does the 
British public 
still have the 

thirst for 
culture? 5 

Of course, worse things hap¬ 
pened abroad. In America. Senator 
Bob Dole ranted against rhe "main¬ 
streaming of deviant} " in films and 
rock music, while public a ns 
subsidy was slashed to pieces and 
Hollywood went dumb and 
dumber. Global power in the 
entertainment world was concen¬ 
trated in fewer and fewer hands, as 
Disney acquired the ABC network 
for £12 billion Disney's next move 
is probably to buy a medium-sized 
country. 

Russia’s cultural flagships, ihe 
Bolshoi and Kirov theatres, were 
racked by internal strife. Nigeria 
murdered one of its finest writers. 
France's lavishly funded palaces uf 
culture faced ruin in the post- 
Mitterrand era of srrikes and cuts. 

Thai puts our cultural problems 
into perspective. But so. too. did 
this year's VE-Day and VJ-Day 
commemorations. In 1945. Britain 
was a near-bankrupt, exhausted 
nation. Within two years the Arts 
Council had heen founded. So had 
the Edinburgh Festival, the 
Aldeburgh Festival, the Philhar- 
monia Orchestra, the Royal Phil¬ 
harmonic Orchestra, the Royal 
Opera, the Royal Ballet and ihe 
8BC's Third Programme. 

Britain had a real thirst for 
quality culture in 1945, and a small 
thing like the absence of money 
was nor allowed to get in rhe way. 
In 199? ihe arts have access 10 
billions of pounds, (hanks to ihe 
lottery. But do we still have the 
thirst for culture? 

The bat’s whiskers 
for a winter’s day 

means and nouveaux riches to 
suggest the operetta* dark 
underbelly: he was rewarded 
by getting a number of his 
own pff it wasn’t for the 
houses in between”), delivered 
with just the right rueful 
charm. The ancient Alfred 
Kalisch translation was used, 
though on occasion one or two 
singers absent-mindedly re¬ 
verted to more recent and 
familiar versions. 

There was no production as 
such, which meant that there 
was a greai deal of finger- 

••OPERA; 

Die Fledermaus 
Barbican 

wagging: at times the perfor¬ 
mance took on the air of a 
congress of tetchy schoolteach¬ 
ers. There was ala) some 
good-natured competition be¬ 
tween Quiiley and Robert 
Tear* Eisenstein as to which 
of them was in charge of the 

show, and a couple of outra¬ 
geous examples of good old- 
fashioned operatic upstaging. 

And. for operatic connois¬ 
seurs. there was the Battle of 
the Top Ds. Judith Howarfh. 
the experienced and excellent 
Adele. made only passing 
reference to hers in the Laugh¬ 
ing Song. Amanda Thane 
(Rosalinde) came back with a 
perfectly sustained D at the 
end of her Csardas. Howarth 
countered with the same in the 
Sextet, and actually trilled on 
the D in her audition number. 

In the finale, both ladies were 
belting them out with aban¬ 
don. Great stuff. 

Nicholas FblweU sustained 
some amiable drunk-acting as 
Frank. Claire RmriJ was ihe 
androgynous Oriofsky, Bona- 
ventura Bottone the amorous 
Alfred, and William Dazeley 
the elegenr Faike — all sea¬ 
soned performers with real 
voices and performing without 
the aid of microphones. 

James Lockhart's conduct¬ 
ing was a little staid at times 
but safe in the knowledge that 
Viennese rubato needs to be 
felt, not beaten. One or two 
fluffy entries would doubtless 
have been sorted out before 
the repeat performance. But 
this was a very enjoyable way 
to spend a winter* afternoon. 

Rodney Milnes 
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Anarchy 
on the PA 

Prodigy/ 
Chemical Brothers 
Brixton Academy 

TOUGH Brixton Academy had 
dy been the scene of Pulp’s end-of- 
jhovvs, it way this all-night double 
if the Prodigy and the Chemical 
ters that provided the real party of 
Christinas season. The mixed 
j of hard-core ravers, weekend 
,ers and confirmed rock fans 
; if clear that they were here to 
; and have a good time. Indeed. 
1 Jarvis Cocker had told the 
ous night's audience that he did 
vant them to just watch Pulp, he 
ed them to participate, this was 

ably what he had in mind, 
e Chemical Brothers, who came 
ust before midnight, were the 
xr opening act for such a night, tu 

Simons and Tom Rowlands are basi¬ 
cally a couple of DJs. most famous for 
remixing and playing records at celeb¬ 
rity parries until they released their 
debut album. Exit Planet Dust, earlier 
this year. They knew exactly how to get 
the crowd going with their inspired 
mixture of heavy dance beats. 

When the sound of the Sex Pistols’ 
Anarchy in the UK- came blasting out 
just before the Prodigy came on stage, 
it acted as .both an aural incendiary 
device and a statement of intent. The 
band kicked off with the heavy groove 
of Break & Enter, with their wired 
dancers Keith and Leeroy bouncing 
around the stage, while Liam 
Howlett* electronics provided the 
basis of the music, and ihe addition of 
a guitarist gave the song metallic bite. 

There is nothing cerebral about the 
Prodigy* type of dance music, which 
seems to work on the same principle as 
heavy metal: turn it on. turn it up and 
keep it going. Among the biggest 
crowd-pleasers from last year* Music 
for the Jilted Generation album, such 
as Poison and Their Law, they played 
their forthcoming single, Firestarter, 
which featured Keith on vocals and 
proved that the Prodigy are no longer 
just an incredibly popular dance band, 
but are fast becoming one of the 
heaviest bands in the country. 

Ann Scanlon 

Breezy but 
not brassy 

Iris Williams 
Cafe Royal 

MORE by virtue of geography than 
vocal 'style. Iris Williams finds herself 
forever living in the shadow of another 
Welsh diva, Shirley Bassey. Still best 
remembered for her hit from The Deer 
Hunter, He Was Beautiful, Williams 
is. in fact, a very different property 
from thebrassy Bassey. 

Just how different can be gauged 
■from Williams* beguiling perfor¬ 
mance at the Green Room, where she 
is appearing with a discreet piano trio 
led by the pianist Colin Purbrook. 
Though He Was Beautiful reared its 
head at the conclusion of her set, the 
remainder represented the classiest 
end of the show-tune and torch-song 
repertoire, with a marked bias towards 
the music of Jerome Kern. 

Where Bassey lays siege to lyrics. 

grinding them into submission by the 
final chorus. Williams takes a more 
understated approach. Her burnished 
voice, anchored in the lower register, 
conveys the essence of All The Things 
You Are or Les feuilles mortes with 
subtlety and restraint. Anyone looking 
for grand theatrics will be disappoint¬ 
ed. but her quiet sophistication has its 
own charms. 

The only noteworthy flaw on open¬ 
ing night was her desire to cram in as 
many numbers as possible. Some 
could be given only a perfunctory 
reading while others were dispensed in 
fast-moving medleys dedicated to Nat 
King Cole, Edith Piaf and the many 
and various stars of the Conon Club. 

After the star has left the stage, 
evenings at the Green Room usually 
peter out into run-of-the-mill supper- 
dub routines. However, it is worth 
lingering to hear an exrrovert tribute 10 
Frank Sinatra from Paul Ellis, a 
thirtysomething Scottish baritone with 
all the right mannerisms. Luck be a 
Lady and They Can’t Take Thai Away 
From Me had the authentic touch of 
Hoboken, and his barnstorming 
pianist Stuart Mitchell, when not 
rattling off a few bars of a Mozart 
piano concerto between songs, uses an 
electronic keyboard to evoke the swag¬ 
ger of a Billy May brass section. 

Clive Davis 
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Call us today 
For a warmer, quieter, more 

secure home 
This Janujry is the perfect time 

to invest in the best. Because 

you will gee an amazing 39"«* 

off Everest’s complete range ot 
home improvement products. 

No small print 
No catches, no strings, just 

off every order placed in 
January for all our windows, 

doors and Rootline products. 

K It even applies ru A 
Heatlok, which saves 
twice as much heat as N-* 

regular double glazing and keeps 
out j11 bur the most determined 

of intruders. 

First Choice Finance 
If you wane finance, we 

can also help. We can offer 

an unsecured finance facility 
subject to status. Written details 

are available on request. 

You only Gt double glazing once, so Gt the best - Everest. 

* Off list price. Wit to be iwed in roii|tiii«ioii with am other offer 
Different discounts apply to conservatories. Offer doses 31st January '96.1 

I’d like to save 30%* off 

replacement windows, doors 

and Roofline products. 
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Everest 
FIT THE BEST 

Everest House, FREEPOST, Cufflcy, Herts EN6 4YA. 
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Is this the 
best tale of 

the century? 
Daniel Johnson on the last 

great modem novel 

There can be no uncon- 
lendous answer to the 
question: what is the 

greatest novel of the 20th 
century? But it is a question 
which each generation, each 
decade, each reader must ask 
anew. Among professional 
critics in the English-speaking 
world, there has long been 
something like a consensus: 
the choice rests between James 
Joyce's Ulysses and Marcel 
Proust's A la recherche du 
temps perdu. Nobody else has 
so far obliged this ill-assorted 
pair {they did once meet, but 
had nothing to say to each 
other] to make room on their 
lonely pinnacle for a third. 

Americans may lament the 
absence of Scott Fitzgerald 
Steinbeck, Hemingway or Sal¬ 
inger: perhaps, these days. 
Bellow or Roth or Updike- 
Diehard Englishmen might 
murmur such names as Con¬ 
rad. Forster. Lawrence, Or¬ 
well, Woolf or Waugh- Those 
whose linguistic range extends 
more widely could mention 
Bulgakov. Babe), Borges, 
Broch. Camus, Canetti, 
Celine, Grass, J unger. Kafka, 
Levi, Mann, Garda M&rquez. 
Pasternak, Sartre and Svevo— 
to name only a lew candidates. 
But the pre-eminence of Ulys¬ 
ses and A la recherche Has 
become canonical in the acad¬ 
emy of the Anglo- 
Saxon world, and 
hence hardly ques¬ 
tioned since 1945. 

Sheer scale is one 
reasoru each of 
these novels far out¬ 
weighs and out¬ 
shines the rest of its 
author's works. 
Most comparable 
writers have spread 
their talents more variously 
and more thinly. Who would 
dare to say which of Thomas 
Mann's several great novels 
was his best? (He did. and the 
answer was: none of them. 
The book he liked best was the 
early novella Tonio Kroger. 
which most critics sneer at) 
The same difficulty arises with 
Henry James — really a 19th- 
century novelist—whose most 
perfect work may well be one 
of his short stories rather than 
his long novels. 

The concentration of an 
author's powers into one poly¬ 
morphous chef d’oeuvre is in 
any case a phenomenon pri¬ 
marily of the early 20th centu¬ 
ry. A later example of such 
elegies to Western civilisation 
has only just been translated 
— superbly — into English for 
the first time: Belle du Sei¬ 
gneur. by Albert Cohen (Vi¬ 
king. E2Q). was published in 
1968, the last — and by 
common consent, the greatest 
— novel in a trilogy of which 
the first two (still untranslat¬ 
ed]. Soldi and Mangeclous, 
appeared in the 1930s. Why 
was Cohen eclipsed? It seems 
that we latecomers to the feast 
of modernism have difficulty 
in reading such panoptic nov¬ 
els for pleasure. Past-modem 
taste runs to shorter texts. 

Two novelists certainly de¬ 
serve to be mentioned in the 
same breath as Proust and 
Joyce; both came to maturity 
in the last decades of the 
Austro-Hungarian Empire. 
Franz Kafka has become em¬ 
blematic of the horrors of our 
century: the word “Kafka- 
esque" has entered the lan¬ 
guage in a way that 
“Proustian" and “Joycean" 
have not In popularity and 
adaptability. The Trial beats 

all its rivals among the classic 
exposes of totalitarianism — 
Orwell’s Mine teen Eighty- 
Four, Bulgakov's The Master 
and Margarita. Erast 
.lunger's On the Marble 
Cliffs, Levi’S The Periodic 
Table and Solzhenitsyn's One 
Day in the Life of Ivan 
Denisovich. Great as The 
Trial is, however, it is not the 
work by which its author 
would wish to be remembered. 
Kafka published only shorter 
fiction tor a small readership 
in his lifetime, and tried ft) 
make Max Brod, his executor, 
destroy his papers, including 
The Trial. The novels and 
stories together throw light on 
the compassion and humour, 
as well as the fear and trem¬ 
bling. of Kafka. 

The big novel that may most 
legitimately be compared to 
Ulysses and A la recherche is, 
however. The Man Without 
Qualities, by the Austrian 
writer Robert Musil (1880- 
1942). A new English edition of 
Musd's masterpiece has just 
been published (Picador. £40}. 
of which 600 are fragments of 
tire unfinished Part IV, posthu¬ 
mously published and never 
before translated. 

The novel is set entirely in 
1913, but its narrative mood is 
retrospective; Musil wrote the 
novel in the Twenties and 

Thirties, and occa¬ 
sionally the perspec¬ 
tive of later events is 
invoked. The hero is 
Ulrich, a man who 
not only sees him¬ 
self as without dis¬ 
tinctive qualities, 
but also as a kind of 
explorer of reality — 
or “pseudoreality". 
Musil is quite as 

interested in dissolving his 
characters as in creating them. 
Most unlike Joyce or Proust, 
both men of letters through 
and through. Musii's own 
sensibility was practical and 
theoretical as well as aesthetic; 
in the course of his career he 
worked as a scientist and an 
engineer (he invented a 
chromatometer), an army of¬ 
ficer and a journalist Ulrich, 
who is in many respects a self- 
portrait is the intellectual 
prism through which con¬ 
sciousness is refracted. 

What is The Man Without 
Qualities about? One might as 
well ask what Ufysses or A la 
Recherche is about in a word, 
life. But “life" had a special 
meaning for all writers of the 
European dihut de stecle. It 
was the cardinal principle of 
the philosophy of Nietzsche 
and Bergson, which was also 
the philosophy of the genera¬ 
tion that shaped the 20th- 
century novel: Proust. Musil, 
Joyce and Kafka were all bom 
within the space of a dozen 
years. It is no longer our 
philosophy. Novelists of the 
late 20th century no longer 
look for a meaning in life at 
all. The "life-forms" (to use 
Wittgenstein’s phrase) which 
the great 20th-century novel¬ 
ists elaborated are all tire more 
precious because contempo¬ 
rary writers must eschew such 
invention. “A truth which is 
dearly understood can no 
longer be written with sincer¬ 
ity." wrote Proust. 

The novel has now moved 
into another phase. But even if 1 
novelists no longer bid fare- I 
well to a world they never | 
knew, we may still expert one , 
thing of literature: that it 1 
should enhance life by the I 
attempt to understand it | 

The choice 
rests 

between 
James Joyce 
and Marcel 

Proust 
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An everyday story of Britain today—the frightening face of the violent society in whidiwgjyg 

Let me introduce Mr Andrew 
Malone, a reporter on The 
Sunday Times. Mr Malone 

was just outside King's Cross Station, 
waiting for a friend. While waiting, 
he was eating a cheeseburger. A man 
came up to him and said: “Give me 
your burger”. Mr Malone refused, 
which was his first mistake. 

He saw the man go over to another 
man and talk to him. Mr Malone 
looked in the direction of the pair, 
which was his second mistake. Mr 
Malone'S third mistake was not to go 
immediately to the ta» rank, get into 
a cab and go away, waiting friend or 
no waiting friend. 

Then the burger-lover and his 
companion — but If Mr Malone is yet 
capable of speaking for himself, let 
him do so. This is what he said: 

I was knocked to the ground. The two 
men started kicking me on ray head, 
my bands, my body. 1 saw a woman's 
face looking ax me in horror: pinstriped 
legs scurried past J managed to 
clamber to my feet and stumble down 
the concourse, but my assailants 
caught rae again. The smaller man 
started first-1 pushed him off and was 
getting to ray feet when the tall man 
kicked the side of my head, knocking 
me down. 1 tried to get away, running 
across the traffic to an island in the 
middle of the road. But they caught up 
again. 1 was kicked back on the 
pavement and the taller of the pair 
jumped cm my leg. I was unaware he 
had snapped the bene — afl I could 
focus on was the skinhead cm top of roe. 
shouting: “Cut his f-ing throat-" The 
taller man stood over me; I couldn't see 
a knife but I feared the worst In panic I 
found myself on ray feet again, shout¬ 
ing at them: “What are you doing? 
What’s this about?" My voice sounded 
disembodied, but (be words registered 
with the taller man. He dragged his 
friend off and the pair disappeared. 
Sun nobody came to my aid. 

Now. a test for my readers. What 
was the worst of Mr Malone’s 
ordeal? That he realised that his leg 

Outburst of savagery 
that beggars belief 

was broken? Wrong. That the viiiams 
continued to run alter him even when 
he was running away from them? 
Wrong. That he was under genuine 
threat of having his threat cut? 
Wrong. That he heard the disembod¬ 
ied sound of his .own voice? Wrong. 
That neither of the men had asked for 
money or Mr Malone's wallet? 
Wrong. That he had lost his cheese¬ 
burger after all? Wrong. 

Alas, you all know the answer 
already. The six. words: “Still nobody 
came to my aid" 

Sooner or later — probably sooner 
— those words will fade from human 
memory, and scholars of whai is left 
of die English language (mainly 
grunts} will scratch their heads and 
try to make some sense of them. And 
why? Because it is already too 
dangerous to go to the help of 
someone who is being attacked, even 
a woman. 

I italicised those three words, to 
register my horror at the very idea of 
a woman being attacked, and from 
my use of the word horror in this 
context you should be able to work 
out what my age is. For there is a 
divide—a huge gulf — between those 
who take for granted that wherever 
they go they are in peril, and those 
who, once upon a time, did not need 
to hurry past a rough-looking figure, 
because a rough-looking figure need 
not a/so be a bad one. 

Very well. But 1 do not dunk that I 
am living in the past when I see a 

headline reading "Obituary column 
burglars preyed on the bereaved" 

For the story tells of thieves, two of 
them, whose practice it was to scour 
the national newspapers dally, 
though they were interested only in 
the obituary columns. Why only 
those? You may feel sick al the 
answer, but here it is. 

They noted die deaths, got the 
dates and times of funerals, hung 

, hk hroken leg- He tells us that a 

waS on the ground, looked at 

is«srJs£flai- 
riedpSr, but the sajd *dJ“| 
nause in their scurrying. But he says. 
TThe attack had lasted bairiya 

minute, an outburst of 
juch .— but now, reader, ny 

macabre could happen today. tryUiis 'cot. 
headline. "GP accused of cashing too**do is finish Mr 

Malone* sentence, and you do ffie 
crossword quickly enough, dojrt you. 

Very well, you gi« up. What Mr 
Malone said was: “The att*jkh , 
lasted barely a minute, an outburst or 
savagery such as happens across 
Britain everyday.” 

Levitt 
about when the mourners were going 
into the church, and then sped to the 
empty houses, broke in and stole 
whatever of value they could find. No 
fewer than 14 homes had been thus 
ransacked; one of the men was 
sentenced to ten years, and the other 
to seven years. I am not so silly as to think that 

there were no thieves and other 
crooks when 1 was a youth. But 1 

truly do believe that when I was a 
youth, that horrible mourning theft 
did not, and could not. take place. 

And if you think that that is a one- 
off crime, and nothing else so 

dead men’s pensions. 
You will be, 1 think, all the more 

nauseated, when you read the full 
story. For the doctor — some healerf 
— got the sum of 1150,000 by 
collecting the pension books of hjs 
patients when they died. He signed 
the death certificates, and then con¬ 
tinued to cash their social security 
benefits. (He went to prison for three 
years.) And again, I say that of course 
crooks abounded when 1 was a child, 
but 1 do not believe that that 
happened or could have happened. 

And what about the crooked police¬ 
man? Ah. you say. those bent coppers 
are always on the lookout for 
someone to stitch up. and lots of them 
are not above breaking into the 
warehouses they were suppose! to be 
guarding — what about them, eh? 

And again, I say that there are and 
were indeed crooked policemen, but I 
do not believe that half a century or so 
ago a policeman, however crooked, 
would have done what today's head¬ 
line announces: “PC jailed for theft 
from pensioners". 

Fbr the bent copper in this case was 
called to investigate the disappear¬ 
ance of £6, and, having done his 
investigation properly, he stole the 
entire sum — £440 — that the 
octogenarians had. And yet again 1 
say that that would not have hap¬ 
pened 50 years ago. 

So we return to Andrew Malone 

Mr Malone. I take it. has 
good evidence . for that 
quite remarkable state¬ 

ment and presumably he is not just 
drawing on his bruises and ms 
broken leg. But if it is correct ana 
what happened to Mr Majcme hap¬ 
pens every day, it is time, I think, to 
change our attitudes rather quickly 
and rather firmly. 

When did beggars first appear m 
substantial numbers in Oxford Street 
and in the equivalent of that thor¬ 
oughfare in other cities and towns? It 
cannot be more than two or three 
years, and I think that the beggars 
followed hard upon the sleeping- 
rough. 

It is too late now to separate the 
real beggars from the fraudulent 
ones, and fbr that matter it is too late 
to separate the real sleeping-roughs 
from the frighteners. For if. as Mr 
Malone tells us. brutal violence is the 
norm today, the whole edifice of 
begging, sleeping-rough, drugs and 
rampant theft is destroying the age- 
old compassion of the Samaritan. 

Playing ball with the Red fox 
Inviting the Russians into Nato’s 

HQ and the Bosnian alliance is 

paying off, says Charles Bremner 

A visitor who wandered the 
corridors of Naro headquar¬ 
ters in Brussels these days 
might get the impression 

that the Kremlin had won die Cold 
War. Like a scene from some Red- 
scare movie of the past officers in the 
unbelted Soviet-style uniforms of die 
old Warsaw Pact march into lecture 
theatres while Russian journalists sit 
gossiping in the cafeteria. 

The sight has become routine since 
the Atlantic Alliance readied out to 
die East with its Partnership for 
Peace, bringing most of Moscow’s 
former satellites into a relationship 
that while far short of membership, 
gives them a dose of the military 
culture and democratic ways of the 
Alliance. » 

For anyone who lived in pre- 
Gorbathev Russia, it is still astonish¬ 
ing to witness the easy give-and-take 
in the nerve centre of the Kremlin* 
old Evil Empire, the “imperialist 
machine” whose name Soviet news¬ 
readers would spit out with a sneer. 

For old hands, a double take was 
needed last month when General 
Pavel Grachev, the Russian Defence 
Minister, dropped in to agree to put 
his troops under American command 
in the Bosnian Intervention Force 
and waxed lyrical on the new security 
architecture of Europe. 

All is far from rosy, of course, in the 
touchy relations between the Cold 
War victor and the vanquished. The 
pro-Western euphoria of the early 
1990s has given way to dismay and 
some alarm in Russia over Mato’s 
refusal to fade away and its tentative 
moves eastward. The resurgence of 
the Communists in the Duma elec¬ 
tions just before Christmas has 
sharpened the apocalyptic talk com¬ 
ing from Moscow. 

Gennadi Zyuganov, the not-so 
Noviv Kommunist (new communist], 
is rumbling about launching a new 
anti-Naio bloc and the Alliance is 
worried that President Yeltsin, fear¬ 
ful of the new nationalism and a 
reviving military, has done nothing 

so far to act on the agreement to 
create a new political mechanism to 
manage the implementation force 
(IPOR1 operation. 

However, the diplomats and com¬ 
manders at the Alliance are not too 
pessimistic because Nato has found 
an effective low-tech weapon — 
GOLF. Not an acronym, this is fixe 
favourite pastime of General George 
A. Jouhvan. Supreme Allied Com¬ 
mander. Europe, or SACEUR. The 
American is teaching it to his new 
chum. Colonel-General Leonti Shevt¬ 
sov. the Russian officer who. along 
with half a dozen colleagues, was sent 
to Nato in November to help run the 
Bosnian operation. 

General Shevtsov. 49. who was 
busy last Christmas in the Caucasus 
dealing with the Chechens, now has 
his offices at SHAPE. Nato’s sprawl¬ 
ing military command near Mens 
and the programmed target of many 
a Soviet warhead. He has been 
enjoying himself since the day he 
arrived and General Jouiwan 
showed him his desk, the one used by 
General Eisenhower, the first 
SACEUR and the last to socialise 
with the Russians, 

According to General Jouiwan, the 
Russian general has radically shifted 
his attitude to Nato since moving into 
old quarters for unmarried officers 
and having his eyes opened to the 
nature of the long-reviled alliance. 
Like the Czechs, Poles, Hungarians 
and other military visitors from the 
old pact, his suspicions have shifted 
to surprise over the easy internation¬ 
al mix and the informality. 

The Russians and their former 
allies still have trouble coming to 
terms with the degree of individual 
initiative which is expected of junior 
ranks and with the many women in 
the Western military. Do you salute 
or kiss the woman's hand is a 
common question from the Poles. 

General Shevtsov is highly im¬ 
pressed by the comforts, luxurious by 
Russian standards, which Nato pro¬ 
vides its troops. “I like the way the 

Americans do these things," he told 
Russian reporters, voicing thoughts 
that nor long ago would have won 
him swift assignment to the Gulag. 
The Russians could learn from Nato 
how to treat troops like human 
beings. “We should no longer consid¬ 
er a soldier as something disposable," 
he said. 

Nato's methods were pretty much 
as Soviet intelligence had always 
taught, he said. The biggest surprise 
he found was "the benevolence of 
human relations" in Nato. This is a 
far cry from the suspicious reaction of 
the first visiting Russians, who 
thoughr they were bang shown fake 
"Potemkin" offices at Nato because 
they never believed they would be 
admitted to the real thing. 

The martial fratemaiising is still a 
very wary one. The Russians, al¬ 
though they have access to all the 
tennis courts they want, must still be 
escorted within the military pre¬ 
cincts. The “Red" presence is still seen 
by some Americans as inviting the 
fox into the chicken coop. N9 one believes that one 

impressed general makes 
a new alliance, but Nato 
ambassadors and com¬ 

manders are focusing on the hefty 
benefit which is manifest in the way 
that General Shevtsov’s enthusiasm 
and the LFOR operation is feeding 
goodwill from General Grachev. 
This is reversing the recent wisdom 
which held that pro-Western political 

bosses were being reined in by a 
hostile Russian military. 

From SACEUR and Javier Solatia, 
the new Secretary-General. down¬ 
wards, the hope in Nato is that the 
Bosnia partnership and the combina¬ 
tion of American and Russian forces 
in the Bosavin corridor, will defuse 
the anti-Naio tide in Moscow and 
kick-start the stalled political 
relationship. 

“Through LFOR, we have enor¬ 
mous hopes of achieving through the 
back door what we have failed to 
achieve through the front door." says 
a senior Nato official. “If it works, 
this is going to replace a thousand 
seminars and (inferences in deciding 
the security relationships in Europe 
after the Cold War. 

Stirring work 

Barman Gower, M BE 

THEY were serving double mea¬ 
sures yesterday at London's most 
famous roaster of British beef, 
Simpson’s-in-the-Strand. The res¬ 
taurant’s bar manager, Victor 
Gower, is the first to have been 
awarded an MBE for services to 
cocktail drinkers. 

Gower, 67, joins Julie Goodyear. 
Coronation Street's Bet Gilroy, 
who received her MBE yesterday 
after pulling pints for 25 years at 
tiie Rover’s Return. But the man 
from Simpson’s has considerably 
more experience behind the bar 
than Bet He even served up the 
official wedding cocktail of the 
Prince and Princess of Wales. “It 
contained gin for London, passion 
juice for love, apricot brandy 
because of her beautiful eyes, and a 
royal mint chocolate liqueur," he 
sighs. "It was a lovely golden 
colour when topped up with cham¬ 
pagne. But maybe I should have 
put more passion juice into it" 

In more than 50 years of shaking 
and stirring, Gower has learnt a 
trick or two from his customers. 
"Orson Welles taught me how to 
make a Bloody Mary, and I still 
have the ten shilling note that 

Winston Churchill gave me after I 
served himTurkish coffee." Gower, 
who says his success is down to a 
nip of Fernet Branca every morn¬ 
ing. permitted himself one indiscre¬ 
tion — he had had difficulty with 
Marlene Dietrich- “She was a very 
awkward person, and so was Joan 
Crawford — even worse," he says. 

Double act 
ANOTHER fiery Frenchman, Wil¬ 
liam Prunier, has arrived at Man¬ 
chester United. Prunier is expected 
to make his detail in the Premier¬ 
ship against Queens Park Rangers 
today. He joined Old TraFford 
because, like Cantona, he fell out 
with his club Bordeaux, where he 
gesticulated at the crowd after 
being sent off. Cantona is clearly a 

reformed character — he has been 
appointed interpreter and minder 
to Prunier, as well as temporary 
captain erf the side. The dressing- 
room nickname Captain Sensible 
caught on speedily. 

• The Prince of Wales is being of¬ 
fered an unlikely opportunity to 
boost charity.funds. A Gloucester¬ 
shire businessman is offering to do¬ 
nate £3j000 to a charity of the 
Prince's choice if he turns his back 
on bloodsports. "Pm not a crank or 
a fanatic." insists the businessman. 

Smile high 
THE Royal Family will have to put 
up with a determined gatecrasher 
in 1996. A pilot is planning to spend 
the year buzzing all their major 
engagements. 

On Christmas Day, the mystery 
airman was filmed by 1TN per¬ 
forming aerobatics over Sandring¬ 
ham. Using coloured smoke, he 
etched a smiling face in the sky. 
Now he plans to repeat the perfor¬ 
mance at other engagements. Ano¬ 
nymity is vital to his game, he 
insists, but he wiU reveal himself 
when the year is up. "I’m a royalist 
and wanted to wish the Royal Fam¬ 
ily a happy Christmas," he says. "I 
shall be turning up again through¬ 

out the year at suitable royal events 
when weather and flying restric¬ 
tions allow." 

Heaven 
RETIREMENT can be tough if it 
means giving up the home that 
goes with the job, but the Rl Rev 
Bill Westwood fa as pleased as 
Punch to have hung up his cassock 
and left the baronial hall which is 
the traditional home of the bishops 
of Peterborough. 

His lordship retired just before 
Christinas, turning the key for one 
last time on the draughty pile in 
which he had shivered out the past 
U winters. As the nation freezes, 
the bishop and his wife are now as 
snug as bugs in their new home, an 
18th-century cottage in the York¬ 
shire village of Coitingham. “I can’t 
describe how marvellous the feel¬ 
ing of warmth is. I ui^e all bishops 
to retire and leave their palaces "he 
hoots. His knitted bedsocks, he has 
bequeathed to his successor. 

Family drama 
1 TRUST that personal affairs 
won’t muddy the professional air in 
the forthcoming production in Ox¬ 
ford of John Osborne’s Look Back 
in Anger. 

Edward Fox’s comely daughter 
Emilia, who played Darcy* sister 
Georgina in the BBC adaptation of 
Pride and Prejudice, takes a lead 
role as Jimmy Porters wife, Alison. 
Her boyfriend. Orlando Wells, 
plays the part of Jimmy. 

the production at Oxford’s Old 
Fire Station next month fa a student 
affair, but Orlandos mother, the 
actress Susannah York, will direct 
the play. “There have been a few 
raised eyebrows about my being di¬ 
rected by Mum and playing opp- 

Emelia Fox; leading role 

osite Emilia," says Orlando. “Bui 
the great thing is that you can take 
out all the tension m the part you 
are playing. And luckily. Errniia 
andJVJum get on.like a house on 

P-H-S 
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IN NOLAN’S CUSTODY 
Britain needs a regulator of regulators 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennington Street. London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 §000 

Almost nobody likes big government any 
more. But the more that government frag¬ 
ments. the more elusive the bits become. Un¬ 
til recently, only political aficionados cared 
much about the loss of accountability that 
has accompanied the hiving off of govern¬ 
ment agencies and the creation of quangos. 
Now the interest is much broader. The lotte¬ 
ry watchdog’s recent admission that he ac¬ 
cepted free flights in America from his own 
operator was a clanger sign in itself. But it 
also focused this wider question: should the 
regulators be regulated and. if so. by whom* 

The acknowledgement by Lord Nolan that 
the utility watchdogs come within his remit 
is, therefore, a welcome one. An infinite re¬ 
gression of regulators regulating each other 
would be foolish: but the Nolan committee is 
seen, for present purposes, as the fount of 
probity. It must be right both for Nolan to 
keep an eye upon the regulators, and on the 
executive agencies in due course, and for the 
regulators themselves to have a person or a 
body to whom they can turn for advice. 

In Peter Davis’s case, 'it seems to have 
been the quality of advice that compounded 
his own misjudgment. He asked a colleague 
whether it would be appropriate for GTech. 
a partner in the lottery consortium, to fly 
him around America, and the answer was 
yes. Anyone with a little' more detachment 
could have told him that this was a 
peculiarly inappropriate action to take. Mr 
Davis had personally appointed the lottery 
operators. His personal reputation stood to 
be enhanced by the success of that choice. 
Oflot itself has a statutory interest in the 
success of its industry: among its tasks is to 
maximise the amount of money raised for 
good causes. Thus it has a common interest 
with the companies that it regulates and 
should be particularly sensitive to any 
accusation of closeness to them. 

Ideally, since another of its tasks is to 

ensure the probity of the lottery operation. 
Oflot should simply be above suspicion, able 
to regulate itself. But the flights scandal has 
shown that, through naivety or carelessness, 
this is not the case. Nor has the Department 
of National Heritage shown itself able to 
perform the job of supervision. Apparently 
DNH advised Mr Davis not to accept hospi¬ 
tably from the operator, but he failed to take 
the advice. Of course the Secretary of State, 
Virginia Bottom ley. could — and should — 
have sacked Mr Davis. But perhaps she was 
worried by Michael Howard’s difficulties 
with a free-talking former prisons director: 
for better or worse she is bound by political 
constraints that do not apply to Nolan. 

The Nolan committee ought itself to do 
some travelling to America fat public ex¬ 
pense) to gamer tips on how to ensure probi¬ 
ty in regulation. The experience of regula¬ 
tion in that country is longer and more 
varied than it is here. Among the good prac¬ 
tices that Britain could import are panels of 
several regulators, so that the burden does 
not rest upon the shoulders of one man or 
woman. Also effective is the fullest degree of 
transparency, a device that MPs have 
already accepted in their own regard as the 
best way of ensuring that undue influence is 
not bought. Regulators should list their 
every encounter with the industries that they 
oversee, information that should be pub¬ 
lished regularly. Such an exercise would be 
both a deterrent against, and a warning of. 
any relationship becoming too cosy. 

But Nolan should also offer to regulators 
access to the same sort of advice that the 
Parliamentary Commissioner for Standards 
provides for MPs. If Mr Davis needs to 
know whether to fly GTech rather than 
American Airways, he ought not to be a 
regulator in the first place. Bui if he does 
need someone to ask he should be offered 
something better than a junior colleague. 

CHILDREN IN NEED 
Times readers have dug deep into their pockets 

Generosity is always heart-warming, es¬ 
pecially when it exceeds expectations. The 
remarkable response to our Christmas 
appeal has raised almost £100.000 for the 
children’s cancer unit of the Royal Marsden 
Hospital — a sum larger than any of our 

work and resources of this dedicated unit 
This open-handedness is vivid testimony not 
only to file importance of the research and 
nursing care at the hospital's Sutton site, but 
to the heartfelt feeling across the country 
that children should be spared the suffering 
of cancer and the awful possibility of 
premature death. 

That possibility, thanks to more than two 
decades of research at the Royal Marsden. is 
far less than it was a generation ago. Where¬ 
as 20 years ago the chances of children with 
cancer surviving were almost nil. now about 
60 per cent make-a full recovery. Cancer is 
still the biggest killeF, after accidents, of 
children under 15. and about 500 a year still 
succumb to the disease. But the extraor- . 
dmary advances in knowledge about cancer - 
and in the refinement of techniques to arrest 
and treat the disease give grounds for hope 
that the steady accumulation of research 
findings and best hospital practice — both 
exemplified in the care offered by the Royal 
Marsden — will raise the cure rate at some 
stage soon to over 90 per cent 

Our reports of the individual children who 
have been given new hope of life by the 
Royal Marsden illustrate better than ab¬ 
stract statistics the joy of such success. Ian 
Cunneen, the little seven-year-old who in* 
1973 was the first person in Europe to receive 

a bone marrow transplant is now a father 
with a normal, happy two-year-old son who 
himself shows no sign of genetic damage 
from. his father's treatment for aplastic 
anaemia. Beau Griggs, the five-year-old 
who finished his chemotherapy course last 
month, Jias a very bright chance for a-full 
recovery from-leukaemia, rekindling hope 
and happiness in his parents. And Professor 
Ross Pinkerton, the hospital’s consultant 
paediatric oncologist has seen a revolution 
in the use and effectiveness of drugs which 
have all but eliminated the formerly 
appalling side-effects of treatment 

All these improvements, however, have 
not been serendipitous. The research that 
has underpinned them has been extensive 
and costly. The Institute of Cancer Research, 
adjacent to the Royal Marsden. employs 
some 600 people — a vast number, equiva¬ 
lent to the workforce of a medium-sized fac¬ 
tory. Medical Research Council funding in 
Britain is. on the whole, well directed, but it 
does not cover the vital mix the hospital can 
offer between medical practice and research. 
For this, the hospital has relied on the 
donations of supporters and well-wishers. 
The reward has been the steady improve¬ 
ment in tite mortality statistics. 

The second conclusion that can be drawn 
from our Christmas appeal is the im¬ 
portance of reinforcing success. But the 
Royal Marsden has a record of extraor¬ 
dinary success. What it now needs is to cap 
that success; and to help them, what we need 
is to cap our readers* generosity. A sum over 
£100.000would be a splendid example of the 
meaning of Christmas. Let us try to raise it 
before the year is out 

AGE CANNOT WITHER HER 

At this cusp erf the year, “Mirror, mirror, on 
the wall, who is the fairest of us all?” Weil, 
certainly not you. reflects the mirror, 
flickering bade those poached-egg faces 
wounded by the wear and tear of last week. 

But according to the mystic meteorologi¬ 
cal mirror. Peter Pans bom under the sign of 
Virgo possess the secret of eternal youth, or 
at any rate of eery agelessness. So this mor¬ 
ning they look better titan the rest of us. For 
example, while the new year rings in fresh 
wrinkles for all the other signs of the zodiac. 
Mother Teresa still resembles a prime 
pickled walnut, as she has for most of this 
century,' and Sean Connery remains more 
persuasive than his younger successors as 
James Bond. 

But the best example of the agelessness of 
the children of Virgo is Sophia Loren. At this 
autumn's Geneva film festival this sixtyish 
[ady in designer spectacles still stopped the 
traffic by the lake. In her Cinderella career 
as waif from the shims of Naples to Holly¬ 
wood sex-bomb she has made 84 films over 
J5 years, and earned £400 million. She has 
stayed opposite the starriest leading men 
jom Cary Grant to John Wayne, and 
Charlton Heston to Clark Gable. 

She became the greatest sex symbol of the 
Sixties, that decade of screen goddesses — 
greater than Lollobrigida or Bardot, Ava 
Gardner or Jayne Mansfield— a prodigy to 
jqtial Marilyn Monroe. At 61. she regularly 
ippears on any list of the most beautiful 
women hi the world. A recent poll of Italian 
Tien under the age of 30 voted her the 
woman .they would most like to be maroon¬ 

ed on a desert island with. And they were not 
thinking primarily of her talents as a pasta 
mamma. And yet she would agree that she is 
not a great actress. Directors have asked her 
for lumpish high spirits instead of using her 
taste for mischief. Most of her films have 
been turkeys. None has made screen history. 

Off screen her life has been tempestuous, 
but private. Only somebody as nice as Loren 
could have made her long liaison with Carlo 
Fonti, beginning when she was an urchin of 
14, palatable to Middle America. Through 
the flings and arrows of outrageous stardom 
she has always been a team player. She 
stude with her eventual marriage to Pond 
and her sons in spite of affairs with Cary 
Grant and others. The ever-youthfiil pro¬ 
fessional loved being bossed by Charlie 
Chaplin in his super-turkey, A Countess 
from Hong Kong. While Marlon Brando, 
that macho uomo method actor, resented it 
so much that by the end of the shoot actor 
and director were communicating only 
unprintabiy in writing. 

Sophia's face, with that full mouth, high 
cheek-bones and big brown eyes a man 
could happily drown in, has become an icon 
for generations. Astrologers predict that this 
new year will eliminate fears and insecur¬ 
ities for those bom under the sign of Virgo. 
In the case of Virgo's most stunning 
daughter they can save their ectoplasm. The 
earthy Italian supergirl soldiers through 
life’s fears and insecurities. In the mirror on 
this last morning of Christmas week she is a 
superb example of serene beauty that defeats 
the years. 

Prison conditions 
and crime victims 
From the Chairman of the Board of 
Visitors. Holloway Prison 

Sir, The withdrawal of the inspector¬ 
ate team from Holloway Prison (re¬ 
ports, December 19,20) raised under¬ 
standable public interest. 

Our board made it dear many 
months ago to the Home Secretary. 
Prison Minister and the Director 
General of the Prison Service thai 
there were serious problems at the pri¬ 
son. Our concerns were acknowl¬ 
edged: we continued to have dialogue 
with the Prison Service and with suc¬ 
cessive ministers: we were told that at¬ 
tempts were being made to address 
the situation. But conditions have con¬ 
tinued to deteriorate. 

Present government policies em¬ 
phasise three points: the need to send 
more women to prison; the need to im¬ 
pose strict security on ail inmates with 
little regard to circumstance or to re¬ 
sources available; the need to reduce 
expenditure throughout the service. 
So long as these three policies contin¬ 
ue together it is hard to see how there 
can be a real improvement in condi¬ 
tions. 

Most women at Holloway return to 
the community within a short period; 
a high proportion are on remand; 
many of them are the primary carers 
within their families and many have 
serious health problems. The main¬ 
taining of family ties and the fostering 
of a sense of self worth and responsi¬ 
bility are valuable investments for the 
community at large. 

Reports from Woolf (1991) through 
Learmont (October, 1995) have em¬ 
phasised tiie need to balance security 
with humanity. But security proce¬ 
dures and demands have become so 
complex and overriding that they en¬ 
danger the humane aspects of prison 
life. Not only is this excessively de¬ 
meaning for inmates but it also puts 
considerable stress upon staff recruit¬ 
ed to serve in a disciplined yet caring 
public service. •, 

Yours sincerely, 
RACHELPALMER, 
Chairman, Board of Visitors, 
Holloway Prison, N7 0NU. 
December 28. 

From Mr Arnold Barrow 

Sir. The Government has resolved 
that in 1996 it wishes to attach more 

. importance to the victims of crime. As 
an agency which has been instrumen¬ 
tal' m establishing victim support 
schemes throughout the country, the 
Suffolk Probation Service wholeheart¬ 
edly supports this stance. 

The Probation Service is often re¬ 
presented as siding with the offender 
and ignoring the victim. Nothing 
could be further from the truth. What 
is often perceived as softness is in fact 
a constructive and professional effort 
to face the offender with the conse¬ 
quences of his crime and to take active 

. steps to see that it does not happen 
again. This is real crime prevention. 

For some crimes prison is the only 
option but even in the current “prison 
works” dimate, few claim that impri¬ 
sonment rehabilitates the offender. 
Recent events at Holloway demon¬ 
strate the difficulty of achieving hu¬ 
mane containment, let alone changing 
behaviour. 

The role of the Probation Service 
and other Criminal Justice agencies is 
dear. But we should remember that if 
every member of society encouraged 
and nurtured personal and family 
standards of behaviour there would 
be less crime and fewer victims. 

Yours faithfully, 
ARNOLD BARROW 
(Chief Probation Officer), 
Suffolk Probation Service. 
Foundation House. 
34 Foundation Street. 
Ipswich, Suffolk. 

‘Boy Friend’ row 
From Mr Sandy Wilson 

Sir, There was a small error in your 
otherwise excellent obituary of John 
Heawood. the actor and dancer, on 
December 14. 

Vida Hope, director of the 1954 
Broadway production of The Boy 
Friend (for which 1 wrote the words 
and music), did not have a “nervous 
breakdown" during the production. 
After the final dress rehearsal she and 
I were barred from the theatre by the 
American management. Feuer and 
Martin. John Heawood was under 
contract to the management and was 
obliged to continue rehearsing during 
foe previews under the director of 
Feuer. who also fiddled with the cast¬ 
ing. at one point attempting to replace 
Julie Andrews with her understudy. “I 
suddenly thought," Heawood told me 
later. “1 am in the presenoe of mon¬ 
sters!” 

Vida and 1 were allowed bade on the 
first night to view the result — an un¬ 
happy experience. 

Yours faithfully. 
SANDYWILSON, 
Flat Four. 2 Southwell Gardens, SW7. 

Queen’s attitude to royal divorce 
From the Reverend Peter Evans 

Sir. I thank God for a Queen who has 
had the courage to recognise the disas¬ 
ter of ter son's marriage officially (re¬ 
ports. December 21} and to take an ac¬ 
tive role in its ending. Most of us can 
only guess at the pressures on people 
in their position when they choose life 
partners, both from the Constitution 
and the country's expectations and 
dreams. I suspect that many in high 
position anticipated problems at the 
rime of the wedding, but the conven¬ 
tions and tradition that surround so 
much of public life appear to have 
taken priority over the values most of 
us would treasure. 

My real concern is with foe hypoc¬ 
risy of establishing a situation where 
it is acceptable for Prince Charles to be 
a divorced king as long as he does not 
try to be a remarried one. Presumably 
that means that an unsung affair is ac¬ 
ceptable because it is within the Con¬ 
stitution while a second marriage 
could not be. That would leave a forni¬ 
cator at the head of the Church and 
country rather than someone who has 
got it wrong, said sony and discover¬ 
ed the new life that is always there for 
us. I believe that this laner is foe ex¬ 
ample foe country needs rather than 
what is being imposed from so many 
quarters, including the Church. 

What we are seeing does not reflea 
humanity or foe Christian Gospel. 1 
am no constitutional expert or theolo¬ 
gian but. along with many. I would 
rather see a happily married man as 
Monarch of this country than some¬ 
one who is supposed to be celibate — 
an unreasonable burden to impose on 
him and a condition few of his sub¬ 
jects would believe in. 

Is it truth or is it law that we hold 
dear? 

Yours faithfully, 
PETER EVANS. 
St Luke’s Vicarage. 
Portland Road. 
South Norwood. SE25. 
December 29. 

From the Reverend. W. E.K. A Hander 

Sir. The announcement that Her Maj¬ 
esty the Queen, with the evident ap¬ 
proval of foe Archbishop of Canter¬ 
bury and the Prime Minister, has ad¬ 
vised the Prince and Princess of Wales 
to divorce, must come as a great dis¬ 
appointment to millions of her. sub¬ 
jects. The concurrence of the Arch¬ 

bishop makes it ail seem very final. 
What I find strange is at no time 

does there appear any mention of the 
effectiveness of foe Gospel of Jesus 
Christ namely repentance, forgive¬ 
ness. reconciliation, restoration lead¬ 
ing to new life. For committed Christ¬ 
ians these principles are basic normal 
daily living. Their experience tells 
them all things are possible to those 
who believe. In them they find a pow¬ 
er beyond themselves that they believe 
to be foe grace of God. If these truths 
are foreign to foe Monarchy it is a 
sorry day for Britain. 

My hope and prayer, shared I sus¬ 
pect by millions, is that Prince Charles 
and Princess Diana separately come 
to experience these truths and find the 
healing that will restore their mar¬ 
riage and lead to their own and the na¬ 
tion’s happiness. 

Yours faithfully. 
W. E. K. ALLANDER. 
12 Richmond Park. 
Blackrock Road. Cork. Ireland. 
December 27. 

From MrM. J. Goddard 

Sir. The dignity and substance of Her 
Majesty the Queen's Christmas mess¬ 
age did much to restore the pride and 
esteem in which our Monarchy is re- 
garded. To have commented in any 
way upon foe recent public perfor¬ 
mances of both foe Prince and Prin¬ 
cess of Wales, would only have further 
devalued what it stands for in our 
Constitution and way of life. 

While both the Anglican and Catho¬ 
lic Prelates in their Christmas ser¬ 
mons rightly confined themselves to 
the sanctity and responsibilities of 
marriage, it is now to be hoped that as 
foe saga unfolds the Prince and Prin¬ 
cess. their legal advisers, courtiers 
and friends, will be guided by respect 
for the institution of Monarchy, dem¬ 
onstrate a capacity for magnanimity 
and goodwill, and ensure a genuine 
sensitivity for the future of the two 
young princes in their public and pri¬ 
vate lives. 

Only by so doing can foe Princess 
realistically represent our country, 
and the Prince establish his creden¬ 
tials to preserve the integrity of the 
Monarchy. 

Yours faithfully. 
M.J. GODDARD. 
Langtrees, CottLane. 
Croyde, Braun ton. North Devon. 

Drug message 
From Mr James Webb 

Sir. Your reporters (“Teenager leaps 
to her death after pop concert", later 
editions. December 21) should listen 
closely to the words of Pulp’s songs. 
Rather than exhorting their listeners 
to adopt a lifestyle of “drug related 
hedonism" they are actually quite crit¬ 
ical and mocking of Ecstasy culture 
and its effect on the “20,000 people 
standing in a field” {Sorted for Fs 8 
Was) who go to festivals such as 
Glastonbury. 

Why should foe lead singer of Pulp 
be available for comment after a 
member of their audience dies? 
Should foe Editor be available for 
comment if a reader commits suicide 
after reading The Times over break¬ 
fast? 

Yours faithfully. 
JAMES WEBB, 
22 Auckland Road. 
Upper Norwood. SEI9. 
December 22. 

Daylight Bill 
From Mr Brian Gordon 

Sir. The move to Central European 
Time as proposed in a Private Mem¬ 
bers’ Bill by Mr John Butterfill. MP 
(letters, December 21). would cause 
considerable religious difficulties for 
this country’s Jewish population. 

Jews are not allowed to commence 
morning prayers — whether praying 
individually or at synagogue services 
— until dawn. The latest time of dawn 
in the mid-winter months is currently 
around 7am. Under Central Euro¬ 
pean Tune dawn would arrive around 
8am in mid-winter when many people 
are already on their way to work. 
Thus it would be difficult, if not im¬ 
possible. for a significant section of the 
Jewish population to recite prayers at 

Pig missed 
From MrM. I. Burkham 

Sir. For the sake of inter-spedes peace 
in 1996, please ask Philip Howard to 
lament his lacuna (article, December 
22). Eighteen porcine column inches 
without mentioning the most glamo¬ 
rous. Miss Piggy. 

Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL BURKHAM. 
84 Richmond Road, SW20. 
December 23. 

Gurkha stigma 
From Sir Michael Scott 

Sir, The fine programme on the Gur¬ 
khas on BBC2 on December 26 was 
marred by a notable fault — the fre¬ 
quent reference (repeated in your pre¬ 
view that day) to "mercenaries”. 

With the formal agreement of the 
Nepalese Government. Gurkhas are 
recruited into foe British Army, and 
the application of the term “mercenar¬ 
ies” was expressly prohibited in foe 
1947 memorandum of agreement be¬ 
tween our governments. 

To refer to the Gurkhas as mercen¬ 
aries is to insult them (a most unwise 
procedure). 

Yours faithfully. 
M. SCOTT 
(Gurkha Rifles. 194347: 
Ambassador to Nepal. 1974-77), 
87a Cornwall Gardens, SW7. 

Weekend Money letters, page 38 

Letters for publication may 
be faxed to 0171-782 5046.. 

From Mr Alex Scott 

Sir. It is true that today’s younger gen¬ 
eration. myself included. look toward 
pop icons for hero figures and guiding 
influences, but it is also true that foe 
subjects that bands such as Pulp and 
Nirvana sing about are merely a re¬ 
flection of modem society, not some 
construction they have invented. The 
vast majority of the songs on both of 
foe latest albums from Pulp are no 
way related to drugs but concentrate 
rather on the relationship between 
males and females or. as in foe tide of 
the album Different Class, class dis¬ 
tinctions in Britain. 

If a link is to be established between 
. pop culture and “a decline in teen 
spirit" (headline, early editions. Dec¬ 
ember 21). we should also clearly esta¬ 
blish foe link between society's prob¬ 
lems and pop culture. 

Yours, 
A. J. SCOTT. 
45 Aire Road. 
Wefoerby, West Yorkshire. 
December 28. 

the authorised time. 
In addition, foe Jewish Sabbath 

would not terminate on Saturday 
nights during midsummer until near¬ 
ly midnight, and well after midnight 
in foe North of England and Scotland. 

As an Orthodox Jew. I would not ex¬ 
pect my community's religious diffi¬ 
culties arising from this issue to be of 
overriding concern among foe general 
population. However, it is yet another 
factor which should be taken into ac¬ 
count among the many arguments be¬ 
ing expressed in favour of preserving 
foe status quo. 

Yours faithfully. 
BRIAN GORDON 
(Member. Board of Deputies 
of British Jews). 
35-37 Brent Street. Hendon. NW4. 
December 22. 

Sporting contrasts 
From Mr Graham Perry 

Sir. The Oxford rugby captain is den¬ 
ied a justified victory by the controver¬ 
sial award of a penalty try in foe final 
minutes of foe keenly-contested Var¬ 
sity match. His reaction? — to shake 
hands with foe referee and the oppos¬ 
ing captain at the end of foe match. 

Mike Atherton is given out to a 
catch in dubious circumstances in 
South Africa (reports. December 29). 
His reaction? — a prolonged and. 
intimidating glare at foe umpire 
followed by a snails pace walk bade to 
foe pavilion thereby communicating 
his disapproval to the crowd. 

Little was heard of foe Oxford rug- 
lty captain's act of sportsmanship (let¬ 
ter, December 15) whereas the Eng¬ 
land cricket captain’s act of dissent 
has grabbed approving headlines. 
Our standards slip further. 

Regards, 
GRAHAM PERRY, 
Buckingham House, 
The Broadway, Stanmore, Middlesex. 
December 29. 

Sweat and toil for 
a touch of genius 
From Mr lan Flintoff 

Sir, Your light-hearted look at genius- 
versus-slog, using the well tried 
example of Mozart (“Sweat and toil”, 
leading article. December 27). de¬ 
serves an equally amiable riposte. 

If each time the infant Wolfgang 
had played a note he had been sharply 
told to stop that bleeding racket or risk 
a cuff on the ear. he would soon have 
desisted and we would have heard no 
more of him. 

This, in fact, is probably what hap¬ 
pens to foe huge majority of Mozarts 
— not just musicians but people of all 
kinds and with a massive diversity of 
skills. Most are threatened with a met¬ 
aphorical cuff on foe ear — perhaps in 
foe form of financial, social or econo¬ 
mic hardship — if foe skills don’t 
appear immediately profitable. 

Some, however, persist in the pur¬ 
suit of their own particular “ racket” 
despite these constraints. They may 
even achieve some success at a much 
later age than foe juvenile Wolfgang, 
who was so encouraged by his father. 

In other words, slog and persistence 
may well account for more truly great 
achievement than so-called “genius". 

Yours sincerely, 
IAN FLINTOFF. 
22 Chaldon Road, SW6. 
December 27. 

From MrM. G. Bennett 

Sir. Genius is not synonymous with 
high intelligence. 1 have been a mem¬ 
ber of Mensa, the high-IQ society, for 
some years now, and have found little 
evidence of genius in my fellow mem¬ 
bers. Nor would 1 expect to. 

Genius is a quality we ascribe to 
those who have the ability to produce 
something new. something original. It 
is. as you rightly say in your leading 
article, something that some people 
have and some don’t Intelligence, as 
measured in IQ tests, is a measure of 
one's problem-solving ability. This is 
something different 

So the inference drawn by Professor 
Michael Howe of Exeter University 
that "not all geniuses are highly intel¬ 
ligent” (report December 27) is quite 
right Nor are all highly intelligent 
people geniuses. More to the point 
neither all geniuses nor all high-IQ 
scorers are great achievers. That takes 
work. 

• Yours sincerely, 
MIKE BENNETT. 
177a Kingston Road. 
Merton Park, SW19. 
December 28. 

Is that dear? 
From Mr Euan MacAuslan 

Sir, Sir Paul Beresford, MP, Parlia¬ 
mentary Under Secretary of StaTe. De¬ 
partment of Environment has recent¬ 
ly signed the Health and Safety Infor¬ 
mation for Employees (Modifications 
and Repeals) Regulations 1995 (No 
2923). 

Could I please nominate him and 
his advisers for the Gobbledegook 
Award of 1995? Regulation 2 (b) (6) has 
115 words and numbers in it and two 
commas: 
(b) in regulation 3, after paragraph (3) the 
following paragraph(s) shall be added: 
(6) An employer may, in respect of employ¬ 
ment for which a particular poster or leaflet 
has been approved under paragraph (4), 
comply with the requirements of regulation 
4fl) by displaying that particular form of 
poster or giving that particular form of leaf¬ 
let and in connection with any such compli¬ 
ance regulation 4 shall be construed as if 
the references to the approved poster and 
the approved leaflet in that regulation were 
references to the particular form of poster 
and the particular form of leaflet approved 
under paragraph (4) and as if the reference 
in regulation 4(31 to revision pursuant to re¬ 
gulation 3(2) were a reference to a revision 
pursuant to regulation 3(5). 

Yours faithfully. 
EUAN MacAUSLAN, 
131 Claxton Grove. W6. 
December 27. 

Happy New Year 
From Lady Platt ofWrittle. FEng 

Sir, Thank you for your lead story on 
Boxing Day, “Family values are mes¬ 
sage for Christinas"; for foe article by 
Ubby Purves about the Queen; for the 
story of foe widow who benefited from 
Leah Betts’s heart and hings: and for 
your third leader. “God with us". 
These were all worthy of the best tra¬ 
ditions of The Times. 

AHast journalists are writing about 
good news amongst foe undoubted 
disasters. These articles give us hope 
and courage to work for better days in 
the New Year. May we have more of 
them. 

Yours sincerely, 
PLATT of WRITTLE, 
House of Lords. 
December 27. 

Cord award 
From Mr Nick Buswell 

Sir, I was interested to read ("Univei 
sity news". December 27) that the Er 
gineering and Physical Sciences Rt 
search Council has awarded a rt 
search grant of £68^10 with foe des 
cription “rope degradation and fai 
igue behaviour. Is tins not simpl 
money for old rope? 

Yours faithfully, 
NICK BUSWELL 
20 Willow Court. 
Skipton Way. Horlev. Surrey. 
December 28. 
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
December 29: The Queen and 
The Duke of Edinburgh were 
represented by Sir Denys Wil¬ 
liams (Acting Governor-Gen¬ 
eral of Barbados) at the State 
FuneraJ of Her Excellency 
Dame Nita Barrow (Gover¬ 
nor-General of Barbados) 
which was held in the lames 
Street Methodist Church, 
Bridgetown, this morning. 

University news 
Reading 
Research grants and contracts 
include: 
Mr A.R. Rowley (Land Management 
and Development). £35.000 Cram the 
Royal Institution of Chartered 
Surveyors/DOE — quality of urban 
design. 
Dr J.F.V. Vincent (School of Animal 
and Microbial Sciences). £127.605 
from the Secretary of State for 
Defence — dotiting systems. 
Dr J.F.V. Vincent (School of Animal 
and Microbial Samoa), £55.650 
from Unilever Research — bio¬ 
mechanics of hair fibre fracture. 
Professor MJ.C. Ciabbc (School of 
Animal and Microbial Sciences/. 
£105.577 from the WeUcome Trust — 
engineered alpha crystalline as a 
molecular chaperone. 
Dr RJ. Earfemont (Agriculture). 
£211000 from industrial sponsors, 
including 200 veterinary practices 
and 100 farmers — research into the 
development of a commercially use¬ 
ful integrated dairy recording scheme 
writ particular emphasis on the 
health, fertility and welfare of 
animals. 

Church 
news 

The Ven Michael Till. Archdeacon 
of Canterbury and a Canon 

Rendenctary of Canterbury Cathe¬ 
dral. is id be Dean of Winchester, 
succeeding the Very Rev Trevor 
Beeson, who retires on February 

29- 

The Rev Robert Evens. Vicar. 
Locks Heath and Rural Dean of 
Fareham. diocese Portsmouth: fa 

be Archdeacon of Barb, diocese 
Bath and Wells. 

Appointments 

Canon David Abraham. Priesr-in- 
charge. Si Giles, Norwich (LEP). 
and an Honorary Canon of Nor¬ 
wich Cathedral: to be Vicar. St 
Matthew. Thorpe Hamlet 
(Norwich). 

The Rev Oriel Altay. Priest-in¬ 
charge, St John, fort an: to be 
Vicar. St James. Milton 
(Portsmouth). 

The Rev Enid Barnes. Assistant 
Curate. Walsall Wood: to be Team 
Vicar. Chel) Team Ministry (Lich¬ 
field). 

The Rev Neville Beamer. Vicar, 
Yaietey: to be also Rural Dean of 
Odiham (Winchester). 

Canon Michael Benton. Diocesan 
Director of Education (Win¬ 
chester)-' lo be Priest-in-charge, 
Kingsdere. same diocese. 

The Rev Jeffery Bird. Chaplain, 
HM Prison. Dartmoor (Exeter): to 
be Chaplain. HM Prison, Albany. 
Isle of Wight (Portsmouth). 

The Ven John Burgess, retiring os 
Archdeacon of Bath (Bath and 
Wells) as from December 51: to be 
Archdeacon Emeritus. 

The Rev Simon Cowling. Assistant 
Curate, Far Headmgfey: to be 
Vicar, Roundhay St Edmund. 
Leeds (Ripon). 

The Rev John EUiston. Vicar. St 
Augustine’s. Ipswich (St 
Edmundsbury and Ipswich): to be 
Rector. Guernsey. St Peter Port 
(Winchester). 

Tree-rings add 500 
years to town’s age 

By Norman Hammond, archaeology correspondent 

TREE-RING dating has 
shown that one of the world's 
first towns is more than 500 
years older than previously 
thought Hundreds of tiny 
fragments of juniper wood 
from the Anatolian Neolithic 
site of Catal Hoyuk. yielded a 
tree-ring sequence 570 years in 
length, beginning in 7020 BC. 

Catai Hoyuk has been fam¬ 
ous for nearly 40 years as the 
largest known Neolithic settle¬ 
ment in the Middle East. 
Covering some 13 hectares (32 
acres) in the Konya plain in 
south-central Turkey, it was 
discovered and excavated in 
the 1960s by Janies Mellaart of 
London University. A prefect 
based at Cambridge will yield 
further detailed data. 

The new dates, however, 
come from work by Maiyanne 
Newton on “some live hun¬ 
dred very nasty charcoal frag¬ 
ments*’. some too small even 
for standard radiocarbon dat¬ 
ing. By identifying the pat¬ 
terns of tree-rings in the 
fragments and patiently 
matching them up, Ms New¬ 
ton has constructed a se¬ 
quence from about 7020 to 
6500 BC. 

This contrasts with the text¬ 
book dates for Cata! Hoyuk of 
6500-5400 BC. and the new 
scheme ‘‘will be the starting 
point for all Anatolian Neo¬ 
lithic dendrochronological 
dates from now on", according 
to Dr Peter Kuniholm of 
Cornell University. The re¬ 
search forms part of his long¬ 

term programme, so far up to 
some eight million tree-ring 
measurements, which is creat¬ 
ing a new and independent 
timescale Tor Aegean 
archaeology. 

Similar achievements at the 
far end of Europe are 
described by Professor Mike 
Baillie in his new bookA Slice 
77i rough Time. At the 
RaJaeoecology Centre of 
Queen’s University, Belfast, 
Professor Baillie has elucidat¬ 
ed an oak dendrochronology, 
based on Irish and English 
bog-oaks, running back to the 
end of the Ice Age. 

Such dates are precise to a 
single year, he emphasises, so 
that the Neolithic Sweet Track 
in Somerset, crossing a piece 
of boggy ground, is known to 
have been built in 3807 BC. 
More distant events can also 
be dated: there was an envi¬ 
ronmental calamity in 1628 BC 
which may be linked to the 
eruption of the Thera volcano 
in the Aegean. 

Such precision often chal¬ 
lenges accepted archaeologi¬ 
cal ideas: Thera had been 
linked to the collapse of the 
Minoan civilisation in Crete, 
which had in turn been placed 
after 1500 BC. The two events 
must now been seen separate¬ 
ly, most scholars feel, al¬ 
though this in turn raises 
problems about the reliability 
of Egyptian dynastic dates at 
this time: but, as Professor 
Baillie notes, "the trees don't 
tic — and they were there!" 

Weekend birthdays 
TODAY 

Mr A-M. Allen, former chair¬ 
man. UKAEA, 71: Professor 
Sir Roy Caine, suigeon. 65: 
Mr Anthony Cripps, QG 82: 
Mr Geraint Talfan Davies, 
controller, BBC Wales, 52; Mr 
Bo Diddley. guitarist and 
singer, 67: General Sir David 
Fraser. 75: the Hon Sir Archi¬ 
bald Hamilton, MP. 54; Lord 
Harvington, 88: Sir John 
Houghton, former chief execu¬ 

tive, Meteorological Office, 64. 
Lord Hawick of Glendale, 58; 
Professor Dame Rosalinde 
Hurley, microbiologist, 66: 
Mr Timothy Mo, writer, 45; 
the Right Rev Pfeter Nott. 
Bishop of Norwich, 62; Lady 
Oppenheimer, theologian. 69: 
Mrs Gwen Randall, Head, 
Framlingham College, 45; Sir 
Albert Robinson, company di¬ 
rector, 80; Professor A.H.R. 
Rowe, former Dean of Dental 
Studies. United Medical and 

Gordon Banks, the footballer, is 58 today; Sir 
Anthony Hopkins, the actor, will be 58 tomorrow 

Dental Schools of Guy’s and 
St Thomas’ Hospitals, 70, 
Professor Robert Shackleton, 
geologist, 86; the Duke of 
Somerset 43; Lord Terring- 
ton, 80 Sir David Willcocks, 
former Director, Royal College 
of Music, 76; Mr Clifford Wil¬ 

liams. theatrical director, 69. 

TOMORROW 
Mr Douglas Anthony. CH. 
former Australian Deputy 
Prime Minister, 66; Mr 
Glanvill Benn, publisher, 90; 
Sir George Blunden, former 

deputy governor. Bank of 
England, 73; Mr Michael 
Bonallack, golfer, 61; Sir 
George Christie, chairman, 
Glyndeboume Productions, 
61: Mr Stephen Cleobuiy, 
organist, 47; Air Marshal Sir 
Patrick Dunn, 83; Mr Roy 
Greenslade, former Editor, 
Daily Mirror. 49; Miss Tess 
Jaray, artist, 58; Mr Ben 
Kingsley, actor, 52; Mr Sandy 
Marshall, former chairman 
Commercial Union Assur¬ 
ance, 71; Dr Valerie Pearl, 
former President, New Hall, 
Cambridge. 69; Mr Jean* 
Pierre Rives, rugby player, 43; 
Sir Joshua Rowley, former 
Lord Lieutenant of Suffolk. 75; 
Mr A.N.R. Rudd, chairman, 
Williams Holdings. 49; Sir 
John SainTy, former Cleric of 
the Parliaments. 61; Mr Alex 
Salmond. MP, 41; Sir David 
Walker, former chairman. Se¬ 
curities and Investments 
Board, 56. 

Anniversaries 
TODAY 
BIRTHS: Rudyard Kipling, 
poet and novelist, Nobel laure¬ 
ate 1907, Bombay, 1865; Ste¬ 
phen Leacock, humorous 
writer and economist Swan- 
more, Hampshire, 1869; Sir 
Carol Reed, film director. 
Putney, 1906. 
DEATHS: Robert Boyle, 
chemist and physicist, 
London, 1691; John Needham, 
priest and man of science, 
Brussels. 1781; Sir William 
White Baker, explorer in Afri¬ 
ca, Newton Abbot. Devon. 
1893; Amelia Bloomer, cam¬ 
paigner for women’s rights, 
1894; Rufus Isaacs, 1st Mar¬ 
quess of Reading, Lord Chief 
Justice 1913-21. Viceroy of fn- 
dia 1921-26. London, 1935; 

Remain Rolland. novelist and 
biographer, Nobel laureate 
1915, Vezelay, France. 1944; 
Alfred North Whitehead, phi¬ 
losopher and mathematician, 
Cambridge, Massachusetts. 
1947; Trygve Ue, first Secre¬ 
tary-General of the UN 1946- 
52, Geilo, Norway. 1968. 

Transvaal became a republic 
with Rauf Kruger as the first 
president, 1880. 

A petition addressed to Queen 
Victoria, signed by over 
1,000,000 women appealing 
for public houses to be closed 
on Sundays, was handed to 
the Home Secretary, 1887. 

Russia officially became the 
USSR. Union of Soviet Social¬ 
ist Republics, 1922. 

TOMORROW 
BIRTHS: Jacques Cartier, 
navigator, Sr Mala Brittany, 
1491; Charles Edward Stuart, 
(Bonnie Prince Charlie). 
Rome. 1720; Charles Cornwal¬ 
lis, 1st Marquess Cornwallis, 
soldier and statesman. 
London. 1738; Giovanni 
Pascoti, poet San Mauro di 
Romagna, 1565: Henri Ma¬ 
tisse. painter, Le Gateau, 
France, 1869: George C. Mar¬ 
shall, general, statesman, for¬ 
mulated Marshall Aid, Nobel 
Fteace laureate 1953. Union- 
town, Pennsylvania. 1880. 
DEATHS: Giovanni Borelli, 
mathematician and astrono¬ 
mer. Rome, 1679; Sir Dudley 
North, financier. London, 
1691: John Flamsteed. 1st As¬ 

tronomer Royal 1675-1719, 
London. 1719; Gustave Cour¬ 
bet, painter. La Tour-de Feilz, 
Switzerland. 1877; Migeu] de 
Unamuno, philosopher and 
poet, Salamanaca, Spain, 
1936; Sir Frank Benson, actor- 
manager. London, 1939; Sir 
Malcolm Campbell, land and 
water speed record breaker, 
Retgate. Surrey. 1948. 

The window tax was imposed, 
1695. 
Ellis Island. New York, was 
opened as an immigration 
depot. IS90. 
The chimes of Big Ben were 
broadcast by the BBC for the 
first time. 1935. 
The farthing ceased to be legal 
tender in Britain, 1960. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Mr H.F. Botr 
awl Miss AES. Holder 
The engagement is announced 

between Harry, youngest son of 
Mr anti Mrs Hany Boo. of 
Beningion Lordship. Hertford¬ 

shire. and Alice,eldest daughterof 
Mr and Mrs Fred Hob ter, of The 

Court Lodge, Stansted, KenL 

Mr R.M-S. Charming 
and Miss KJ. Watt 
The engagement is announced 

between Rupert Michael, only son 
of Mr and Mrs Michael 
Charming, of Wonersh. Surrey, 
and Karen Jane, eldest daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Neal Wait, of 
Nunthorpe, North Yorkshire. 

Mr J-D-C Doogtas-Haraaion 
and Miss EJ-P. Wariow 
The engagement is announced 
between James, only son of Major 
and Mrs Bruce Douglas-Hamilton, 
or Silchester, Berkshire, and 
Emma, youngest daughter of Mr 
and Mrs John Wariow, of 
Pertshurst, Kent. 

Mr T.C. McFadaan 
and Miss C.N.M. Hassail 
The engagement is announced 
between Tariq Craig McFadzean. 
son of Mrs Jean Hinckley, of 
Largo, Florida, and Catriona Nells 
Miriam, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Nicholas Hassall. of Datchef. 
Berkshire. 

Mr CJ. Matter 
and Miss H. Sufcnpovfi 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher, eider son of 
Mr and Mrs Andrew Mincer, of 
Wilstone, Hertfordshire and 
Hans, younger daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Ludvik Sukup, of Vesell 
nad Mora vo u. MoravsM 
Slov&cka. Czech Republic. 

MrCBroodtank 
and Miss V. Jsaakidts 
The engagement is announced 

between Qfprmu »»«f Mr and 
Mrs D. Broodbank. of Chelsea, 
trmdon and Valasia, daughter of 
KdMrs G. isaalddfc, of 

Athens. Greece. 

Mr A.C Peers and 
Miss N.C- Hcy«KJ^lX)nsdate 
The engagement is announced 

between Anthony. J*""**' 
Mr and Mrs Robin Peers, of Castle 
Frome. Herefordshire, and 
Nichola, daughter of Mr and Ml? 
Timothy Heywood-LnnsdaJe. of 

Shavingion. Shropshire. 

Mr J-E. Sage 
and Miss T. Newsu 
The engagement is announced 
between James Emmet, sm of Mr 
and Mrs J.O. Sage, or Willenhall- 
West Midlands, and Tracey, elder 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Anthony 
Newell,of WaLsaJJ. West Midlands. 

Marriages 
Mr P. Coles 
and MissS. Owens 
The marriage took place on Fri¬ 
day, December 29. 1995, at 
Hammersmith Register Office, be¬ 
tween Mr Peter Coles, son of Mr 
Robert Coles and the laie Mary 
Coles, of Caversham. and Miss 
Sally Owens, daughter of Mrs 
Joyce Owens and ihe late Eddie 
Owens, of Birkenhead. 
Mr J R-Cridland 

and Miss HJ. Allison 
The marriage took place on 
December 22, 1995. in Oxford, of 
James, son of Mr and Mrs Richard 
Cridland. of Oxford, to Hamet, 
rider daughter of Dr Wade Allison, 
of Ludgershall, Buckinghamshire 

Latest wills 
Mr Christopher Eliot Elktt-Cohea 
of Ramsbury. Wiltshire, land- 
owner and farmer, Quondam 
Deputy Lieutenant and High Sher¬ 
iff of Wiltshire, left estate valued at 
£6.407.793 neL 
Hetetl E75.QOO to his wife to distribute 
to charitable twneflclartes and 

Uie Ellot-Cohen Charitable Trust. 

Other estates include (net before 
tax): 
Mrs Grace Helen Ballard, of 
Callow End. Worcester ....Eb81.69S 

Mrs Jean Clayson. of Laieham, 
Middlesex---£900.863 
Mr Christopher John Conch, of 
Colkirk. Norfolk_£1.111.623 

Church services tomorrow 
First Sunday after Christmas 

ABERDEEN CATHEDRAL: 10.15 S Euch, 
Sum stun in F. Coventry Carol (Shaw): 6JO 
EP. the Provost 
BELFAST CATHEDRAL: 10 HC; it H 
Euch: 3JO EP. 

BIRMINGHAM CATHEDRAL:9 MP;9.15 
HC II Choral Euch, Jackson in G. Rev Dr M 
Palmer 4 Choral E, Responses (AyJcward). O 
leave your sheep (Leighton). 
BLACKBURN CATHEDRAL: 8 HC; 9.15 
M; 1030 Euch, Canon M Tavlon 4 E. 
BRISTOL CATHEDRAL College Green: 
7.40 M: 8 HC: 10 Euch. Canon A Redfern; 3 JO 
Choral E. There is no rose of such virtue 
(Benton). Myn Lyking (Terry). 
CANTERBURY CATHEDRAL 8 HC: 9JO 
M; IIS Euch. Missa Brevis (Mozart). There is 
a Rower sprung (Rupert. Precentor; 3.15 E. 
Responses (Lavas). Tomorrow shall be my 
dancing day (Garrioer); 0J0 Carols. 
CARLISLE CATHEDRAL 7.45 M: 8 HC: 
10J0 Euch. Les Mages (Messiaen). In Dir ist 
Freudc (Bach], the Dean; 3 E. 
CHELMSFORD CATHEDRAL 730 MP; 8 
HC; 9 JO Euch: 11.15 Euch, Rev- C Bunion; o E. 
Responses, Vice Provost 
CHESTER CATHEDRAL 7.45 L- 8 HC; 10 
Choral M. Responses (Rose). Te Drum 
(Howells); 11 JO Choral Euch; Whence is dial 
goodly fragrance? (McPhee). Canon M Rees; 
3 JO Chora) E Responses (Rose). There shall a 
star from Jacob come forth (Mendelssohn): 
6J0 Carols. 
CHICHESTER CATHEDRAL 8 HC: 10 M. 
Dormi Jesu (Aston). Rev R Robinson: II S 
Euch. Mass for four voices (Byrd). Praise our 
Lend, all ye Gentiles (Byrd), the Archdeacon; 
3 JO E. 
CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL Ox¬ 
ford: 8 HC: 10 M. Canon Ward: 11.15 S Euch. 
Missa O magnum mysterium (Victoria). 
Canon O'Donovan; 6 E. The shepherds pipe 
carol (Rutteri- 
COVENTRY CATHEDRAL 7.40 MP8C 
1030 Euch. A sotis ortus cardine (Plainsong), 
O magnum mysterium (Victoria), Rev a 
Darby: 530 E, Responses (Smith). The Lamb 
(Taverner). 
DERBV CATHEDRAL 8 HC 10.45 S Euch. 
Rev 5 Darby. 4 EP: b JO Carols. 
DURHAM CATHEDRAL 8 HC: 10 M. 

Responses (Smith). Hodie Christus naius esl 
(Sweehnck). Canon S Pedley. 11.15 HC, Lullay 
Lord Jesus (Thai ben-Bad). Rev M Parker 330 
E. Responses (Divers). Run with torches 
(Giitlori). 
ELY CATHEDRAL 8.15 HC; 1030 Euch. 
Prelude (Kyrie). Precouor: 3.45 EP. 4 Carols. 

EXETER CATHEDRAL8HC' 9.45S Euch. 
Break forth. O beauteous heavenly light 
(Bach). Thai Virgin* child (Rubbra), Pre¬ 
centor, 11.15 M. Responses (Ferial). Te Deum 
(Smartt. Canon D Ison: J E. On this day earth 
shall sing (Stewart). 
GUILDFORD CATHEDRAL 8 HC. Rev 
Dr 1 Fishcn 9.45 S Euch. Rev J dark: 11.15 M: 
6 JOE. 
LEICESTER CATHEDRAL 8 HC: 10 M; 
10 JO Euch. Sing lullaby (Howells). 4 E. 
LICHFIELD CATHEDRAL S HC; 10.30 S 
Euch, Missa collegium regale (Howells). The 
Sussex carol (Willcocks). Ding dong merrily 
on high (Willcocks). Prebendary M Harding 
3J0E. Responses (Ror^. For unto us a chOd is 
born (Handel). 
LINCOLN CATHEDRAL 7.45 L 8. 1230 
HC; 9 JO S Euch. Mass for four voices (Byrd). 
I wander as I wander (Rutter). Subdean: 11.15 
M. Collegium regale (Howells). Sans day 
carol (Rurter): 3.45 Nine lessons <fi carols. 
LIVERPOOL CATHEDRAL WJO Euch, 
Spaommesse (Mozart), the Dean: 3 Carols & 
lessons. 
LLANUAFF CATHEDRAL 730 M&L S. 
12.15 H Euch. Rev J Redvers Harris: 9 Parish 
Euch, Rev Dr J Baldwin: II S Euch. Canon; 
3 JO Solemn E & Sermon, the Dean. 
NEWCASTLE CATHEDRAL 8. The Arch¬ 
deacon dr Northumberland: 9 JO Addington 
Service (Shephard), Tbe Archdeacon of 
Northumberland. 
NEWPORT CATHEDRAL 10 JO M. 
Benedksus; 6JO Euch. 
SHEFFIELD CATHEDRAL 8.7.45 HC 
9J0 Parish C. Captain A Turner: 11M. Canon 
C Smith; 6 JO E & Sermon. Canon T Page. 
SOUTHWARK CATHEDRAL 9 Euch; 11 
Choral Euch. Nativity cared (Rutter). Sans day 
ca ml (Rimer). Rev Canon R Roy/e: 3 Choral E. 
Here is a little door (Howells). Canon D 
Painter. 
TRURO CATHEDRAL 8 HC 9 M. Librar¬ 
ian: 10 S Euch. Up good Christian folk and 

listen (Canbones). Lullay. my lyking (Holst), 
the Dean: 3 Children; 6 E & carols. Lulla. lulla 
(Leighion). 
Wakefield cathedral 8 hc Canon 
D Batter. 9.)5 Parish C Canon D O'Connor: 
11 Solemn Euch. Ordinary [Merbeckej. Canon 
D Baxter: 5 E. Rev A Jennings. 
WESTMINSTER ABBEY; 8 HC: 10 M. 
Responses (Sanders). The blessed Son of God 
(Williams): 11.15 Abbey Euch (Leighton). Jesus 
the thought of thee flye}. O magnum 
mysterium (Fbutenc). Canon C Semper. 3 E. 
And the gravy of die Lord (Handel). Rev B 
Fenton. 
WESTMINSTER CATHEDRAL: 
7&9.I0J0. IZ5J0. 7 Mass: 10 MPi 5JO 
Solemn V&B. 
WINCHESTER CATHEDRAL- 1030 M. 
Te Deum (Ireland). Welcome Yule (Parry): 
11 JO Euch. Mass for five voices (Byrd). Hymn 
to the mother of God (Tavener); 330 O 
magnum mysterium (Pbulenc). Gloucester 
service (Howells), Tomorrow shall be my 
dancing day (Gardner! Cancel Morgan. 
SOUTHWELL MINSTER: 7.45 L S HC 
930 Parish C Provost: I! M. Myn Lyking 
(Terry): 3.15 E. In the Weak midwinter (Holst), 
A New Year carol (Britten) 
YORK MINSTER: 8.8AS HC- 10 S Euch. 
Missa Oquam gloriosum (Victoria). I sing of 
a maiden (Berfcefcyj: 1130 M. Responses 
(MoorseL Short service (Gibbons); 4 E 
Jackson in D; Carols at crib. Rev Canon L 
Stan bridge 
ST ASAPH CATHEDRAL Clwyd: 1030 
Choral Euch. Missa Sancri Nicolai (Haydn), 
the Dean. 
ST DAVIDS CATHEDRAL 8 HC: 9J0 
Parish Euch: HJ5 Parish M: b Parish E. 
ST GEORGE’S CATHEDRAL Southwark: 
8.10.6 LM: II JO Solemn Mass. Rev PTumer. 
ST GILES’ CATHEDRAL Edinburgh: 8J0 
Morning. Missa brevis (Leighton). 1130 
Morning, Festival Te Deum (Britten): 6 
Evening HC Minister. 
ST PAUL'S CATHEDRAL London.- 8 HC 
8.45 M: II S Euch. Missa obis factor (Near). 
Aldssime (Plainsongf. Quec vidistis pastures' 
(Poulenc). Rev J Halliburton; LIS E. Blessed 
city hrawniy safcm (Bairstow). Rev E Teale: 
11.30 Watohnighl. Rev J Halliburton. 
ALL SAINTS. Margaret Street, Wi: 83.(5 

LM; 1030 MP; 430 EP: II HM. Missa O 
masgnum mysterium (Victoria). There is no 
rose iloubert). the Vicar. 
ALL SOULS. Laogham Place. Wl: II. Preb R 
Bewes; 630 Rev Dr J Stott: 11.15 WatchnighL 
Rev Dr J Sum. 
AMERICAN CHURCH IN LONDON. 
Tottenham Court Rd, Wl: 
THE ASSUMPTION. Warwick Street Wl: 
11 Mass for four voices fTaUis), Carols. 

CROWN COURT CHURCH OF SCOT- 
IAND, Own Garden. WC2: (1.(5 Dr P 
Green. 
HOLY TRINITY BROMPTON, Brampton 
Road. SW7: 9 HC Rev S Duwnham: II 
Informal service. Mr J Jennings: 5.730 
Informal service, Rev S Downham. 
THE ORATORY. Bromptan Road, SW7:7.8, 
9.10,11 Mass, Missa puer qui natus esl nobis 
(Guerrero). Verbum caro (Sheppard) 1230. 
430, 7 Mass; 330 V & B, O magnum my 
tertian (Byrd). 

WES LETS CHAPEL City Road. Ed li 
Morning service. Sister E Colley. 
WESTMINSTER CENTRAL HALL (Meth¬ 
odist). SW1: II Worship. Rev Dr P Graves. 

ST ANNE AND ST AGNES (Lutheran). 
Gresham Sl £C£ 11 Choral HC Elizabeth 
Hess. 
ST BARTHOLOMEW THE GREAT. 
Smithfidd. EC1:9. II HC the Rector. 630 E. 
ST BRIDES, fleet Sum. EC4: Te Deum 
collegium regale (Howetls). O magnum 
mysterium (Vtcnorial. Canon J Oates: 630 
Responses (Byrd). Christmas motets (Pou¬ 
lenc). Canon J Oates. 
ST CLEMENT DANES: II Choral Euch. 
Mass for four voices (Byrd). The lamb 
(Tavenerl. Rev P Bishop. 
ST COLUMBA-S CHURCH OF SCOT¬ 
LAND. Print Street. SW1: 11. 630 Rev W 
Cairns. 
ST ETHELDREDA-S. Ely Place. 9. II 
Masses. Missa O magnum mysterium (Vic¬ 
toria). Dies sanctificatus (Praenstinus). 
ST GEORGE'S, Hanover Square. Wl: 8.30 
HC: II S Euch. Missa brevis (Vtadana). A 
virgin most pure (Eng Trad), Rector. 
ST JAMES'S. Gartfddtythe. EC4: 1030 S 
Euch. John Paul. Rector. 
ST JAMES'S, Sussex Gardens. W* (030 S 

Euch. congregation. Rev A Meldrum; 6 E 
ST JOHN’S, Strafford EV5: II Family C Rev 
M Hobndot; 11 HC Rev J Meadway. 
ST LUKE’S, Chelsea, SW3.-8 HC 10 JO Euch. 
Fugue (Bach). Rev S Watson; 630 EP. 
ST MARK’S, Regents Park Rd. NWk 
8.9.45.11 LM. 
st Margarets, Westminster. $wi; s 
HC K) M. Rev C Semper: 11 S Euch. 
Spatrenmesse (Mozart], a babe is bom 
(Mathias). Sister H Markey 11.15 Euch. Rev 
Dr A Harvey; 3 E. Rev B Ffenton. 

ST MARTIN-IN-TH E-FIELDS. WC2: 8 
HC 9.45 Parish Euch: 1130 Visitors. Rev B 
Schunemann; 2.45 Chinese. 
ST MARY ABBOTS CHURCH. Kensing¬ 
ton W8: 8,1230 HC 930 Parish Euch. Rev F 
Gdli; 11.15 Choral M. Rev F GeOi; 630 E. Rev 
M Fuller. 
ST MARY'S, Bourne Slim, SWI: 9J0 LM; 11 
HM. Missa O magnum misterrum (Vkxoria). 
Fr S Young. 
ST MARY-THE-VIRGIN, Primrose Hill: 8 
HC 1030 Parish Euch. Rev D Jones; 6 EP. 
ST MARYLEBONE. Maiytebone Road. 
W1JJ HC II Sung Euch. Mass (Mcrbttkc), 
Rector. 
ST PAUL'S. WDton Place. SWI: 8,9 HC 1) 
Solemn Euch.RevCCourtauld.. 
CHAPEL ROYAL OF ST PETER AD 
VINCULA, HM Twer of London: II HC. 
Canon J Murphy. 
CHAPEL ROYAL Sf James's Palace 830 
HC I LIS MP, There is no rose (15dt C 
English). Rev Preb 5 Williams. 
CHAPEL ROYAL Hampton Court Palace: 
830 HC II M, Deane in E fiat: 330 Men's 
voices. Gloria tibi (Byrd). Resonet in laudibus 
(Hand!). Responses (Reynolds). 

GROSVENOR CHAPEL South Audley 
Street. W): 8.L5 HC; 11 S Euch. Rev S Hobhs. 
THE TEMPLE CHURCH. Fleet Street 
8.11-15 HC Jesu.dulcu memuria (Vmorial. the 
Master. 
GUARDS CHAPEL Wellington Barracks. 
SWI: II M. O little one sweet (Old Gertnfoi 
tunek A babe is born (Mathias). Rev K Joyce. 
Band of life guards 12 HC. 
ROYAL NAVAL COLLEGE CHAPEL 
Greenwich. SEI0: M. The infant king (Trad), 
Rev C French. 

BMD’S: 0171 782 7272 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE: 0171 481 1982 

FAX: 0171 481 9313 

rrexener*. said the scrBwa. *W« 
know that vrtut you apeak 
and leach is seund: you pay 
deference to no one. but 
bsaesi In oB stncectty tbe wuy 
of Hft that God require*. ‘ 
Luke 20 ; ai (RES) 

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 

PIRATIN' - Lilian Temple, 
wishes to neknoeflodae «D 
Ihe kind messages of 
sympathy aha reeMved Dun 
dear comrades, teznfiy and 
Mends <n> ihe recent desZh of 
her beloved partner Phil 
ptrattn. 

BIRTHS 

A P COCK - On duiotons 
morning at the Rosie 
Maternity Hospital. 
Cambridge to Sarah Cn6a 
Walnuaa) and Robert 
Chariea. a ^—^****^ an i»i 
Hdbho. a Asher ter simcai 
Robert 

BULLARD - To Amanda and 
Scan, on 28th Peceqdmr. a 
son. Patrick Gerald 
Christopher. I brother fOr 
Tony end Lotte. 

FEROZE - On DecaMd Rut 
to Ansa Ma MacaHsoaO end 
Jonathon, a daughter. 
Amelia Katharine, a tetter 
for Gemttna. 

FOLEY-WULlAanSON - Oo 
December zaur 1996 to 
Jackie ana Potrick, a ten. 
Mcmporoary Patrick. 

GAY - On December 23rtL 
1996 m Bertta. to Serena 
into Sedan) and NhUnlaa. a 
son Edmund Chattel SeDara. 

JACOBS - Oh December 
22nd. to Ctare into CMnneaS 
and Hboo. a son. 

BIRTHS 

KHKMT - On November 271h 
1990. at OBAO am. m Hdm 
Cabs Montana) and Lyndon, 
a daughter. Sarah 
Alexandra. A slater for 
CtmdocAter DavML 

MoWTOSH - On December 
21at I99S. to Annabefie btee 
Taylor) and Peter, n son 
James WBUrn Man 
we regret that this 
announcement appeared 
iitterttar. under the wrens 

- On 
2let. to Brace and BoUer. te 
Wallingford Hoepltal 

MoKEMHA - On DMeUtar 
586th to Tory and DonaL 
daughter, OUvta Tara, a 
after ter Charlotte. Bunedki 

onSBOunn - on aoth 
December 1996, at 
MMdataua Hoepilafc te Carat 
Otto Mono)and CMta. aeon. 
Jonathan Charles, a brother 
for Omrlotta and Sopite 

TAYLOR - On 21M December. 
WOoUn aad Sarah aummao. 
a datenr. Cora Hte a 
tettte- ter Mote 

THaUHS - on Christmas 
Day. to Salts' (nto OvdetO 
and Johnny, a daughter. 
Harriet Anna. 

TICS - On 9th December 
1998, to Sarah ente cane) 
and William, a daughter. 
Georgia Charfoue. e sheer 
ter rnttea and Hannah. 

TBJMTT - On 28th Decembar 
1998 at West Dorset 
Hospital, to Rebecca 0tee 
Mantete) and Rkt»xL a stm. 
Richard Broom*. 

WARMER - Oft pecemtMr 
aattk to Kaly Cafe Writpt) 
and Edmond, a daughter. 
Oefnency Mary, a state ter 

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS 
To p*at» -fou' Birth, MoTlaoB or DattHi NoBcm 
over the New YoarHoMav period phase rati) 

during the foftowtng Rrnes:- 

Sabsday 30th Docemtwr 930am - 

Monday 1st January 1996: ll.OOan • 2.00pm 

Telephone 0171 782 7272 
where our staff w* 60 avalaftfe to take your cafi. 

WILLIAMS - On 27th 
December 1998 at East 
Surrey Hoapttai to CeroBne 
and Paul, a son. James 

DEATHS 

AUSTM - Jtttto EBZabetfe (nto 
Austin) - on 28th December 
1998 at Sommcrtand Horae 
Nursing Home. Mount 
Durand. SI. Peter Port 
OutrmrV and formerly of 
ChfawoO. Essex, tov&ag and 
loved widow of James 
Bramsua Anttn OB£. J 
moBra «T Sarah Frith and 
the late Charles Auntie, 
motitetotow of wnuam de 
v. Fttm j j>.. graiatmoiite of 
wmian. Benjamin and 
Carter Frith. Memorial 
service te ihe Fonst Pare* 
Church an Wednaday 3rd 
January at 11.00 
ntepds mdiy 
li^lwiiNn 
only. donaOooa IT desired 
may be sent to Guernsey 
Sectoty tor Canoar Rente c/o 
Hon. Treasurer. Villa do 
Guei. Attwca. Csstel or 
Arthritis Care e/o Hon. 
Treasurer Mr. P. KeeUna. 
FatnUH. Green Lanes. 8L 
Peter Port Guernsey 

BARNES - Very tinnihiihr at 
tea mbm of tds dautemr msl 
■oo-fisiewau December 2nh 
James Oasries Heaxy Banus 
of Hastings aped_ Bfl. 
Widow of DBRfltf EtuOy 
Barnes, father of Evelyn 

James Barnes. • much loved 
tather. grandfather and 
great-grandfather. Funeral 
Sendee at St Edmund tbs 
Kina. Pinner Rood. 
North wood. Middx., an 
Monday January 8th 1996 
at 2 p.m. Family flowers 
only Phase (ml totekw If 
dotted to MacMBan Nona 
c/o Bradley A Joans. 7 Love 
Lens.'Pinner. Mddx. HAS 
see toisi} sea ooaa 

BRADSHAW - Elizabeth 
Ramsay, wife of the lata 
Georsa ABiert Bradshaw, 
died Meceftdly in Bronoo 
Hospital oh 20th December 
1998. aoed Ba. Funeral 
Serrica at AB Sahtti Church. 
NBian.ChiMtMn’.Kntat 
ajQpaoo Friday izm Jan¬ 
uary. Family flowers cur. 
but donations to Redwtnui 
Horse Sanctuary. Hm Top 
Farm. Hal! Lane. 
Freoeoham. Norwich NR 12 
7KW. 

CARMWATH - SO- Andrew. 
KCVO.afledS6.psacsftehrte 
home on December 29th. 
Beloved husband, lather. 

Private family funeral. 
Memorial Service to be 

CUFTOM - Doris Gotaner. (Me 
RadaMBft peacefully aged 
93 ou December 27th u SI 
Peters Convent. Herne Bay 
KenL widow of Charles 
Samuel Clifton late of 
Biackheath. London, and 
tether of Kr. Mfdtad canon. 
Parish Priest of Colliers 
Wood. London SWI 9. 
Requiem Man at Oar Lady 
of the Sacred Heart. Hen 
Bay on Wednesday 3rd 
jamaoy 1996 at iLOOam 
followed by interment at 
Kerne Bay Cemetery. May 
She Rest in Peace. 

DUDneUb - Derek, ased 66 
years on Saturday 23rd 
December. Dwb loved and 
missed by wife Jacoueflne. 
chfleren Andrew. Mark end 
JU1. and grandchildren. 
Funeral at Tewkesbury 
Abbey on Thursday 4th 
January at mdton. Family 
Ooviua only, but donation a 
to Hie MAemwa Disease 
Society c/o Malcome 
Pretend Funeral Darectore. 
No. I Hiatt street. 
Tewkesbury. 

PULLER - Suddenly hut 
pracefdBy on Deremher gTIh 
1998. PBbiaa. Beloved wile 
of John, aad mother of 
Nicholas. David and 
Barbara. Service and 
interment at St Anne's 
Cbarcti. BimIow. PerhiJhbe 
oa Friday cm January 1996 
at io.30am. Eneutrle* to 
John Heath A Sons FunerU 
Directors. Earaham StretL 
Sheffield. Tel: (OX14I 
2732222. 

HASKELL - On December 
24th. 1996after much mnem 
bravehr oonte. Anno. Mvtog 
wue of the late Harry. 
Fnneral Sendee to 
Thursday Jaaamy 48L1996 
at St Mary's Church. 
Bramstaott at 1.30 pm., 
followed by private 
cremation. Funny flowers 
only, hut douafloM B dstend 
to 'Bramahott A Liphook 
Votunlary Care* c/o G M 
Luff & Parian Ltd. S4Uon 
Lane. Hastemere, Surrey 
OUS7 lOH or Tel: (Dl«2» 
M3B24. 

HBWEY-BATHtHIST - Or 
Frederidt Peter. dthBsranrt. 
late Grenadier Guards, 
peacefully to New Jersey. 
U&A« on 27th December 
1996 A0Sf) 92. 

KELLY - Thomas Stuert- 
Btac*. FJt.CS. on the 2«h 
Oecem&er. prarafnay after a 
Hmg tBncsa. Aoed 84 years. 
Funeral Service m Friday 
6th January M Haycomne 
Crematorium. Bath at 
l.aopm. Family flowers 
only- Dwnirtsi to E. Hooper 
A Sou. W 01326 422040. 

LAIMLABRHi - Ou December 
2601 Violet Mery much loved 
mother of the lass Lionel and 
Jana. Loving grandmother 
and great grandmother. 
Cremation Rand ells Park 
Leatherhead Tuesday 2nd 
Januvy at 4Jxhan. Fanny 
flowers only, donahona If 
wished to The Distressed 

peacefully In hospital on 
24th December aged 78. 
Morel brabond of MMM 
end loving fattier to Morro- 
Funeral at Chichester 

eth January at 12L30pnu No 
nowsra pfrae but If deaared. 

Foundation c/o Edward 
White 4 Son. B South 

LONG - On 
1996. in Eateourae. Cyril 
Long. Professor or 

at The Royal 
0 Tbs 

London University- Dear 

2nth 
1995. Heather Mary (nto 
Law), wife of Roger, 
daughter of Shteagh and 
Bobby and a dear stater. 
Committal private. 
Thanksgiving Service at 
Rmfln CMPM on Thursday 
January «th at 3.00 pm to 
which an Mends ore tartted. 
Flowers may be suit to 
William Purvat Funeral 
Ottsctoto. Oakvats Funeral 
Home, 106 WhitehouM 
Loan. Edtoburgh, 

MILLER - Edgar (Dusty) 
peacefully at home on 
December 26th 1990. 
Oetoved insband of Ncrah. 
dearest faowr of oaie. otudt 
loved oyteter and wool 
grandtSOKr. Fmufty flown 
omy ptoase. but doastena U 
desired for Urn “Shlpston 
District Nunes Fund" c/o R. 
Locke & Son. Funeral 
Directors. Upper Brakes, 
Banbury. OX1B 5AZ Tel: 
(01608)008874 

NflELY - Hngb. dearly loved 
husband, lather and 
urandfather. peacefully at 
home oa tout December. 
Cremation In Bedford at 
l.4Bpm. 12th January- 
Family flowers only, any 
charitable donations via 
Funeral Director*, totaes) 
406X32. 

MEMflU. - On Dmamber 27th 
1996. peacefully at borne la 
Atdeburuh Suffolk, 
eui rounded by ber temfiy. 
Patricia, dearty loved wtfo 
and companion tor 46 yw 
of Robot. Loving mother of 
Heather and Anuria. Funasd 
Service at AMabugh Parish 
Church on Thursday 
January 4tfi at i.30.pa 
Family flowers only, 
donations If desired In her 
memory, may be sent to the 
Hospice of St. Francis. 
Berkbanmed. Hern. HP4. 
which she bteped to toiad. 

PAUL - Anthony. Much loved 
brother. father and 

on Christmas Eve. Funeral 
Weymouth Creme tort um. 
Tuesday January 2nd at 
3ora. Flowers to Stoctttng 
Fnneral Service. 22C3eac«d 
Street. Weymouth. 
Donattons to Royal Star And 
Garter Horae (For DteUed 
Ez^erolcnuan) ftfetenond. 
Sumy. TW10 6RR 

RAKSFORO - On Deoeutoer 
28th peacefully at Rosetta 
Nursing Home. Worthing, 
Hazel Kathleen. ASSd B6 
years. Widow of the lots 
Teddy Ranetord and much 
loved sister and aunt. 
Funeral Berries on Monday 
January Stb 1996 at 
Guildford and Qodabulng 
CKmaUrim at 12JX) noun. 
Family flower* only, 
donations If desired to tbe 
JRLSlP.OA. c/o HJO. Tribe 
Ltd. ISO. Broadwater Road. 
Worthing. BN 14 SHU. Tet 
(01905) 234616. 

REED - ROMs Stanley, on 
24 tb December 1996. 
peacefully at inane. Bdoved 
hoiftiudi of 

RICE - On Tuesday 26th 
December 1996 «tbs Ream 
S Brews bury Hospital. 
MsmOa Cnto Duggan) In tw 
69th year. A much tone 
mother, grandmother and 
grW-gTBndroottw. Fimerel 
Service at 8J. Peter* Cbnrrii. 
SUmton Lacy on Friday 
January 6U> 1996 at 
2.00pm. Enouirles - Tel: 
<017433 344646 

RICHARDSON - On Saturday 
23rd December 1096 In his 
stem aged 96. Commander 
the Reverend Stephen RJV. 
®«M.) dourest hraband of 
Joan. Private family 
cremation. A Service of 
ThantegviiHi wo be held a! 
St Mary's Church. Mersey 
Hampton on SamrUey 3rd 
February at lUOra. AU 
ere welcome. FtonOy Dowm 
mily. Paaattsna. a oeelred. to 
Officers Christian Union. 
Havertoch House. Bmck 
Road. AldnSML GUll BNP 
or Fafrford Hospital. The 
CroR. FBUford. GL7 4BB. 
"Whsi (torn Dm Lord mutes 
of you? To act hte and to 
love Mercy aad to walk 
hum My with your God" 
Mlcah &S. 

RDM - On 18th Docraitra . 
peacefully. Florence 
Eleonora Cardwell Rosa. 
widow or Terence and 

Funeral Man at Doual 
Abbey. WoolUamnton at 
I t^Oamdtb January. 1996. 
followed by Interment at 
Hampstead Norreys. 
Enquiries to Cam) Hopson 
F/D. Newbury, Berks. Tel: 
(01636) S2Z210 

HOYLE - Barbara, beloved 
tester of Ckatr and aunt of 
Giles. Peacefully on 
Saturday 23rd December at 
71ie OBrry St Mary HospHaL 
Funeral Berries at 
AylMbegre Church on 
Friday Sth January at 
2.30pm toaownd by private 
cremation. Any flowers 
please, to Ayiesueara 
Church, or to the Funeral 
Directors. E- Hansford A 
Son. The square. Whtovle. 

RUDOLF - Edward Temple, 
aged 99. suddenly on 
December 27th. Father, 
grandfather. great¬ 
grandfather aad friend. 
QWLuOnn 9-30sni fluhiidiar 
January 6th at Chiltern 
Crematorium. Amcrsitam. 

8ALVE8GN - fhdph NsVBH te 
28th December 1996. mom 
bo. Much loved husband, 
rather aad grandfather. 
Private cMBMflteL Service of 
Thanfcsfgvtnfl oa Friday l2Bh 
January at X2 noon at St 
Mark's Church, peoatake. 
Enndrica please to Fumral 
Directors. Tet; (01906) 

SHEPHERD . Gerald David, 
on December 27th 1990 at 
Cheltenham General 
Hoapttet. beloved hraband of 
Troth, much loved step- 

end ateh-graadfathar. 
Funeral Service at the 
Church of the Sacred Hearts 
Chariton Kings, on Friday 
January 6th at tl am 
followed by private 
cremation. Flowers and 
enautetos to Stem Smith & 
Co Lid. Cheltenham Tel: 
(01242) B263S3. 

SIMPSON - Pater Mawtetey. 
on 28th December. Beloved 
husband. fattier aad 
QTmndlbttMr. Ftmeral Service 
at Bui(enuere Church. 
WUMUra on Thursday «tti 
January at ttJK) am. no 
ftowers 

SMITH - Suddenly bn! 
neacefiffly aa tame an 2let 
Decambor, 1990. Michael 
Martin Mitchell Smith. 
Ban-Wtr M Law. aged SB 
years. artotnaBy from Nora 
Scotia. Canada. Beloved 

of Michael. Stephen end 
David. Funeral an Friday Sth 
January, 1996 al it us at 
SI. Peter's Church. 
Hammersmith. W.6. 
followed by interment nt 
Hammersmith Cemetery. 
MorttaKe. Family flowere 
only, densttens may ba tasda 
to Uie British Heart 
PwttvisBaa. Ah engntrios to 
Barnes & Sons. (0181) 743 
4312. 

SPENCER - Desmond Oerard 
Heath. C.B.E.. BA.F. Os 
December 24th at bate at 
St. Issey. North CornwelL 
Service and burial at SL 
Mtnver Church an Friday 
6th January 1996 at 
11.OOam. Family flowers 
only, donatttms Mease to: 
R.A.F. Benevolent 
Association. 

TAYLOR - Audrey Odehodn. 
Peacefully In Mount 
Alvernia, CuUdrora on 
pscewtor 23rd. Much loved 
tet her "family” and mate. 
Funeral Service to SL John's 
Crematorium. Woklifgv. 
FVMay January Mr. 3.60pm. 
FteUOy flown any. 

TURNER - On December 28th 
peacefully in Mr sleep at Ptas 
ucha. where she was so 
contented. Elizabeth 
Andaman aged 103. Widow 
of Henry Cobden. Dear 
mother of Lois. B8L Audrey 
and Mcbad and much loved 
grandmother and great 
grandmother. Fnneral 
Service on Tuesday January 
2nd at 12 noon at 
Rhydycroosau Church. 
Private burial later. FamSy 
Rowers only, donations if 
desired to Htep the Aoed c/o 
Davies. Undertaker 
Oswestry. 

UNTHANK - Margaret 
Beatrice at totwowL NUrmtk. 
on 28th December, deesty 
loved by her family and 
friends. Private cremation, 
followed by Service of 
Thanfcagtvfag at iiJOnn on 
Thoreday 4th January at 
Intwood Church.'Family 
nowete only: donaUocts if 
destrad to Norfolk WBdHfu 
Trust 72 cattwdral Ctose. 
Norwich NRi sop. 

WEEKS - Lady Consumes 
(The Author Constance 
T 

r L|||| M ~ r Og 23rd 

long struggle against 
ALtheknfa ruwanaa. Aflatto- 
Marie (nde a Sawyfc dear 

Wetiard. Brand mother of 
Sluden. Rama. Mono. 
Timothy and Christopher. 
FUnarte Service and burial nt 
SL Mary's Parish Church. 
RraMnry on 77ranri«y 4m 
January at 12.16pm. 
Enetdrito ptease to Dana 
Funeral Services (01690) 
Q44CCS 

WOO- Ou Pacsmbti 20th 
1996. peacefully at homo 
Minerva. Mura. Oteu. aged 
101 years, wfdow of Major 
E, O. Wood Uaeki. much 
loved mother, mother-tn- 
law, yandinoBwr and gnnt 
grandmotner. Funeral 
Service at St.ColumtNi'a. 
Naira, on Thursday. 
January 4th at x.30pm 
theraufter to Tunnairarttdi 
Canetefy. Inverness. Family 
flowers only Please. 
Donations If desired at 
Churcb Door in aid of 
tovmess Bmte or the Red 
Cross or forward to the 
Funeral Directors: John 
Fraser A Sop. Chapel Street. 
iRv^rnsm. 

INMEMORIAM- 

PRTVATE 

PULLER -in tovtopmammy c 
JS1 Ettmbeth who died 31« 
December 1992 ~ Etna 

FLATSHARE 

2 b«s neL Seram: 
a tame EMa court tuom. 
moo com toanaute sky, . 
esqa pw. oirt as4 uoaa 

tinr S.w.1LfjtfMWBsa too** 
raw C99 tacAap SflBT. 

TOR SALE 

MORNING SUITS 
DINNER SUITS 
EVENING TAIL 

SUITS 
SURPLUS TO HIRE 
LPMAMOBOm 

West Bad Td 0171 240 2310 
22 Charing Cross Rd WC2 

OwTel 0171 6237721 
I56FendmniStBC3 

aaotopcwinB 

HEALTH & 
BEAUTY 

The London Centre 
Refractive Sgnpary 

TW UKVlppii MilWIitiW riwe 
urray cam Iho you » cMa at 

DIAMOND ■ LASER 
** On oatcmi afsnvih 

MteudsBeceni 
R»ilaaMacntey Mchn, OIL 

0171-935 7723 J 
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Obituaries 

CONSTANCE TIPPER 
Constant* Tipper, material 

scientist, died on December 14 
aged 201. She was born on 

February 16,1894. 

CONSTANCE TIPPER was one of the 
few women sdemists of her generation 
to make a name for herself in 
engineering^ Her speciality was the 
strength of metals, and the ways in 
which they affected engineering prob¬ 
lems. Perhaps her biggest contribution 
in the; field was her investigation 
during the Second World War into the 
causes of brittle fracture in Liberty 
ships—those prefabricated, ali-welded 
cargo ships which were mass produced 
in the United States at the start of the 
war. 

By 1943 alarm bells on both sides of 
the Atlantic were ringing over the 
frequency with which Liberty ships 
broke apart, sometimes while still in 
harbour, at other times on the high 
seas, with occasionally disastrous loss 
of life. Liberty ships were manufac¬ 
tured using die relatively new tech¬ 
nique of welding rather than riveting. 
The Admiralty’ asked Professor J. F. 
(later Lord) Baker, at Cambridge, to 
head an investigation into the cause of 
these fratfures, and he brought in 
Constance Tipper as the technical 
expert Many of these shipping disas¬ 
ters were taking place in conditions of 
unusually cold weather, and Con¬ 
stance Tipper decided to investigate the 
idea dial the fault might lie in the 
condition of the meia), rather than in 
the construction of the vessel. 

Working from the engineering de¬ 
partment’s laboratories in Cambridge, 
she demonstrated that rhere was a 
critical temperature for steel below 
which a fracture in the metal changed 
from ductile to brittle. Ships, for 
instance, in North Atlantic convoys 
were subjected to icy temperatures and 
were particularly vulnerable to brittle 
fractures. Tipper showed that the 
critical temperature at which steel 
became brittle would have to be 
lowered by shipbuilders to well below 
the lowest service temperature. 

The full ramifications of her work 
were not realised until the 1950s, but 
after that, the “Tipper test", as it was 
known, became the standard method 
of determining this form of brittleness 
in steel. Her discoveries opened up a 
field of important work. 

Constance Fligg Elan, as she was 
before her marriage, was the daughter 
of a doctor. Brought up in Hertford¬ 

shire. she was educated at St Felix 
School, South wold, and Newnhani 
College. Cambridge, where she was 
one of the first women graduates, 
taking the Natural Sciences Tripos in 
1915. 

After a short period of war work at 
the National Physical Laboratory she 
started research at the Royal School of 
Mines, part of the imperial College of 
Science and Technology, London. She 
held research awards successively 
from that institution, the Royal Society. 
Newnham College and the Lever- 
hulme Trust. She took the London DSc 
degree in 1926, and the Cambridge 
ScD in 1949. 

Having evolved a method of prepar¬ 
ing metal crystals. Constance Tipper 

worked for a time with G. I. Taylor at 
Cambridge, accumulating data on the 
deformation of these crystals under 
strain. A shared interest in metals 
brought her together wnh her hus¬ 
band, George Howlett Tipper, superin¬ 
tendent of the Geological Survey in 
India. 

On her marriage in 1928, she settled 
in Cambridge and remained there for 
the rest of her scientific career. That 
same year she was elected an associate 
of Newnham College, a post which she 
held for more than thirty years. She 
also held a research fellowship for a 
short period. 

For some time, however, she had no 
official university status. TTien in 1939, 
on the withdrawal of several lecturers 

VERNON LOVELL 
Vernon Lovefl, 

cheese maker, died on 
December 9 from 

bronchial pneumonia 
and liver failure aged 66. 
He was born on April 10, 

. 1929. 

FOR more than 40 years 
during and after the Second 
World War the Somerset town 
of Cheddar, remarkably, pro¬ 
duced no cheese. But when 
Vernon Lovell proposed man¬ 
ufacturing it, he met with a 
barrage of objections from 
local residents. The last thing 
they wanted, some townspeo¬ 
ple daimed, was the smell of 
cheese wafting through the 
air. Lovell overcame the oppo¬ 
sition and the planning au¬ 
thorities finally relented, 
allowing him to convert a 
former coach garage into a 
cheese dairy. By 19S0 cheese 
was mice again made and sold 
in Cheddar. 

This was not any mass- 
produced commodity. It was a 

cheese that was lovingly pre¬ 
pared in cloth and while 
maturing was turned each day 
by hand. Inquiries came from 
such stores as Harrods and 
Fortnum & Mason. Lovell 
could have sold even more 
overseas had he not been 
subject to planning restric¬ 
tions concerning the amount 

of milk he could handle. 
As a boy growing up in 

Somerset. Lovell cycled regu¬ 
larly to the magnificent Ched¬ 
dar Gorge, and determined to 
live there one day. The oppor¬ 
tunity to make cheese arose 
shortly after Lovell took semi- 
retirement from the hotel 
trade in 1979. 

With his wife Jean he con¬ 
verted an old house in Ched¬ 
dar into a wine bar and 
restaurant called The Galler¬ 
ies. This had been built into 
the hillside, and was often 
cold. Because of tills, and also 
for health reasons, the Lovells 
considered a move necessary. 

Shortly after he had arrived 
in Cheddar, Lovell had ac¬ 
quired land opposite The Gal¬ 
leries which included a car 
park and several derelict out¬ 
buildings. He now set about 
converting them and building 
up what he called his cheese 
factory. 

The son of a publican who 
was also the village butcher 

and taxi driver. Vernon Albert 
Ernest Lovell was bom in a 
tfratdied public house. After 
National Service he became 
the licensee of Ye Olde Tip¬ 
pling Philosopher Inn in 
Cal dicot near Chepstow. He 
learnt more about the hotel 
trade with a spell at the now 
demolished Palatine Hotel in 
Blackpool and a motel at 
AJconbury, Huntingdonshire. 

In 1964 Lovell moved to 
Bath as manager of the dilapi¬ 
dated County Hotel which he 
gutted and renovated before 
opening a Polynesian restau¬ 
rant there. He added the 
Christopher Hotel in Bath to 
his portfolio in 1969 before 
fulfilling his ambition to move 
to Cheddar. 

Cheesemaking had never 
been Lovell's ambition but it 
seemed obvious to him that 
Cheddar cheese should be 
manufactured in Cheddar. He 
retired in 1989. 

He is survived by his wife 
Jean and their two daughters. 

PERSONAL COLUMN 
TUITION & COURSES ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Robert Parrish, film 
director, died on Long 
Island, New York, on 

December 4 aged 79. He 
was bom on January 4. 

1916. 

LIKE his younger sister Hel¬ 
en, Robert Parrish began his 
career as a child actor in the 
1920s to help eke out the 
family finances, it was a 
matter of stem necessity. His 
mother was divorced with four 
children, and all her offspring 
were put to some sort of work 
in Hollywood at an early age. 

But his film-acting career 
was virtually over by the time 
he was 20 and it was as an 
editor that he was to make his 
mark, sharing an Oscar with 
Francis Lyon for his editing 
work on the boxing movie 
Body and Soul (1947). There¬ 
after he went on to a substan¬ 
tial career as a director. 
Throughout, his long experi¬ 
ence in the cutting room was 
evident in the taumess of the 
films he made. 

Bom in Columbus, Geor¬ 
gia, Robert Parrish went with 
his family to California at the 
age of eight. He was intro¬ 
duced ro the world of Holly¬ 
wood when still very young, at 
first working around the stu¬ 
dios in after-school hours, 
dismantling sets, before find¬ 
ing roles as a child extra at the 
urging of his mother. 

His films included All Quiet 
on the Western Front (1930), 
Charlie Chaplin's City Lights 
(1931) and John Ford's The 
Informer (1935). one of several 
he acted in directed by Ford. 

But his thoughts were in¬ 
creasingly turning to film- 
making. When he became too 
old for child parts he stayed on 
Ford's team as an assistant 
editor and sound editor on 
films such as Stagecoach 
(1939), Drums along the Mo¬ 
hawk (1939) and 77te Grapes of 
Wrath (1940). 

JIMMY BOUCHER 
to wartime jobs, she began to take on a 
considerable teaching load in the 
Department of Engineering. She also 
took charge of the heat treatment 
laboratory, where much important 
work was being done in connection 
with war contracts. 

From then until her retirement 
twenty years later, she was a member 
of the Faculty of Engineering, first as a 
lecturer and later as Reader. For many 
years she was the only woman in the 
engineering department, taking a full 

share in the teaching of both under¬ 
graduates and graduates. She re¬ 
mained, however, more of a researcher 
than a teacher, and never appeared to 
be in line for higher responsibility 
within the departmenL 

There were several reasons for this, 
not all of rhem to do with the fact that 
she was the only woman in the 
department. Constance Tipper was shy 
and prone to appear slightly starchy on 
first meeting, and she did not particu¬ 
larly relish disciplining a lecture room 
full of almost invariably male under¬ 
graduates. For a combination of these 
reasons, while she was highly regard¬ 
ed by her colleagues, she never 
achieved higher academic office. Nor 
did she receive the son of official 
recognition for her work that many 
thought was her due, such as fellow¬ 
ship of the Raya I Society. 

Her published work included a book 
from the Oxford University Press in 
1935 on the deformation of crystals and 
a second from the Cambridge Univer¬ 
sity Press in 1962, The Brittle Fracture 
Story, which contained her later re¬ 
searches. 

Constance Tipper retired in 1960. 
and left Cambridge to Jive with her 
brother in Langwathby. Cumbria, her 
husband having died in 1947. She 
continued to act as a consultant for the 
shipyards ar Barrow, and oversaw 
improvements in metal bridge con¬ 
struction. 

But her 35 years of retirement were 
mostly spent in country pursuits. She 
and her brother were keen anglers, 
and the river Eden flowed along the 
bottom of their garden. She played the 
organ in the local church, painted 
watercolours, particularly of botanical , 
subjects, and gardened. She had no , 
children, but even after she had turned 
100 last year remained as independent 
as ever. She refused to move from 
Bank House and, aided by a team of 
nurses, was able to celebrate the 
occasion at home with friends. 

Jimmy Boucher. Irish 
international cricketer, 

1929-54. died in Spain on 
Christmas Day aged 85. 
He was born in Dublin 
on December 22,1910. 

JIMMY BOUCHER was 
probably the finest cricketer 
Ireland ever produced. He 
headed the British first-class 
bowling averages in 1931.1937 
and 1948. In retirement he 
made a substantial contribu¬ 
tion to cricket in Ireland as 
secretary of the Irish Cricket 
Union. 

James C. Boucher's soldier 
father was killed in the Dar- 
denelles in 1915. The family 
lived in Dublin and the boy 
was sent to Belvedere, the 
famous Jesuit day school. The 
Jesuits, most of whom came 
from the more privileged sec¬ 
tions of Catholic society, re¬ 
tained a lingering attachment 
to English ways and promoted 
rugby and cricket rather than 
the native games of Gaelic 
football and hurling. 

In the 1920s Albert Knight of 
Leicestershire was appointed 
cricket coach. He recognised 
and nurtured the young 
Boucher's exceptional talents 
as an off-spinner. In 1929. the 
year he left Belvedere, Bou¬ 
cher made his debut for the 
Gentlemen of Ireland. 

On leaving school Boucher 
obtained a clerkship with the 
Electricity Supply Board in 
Dublin where he worked for 
more than 40 years without 
ever seeking promotion. His 
energies were devoted to 
sporting activities. He played 
rugby at scrum-half for Old 
Belvedere and cricket for the 
Phoenix Club where gentry 
like the Ptimells had once 
dominated. It had been deplet¬ 
ed by the withdrawal of the 
British military and the emi¬ 
gration of many of the gentry 
after the setting up of the Free 
State. The Gentlemen of Ire¬ 
land enjoyed first-class status 
and were generally included 
in the itinerary of overseas 
touring teams. Inevitably the 
tour returned from Ireland 
with tales of a red-haired off- 
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spinner who achieved remark¬ 
able “turn", despite bowling at 
fast medium pace off a long 
run; some thought he had no 
peer in England. 

Figures such as 6 for 30 
against the Indians in 1936 
and 7 for 13 against the New 
Zealanders in 1937 marked 
Boucher out as a formidable 
performer at the highest level. 
Unless collared early on he 
could be virtually unplayable. 
As a captain he was less 
successful: an anxious, over¬ 
earnest, fussy man, he was 
often the object of his team- 
mates' practical jokes. 

In 1937 Lord Tennyson in¬ 
vited Boucher to join the side 
he was taking to India that 
winter to play unofficial Tests. 
This would probably have led 
Boucher into a career in 
English cricket and at a time 
when there were few top-class 
spin bowlers he would have 
been in contention for a place 
in the England team. Howev¬ 
er. he was unable to get the 

requisite leave from his post. 
He would, in any event, have 
been reluctant to leave Dublin 
where he lived with his wid¬ 
owed mother and unmarried 
sister, to both of whom he was 
deeply attached. 

Boucher continued to play 
for Ireland — no longer the 
Gentlemen of Ireland after 
1952 — until lie was well over 
40. By that time Irish cricket 
had reached a low ebb. As 
secretary of the Irish Cricket 
Union from 1954 to 1973 he 
helped to reverse this decline. 
As a legendary player he 
commanded respect at Lord's 
where his courtesy and service 
to the game in a difficult 
outpost was much appreciat¬ 
ed. He ensured that the Irish 
team consisting solely of club 
cricketers remained in the 
first-class game, although 
characteristically he was full 
of complaints about the direc¬ 
tion that the game had taken 
in recent times. 

He remained unmarried. 

ROBERT PARRISH 
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Their association continued 
when the United States came 
into the war in 1941. Ford 
joined the US Navy as head of 
its Reid Photographic Branch 
and made several documenta¬ 
ries, the best known of which 
is The Battle of Midway (1942). 
Parrish worked as his editor 
on this and on December 7th 
(1943), about Pearl Harbor. 

Body and Soul, which wan 
him his editing Oscar, was his 
first full-length feature, and 
starred John Garfield as the 
young boxer who battles his 
way to the top through the 
seamy jungle of the prize ring. 
It was followed by All the 
King's Men, co-edited with Al 
Clark, which won an Acade¬ 
my Award for best picture in 
1949. 

Parrish had hoped that Par¬ 
amount would now give him a 
film to direct but the studio 
failed to do so and it w>as Dick 
Powell, one of Hollywood's 
few independent actor-produc¬ 
ers at the time, who gave him 
his first directing chance with 
Cry Danger (1951). in which 
Rowell also starred. Parrish 
went on to direct the 1954 film 
version of H. E. Bates'S novel 
of the war in Burma, The 
Purple Plain (1954) which 

Parrish, left and, above. John Garfield and Hazel 
Brooks in the boxing film Body and Soul 1947 

starred Gregory Peck, and the 
Western The Wonderful 
Country (1959), featuring Rob¬ 
ert Mitchum. 

But, in spite of the consis¬ 
tently high quality of his work, 
his career seemed ro falter 
thereafter. A number of his 
films were made in Europe, 
notably the James Bond spoof, 
Casino Rqyale of 1967, for 
which Parrish was one of no 
fewer than five directors to 
appear on the credits. With, in 
addition, half a dozen writers 
at work an the script, and a 
cast which included a bewil¬ 
dering raft of stars — David 
Niven (as Bond). Orson 
Welles, Woody Allen, Peter 
Sellers, John Huston, William 
Holden, Deborah Kerr and 

Ursula Andress — the result 
was a somewhat chaotic af¬ 
fair, giving the impression 
that everyone had wanted to 
have their say in the final 
result. It remains a curio 
which stands at a tangent to 
the rest of the films in the 
James Bond canon. Among 
Parrish's later films were the 
violent Western A Town called 
Bastard (1971) and a crime 
thriller The Marseilles Con¬ 
tract (1974). In his retirement 
he published two volumes of 
memoirs. Crowing up in Hol¬ 
lywood (1976) and Hollywood 
Doesn’t Live Here Anvmore 
(1988). 

Robert Parrish is survived 
by his wife Kathleen, one son 
and one daughter. 

FOOTBALL-LONDON V. SHEFFIELD. ON THIS DAY 
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On Saturday last, at Kenningion-oval, 
London and Sheffield played their return 
match. During the early part of the week it 
was thought dial severe frost would cause a 
postponement, but the rapid thaw of Christ¬ 
mas night set all fears on this score at rest, 
and the weather on Saturday was as mild as 
could be wished. The attendance was both 
large and enthusiastic, and. although the 
ground was not in the best order, the game 
throughout was fast 

Play began at ten minutes to 3 o'clock, when 
London, who had won the toss, defended the 
goal at the western si&e of the ground, and left 
Clegg ro kick off for Sheffield. The ball was 
well followed up and taken pretty close to the 
home goal- It did not remain long in this 
quarter, however, and the London forwards 
drove it right back to the Sheffield fortress. 
Lowis, Wollaston, and E.C. Bambridge 
showed brilliant form individually: but the 
passing was not so prompt as it should have 
been. Wollaston made a very dose attempt at 
goal, the ball hitting one of the posts and then 
going the wrung side of it 

Having thus escaped mishap, the 
Sheffielders became more determined in the fa- 
play, and not only repulsed their opponents, 
but menaced their goal, which Woodcock 

December 30,1878 

A football match between London and 
Sheffield sounds a little curious and so does 
the reporting style of the day—"Being thus in 
a minority by a goal, the Londoners 

redoubled their efforts to avert defear. 

seemed to have at his mercy; but. kicking the 
bail too hastily, it just passed over the cross¬ 
line. Another attack was next made on the 
Sheffield goal; and one of the defenders 
sending the ball behind the fine a comer kick 
fell to London- This was intrusted to Bailey, 
and so well was the ball directed that a score 
seemed inevitable; but the northerners man¬ 
aged to rush it oul After a comer kick to the 
visitors, Wollaston made a very dever run 
along the side of the ground and passed the 
lull to Sparkes, who shot it right into the goal¬ 
keeper's hands; but Moss managed to avert 
the danger. The game thus fluctuated until 

Cursham kicked a goal for Sheffield, which, 
however, was disallowed on the ground that 
the off-side rule had been violated. 

It was nor until half-an-hour had expired 
that any substantial advantage accrued to 
either team. Lowis then ran the ball well down 
the ground and kicked the first goal for 
London. Some very fine play ensued for the 
next ten minutes, after which Wollaston 
kicked the second goal for the home party. 
Sheffield now strove hard to retrieve their 
losses, and just before the call of half-time 
Hunter scored for them. 

Ends having been changed, the north- 
countrymen for a time had the better of the 
play, and at length Barber equalised matters 
by kicking a second goal, and after a quarter 
of an hour's further play Mosforth obtained a 
third. Being thus in a minority by a goal, the 
Londoners redoubled their efforts to avert 
defeat, but the time for finishing the match 
had almost arrived without their haring done 
so, when Fairdough shot the ball between die 
posts, ii haring been well worked down the 
ground by Wollaston and Lowis. “Time," was 
now called, and (he match thus ended in a lie, 
each side haring lucked three goals. Hie first 
game of the season also produced a tie, 
as on that occasion each side secured erne 



Labour attacks honour for Tory 
■ John Major was accused of using the New Year’s Honours 
List to reward contributors Co Tory funds after it emerged that 
Graham Kirkham, a self-made millionaire who lent the party £4 
million this year, has been knighted. John Prescott, Labour’s 
Deputy Leader, said that Mr Kirkham’s knighthood was a crude 
example of honours being handed out to donors to Conservative 
coffers. The list of more than 1.000 names published today 
includes Elton John, the rock singer--Pages L 10-12 

Celine hunt police find body 
■ Detectives searching for Celine Figard. the missing French 
girl, were examining the naked body of a young woman found 
near a lay-by in Worcestershire_.....—Page 1 

Knifeman stabs 10 
Ten people were stabbed when a 
supermarket worker stabbed cus¬ 
tomers and then attacked people 
at a bus stop.Ptige I 

Snow warning 
Britain was bracing itself for 
another wintry blast with fore¬ 
casters predicting a band of snow 
from the South West..Page 1 

Blair on the road 
Tony Blair and his Labour leader¬ 
ship team are to embark on a 
“meet-the-people” tour to sell the 
party’s new agenda-Page 2 

Widow’s story 
The widow of the off-duty fireman 
who died trying to rescue a girl 
from a frozen lake described how 
she saw him sink beneath the 
surface-..-Page 3 

Donor appeal 
Relatives and friends of people 
with kidney failure should be of¬ 
fered cash to donate an organ, said 
a leading surgeon_Page 7 

Strike compensation 
The dark days of France's three- 
week general strike have produced 
at least one happy outcome: the 
rousing comeback of Tamour en 
pantoufles (love in bedroom 
slippers)-Page 13 

Hottentot demand 
Descendents of the Hottentots 
have demanded that a museum 
return the remains of the “Hotten¬ 
tot Venus”  _Page 14 

Golden boom 
America's original baby boomers 
will start to turn 50 on New Year’s 
Day-Page 15 

Oklahoma link 
A bomb that two disgrunded 
American taxpayers are accused 
of trying to detonate was made 
from the same ingredients as the 
Oklahoma City bomb.Page 16 

Russian threat 
Anatoli Lukyanov, a Marxist, may 
secure one of Russia's most influ¬ 
ential posts_Page 17 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 20.051 
~ - -j~l A bottle o/Knockando, a superb Spevside Single Malt Scotch 

KR9C8ARM | whisky uniquely bottled only when at its peak of perfection 
-'J; rather than at a predetermined age, together with a fine 

leather credit card wallet, will be given for thefirstfive correct 
solutions opened next Thursday. Entries should be addressed to: The Times. 
Saturday Crossword Competition, PQ Box 48t>. Virginia Street, London El ODD. 
The winners and solution will be published next Saturday. 

Name/Address.-... 

ACROSS 
1 Brawl resulting in no charges? 

(4-3-3). 
6 Liquid food like this — revolting! 

(4). 
10 A small volume taken advantage 

of by defendant (7). 
11 Flattery’ well known to the Three 

Sisters (7). 
12 It might crush us. so great an old 

monster (9). 
13 Volunteers to bring in some 

Russian girl (5). 
14 Make number without point |5). 
15 Complicated ballet role one left 

out — that's OK 19). 
17 Cheeky, unlike middle-aged or 

older man? (4-5). 
20 Fine yob for insult (5). 
21 Publication rejected graduate get¬ 

ting third class (5). 
23 Set aside, but are strangely notice¬ 

able (9). 
25 Peeping Tom classically having to 

do a lot of time (7). 
26 Later analysis that often follows a 

stiff examination (7). 
27 Form of verb reversed in this 

sentence (4). 
28 Academic with intelligence be¬ 

comes TV personality (10). 

DOWN 
1 Disturbances as part of sentence is 

pronounced (5). 
2 Private money no longer govern¬ 

ment's property? Not quite (9). 
3 One in the wrong place to effect a 

sea rescue (4,J,2,5). 
4 Embarrassed a great deal, make 

an improved version (7). 
5 Disconsolate? Rally, caking a bir 

on the side (7). 
7 Old survey in dead language 15). 
8 Most common plant ever cul¬ 

tivated 19). 
9 Evangelist's epistle said to provide 

excuse for piracy (6.2.6). 
14 Good news from delivery room 

that brings music to one's ears 
(4.5). 

16 Prevent appointment of leader 
rhafe a fool (9). 

18 Remove guilt in church? Depends 
17). 

19 The restraint police show to 
criminals, commonly (7). 

22 Came across root half under¬ 
ground (5). 

24 Caution on the right after vote is 
lost 15). 

Solution to Puzzle No 20.046 

fiaaaanaBaa anna 
a 3 a s in a a 
auaaaaanaa aaasi 
taanauaaii 

HU3I39I3133393213 
3 3 3 3 El 3 3 
aaaaaaaaH 39393 
0 a 3 3 b 3 a b 
HEsaa aaanaaana 
a a a a a a 3 
fflaaiaaaaflgaaa 
aaaaaaaa 
31333 0913392331139 
a m o a a a 
anaa maaaaaaaaia 

Solution to Puzzle No 20,050 IHEHSSaaH 939333 
isaiiaaaaa 
snoiHa aarsEsaiaana 
EBfflcaaEia9 
Baaaaaaaa gaaaa 
on a a a a 
0000iana aaaaaa 
9 0s aaa 

0000(30 339(19139 
0 a h a a a 
@0000 uuaautiajB 
saagaaiaa 
amosiiHsiiii 3999a 
H®3Baaaa 
B03@[§0 aaaaaana 

LAST WEEK’S WINNERS: M R Fosbmok. Perron. Wolverhampton: M Quest. 
Rlnewood: Hampshire: VM Naipaul, London:J F D Ashworth, Harwich, near Bolton: 
SM Calvert. Harfech. Gwyneaa. 
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1995 and all that The pic- 

mres that tell the story of the 

Jonathan Meades: Restau¬ 

rants of the year.Pag*2*) 
Sounds of the 90s: The Vul¬ 
ture with the Top 30 of our 
ultimate sounds of the 
Nineties.Page 27 
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Julie Goodyear, who played Bet Lynch the Coronation Street barmaid, celebrates her MBE. Page 1 

WEEKEND 
Pick of holidays: Where to go 

— and why_-Pag61 
Lottery: WeYe giving away 
10.000 tickets- PagejO 
Win: The Tunes new year 
Jumbo password.—Page 6 
Set-aside: Fears for a change 
ing countryside-Page 4 
Home affairs: Pitfalls of buy¬ 
ing leaseholds... Pages 10.11 

mm 10 15 
In Notan's custody: It must 
be right both for Nolan to 
keep an eye upon the regula¬ 
tors and for the regulators 
themselves to have a person 
or a body to whom they can 
turn for advice-Page 21 

Children In need: A sum over 
£100.000 would be an exam¬ 
ple of the meaning of Christ¬ 
mas. Let us try to raise it 
before the year is outPage 21 

Bernard Levin: If brutal vio¬ 
lence is the norm today, the 
whole edifice of begging, 
drugs and rampant theft is 
destroying the compassion of 
the Samaritan_Page 20 

Charles Bremnen As if in a 
scene from some old Red- 
scare movie, officers in the 
Soviet-style uniforms of the 
old Warsaw Pact march into 
Nato headquarters while 
Russian journalists gossip in 
the cafeteria_Page 20 

China wins back its rhododendrons 
■ Rare rhododendrons at risk of extinction are being returned to 
China nearly a century after being discovered by an intrepid 
British botanist The scheme, aimed at conserving species under 
threat from China's development and rising population, is being 
organised by the Royal Botanic Garden, Edinburgh.Page 5 

India should recognise that a 
stepped-up nuclear amms 
race cannot be won and can 
only damage its security in¬ 
terests — New York Times 
Republicans should make it 
dear that this is definitely the 
wrong time to pick a fight 
over the defence budget 

— Washington Times 

Barings: Nick Leesan has de¬ 
cided not to appeal against 
his six-year sentence in 
Singapore..Page 25 
Food wars: Iceland, the fro¬ 
zen food chain, fired the first 
salvo in the supermarkets’ 
price war_Page 25 
Markets: The FT-SE 100 rose 
12.6 points to 36893. Ster¬ 
ling's index fell from 83.4 to 
83.1 after falls from $15572 to 
$15505 and from DM22299 to 
DMZ2191..-...—Page 28 

Egaggagigia 
Constance Tipper, material 
scientist: Vernon Lovell, 
cheesemaker; Jimmy Bou¬ 
cher, Irish international 
cricketer, 1929-54_Page 23 

Pride in Monarchy.. Page 21 

Winners and losers: Richard 
Morrison looks back over a 
year that saw the arts turned 
into glamorous and clever 
beggars by the National Lot¬ 
tery. But it was also a year 
when Britpop gave us some¬ 
thing to sing about.. Page 19 

Football: The chairmen of 
some first division clubs 
threatened to pull our of die 
Endsleigh League—Page 48 

Cricket: England, with all 
their wickets standing, have 
to survive 90 overs against 
South Africa to gain a draw, 
or the distant prospect of 
scoring 308 runs in a day for 
victory in die Fourth Test at 
Port Elizabeth_Page 48 

Rugby: David Hands pre¬ 
views today’s semi-finals in 
the Heineken Cup—Page 44 

Quotes: A selection of the 
most intriguing comments by 
personalities of sport during 
1995_Page 41 

The weekly magazine for 
young Times readers 

Prizes: Two Yamaha systems 
and three JVC systems to be 
won__—Page 3 
Tricky?: Test your musical 
knowledge--Page 9 
Recommended: The best of 
the games, music, books and 
films_-Page 10 

A Comraer van on the trail of 
Nessie; driving a 747. 

The seven-day guide 
to television and radio 

Cover story: New comedy for 
the new year with the return of 
French and Saunders and 
Roseanne 
FUm of the Week: The jolliest 
movie of the decade. Strictly 
Ballroom, appearing on New 
Year’s Eve, Channel 4,11.15pm 

:: ^.yV^pcWEtlftgr •.•■•I 
For the latest region by reckon lorecasL 24 hours 
a day. <taJ 0691 500 followed by the code 
Greater London.... _ ._.... 701 
hertf.5iroy Sussex.  70? 
DorsatHants&fOW... . .703 
Devon & Cornwall. .. 704 
Witts.GioucsAvon.Soms __ 706 
Berts. Bucks,Oxor?..706 
Bads,Herts & Essex... __  707 
NortoA,Suffofc.Cambs....708 
West Xtd&Sth Glam&Qwent _ 70S 
Strops, Heretos 8, Wares_710 
Central Midlands...... 
East Mkiands .„ .............. 
Laics & Hianberside ..... _... . ........ 

WSSharks*Dales.. . 
NEEngtand----- 
Cumbna & Late Dislnct.. . 
SW Scotland . „ ......... . 
W Cental Scotland... 
Edm S Ffta/lnthian & Borders--- 
E Central Scotland- -- 
Grampian 8 E Highlands . _ _ 
N W Scotland____ 725 
Caithness, Orkney & Shetland.... ........ 728 
N Ireland.. ... .727 
Weathercall is charged at 39p per minute 
lcheap rate) and 49p per mmole at all other 

□ General' much of England and 
Wales will start frosty and doudy. 

Outbreaks of snow over southern 
areas will edge north dixing the day. to 
reach northern areas by evening. Sev¬ 
eral inches of snow are likely in places 
and drifting is likely. 

The snow should turn to rain over 
southern areas later and the far sooth 
west wfB become miWer. 

Northern Ireland wilt have outbreaks of 
snow, some heavy with drifting m the 
fresh winds 

Most of Scotland will have another 
extremely cold day, mainly dry although 
the snow will drift as the wind picks up. In 
the evening snow is likefy in the south 
and the Northern Isles will have snow 
showers. 
□ London, SE, Centra) S England, E 
Anglia, Midlands, S Wales: snow 
spreading north, and drifting in the fresh 
winds. Snow turning to rain later. Wind 
mainly E fresh. Cold Max 0C !o2C (32F 

□ E, NW, Central N, NE England, N 
Wales, Lakes, SoM, N Ireland: snow 
spreading north, some heavy. Drifting in 
strong winds. Wmd E fresh to strong. 
Max -2C to 0C (28F to 32F). 

O Channel Isles, SW England: snow 
turning to sleet and rain later. Wind E to 
SE fresh becoming SW moderate. Less 
cold. Max 5C to 7C (41F to ASF). 

□ Borders, SW Scotland, Glasgow, 
Argyll: becoming doudy. Snow spread¬ 
ing north in evening. Wind E fresh. Bitter¬ 
ly cold. Max -7C to -3C (19F to 27F). 

D Edinburgh & Dundee, Aberdeen, 
Central Highlands, Moray Firth, NE, 
NW Scotland, Orkney: mostly dry and 
bright Drifting of tying snow. Wind E to 
SE fresh to strong. Max -7C to -3C (19F 
to 27F). 

□ Shetland: snow showers Wind S to 
SE light to moderate. Max 1C (34F) 

mm 

4® 

[.tV/-. v-. 

•vj- • 

- j 

1' 

Sunny' 

ROUGH intervals 

C^Qoudy 

401 Drizzle 

►Overcast 

~3!W- 

•V - 

Sunny 
shower 44 showers 

k Sleet 

^9 Lightning 

□ Outlook: snow moving north across 
Scotland. Milder with rain elsewhere 

."--•iX:-., - •;rf-*-vV!5c.,«w»r> Temperature 
' ... (Celsius) 

,i ^ Wind speed 

For (he latest AA tiatfic/nadwa&B intormarton. 
24 hours a day. dal 0336 401 Wtavrad by the 
code. 
London & SE traffic, roadworks 
AraawWwMS..— „ . 731 
Ess«/Hert5/Beds/Bucte/Berte/0*on ..732 
KMUSuiey/Sussat/HanU.. .. 734 
M25 London Orbital only.... .. 736 
National traffic and roadworks 
Natural motorways-... ...737 
Wssf Comry....    738 
Wales _  739 
Mkfiards. . ..- . 740 
East Angie -. .. .. . 741 
Noittvwest England.   742 
North-east Br^and . - .... .743 
Scotland.      744 
Northern Ireland.. . _ . 745 
M Roadwatch ts charged at 39p por minute 
idwap rate) and 49p per meute a# other times 

24 hre to 5 pm: b^-bright c^douct d-dftzzJe. ds-<Xwl storm; du^dut; l^tek. 
r=raVr. sh-shower. d=stoet Bn~sn«r, 9=*M« t=tmni 

clog; g=gate; H=heB; 
MODERATE • : ' Njfe ‘t** ^Sea-- V MODERAT UOD£RA7E\ conditions 

D 
TODAY 

Sun rises: Sunsets; 

Moon sets Moon rises 

T38am tZ^Opm 
FuS moon January 5 
London 4 00 pm to 8.06 am 
Bristol 4.10 pm to 8.16 am 
SdWxtfgh 3 46 pm to 8 44 gn> 
Manchester 3 58 pm to 835 am 
Pergnncs 428 pm to 831 am 

Sun Ram Max Sun Ran Mar 
fas c F fas in C F 

Aberdaan 5J3 . -2 27 s LMerimptn B5 3 37 s 
Anglesey 
Aspairia 

70 
5 2 

■ 4 39 
26 

& 
s 

Liverpool 
London 

63 
7.3 

0 
5 

32 
41 s 

Aviemore 4.7 - -10 13 t Lowestoft 52 3 37 5 
Belfast 55 - s 36 s Manchester 66 0 38 S 
Bijmlngtiam 63 1 34 & Margate 73 4 39 * 
BognorR 69 - 2 36 5 Minebead 25 0 32 3 
BocanemTh S t - 3 37 9 Morecambe 51 J 34 S 
Bristol 63 - 2 36 & Newcastle -3 26 <9 
Buxton 
Carc«J X 

" •3 26 b 
sas" 

1 4 
49 

5 
2 

41 
3B 

c 
6 

Ctacton 61 • 4 39 t Nonir^hfim X 
CcVwyn Bay X Oxford 59 1 34 5 
Cromw • •6 36 5 Penzance 6 43 gS 
Doncaster X Plymouth X 
□unbar X Porto 44 3 37 s 
Eastbourne 68 - 8 36 5 Prestatyn X -1 29 3 
Edinburgh X Rossoiaye 64 .2 27 s 
Eskdaiemuir y Senttown 39 3 37 b 
Exmouth 02 3 37 C SsuntnSnd 44 3 37 s 
Falmouth - 7 45 C Scaritoro' 38 1 34 a 
Ftehguard 70 1 34 S ShankKn 37 3 37 b 
Folltestone 74 2 36 s Shrewsbury 48 -1 89 6 
Glasgow 
CSoemsey 

45 
44 

-12 
2 

to 
36 

>9 
S 

Skegness 
Soimtend 

7 2 
17 

3 
4 

37 
38 

O 
3 

Hastings 73 r 36 3 Southport X 
si Haying 1. 58 2 36 3 Southsea 44 37 3 

Howe 46 n 36 S Stornoway X 
Hunstanton 65 1 34 z Swenago 1 7 3 37 b 
Ilfracombe 45 - 5 41 s Telgnrnbuth 01 5 41 c 
fate of Mon 52 - 3 37 V Tenby y 
Jersey 55 1 34 c Time 50 2 36 3 
Wntoss X m Torquay 03 4 39 b 
Leeds 1? - -3 26 sn Tynemouth -3 26 19 
Launch 34 Q 19 1 34 sn Ventnor 47 3 37 s 
Leuchar? 49 -5 22 s Weymouth 20 3 37 b 

rll-SO Royal Scot W'PAC 

Near Kings Crocs and Euston 

0«7I 278 2454 

FROM ONLY 

r29*50 Hospitality Inn r^-a*** 
Baywaier, orerlooldng Hyde Park 

and Kensriigion Gardens. Car Park 

0171 2624461 

£24'® 

C 806 am 
Moon sets 
2-44 am 

Pud moon January 5 

London 4.01 pm to 8.06 am 
Bristol 4 11 pm to 8.16 am 
Edtaangh 347 pm to B.44 am 
Manchester 359pm to fl 35 am 
Percance 4.29 pm to 821 am 

TOMORROW 
Sun tees: Sun sets: ABROAD £34-^0 Kcnsington Palace 

PER PERSON 

PER NIGHT 
4.01 pm 

Moon rises 

12.48 pm Alex'dria 
Aigem 
Amafdm 
Athena 
B Aims 
Bahrain 
Bangkok 
Btetaadoe 
Barcelona 
Bdruf 

Corfu 
C'ptugn 
OtMn 
Dubrovnik 
Faro 
Ftorenca 
FranWurt 
Funchal 
Geneva 
Glbrattar 

TODAY AM HT PM HT 
7:40 651 8-31 651 

Aberdeen 618 365 627 3.73 
Avonmouth 057 1091 1 37 1094 
Bdtol 5-46 232 6.OS 3 11 
Canfift 061 988 129 9 97 
Devanport - 0.14 4.61 
Dover 569 587 550 5 49 
Dublin 630 257 6:42 376 
Fsrtmcuth 11-54 445 — — 

Glasgow 639 4 13 7-09 4.06 
Harwich 5:47 360 633 3.50 
Holyhead IS 4.5B 5-15 481 
Hull O01 664 1:11 6 11 
Ittraoombe 1)28 777 
King's Lynn 017 5.66 1.97 529 
Lam 9-14 473 941 4 7B 
Liverpool 529 7.75 553 738 

3-02 228 4;53 2.16 
fr 03 424 b-b2 407 

MTfdrdHawrt Ot8 569 0:50 503 
Nenqujy 11-48 5S7 — — 

- - 0:55 3 17 
1120 463 - - 

020 153 0-25 158 
5:40 423 6:11 391 

Sxroham 524 5.34 5-57 5.02 
Southampton 5:13 4.02 546 379 

014 7 £7 054 7 75 
1027 4.51 10-44 4 61 

WBorion-Tbe 545 3-67 6-38 369 
Oowi copynflht resavwJ. Ail Me rimes ae GMT 

Bermuda 
Biontz 
Borde’x 
Brussels 

Cairo 
Cape Tn 
Ch'church 
Chicago 
Cologne 

Istanbul 
Jeddah 
Jo’burg 
Karachi 
L Angels 
L Palmas 
LaTguat 
Lisbon 
Locarno 
Luxembg 
Luxor 

14 57 c 
-5 23 c 
2 36 s 

12 54 t 
10 64 C 
7 4S 1 

-4 25s 
19 66 r 
-2 28 En 
17 63 C 
•7 19 s 
20 683 
-6 81 I 
8 46 r 

89 84 a 
25 77 1 
25 77 s 
14 57 t 
21 »t 
-1 30 s 

17 63 I 
3 37 I 

-3 87 s 
25 77s 

Mate 
Melb'me 
MccdcoC 
Miami 
Milan 

9 4B r 
J5 591 
14 57 r 
17 63 s 
15 59 c 
16 61 s 
14 57 c 
3 37 I 

-7 19 X 
-14 7 t 
-a IBs 
19 66 s 
3 37 8 

27 8f s 

Minutes tram West End **** 

8t Knightsbridgc 

0171 937 8121 
A THISTLE HOTEL 

INCLUDING 

FULL ENGLISH 

BREAKFAST 

r 30-50 Tbe Grosvenor 
Victoria 

Stnab'tg 

TetAvh 

0171 814 9494 
A THISTLE HOTEL 

Temperadjcs ar cmfcMy 

[ RtodeJ 
localtfrna.X • 

14 57 s Tokyo 8 46 ? 
6 43 r Toronto -S 23 ■> 

-JO 14 e Tunis 18 64 1 
-2 28c Valencia 15 59 1 
2 36 s VbncVer 6 43c 

26 79s Venice 1 34 1 
-12 10 e Vienna -9 16 s 

-a 18 s Warsaw -9 16 6 
17 S3 1 Wash’ton 3 37 s 
28 62 1 2a!Ch -5 23 sn 

not avaHJbh 

rA 450 Mount Royal m.mc*-*** 

Marble Arcb, overlooking 

Oxford Street 

0171 629 8040 

£jQ50 Tbe Selfridge *v*«c**** 
Central location near Oxford St 

0171 4082080 

A THISTLE HOTEL 

KN 

rC4-S0 Whites Hotel racbjk iu**. 
' Overlooking Hx-de Park and 

Kensington Gardens 

0171 262 2711 
A THISTLE COUNTRY 

HOUSE HOTEL 

( 
mo V 

) 
Worn front 

Cold hurt 

1 Ocdudadfroni 

CHILDREN WELCOME! 
Sharing a room with 2 adults Under 6; Stay 8t eat breakfast free 

6-15; Suy free, 14 each per breakfast (ourpt at Tlic ScUndge & White* Hood) 

* AH rooms tate private bathroom, ifcrcct dul ich^honc. TV and ua& rofice 

Yestardoy: Htewst day lamp: Si May's. Isles o' 
Solly. SC (46f|- lowest day max. Gtasgw. -I2C 
HOF); highest ndntaB: Letmck. Shetland, 0 l&y 
highest sunshine; Foteskne. Kent. 7.4tv 

Changa& to the diart above from noon; h^F wrtUmave east and decline. Low K will pfiove 
northeast and fin. Ujw u will move east31 before tosmg rts idenliiy while low 6 wiH move 

y^sJ and deepen 

Adcyoor Travel Apart to book thnx^iH^blife on flSOO TDD 400 

(N. Ireland 01232 512000) « call tbe faotd of your stance. 

Hoax quote inference EB 73012 

BreUry mbjro 10 hmicd wAWn. AB amrn M that <4 p*t”R prrvt 

*“ ) 1996 age^ 
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SPORT 41-48 
THE TEMPUS 

i|^-|l| Patrick Sheehv Jon Ashworth’s Defiant Ngugi TIPS OF 

WMmm after 45 years m 
action replay 
of the past year 

comes in 
from the cold 
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Barings 
inquiry 
casts net 
wider 

By Jon Ashworth and Robert Miller 

NICK 
appeal 

LEESON will not 
against his prison 

sentence, it was disclosed 
yesterday as investigators in 
Singapore dramatically wid¬ 
ened the scope of die Barings 
inquiry. 

Price Waterhouse, the liqui¬ 
dators of Baring Futures (Sin¬ 
gapore). turned to the 
Singapore High Court in an 
attempt to obtain information 
from six former Barings direc¬ 
tors. Those included in the 
court action include Peter 
Norris, former chief executive 
officer of Barings in the UK. 
and James Bax, who ran the 
Singapore office. 

Simon Jones, former fi¬ 
nance director of Baring Fu¬ 
tures (Singapore), and Fu Ya 
Yin. a former director, are also 
included. The liquidators will 
also be seeking information 
from Roy Johnson. 3 company 
secretary with ING Barings in 
London, and Michael Killian, 
formerly with Barings in Ja¬ 
pan and now working for ING 
Barings in Chicago. 

The order empowers die 
court to summon individuals 
who may be able to help to 
locate assets of a company in 
liquidation. It also allows the 
court to apprehend anyone 
who refuses, without reason¬ 
able excuse, to answer a sum¬ 
mons after being provided with 
expenses to cover their costs. 

The move will heighten spec¬ 
ulation that authorities in Sin¬ 
gapore are poised to press 
charges against senior Barings 
executives who were meant to 
be monitoring Leeson. Singa¬ 
pore’s Commercial Affairs De¬ 
partment has said that it will 
investigate and prosecute any¬ 
one who committed crimes in 

Business 
Today 

FT-SEAAMam 
- 18888-15 

NewYortu 
DoWjtones- 5108J»(+UL29i* 
SfiP Composite 61451 (+0-39 )* 

.   1-T- 
. y#a 

London dose— 38050 £38635) 
* denotes midd^ trading prtra;. 

Call to cut rates 
The Chancellor should cut in¬ 
terest rates again in the new 
year, the British Chambers of 
Commerce advised yesterday. 
Britain tops the Group of Sev¬ 
en leading trading nations in- 
pres!rat<)|. Page 26 

Singapore, and that it is 
prepared to seek extradition 
orders if necessary. 

Singapore inspectors inves¬ 
tigating the collapse accused 
Barings executives of “institu¬ 
tional incompetence”, and 
made reference to a “complete 
failure of internal controls". 
Their report made clear that 
the Singapore authorities did 
not believe that Leeson was 
solely responsible for the col¬ 
lapse. It said that Barings ex¬ 
ecutives had been warned 
repeatedly about risks in the 
Singapore division. An inter¬ 
nal audit in August 1994 
concluded that there was “a 
significant general risk that 
the controls could be overrid¬ 
den by Nick Leeson as he is 
the key manager in the front 
and back office” 

Mr Bax, who was Lesson's 
direct superior in Singapore, 
came in for heavy criticism in 
the report as did Mr Jones. 
Both men are in Singapore, 
and have surrendered their 
passports. Mrs Fti resigned 
from Barings in April, and 
remains in Singapore. The 
report also criticised Mr Nor¬ 
ris, who declined to comment 
yesterday. 

Leeson had until 5am Brit¬ 
ish time today to appeal 
against his six-and-a-half year 
sentence. The decision not to 
appeal was taken late yester¬ 
day. after consultations with 
his Singapore lawyer, John 
Koh. The 28-year-old former 
trader is likely to serve about 
three-and-a-hiff years of his 
sentence, and risked an addi¬ 
tional term in prison if any 
appeal failed. 

Earlier this month. Judge 
Richard Magnus jailed Lee¬ 
son for six years on a single 
charge of cheating and for a 
further six months on a lesser 
charge of cheating. The court 
was told that Leeson had 
“spun a web of deceit” and 
abused his position of trust in 
running up massive losses 
that he concealed in the notori¬ 
ous “5 eights” account 

The Commons Treasury 
Select Committee hopes to 
inquire into the Barings col¬ 
lapse early in the new year. 

High street honour: Stanley Kalins, chairman of Dixons, who receives a knighthood 

Knighted: Roger Hum, top left, and Colin Hope, right; CBE: Peter Wood, below left 

Business awards: there axe knighthoods for Andrew Large. left and Peter Bonfidd 

Kalms tops 
cast of 

industry’s 
New Year 
knights 
By Jon Ashworth 

ONE of the most famous 
names in high street trading 
has been given a knighthood 
in the Queen's New Year 
Honours list Stanley Kalms, 
who built Dixons Group into 
an 800-strong colossus in 
nearly half a century of hard 
work, receives his honour for 
services to electrical retailing. 

Sir Stanley. 64. joined the 
family shop in Edgware. 
north London, in 1948, and 
watched turnover grow from 
£105 a week to about £25 
billion a year. Today. Dixons 
employs 15.000 people. 

There are knighthoods for 
Andrew Large, chairman of 
the Securities and Invest¬ 
ments Board. Ian Dixon, 
chairman of WiHmott Dixon. 
Roger Hum. chairman and 
chief executive of Smiths In¬ 
dustries, and Professor Don¬ 
ald Mackay. chairman of 
Scottish Enterprise. 

Peter Bonfield, chairman of 
1CL the computer company, 
is knighted for services to 
information technology. He 
becomes chief executive of BT 
in the new year. There are 
knighthoods also for Noel 
Davies, former chief executive 
of VSEL the submarine mak¬ 
er bought by GEC earlier this 
year, and Colin Hope, chair¬ 
man and chief executive of 
T&N. the automotive compo¬ 
nents manufacturer. 

Professor Patrick MinfonL 
one of the Treasury's panel of 
“wise men" joins Donald 
Kirkham of the Woolwich 
Building Society and Peter 
Wood of Direct line Insur¬ 
ance. in a wide-ranging list of 
CBEs. The list indudes James 
Bruxner. former chairman of 
the Scotch Whisky Associ¬ 
ation, John Richard Conrin, 
chief executive of Allied Tex¬ 
tile Companies; Dan Goyder, 
deputy chairman of the Mo¬ 
nopolies and Mergers Com¬ 
mission: Timothy Harris, 
assistant managing director 
of P&O. Ian McAllister, chair¬ 
man and chief executive. Ford 
Motor Company; Robin Paid 
chief executive, Albright & 
Wilson; Raymond Proctor, 
former finance/privatisation 
director. British Coal Corpo¬ 
ration; Nelson Robertson, for¬ 
mer chief executive. General 
Accident Group; and John 
Garrett Speirs, managing di¬ 
rector of Norsk Hydro (UK). 

Paul Gotley. chairman of 
Neotrofiics Technology, be¬ 
comes an OBE and Maureen 
Hall, secretary to the two top 
executives at Scottish & 
Newcastle, becomes an MBE. 

Iceland turns back the 
dock in price war 

ICELAND yesterday fired the 
first salvo of the new year in 
the price war between super¬ 
markets. The frozen food 
chain launched a discount 
round that will cut the price of 
some items by 50 per cent 
Some prices will fall below the 
level charged in 1986. 

The company, which runs 
about ten promotions a year 
and is foe first to launch its 
campaign in the traditional 
post-Christmas discounting 
period in food retailing, says it 
aims to turn back the dock ten 
years an some of its prices. 
Among branded items being 

By Christine Buckley 

cut at the chain's 750 stores are 
Bird's Eye fish fingers, which 
fall from £429 to £255 for 36. 
Iceland said that the discounts 
will be fixed to “hundreds of 
lines". 

But the move met with a 
cold response from supermar¬ 
ket competitors. Mainstream 
rivals sio as Asda, Tesco and 
Safeway said that they would 
not respond with similar price 
slashing. 

The three, who run regular 
[vice discounting on a range 
of items, said they would 
continue to do so. They said 
that customers react more 

favourably to long-term pro¬ 
motions than one-off actions. 
But Malcolm Walker. Ice¬ 
land's chairman, said: “Every¬ 
one wants bargains in the new 
year and other retailers may 
have to follow our move." 

The food price cuts that have 
marked competition in super¬ 
markets are likely to remain a 
strong part of trading in 1996. 
but increasingly City analysts 
feel that overall prices are 
beginning to harden. 

With profit margins increas¬ 
ing among the larger drains it 
is dear that the worst fighting 
of the discounting war is over. 

Bulls end year’s run 
with a record high 

By Michael Clark and Philip Pangalos 

THE City celebrated a suc¬ 
cessful conclusion to 1995 by 
driving share prices to a 
record high. 

The FT-SE100 index staged 
a late rally during yesterday's 
shortened trading session, to 
finish 12.6 points higher at an 
all-time dosing high of 
3,6893. It briefly touched 
3,690.6. The previous best was 
3.688.0 on December 15. 

The index rose a healthy 
623.8 points during the year, 
equivalent to a gain of 203 per 
cent It was the FT-SE 100’s 
third best performance since 
being created in 1984, sur¬ 
passed only by a 23 per cent 
advance the year it was 

formed and a 35 per cent 
increase in 1989. 

Traders said that the mar¬ 
ket is now nicely poised to 
break through the 3,700 level 
when trading resumes on 
January 2 

Among second-liners, the 
FT*SE Mid 250 index also 
finished on a high, dosing 13.8 
points up at a peak of 4,0213. 

A record £646.3 billion 
worth of British and Irish 
shares changed hands in 1995, 
up 6.6 per cent on the previous 
year. However, there were 
only 190 newcomers compared 
with 256 in 1994._ 

Stock market, page 28 

Forte finds more room for growth at hotels 
By George Sivell 

FORTE, the- hotel group fighting a 
£33 bflHon bid from Granada, the 
televisum and motorway services com¬ 
pany, yesterday raised its forecast of 
profits for the year to Jamiaiy 31 from 
not less than £185 million to not less 
than £190 million. 

The increased forecast follows a 
strong performance by the hotels in 
December. Jamiaiy, however, is tradi¬ 
tionally a tow-volume month for the 
hotel groups. 

The new pre-tax profit figure is 50 

per cent up on the previous year and 
leaves earnings before exceptional 
items at not less than 143p. a rise of 44 
percent 

Forte said that London hotel room 
sales were up 25 per cent in December, 
through a 6 percentage point increase 
in occupancy and a 17 per cent rise in 
the room rate achieved. Provincial 
hotel room sales are up 12 per cent 
through a 4 percentage point rise in 
occupancy ana a 5 per cent rise in the 
achieved room rate. 

Sir Rocco Forte, chairman, said: 
“This is the answer of the staff within 

Forte to the suggestion that they are 
not good at their jobs. I am veiy proud 
to announce this profit increase on 
their behalf." 

In response. Granada said that at 
£190 million. Forte’s profits were “in 
real terms some 7 per cent less than 
five years ago" and "a mere 7.4 per 
cent return cm net assets". 

Geny Robinson. Granada chief 
executive, said’ “Even after this revi¬ 
sion, Forte's performance is stiD worse 
than five years ago. a year which they 
themselves described as 'one of the 
most difficult which our industry has 

» 

faced for many years*. This only 
underlines what we have been saying 
all along—Forte is foiling to achieve a 
decent return on its assets and is not 
delivering real value for its 
shareholders.” 

Forte is ejected to unveil its full 
defence against the Granada lad on 
Tuesday. 

Speculation persists in (he City that 
the company will disclose plans to pay 
a special dividend to shareholders out 
of proceeds from agreeing to sell its 
roadside restaurants to Whitbread for 
£1.05 billion. 
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Cut rates 
again, say 

chambers of 
commerce 
By Janet Bush, economics correspondent 

THE Chancellor should cut 
interest rates again in the new 
year, the British Chambers of 
Commerce said yesterday, 
echoing advice by the Confed¬ 
eration of British Industry. 

In the BCG’s annual mess¬ 
age to its 200,000 members. 
Richard Brown, the deputy 
director-generaJ. said thai 
Britain had the highest inter¬ 
est rates in the Group of Seven 
leading industrialised econo¬ 
mies. “These must be brought 
down as a matter of priority," 
he said, adding that Britain’s 
inflation outlook remained 
bright. 

Base rates were cut for the 
first time in two years this 
month, the Bank of England 
advising a quarter-point cut 
from 6.75 per cent on Decem¬ 
ber 13. However, many City 
and industry forecasters 
believe that the Chancellor 
will have to cut rates again to 
achieve his forecast of 3 per 
cent growth in gross domestic 
product next year. The consen¬ 
sus of City and academic 
forecasts earlier this month, 
some factoring in lower rates. 

Tighter 
rein on 
utilities 

By Christtne Buckley 

PROFESSOR Stephen 
Uttlechild, the regulator, 
yesterday issued a set of 
new obligations to electric¬ 
ity companies that have 
been taken over. 

South-West Electricity, 
which has been bought by j 
Southern Electric Interna¬ 
tional, die US utility, and 
Eastern, now owned by die 
Hanson Group, must com¬ 
ply with standards set by 
Professor Uttlechild on 
ring-fencing the finances of 
electricity operations, ac¬ 
tivity restrictions, resource 
availability, asset disposal, 
and the provision of 
information. 

The companies must 
meet the conditions as part 
of their licences to operate. 

Professor Uttlechild 
said: “The merged com¬ 
panies will continue to 
have to meet their existing 
obligations under the Elec¬ 
tricity Act and licences. 
These additional licence 
modifications will allow 
me to continue to regulate 
effectively and to ensure 
that customers continue to , 
be fully protected." Similar 
conditions will apply to | 
other merged companies. 
□ The UK's first combined 1 
water, electricity and tele- , 
communications utility 
company comes into being j 
on January 1. It has been 
created through the take¬ 
over by North West Water 
Group of Norweb, the re¬ 
gional electricity group. 
United Utilities emphas¬ 
ised that the names North 
West Waier and Norweb 
would continue to be used 
for the regulated water and i 
electricity operations. 

was for growth of no more 
than 2A per cent next year. 

Nevertheless, after the deci¬ 
sion to cut rates a quarter- 
point this month, it seems 
unlikely that the authorities 
will deride to cut rates again 
as soon as the next monthly 
monetary meeting, on Janu- 

■ ary 17. particularly given that 
the Bank of England, only a 
month before, hid been ada¬ 
mantly opposed to a rate cut 
on the grounds of worryingly 
strong growth in money sup¬ 
ply and other indicators sug¬ 
gesting price pressures ahead. 

Mr Brown said that 1996 
looked like being a good year 
for business, with investment 
set to rise. He also predicted 
that British companies would 
increase their share of world 
markets. 

He said that Britain was 
strongly committed to Europe 
and needed to play a construc¬ 
tive role in its development, 
arguing for competitiveness, 
deregulation and job creation. 
He said that next year's inter¬ 
governmental conference, re¬ 
viewing the Maastricht treaty, 
should not lose sight of these 
priorities. “The debate on a 
single currency will continue 
long into 1996, and with 
prospects of a referendum on 
this becoming more and more 
likely, we continue to support, 
albeit hesitantly, membership 
of the EMU, but emphasise 
that the convergence criteria 
are demanding,” he said. 
“Achieving these criteria is 
much more important than 
the issue of timing." 

Mr Brown said mat although 
progress was being made by toe 
Government to fra business of 
unnecessary regulations, more 
could be done. “The most com¬ 
mon consequence of regulation 
is lost management time, and 
the Government must press 
ahead faster," he said. 
□ Germany will fail in 1996 to 
achieve toe economic upturn 
needed to reduce unemploy¬ 
ment significantly, leading in¬ 
dustrialists said yesterday. The 
appreciation of the mark and 
high wage rises in 1995 would 
continue to take their toll in 
1996. “There is nothing in sight 
at present that could provide the 
recovery with lasting impetus." 
Juergen Schrempp, chief execu¬ 
tive of DaimJer-Benz. told toe 
Harutelsblott business daily. 

French banker in 
fraud investigation 
ANDRE 
bankers, was placed under fonniI m cenient company, 
into alleged fraud at Ciments yesterday. M 
in 1991, sources.dose to toe m^^E?awr^Tparibas. 
Levy-Lang, chairman of Compagme linHerinvestig»- 

Sritas would have had to reporta bigger 1991 loss than the 

FrI84 million loss that it published- 

Costain sells to Tarmac 
COSTAIN, the embattled builder, has agreed the^^le of 

retaining book debts. Work in progress and debtors retained 
are estimated at £83 million. Tarmac is assuming the trade 
creditors, amounting to £6.9 million. In the last■ “jnpkjj 
financial year, the business made pretax profits of E303.0U0 
and the book value of assets was £13 million. Proceeds wflJ cut 
Costain s debts, reported at £80 million at June 30. 

Hartons given bid terms 
HARTONS GROUP, toe plastic products distributor, has 
received the terms of an expected E93 million bid from toe 
owner of S3 per cent of the share capital, Schuttersveld. of 
Holland. The Dutch concern has 49 per cent of the votesrn 
Hartons but none of toe company’s preference shares. The 
Dutch are offering BSp in cash for each ordinary share, 
roughly equal to their current market price, and I7.71p for toe 
preference shares. The Hartons board said it would be 
advising shareholders in due course. 

Dana looks to Russia 
DANA PETROLEUM is planning to raise about £16 million to 
fund investment in Russia. It intends to raise the funds 
through a share placing and offering and is also to apply to 
have its shares listed cm the London and Irish stock exchanges. 
Dana’s shares are currently traded on toe Exploration 
Securities Market of the Irish Stock Exchange. The Dublin 
group intends to inject net proceeds into developing small to 
medium-size oD and gas fields in the former Soviet Union and 
working with Russian oil companies. 

Reverse takeover 
DUNHAM-BUSH, toe engineering company, is reversing 
into Rossmount. toe building firm, in an agreed deal worth 
up to £73 million, it was announced yesterday. Dunham- 
Bush already has indirect links with Rossmount it is part of 
Topgroup Holdings, a subsidiary of Berjaya Group Berhad. 
a company that has a 30 per cent interest in Rossmount 
Rossmount yesterday reported an annual pre-tax loss of 
£209.000 (£185,000 profit). Its shares were suspended at I0p. 

Willis Corroon site sold 
WILLIS CORROON GROUP, the British insurance company, 
is raising $52.4 million by selling the head office of its US 
subsidiary in Nashville, Tennessee, to SJborenstein Realty 
Investors Two LP. Willis Corroon Corp has entered into a 15- 
year lease for its continued occupancy of 57 per cent of the 
building. Sale proceeds will be used to reduce borrowings and 
for other corporate purposes. The net book value of the 
property at December 31,1994, was $543 million. 

Alan Jackson, retiring chief executive of BTR, has seen Austrim’s share price double since he bought a 35 per cent stake 

Employees awarded I 
£300m in damages fqr Jackson 

' By Alasdair Murray 

By Phiup Bassett, industrial editor .... _ , 
ALAN JACKSON, the pptiring 

EMPLOYEES injured or most recent year for which fighter in Cheshire after bank chief executive of BTR, has 
made ill because of their work figures are available—unions injuries sustained in fighting a made a succesful start to his 
received £300 million in legal took action for more than blaze, a supermarket checkout new career by earning a paper 
damages last year, according 125,000 members, providing operator who won almost profit of £12 million in a deal 
to a survey published today. free legal advice and represen- £70.000 after originally being with his former employer. 

The trade unions claim that ' tation in dealing with employ- offered £2300 in compensa- Mr Jackson, 59. bought a 35 
the awards show toe success of ers, insurance companies and tion for slipping at work and per cent stake in Austrim. a 
union assistance because toe operators of government injuring her back, and holding company, for £53 
more than 70 per cent of compensation schemes. £185.000 for a steel worker in million from BTR Nylex, 
awards were obtained with Cases taken up by unions Rotherham. South Yorkshire. BTR’s Australian subsidiary, 
union help. The Trades Union include workers injured as a who lost a foot after a one- Since the deal was completed. 
Congress (TUQ says that result of criminal assaults, tonne steel roll fell from a shares in Austrim have dou- 
individuals taking legal action such as bus drivers mugged magnet on a semi-portable bled in price in just six weeks, 
against their employers with- for their Cares: people suffer- crane. while Austrim's total market 
our union help are winning mg from long-term occupa- The TUC says in toe report capitalisation has jumped to 
less and finding toe costs tional illnesses, among them that as well as personal injury more than £58 million, 
increasingly prohibitive — office workers with repetitive cases, toe unions are taking The jump in share price is 
partly because of cuts in legal strain injuries: and depen- more cases to industrial tribu- being put down to toe “Jackson 
aid funding. dants of members killed ow- nals and social security benefit factor". Mr Jackson is seen as a 

In its annual survey of ing to employer negligence. appeals on issues such as returning hero in his native 
unions' legal services, the Examples of awards won equal pay. unfair dismissal Australia after his succesful 
TUC says that in 1994 — the include £67,000 for a fire- and wages. stint at BTR. He first made his 
_._ name by turning struggling 

_ Nylex into Australia’s biggest 

Courtaulds Textiles shares hit JHSBss 
leasing and finance outfit, 

By Our City Staff although Mr Jackson and his 
partner. Richard Pratt, have 

SHARES in Courtaulds Tex- said the head of equity trading and a weakening of trading pledged to expand activities 
tiles fell to a four-and-a-half- at one brokerage. “It's toe kind conditions in some markets, into manufacturing. Mr Pratt, 
year low in continued reaction of stock that’s embarrassing to Earlier this year, shares in head of Pratt Industries, the 
to a profit warning issued last have in your portfolio at the Courtaulds Textiles traded ai packaging group, is one of 
week. The shares closed down end of the year." a 12-month high of 512p. Australia's richest men. with 
12p. at 356p, in a rising stock Courtaulds Textiles gave Coats Viyella, a rival of an estimated fortune of more 
market, having earlier fallen warning on December 19 that Courtaulds, also issued a than £500 million, 
as low as 353p — the lowest current-year profit would be gloomy statement last week, lan Strachan. formerly of 
since July 1991. below the £47.3 million earned saying profits would be below RTZ, toe mining company, 

“The decline is still in re- in 1994. It blamed lower sales, last year’s £152million. Yester- takes over as toe new BTR 
sponse to the profit warning," pressure on profit margins day, the shares fell 2p to 175p. chief executive next week. 

most recent year for which 
figures are available — unions 
took action for more than 
125,000 members, providing 
free legal advice and represen- 

' tation in dealing with employ¬ 
ers, insurance companies and 
toe operators of government 
compensation schemes. 

Cases taken up by unions 
include workers injured as a 
result of criminal assaults, 
such as bus drivers mugged 
for their fares: people suffer¬ 
ing from long-term occupa¬ 
tional illnesses, among them 
office workers with repetitive 
strain injuries: and depen¬ 
dants of members killed ow¬ 
ing to employer negligence. 

Examples of awards won 
include £67,000 for a fire¬ 

fighter in Cheshire after back 
injuries sustained in fighting a 
blaze, a supermarket checkout 
operator who won almost 
£70.000 after originally being 
offered £2300 in compensa¬ 
tion for slipping at work and 
injuring her back, and 
£185,000 for a steel worker in 
Rotherham. South Yorkshire, 
who lost a foot after a one- 
tonne steel roll fell from a 
magnet on a semi-portable 
crane. 

The TUC says in the report 
that as well as personal injury 
cases, toe unitms are taking 
more cases to industrial tribu¬ 
nals and social security benefit 
appeals on issues such as 
equal pay. unfair dismissal 
and wages. 

Courtaulds Textiles shares hit 

SHARES in Courtaulds Tex¬ 
tiles fell to a four-and-a-half- 
year low in continued reaction 
to a profit warning issued last 
week. The shares closed down 
12p. at 356p, in a rising stock 
market, having earlier fallen 
as low as 353p — the lowest 
since July 1991. 

“The decline is still in re¬ 
sponse to the profit warning," 

By Our City Staff 

said the head of equity trading 
at one brokerage. “It's toe kind 
of stock that's embarrassing to 
have in your portfolio at the 
end of the year." 

Courtaulds Textiles gave 
warning on December 19 that 
current-year profit would be 
below the £47.3 million earned 
in 1994. It blamed lower sales, 
pressure on profit margins 

and a weakening of trading 
conditions in some markets. 
Earlier this year, shares in 
Courtaulds Textiles traded ai 
a 12-month high of 512p. 

Coats Viyella, a rival of 
Courtaulds, also issued a 
gloomy statement last week, 
saying profits would be below 
last year’s £152million. Yester¬ 
day, the shares fell 2p to 175p. 

Sir Patrick leaves the smoke behind 
SIR Patrick Sheehy, one of British 

’ f- Y -flju industry’s best-known figures, retired 
•... ■'yesterday as chairman of BAT Indus- 

.•V •' ;V - • " tries after 45 years with the company. 
■\-y V -'aft Although shareholders in the tobacco 

and insurance group have reason to 
be grateful to Sir Patrick, who an- 

. 'v ■/4 nounced record profits last month, 
‘yr‘ '-4 anti-smoking campaigners and police- 
v men will be glad to see him go. 

His 1993 report recommending per- 
fonnance related pay and fixed-term 

~w-wrT contracts for all police officers — 
eventually largely ignored by the 
Government — made him the police- 
man's favourite hate figure. BAT'S 
cigarette business, particularly its 
growing sales to developing countries. 

Sir Patrick Sheehy retired yesterday made it a target of the anti-smoking 

By Sarah Cunningham 

lobby, earning the scorn of Sir Patrick, 
a keen smoker. 

Sir Patrick, 65. will remain a non¬ 
executive director of British Petroleum 
and has taken on directorships at 
Asda Property Holdings, at Marlbor¬ 
ough, a Lloyd’s agency, and at Sheriff 
Internationa], a Canadian company 
setting up a joint venture in Cuba. 

He also bas what many would 
consider the perfect retirement 
present: he wfii be captain of toe Royal 
St George’s golf dub for one year. 
Educated at Ampleforth and a former 
Irish Guard, Sir Patrick became 
chairman of BAT in 1982 after post¬ 
ings around toe world. He stepped 
down as chief executive in 1993 in 
favour of Martin Broughton. His 

successor as non-executive chairman 
is Lord Cairns, former head of 
Warburgs. His pay is expected to be 
similar to the £188,000 Sir Patrick 
earned last year. 

The BAT Sir Patrick leaves is the 
second-largest tobacco company in the 
world — producing Lucky Strike. 
Benson and Hedges and Silk Cut — 
and the largest insurer in toe UK. 
owning Eagle Star and Allied Dun¬ 
bar. In toe nine months to September 
3a BAT made record pre-tax profits of 
£13 billion. 

Sir Patrick's finest hour probably 
came in 1989 when he fought off a 
£13.4 billion takeover bid launched by 
Sir James Goldsmith, Kerry Packer 
and Jacob Rothschild. 
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Pure drama in blockbuster of a year 
Jon Ashworth 

plays back the 

past 12 months 

to see who was 

caught in 

the spotlight The home video clips of 
1995 will be hard to 
beat There is Richard 
Branson spluttering 

into his lea as an American 
gentleman mutters something 
about scratching one's bade 
There is Peter Middleton, alias 
Dennis Hopper in Easy Rider. 
cruising up Lime Street on his 
motorcycle with a piece of 
paper wedged between the 
handlebars. 

The screen fills with endless 
shots of well-heeled bankers 

' kicking down boardroom 
doors, and of blizzards of cash 
spewing from a contraption 
with flailing arms. Cur to a 
cosily lit room, wanned by a 
glowing gas fire and filled 
with the sound of contented 
purring. 

The sequence begins just 
like any other holiday video, 
with die camera panning 
slowly around a sparkling 
swimming pool, with a steamy 
tropical sun above and a 
glimpse of jungle beyond. 
There is Lisa Leeson. lounging 
in a deckchair with a cool 
drink, waving as she reaches 
for a nearby newspaper. The 
camera moves closer, then 
abruptly topples on its side as 
the operator, dad in trunks 
and a baseball cap, dashes to 
read (he headline. The couple 
hastily gather their belongings 
and rush out of frame, leaving 
nothing but a tequila sunrise 
and a crumpled towel. 

Nick and Usa Lesson's pro¬ 
gression bom a Malaysian 
resort to a Frankfurt prison 
cell set the tone for much of 
1995. Few cameras were on 
hand to record the look on the 
faces of the Barings executives 
when they were told that a 
single trader in Singapore had 
triggered losses of £860 mil¬ 
lion and destroyed Britain’s 

> oldest bank. 
The faceless men of ING. a 

Dutch competitor, scooped up 
the remains fbeu princely El. - 
After months of wrangling, 
Nick Leeson caught a plane 
bade east, was sentenced to 
six-and-a-haif years, and spent 
Christmas where he spent 
Easter — behind bars. 

Another long-runner fea¬ 
tures the sombre walls of a 
courthouse in Chancery Lane, 
central London. The first day’s 
shooting promises great 
things, with photographers 
clustered on stepladders like 
locusts and policemen holding 
back the mob. Ian Maxwell 
arrives, accompanied by his 
American wife. Laura, and 
followed shortly afterwards by 
his brother. Kevin. 

At lunchtime, the process is 
reversed, setting the pattern 
for the rest of the year. After a 
few days, the photographers 
have drifted away, leaving not 
so much as a Styrofoam cup. 

The Maxwell brothers spent 
half the year in court Kevin, 
36. denies conspiring with his 
father to defraud pensioners of 
shares worth £100 million in 
Scrtex Corporation. With his 
brother. Ian, 38, and Larry * 
Trachtenberg, 42. a former 
Maxwell adviser, he also de¬ 
nies conspiring to defraud 
pensioners of a further £22 
mDlion of shares in Teva 
Pharmaceutical Industries. 
The judge is due to begin 
summing up on January 3. 

Takeover bids transformed 
tbe shape of the City and 
industry. Picture the scene, in 
January, in the boardroom of 
a merchant tank, where one 
side of the table is waving 
packets of Zantac, the ulcer 
drug, and the other is bran¬ 
dishing cartons of Zovirax, the 
anti-herpes treatment The re¬ 
sulting marriage of Glaxo and 
Wellcome created the world’s 
biggest drugs company, with 
annual sales of £8 billion. 

Glaxo Wdkorae was the 
first in a long line of deals. 
Cadbury Schweppes bought 
Dr Pepper, the American 
drinks group. J Sainsbury 
bought Texas Homecare from 
Ladbroke Group. SG War¬ 
burg, the merchant' bank, 
succumbed to an £800 million 
takeover by Swiss Bank Cor¬ 
poration after talks with Mor¬ 
gan Stanley fizzled out. Abbey 
National bid for National & 
Provincial Dresdner Bank tad 
£1 billion for Kfcinworf Ben¬ 
son, and ‘ Merrill Lynch 
bought Smith New Court 
Lloyds Bank made an agreed 
bid for TSB Group,, creating 
Britain’s biggest high street 
banking chain. 

Lord Hanson’s video reveals 
sombre scenes in Bermuda at 
the funeral of Lord “Gondy" 
Whiter his long-time business 
partner. Lord White died in 
Los Angeles in August at the 
age of. 72, capping one of the 
most famous double acts in 
corporate history. He was 
admitted to hospital after mas- 
ttftninding Hanson’S £25 bil- 

Some of the star-studded castthat produced such an action-packed and entertaining 1995, clockwise from top left Rosalind Gilmore, Peter Middleton, Clare Spottiswoode, Cedric Brown, 
Paul Reicnmann, Prince al-Waleed bin Talal Richard Branson, Kevin and Ian Maxwell, Peter Davis, Sir Rocco Forte, Gerry Robinson. Nick Leeson. Ernest Saunders 

lion bid for Eastern Group, the 
UK electricity distributor, and 
never regained consciousness. 

It was another rotten year 
for Cedric Brown, the 
£475,OOCVa-y ear chief execu¬ 
tive of British Gas. plagued by 
his 75 per cent salary increase. 
His home video features a 30- 
stone pig called Cedric munch¬ 
ing from the “trough of 
privatisation", while share¬ 
holders at the British Gas 
annual meeting bay for Mr 
Brown’s blood. Clare 
Spottiswoode, the gas regula¬ 
tor. watches warily from the 
sidelines. 

Ed Wallis, of PDwerGen, 
and John Baker, of National 
Power, were among other “fat 
cats” to have their tails 
tweaked. The Greenbury re¬ 
port on corporate governance 
and boardroom pay concluded 
that there had been “mistakes 
and misjudgments’'. but 
stopped short of recommend¬ 
ing statutory controls. 

The revolving door in the 
boardroom was spinning as 
fast as ever. Casualties includ¬ 
ed Mick Newmardh, who re¬ 
signed as chief executive of 
Prudential Corporation in 
January. Rupert Pennant-Uea 

Middleton’s successor. Ron 
Sandler, hopes to put matters 
to the vote in the spring. 

Ernest Saunders suffered a 
setback in the long-running 
struggle to dear Ms name 
when an attempt to have the 
Guinness convictions over¬ 
ruled was rejected by the 
Court of Appeal. The battle 
proceeds to the European 
Court of Human Rights. 

A welcome ray of sunshine 
broke over Euro Disney, which 
reported its first profit, helped 
by debt standstills and the 
pulling power of the new Spas 
Mountain attraction. Walt Dis¬ 
ney announced a $19 billion 
merger with ABC/Capital Cit¬ 
ies, creating a media and 
entertainment giant. 

In a surprise twist to the 
Canary Wharf saga, Paul 
Reich maun, the Canadian 
property developer, teamed up 
with Prince al-Waleed bin 
Talal. the billionaire Saudi 
investor, to bid jointly for the 
Docklands colossus. The deal 
was clinched shortly before 
Christmas. and Mr 
Reichmann celebrated in his 
usual style — by buying a new 
pair of shoes. Prince ai- 
Waleed. who Iasi year bailed 

Takeover bids transformed the 
City, and the revolving door in the 

boardroom spun as fast as ever 

quit as Deputy Governor of 
the Bank of England in the 
wake of “kiss and tdl" revela¬ 
tions tfy a former mistress. He 
was replaced by Howard Da¬ 
vies, who arrived from the 
Confederation of British 
Industry. 
- Lord Young of Graffham, 

the former Trade Secretary, 
and his number two, James 
Ross, were ousted from Cable 
& Wireless after a damaging 
publicdash. Sir Gordon Jones 
announced his intention to 
retire as chairman of York¬ 
shire Water soon after Trevor 
Newton, managing director, 
confessed to not bathing for 
three months. 
. One of the most spectacular 
walkouts saw Peter Middleton 
abruptly resign as chief execu¬ 
tive of Lloyd's of London and 
ride off in the direction of 
Salomon Brothers, where a 
handsome contract beckoned. 
Those dinging to his coat-tails 
included Rosalind Gilmore, 
who announced in September 
that she was to resign as head 
of regulation after less than a 
year in the job. An embattled 
Lloyd’s unveiled proposals for 
a £2_S billion settlement Mr 

out Euro Disney, contented 
himself with a half share in 
London’s Four Seasons hotel, 
confirming his reputation as a 
canny investor. 

The reclusive Barclay Broth¬ 
ers had a busy year, snapping 
up The Scotsman newspaper 
and buying the Ritz from 
Trafalgar .House for £75 mil¬ 
lion. Maurice and Charles 
Saaichi, meanwhile, broke 
away from the "‘old" Saaichi & 
Saatchi advertising firm, re¬ 
named Cordiant and won 
instant success with their new 
agency, M&C Saaichi, attract¬ 
ing such clients as Mars and 
British Airways. 

For sheer drama, it is hard 
to rival the scene in Yorkshire 
one morning in November. A 
dapper country gent appears 
on our screen, merrily bag¬ 
ging pheasant Faint ringing 
can be heard and the camera 
zooms in to reveal Sir Rocco 
Forte, cradling a smoking 
Holland & Holland and pat¬ 
ting his Barbour jacket as he 
tries to locate his mobile 
phone. Sir Rocco listens for a 
moment then pales visibly 
and begins muttering to him¬ 
self, Git to a plush‘.office in 

London, where Gerry Robin¬ 
son puts down Ihe receiver, a 
triumphant smile spreading 
across his face. 

Granada’s hostile £33 bil¬ 
lion swoop on Forte will 
dominate headlines well into 
the new year. Sir Rocco recov¬ 
ered from his initial shock to 
launch a bold counter-offen¬ 
sive, including the painful 
derision to sell the hard-won 
stake In the Savoy Group of 
hotels. 

In the latest twist, 
Whitbread this week agreed to 
pay more than £1 billion for 
Forte’s restaurant business, 
including Welcome Break mo¬ 
torway services. Where it goes 
from here is anyone’s guess. 

For sheer viewing value, 
nothing came close to the 
unending saga of the National 
Lottery. Audience figures 
peaked for episodes such as 
The Great Scratchcard 
Launch (it went wrong). Cam- 
elot Hits 7he Jackpot (profits 
of dose to £i million a week) 
and Why Did 1 Ever Buy A 
Lottery Ticket?, in which a 
factory worker from Black¬ 
burn won £17.8 million, saw 
his name splashed across the 
front page of The Sun and 
suddenly discovered he had 
more relatives than he ever 

possible. 
this was just a prelude to 

the bumper Christmas omni¬ 
bus: America! Land Of The 
Free, starring Peter Davis, the 
lottery regulator, and featur¬ 
ing cameo appearances by 
Virginia Bottomley and Rich¬ 
ard Branson. The unfortunate 
Mr Davis was dragged before 
MPs to explain why he had 
accepted a free nde in a 
private jet belonging to 
GTech, Camelors technical 
partner, during a trip to 
America in October 1994. It 
later emerged that he had also 
flown in a GTech helicopter, 
and had been on friendly 
terms for 20 years with a 
GTech non-executive director. 

Mrs Bottomley rallied be¬ 
hind Mr Davis, deftly heading 
off a crisis that shook the 
foundations of the National 
Lottery, and which threatened 
to escalate into a full-blown 
political scandal. Mr Branson, 
miffed at his failure to win the 
Channel 5 television licence, 
claimed on Panorama that 
Guy Snowden, co-chairman of 
GTech. had fried to bribe him 
to stay out of the tottery race 
over lunch at his west London 
home in September 1993. 
GTech dismissed the claim as 
an “evil smear", prom; 
Mr Branson to sue for IT 

Expect more fun in the 
months ahead — and don’t 
forget the camcorder. 
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Late fluriy pushes index 
to record high at year end 

-1DD73J9 (49133 

22CDjD(»3i» 

-- 2253JW f-SlJWI 

THE London stock market saw 
1995 out with a bang as share 
prices dosed at a record high. 
Brokers were predicting that 
the recent bull run is set to 
continue well into the new year. 
The FT-SE 100 index put in a 
late burst to end the shortened 
trading session near its best of 
die day. It finished 12.6 points 
ahead at its highest ever 
3.6893. The previous best of 
3,688.0 was achieved on De¬ 
cember 15. 

Yesterday's late flurry 
stretched the rise on the week 
for the index to 31 points. Over 
the course of 1995 it has risen 
6233 points, or 203 per cent. 

The final push came from the 
futures ph where the March 
series of the FT-SE 100 index 
was chased higher. Share 
prices also benefited from year- 
end book-squaring operations 
by institutions. 

Total turnover of 418 million 
shares was bolstered by a 
number of large put-throughs 
in leading shares. Heaviest 
turnover was in British Gas, 
where a late puf-through of 
about 36 million shares was 
recorded at the 254*2 p level. 
Brokers say the put-through 
may have been one institution¬ 
al investor establishing a year- 
end tax loss. By the close of 
business, a total of 76.6 million 
British Gas shares had 
changed hands, with the price 
firming 'a p to 254p. 

There was also a large cross 
in Tesco, with a line of about 
18 million pur through at the 
297p level. This stretched total 
turnover in the shares to 40 
million, with the price easing 
Ibp lo297p. 

Similar crosses were record¬ 
ed in Prudential Corpora¬ 
tion. up 2h p at 415p, as two 
parcels of 9 million snares and 
a single of 6 million shares 
went through at 414p. A total 

recorded. Redland rose 5p to 
389p as a line of II million 
shares went through at 388p, 
increasing the total traded to 
22 million shares. BTR also 
enjoyed heavy turnover with 
the final figure of 19 million 
boosted by a put-through of 9 
million shares at 323p. 

There was further support 
for the high street stores. 
During the next few weeks, 
many of the stores will give a 
rundown of how they fared 
during the Christmas period. 
Most of the statements are 
expected to be fairly upbeat 
Goldsmiths, the jeweller, 
marked time at 222p. Ir 
pleased the market on Wed¬ 
nesday by reporting a sharp 

Tokyo traders applaud dose of 1995 trading, when the Nikkei ended 4.98 down at 19,868.15... 

New York (midday): ■ 
Dow Jones-SHMJJ9 HJISJ 
SAP Composite-614-51 H039) 

Tokyo: 
Nikkei Avenge__ 19868.15 H-W) 

Hong Kong: 
Hang Seng-1C073J9 6-75.33 

Amsterdam: 
EOE Index--Closed 

Sydney: 
AO —--area (*xoi 

Frankfurt: 
PAX_..2253.88 (-21.9# 

Singapore: 
Straits-2260.54 H12451 

Brussels: 
General_ 8402.00 ft 3525 7? 

Paris: 
CAC-40 - 8171.97 (-7J39) 

Zurich: 
SKA Gen ----711.90 (-1X9 

London: 
FT 30_269Q.11*11.4) 
FT 100_  308941*124 

FT-SE Mid 250-40214 MJ4} 
FT-SE-A 350 _18306 ftOJ) 

FT-SE Eurotrack 100 — 149041 HI-74 
FT A All-share-:-1802.56 1*5.901 
FT Non FtoandaJ*_IW9.H |*7_2Q) 

FT Ftad In re res_1 14.751*007) 
FT Govt Secs_95.94 fQ/X!) 
Bargains_I14°4 
SEAQ volume_URBm 
USM (Datastiro)-188.291-0011 
US*_1.5572 [*003671 

German Matt-24299 (*001081 
Exchange Index---85.11-041 
Batik of England official dose (4pm) 
C-.ECU_1.1603 
£.5 DR-14453 
BH_1494 Nov 1X1%) Jan 1987=100 
RTO_149.8 Nov 12.9») Jan 1987=100 

... while in Paris, where the CAC 40 index lost 7.09 to 1,871.97. the tone was less serious 

increase in sales during the 
run-up to the all-important 
festive season. 

Others that are expected to 
have done well include market 
favourites Next, unchanged at 
456p. and Dixons, all-square 
at 446p. Dixons this week 
regained its role as a constitu¬ 
ent of the top 100 index, 
replacing TSB which merged 
with Lloyds Bank. 

Those retailers making 
headway yesterday included 

to 397p, Carpetright Ip to 
424p. Kingsbury Group 3p to 
167p, JJB Sports 2p to 573p. 
Hamleys ip to 349p and Oasis 
Stores 13*2 p to 27Ip. 

Forte continued to offer stiff 

resistance to Granada yester¬ 
day. adding an extra E5 mil¬ 
lion to its year-end profits 
forecast of £185 million after a 
strong performance by its 
hotels division during Decem¬ 
ber. The increased forecast 
represents a 50 per cent rise on 
last year’s E127 million. Forte 
rose Ip to 330h p. It continues 
to reject the £33 billion offer 
from Granada. Ip dearer at 
645p. Forte this week sold its 
roadside operations, including 

Welcome Break, to Whitbread 
for £1.05 billion. The 
Whitbread price added ll*2p 
to 680*2 p after further reflec¬ 
tion on the deal. 

Vaux, the Sunderland pubs 

Cura* 
plea 

Whitbread.880\*p 
British Building & Eng ..3tp 
Vaux Group..282p 
Amstrad...T96p 
Trafalgar House.. 27«p 
BT.-.354p 
Vodafone.230Kp 

Hambro Countrywide ...43p 
GreanaHs.588p 

dung" 
+16%p.Market approves Forte deal 
-9p.......Plunges Into the rad 
+12p.Bid speculation 
-21 p.Chief resigns over restructuring 
+4*p.—.....Talk at slake-buildlng 
+4p.Buying after shares ex-dividend 
+7%p.Seasonal calls increase 
+3p ............. Director increases holding 
+19p ...Potential FT-SE 100 constituent 

and Swallow Hotels group, 
came in for profit-taking, slid¬ 
ing 2p to 282p. Talk on 
Thursday claimed that Bass 
was prepared to offer about 
325p a share for Vaux. which 
would value it at £457 million. 
But the bid speculation sur¬ 
rounding Vaux left Ladbroke. 
the betting and hotels group. 
3*2 p easier at 146bp. During 
the latter part of 1995. 
Ladbroke was heavily tipped 
as a takeover target for Bass. 

BT was chased higher, with 
a rise of 5p to 354p. haring 
gone ex-dividend earlier in the 
week. Vodafone, the mobile 
telephone network operator, 
added 9p to 230b p. 
Q GILT-EDGED: Prices end¬ 
ed 1995 on a subdued note. In 
the futures pit. the March 
series of the long gilt ended 
three ticks better at EllO27/^ 
as just 3,400 contracts were 
completed. In longs. Treasury' 
8 per cent 2013 firmed a tick to 
£103. while in shorts. Treasury 
S per cent 2000 was £*/ ie« 
lower at EI04V 
a WALL STREET: The Dow 
Jones industrial average was 
one point ahead at lunchtime 
at 5,097. 

Dnloe Hse n/p (irtop) l'i 

Melrose n/p{«) S'* - 

Wesibuty n/p 11 SO) 23 

RISES: 
Airflow Stream. 272p (112p) 
FiltranicCom . 496p[-H8pj 
David Smith.3Wp(+1Qp) 
Kelsey Ind. 608p (+20p) 
DankaSsSys .. 585pl + 17p) 
Laporte . 674p(+15p) 
Brittamk:. 768p(+13p) 
Provident.8lFp (+!2pi 
GRE. 276p (+8p) 
Stoves . 260p(+15) 
Charter. 663p(+22p) 

FALLS: 

Courtauld Te*t . 256pI-12pJ 
Scotia. 540p i-Sp) 
Uoyds TSB .331 'jp (-12p) 
All Nippon Air. 645p (-15p) 
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Six shares to beat 
the 1996 doldrums 

PICKING six shares to be held for 12 months, 
rain or shine, is a difficult task. A sensible 
investor is ready to switch horses and pocket 

^ only 5 per Mtrata 

economic outlook lor iwo; a auggiui tu» j"0 tWe after the disastrous expansion oi 
half, with recovery later an, suggests an mina) ran dotm airer rice ^ soaredf but 
defensive strategy followed by opportunism the HW*. w g0 
as demand picks up. However. Tempos will deserves attention, but Terri¬ 
ll iniMi with hnrh strategies Engineering _ 

Cash Converters inti 24 

cenrujy inns 117 

com de Part Pin 510 

Corrworth (150) 151 - 1 

Cox Insurance ill 

Crown Products 53 

Dmatek 75 

Flnsb Tech Tst (100) 103 

Geerhouse Gp (200) 200 + 1 

Manx & O’seas 23 - 2 

Nariona) Grid (204) 199*1 

Nonhem Petroleum 75 

Nrhn Pet)m 8 

Pet City 382 . 
Polymasc Pharms 125 - 2 

Revelation Ptcc [00 

Rushmere Wynne 34 . 
Unicom Inti (133) 137 + 3 

Vicnex 250 4- 5 

Vlewinn 130 

Wilmington 67 

defensive strategy followed by opportunism 
as demand picks up. However, Tempos will 
be required to invest with both strategies 
running in tandem. We will just have to hope 
that growth chips in sooner rather than later- 

Were one to believe the Government's 
prognosis of 3 per cent GDP growth in 1996, 
Tempus would pack its portfolio with cyclical 
industrial shares. However, the last quarter 
of this year has seen analysts reducing 
sharply earnings forecasts as evidence 
emerged from the chemical industry that 
manufacturers were destocking in anticipa¬ 
tion of a slowdown. In spite of earnest 
assurances that the industrial slowdown is a 
blip, average earnings growth forecasts in the 
City are now in the 8 to 9 per cent range, 
compared with double-digit increases in 1995. 

Tax cuts, another quarter-point off the base 
rate and some help from maturing Tessas may 
encourage a consumer revival, but investors 
should not expea much evidence of this until 
well into the second quarter. By that time hard 
evidence of the “blip" in 
the firs! quarter of 1995 PO WEi 
will have been seen 
from companies report- 
ing in the spring and the 
market will then be 
focusing on growth- £ Sara I A 

So, our six stocks for | price I 
1996 are slightly defen- I U 
sive. Tempus has mainly $ aaB . I 
concentrated on large. | flllT 
well-managed com- 
parties, with a few spe- 
rial situations. GEC, 
Britain’5 monolithic de- Jl, j 
fence electronics and en- *™ 
gineering group, fits -7--^L'-' 
both categories. Cons id- 
ered worthy and dull, 
and criticised for hoarding cash, the company 
is now fascinating the City with its surprising¬ 
ly public arguments over choosing a succes¬ 
sor for Lord Weinstock. the duel executive. 

The interest lies in the expectation of a 
change in strategy by an incoming chief 
executive. Although GEC is performing 
solidly and boasts'a record £6 billion order 
book, the challenge for a new boss will be how 
to spend GECs~E2.5 billion of cash. Funds 
available to a new chief executive could more 
than double after disposals and gearing. 

The company offers potential for radical 
restructuring, which, in the absence of 
internal direction, could come from outside. 
Once upon a time, British Aerospace contem¬ 
plated a bid. The defence contractor would 
doubtless be pleased to own Marconi and 
recently saw VS EL taken from under its nose, 
while buyers for the power transmission and 
telecoms manufacturers oast in the US and 
on the Continent GEC shares, at 355p, have 
climbed sharply since being recommended 
earlier in December in this column, but there 
is more to go for. 

Tempus would like some exposure to the 
retail sector, on the assumption that there will 
be more money in the high street by the 
middle of 1996. However, there is no reason to 
believe that retailing is about to become an 
easier business. Assuming inflation of about 3 

POWER PLAY 
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m* Wantsio avoid recovery situations in case 
the manufacturing blip P^j^* 
Exposure to the more dynamic US martets 
SEs the choice of FKI. an acquisitive 
company whose management is alnwst 
obsessed with maximising shareholder value. 
FKI generates more than 80 per cent of its 
profit from the US and. after a rights issue in 
June, has net cash. At J65p. the shares have a 
lower raring than some of FKJ's engineering 
peers and the company is seeking acquisi¬ 
tions. So far, it has resisted overpaying. 

Forecasts about the housing market are 
generally self-serving, originating as they do 
from mortgage providers, but some pick-up in 
activity seems in order next year. Wolseiey, at 
451p, is one of the best-managed builders' 
merchants. In spite of sluggish volumes last 
year, Wolsdey has maintained margins and 
continues to open outlets in the UK. It 

generates almost half its 
Z~l earnings from the US. B3^0 where the market 
350 should see some recov- 

ery in 1996. . 
340 More speculative is 
330 Ladbroke, at 146 bp. 

Ftter George, the chief 
380 executive, started the 
3to year well, persuading 
_ Sainsbury to take the 
300 Texas Homecare chain 

290 off Ws hands- Ladbroke 
-g- has since made a £100 

Wwjf ' million provision 
■2—2rf|^es?vzro against Vernons, its 

pools business, which 
'fluaWocii Wp*: has been savaged by the 

National Lottery. In 
November, the company again warned the 
City about the lottery effect, indicating that 
profits for 1995 are expected to fall short of 
1994’s result. 

After a year of decline, Ladbroke shares 
seem to have found some support near their 
current level of 150p. The company would like 
to acquire the American Hilton chain, but bid 
rumours plague Ladbroke, with suggestions 
that Bass is eyeing the betting shops. The 
rumours may be spurious, but the share price 
still does not reflect a sensible break-up 
valuation. 

Finally, Tempus is opting for a highly 
speculative property play. There are few 
reasons to believe that real estate shares wifi 
grow strongly in 1996, because rental growth 
is still patchy. Therefore, investors need to 
target small companies that are actively 
managed. Development Securities looks 
undervalued at I78p. The company has a 
profit share in two of the largest office 
developments in London, a City prqject let to 
Linklaters & Paines, the solicitor, and 
redevelopment of the former MI5 building in 
Cureon Street. Development Securities is 
thought to be targeting a third such deal. The 
rival Capital & Regional Properties has taken 
a 4 per cent stake in the group. 

Carl Mortis hed 

LONDON 
COMMODITY EXCHANGE 

COCOA 
Der-nid Mar- 
Mar ...-<W0-899 mi;_1008-1006 
M«y-921-919 Jul_UIKJ 
Ml_MM3S Sep_  _ 
Sep —--9W-957 
Dee-971-975 Volume: 1W7 

ROBUSTA COFFEE tf) 
Jan- 2010-2005 Sep-- IMS-I5S4 
M*r-I755-17M Nnv-IMF-IMO 
May-IOJ1-IU30 Jon-1 Mo-1520 
Ml_1571-1570 Volume: 00.1 

WHITE SUGAR (TOBl 
Kenton Oa_30L4C7.4 
spot 37io Dee-m+aija 
Mar-J520-S2J Mar-XZ14B.I 
May-390.9-10.2 May-VHJMW.0 
Aug-33J.9-31.4 Volume: <19 

MEAT5 LIVESTOCK 
COMMISSION 

Average laMock price «representative 
nurtxis on Dwrmber 2H 

(p'kgla) *C Sheen Cattle 
G& -tzaw. 127.77 I24.2H 
(*H- -*OA5 *5.«i •0.35 

Eng Males: - 12IIM I2&6S 124-00 
(•'->- _*0.03 -512 *1.40 
t*l- _ *95 J) •55JO 

Scotland: - I025U IZXJS IXb.t/' 
(♦i-l- _-5J35 *hbB -1333 
TV ...- —— me *600 -W.O 

ICIS-LOR (London fcJQOpa) 

CRUDE OILS (f/barrtl FOSf 

Brum Phvncal_ 18.«J -0.20 
Srati (5uay (Feoi- 1843 -oos 
Brent 15 day (Mart ___ 1740 n/c 
Vv TexasIrircrmcdaic (RMri I9JS -0.10 
WTewsImenwaJuiL-IMart 18.95 hJX6 

PRODUCTS (t/MTl 
Spot C1F NW Europe (prompt delivery) 

Premium Gas .15 B: 173 (*2> Ck 1751-2) 
Gasoil EEC- IM HI) 186 (-1) 
Non EEC 1H Jan 1821-2) 184 HU 
Non EEC LH Feb 177 H2) 179 (-2) 
SS Fbcl Oil.. 108 (»Zi 1101*2) 
Naphiha __ 166 (*J) 167 1*3) 

IPE FUTURES (CNI Lid) 

GASOIL 

Jan I79.5o.70.75 Apr.. 1BI41M.IJS 

GNI LONDON GRAIN FUTURES 

WHEAT 
(dowE/ft 

POTATO (t/t) 
Mar .— 

BARLEY 
(cfascC/Q 

Jan — us 00 
Mar.... _117.00 

May -- _118.40 

SeP — _IffJJS 
NW .... - lllitf 

volume: 4 

Open Clow 
— unq 2TOJJ 
.. 244X1 zsjJi 
__unq Z73J1 

»3lume9 

RUBBER (No 1 RSS Ofp/ki 
Jan --10845-OT&73 

BIFFEX(CM LMSHJ/pl) 

Feb_ 173.50-73.75 May t 58.ZO58.50 i Hlttb Low ctwe 
M«r ... I07.CO67JS Vol: 9058 1 Jan 96 1585 IfWO 1585 

BRENT (h.00pn) 
Feb Of, 
Mat «b 

J555 1553 1555 
1538 

Feb .. 18.32-18.33 May .. I7jj9-I7.il Apr 96 1530 1525 1513 
Mur —. ._ . 17.79 BID Jun _. lb. 87-16.96 I Vn|: 2b lots Open Inienra: 3678 
Apr_ 1748 BID Vol: 10757 I ]ndM lt*K -o 

(DfRetaft(Voluncprev day) LONDON METAL EXCHANGE Rrntotf WoHF 
copper Gdc a (S/ronnei-O*: 2795j>2797ii 
Uua unonnei- 7MJU-7l5.ro 
ZJik Spec HI Gde (t/unnellooi .o-ionij 
Tin tS/ionnc) —--- 6275 0-ftZKW 
Aluminium HI Gdeisrrunnd io74 0-1675.0 
Mldcel It/ronne)_ 79300-7915.0 

3m0c 2W0 l>2u52fl Vot 1332125 
71 ZBO-TIfJO I6W75 
10250-1025 4 3H92.5P 
b2WSH>xaa 21555 
IW7.0-IWI7.5 924375 
805VHJ0601) 71622 

Add Dam. xo 
r*2Sl 550 
AraU- 3J0 
f04£8 360 
ASDA-110 
(-I10M IM 
Boots-550 
r»5y 6» 
Br Airways -HO 
MOW 500 
BP-500 
ps»y s® 
Br Si eel _ 160 
rib» 180 
CAW,_tQO 
IM8»il -Ktl 
CU __tCO 
row 6® 
ta-750 
{■7W 800 
WnefUItr. SB 
I-54IM 5W 
Land Me., uoo 
{■6181:) 6® 
mss -ua 
(-■150} 460 
Nit WcsU. taOO 
rwa'ri hso 
SaJfwtHirjr 3W1 

TW) 4» 
Shell-850 

1*851) *» 
SmklBdi.Tro 
(*7101 7 SO 
StOWB*- 330 
1*337) 
Trataliear.. 3 
raj » 
Lnllewr. 1300 
rrxiffa ijso 
Zeneca-. 1200 
(*1245',) (ISO 

Calls 
Jan Apr Jnl 

ZH « SO 
2S ttf. 24 

J4 261.- 32 
ik ir, it*, 
4 9 12 
I 5 8 

J7*i 52K 61 
5 21V 31 

13 28K Jb’i 
I II IS 

40 49 55 
4*. »7 ZS'i 
5 12*, 16 
P -IK 7V 

41 54V 63 
11 30 PP, 
34 **1 5tf. 

51! 21V 31V 
21V 37 49<i 

3 16 2TV 
4P: Sr'i B|V 

7V 2ff. 32 
22 38'. -4SV 

I I2*i 19 
Jl'i « 47V 

4 17 nv 
51 59 69V 
13V 26V 41 
°V 22 27V 
O, 9 14*. 

IZ X .W; 
Oi *, 18', 

19V ffl 5V; 
2V 17 11', 
9V 2D 2IV 
I B I4K 
4V 8 ID 
i 6 8 

32 S8V 35'.- 
ti'r 31 «*i 

SS 88V I IZ 
XT: 00 85 

Pots 
Ju Apr Jnl 

IK v. ItA 
2b 33 42 
J IO>, 17 

21 20K 13V 
V. 8 9 

10 13V 15 
1 7 16 

lav 28 jav 
6 14 22 

345 77V 45 
0 5V 10 

I4K ZSV Jl 
21, 7 12 

J7 J9 24V 
Oi 7 14V 

10 iv, 30 
3 I9»: B 

24V 4V, 52 
7V JO HU, 

40 62 67 
ok < in 

15V JIV 401. 
2 9V 21 

32 W, 49 
9, A 10 

13 |9V 27 
(Pi I3V 21V 

l?. 3b 44 
5 12V IT. 

27 Xt, 37 
10 28 33 
■WK blh 65V 
7 22V 3h 

41 51V 58,i 
6 IZ1, IS 

28V 51 35 
I 3 IV 
JV 6 V. 
6>« JO 39 

12 S6V 6S 
6 H 51V 

22'r 6I'« 74V 

CPld Met. 4M) 13V 26 36 18 Jl1, 
f**3) SU3 3 IZ 20: 49 52 56'. 
UdbrOkB- 140 14 18 22*, b 12 14V 
(*(46V| IM y, (0 14'. IZV £3*1 26 
Uia Btsc_ 24.’ 21V 26 2V, 4 9 12 
rosy a® w 15 j* m w, 22 

December 29. iw Toe (4(81 Catt jaw 
Pac bM; FT-SE Calfc ichv Put too 
•Und^tjing setrniiy prke. 

B.U_460 XT. 41 47V I 6V I21. 
(MSS) SCO 3V 17V 25 17 24 » 
TTuirhS V 550 19 MV 47 b 15V 30V 
PShl'i) b«i 2 IT1, 24 44 US’. 

BAT ind _ 550 
(-S67) 600 
BTR-300 
r32» JJO 
Br Aero.„ 7® 
IWJ 8W 
Br Teton, no 
1*2541 3N.I 
Cadbury., iai 
TOiy sto 
cuinnen. 460 
n72) 503 
DEC-330 
resi vio 
Hnmcvj— 191 
H93 211 
LASMQ._ 160 
1*175) \80 
LUOS-IS) 
nail'd an 
nudnetn. 191 
raoa :io 
Prudential 3m 
CAlVil 1J3 
Bed Land.. JbO 
M»B W 
RHtoyce— ISO 
nrt) 3» 
TT3C0-250 
ftftfl 300 
Vodahme. 220 
P230V) 240 
Williams, an 
/*K7'.l J» 

Abbs Njjl rto 
t*63W n50 
Amstrad- iso 
1*1961 201 
Gordon — 700 
1*7411 750 
Blacclrc- J3D 
fWl'.l ,W» 
BrCas— 740 
7*2541 2DO 
DtTOttS — 431 
1*445'.) 460 
Fone-330 
H30M 360 
Tarmac— 100 
t'litfj 110 
HIILCiJaTl iw 
PIMM 180 
InnrlM.... (60 
1*1761 180 
Scare_ten 
nwi i io 
TJim Eml 1500 
I*15l6'f( 1600 
Tomkins. 2» 
1*281,1 Ml 
UDds TSB 322 
1*3331 352 

52 tt)'f W 
23: 34V 44V 
26 34 38 
15*: 24'. 28 
57 bSV 74V 
26 38V 48'. 
2S1; 2V. 35V 
II’: 15 22 
23' 2d'. 29'. 
12 10 Io 
38V yy, 57 
IT. 20' 36V 
IS 22 21 
tf. irr. 14'. 
T. 12 14 
4 7 |0 

14 IV IT*. 
4V or. a 

18 23 24'. 
6‘: 11V 13', 
7', »! II 

2V 4V 6'. 
W, JOS'. 125 
29 5» . 78 
13 21 25 

5'. 12*: 16 
21 ZT - 
7 14 — 

FT-SE INDEX P3689) 

JS50 3MB 3h54 3700 3750 

144 in 57 27'.- 1 l*i 
IW, 124 58T 5* 3a 
ISff. 142 llff. 81': ss 
I« 155*. 124V 98 75 56 

- I<W — !Jff. — MV 

5 II 21': 421; 7ff, 122 
15'* 25 3V, Cffi w. 127 
-Vi 42 to 81': ID*'. 142 
M »V 85 HP*: IK Ito 
- )92 - U1 - 184V 

_Scrip) Jan Apr Jnl fan Apr Jot 

rtlM0W«m«n 3V, 49V o?V BV 33*, 42 
1*914’,) 9» 57: 25 43 » « 70 
HSBC..... urn 26 So*.- IZ; W, « 624 
riavj !0» ?, 34V 51V ■»'. C 914 
BCWHT.... 550 42 57 68 I tl 19 
l*5*».> mjo 8V 27 .W, 17 MV 41 

_Scrig Jan Apr JvU Jaa Apr Jnl 

BOJ-al [m 360 2SV JW, 4J«I I 15 aft 
1*«)| 7*3 TV 22>, 28V II'. JI 3b 

Serin Mar Jan Marian 

FtWlb._SO SV S'. - O': O', — 
1*26^ 280 tl tl - 15 19 - 

Scries Mi May ft* May 

Eastern Gp9?0 34'. 34V - O', O': - 
l*972'.| 10® O': Vi - Kv 34V - 

_SeriwMar Jan Sep Mar Jaa Sep 

Nall p»r- 420 4| 53 56 4 13 15V 
460 16'. JO *JV IS*. Mi 34 

Sroi FMt... 3U) 18 Tl 32 lift I3V 19*1 
<*3env! 390 V. 13 ir 2av Jl 3b 

k: 

Period Open High Low Sea Vol 

FT-SE 100 Mar *4 — Joftiu JTOSD 368IJ3 3703 0 3098 
Previous open Inieresi: 6.V539 Jun ■*> ... 3704X1 0 

FT-SE 250 4O40XJ D 
previous open Intense jjis Jun “6 ._ 0 

Three Month SlerILna Mar96 .. 9.\7b 93 7b 93.74 oj.75 1*08 
rrwkiuv opMi inreiwi; J36564 Jun v, ... 43.9.1 03.95 0188 93.91 Z7I7 

Sep ib _ 93,96 93.98 53.93 9J.9S 1770 

Three Mth Eurodollar Mar 9c, _ 9467 0 
Previous open inieresi 0 N»A 

Three Mth Euro DM Mar 9o.. 96.43 96.45 ftv4J 964S «132 
nertous open Inimsv 0V2IJ Jun ft,.. ftOft ftl» 96.54 ft»5S 2110 

Long Gill Mar “p - 110-^ 110-30 110-24 110-27 3240 
previous open Inicfesc IJ153S Jun '-ft -. 110(10 0 

Japanese Govmt Bond Alar ft, - HOjbO II9.MJ 119.43 11048 425 
lun ft, „ UK.04 0 

German Gov Ed Bund Mar *<6 _. 09.32 «*.4U W-!4 99.H 9b38 
Previous r.pon Inlciesi: 371331 Jun ft, ... '«o8 0 

Three month ECl' Mar ft, _ q^ih •W.iW 05Ob 95.U7 2tU 
Previous open mtrresr 17424 Jun ft. ... 95.1b 0 

Euro Swiss Franc Mir ft, .. 19 JS “V In 98JI 98 32 9|9 
Previous open iiJfensl: 49M Jun ft, _ ftk-13 W.J9 99-15 9K39 14 

Italian Govmt Bond Mar ft,... irevoi 108 |4 107.92 IU600 bST7 
Previous open Lo'cresi: 5U>:3 Jun ft, .. 107.70 107.70 1177 JO 107.50 107 

MONEY RATES (%) 

15’. 23V 31V 
41 ■*> W. 

b MV ID 
14 IT1- |9 
15 22 JOV 
3M1. 4b*. 54V 
" If. 21V 

25 J' J6 
6 IIV IZV 

144 21 \ 23 
Iff: IS 20': 
29V J3V .W. 
10 IS 17 
XT. J7V 35*, 

5 T, 10 
Iff: 13V lb 

3V 8 Iff: 
14 2ff. 22V 
2 4 7 

Iff. IZV 16 
2V 4V 5V 
71; 10 II 

-C- 57 72 
105 113 IZ7 
lift IS JBV 
23V X, 30 
Iff, 17V - 
29 37 - 

Base Rales: Clearing Banks bV Finance Hse 7 
Discount Marfan Loans: O,night high: 6'. Low 6 week Axed: h’» 
Treasury Bills (Di^Buy: 2 mlh d1'., . J mih 6*.. Sett: 2 mth o'*.: J mih: Vt,. 

Slerling Money Rafts: d'.-oV ovo*. 6*i-6'a tw, 
Interbank: o'rftV b'rbV. b'.4i'« bWn b'lH)1, 
Overnight: open ofa close 6. 

Local Authority Drps 6'» n/a 6'» t>\ ov 
Strrlinp CDs: 6>.-<i’m 6'.-4>’« b’rft'i, 6"mhPu 6‘ro1^ 
Dollar CDs 5.58 nJa SS2 5.44 5.JC 
Building Society CDs: w.-oV o'.-oV, 6'wb', 

TREASURY BILLS: Apples: L2Stom alloQed: CffiOm: Bid*: £98.44% received: 20*: 
Usr week 198.45% received' 74*: Avge role: £0^159% Iasi wk L6.l72tofc: Nexi week: 
isoom. 

: EUROPEAN MONEY DEPOSITS ftft I 

Australia__— 
Ausirta -- 
Belgium (Com).—- 
Canada ...- 
Denmark- 
France--- 
Germany- 
Hong Kong- 
Ireland ——__ 
Italy- 
Japan- — 
Malaysia —.—, 
Netherlands _.... 
Norway —_-_ 
Portugal- 
Singapore ..........._ 
Spain--- 
Sweden ___ 
Switzerland___ 

_I-3440-1.344« 
__10.08-10.09 
_29.45-29.49 
-IJ652-1.3657 
_S.5475-5JS05 
-4.8975-1 .W95 
___ 1.4AM-1.4336 
.- 7.7317-7.7327 
_ 1.6010-1.6020 
-15MJO-I58WM 
- 10X10-103.24 
-2.5385-2J.T95 
- I.6040-IM49 
- Cl32334O308 
- 140.48-HQ.bZ 
- 1.4135-1.4145 
...»_ I2U4J2J.40 
_ 6-6310-6.6410 
-1.1518-1.1528 

Occ?I Dec 28 
moktay do« 

Pec W Dk 2S 
midday dose 

Dec Dec 3 
nuikby dose 

Correney T day 1 mth 5 mth A *v* Hi Can 
Dollar 5‘‘»-S'i* 5V5'. 5'rSV 5'r4V 
DcuMcmark: J'V". W". 4VJV 
French Franc 4’r4*. 4"»-4V . 5'w4Fa 5'.—4': 
Swiss Franc JVJY IVI"« IVIV !VIV 2-1 
Yen: V. V. V, W nra 

Arvenilna pevv ..... 
Australia dollar. 
Bahrain dinar ... 
Brarll reol*.. 
China yuan ___ 
Cvprus pound ... .... 
Finland matUa .. 
Greece drachma 
Hon« Kanp dollar 
India rupee_ 
Indonesia rupiah _ 
Kuwait dinar KD .... 
Malaysia ringgit _ 
New Zealand dollar... 
Pakistan rupee- 
Saudi Arabia rtyal .., 
Singapore dollar_ 
5 Africa rand tcoml .... 
U a E dirham.. 
Barclay* Bank GTS ■ 

— I.SS05-1.S5JI 
..... 2084Vi(Kft3 
.... . 0.5775-0.5895 
. 1.5024-1-5066 
-1100 Buy 
.... 0.70104).;110 
...... b.7024641185 
- 304.25-371JS 
... 11.9880-11.9973 
.. 53.92-54.88 
-. 3501-00-3569.60 
-- 0.458044680 
- 3.9359-3,9400 
-2J708-2J749 
- S3J31 SUV 
-5.74SO-5.871Q 
- ZlOlb-llQH, 
. 5.60OO-5.7D2Q 
. 5.6250-5.7490 
' Uoyds Bunk 

SETS Ml 

GOLD/PRECIOUS METALS {Etaird & Oo} - 
Buflkm. Open $3tt&60-3fib.W Close J386.75-«7D5 Higfc JWb-W-.WJn 

Low: SM6.50-38b.tk) AM: $386.70 PM:$nJa 

Krugerrand: S251J3TS-2MJM IL.WOD-»l.on| 

platinum: $mJ5 IE2570Q Silver 5515 (t 3.315) PalUdinm: 5IZ730 ff82jq 

STEBUNG SPOT AND FORWARD BATES 

MkJ Rates for Dec 2? Jiange Qm I mmalb 3 rmmlfa 
Am««dam- 2.4865-14910 2.4K72-L4905 t045J<2 45^7-45,77 
Brussels aiXJWpr aucuzpr boaos.oJX) &6<fxwajio 
Copenhagen lVlpr 4-3pr 9b7F4L97l5 0.968tr0.97I2 
Dublin ^pr 24-IOpr 222VZ2276 2.2M5-2J276 
Frankfurt v.-pr l'j-ivpr V.-pr r*-]‘«pr 
Lisbon- Z3iy>232.55 231.73-232.44 aoOO.eOds l.09-).46df 
Madrid--— I88.I0-I6.H.75 IS8w2B-HW^7 0434)J3th IJD-U7ds 
Milan- 245k_V)-2465J» 2-16040-2404.40 OOB-aJOb 0.2MU3ds 
Montreal.... 2.1155-212D0 2.1167-2.1197 0200.1 lpr (L330.22pr 
New York- U53M J55y I.553P-1-5540 ai24J.I0pr 0,344XJIpP 
Oslo—-- 9j814«8?60 9iH7tW.83J0 IVftpr 3>2':Pr 
Paris- 7S&7S-1j>l25 J.SfiSO-r.bCm I Vlpr 2'.-2':p r 
Stockholm__ 1(12800-103300 103970-103210 Vrfls 3«f-"jds 
ToKyn- 1M)JJ5-1«A5 160^5-160.53 V.pr 2V2'.pr 
Vienna.. 15.6275-15*650 I5.b340-15*600 V.pr 1-vpr 
Zurich...._- 1.7870-1.793) I.788CH.T909 V*,pr M'ir 
Source: Extd . Premium pr. Diswum > as. 

31 36 Land Secs 616 
ASDA Gp 1.400 Legal a Gn 30b 
Abbey mi 753 Uoyds TSB 6 
Allied Dorn 778 Maria Spr 805 
Argos 81 NafWn Bk 644 
Argyll Gp 2JOO Nm Grid 3.600 
AB Foods 396 nji Power JIB 
Baa 99 NW water 448 
bat ind* IAXI P&C 240 
BOC 275 Pearson 415 
BP 1-200 Pilldngton I-4Q0 
BSkyB 787 PowerGcn 309 
BTR 19000 Pnnlenilal 25JJOO 
BT 4003 REXAM (36 
Bk or sew 644 BMC 165 
Barclays 826 RTZ 501 
Boss 371 Rank Or* 609 
Blue Circle 290 RecWacol 104 
Bouts 425 Redland 22J300 
BAe 1.400 Reed Jm) 256 
BA 953 Remold l 2S*i 
Blit Gas 7bOCia Reuters 5b5 
Brit Steel 1.600 Rolls Boyce 2.400 
Burnish Cat 430 Royal Ins 41 
Burton 654 Ryi Bk scot 6S2 
Cable Wine 1.400 Sainsbury 1.100 
Cudbury ijsn Senrodere 6h 
Carlton ems 7X1 5C01 S New 478 
Cm Union 287 scot rower 945 
Cookun 704 Svm Trent Ml 
Cotirtaulds «M Shell Tran*; M5 
Olsons 1.100 Slcbr 94 
Cmerpr oil 7D9 SmKI Bch 436 
For ft CotlT 387 Smith Nph 707 
Forte JJOO Smiths Ir.ds 129 
CRN 9b 5lhem EleC IM 
GRE 635 5?d Chartd W4 
GUS lljXJO Sun Allnce 217 
Gen acc M 77 Gp 171 
Gen Elec LttOO Tfaic & Lyle 284 
Glato we)] ijxo Tnco 4WXD 
Granada 1500 Thames w ?*3 
Grand Met m Tbm EMI 465 
Guinness 825 Tomkins 2b7 
HSBC 67S Unilever jacco 
Hanvqn 5.40Q Vodafone 5«J0 
JCI Whitbread 447 
Kingfisher 518 Wilms Hid 215 
LAS MO 505 Wolseiey 19 

ladbroke i. 
V 

900 Zeneca 736 

amp Inc 38v 
AMA enrp 74V 
AT * T M', 
Abbott Lift 41V 
Advanced Micro Iff: 
Aetna Ufe ffr. 
Aftmanwti (HR X* 
Alt Prod A CJurm SP. 
Aimmai comm 28 
Alberto-Oitvw B MV 
AtberuanH 37, 
Atan AJumnin JIT, 
Ala Standard <t5v 
Alltel SJtnal 4* 
Alum Co o( Am S7. 
Amu CoM Inc 7V 
Amerada Hess ?7- 
Amfr Brand: 44V 
Arar £1 P-wrr 4ff- 
Amcr Erpnss 41 '.- 
Anur Gen I Carp 34V 
Amer Home Pr is1, 
Amer mil 9iv 
Airier swtes i>’, 
Amcr Sundanl 271, 
Mnertlesb MV 
Amooi 72', 
Anhnuer-Hiadi b7v 
Apple Computer Uv 
Archer Daniels ir. 
-Vrmco S', 
Amuims Wtw 6V, 
Asarco »• 
Aihtand mi 3*. 
Ail BkhllrU 111 
aujo r»u pro 74V 
A*ery Dennlsan SO 
Avon Products 7SV 
Baker Huphei 24V 
Balllm Gas 4 El 2SV 
Bo nr one 37. 
auikAmerka o?, 
Bonk at NY 48V 
Banker: T> NY Mi1. 
Barrrdi Banks 5ff. 
BmiKb A Lamb y>\ 
Buur inil 41*. 
Bean Dldunn 74-, 
Bell Atlantic 66-. 
Bell industries IT, 
BrilSnutb 4JV 
Black 6 Decker 34v 
Block (HARI 4ff. 
Boeing 7»v 
Bmie CawuN.- 34V 
Srblrtl Myra Sq BSV 
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Rescue for 
roll-up loan 
homeowners 

Chelsea Building Society is forced to negotiate 

a scheme to rescue hundreds of its customers 

who fear repossession. Sara McConnell reports 

Predictions that house 
prices are sei to rise 
will not help thou¬ 
sands of beleaguered 

homeowners who took out 
roll-up loans against their pro¬ 
perties in the boom days of the 
Eighties. The Times has learnt 
that one lender, the Chelsea 
Building Society, is being 
forced to put in place a scheme 
to rescue hundreds of its 
customers who took out such 
loans and now fear reposses¬ 
sion. The society has been 
besieged by worried borrow¬ 
ers who fear that their debt is 
escalating while the value of 
their properties has fallen. 

Interest on roll-up loans is 
added to the outstanding debt 
instead of being paid off. 
Many lenders offered such 
loans in the late 1980s. when 
house prices were still rising 
and there seemed no danger 
that the growing debt would 
outstrip price rises. Lenders 
and borrowers alike assumed 
that house prices would con¬ 
tinue to rise, so that anyone 
subsequently wanting to sell 
would still have equity in their 
home. Likewise, families in¬ 
heriting homes with roll-up 
loans would simply sell the 
house, pay off thedebtand still 
have substantial equity left 
over. 

Homeowners with the Chel¬ 
sea were allowed to borrow up 
to 25 per cent of the value of the 
property and accumulate in¬ 
terest until the total debt 
reached 70 per cent of the 
value. They used the money 
released in some cases to cover 
the cost of home repairs or im¬ 
provements. Now many 
homeowners are concerned 
that their homes will soon be 
worth less than their debt 
Most cannot afford to start 
paying interest on a loan that 
could have grown to double its 
original size. In theory, the 
Chelsea could seize their 
homes when the debt exceeds 
70 per cent of the property's 
value. 

There is little hope that 
house prices will rise enough 
to get them out of their predic¬ 
ament in the near future. Hie 
Halifax predicted this week 
that house prices would rise 
just 2 per cent next year, with 
rises of 5 per cent in 1997 and 
1998. The Nationwide predict¬ 
ed a slightly more optimistic 3 
per cent next year. 

But this will not be enough 

to make up for previous heavy 
falls. According to the Halifax, 
the average fad in prices since 
Chelsea’s roll-up loan was 
launched in 1989 and Nox-em¬ 
ber 1995 is 9.6 per cent. But 
some borrowers, particularly 
in the south, have seen prices 
fall by a quarter or more in 
that time — and the debt is 
continuing to roll up. The 
Chelsea charges roll-up custo¬ 
mers 1-25 per cent above its 
variable rate. This is currently 
7.99 per cent, but was roughly 
double this level when interest 
rates peaked. 

The Chelsea admits it has 
fielded more than 200 calls 
from worried homeowners. 
Now it is putting the final 
touches to a deal with a 
housing association. The asso¬ 
ciation. which the Chelsea 
does not yet want to name, will 
take over the rolled-up debt of 
any borrower wishing to be 
relieved of it. The borrower 

Borrowers who 
want to ease 
their burden 
can offload 

debt to housing 
association 

will be left with the remaining 
equity, which will be frozen, as 
no more debt will be eating 
intoiL 

The disadvantage of this 
route is that the housing 
association will in many cases 
acquire a majority stake in a 
property, because the rolled- 
up debt amounts to more than 
half the property's value. 
Homeowners subsequently 
wishing to sell could find they 
are forced to sell to the housing 
association because no other 
potential buyer will want to 
buy just half a property. 
Borrowers hoping to leave 
their property to their family 
may also be reluctant to agree 
to sell the indebted part of 
their property, even if it does 
rid them of a debt 

But for some people with no 
family ties or desire to sell, this 
will be the Ideal solution, 
lifting the burden of debt off 
their shoulders overnight 

One Weekend Money read¬ 

er. who asked nor to be named, 
borrowed L21.250 in 1989 10 
fund repairs to her terraced 
house. She was advised to go 
to the Chelsea by an indepen¬ 
dent financial adviser. Her 
home was then valued at 
£85.000. Six years later, her 
debt has grown to £44300. But 
she calculates, using the Hali¬ 
fax’s regional property index, 
that her property's value has 
fallen to £72.000. Assuming a 
future annual interest rate of 
10 per cenr and annua) price 
rises of 3 per cent, she has 
worked out that her home will 
be worth £76385 in two years* 
rime. But 70 per cent of this, 
the maximum to which the 
debt is allowed to roll up, is 
£53,469. Meanwhile, her debt 
will have grown to E53.604, 
fuelled by high interest rates. 

At the beginning, she was 
paying 1535 per cent. 135 per 
cent above the Chelsea’s then 
variable mortgage rate. She 
had feared repossession and 
had been too frightened to 
contact the Chelsea in case she 
alerted it to what was happen¬ 
ing and exercised its right to 
repossess. Now she is delight¬ 
ed by the prospect of being 
able to sell her debt to a 
housing association. 

The Chelsea said: “ft is not 
our current policy to repos¬ 
sess. If people borrowed from 
us in good faith, we will treat 
them in good faith. But this is 
naturally going to be of con¬ 
cern to people, particularly 
given the low house price 
forecasts of recent years. We 
have spoken to 200 people and 
we have been able to reassure 
100 per cent of them. We have 
had a man working on this full 
time. We don’t undertake new 
valuations but we use a formu¬ 
la similar to that of your, 
reader [to calculate prices ev¬ 
ery year]. When the debt 
reaches 60 per cent of the 
property’s value, we will write 
and offer counselling". 

Borrowers in this situation 
have several options, accord¬ 
ing to the society. They can 
make a capital repayment to 
reduce the total loan outstand¬ 
ing. Alternatively, they can 
start paying interest on all or 
part of the lean to reduce it. It 
conceded that many people 
would not be able to afford 
either option. The new deal 
with the housing assocation is 
intended to relieve the burden 
for such people. 

1 

Will your house prove a store of value or a millstone round your neck? 

We asked five institu¬ 
tions involved with 
the housing market, 

to give their views on how 
prices will move next year. 

Deutsche M- G 
Economists from leading 
merchant bank Deutsche 
Morgan Grenfell predict that 
house prices will rise by 
around 25 per cent next year. 
Their opinion should perhaps 
be taken more seriously than 
that of other forecasters 
because they alone predicted 
that prices would fall in 1995 
— by 13 per cent The bank 
said the biggest rises would 
be in London and the South¬ 
east It expects homes in these 
areas to rise in value by about 
33 per cent, while those in the 
North and Wales wiB rise by 1 
percent House price recovery 
will be helped by recent tax 
cuts, real income growth and 
by oneoff windfalls, includ¬ 
ing interest of up to £3,000 
from maturing Tessas. 

The Halifax 

million. The society is expect¬ 
ing real recovery in prices to 
get under way in 1997 and in 
1998. It anticipates prices w31 
rise by 5 per cent year in each 
of these years. The Halifax, 
though, has not been totally 
accurate in its predictions on 
house prices in the past At the 
beginning of this year, it 
forecast prices would rise by 
between 3 and 4 per cent, and 
transactions would rise by 8 
per cent to 135 million. In 

reality, prices fell by 1 per cent 
and transactions fell by 10 per 
rent. 

The Nationwide 

anticipated a rise in house 
prices of about 3 per cent 

UBS 

more modest 2 per cent in 
1996. 

Shelter 

The UK’s second biggest soci¬ 
ety is slightly more optimistic 
than the Halifax about the 
prospects for house prices 
next year. It claims they will 
rise by 3 per cent and transac¬ 
tions will rise by about 10 per 
cent. However, again it mis¬ 
read the market last year and 

This bank proved to be the 
widest of the mark in its 
forecast at the beginning of 
this year. It claimed that 
prices would rise by a whop¬ 
ping 6 per cent and transac¬ 
tions would soar 12 per cent to 
1.4 million. It is not going 
make the same mistake — it 
claims prices will rise by a 

The charity for the homeless 
is much more pessimistic: It 
said the number of house¬ 
holds with negative equity 
had increased in the last 
quarter and that recent social 
security cuts will continue to 
depress the market 

Caroline Merrell 

STOP PRESS...STOP PRESS...STOP PRESS. 

All Investment Rates Guaranteed 
until at least 1st February 1996 

and... 
The United Kingdom’s big¬ 
gest building society expects 
house prices (o rise by 2 per 
cent next year. It believes that 
this rise will be fuelled by an 
increase in transactions of 
around 10 per cent to about 13 

Weekend Money 
is edited by 

Anne Ashworth 

Preparing for change 
City analysts will start the new 

year in sceptical mood. The ink 
had hardly dried on Anthony 

Harrises column here last week before 
his contrarian view of the London stock 
market started to seep into the year-end 
reviews from securities houses. Stock¬ 
brokers are not telling all their clients to 
go away. Hopefuls still reckon the FT- 
SE100 share index might reach 4,000 by 
mid-year, a healthy 8 per cent gain. But 
many concede that this owes more to 
fund managers recycling cash from the 
takeover boom than to common sense. 

Share prices are already ahead of 
their long-term trend. Big investors 
expect company earnings to rise by an 
average of about 9 per cent this year and 
dividends by 8 per cent. These are strong 
gains in an economy with low inflation, 
but shares are rated higher than their 
long-term average and growth is slower 
than in the recovery years. The more 
you look at the background figures, the 
more you might be inclined to leave your 
cash on deposit, if not actually sell any 
shares you have. 

Most City economists do notthinkihe 
economy will manage the the 3 per cent 
growth that Kenneth Clarke expects, 
because the pause at the end of this year 
will spill over into 1996. Some predict 25 
per cent or less, implying that the 
Exchequer will spend more and receive 
less than the Treasury forecast It would 
then lave to borrow even more through 
issues of gilt-edged stock: In turn, that 
would tend to raise long-term interest 
rates and divert cash from shares. These 
views will influence markets in craning 
months even if they turn out to be 

INVESTOR 

GRAHAM 
SEARJEANT 

pessimistic. Many soothsayers are 
gloomy on short-terra interest rates too. 
They reckon German rates will fall no 
further, leaving little scope for more cuts 
here without sterling suffering. 

Economists must rely on history 
repeating itself. But that does not always 
happen. That latest cut in interest rales, 
albeit by only a quarter point, was 
symbolically important For many people 
it was the first sign that the economy 
could return to the more stable long-term 
growth people were used to before die era 
of inflation. A couple more quarter-point 
arts may convince more consumers and 
company boards, thereby raising the 
sustainable rate of growth- Treasury 
forecasts could also be right Early 
indications suggest that people have 
spent more freely this month. The spring 
tax cuts could well sustain that. In 1995, 
average earnings after tax did not keep 
up with prices. In 1996. real spending 
power should at last recover. 

New year 1994 was a good time to sell 

stocks and shares, new year 1995 a good 
time to buy. In 1996, new year may not 
be the best moment to make such 
derisions. During the next few months, 
better sooner than later, there is almost 
certain to be a “correction’’ in share 
prices — a short but sharp faiL But that 
need not make 1996 a bad year for 
shares or bonds. The outcome will 
depend on foreign interest rates, on 
whether consumers back the Chancel¬ 
lor's optimism or City pessimism and on 
how far election uncertainty affects the 
markets. The dock is ticking. But John 
Major should not need to hold an 
election before another upbeat Budget 
big investors already expect a Labour 
victory and Labour is wooing the City to 
avoid a run on sterling and gilt-edged. 

...with instant access 
and no penalties 

Meanwhile, investors could use¬ 
fully sort out their portfolios. 
Many small investors are too 

committed to utilities. Same are no 
longer low-risk and face threats from 
Labour. Companies with top brand 
names could prove safer. The takeover 
boom trill continue in 1996, even if the 
money totals are lower. But perennial 
takeover candidates often perform badly 
for years. Better to pick companies that 
have done the hand work of digging 
themselves out of trouble. They are often 
undervalued and bidders like them best 
If you have money to invest from 
building society takeovers or maturing 
Tessas, do not plunge it into the stock 
market all at once, but by all means lock 
in good interest rates on corporate 
bonds gradually. In 1996. it should pay 
to be canny and take your time. 

AN OUTSTANDING INVESTMENT 
OPPORTUNITY 
Here’s an investment that's right up your street - the High 
Street account. 

It pays exceptionally high interest. 

It doesn’t tie-up your money. 

If lets you withdraw without losing interest. 
You can open your account with just £2,000 and add to 

your investment at any time. All we ask is that every 

transaction must be by cheque (cash transactions are not 

permitted). 
The maximum you can invest in the account is £l million. 

BIGGER INVESTMENT - HIGHER RATE 
The rate of interest you earn is determined by the size of 

your account balance. 

Investment Gross Rate 

£2,000 to £14,999.5.60% 

£15,000 to £29,999 .... 5.75% 

£30,000 or more.6.50% 

EXCLUSIVELY THROUGH SKIPTON 
BRANCHES 
High Street is, as its name suggests, only available through 
our branches. We will, of course, be delighted if you can call 

at a branch, but if this isn’t possible, postal transactions 
through our branches are acceptable. 

□ For details and an application form simply call at your nearest 
Skipton branch or call free, quoting reference T) 30/12, on 

0800 603010 
teem will be paid to >ou ta. the baac to* ol taoxnt ta (whiA maj he redaswd if j?oo are a nno-tBpayerJ. Vt w3I pay you kuna m At pm nte 6*. wnhew deducting ocunr 
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Shape-up 
your 

finances 
for the 

new year If Christmas celebrations 
and the exertions of the 
sales have left you without 

the energy to make your own 
financial resolutions, prepare 
your list from the new-year 
counsel of accountants and 
financial advisers. 
■ Make a list of all credit 
card and other debts and 
resolve to dear them. You are 
unlikely to earn enough on 
any investment to compensate 
for the interest charged on 
cards and other loans- If 
Christmas spending has left 
you with large amounts ow¬ 
ing on your cards that you 
cannot repay, contact your 
local CAB or debt counselling 
service. ■ Examine your pen¬ 
sion situation, remembering 
that people are retiring earli¬ 
er. Decide if you can afford to 
increase your Additional Vol- 
untary Contributions (AVCs) 
into your company scheme. 
■ Review your tax situation 
over the last seven years. Look 
at the cany forward and cany 
back provisions. You can car¬ 
ry forward unused tax relief 
from the past six years to put 
lhe maximum into your pen¬ 
sion. Each year you go for 
ward you lose the right to 
claim for tax relief in the sixth 
year. 
■ Check whether you have 
used your capital gains tax 
allowances over the last three 
years. If not, make sure you 
offset any capital gains regis¬ 
tered in the last three years 
before April. If you fall short 
of using your foU CGT allow¬ 
ance this year, consider bed- 
and-breakfasting your shares, 
by selling them at the end of 
one tax year and buying them 
back at the start of the next. 
■ Make sure you have made 
the most of the tax relief on 
Personal Equity Plans. You 
have until April to put up to 
£6.000 into a genera) com¬ 
pany Pep and £3,000 into a 
single company Pep. 
■ If you are self-employed, 
make sure you have enough 
set aside to pay tax bills. : 
Check your household insur¬ 
ance policy covers any elec¬ 
tronic and computer 
equipment in your home that , 
you use for your business. 
■ Evaluate your investment 
portfolio. Ask yourself if your 
strategy for 1995 was success- ! 
ful and if it is likely to need 
changing for 1996. Any money 
invested for a rainy day 
should be giving you a return 
at least higher than inflation, 
or you may as well keep the 
money under the mattress. 
■ If the rate you are paying 
on your mortgage is higher 
than the market average (most 
lenders have now dropped 
their rate to 7.74 per cent), 
consider remortgaging. 
■ Review your motor insur- I 
ance to take advantage of 
failing rates nationwide. 
■ If you have not made a will, 
see a solicitor. Dying wititout 
a will can mean a big tax bilL 
■ People who use their com¬ 
pany car very little should 
think about asking their em¬ 
ployer for extra money in 
place of the car. 

Karen Zagor and 
Anne Ashworth 

Caution the watchword in 
year of political uncertainly 
In the UK, investors en¬ 

joyed better returns on the 
stock market than they 

have done for several years — 
and far better than the dismal 
performance of shares in 1994. 
when foe FT-SE100 index lost 
10.3 per cent 

Bids for the privatised water 
and electricity companies and 
corporate takeovers kept share 
prices high. Overall, the FT-SE 
100 index rose by 20 per cent to 
end the year on a high at more 
than 3,600 points. 

For next year. Mark White, 
investment director at Save & 
Prosper, believes the outlook is 
promising, saying: “We expect 
to see positive but volatile stock 
market conditions, with inter¬ 
est rates likely to be lower. We 
expect the FT-SE 100 index to 
climb towards the 3JJQ0 mark, 
with sectors such as the brew¬ 
ers and retail likely to lead the 
way as consumers begin to 
spend more.'’ 

However, the political uncer¬ 
tainty and the prospect of a 
general election mean investors 
should be cautious, according 
to Nicholas Davies, private 
client analyst with Henderson 
Crosthwaite. “Although the rel¬ 
ative restraint of the Budget 
suggests chat the Government 
intends to delay the general 
election until spring 1997, the 
Conservatives’ dwindling ma¬ 
jority, now down to only three, 
suggests an early call to the 
polls is more than possible." 

He is also concerned about 
the effect a labour victory 
might have on the City. “Mr 
Blair's efforts to present new 
Labour as economically house- 
trained will do little to soothe 
the City’s nerves as it contem¬ 
plates its first Labour govern¬ 
ment for 16 years," he says. 

“Will higher corporation tax 

Marianne Curphey looks at how the markets 

are shaping up for the coming 12 months 

be needed to fond spending 
plans? What are the implica¬ 
tions of a minimum wage for 
industries such as leisure and 
services, where low wage rates 
are commonplace? Will the 
party prove better than its 
predecessors at managing the 
economy?" 

Mr Davies believes a casu¬ 
alty of a Labour administra- 

environment in the run up to 
foe election. 

“Exchange rates remain fav¬ 
ourable. exporters should per¬ 
form well if the difficult 
political situation causes fur¬ 
ther currency weakness. On 
the sell side, investors would 
be well advised to contemplate 
taking advantage of the bid 
speculation to realise selected 

their peak at the end of 1989. 
depressed by the strength of 
the yen. making Japanese ex¬ 
ports expensive. 

The December rally in¬ 
creased the optimism of ob¬ 
servers who already have high 
hopes of 1996, the year of foe 
rat. Among the animal sym¬ 
bols of the Chinese zodiac, the 
rodent is the investors’ favour- 
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tion would be the privatised 
utilities, and investors should 
now be looking to take selected 
profits in the area. 

He says: “Henderson 
Crosthwaite have now turned 
more positive on the vehicle 
component manufacturers 
and foe lighter end of the 
building materials sector, both 
of which could expect to bene¬ 
fit from a better consumer 
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profits in the utility, bank, 
insurance and pharmaceuti¬ 
cals sectors." 

Japan 
The Tokyo market's Nikkei in¬ 
dex. which spent the summer 
in the doldrums, dosed this 
week above 20.000, its highest 
level since October 1994. But 
shares remain well below 

ite. Rat years have, in the past, 
brought foe biggest profits, 
with pig years second. 

Graeme Sinclair, of Murray 
Johnstone, the fund manage¬ 
ment group, predicts: “1 see foe 
Japanese economic environ¬ 
ment improving slowly, but 
steadily. Investor sentiment 
should improve as foe econom¬ 
ic indicators continue to con¬ 
firm this. Interest rates are 

likely to remain low. accompa¬ 
nied by improving earnings." 
Mr Sindair is manager of 
Murray Japan Growth, which 
beat the Nikkei by investing in 
larger companies. 

Emerging markets 
For Roger Bartley, chief in¬ 
vestment officer at NaiWest 
Investment Management, the 
emerging market to watch is 
India. The Bombay index 
began the year at 1836.76, but 
slumped to a low of 1342.10 at 
the end of November. But in 
1996. he says, the market will 
offer sound earnings growth." 

America 
Fund managers warn that 
growth in the US is unlikely to 
equal the stunning rates- 
adtieved to 1995. when the 
stock market hit 50 successive 
highs during the year. The 
Dow Jones industrial average 
raced from 4,000 to more than 
5.000. 

Alan Emery, investment di¬ 
rector at Berry Birch Noble, 
foe independent finandal ad¬ 
visers. is “cautious" for 1996. 
but favours foe consumer and 
healthcare sectors rather than 
blue chips. 

Greg Kerr, US specialist 
with M&G, believes that foe 
economy will slow down and 
there will be steady, if unspec¬ 
tacular, growth. Interest rates 
will come down in the second 
half of foe year. 

Buying into technology 
companies requires careful 
consideration. “Technology 
stocks have done extremely 
well this year," he says, “but 
there has been a lot of specula¬ 
tion and not all will perform so 
successfully in 1996." 

No easy escape from negative equity 
Sara McConnell on the High 
Court ruling that homeowners 
cannot walk away from debt 

Another company is 
echoing foe daims of 
Union Finance, foe 

controversial debt counsellor, 
that it can free borrowers from 
negative equity by exploiting a 
loophole in mongage indem¬ 
nity policies taken out to cover 
foe loan. Applynext. based in 
Stratford, East London, is run 
by Michael Tilley, who used to 
work for Union Finance. 

Both Applynext and Union 
Finance are continuing to 
make their claim despite a 
landmark High Court judg¬ 
ment two weeks ago that such 
loopholes did not exist. Mr 
Tilley conceded that it could be 
a “serious setback" but then 
daimed that it “would not 
really affect Applynext". 

Applynexfs existence is cer¬ 
tain to fuel renewed alarm 
among lenders and housing 
advisers over foe number of 
borrowers in negative equity 
who have been handing in 
their keys and walking away 
from their debt, on Union 
Finance’s advice. More des¬ 
perate borrowers could yet 
join them. Figures from UBS 

says it can release homeowners from the negative-equity trap 

Global Research, publishedby 
Labour this week, show foal 
foe number of people in nega¬ 
tive equity is !.4 million, more 
than foe 12 million believed 
previously. 

Union Finance tells borrow¬ 
ers they cannot be pursued by 
their lender for any shortfall 
because sloppy wording on 
some mortgage indemnity in¬ 
surance policies written before 
1992 proteas the borrower. 
Applynext is also claiming 
that some borrowers can es¬ 
cape debt try claiming on their 
indemnity insurance. 

Lenders say the mortgage 
indemnity guarantee (MIG) is 
for their benefit to cover their 
losses if they have to repossess, 
and warn that they and the 
indemnity insurers can and 
will pursue borrowers for 
debts for up to 12 years. 

Two weeks ago, the High 
Court rejected the claim of a 
Woolwich Building Society 
borrower that he should bene¬ 
fit from foe MIG. It ruled foe 
cover was solely for foe Wool¬ 
wich’s benefit The policy was 
written before 1992. Lenders 
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How Weekend Money reported on a similar negative equity scheme in November 

hailed foe result which is 
binding on county court 
judges, as a landmark deri¬ 
sion and said it put paid to foe 
arguments of Applynext and 
Union Finance. But Applynext 
says it will continue to press 
the right of borrowers to 
benefits from the MIG. Union 
Finance declined to comment 
on the judgment 

The Office of Fair Trading 
said it would be studying the 
Woolwich judgment “with in¬ 
terest". It has been monitoring 
the activities of Union Fi¬ 

nance, which is regulated 
under the Consumer Credit 
Act. Despite a number of 
complaints, it says it has been 
powerless to act through lack 
of hard evidence of any contra¬ 
vention of regulations, ft has 
now been alerted to the exis¬ 
tence of Applynext also li¬ 
censed under foe Act 

Applynext say its first aim is 
to negotiate with lenders on 
behalf of borrowers. Allowing 
foe lender to repossess foe 
property and then contest the 
lender's right to chase the 

borrower for foe shortfall is a 
“last resort" the company 
daims. It stresses the risks of 
relying on the courts to over¬ 
turn the lender’s right to 
pursue. Borrowers who sign 
up with Applynext pay a non 
refundable E335 fee. 

But lenders do not want to 
negotiate through companies 
like Applynext and Union 
Finance. Frank Bartlett, foe 
Woolwich’s head of lending, 
says: “Our borrowers don’t 
need to pay someone to discuss 
their negative equity with us." 

A question of money 

Pibs, the other 
way to build a 
society stake 

fTxl Each wrekrl see Pibs 
l^cl prices listed in The 
Times. I like the look of the 
rates of interest hot need to 
know first what Pfl» are- HPibs are Permanent 

Interest Bearing 
Shares, issued by larger 
building societies, such as 
the Halifax, Bradford & 
Bingley, Birmingham Mid' 
shires and Britannia as a 
way of raising capital. Like 
any share, they are traded 
on the Stock Exchange and 
are bought and sold via 
brokers. They are not avail¬ 
able at society branches. 

. Pibs pay a fixed or float¬ 
ing rate of interest twice a 
year, making them attrac¬ 
tive to those who want an 
income from their savings. 
The fixed rates will not 
alter. Two societies have 
floating-rate Pibs; they are 
foe Cheshire and foe First 
National, an Irish Republic 
society. These rates are 
linked to foe money market 
London Interbank Offered 
Rate (Libor). The Cheshire, 
for example, pays 6-monfo 
Libor, plus 2.40 per cent. 

(Pa? If l buy Pibs. do I get 
Lb&J a stake in the society? 

Holders of Pibs are 
_"members" or owners 

of the society and entitled to 
attend meetings and to vote. 
This means that they 
should benefit if foe society 
seeks a stock market quota¬ 
tion. or-is the subject.of a 
takeover or merger. The 
holders of Cheltenham & 
Gloucester Pibs received 
bonus payments when (he 
society was taken over fay 
Lloyds Bank. Those' who 
invested in foe various 
'Leeds and Halifax pib is¬ 
sues before the qualifying 
date will also receive free 
shares when the combined 
society turns itself into a 
bank in late 1996, or early 
1997. Anyone buying Hali¬ 
fax Pibs now would, of 
course, be excluded from 
the share distribution. 

minimum of El,000. but the 
Bradford & Bingley has a 
E10 000 minimum, and the 
Halifax specifies £50.000. 

I7=*l l see your tables give 
|yl yields for each Pibs 
issue. How are these 
worked, out? 

rn Yields of o per cent 
1AI plus are currently 
available on Pibs. By con¬ 
trast. foe most generous 
building society accounts 
pay 6 per cent Gilt yields 
are around 7 per cent. The 
yield is the rerum you get 
from an investment based 
on the amount you have 
laid out 

pibs yields work like this: 
Both a buying and a selling 
price are quoted for each 
pib. For example, if you 
wanted to buy £10,000 
worth of the Bradford & 
Bingley Pib giving interest 
at the rate of 13 per cent, you 
would pay £13,690 (current 
buying price 136.90p x 
10.000). This would entitle 
you to EI.300 of interest 
every year, worth £975 after 
basic rate tax which is de¬ 
ducted automatically. This 
gives a yield of 9.4 per cent.. 

How are Pibs treated 
IS<I for tax purposes? 

- Basic rate tax is 
_ deducted from the in¬ 
terest, but this can be re¬ 
claimed by non-taxpayers. 
However, there is no capital 
gains tax to pay on any 
gains.in value. A proposal 
to make Pib profits subject 
to income tax for individ¬ 
uals who held more than 
£200,000 worth of stock was 
quietly dropped in last 
month's Budget Pibs can¬ 
not be held in corporate 
bond Personal Equity Plans 
(Ptps). 5 What- factors infln- 

. ence Ptb prices? 

k. in late 19?6, or early rri Pib prices are (arge- 
. Anyone buying Hali- L«VI _ly determined by the 
Pibs now would, of direction of interest rates, 

■se. be excluded from When the general level of 
share distribution. interest rates b^ins to fall. 

How much risk is ™ 
■ imiurrif • a Pib becomes more attrac- 
m'j*'vear ‘ . five, causing foe prices to 
Pibs are by no.foeans increase qqdjjthe yields, to 

'as safe'1 as building’ decline. Wfferi'interest rates 
rty accounts, a point start .to. climb, Pib prices 
tys emphasised to new start To weaken and the 
stars. The price of Pibs yields rise. Another influ- 
fluetuate. which means ence is the ‘credit percep- 
you may get back less tion’, the view that investors 

t you paid if you sell have of a society and its 
-shares. .’V". financial solidify. Demand 

society accounts, a point 
always emphasised to new 
investors. The price of Pibs 
can fluctuate, which means 
that you may get back less 
than you paid if you sell 
your shares. -• • - ‘ V • 

Pihs are not covered by. has; to the second half of 
the Budding Society Inves- this year, made Pibs more 
tor Protection Fund. 
Because Pibs are irredeem¬ 
able, foe society is";riot 
obliged to repay foe capital. 
In foe event of foe winding 
up of a society (a highly 
unlikely occurrence). Pibs- 
investors would be repaid, 
but. like ordinary share¬ 
holders to a company, they 
would rank behind other 
creditors, such as deposi¬ 
tors and savers of the 
society. 

[7T1 How much can I in- 
vest in Pibs? 

expensive. Holders are- re¬ 
luctant to part .with their 
shares, as such high rates of 
interest are not available to 
any comparable invest- 

• ment Tiiis means that the 
market has become some¬ 
what illiquid. 

Further information on 
Pibs can be found in two 
free factsheets from ABN- 
AMRO Hoare Govett Secu¬ 
rities (0171-374 1872) 
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Pensioners Guaranteed Income Bonds are sold 
subject to the terms of the Prospectus. 
Please note that your application can only 
be accepted if Series 2 is on sale when we 
receive it. 
You can use this coupon to buy by post. You 

may buy a Bond jointly with one other person 
but both of you must be aged 60 or over. 
The purchase date will be the date we receive 
your application form and cheque. We will send 
you your Bond, together with a copy of the 
Prospectus, normally within two weeks. 
If on receiving the Bond and Prospectus you 

Wish to caned your purchase tell us in writing 
.«:v*i$hin 28 days and we will refund your money, 

note that no interest is payable on a 
J rchase. The interest is taxable but 

without deduction of tax 
r’-Vi :vy . 

L-Y.v.'.V, y;.;v!:; s'r'.-.M'.V." .. 

The rate of interest is fixed for five years at a 
time. We will write on or before the fifth 
anniversary of purchase to tell you the rate 
which will apply for the next five years or of 
any decision by the Treasury not toolfar farther 
interest. Except at each live year anniversary 
date, 60 days' notice is required for repayment 
and no interest will be earned for the 60 days 
before the repayment date. 
Series 2 Pensioners Guaranteed Income Bonds 

can be withdrawn from sale without notice. 
The Director of Savings reserves the right 

to seek evidence of identity. 
For a free copy of die full terms and conditions 

of today's offer, or for a free copy of our Virtual 
Shop Guide covering ail National Savings' 
unique investment opportunities, you can call 
us free anytime on 0500 500 OOO 

A guaranteed 
monthly income 

7.5%pa fixed for the 
first five years 

Your capital is 100% secure 

Interest paid monthly 
without the tax deducted 

Y Invest from £500 to 1 
€50,000 in Series 2 

^Cash in your Bonds at any^ 
fifth anniversary without 
notice and without penalty 

Please send this form to: National Savings, Pensioners Guaranteed Income Bonds, 

FREEPOST BJ 2092, Blackpool, fyj gxR. / 
For rapid delivery please attach a first dass stamp. '- 

T I/We appfy to buy Pensioners Guaranteed Income Bonds (Series 2) to the value of fe 
2 !/We understand the purchase will be subject to the terms and conditions of the Prospectus, 

3 Do you already hold either Pensioners Guaranteed Income Bonds or National 
Savings Income Bonds? 0 Please tide Q no n Yes 
If Yes enter the Register Numbers) shown on your Bonds. 

Pensioners Bonds 1)1111111 income Bonds ( | ( | | | j ( ( *, 
4 M R,yei 

w 
• Surnames___ 

All forenames ^ — -* *» * — ■ --aojr 
Present addressi_ 

Postcode __ 

Daytime telephone number (useful if there is a query)_^ 

5 Enter fuH account details for interest to be paid direct to a bank/buildmg 

society or National Savings Investment Account 

Bank/building society name ___ 

Address ,SM” 

PD3TM5 

M*1mxn£50Q 

Mawrum £30.000. 
ttmeOOWni holding) 

’fcurchequB*oiidhecnjari-A/C 

RW*nd "ndf (tw*Je to'MATONM 
5«we» IKMSOftf) M»DSf ia*ig 
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atfeyw nanuntf 
***5SM» tfie fexi of yn» atKfie 

cm wnnx xm 

vwwcwx , 
ISHC-w,. „ rw T-3r Krif nw j 

w oihicwqupi. 

.Postcode 

Account Number 

Account Name (s)_ 

6 Signature of holder(s)_ 
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SAVINGS 

[Unique Investment Opportunities from HM Treasury! 
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Tessa’s heavy burden of hope 
Tessa goes into the new for variahli*-ratf> account' 

year with a heavy re- 
snonsibilirv on her 

Tessa goes into the new 
year with a heavy re¬ 
sponsibility on her 

shoulders. Almost single- 
handedly she will be expected 
to revive not only the fonunes 
of the retail and travel trades, 
but also the housing market. 
Something of a tall order, 
even for the superwoman 
savings success story. 

Economists now predict 
that the nation, enriched by 
the £5 billion in interest from 
matured Tessa accounts, will 
be feeling flush and ready for 
domestic purchases larger 
than sofas. With the promise 
of further cash to come from 
the Halifax flotation, they 
will be sizing up suitable 
properties, moving onward 
and upward from two bed¬ 
rooms to four. 

Those who know savers 
better, however, can confi¬ 
dently forecast a different 
outcome, at least for the short 
term. Uppermost in their 
minds over the next month 

will not be new homes but 
how to secure the best deal on 
their next Tessa. Among the 
most absorbed in the search 
will be those looking at a 
final value of less than 
£12,000 on their first account. 

This pursuit of excellence 
means that the big banks, 
whose old-style accounts are 
all worth less than £11.700, 
will retain only the most 
unobservant customers. 

One group carefully scruti¬ 
nising the detail of every offer 
will be those who were 
wrongly led to believe that 
their first Tessa was a best 

buy. The Nationwide was 
one of several building societ¬ 
ies that included in their 
Tessa literature eye-catching 
projections for maturity val¬ 
ues based on the 13 per cent 
rates ruling in 1991. Although these calcula¬ 

tions carried no guar¬ 
antee, they swayed 

many. Today Nationwide 
says that it used the figures 
quite innocently. But the 
society will not, I suggest, 
dare to use projections in the 
literature for its new Tessa. 

The widely differing values 

for variable-rate accounts 
will mean that many savers 
opt for the security of fixed 
rates, especially as experi¬ 
ence of the first five years 
shows that top-rare Tessas 
soon fell behind. A rush to 
fixed rates will suit banks 
and building societies as this 
absolves them of the need to 
keep their rates competitive, 
ff savers are disappointed by 
the final outcome then they 
will have no one to blame but 
themselves for presuming 
rates would stay constant 

In the event the choice of a 
fixed rate might not be so 
rash as even a Labour elec¬ 
tion victory is now thought 
unlikely to bring sharply 
higher rates. But the prudent 
will refuse every’ sort of new- 
style Tessa until the relative 
merits of all the new accounts 
have been assessed. 

As in 1991. the societies 
have decided confusing 
customers is the best way to 
success. No surprise there. 

Heating bills may be up by a third The average household gas bill 
could rise by almost a third this 
winter because of the bitterly cold 

weather and the extra 8 per cent VAT on 
domestic fuel Worst affected will be 
people with young families and pen¬ 
sioners who spend much of their time 
indoors, according to Age Concern, the 
charity. 

Pensioners now paying an average 
£80 per quarter could see their bills rise 
to more than £115 if temperatures 
continue to stay around freezing point 

A retired accountant living in a semi¬ 
detached house in north London who 
records his daily gas use for the Gas 
Consumers’ Council, has calculated he 
burnt 17 per cent more gas this week 
compared with last year, when the 
weather was milder. His bfll works out 
at £2.60 extra a week. 

Other householders, especially those 
in the north of England, Northern 
Ireland. Scotland and North Yorkshire, 
the West Midlands and Wiltshire 
where the weather has been most 
severe, will find their bills even higher 
when they arrive Ur January or 
February. 

Though the government has a system 
of cold weather payments which are 
sent out to households when the 
temperature falls to freezing for seven 
consecutive days, only certain people 
are eligible for the £850 allowance. 

To qualify for the payment — in¬ 
creased last year to soften the blow of 
the 8 per cent VAT on domestic fuel — 
the recipient must be claiming income 
support and be either 60 or over and 
claiming the basic state pension; dis¬ 
abled themselves or with a disabled 
partner or child; or with a dependent 
child under five. 

A pensioner not eligible for income 
support and a 58-year-old man or 

Not all pensioners get extra cash 

woman on income support but receiv¬ 
ing no extra benefits would not qualify. 

Age Concern believes the cold wea¬ 
ther payment system should be abol¬ 
ished and financial help with fuel bills 

included instead in the basic state 
pension. A recent survey by Age 
Concern revealed that if pensioners had 
an extra £10 a week to spend, they 
would leave the heating on longer. 

Figures from British Gas show that the 
average cost of heating a semi-detached 
home for four people using a modern gas 
boiler costs £417 per annum, while a Bat 
occupied by two people and heated by an 
old boiler would cost around £343. The 
figures-exclude the standing charge, but 
include 8 per cent VAT. 

Many pensioners, however, are suffi¬ 
ciently worried about their heating bill to 
refrain from keeping the temperature in 
their borne at a constant 70F. as the 
World Health Organisation advises. 

In addition, there is controversy over 
how temperatures are calculated on a 
daily basis, using a combination of 
information from the Meterological Of¬ 
fice and area postcodes. Last year pensioners of one side of 

Smithy Bridge Road in Rochdale. 
Lancashire were given the cold 

weather payment, while their neighbours 
opposite went without because the two 
sides of the street were calculated as 
being within different weather station 
zones. 

A spokesman for the Benefits Agency 
admitted yesterday that these anomalies 
did occur He said: “Unfortunately some 
streets are divided down the middle." 

In the light of the virions weather 
problems in Scotland. George Foulkes. 
Labour MP for Carrick. Cumnock and 
Doon Valley, and chairman of the all- 
party pensioners' group, has called for a 
“double premium" when the temperature 
falls to -10C 04F) or below for 24 hours or 
more. 

Marianne Curphey 

5% DISCOUNT ON TOP 
PERFORMING PEPS 

We arrange PEP’S from the UK’s leading providers for a handling fee of just £25 and rebate the full 3% 
commission to the investor. In addition to our 3% commission rebate, we are currently able to offer further 

discounts (up to 2%) from several major players, all highly respected for outstanding achievements in the 
field of investment performance. So investing in a PEP through El son Associates gives the investor the best 
of both worlds - an unlimited choice of all the top performing PEFs together with the very best discounts 

available in the UK. Save up to £275 on a maximum £6,000 PEP. 

GO DIRECT AND YOU WON’T COLLECT 
__ ow generous commission rebate 

ACT NOW TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE VERY BEST DISCOUNTS ON 
OFFER IN THE UK FOR YOUR 1995/96 PEP. 

Are van unhappy with the performance of your existing PEP? Whether it be with a bank, building society or other 
financial institution, if you are dissatisfied with the performance of your current PEP, you may wish to consider 
transferring it on the same advantageous terms as above. Cut your losses and act now! A change for the better could 
pay you greet dividends! 

For further details on purchasing or transferring PEFs through Elson Associates, please complete and return the 
coupon below to Elson Associates, FREEPOST DTI 138, 18 Maxwell Road, Welling. Kent DA16 1BR or 

alternatively telephone us on 

FREEPHONE 0500 691790 

m Elson Associates- 
The y»lne of nrvdtawHi *»1 my iwxnne from them caa go duraas wcS as bp and may sot get back The mnanni Invested. Taxes retains 10 PtP"s tony dun^Lf tic law 
ilnmrmnitftrTihwnfftT 

If^hsreaoy dacMtaheitfaef aniavtatiDcni wcaieproaiatinaii griliNrfor ycc. yonshcnM again 

Name; 

Please send me details of the above offer by return of post D (please tick box). 

I am considering an investment £....-in me----(company) 
..;_(fund)PEP. Please send me the relevant application form together 

with a note of your discounted terms. 

You can buy 

It costs 

it costs you less than a Second Class stamp to invest 

the minimum monthly sum of £25 into the Foreign 

& Colonial Private Investor Plan. 

Investment of £1,000 in December 1945. Due to its combination of 

Foreign & Colonial Higher Rate 

Investment Trust f*LC+ Building Society Account* 

1945 £1,000 £1,000 

1970 30,269 £2,554 

1985 £197,470 £8,489 

1995 £922,610 £17,363 

Higher Rate f performance, choice and low 

ing Society Account* -rt offers better value 

£1,000 than anV ot^er anc* 

£2 554 investment plan available. 

„ Your savings can be invested 
£8,489 

in our wide range of some 
£17,363 

I1 of the best performing 

investment trusts around. You can choose to invest 

regularly or by lump sum - even change the 

frequency and amount without penalty. 

Why not find out more, and start enjoying the 

benefits of a first das sen/ice from Foreign & Colonial. 

Foreign Colonial 

Call free on 0800 54 55 55 

or fax 01734 344 622 any time. 
Postcode.CODE: P301295T 9uotin9 the couP°" code- 
Return this coupon to: Foreign & Colonial Management Ltd, PO Box 2, Twyford, Berkshire RG10 9NW 

The value of shares and the income from them can fall as well as rise and you may not get bade the full amount invested. Past performance is no 
guide to the future. All figures to 31 December (1995 figure to 29HS95). *Basic net rate to 1962 - source BZW. Thereafter highest net rate available 
from Micropal (£25.000+- Account), based on total return, net income reinvested. tSouice Foreign & Colonial Management Ltd using mid-market 
prices, net income reinvested, ind. historical 35% notional expenses. Plan charges 0-2% commission excL 0.5% Govt- stamp duty Foreign & 
Colonial Management Ltd (regulated by IMRO and the Personal Investment Authority) or Its subsidiaries are the Managers of the investment trusts. 

Postcode 

What other 
PEP offers 

all this? 

An initial charge of just 3% and no exit charges 

makes the high performance Schroder PEP one of the 

most cost effective and flexible PEPs on the market. 

What’s more, if you transfer your existing PEPs to 

Scbroders. we waive the initial charge. 

As one of the UK's largest and most experienced 

investment management companies with over £60bn 

under management globally, we have the resources and 

the expertise necessary to produce consistently high 

PEP performance. 

Call 0800 002 000 
TO: SCHRODERS. CUSTOMER SERVICES DEPT. 
01254 FREEPOST. LON 7109. LONDON EC4B4PD. 

Please send me my free copy of the Schroder PEP 
brochure including information on free transfers. 
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Sell ruler Imnifiic Ftii id t-J.-VJ2.4S •: hi nil! III III 

Sd;r:uJi:r Snider ( •• Tumi 4I22K.MI .. Is! nut "1 1.' 

Whether you're looking for lump sum or regular 

investment, in the UK or overseas, the Schroder PEP is 

adaptable and affordable - so if you’re looking for 

high tax free returns, can you afford not to invest? 

Find out more now - call us free or return the 

coupon opposite. Alternatively, contact your usual 

financial adviser.-* 

Schraders 

. *Smmri Uitropal (wring pritr to wflbig J>ritr mth gran iyww 

I reamted since launch to 11.12.95. VK Enterprise Fund from OI.OX.S8 

1 and from M 12. *1+1A4.WV 3rd Ota of )20: Smaller Companies 

Fund ft pm 01.06,79 and from 03.17.90 *91 iJv Hit mi of 53: 

I fnnm ami UK Equity Funds from OS.01.72 (the rarOesr date for 

i Uk-ropal figures an- mtilaNel and (mm 03.12 90 

9th out of 95 and *109.09** 6th out of 85 retpeetteely. m*If anr 

| naAiftr u exmaed though a financial otMser, he may deduct his 

| charge.(ram the amount transferred. 

1 Past perf/rrmmard not nreeaiai/y a pdtle to future ferfnemattce. The 

J ralae of mvewena and the meoniefraai them may fall as mrB us rue 
, and investors moi nut get hack the amount ongtnallv mrewd. 

I Ecchange rule changes May canse the value of vvtrsras prremthntj to 

J rite or fall. The lewis and hues of. and nditf: from, taxation war 

. change Tar reliefs refared to art those cvrrenth available ml this 

{ TO bar depends on I he rtrruunonm rf iht mdinduul attestor. 

j )uucd by Sdiruder Investment Management Untiled, regulated 

tylMRO. 
| ftegnured Offer .13 Ginur Lane. London EC2V 8AS. 
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for our new 
Fixed Rote 

TESSA. 
Kate guaranteed 

for the next 5 gears. 

Call into amj NotWest branch 

for more details. 

/an TESSA 

make you 

even happier 

over 

the next 

5 years? 

“She can 
if you've with 

the 
Woolwich ” 

Now you can reinvest your 

TESSA capital and interest tax- 

free with the Woolwich. 

TESSA. The perfect partner for many 

savers over the last five yeans. Especially 

Woolwich savers. 

Of you'd Invested the maximum amount 

in our variable rate TESSA at the earliest 

opportunity each year since 1st January 

1991, you would have made over £3.000 

interest, absolutely tax-free.) 

Weil, now there’s a good reason to fall in 

love with TESSA all over again. 

Because, not only can you reinvest your 

TESSA capital in our new variable rate 

TESSA, currently offering up to 7.05%* pa 

tax-free, but you can also invest the interest 

from your matured TESSA in the new 

Woolwich Corporate Bond Personal Equity 

Plan (PEP). A high income, low-risk invest¬ 

ment offering an excellent 7.1V* estimated 

yield tax-free. 

And it won’t cost you a fortune to take 

out our new Corporate Bond PEP - there’s 

do initial charge, f 

So, to find out more about reinvesting 

your TESSA capital and interest tax-free with 

the Woolwich, simply pop into your local 

branch where one of our helpful advisers 

will be happy to fiD you in on all the details. 

Alternatively, call us free now or 

complete and send the coupon today and 

we wil] send you an information pack. 

—rgfrnirrd grow ■nnual ykM 11 2o<h October 1991 UHiut (rot* 
irtanwo tfcid ? 19 per ran. Tfee But facoax wbcrc 

it«*cA -« be m OB Six October 
tOBer t» ad HHh Apd 1999 

It’s good to be with the 

WOOLWICH 
-BUILDING SOCIETY — 

I To: Wootwldi Bonding Society. Ooromer Hespcoac Unit, ] 
{ freepoit (DT 981. IQnpwuod House, 9daxi, Kent DAI 4 IBS. 
I nt Hfee mote deeds rf six VooMcb TESSA and Corporate 

soodra*. • 

I) 30.1296 

FOR INVESTMENTS W WOOLVIGH UNIT TRUST MANAGERS LIMITED'S CORPORATE BOND PEP. THE VALUE OF YOUR INVESTMENT AND INCOME 
RECEIVED IS NOT GUARANTEED AND CAN GO DOWN AS WEU AS UP. PAST PBIFORMANCE IS NOT NECESSARILY A GUIDE TO FUTURE PERFORMANCE 

TBSA Hw nw D iflIHe so iB prettana TBS4 Mto wt» bn* bdd • TBSA atria las nefied Ac cad of to fee y*» kol proddtd *r jccam b opened vfftla XT Mb af ric uxaUr Ou tt the 
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u dK dac Ac banal ms nM » fie non If wttafcnea be made in exem cri tta ka dr jcam w* toe b nxeaeapi nra rod «fl mb. aB wkjafcmafe at tabled «> norai had 

Unto. Tn-fccc buo trer J mat on. tivf af Kfaatty but be rcqdrol M mra Hr) eenfatim are ardbbir oo rerpaji feren ay Woeiwtt fctxMft. Carpotxr Bnad KP. Wtrfwia Baaag Sodety reproeno 
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Caroline Merrell looks at the latest Tessa products while Sara 

Tessa takes a second 
The new crop of tax- 

exempt special savings 
accounts (Tessas), laun¬ 

ched in anticipation of the £21 
billion-worth of maturities 
from the original schemes, is 
very diverse. 

Many financial institutions 
have waited until die very end 
of the year to announce new 
details on their Tessas, in a bid 
to try to offer the most competi¬ 
tive product Halifax, for in¬ 
stance, is offering savers a 7 
per cent minimum on its 
account Hie actual rate will 
be set on the day die Tessa is 
opened and could be more 
subject to market conditions. 

As well as trying to prevent 
the huge amount of cash from 
being switched into other 
forms of savings, banks and 
budding societies are hoping 
that new Tessa investors wifi 
be drawn in. 

Although interest rates are 
now just under half what they 
were when Tessas made their 
debut five years ago, most 
experts agree that for the 
taxpayer they still represent a 
good investment 

Under rules introduced in 
the 1994 Budget, those who 
have maturing Tessas can roll 
over £9,000 of their old ac¬ 
count into a new Tessa. So, it is 
not surprising that many of 
the new range of Tfessas offer 
extra incentives to those who 
reinvest the full amount 

These follow-on schemes 
also tend to have higher 
interest rates than the schemes 
aimed at new Tessa investors. 
As well as offering better rates 
to those with maturing funds, 
some of the banks and build¬ 
ing societies are also giving 
incentives to prevent their 
savers with maturing Tessas 
from going elsewhere. 

If you do have a maturing 
Tessa, it is possible to reinvest 
in a new scheme to get a new 
variable-rate scheme with 8 
per cent interest You can get a 
fixed rate scheme with 7JS per 
cent interest 

For example. Hie Northern 
Rock Building Society is offer¬ 
ing a Tessa which wall pay S 
per cent interest if the full 
£9,000 is reinvested, and will 
pay 7J5 per cent on ail balances 
above the minimum of £3,000. 

Allied Trust Bank offers a 
variable rate Tessa which pays 
75 per cent interest while 
Barclays has an equivalent 

fixed-rate account These rates 
are rally available for those 
who have maturing Tessa 
funds. 

Another of the best rates 
currently available is on the 
Cheltenham & Gloucester 
Tessa, which has a variable 
rate of 7.7S per cent Again, 
this is only available for those 
with maturing Tessa funds 
and if you are willing to 
reinvest the full £9.000, but 
your original Tessa does not 
have to have been with die 
Cheltenham & Gloucester. 

If your Tessa is elsewhere, 
and you want to switch, you 

rates will stay at these levels, 
even if a Labour government 
is returned at the next general 

election. , - 
If you are unsure about 

future interest rate policy, y™ 
could choose a scheme from 
Abbey National. Its fixed-rate 
Tessa has an interest rate of 7 
per cent, but it does offer the 
opportunity to benefit from 
base rate rises. If rates rise by 
more than 1 per cent in one 
year, a bonus of 1 per cent of 
capital is paid on maturity. 

Just to complicate things 
further, another breed of 
Tessa has sprung up, with 

Abbey National* 
Affleo Trust Bank 
Barclays Bank 
Birmingham Mklshiros 
Bradford & Bing ley 
C&G 
Darfingtont 
Halifax 
Northern Rock 
West Bromwlcfrt_ 

"Bonus an mahtty d intorcsf rates rasa 
These accounts are among the most ( 

7% fixed 
7.5% variable 
7.5% fixed 
&23ttr9.00% (rises each year) 
7.5% fixed 
7.75% variable 
7.5% 
7% minimum 
8% variable, 7.64% fixed 
7.55% fixed 

customers t£3.000onli- 
e deals announced to dale. 

need to get-a maturity certifi¬ 
cate from the institution which 
provided your Tessa In the 
first place. Those who did have 
their original Tessa with the 
Cheltenham & Gloucester can 
also get a 7.75 per cent variable 
rate, but they do not have to 
invest the entire £9.000, a 
minimum investment of 
ELOOO will suffice. As well as shopping 

around for the best 
interest rate, one of the 

first derisions anyone choos¬ 
ing a Tessa has to make is 
whether to opt for a fixed or 
variable rate. Which route to 
take depends on what your 
view is on the direction of 
interest rates over the next five 
years. They could rise, in 
which case you would be 
better getting a variable rate 
Tessa, or they could fall and a 
fixed rate scheme would prove 
better. 

Gary Marsh, an economist 
at the Halifax Building Soci¬ 
ety, believes the UK is entering 
a period of long-term interest 
rate stability. He said: “I think 
interest rates could either stay 
at around the 6-8 per cent 
mark, or could fall even fur¬ 
ther.” He believes that interest 

returns linked to the UK stock 
market. Kleinwort Benson 
and HSBC Asset Manage¬ 
ment are both offering such 
schemes. At the beginning of 
each year, Kleinwort Benson’s 
Tessa, for example, offers the 
choice of the usual deposit- 
based interest rate,, currently 
65 per cent, or ah interest 
linked to any increase in the 
UK stock market. If the mar¬ 
ket does not increase over the 
year, investors do not get any 
interest, if it rises, investors 
will get an interest rate linked 
to the ris& 

HSBCs Tessa operates in a 
sirailer way, except that inves¬ 
tors are guaranteed at least 5 
percent interest They can also 
get a bonus on top of that 
linked to any rise in the FT-SE 
over five years. The maximum 
interest which can be achieved 
on the HSBC Tessa is 9.16 per 
cent If KB investors had opted 
to risk their interest on a 
gamble on the stock market at 
the beginning of this year, they 
would be looking forward to a 
13 per cent return — 5 per cent 
higher than the interest of¬ 
fered on tile highest paying 
Tessa. 

Some building societies 
have opted to offer different 

types of accounts to their 
customers. For example, the 
Birmingham Midshires, the 
UK’s tenth biggest budding 
society lias seven Tessas on 
offer. For example, it .has a 
fixed rate Tessa offering an 
interest rate of 7.05 per cent 
cross, and has an escalator 
Tessa, which starts with. an 
interest of 625 per cent in the 
first year of the account, which 
rises to 9 per cent in the final 
year. . , 

New investors, who do not 
have maturing Tessa funds, 
also have a wealth of products 
to choose from.Hie best rates 
in this category tend to come 
from some of the more obscure 
societies such as the Earl 
Shilton Building Society 
which has a Tessa with a 725 
per cent interest, the PrincipaJ- 
ity Building Society which 
offers 7 per cent and the 
Hinckley & Rugby Building 
Society which has a scheme 
with a 7.05 per cent rate. 

Anyone considering taking 
out a Tessa should pay special 
attention to any penalties 
which may be applied should 
you a change your mind and 
wish to transfer. The penalties 
could include a fee, DO is not 
uncommon, or could include 
90 days loss of interest You 
should also take note of any 
special bonuses which could 
help boost the overall return 
on your savings. 

There is a huge number of 
Tessas to choose from — the 
variety is vast and it can be 
very confusing to decide which 
product could be the best for 
you. MGW, an independent 
financial adviser, is offering 
savers a free guide. It can be 
obtained from MGW (0141353 
2239). from January 4. 

BASE RATES 
SINCE THE 
LAUNCH OF 

TESSAS 

sSIL 

mmi 
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RELIABLE PERLORMANCE AND 
LOW COST - ALL IN ONE PEP 

has the best-value UK 

“trF-41®^ 
Money Marketing, 23rd 

The Legal & General Index-Tracking PEP now has the lowest overall 

charges of any index-tracking PER 

• NO INITIAL CHARGES • NO WITHDRAWAL FEES 

• LOW TOTAL CHARGE OF 1% OR LESS PER YEAR 

What’s more, by tracking the FT-SE-A AU-Share Index - which most 

other PEPs fail to consistendy match* - we aim to provide reliable, above 

average performance. Over 10 years, our proven method of index-tracking 

has attracted more than £13 billion of funds worldwide. 

For more details contact your financial adviser or call us now. 

•Sara MKrrpd Pm pofe—cc b ooc nrccttmfr ■ fBddr cn hanre potenuacr Bmh opU jnd tncnmc nfac* oaf |P do»sm » ofr ud |<w miy 

imgrlbidi (tv annum hnacd-ABucnmitM? correct *» 4 1 11 7S. Fui written ilcufe are wiftittr oo rtfjuoi 
1r&t A General Ilia* Trot M*n|K»l Uated. Begwani In &«bad No. MOMIS festoon! Otfce- TnBple Con IJ Qurt* VkSetJ Stfcrt. Lmitao 8IW ITT 
Raised by M*0 ad the ftnamJ limma Aatortr 

CALL FREE NOW ON 0800 11 66 22 
? DAYS A WEEK 8AM TO 10PM- PLEASE QUOTE REF. TP 151 

Pas u. Legal & General (Unit Truti Managm) Lmuud. FREEPOST KT4 ft*. KHigntm-upon-Thamcs. 

Surrey RT2 MR 

Please rend me full written detail* of the new Legal a General Index-ltadifeig PEP 

POSTCODE ___TFlPPHflHRNO-.. 

If you already have any PEP investment, please Uct here □ 

We ncrer make rout name ami address naifabk to unconneacd otgantaUtma Vc will occsktnally 

■ell jou sboui other product* or icnlco offered by oursetwa and ampriaie Lejpl A General Companies 

Mease lick tfcts hot 1/ you would prefer not id noire ibis htfomuiMn □ 

LegaL^ 
General 

trust us to deliver 

Frenanhara. Norwich NR12 
TRW. 

1995 aged 9S. <Q1605)'«5B74 
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McConnell explains why returns are not quite what some investors had expected 

trip to investors’ pockets 
Five years is a lung lime 

in investment, as savers 
who opened variable- 

rate tax-exempt special sav¬ 
ings schemes (Tessas) in Janu¬ 
ary 1001 are only too painfully 
aware. Rates, on first genera¬ 
tion Tessas started their inexo¬ 
rable downward slide almost 
as suon as everyone had piled 
in. tempted fry tax-free rates of 
up to 15 per cent. 

Now, as the accounts ma¬ 
ture. savers are contemplating 
returns more than £3.500 less 
than rhey would haw received 
if rates had remained the same 
as when they srarted. Rates 
have halved from about 14 per 
cent to about 7 percent tax-free 
in five years. Of course, tum¬ 
bling base rates played iheir 
part. But some of the banks 
and huilding societies who 
were keenest to raise rates at 
the beginning to puli savers in. 
have now cut them further 
than their rivals. 

Saw & Prosper customers 
who chose to continue with a 
variable rate over the term 
have experienced the steepest 
fall. As our table shows, they 
would have earned £15.113 if 
the rale had continued at its 
opening level of 15.25 per cent. 
But after a succession of cuts, 
they will actually end up with 
£11.461. a fall of £3.652. If they 
had swiiched between vari¬ 
able and fixed rates each year 
and made the best choice every 
time, they would have done 
slightly better with £11564. If 
Barclays had continued pay¬ 
ing its initial rate of 15 per cent, 
customers who had invested 
the maximum allowed every 
year could be receiving 
cheques for £14.690. Instead 
they will get just £11.485. a 
difference of G505. Chelten¬ 
ham & Gloucester, the former 
building society, was offering 
an even higher 15.33 percent to 
savers in its Maxi Tessa linked 
to its London Share account. 
This would have produced 
E15,153 after five years. Now' 
savers who fought for the 
chance to open Maxi Tessas 
will get £11.872 when it ma¬ 
tures. a difference of £3.281. 

By contrast, others which 
were offering less spectacular 
rates at the beginning are now 
ending up paying more than 
their competitors. The Hali¬ 
fax. whose restrained 135 per 
cent would have paid out 
£14,606 if that rate had re¬ 
mained constant, will be pay¬ 
ing out justover £12,000. more 
than £500 more than Barclays 
or Save & Prosper. 

Save & Prosper and 
Barclays deny that they have 
shortchanged savers, Ian 
Lindsey. Save & Prospers 
managing director of retail 
banking, says: “When we 
launched, we linked the vari¬ 
able rate to the interbank rate 
(the rate at which banks lend 
to each other]. But there was a 
fundamental shift when rates 
started to fall because mort¬ 
gage rates stopped tracking 
the interbank rate. Societies 
kept mortgage rates high to 
protect depositors. If you have 
mortgage customers who are 
locked in, you can afford to 

keep saver’s rale up. We don’t 
have a mortgage book. We got 

caugh I Ba relays says its 
variable-rare Tessa was y 
“hackruom Tessa" and that 
customers had been given ihc 
oprion to lock into fixed rales 
when variable rales fell. 

Building suck-lies argue that 
their rates reflect the sharp fall 
in base rarcs’ and iheir mid 10 
keep mortgage rales competi¬ 
tive for borrowers. They add 
they never pretended to savers 
that the initial rales were 
guaranteed, although they did 
give savers illustrations of 
whai their investment could 
turn into, assuming the initial 
rates. Others gave savers simi¬ 
lar information. Nationwide 
set oui potential rates for five 
years based on the initial rates 
for investors putting the maxi¬ 
mum into its Flexible Tessa 
but stresses it never said these 
were guaranteed. 

Many savers are already 
showing themselves reluctant 
to choose a variable rate Tessa 
again. They have realised that 
opting for a variable rate 
exposes them fully to the 
vagaries of the market. As our 
figures show, there is no 
guarantee that providers offer¬ 
ing the best rates will continue 
to do so for the next five years. 
On top of this, no-onc can 
accurately predict whether in¬ 
terest rates will rise or fall over 
the space of five years. A 
change of government at the 
next general election could 
mean higher interest rates 
w hich would benefit savers on 
variable rates. Alternatively, 
rates could continue to fall. 

ANGUS MEWSE 

Providers report a grow¬ 
ing interest in fixed-rate 
accounts:, or accounts 

offering other guarantees. Re¬ 
cent research by Save & Pros¬ 
per shows that 60 per cent of 
savers wanted fixed rates. But 
savers with fixed rates face the 
same interest rate dilemma, in 
reverse, as those on variable 
rates. A sharp rise in interest 
rates amid leave them locked 
into a low return. Attempts to 
transfer into another Tessa 
could be expensive, particular¬ 
ly if their Tessa provider 
imposes penalties. 

Part of the appeal of fixed 
Tessa rates is that so far, few 
savers have suffered from 
choosing one. In 1991. fixed 
rates were rare and those that 
did exist attracted relatively 
few takers because variable 
rates looked more tempting. 

Bristol & West was the only 
big player to offer a five-year 
fixed rate on its Capitalmaker 
Tessa, at what now looks like 
an absurdly generous rate of 
13 per cent. Customers on that 
rate. ‘ who could afford the 
initial £7500 investment will 
get £14.038 this month- But 
more people opted for the 
apparently more attractive 
135 per cent on the society's 
Bonus Tessa, which is now 
paying just £12,019. Save & 
Prosper offered a I-year fixed 
rate of 13 per cent, with the 
option to take a fixed or 
variable rate at the end of each 
year. Those who chose the 

fixed-rate oprion every year 
would now be earning 6.75 per 
cent and can expect a maturity 
value of £11.434. In practice, 
many people switched from 
fixed to variable. But others 
were seduced by the higher 
variable rate of 1525 per cent 
in 1991. If they stuck with the 
variable rate, they will get 
£11,461 this month. 

Mark Christopher of Save & 
Prosper says: "We couldn’t 
have got a fivoyear fixed rale 
of 15 per cent in 1991 because 
the money markets rightly 
thought base rates were going 
to fall. The top five-year rate 
was about 9 per cent but we 
couldn't have sold that then. 
Most people went for the 
headline variable rates". Now. as Mr Christo¬ 

pher says, the rate 
picture is a “mirror 

image" of that of 1991. Fixed 
rates are slightly higher than 
variable rates. This adds to die 
attraction of their offer of 
guaranteed rates. 

But the choice of a fixed or 
variable rate comes down in 
the end to the preferences of 
individual savers and their 
view on the direction of inter¬ 
est rates in the next five years. 
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Nome 
Maturity value 1996 

If continued at 
initial variable rate Difference 

Halifax Building Society 12.040 14,606 2,568 
Bristol & West (bonus) 12,019 

12,011 
14,269 2,250 

Woolwich 14,664 2,653 
National & Provincial 11,946 14,713 2,767 
Nationwide (flexible) 11,930 14,599 2,699 
Affiance & Leicester 11,874 14,776 2,902 
Cheltenham & Gloucester (MaxiTessa) 11,872 15,153* 3,281 
Abbey National 11,829 14,511 2,882 
Nationa/ Westminster Bank 11,680 14,902 3,242 
Lloyds Bank 11533 14,319 2,786 
Barclays Bank 
Save & Prosper (variable) 

11,485 14,990 3,505 
11,461 3,652 

Notes Assumes has be&iimttiedmeiy year and of! bonuses jndexherpayments Xi&a 
account. tAssumes sJvtt ranatm on varrabtp rate OrougfXXJ! 

'Unted to London Sharp 
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Call us and find out how much tax-free income you can earn from the Virgin 

income PEP. Then compare it to your bank or building society deposit 

account The Virgin Income PEP. The cheapest high income PEP on the market 

direct 
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In feet, its rather a good return. 

Since its launch in 1964, an 

investment in the Save & Prosper 

High Yield fend would have grown 

by 3.66I%T And in the last ten 

years it has achieved an average 

annualised compound growth rate 

of 9.6%T regularly outperforming 

building societies and banks. 

When linked to a PEP, it also 

gives you the potential for both tax- 

free capital growth and a tax-free 

rising mcome. Each tax year you can 

invest up to £63)00 in a PEP, but you 

must act before 9th February 1996 

to qualify for our special offers. 

Call us now for our fen pack 

and some friendly advice on how 

to make your money work harder. 

And you'll get a great deal back 

in return. 

SAVELY 
PROSPER 

•Offer tobid.net income reinvested 31.1.64 to 1.11.9S. Over five years to I.M.95 an investment in the fund would have grown 
by 55JX source: MicropaiThe value of investments and any income from them canfeflaswekasrtseandyoumaynot 
get back (be fuU amount you invested. Past performance b not a guide to the future. Tax concessions tan change and 
their value wU depend on your drcumsiances. Save & Prosper Group Limited is regulated by die Personal Investment Authority 
and IMRO-We only advise on the products and services offered by the Fleming and Save & Prosper Marketing Group 

Switch to C&G s TESSA Plus and earn tax-free 

interest at an outstanding rate. 

This top rate of 7.75% p.a. (variable) includes 

0.5% extra tax-free interest, guaranteed for the 

full five years, over the rate paid on the top tier 

of our ordinary TESSA. 

FOR INVESTORS 
SWITCHING TO C&G 

There are two ways to switch to the benefits 

of C&G TESSA Plus. 

You can switch your current TESSA into 

a C&G TESSA now, earn 7.25% tax-free and 

transfer the capital to a C&G TESSA Plus 

at maturity. 

Or if your existing TESSA is due to mature 

shortly and the capital balance is the full 

£9,000 you can transfer the whole amount into 

C&G TESSA Plus when it matures. 

For an application form visit your nearest 

C&G branch, return the coupon or phone today. 

Then send the completed application form 

and transfer instructions to your current TESSA 

provider to arrange a transfer. We recommend 

that you send these promptly to make the most 

of an outstanding tax-free return. 

1 

FOR C&G TESSA HOLDERS 
If you are an existing C&G TESSA investor, 

switching is even easier. We will write to you 

shortly before your C&G TESSA matures 

with full details. 

Return ibis coupon, using first-class post, to: 

C&G Bv Post, PO Box 116, Fare ham, Hants PO!5 SUT 

Please send me more information about C&G TESSA and 

C&G TESSA Phis Q 

Mr/Mrs/Miss , 

Address_ 

Postcode, 

TeL_ 
7K/U 

Spied 

Cheltenham & Gloucester 
We’re run to make you richer 

Cheltenham & Gloucester pk Barnett Way Gloucester GL4 3RL 

tThe C&G TESSA Phis rate (775%) is guaranteed (0 be 0-5% higher than the C&G TESSA rate f currently 7_25%L Rates are variable. Income tax b ikh paid on 
TESSA interest provided all of the TESSA conditions are followed. Full details of TESSA conditions arc available on request. 
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action pack 

| For Mi details of Bradford & Bangley's totow-up TESSA, please complete and return this coupon to Bradford & Bingley Buidhg SodeJy.TBSA, Fftffi>OSI MR8192, Manchester Ml 9AZ. | 

| Name:(Mr/Miss/Mre)_Address:_ I 

BRADFORD 
&BINGLEY 

I Postcode:_Daytime Tei No: _ 

|_H9Q/12 

g5S*BEPJPM£«HEWXJ*&.lW^tyiMy>CT<W|SUBJECT ta^.igWS«C'CC»ClftC»Blet»rtligl W«»MUiNnittit«^CTMenfORM»^HElCE'rES5*lSClBn IWlWHJMMt’EST’JBn TCRVTT1 EDWffi b^lwcs E9JKB-SUBJECT ID AW41AL LJUrfT; ARXifTW-UPTBSS* 
CiUWrg<»e^U»^«CUWOfflE3a« H*SiaATtfea C»V0fCTSS^iWBEHElDTOPEPlWTOCPm*fHgg»E«6^5S4VOUW&J.i<mAM*nwrfyca>nnCflTE M«>IU«»Se^ftTE5S»B'a TOBEMHSIIFWMIHErA»4»6E5WIJ5*lB»liaBr0CHEUJW 
S*E«&4WM3n*^»ieiCES5W"€TIWTME^CIH»raTCl»7EDaAwaVIW<L£iSSOFTA*«eST*IUS4NCiNOBaNuSlVIU.BE“iiC yiyue^a:An»BBCeiSfi»W»l.*0lJ»eC*«»«N7HSWTJCE-'iTWMSFPtWUiewI>«eC»LSWLl.WTBEWO WISEST 

wttHkSihats»f«ui«*a£ rjllDFiytiwtows»H?cCW0iT»t6AnE««tMif onrequest -ei«SM0i€«*«T5tcyinjunomaEeTOiOTESandHeruiwiFCfii^KHEJnwuwBu 
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Morag Preston asks the experts the best way to spend £3,000 from 

According to Hay's MoneyMaster* Bradford & Bingley's 

High Return TESSA issue 1 will be the top performing variable 

rate TESSA from the major building societies 

and banks when-liSSAs-stafrmaturing;- 
PHONE 0800 662 772 

is available to anyone who has a maturing TESSA with more than 

£3,000 capital invested. What's more a special new account for 

TESSA interest is also available. 

-For-M-de&fls-caU- into your nearest- 

Bradford & Bingley's new Preference follow-up TESSA 

offers excellent rates of interest and a special interest bonus, and 

branch (details in Yellow Pages), phone us on the freephone 

number above or return the coupon. 

Go on, treat yourself. You don’t have to save all your Tessa proceeds for a rainy day. 

C U ARAN TEED MIN1 MUM 

50% or 6.7% 
GROWTH INCOME 
OVER 6 YEARS - FREE OF BASK RATE TAX 

- AT LEAST 100% CAPITAL REIIELX 

Strictly limited Issue Guaranteed Growth/Income Bond 

from major UK Financial Institution launches 1 January 1996 

must close 16 February orearUer tf folly subscribed. 

GROWTH -guaranteed minimum 

return of at least 150% of your original 

investment after 6 years. 

INCOME - annual Income 6.7%pjL 

vwh guaranteed minimum 100% 

ream (monthly Income option) 

FOR FULL DETAILS 

I ^,f||7EMP^E||PLci 

k I ^EEPOST fBR 1887) BRIGHTON BN1 lZZ^l 

~ 01273 821177 

Plrasc send me full detaib of die new Guwmccd GrawUVlncoo*^",*^ “JJ ”2""5 

Name:_!_- ■ - m-' 

Address:, 

ft>srco<fc:_ .Tel-.. 
T*. KWLC. ^ 

LJ Till lW> bo* Ifr™ Jo BW »rtl Bjiwrficftrthct ulfcntfmmilMHur other laitfcjfc v^ctnl rn~——- 

If you have a maturing TESSA, or you wish 
to take out a new TESSA, this is 

essential reading: 

what are the 
alternatives ? 

how to make 
your decision 

step by step guide 
For a FREE copy of the TESSA action pack, 

simply complete and return the coupon below. 

HargrmmlAnsdmJL 
Issued by ^ 

Hargreaves La ns down Asset Management Ltd 
Kendal House, 4 Brighton Mews, Clifton, Bristol, BS8 2NX 

PfcaM tend me ribe TESSA action pack 

It would hdp os produce the right action pack, if you could inform 

us of your sgc baud 
(Please lick lelcmt box) 

Q udder 50 Q 50s □ 60s CD 70+ 

Nirnc (Mr/Mrs/MIss)....... .Si 

Address:.. 

Postcode.. 

Tel: 0117-988-9880 
(Weekday* 9-5pm) 

Peps, Tessas or 

Brian Connell. Grant 
Thornton: 

“The choice of a home for die 
accumulated interest depends 
upon the investors’ circum¬ 
stances, tax rates and invest¬ 
ment philosophy. 

In times of declining interest 
rates. I would say that a fixed 
interest rate may prove attrac¬ 
tive. National Savings offers a 
number of suitable schemes. 

Following a change to the 
rules in the Budget, those over 
60 now qualify for National 
Savings Pensioners Guaran¬ 
teed Income Bonds which 
offer 7.5 per cent a year for five 
years. Although the interest is 
paid gross before the deduc¬ 
tion of tax. it is taxable. 

The National Savings Capi¬ 
tal Bond offers 7.75 per cent a 
year grass over five years, 
again taxable. 

For higher-rate taxpayers, 
the 42nd issue of fixed rate 
savings certificates might be 
more suitable, offering 5-85 
per cent a year tax free and 
guaranteed if held fix' five 
years. As an alternative, the 
8th Index-Linked issue offers 

indexation and a guaranteed 
extra . 3 per cent a year tax 
freewhen. held for five years. 
But people should remember 
there are penalties for cashing 
in early. A gift of £1,000 to a 
child under the age of 16 into a 
children’s Bonus Bond will 
attract 7.S5 per cent a year 
when held for five years. 
Further, there would be no 
income tax liability on the 
child or the donor. 
■ “Fbr the more adventurous, 
a Personal Equity Plan has 
considerable tax advantages. 
Timing of the investment will 
be important and people could 
make regular monthly 
contributions-Given the 
present level of the UK stock 
market, perhaps convertible 
stocks rather than ordinary 
shares would give more pro¬ 
tection, with conversion op¬ 
tions exercisable in the future. 
Investors with existing well 
diversified portfolios could 
look at single company Peps to 
complement their current eq¬ 
uity holdings. Ai the far end of 
the risk spectrum are die 
emerging market funds, ven¬ 
ture capital trusts and single 
currency tends." 

Ivan Massow. Ivan Massow 
Associates: 

“Now is a difficult time to 
invest The UK stock market is 
very high, along with some 
European and North America 
stocks, some of which have 
reached all-time highs. 

I do not think that these 
markets are going to crash, 
but they may become a bit 
boring. Equally boring is rein¬ 
vesting in a building society, 
tax-free or not because the 
interest rates are so low. Not 

only that they are expected to 
fall further. 

“Someone who has invested 
in a Tessa for five years may 
be. by definition, cautious, u 
they want to be a bit more 
adventurous, they could try 
one of the stock markets that 
has not gone up. like Japan. 
This seems to me to carry 
quote enough risk, especially 
if the long overdue Tokyo 
earthquake comes. 

"For that safer touch, my 
favourite option is to put the 
whole lot into Premium 
Bonds. The large monthly 
jackpot is paid free of tax. 
While it is less than the Lottery 
jackpots, at least your money 
is reused time and time again. 

anteed real return of 3 per cent 
per annum tax-free can never 
be bad. 

Low inflation would be like¬ 
ly to result in low returns over 
foe five-year life of foe index- 
linked certificates. This would 
make the 585 per cent a year 
from foe 42nd issue ot fixed 
rate certificates seem very 
good and worth looking into. 
As the return is tax free, foe 
gross equivalent for a basic 
taxpayer would have to be 
nearly 8 per cent There, are 
also other National Savings 
opportunities, such as chil¬ 
dren's bonus bonds. For foe 
medium-risk approach, the 
investor should consider equi¬ 
ty-based investment in invest- 

The entirely irresponsible but a lot 
of fun approach would be to party, 

holiday or buy a home cinema 

allowing far greater exposure 
to winnings. If you get bored, 
you can then have your cash 
back and, with inflation so 
low. it shouldn’t be worth 
much less than it is now. The 
average return on Premium 
Bonds is about 5.25 per cent 

Mark Bofland. Chamberlain 
DeBroe: 

’’For a low-risk approach. I 
particularly like the 8th index- 
linked issue of National Sav¬ 
ings certificates offering 3 per 
cent over inflation. If we are 
indeed going to remain in a 
low- inflation environment for 
the next five years, then the 
overall return may not be that 
impressive. However, a guar- 

ment trusts such as Morgan 
Grenfell Equity Income or 
unit trusts such as Stewart 
Ivory's British fund. Alterna¬ 
tively, you could go for big, 
very broadly spread invest¬ 
ment trusts such as the old 
favourite Foreign & Colonial, 
notwithstanding its current 
premium. There are loads of 
possibilities. 

These collective funds offer 
a medium risk approach to 
equity and fixed- interest 
investment 

“Alternatively, the money 
could be used towards the 
investor's general Pep allow¬ 
ance or to fund a single 
company Pep investing in a 
blue chip equity that offers an 
attractive yield. The company 
would need to be fairly widely 
diversified for long-term in¬ 
vestment — such as P&O. 
Hanson or BAT. Some of these 
shares are suffering at the 
moment, but they make very 
good Pep holdings if you are 

prepared to take a long-term 
view. . 

“For a higher-risk ap¬ 
proach. investing in arras 
such as the Far East or the 
emerging economies would be 
suitable-for foe medium to 
long term. As part of a wider 
portfolio, these areas should 
be included, although .foe in¬ 
vestor must be aware foal, 
while the returns can. be very 
impressive, there is consider¬ 
able risk and volatility in¬ 
volved. Investment trusts such, 
as Govert Oriental offer very 
broad exposure to the Far 
East, including Japan, and it 
has an excellent long term 
record For those wanting 
direct exposure . to Japan, 
Schroder Japan Growth or 
HTR Japanese Smaller Com¬ 
panies should be considered 
As far as wider emerging 
economies funds _ are con¬ 
cerned, and depending on how 
you want your fund split 
between Latin America, 
Europe and Asia, the Klein- 
wort and Fleming Emerging 
Markets funds would be 
suitable. 

The ’entirely financially 
irresponsible but a lot of fun’ 
approach would be to party, 
holiday or buy a new home 
cinema system.” 

Richard Jeffery. Berry Birch 
& Noble 

"Before considering what to to 
with the accumlated interest I 
would say that anyone whose 
Tessa has matured should 
certainly consider transferring 
foe capital into a new Tessa, 
provided that they are happy 
to lode their money away fen: 
another five years. 

“HSBC Ltd has an excellent 
Tessa offer available at 
present combining a guaran¬ 
teed return of 125 per edit of 
capital together with the pros¬ 
pect of growth in the stock 
market up to a further 30 per 
cent, increasing the total re¬ 

turn ot offer to 55 per cent 
“Fbr foe accumulated interest. 
Peps are an option. But Tessa 
enthusiasts should be aware 
that there is a greater degree of 
risk involved, as investments 
wffl be linked to corporate 
bonds or unit trusts or invest¬ 
ment trusts or shares. 

-A Pep which has per¬ 
formed particularly weflis foe 
Schroder UK . Enterprise 
fund, it has consistenfly pro- 
duced above average returns 
and. for example, over the last 
18 ".months has achieved 
growth of 29J per cent.” 

Graham Hooper. Chase De 
Vens 

“Having waited five years for 
foe interest on your Tessa to 
become tax free. I would 
advise keeping it tax free. One 
of foe most sensible dungs 
would be to use it to top up 
your pension. If you are 
working as self-employed or 
in non-penskmable employ¬ 
ment, you can always use it to 
establish or top up your per¬ 
sonal pension plan and receiye 
tax relief at your highest rate 
of tax (if you are eligible). The 
new investment trust pensions 
from F&C and Flemings offer 
good value for money. 

“If, however, you wanted to 
invest in the stock market 
without risk, one of very few 
ways that you can do it with a 
Pep is by investing in foe Legal 
& General Guaranteed Stock 
Market Investment Plan Pep. 
You can steep at night know¬ 
ing that 93 per cent of your 
investment will match the 
index and you. will get, at foe 
very least your original capi¬ 
tal back in five years’ time. 

“Alternatively, you could 
phimp for one of the new 
fower-rfak corporate bond 
Peps, but, again, the capital is 
Tardy absolutely guaranteed. 
Commerriai Union’s Monthly 
Income Plus Pep has an 
excellent vield and a good 
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the interest on a maturing Tessa and gets some surprising answers 

a parly you will remember 
TRANSFER NOW TO OUR 

NEW ESCALATING TESSA, 

track record. If you do not 
need the income, then corpo¬ 
rate bond Pfeps are unlikely to 
beat pure equity-related Peps. 
You might warn to look at a 
gill such as ihe Treasury 6.75 
per cent 2004 yielding 5.86 per 
cent to redemption far a basic 
rate taxpayer or the 8th issue 
index-linked National Savings 
certificates which offer an 
average return of 3 per cent 
per annum above the retail 
price index over five years. 
Another safe investment 
would be Premium Bonds. 

“On average. Premium 
Bonds return 5.25 per cent a 
year tax free. If investing 
£3,000 you woukl. on average, 
win two or three prizes a year. 
Let’s say you win two prizes at 
£50. That means £100 tax free 
on an investment of £3.000. 
equating to 33 per cent tax free 
— not trad if you are compar¬ 
ing it with banks and building 
societies. To win the £1 million 
jackpot with an investment of 
£3.000 your odds are 1386.667 
to 1. But at least you can get 
your money back — unlike the 
National Lottery. 

“Surprisingly, spending 
£3.000 on one weekend on the 
lone/y only reduces your 
chances of winning the jackpot 
to 1 in 13.980.81& — and you 
have got to spend all that time 
filling in 3.000 lottery tickets. 
The odds of winning a lower 
prize are not exciting, either. 

.To guarantee 'yourself three 
numbers and a £10 win you 
will have to spend £922. So the 
down side is absolutely mas¬ 

sive. If you spend £3,000 you 
are only going to win £30. Of 
course, you can always give 
away £3,000 as part of your 
annual gift exemption free of 
inheritance tax. However ,'as it 
is the season of merriment you 
may choose a crate of fine 
wines. You can buy 12 bottles 
of Chateau La tour 1970 with 
£3.000. Not necessarily a bril¬ 
liant investment, but it would 
guarantee a happy start to the 
new year" 

Philippa Gee. Regent: 

“For the more cautious inves¬ 
tor, I suggest making use of 
National Savings products to 
allow for retention of the 
element of low risk and the tax 
efficiency, most importantly 
the 8th index-tinked issue . 
With a sum of £3,000 the 
money could be split 50/50 
between both the 8th issue and 
the 42nd fixed rate issues. 

“The more realistic ap¬ 
proach would be to use a Pep 
vehicle with a tracker fund, 
such as Gartmore UK Index. 
Bearing in mind present stock 
market levels, the investment 
should be staggered, dripping 
the amount in on a monthly 
basis, frith a minimum E50 
monthly contribution. 

“Pension provision is another 
alternative. Next tax year. Ihe 
basic rate relief will fall to 24 per 
cent, unless contributions are 
carried back. Therefore invest 
in a single premium pension 
now to benefit from 25 per cent 
relief. 

“For more daring investors, 
we will sec the launch of new 
venture capital trusts in the new 
year, which provide a tax efr 
icient but highly volatile form of 
interesting investments. 

“Another idea is to invest in 
shares with perks. Airtours 
offer a 10 per cent reduction 
to those with a minimum hold¬ 
ing of one share. Trafalgar 
House (Cunard/Q£2) offers 
10-15 per cent reduction to 
those with a minimum hold¬ 
ing of 1.000 shares. Keep a 
better track of your finances 
with Microsoft Money soft¬ 
ware. or log on to the Internet 

and team more about the 
types of investments available. 
Otherwise, consider making a 
booking to stay the night in a 
stately home or swish hotel to 
welcome in the year 2000. The 
holding could be sold at a later 
date as demand continues to 
rise. 

John Eaton. Lnpton Fawcett: 

"The first suggestion is to 
spend it Could it cover the 
deposit on a new car? Or why 
not use the surplus to pay off a 
liability, such as an expensive 
credit card loan? 

“Otherwise, over three to 
five years, 1 would suggest 
share based investments, pref- 

back in double figures, which 
they could well be. in addition 
to the risk of capital loss on 
corporate bond Peps. Pessi¬ 
mists or cynics who believe 
that inflation is dormant rath¬ 
er than dead, might therefore 
consider index-linked Nat¬ 
ional Savings certificates or an 
index-linked gilt Over five 
next five years, these could 
provide a total return in excess 
of a bank or building society 
investment, or even a guaran¬ 
teed of corporate bond Pep. 

“Finally, for investors want¬ 
ing the best of both worlds, the 
new tradeable guaranteed FT- 
SE units, launched recently by 
Standard Life and BZW, could 
be interesting, offering all of 

The rash option would be 
to purchase £3,000 of 

National Lottery tickets 

erably via an investment trust 
Pep. 

“These offer many advan¬ 
tages: a spread of risk, profes¬ 
sional management, and 
attractive performance pros¬ 
pects coupled with freedom 
from income tax and capital 
gains tax. A sum of £3,000 
could be invested in a single 
company Pep — but a general 
Pep offers more flexibility and 
lower risk. Managers' ex¬ 
penses are important — so I 
would recommend a flexible 
Pep with low charges, such as 
the Alliance PCp. 

“A more cautious investor 
might prefer an index¬ 
tracking Pbp. such as those 
offered by Gartmore, Virgin 
Direct and Legal & General — 
which also offers a guaranteed 
Pep. However, although these, 
and the much-trumpeted cor¬ 
porate bond Peps, offer a 
seductively high income. 7 to 8 
per cent tax free, there is tittle 
real prospect for growth of 
either income or capital. In 
addition, a fixed rate of 7 per 
cent could appear extremely 
disappointing in two or three 
years if interest rates were 

Yon can buy 12 bottles of Chateau Latour 1970, guaranteeing a meny start to the new year 

:* LOC \\. 
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Eviay year, thousands of people discover 

that investment (rusts are one - of the 

simplest oad most cost effective ways to 

invest on the stodmurkei. Now yon can 

join them by investing with Henderson 

Touche Remnant — a group with over 

£3-7. billion of investment trust funds 

under management. 

Whether you have' £30 ‘ 

or £50,000 to invest,, 

you wifi find ihal wc 

offer you an outstanding- 

range of opportuni ties - 

Hendrreoo Touche Krunini 
Investment Tran Management a 
* dpskm of Headers* FnaneuL 
MafugnBeM Landed, regulated. 
by. iMRO 3Bd jfac Personal , 
Investment Authority. *WtSi 
ts « snlmdury of Henderson. 

HR 

and above all, value tor money. The entry 

fee Is just 1%, minimum £1.25, with a 

facility Tor share exchange into aHyLof 

Ota* trusts. Ash us lo send you our Share 

Plan brochure, which gives you a guided 

lour of our range and allows you to 

choose from fifteen of our investment 

trusts offering a great 

variety of invesimeiir 

opportunities. For your 

copy col the coupon or 

call us At local rate on 

0345 212 256. 

0345 
212 256 
Quo nil" tlic 

rcQ'n'ncr 

"''ii.nc Plan 

AdwiniMHilon Gmp ptc of 
]. Finsbvtr Avenue, Loudon 
ECZM IPA. The- value at 
mveanentt and the tnonme from 
ibna'can go down a well» up 

. nd the Investor nty 
■ ■wctwii hwrtrart ' 

yfc> 

WINNER: "Best Investment Trust Manager'1 mickovm. (j4 

I Tpr HendosonToucheScxonui Uweamem Trust Mraaseuttm.FBEEPOST<KE59061.Ljodon EC2fl ITR. 

I me yarn Shane Han breduac. I nndctstaml that oo ulcttmn anil call and itan lam under no 

I obligation to Invest. - 
I p^etleh the boa Ifyoo do not msb to receive tnfonnsUooitamoihH'HTR products rad services. [_J 
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any increase in the FT-SE over 
the next two years, coupled 
with the security of a money- 
back guarantee in the event of 
the FT-SE 100 index falling.” 

William Bullock. Chanirey 
Financial Services: 

“The rash option would be to 
purchase £3,000 of National 
Lottery tickets. This is some¬ 
thing we would not recom¬ 
mend. 

“But there are a number of 
tax efficient options, which 
include a ten-year endowment 
with a friendly society. A 40- 
year-old basic-rate taxpayer 
would need a lump sum of 
around £2,400. This is a long¬ 
term investment and the pre¬ 

miums that the lump sum is 
funding would be invested in a 
tax-free environment and the 
proceeds at the end of ten 
years will be tax free. 

“You could contribute to¬ 
wards a general Pep or a 
single company Pep up to the 
£3.000 limit. The cash should 
be invested for at least five 
years for equity-linked Peps 
and are best suited for basic or 
higher-rate taxpayers already 
making use of their capital 
gains lax exemption. 

“Looking at National Sav¬ 
ings, you could invest in either 
the 42nd issue of fixed interest 
certificates paying 5-85 per 
cent tax free, or the 8th issue 
index-linked, paying 3 per cent 
above inflation. Both are1 free 
of tax. These rates are likely to 
be particularly attractive to 
higher-rate taxpayers. 

“Premium Bonds are a bit 
speculative perhaps, but at 
least theoriginal investment is 
safe and you have a-1 monthly 
chance of winning El ,000.000 
tax free. 

“If you are going to top up 
your pension, subject to cer¬ 
tain Inland Revenue and con¬ 
tribution limits, you should 
consider the following. If you 
are a member of an occupa¬ 
tional pension scheme, you 
could pay additional volun¬ 
tary contributions into your 
company AVC arrangement 
or your own free-standing 
AVC. Tax relief is available on 
this contribution at your high¬ 
est marginal rate. 

“For those in non-pension- 
able employment or those who 
are self-employed, a contribu¬ 
tion into personal pension 
may be sensible. Again, tax 
relief is available on the contri¬ 
bution at your highest rate.” 

Open our new TESSA and ’■ ye 

well guarantee you a tax-free, rei 

risk-free Investment with interest ' 

rates rising every year, starting w! 

at 6.00% in year I, 625% year 2, 31. 

6.50% year 3. 7.00% year 4 and ^. pa 

rising to 8.00% by year 5. Sr da 

Invest anything - from £3000 * yo 

to £9,000 straight away 

*nd tz. 8™ Flemings and we II guarantee 

you a fixed amount at 

the end of the five 

year term. On £9.000 you’ll 

receive £12.474. 

If you already have a TESSA, 

which is maturing any time up to 

31/5/96. transfer now and we'll 

pay 7.00% pa until the maturity 

date and automatically open 

your new TESSA. 

if you’d like to 

? enjoy an escalating rate 

_ up to 8%, call now for 

your application form. Q SAW PROSPER 

CALL TO TRANSFER OR INVEST-ON 0800 829 024 
24 HOURS A DAY; SEVEN.DAYS A.WEEK-. 

This offer does not affect the rates guaranteed to any previous applicants for our (Wed rate TESSAs. Interest rate 
subject to continued availability of funds and may be withdrawn at any time. Once we have accepted your application, 
however, the advertised rate applies for the whole term of your account. Under current Inland Revenue regulations, 
interest received from a TESSA ts not subieci to tax. No withdrawals of capital are allowed within the five year term 
of the account Robert Fleming & Co. Limned. (Registered Office 25 Copthall Avenue. London EC2R TOR) accepts 
deposits as principal. Save & Prosper Group Limited act as its agent. If the TESSA is efosed or transferred before its 
maturity date there may be a charge to reflect any funding costs incurred by Flemings as specified in the account rules. 

REINVESTING YOUR 

TESSA.? 
We’ve got one that’s bound to suit you. 

election! {inflation 

,5 iwMt'."-- 

EQUITY LINKED 

TESSA 
Benefit from the unlimited 

growth potential of the stock 

market. 

50/50 TESSA 
A combination of guaranteed 

rates and stock market growth. 

ELECTION 
BEATER TESSA 

Lock in your return now. cash 

in on possible post election 

rate increases later. 

B E A TER 

INFLATION 
BEATER TESSA 

Hates that will always be trell 
ahead of inflation. 

STEP-UP TESSA 
Fixed rates that are guaranteed 

to get higher year after year. 

VARIABLE RATE 
TESSA 

As interest rates rise, 

so does yonr return. 

FIXED RATE TESSA 
An attractive guaranteed return for 

the fb/l five yeans. 

tax free* 

You opened a. TESSA five years ago. You’re feeling seven TESSAs. There’s one for every type of investor, 

■justifiably- pleased with yourself. Now stop and think from the cautious to the bullish. So whatever you're 

about the sort of TESSA you want for the next five looking for from a TESSA, one of ours is bound to suit you. 

years, and don't just accept the first one you’re offered. 

At Birmingham Midshires, one of the UK’s top ten 

building societies, we offer you a choice of no fewer than 

I To-.’Birmingham Midshirts Bonding Society. FREEPOST. PO Box 200. Stratford*”^”! 

| upon. Avon. Warwickshire CV37 9ZZ. (No stamp needed.I | 

. Please send me more details about yonr TESSA Accounts. ■ 

• Are you an existing TESSA holder? Vo □ No Q * 

^ If yes. who is your TESSA currently with?-- 

t When docs It mature? / /% I 

CALL FREE ON 0500 07 07 07 
FOR YOUR INFORMATION PACK 

OR SEND US THE COUPON 

Daytime (el no.. 

.Postcode. 

.Evening tel no.. 

. . 

■1 Bi Birmingham 
Midshires 
Building Society 

uWe*ll exceed your expectationsw 

flStep-lIp TESSA. Miirimnm investment £3.000. Maximum investment £9.000. Five year term. Year 1 6.25%. Year 2 6.50%, Year 3 6.7.5%. Year 4 7.00%, Year 5 9.00%. All fates 
quoted are tax free. Interest paid annually. In the event of early withdrawal the equivalent of 180 day* intereat will bo loot, aa will the but free status of the Hi vest meat. Foil 
details of the terms and conditions relating to the Step-Up TESSA are available on application. The level of deposit required, the payment of interest, the term of the deposit 
and the terms for withdrawal and notice period required varies in respect of each TESSA, full details are available on request. Birmingham Miilshircs Building Society, PO Bos 

81. Pen deford Business Park. Wobaston Road. Wolverhampton WV9 SHZ. Assets exceed £7 billion. Established since 1849. Member of the Building Societies Association and 
tbe Investors Protection Scheme. Interest it calculated from the 4lh working day following receipt of vonr cheque. All cheques are processed within 24 hours uf receipt 
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NEW INDEX TRUST 

THE UK 
NDEX. 

Without the expense 

< r Introducing a new way to track the UK stock 

market, tax-free. The charges could hardly be 

lower: no initial fee. just O-S1** annual PEP 

charge, plus 0.5'r annual management charge. 

Call free for an information pack, 24 hours a day. 

0800 317 573 
Lines are open throughout the holiday. 
TW TFRIORMANCE l-i N>1T WECKa-ARILI A GUIDE TO THE FUTURE AND W\ ESTMLNT* AND THE INtt'VIF FROM THEM CAM FALL AS WELL AS 

RISE so THAT TOL‘ WAV NOT BE All! F TO RECOVER THE AMOUNT YOU INVESTED. -VAT IS LEVIED ON THE ANNUAL rEP CHARGE ELIGIBILITY 

TO INVEST IN a PFP ANUTIIF VAIUF OF T.W SAVINGS WILL DFPEND ON INDIVIDUAL CIRCUMSTANCES AND FUTURE STATUTORV CHANGE 

Kleinwort Benson 
INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT 

Wctnwon Benson Investment Management Limited 
PO Box 195 10 Fenchurdi Street London EC3M JLB 

RvEoblnl S*IWRO,rJ j smSvr Hranfibr L>«l«i<Mk Euhu», 

Mjrfcj>llirg Grmjp IwUiv ■ UrtBWMt Pnui UallThnci L loallrd 

Member of the Dirsdoer Bank Croup 

Conat Gregory predicts price rises for the new year 

Antiques worth acquiring 
Ai 

ucdoneers, collectors 
and dealers alike agree 
that 1995 has generally 

been a buoyant year for an¬ 
tiques. Christie's summarises 
it as “a vibrant year”. 

Yet, as in any investment 
field, there are key sectors that 
look undervalued. Quality, 
condition .(referring to little or 
no restoration unless really 
necessary), and good prove¬ 
nance ensure die top prices. 

Architectural drawings and 
prints of the 17th and 18th 
centuries are . tipped by Lucy 
Campbell, a London specialist 
dealer in this field- She 
emphasises that they need to 
be large—at least three feet by 
two feet Ms Campbell singles 
out the splendid etched views, 
numbering 135, called the 
Vedute di Roma, prepared by 
Giovanni Vattista Piranesi, 
who trained as an architect in 
Venice. 

Look. too. for topographical 
panoramas of England and St 
Petersburg, but avoid flower 
and vegetable subjects which 
have lost their popularity. 

In pottery. Staffordshire ani¬ 
mals from 1840 to 1870 have 
jumped 25 per cent this year. 
Por example, the price of a pair 
of spaniels has risen from 
£300 to E400. Collectors are 
looking for giraffes, leopards 
and rabbits and are prepared 

Victorian scenes of “low village life” by Thomas Webster are much sought after 

to pay £400 for the 19th- 
century subject of a lion with a 
lamb, up from £3.000 in the 
year. English Delftware of the 
18th century is "amazingly 
undervalued”, according to 
John Howard, an Aberyst¬ 
wyth dealer. He says to look 

for the Lambeth (London}. 
Bristol and Liverpool fac¬ 
tories. The hand-painted “chi- 
noiserie" (which imitates 
Chinese exports of the time) is 
tipped: a ten-inch plate is still 
only £80. Teacups and saucers 
are rarer and command £500- 

... ».v«* ^ : 
‘ r 

ton 

me? 

United Utilities 

Pretty soon, you won’t need an adver¬ 

tisement 

to tell you who United Utilities are. 
It is nur aim rn r*-preseru. nn an imrmarionai 

staler, the best in British industry’. 

Who are wr' 

You probably remember chat lasr November 

North West Waccr PLC acquired Nurweb PLC. 

Shortly those names will cease to exisr nn the 

Stock Exchange. 

And fmm the isr January 1996 an exciting new 

name will jppear. 

United Utilities. 

It is the UK’s first multi-utility company. 

Comprising of water, electricity, £is and 

telecomm unicat ions. 

If a company of this stature was launched 

in America there would be a tkktTtape parade. 

Today, the world. 

Internationally the npptirc uni ties jre very 

exciting indeed. United Utilities already has 

the strength and expertise to compete globally. 

In the USA we have forged a strategic alliance 

with Bethrei, one of the world's largest construction 

companies. 

This partnership, which allows us to bid for and 

win worldwide contracts, is called International Water. 

World Bank figures confirm char internationally 

rliere are business opportunities for utility companies 

worth more than $6(HJ Billion. 

Take water for example. 

Only 2'W of rhe world's waste water benefits 

fmm any kind of treatment. 

And only iOv» of the world's population has the 

luxury of drinking water from a tap. 

Wouldn't you like a British (.ompany to comjiere 

for that business? 

Strength and depth. 

North Wwr Water is the third biggest water 

company in the world. 

Serving 7 million people in tlie UK and 

perhaps more surprisingly, we have contracts ro 

serve 21 million more worldwide. 

It is rated by OFWAT as the nations must 

efficient water company. 

With the biggest environmental improvement 

programme and the third lowest water charges. 

Nurweb on the ocher hand is the lowest cost 

provider of electricity in the UK. 

Jr's electrical a-tailing arm has embraced the 

whole country. It is now rhe third biggest. 

And it might surprise you tn learn that it is also 

a telecommunications company and u provider of gas. 

supplying 5lXMi industrial sices chmughout rhe UK. 

A perfect marriage. 

With North West Water and Nurweb there was 

true synergy. Two utilities companies in the same- 

geographical area. 

While J5 individual businesses they were 

certainly successful, together, as one forte they will he 

unbearable. 

Of course, between them, North West Water 

and Nurweb have a good deal of heritage. 

Which is why both will concinue to trade under 

these names. 

Everyone benefits. 

Tlie company as a whole will bring togcrfier 

common services to provide greater efficiency. 

Which, for 7 million people in the UK. will 

mean a higher standard of service and a progressive 

reduction in water and electricity cosrs. 

We'll also be continuing with the ground 

breaking rebate scheme pioneered by North Wesr 

Water. 

Tlie savings made fnim the greater efficiency of 

the company are shan-d with customers sind 

shareholders. 

And. for uur shareholders, we ate committed 

to providing j healthy return on their investment. 

A bright future. 

Bringing together North Wesr Water and 

Nurweb to form tine bigger and stronger utilities 

company will benefit uur customers. 

It will benefit our shareholders. 

lr will benefit our employees. 

And as a British company, competing and 

winning on the world stage, it will benefit the 

economy ton. 

We're ready to take nn the world. 

UNITER UTILITIES PLC. DAWSON HOUSE. GREAT SAN KEY. WARRINGTON. WA*i yLW. 

£600. In porcelain, “demand 
exceeds supply" in early Chel¬ 
sea and Worcester, according 
to Billy Buck of Steppes Hifl 
Farm Antiques at Sitting- 
bourne, KenL Yet Bow — and 
to a lesser extent Lowestoft — 
are undervalued. In continen¬ 
tal porcelain, Sevres is a good 
market 

Period glass is generally a 
firm market. Jennette 
Hayhurst a London specialist 
from Kensington Church 
Street, considers two areas 
undervalued: glassware with 
Jacobite symbols, often'a star, 
butterfly or bee, which used to 
be £700-£800 but axe only 
about £500, and Dutch-en¬ 
graved Newcastle baluster¬ 
stemmed glasses, which were 
G500 five years ago but are 
only 0.000 today. 

Traditional antique English 
furniture is a good buy- Occa¬ 
sional period chairs often cost* 
little more than reproduction 
ones. Mahogany chests of. 
drawers — about 0330- 
El,400 — and pedestal dining 
tables (for a mid 18th-century 
one down from £1300 five 
years ago to about 0,200 now) 
are tipped by Nicholas Fowie, 
a Norwich dealer. 

Mid-Georgian sets of dhairs 
and library furniture are sell¬ 
ing well but high Regency 
furniture is rather weak, ac¬ 
cording to David Hansord of 
Lincoln. His tip for 1996 is foe 
period long-case dock- Good 
Georgian examples, particu¬ 
larly from Northern England, 
are only £5,000-£6,000 and are 
being recognised as“pietes of 
furniture in their own right — 
as important as foe clock 
movement", says Hansord. 

Early oak and country fur¬ 
niture has risen by about 10 
per cent this year, according to 
Michael Goldstone of Bake- 
well in Derbyshire. He tip 
refectory tables, foe bigger, the 
better. Look for 17th-century 
oak cradles and even older, 
and babies’chairs. 

Antique oak beds in original 
condition are really sought 
after, says William Stokes, a 
Cirencester dealer. One sold 
earlier this year for £24,000. 
He also tips early joint stools. 

Domestic metalware is real¬ 
ly undervalued, according to 
Elizabeth Viney, a Stockbndge 
dealer in Hampshire. A cop¬ 

per Victorian warming pan is 
only about £95, while a good 
18th-century example would 
cost £150-£250. She particular¬ 
ly tips pairs of brass candle¬ 
sticks, which can: decorate 
either a dining table or man¬ 
telpiece. A late Georgian “bell 
brass” pair is only £250-£350. 

Marine subjects, particular¬ 
ly if they have ensigns and 
other decoration, are a firm 
market says Ray O'Shea, a 
past president of the British 
Antique Dealers’ Association 
with a gallery at Mount Street 
London. 

He also tips prints and 
paintings of rare animal 
breeds which were never 
made in substantial quanti¬ 
ties. He plans an exhibition for 
September which will include 
the Lincolnshire ox (based on a 
1791 Stubbs) for about £2,660, 
the Holdemess cow of 1798 
after Garrard for £3.500, and 
Woburn sheep shearing from 
1811 by Garrard for about 
£4*500, 

S 
cienfific instruments are 
strongly tipped by Saf 
Waterman at London’s 

Trevor Philip and Sons of 
Jennyn Street Marine chro¬ 
nometers of flse late 18th and 
early 19th centuries have dou¬ 
bled in price this year. He tips 
microscopes, particularly 
made by Powell-Leyiand and 
Andrew Ross, while sextants 
can still be secured for £500- 
£1,000 but can make £10,000 
at the top end of the range. 

tn Victorian paintings, go 
for scaies of “low village life", 
particularly showing festivals, 
says Gary Sutcliffe, a Harro¬ 
gate dealer. Artists, recom¬ 
mended indude George 
Smith, Thomas Webster and 
the Cranbrook colony of Kent 

Lodi for watercolours by 
George WeatheriU, the Whitby. 
artist, and landscapes by Wil¬ 
liam Mellor. says Ian Walker, 
another Harrogate art dealer. 
He says work by the Staithes 
artists, such as Frederick Jack- 
son and Harold Knight have 
jumped 40 par cent 

Good marine work is sought 
after, such as Atkinson 
Grimshaw, the Leeds artist 
who often sets subjects by 
moonlight Prices have risen 
15-20 per cent in 1995 and 
remain firm. 

English oak furniture moved ahead 10 per cent last year 

SEC *u"*ndmr Do"^t to* out on that extra whl 
Phone now quoting advertisement refc T3D/12AS 

Your pofiey ntuxt Im at least 8 nan eld. 
FAX: 0181 107 4950 Ifm doubt** expmMWee. 

SEOJRrrtSSD ENDOWMENT CONTRACTS PLC 
SEC Home. 49 Thcotoatd Sl. Borthanw.mMl Hera WD6 4^ 

CASHING IN YOUR 
endowment > 

, IT'S EASY TO GET MORE 

1030% MORE*than 
—^ wrth Pnjfte oodowment and whole fife nniWon 
Ufa Company Offered £8,396 1 ’*’tK*~'t** uie umqjany Offered £S.3S6 wbuhhumbumw 
Pqfcy Portfolio Price £10.750 

Z*w-:—1 ^ Policy 
Portfolio Policy Portfolio Pfc fodam. 

“S'** 

TEL: 343 456m,OH,-4Hor!,.,0. 
—3d_Housc, Arcadia Avenue. London N3 2JU 
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THE 
Bank on cheaper 

AA assistance 
■ Royal Bank of Scotland 
customers can save up to £35 

on the cost of AA Roadside 
membership if they act before 
January 31. After a deal 
between the bank and the AA, 
personal account customers 
will be elgible for reduced 
rates of AA membership. 
Those who take out a personal 

loan to buy a car will also get a 
preferential rate of interest. 
Eating current account and 
interest paying current ac¬ 
counts will get offer details 
with their January statements. 

■ Callers using the JFA Pro¬ 
motion helpline will receive a 
voucher entitling them to half 
an hours free independent 
financial advice without obli¬ 
gation during January. Call¬ 
ers will also get the names of 
three financial advisers in 
their area. Call 0117 971 1177. 

■ Abbey National has cut its 
rates for savers by an average 
0-26 per cent. This follows its 
reeeAt mortgage rates cut after 
the latest base rate reduction. 
A £5,000 balance in the instant 
saver account will earn 2.44 
per cent instead of 3.25 per 
cent. The same balance in a 
90-day notice account will 
earn 2.7S per cent instead of 3.7 
per cent A balance of £10.000 
in the bank's High Yield Bond 

GUARANTEED INCOME BONDS 

ANNUAL INCOME 
Rates as at December 28,1995 

Investment {£) Company Standard Rata (%) 

1 Year 

5,000 A1G Life 4.80 
10,000 AIG Life 4.90 
20,000 AIG Life 5.00 
50,000 AJG Life 5.05 

2 Years 

5,000 AIG Life 5.08 
10,000 AIG Life 5.13 
20,000 AfG Life 5.23 

3 Years 

50,000 AJG Lite 5.33 

1,000 Premium Ufe 4.90 
5,000 Swiss Ufe 5.20 

50,000 Swiss Life 5.40 
4 Years 

1,000 Premium Life 5.40 
20.000 FndaJ Assmce 5.50 
50,000 Fndal Assmce 5,60 

5 Years 

1,000 Premium Life 5.80 
3,000 Pinnade Ins 6.51 

10,000 Pinnade (ns 6.61 
50,000 Pinnade Ins 6.71 

TIMES MONEY INFORMATION SERVICE 

Sourco; Criamberfain da Bid# 0171-434 4222. Net nda&Jncofiw and capital guaranteed. 
Earty surrender. Teems wuy. Monthly Inpomo may be avpJtable. ;; 

SAVERS1 BEST BUYS 

will earn 4.05 per cent instead 
of 5.4 per cent. All rates are 
gross. 

■ Savers who opened I rives- 
jor's Deposit Accounts with 
Kleinwort Benson's private 
ranking arm on January 10 
this year are guaranteed to 
receive at least 13 per cent 
interest at the end of the year¬ 
long deposit period in 10 days’ 
time, the bank said. The 
Investor’s Deposit Account is 
a bank deposit account linked 
to the FTSE-100 index. The 
deposit is guaranteed and will 
stay the same if the index falls, 
jf it rises, depositors benefit 
from the rise. The account can 
now be linked to a tax exempt 
special savings account 
(Tessa) giving savers tax free 
gains. The Tessa version oper¬ 
ates under the same rules as 
other Tessas. 

■ Teenagers opening Alliance 
& Leicester Cashcard accounts 
wiU be automatically entered 
into a draw with two prizes of 
mobile phones with 13 
months' free line rental. There 
is an alternative prize of a hi-fi 
system. The Cashcard account 
has 24-hour telephone bank¬ 
ing and a cashpoint card valid 
at 8.500 machines. 

Sara McConnell 

INSTANT ACCESS ACCOUNTS Account 
Notice 
of term Deposit Rate 

• • • 1 

Interest 
paid 

Britannia BS 01538 392808 
Co-Operative Bank 0345 252000 
B & W Asset 0800 303330 
Skipton BS 01756 700511 

Capital Trust 
Pathfinder 
Instant Acc 
3 High Street 

Postal 
Instant 
Postal 
Instant 

£2,000 
£5,000 

£10,000 
£30,000 

5.60 
5.62 
6.05 
6.50 

Yly 
Mly 
Yly 
Yly 

FIXED RATES Account 
Notice 
of term Deposit Rate 

Interest 
paid 

West Bromwich BS 0121 525 7070 
Sun BanJdng Ccrp 01438 744505 
Birmingham Mid BS 0645 720721 
Sun Banking Corp 01438 744505 

Guarantti Growth 
Investment Cert 
Quantum Fixed 
Investment Cert 

31.1.97 
2yr bond 
3yr bond 
5yrbond 

£5,000 
£1,000 
£5,000 
£1,000 

6.80 
6.60 
7.25 
7.75 

F/OM 
Fffly 
F/Yly 
F/Yfy 

NOTICE ACCOUNTS AND BONDS Account 
Notice 
of term Deposit Rate 

Interest 
paid 

Nottingham BS 0115 948 1444 
Bradford & Bingfey BS 0345 248248 
Chelsea BS 0800 272505 
Halifax BS D1422 333333 

Postmark 
Direct 60 
120 Account 
Special Rsrv 

7 day p 
60 day p 
120 day 
1 yrbnd 

£2,500 
£15,000 
£1,000 

£10,000 

5.90 
6.50 
6.50 
6.90 

Yly 
Yly 
Yly 
OM 

91 1 SB 1 93 1 B41 96 

CREDIT CARDS BEST BUYS 

CREDIT CARDS Card type 
interest 

per month APR% 
Fb@ pei 
annum 

Robert Fleming/S&P 0600 829024 
Royal Bank of Scotland 0800 161616 

MasterCard/Visa 0.96%G 12.10% Nil C 
MasterCard 1.14% 14.50% NilC 

Frizzell Bank 0800 373191 Mastercard/Visa 1.17% 16.10% £11 

PERSONAL LOANS BEST BUYS 

PERSONAL LOANS APR 
Monthly payment on £3,000 for 3yrs 

with insurance no insurance 

Direct Line 0141 248 9966 
Midland Bank 0800 180180 
Abbey National 0345 545556 
N & P BS 0800 808080 

14.90%E 
15.40% 
15.50% 
15.50% 

£114.41 
£116.54 
£115.18 
£118^2 

£102.59 
£103.14 
£103.26 
£103^9 

Nb. A-Feeder account required. In the IritewslpaW columns, C = no interest free period D * annual fee rebated E1.5K+ 
charged per annum E =» Annual fee waived lor 1st year for new accounts F = fixed raw (aH other rales are variable); OM 
denotes Interest paid on maturity, p = By post only 

* RATES SHOWN ARE GROSS AND SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 
PLEASE CHECK RATES BEFORE INVESTING 

Source? MoneyFac/s. ffv Afonfft-Y Anto to investment 8 Mortgage Rates (01692 500 677) 

FT-SE100 
PRICE INDEX 

DJ FMAMJJ ASOND 

PIBS 

FIXED RATE 
Gross 

coupon 
Buying 

price 

% 
Gross 

yield 

Minimum 
Issue purchase 
price amount 

Birmingham Midshires 9.375% 101.22 9252 100.17 1,000 
Bradford S Bingley 11.625% 122.87 9.449 100.13 10,000 
Bradford & BinglBy 13.000% 136.91 9.474 100.20 10,000 
Bristol & West 13.375% 140.96 9.468 100.34 1,000 
Britannia 13.000% 136.96 9.469 100.42 1,000 
Coventry til 25% 126.96 9.527 100.75 1,000 
First National 11.750% 117.59 9.983 100.25 10,000 
Halifax 8.750% 9522 9.188 100.62 50,000 
Halifax 12.000% 128.47 9.121 100.28 50,000 
Halifax 13.825% 146.71 9-261 100.00 50,000 
Leeds & Hoibeck 13.375% 140.96 9.464 100.23 1,000 
Newcastle 10.750% 116.97 9.178 100.32 1,000 
Newcastle 12.625% 137.71 9.146 100.45 1,000 
Northern Rock 12.625% 136.71 9J217 100.14 1,000 
Skipton 12.875% 136.71 9.394 100.48 1,000 

Gross Buyinq I Issue Minimum 
FLOATING RATE coupon price price j purchase 

Cheshire (28/03-28/09)9.24768% 103.63 100.00 1,000 
First National 9.30000% 100,75 100.00 1,000 

LARGER LENDERS 

Lender 
Interest 
rate % 

Loan 
size 

Max 
% Notes 

Bulkflng Societies 
Bristol & West 
0800 100117 
Northern Rock 
0800 591 500 
Yorkshire 
0800 373836 

Banks 
Midland 
0800 494 999 
NatWest 
0121 234 2000 

0.70 £15k+ 90 

1.44 to £l00k 90 

1.59 neg 95 

2.64 El00k+ BO 

2.54 £15k+ 75 

Rale is fixed 
to 30.11.96 
Rate disc by 6% 
to 1.2.97 
Disc 6% for lyr 
then 2% 18mths 

Rate 4.86% disc 
for 1 year 
Rate 5.20% disc 
for 12 months 

NATIONAL SAVINGS 

Gross «tax rates 
rate 2S*. 40% 

NUrwnawnum 
InwstmntC Notice Contact 

Ordinary A/c' 2.00 
Investment A/e* a 5.25 
Income Bond' a 6.50 
First Opt Bond. 6.40 
42nd Issue Certtzj 5.65 
Children's Bondf 7.85 
Gen Ext Rate 3.51 
Capital Bondi a 7.75 
8th index Unhetff»3.00 
Pen sms Bond S2s 7.50 

1.50 1,20 10-10,000 
3.94 3.15 20499 Imth 
4.88 3,90 2.000-24.999 3mth 
4.80 3.84 1.000-250.000 

100-10,000 Bday 
25-1,000 imth 

5.81 4.65 100-250.000 Sday 
100-10,000 Bday 

6.63 4.50 500-20,000* 60day 

01416494555 
01416494555 
01253786151 
01416362558 
D1913864900 
01416362635 

01418362603 
01913864900 
01253786151 

' r*w tVO i £74P •/> ofmt tax free, nst accs tor up to CtOD -AdtSonal fUags up to SS0.000far 
remvegect proceeds tTaxtreo ‘Rales gross WvbtojGuararteed when heUKr 5 trees 
Wkrvtticms tor£20.000-* ’CxO.OOOjt in addition tp S? tto&ngs'TaxatteMOKfffJ&if 

□ PENSION ANNUITIES 

AH figures are the gross annual annuity (£100,000 
purchase), guaranteed 5 years, paid monthly in advance 

3700 SINGLE LIFE (level ann) Male: Age 60 Aga 65 Age 70 

Prudential. ....Level £10,129 £11.152 £12,528 
Canada Lie. ....Level £9,915 £11,087 £12,675 
Stndrd Ue. ...Level £ 9.956 £11,024 £12,416 
Sun Lof C. ....Level £ 9,972 £11,016 £12,442 
GeneraJi . ....Level £9,817 £10,951 £12,299 

SINGLE UFE Female: Age 60 Age 65 /Age 70 

3400 Prudential. ...Level £9,371 £10,109 £11,191 
Sun L of C. ...Level £9,230 £9,970 £11,063 

3300 Generali . 
...Level 
...Level 

£9,083 
£9,024 

£ 9,927 
£9.875 

£11,161 
£11,053 

Scot Widows ... ...Level £9,230 £ 9,870 £10,830 

3200 JOINT UFE, 2/3 WIDOWS Male: Age 60 Age 65 Age 70 
(level annuity) Female: Age 55 Age BO Age 65 

Prudential. ...Level £8,980 £9,554 £10,358 
Sun L of C. ...Level £8,855 £9,429 £10.249 
Canada Lile. ...Level £8,866 £9,329 £10,268 
MGM Assuran . ...Level £8,678 £9,303 £10,190 
Stafwart . ...Level £8,767 £9223 £9,840 

SourarATZr.w D*ea i0t7l 588 83981 
2900 

Compiled by: Lucy Dupuis. 

FIRST-TIME BUYERS 

Lender 
Interest 
rate% 

Loan 
size 

Max 
% Notes 

Building Societies 
1 

Brad & Bing 
0800 252 993 

1.89 no min/mx 95 Rate fixed to 
1.12.96 

Bristol &West 
0800100117 

2.50 £15k+ 95 4.74% discount 
for 12 months 

Skipton 
0800 446776 

1.49 £25-150k 95 6% disc 5 moths . 
1.75% disc 1 year 

Banks 
Midland 
0800 484 999 
Bank of (reld 
01734 510100 

3.14 £30k+ 95 

0.73 £20-2145k 95 

4.36% discount 
tori year 
7.26% disc 6 mth 
then by 3% 6 ruths 

larger Joansand Orel-time bugan^ttblss suppled by Blfl/s Guides Ud. 
Information: Blay's Guides, 017531 

Lender 
Interest 
rate % 

Loan Max 
size % Notes 

PfBS « Pamtanert Merest-bearing shares 
Source: ABN AMRO Hoare Gavett — <M7t 8Q1 010% 

SHARE IN FOCUS - TRAFALGAR HOUSE: 1 

Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jut Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec 

Building Societies 
Bristol & West 
0800100117 
Scarborough 
0800 590547 
Hinckley & Rugby 
0800 774499 
Banks 
Bank of Ireland 
01734510100 
Bank of Sootland 
0131 243 5735 

0.70 £15k+ 90 

0.49 £15,001- 
£100k 

95 

0.35 to £150k 70 

0.73 £20-£l45k 95 

1.50 to £200k 95 

Rate fixed to 
30.11.96 
7% disc 6mth.2% 
6mth,Q.5% lyr 
Rate disc 7.14% 
for 9 months 

7.51% for 6mths 
3%for 6mths 
Rate disc 6.49% 
for 6 months 

■ 

E a 

For details of this and other 

top rates for existing or 

new TESSAs, call us now. 

CALI WOW G Tv FREE r Or, E 

0800 526 091 

CHASE DEVERE 
—--MVKXTMtXn ——— 

wuy TO 
•X- % 

AEGON UFE ASSURANCE 1 UKOPportunliT 201 JO 214X0 
Man Home. Lxroart Sanre Loudon P Ewo apporzimhj zzi*0 24100 
tuns omusssoo tXotlft Amer Opp IH JO JOJJO 
Balincnl S11XX5 stun *io.io .. FftrEAB Opp 107JO roa.ro 
UK Equity 6SOS0 BM-TO *li*0 ... Cwii) Trap scr 1 rM.ro 167X50 
Proprrty SI1A0 S4XJ0 ♦ 070 ... CrtPitrpSerz 144.10 rosjo 
Flirt lateral 358J0 3TO35 * 3X» ... FlxrtUu 21IJD 224.10 
Money XbCuftr Z76DO * 0.10 ... cun I6JJD in jo 
Imemulonxl ' M3.10 AM® *llvlO ... otmtu 2)0.® 225.10 

FonnertylAS 
ABBEY UFE Managed Fund J7SJD J9SX0 * 610 
HoUribre Road. BmnaaMk UK Equity 647JO Ml JO • 6® 
BH8SAL Property J6S20 27420 - 0.70 
mmwnw Money Mufeei 262JD 276X5D * OJD 
Property Fd Lnc 248JD JbIJO - 1.70 ... Fixed Lruetesl 3HJD J36JD * 4 re 
do- Arc 4M40 51ft® - 3J0 ... Japan 374.10 OT.70 * 0.10 
Equity Mine 103.10 MUD . MO ... NonhATAcitrt 19070 1WJO » uo 
dO-ACC 36*.® BA® * 4X0 ... imeaudamJ 344.W 363.10 * ? ro 
Selective FU 522X0 5SCUD *2.® ... European . JMJO 35SJO »JJP 
Money M 39SJD 416X50 * OJD ... F«c Mn miD isi.ro * 0X0 
Prop Fd So 4 
Equity 5ct4 
MuiSrM 
ConvSer-J 
Monty Sen 
fixed wiser 4 
American So* 
Ht*H FBcSer4 

mat wc.70 - i To 
24700 WJ.ro r JJ0 
724X0 762J0 * 7Jo 
MUD 3(0 ID + 0X0 
34150 3SGJ» *0® 
J76J0 3*40 * 3X0 
573* oMJOO *10-10 
7SSW 705.70 ,11X0 

Indexed lor Scr4 22C80 236.70 - 033 
Japan5er4 365.10 38440 - 020 

ALBANY LIFE 
i DbV> Lha hoen 
OHO? 42311 
Equity W ACC 1721 JO 
European Fd ACC 40220 
FlxtdiniAse 353J0 
illd Money Air 34830 
[ml Managed Axe tslAI 
Ini Fftd UU Art 36120 
input Fund 230.70 
M American Mt 371.40 

iFHAcc 4S250 
rilDMt IM 

lu EValAJ 

111200 - 8.70 
423JO * 5-10 
58JJ0 -3*0 
366*0 ♦ 040 
M8J0 . 6J0 
38020 * 150 
284.00 - ZJ0 
3TO.W * 1-30 
47620 * 0.40 

IlKWfl * bJO 

ALLIED DUNBAR ASSURANCE 
fiwiado* SNI (EL 
ormSMSM 
pad lm Pep Act 380.10 406X0 * 030... 
Equity act 1578-50 I66IX0 -13.10 ... 
nupatyACC WtjXt) 638X0 + 030 ... 
RtrEMAir 334JTO 34200 - 2J0 ... 
ManagedCftpfaal 577.70 <50620 * ABO ... 
-do-Acc 1211X0 127SAD + ... 
OvcneoiMx 1047.10 110230 *12.40... 
clll Edged ACC 533.70 361 JO * 4JX} ... 
Am rr Equity MX 454.10 1004,40 - 4.70 ... 
AjnerMftn ACC 40010 421 JO - 2X0 ... 
Airier Prop MX mH> 136J0 - I-2D ... 
Distribution Bonds 2V90 26J0 • M) ... 

AXA equity a LAW 
assurance 
Aimitha Road. High 
01444 463443 
Reserve Sara 171.40 
Baked 5er6 KUDO 
opportunity Sera 181 JO 
mstrtbuitooSera 104.40 
UK Equities Ser 61114*0 
KtKherlneteA 118010 
MorUi Amer Sera 550.40 
FkrEasl Serb S9SM 
Europe Set b 
tiunl Serf 
Property Serb 
Fixed I m Ser 6 

4»JP 
638-30 
S73J0 
481.70 

Indrlnlcd sets* 14150 
owed Dep Serb 310.10 

LIFE 

WjwtM*, Bndka 

180.40 * IJO ... 
843.10 *1330 ... 
1MJO * 1.70 ... 
11040 • 1X0 6.76 

117830 *23JO ... 
1242.70 *26-20 ... 
579JO -1020 ... 
62RJO • an ... 
45210 * 4.40 ... 
671JB - S2D ... 
603X0 * 3X0 ... 
50700 * 3J0 ... 
XBxA * 030 ... 
326.40 •D.m ... 

CLAYS LIFE 
IobM And. Loadon E7VJB 
34S44 
7 ACC 054.10 100820 *9,® ... 
nhta! KfciD tuLSJ -3J* ... 
deed ACC' 42X60 445.W1 *4.10 ... 
iKUl 271.70 286.10 *270 ... 
WilomlACC 44130 464X0 * 133 ... 

28L3D 246JD *1X0 ... 
Red ACC 

rry acc 
iitmi 
caxcc 
ilia acc 
oil ACC 
cum 
CcnlAcc 

ISlUAS 

X HORSE LIFE 
fcufcst Home. 

none 
ridcCth 
ed Pnftd 
inttcov 
rftGeml 

58X40 61420 * 3X0 ..... 
37120 MZtfJ ♦ 1.40 ... 
30B30 31430 * ft40 .... 
J07J0 32X70 - 020 ... 
14600 20040 * 030 ... 
J4I.7U M70 * 1.40 .... 
272.40 344.50 - 1X0 ... 
4IIJ0 43X00 *0® ... 
4*0» 50630 * LOO ... 
32510 34020 - 1.40 ... 
577.40 60?JU *330 ... 
38000 301.10 4 2.40 ... 
27020 34X30 V 1.40 ... 
178.70 18830 • 020 ... 

KmMEUIF 

i Groan h 
iniwiJi 
Gill M 

0052 MU2 *7JO 
S370I SSI 09 *828 
T63J6 .83354 * 5.11 
p7W MJ3 » 127 
73453 nus a TAJ 
«7t2l 9IS.IZ - OKI 
4ZU7 442JS * 121 
432.43 455.19 - ATI 
249X51 262.75 * CM2 
I97J9 207.78 - 135 

237 249ri8 *223 
144.4! I57J0 * 107 
40602 42826 - 528 
347.16 3bSri4 » 401 
34400 31020 * 024 
5S5J4 S63JI * 4J7 
291JU XftM * 400 

5JA59 «7m -ai3 

Hand 

Fluid’ 

NNIA LIFE ASSURANCE 
132, CwKnbrti, RMfrnadUre 
MOO 
alPaf 174.10 IWJD .. 
M»Plu* 1SJ0O 1«*0 
JlUPefT 178.40 IBQJO 

wicly TO 
oiler *»- % 

CANADA LIFE 
26 HU Street FtaBcn 
ontoarn 
Equity Gnmtlri 
MatuBEd 
Property 
GlUBFUlm 
Equity 
Cub 
CXIfr Bunt Mgd 
CLUbUlllFd 
Managed Fund 
Property Pnnd 
Equity Fund 
GDI Edged Fd 
DepnsllFxmd 
InvMtmem Rd 
immAhnal 

Bar. Hcrt* EN65BA 

277.80 
361.70 
3*7.90 
362.10 
413225 
23670 
42030 
388.40 
74340 
517J0 

105070 
671.60 
yarn 
446.40 
(04JO 

18X40 • 280 ... 
2612)0 * 680 ... 
27X40 • 1.40 ... 
4M80 * X7D .. 
23620 * 030 ■.. 
4*2X0 - 620 ... 
404 AO . XQCl .. 
835J0 - 420 ... 
5*5x» -jsxn ... 

1106X50 - 120 ... 
706.47 ♦ 000 ... 
36420 ♦ am ... 
46*20 - IJO . . 
636JO • 280 ... 

CITY OF WESTMINSTER ASSURANCE 
Sentry ilotm 5D0 Avetniy BU 
IXOIcm Keyms MR92NU. 0(4(16666101 
Property Fund ItiJO itflJO . 
Managed Fund e«i.® 72ta5 . 
EquhyFtmd 4003® 4313® . 

CLERICAL MEDICAL/ HDEUTV 
INVESTMENTS 
Name Ptakb Brinol BS26IH. 61179290569 
MnnUt Funds 
Sapphire Mixed 32030 337.10 » 180 . . 
Ruby 1B8.70 -aro.,. 
Emerald 154.SO IbMO * OJO ... 
equity 370.40 74020 » 3X50 ... 
property 231 JO 24X50 « 0.10 ... 
CllliaFUadIU 22270 23*50 * 180... 
indexed Sea 17460 189.10 - 0*0 ... 
Cash 19X70 206.10 *aio ... 
NrtiAmerican 277.40 29210 - tuo ... 
Ear Ears 7*7.70 366-10 * 180 ... 
lntrmartona] »780 28150 -i.io... 
Special 5to 38450 40*80 • 180 
InU Inannr 32720 34450 * 2J0... 
Am print n Inc 22B.70 24080 - 020 ... 
European tulID 3avm • iso ... 
Japanese 14250 iso-io * uo ... 
Sl Alla 38*50 45480 - 220... 
WUh Proflu Rag 17687 18550 * 020 .. 
rilo-Spec 17620 18550 . 020 ... 
Flexible RotreoiMP Flans Fundi 
Mixed 3b«.IO 788X0 « 240 
Equity - 4*450 *7X00 • *80 ... 
Pmperiy 2U.I0 224.ro - ft-to . . 
Gill Bi FUed lot 2*750 24650 *200.... 
JitdeiUnbM 14050 m« - 050 ... 
tart 265.10 279.10 , UD ... 
Hfti American 334X0 76255 -UO... 
Far Exit Acc 33010 7*750 *210... 
IntanadonUACC 37820 356)0 • 180 ... 
Sriedal JlU 57680 607X0 * 3.70 ... 
European FTei 513.70 54010 * 4 40 ... 

COLONIAL MUTUAL GROUP . 
Cotamal Mnaal Haw* fWiam Maritime. 
Rem MS44YY. ««»«« 
oiniBksan 2sxsr . 
46-Pt(t0t*keri 334.77 . 
-do-Cash 211.11 22222 * (5,15 ... 
■do-Equity (00.16 63154 * 852... 
Jp-FMUlU 39354 4I4JM * 426 ... 
48-Managed 43)57 45*54 * X78 ... 
-do-Property bus 246,72 • IJO ... 
WOHOP 211.97 22X1* ♦ QX» ... 
-<hr cash nr 32210 mob * 0J6 ... 
■40- BmdWcap Cl5.7b £1650 -2850 ... 
-dD-Eqnltylllt 0195 E3JI *4X11 ... 
-do-Fixed Cap rosxn 44780 * 4X18 ... 
-dO-Rasllor. 64L82 67982 * 666 ... 
4»-iBdacap xnjs m*i ■*&»... 
-do-IndexUv. 31x17 334.92 * aiu ... 
-dO-MnydCap 63458 667.77 *1086 ... 
-do-MlffldUw 941.93 tUU4 *17.17 ... 

COMMEBOAL UNION 
S Helen's, I Unicrifcafl, EC? 01712837506 
virAnnAECffll »4J0 . 
VirABiuat 9950 . 
Prime Managed 441X0 *64.90 * 1.90 ... 
MDW UK equity S4L40 57420 - 480 ... 
Prime:in Equity na9p 33780 - uo ... 
PrlauEProperty 2S580 MLro * 080 ... 
PrimeBdim aajo 2*6.70 * l.» ... 
Primerndo-LnK 181.10 190.70 * 0J0 ... 
Prime:Cult 21450 225JO * aio ... 

CONFEDERATION UH 
Sfemuse. Herts SGI2NN 

Minssedfund 1200.40 117040 - S.AD 
Equity pond 174050 I830LIO -6X0 

CROWN FINANCIAL 
Crown House WoUag CU2I HW 
OM83715633 
Ufe Maned Act 
Ufe Fxd lro Act 
Life Equity MX 
Lift Money 

64380 677.4D 
401.40 42250 
W&M «*J0 
31240 raw 

Bid Offer 
WUy TO 

•t- X 

UfclnvTsiAtt 842.10 88640 . 
LUe bill Acc $32X50 5»W . 
UleHtgn Inc Act **rt.70 9IM0 . 
LUe PropertyAa 254.40 *7.70 . 
crown Bril lm a I4UM0 . 
Bitwin Equity 79J JO 833.10 . 

EAGLE STAR LIFE ASSURANCE 
Bash Road. ChdMksa, Gfcmcooer 
CI537LQ.M242Z2D11 
secure Fund 16X00 192.70 . 
Managed Fund 26X40 27750 . 
-do- Series 2 IT4J0 18X80 . 
Adventurous Fd 220M 23210 .... 
-do Salts 2 l KL80 17980 . 
Equity MngdFd 262.TO 2Wv«J . 
-do-Scries 2 17650 185X0 . 
UK Prof Fid Ini 15X70 IMXV . 
UK Expilty Fund 16480 194X0 . 
Property Fund 121.70 12850 . 
Envmmrul 0pps 17780 II7X50 . 
Euro Fund 20440 21550 . 
NonhAmerfd 22S.70 24i.w . 
OrienlalOps 23680 249.10 . 
Japanese Fanil 12SXO 15250 . 
BU* Wen Ufe 17050 13750 . 
BU A West Pen 150.50 IS800 . 

EAGLE STAR/ MIDLAND 
<0 St Mary Aac Loadmi EO. 0171929Hll 
Eaglr/MId uo 29980 31020 .. 2.95 

FRIENDS' PROVIDENT 
OA Sheet SabAtny. WUk SPI3SH 
0(722413166 

3JHX50 35580 * UK 
45X50 47750 
39280 41X10 
31*70 33181) 
I74JB I81JD 
17X90 18X10 
258X0 ttua 
16350 192.90 

280 
250 
1.70 
050 
0X0 
2J0 
0.70 

2S8L70 27240 * IJD 
17957 o» 
2095)0 22050 * 020 

614.10 4.10 
430 
OLD 

477.1® 50280 • 0X0 
• 0X0 
- mo 

5X50 
7.10 

7SSX50 797JD 
75SJ0 37430 

4WL70 51580 
57e30 

Managed 
UK Equity 
Steward »hlp 
overseas Equity 
North American 
Pacific Basin 
European 
Property 
Ftsed [merest 
index Linked 
carli 
FP Life Assuntnoeex NM 
Find interest $8850 
Managed 
Deposit 
Property 
American 
Australian 
European 62tuS5 65v.m 
income act 824X0 sosxn 
-do-DIB W>.90 494.70 ♦ X40 8£tJ 
Inieraathmal 34253 3*050 * 1x0 ... 
Japan Smaller 4bS.ro «jjo .1050 ... 
Singapore * Mai 4)4.40 425X0 *2.10... 
Smaller CDs 44850 471.70 - 3JD ... 
TolqroFund 0665) 70150 - 4W ... 
UK Equity 63880 (.7100 • 450 ... 
CEMVaJtgdMB 63950 87380 . XW ... 

GT UNIT MANAGERS LTD 
AHaa Gare. M* Br. 12S Lcrodam WUL load 
ECTT5AS. BI717104567 
UT Pint Far East 728.10 34S80 - IJO . . 
CT PlanWwlde SI950 Mo.so . 3XD .. 

GAN LIFE A PENSIONS 
Gan Hdaae, Hxrtaw, Eaaei 
CMTO2EW. 0(234*26362 
Portfolio Arc 75480 75480 , 455 ... 
rilo- [nr A 7S4.7D 79*SJ * 480 ... 
UK Equity 4S17D 479X0 - 2JD ... 
GUi PIUS 218X0 2X140 • 150 ... 
MlUUg-d 33830 355,® *2.10 ... 

GENERAL ACCIDENT 
2 RotfScr St yorfc YD1IHR. OHM 62S9S2 
Manapd 
Unhlsed FnUU 
UK Equity 
Fixed Ini 
index-united 
CXJh Dcpmtf 
property 
[BWnxrtooai 
American 
iajxn 

23140 24450 * IJO 
14750 I5&fl0 - 050 
72X10 340X0 
2I1J0 222.00 
175.90 185.10 
181.IP 190(0 * 020 
18020 I89J0 - 3L20 
188X0 I97.ro *050 
194.10 204J3 * OJD 

110 
1X0 
MO 

24680 250X0 - 1.40 
japan SrolirCos 252.70 266.90 * tun 
Erirotmn 35CL® 210* • i JO 
PadDc Rind 297.® 3i3Jo - iflo 

I39J0 14660 
PsdDcFund 
Com ufe no 
GUARDIAN ROYAL EXCHANGE 
Royal Eatanr Inrofan EC3. 017120710] 

83030 865.10 
Maruprt Inlilftl 504 JO 535JO » 100 
•dd-AK 742.70 78 IJO * IJO 
Etyulty initial 778.® 819.® * UO 
-do-acc 1137.70 1197X0 - 160 
medini initial 47X60 49800 * 320 
-tier ATT 692. ID 726S5 - 4.® 
UUl Initial 49680 522.® -0.10 
-do-Act 73X0 76180 • 020 
NA Am« InUril 220.70 232JD • 0.40 
Uo-Arr 2QJ40 308JD - 070 
hdflctirttfti 244.® 257X0 - i.« 
-do-Art 32150 JD - 1.70 
Property initial 177® 1F7JJ -OJD 
-do-An: 2SUD 27140 -OJO 
IndertnW ftiW I67.W I76JD *0® 
-do ACC 222.70 254J0 * 070 
Depart initial 201 JO 211.® * 0.10 
-do-Acs 294® 309 JO *030 
Tnro initial 115*40 121 JO * OJD 
-do-Art I41J0 I46J0 * OJO 

HALIFAX UFE LTD 
FOBoK York YOt IYB 0H04M1I10 
Ufe Funds 

27J2 2WI » ai7 .. 
29.77 *ai7 ... 

2851 

Rmndidaii 
Balanced 
Opponuifty 
Deposit 
penshm Fund] 
foundation 
Wanted 

3052 * RIO ... 
3459 25JF) * OXQ ... 

&48 29.® • OJD ... 
SJA J01I5 * OXt .. 

Bid 
wuy to 

OUer *3- * Bid Otref 
WUy TO 
•b X BM 

wwy to 
atier •(- ft Bid 

wkly TO 
oner % 1 Bid Offer 

WMy 

Opportunity 2»JI 31195 -022 . BftlBdEsecUnh 72.ro 76.53 * IJ7 . . Indexed OUr 24A2U 26IJC • UJ0 ... 74020 32.® » OJO ... ) SUN ALLIANCE 
Deposit ?t, 14 * nffl .. 2nd Equity acc WM 73x10 *IA|0 ... Deport 22C.I0 23*00 * OJO ... Managed 522.70 5®JO * 5J> . 

2nd High inc 4C 66410 690.10 *1270 ... 
HAMBR0 ASSURED 2nd Property acc 245.40 2S8J0 • on ... 
»i*™r muse. Pormonr. Ptrsftm. Lana JZKfMngdiAcc 19460 20ft® * OJO ... NORWICH UNION UFE INSURANCE | SCOTTISH EQUITABLE 
PR2 ZPR. 04772840000 2nd Mnpd 3 Art W7JW 53ft.® * IJO ... SOCIETY • Ex NUAM Fuad* 1 2S Si Andrew Sroure. Ediabandi EH2IYF 

2nd Mnpl 4 Acr 254X0 2tea> • 424) ... TO iror 14a ttonwdi NR3IPP 01315569101 Index-Linked Fd 340JO 
-do- teni 2nd Dcpotll Act »JO 31100 • 020 ... OKOi 622200 Cart 1*9 JIT i®_»i • ai9 ... STEM - aro 
UK Equity 2nd GOT Acc J20JD 346.® - IJO ... Managed Fund IW36 7D I69I.W - I2JO .. Index-linked 17150 181.70 • OJO . 
-di* ten 2nd Amer MX S272D 87090 •®JU ... Equity Fun! 354650 3TXS31 *3bJti ... FVWti IniWWl 199 TO 2WJ0 * 2.70 ... 
lnienurlonftl 2nd ImiMityAcc 275.® 289JO - 150 ... Properly Fd 595JO 
-do-teiu 187X0 • aio ... 2nd Index ACC 21*00 229« - 1.40 ... Ftad IniFd 657.(0 U9220 * 5-® ... UK Equity 274 JO 2*5100 • 3® . . 312.133 
Deport 15230 • 0.10 ... 2nd FftTEuXMc 46300 4*7 JD *:.« ... Depmli Fund Jt*.ro JW.® * 040 ... 2*mo 2U0 ® • 1 10 . InlnlBdr 
-da-tern Huso * aro ... 2nd Global Arc 189.90 199^0 * 3J0 ... Inti Fund 273 00 -i2io .. American 3i im 329X0 • 100 . . woridivide Bond 

2nd Euro Art 174.® 1*3X0 - 2J0 ... 
HENDERSON ADMINISTRATION 2nd Japan ACC 19410 204.30 * 2.40 ... OLD MUTUAL 292.® 30A40 • 3W 
i FMftn Avene. Ixmdaa EC2M IP A 2nfl IhiQMmc ITtUfl IBS.® 2 Bulky Wn Hmk. Hub RCZmA Pacific 3b)X0 jip.io - aw ... vrentm Auuird 7JJJO 795,40 * U.TO 
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Students tighten 
spending reins 
First-year students Barclays had found a job, 

who began university, working about Jl hours a 
at the end of last week. 

First-year students 
who began university. 
at the end of last 

summer are shewing signs 
of “financial knowhow*1, 
according to the big banks. 
Almost two-thirds of fresh¬ 
ers who opened a Barclays 
account arrived at univer¬ 
sity with savings of around 
£780. Faced with ending 
their courses thousands of 
pounds in debt 35 per cent 
of students surveyed said 
they set themselves a week¬ 
ly spending limit 

Richard Harvey, head of 
youth strategy at Barclays, 
says; “For the first time, 
there is evidence of a new 
realism among first-year 
students. They are much 
better prepared. They may 
wdl have brothers and 
sisters who have been 
through the experience.” 

Within three weeks of 
arriving, 23 per cent of 
students at Barclays had 
applied for a government- 
funded student loan. The 
average student loan is 
£1,042, but it forms only 
part of their funding pack¬ 
age. According to the Stu¬ 
dent Loans Company, 54 
per cent of all students take 
out a loan, and SLC pre¬ 
dicts an increase of 5-7 per 
cent over the current aca¬ 
demic year. To bring in 
additional funds, 14 per 
cent of freshers surveyed by 

Barclays had found a job, 
working about 11 hours a 
week. 

Fifty-two per cent of 
freshers who bank with 
Barclays were given an 
allowance from their par¬ 
ents of about £50 per week, 
and 18 percent were given a 
one-off payment of more 
than £800. Twenty-eight 
per cent had received no 
financial help. 

Seventeen per cent of 
freshers who opened a 
Barclays account had more 
money than expected, while 
45 per cent said they had 
less. Most spent their money 
on books and dothes. Only 9 
per cent of expenses was 
spent on groceries and 12 per 
cent on entertainment 

Although students are 
better prepared, Mr Har¬ 
vey said: “Debt levels will 
be similar to last year’s, or 
even higher, since the grant 
has been cut by 10 per cent” 

Between the beginning of 
October to December, there 
was a 28 per cent increase 
in overdrafts among 
freshers opening a Lloyds 
account Two months ago. 
II per cent surveyed had an 
overdraft of between Eland 
£500. while 1 per cent were 
more than £500 overdrawn. 
Thirty-one per cent were 
more than £400 in credit 

Morag Preston 

Women draw 
short straw 
over pensions 
From Mrs Olga Wikeley 

Sir, Tb withdraw a woman’s 
state pension, paid for with 
her own contributions, when 
her husband starts to get his 
pension, on the grounds that 
it is an “overlapping benefit", 
is just another example of 
women left to draw the short 
straw. 

Like Mrs Jenkinson 
(Karen Zagor’s article in 
Weekend Money on Decem¬ 
ber 9) I was incensed when 
this happened to me; how¬ 
ever, correspondence with 
the Department of Social 
Security, the Equal Opportu¬ 
nities Commission and oth¬ 
ers merely confirmed that 
this was the law — and my 
bad luck. 

Insult was then added to 
injury when I found that the 
Class 4 National Insurance 
contributions which I had 
been obliged to pay during 

S>7Siz 

I®***™ J5 

my periods of selfemploy- 
ment (too often the only work 
available to women with 
young children) were in fact 
just income tax under another 
name, and were of no benefit 
at all towards my pension. 

even had I been allowed to 
keep it 
Yours faithfully, 
OLGA WIKELEY, 
Jutland, 
Carrick Drive, 
Sevenoaks, Kent 

Reduced charges could repair trust in European trusts 
From W.A. Smith 

Sir, Robert Miller's article 
(Buy-back boost for European 
trusts, December 16) was ex¬ 
cellent short and straight to 
the point This is the type of 
report that appeals to small 
investors and is well 
appreciated. 

This particular issue needed 
to be addressed, following the 

publicity that surrounded the 
launch of both the Kleinwqrt 
Benson and Mercury Euro¬ 
pean privatisation trusts. 

Mercury and Klein wort are 
thinking up various schemes 
to appease the investors in the 
these trusts, but I believe that 
the public has become scepti¬ 
cal. Although I myself take the 
five-year view, l would not 
deal with these companies 

again. Both could do some¬ 
thing to achieve die return of 
confidence, however, by re¬ 
ducing their charges. 

A prosperous new year to 
you. 
Yours faithfully, 
W.A. SMITH, 
8 Hod Isaf, 
New Inn, 
Ponlypool, 
Gwent 

Checking up on 
Premium Bonds 
From. Tom Virelfall 
Sir, Mr Whipp (Weekend 
Money Letters, December 9) is 
concerned how the list of 
Premium Bond numbers is 
kept up to date and whether it 
is possible for numbers to be 
accidentally deleted. 

When a purchase is regis¬ 
tered, the bond numbers are 
not as Mr .Whipp suggests, 
entered by keyboard opera¬ 
tors. so tiiere is no scope for 
manual error. Our computer 

system automatically gener¬ 
ates bond numbers to the 
value of the purchase and 
records them under the pur¬ 
chaser's balding. . Bond num¬ 
bers axe allocated strictly in 
sequence and computer 
checks are made , to ensure 
numbers are not duplicated. 

On repayment, details of the 
bonds to-be repaid and hold¬ 
ers details (including their 
holder’s number) are matched 
against our computer records. 
The relevant - bonds are 
marked as repaid only after 
the system has confirmed that 
they are correctly registered as 
belonging to the applicant 

. No system of registration 
can be guaranteed to be abso¬ 
lutely foolproof. But our pro¬ 
cesses are so thorough, and 
subject to so many checks, that 
I am confident that the poten¬ 
tial for undetected error, is. 
infinitesimal. 
Yours faithfully. 
TOMTHRELFALL 
Head of Operations, 
Premium Bond Office, 
Blackpool. 

M&G is proposing to launch a new Investment 

Trust in February this year. This will be avail¬ 

able for investment in The M&G PEP for a 

limited period only. 

It will provide an opportunity for you to invest 

your tax free PEP allowance for both the 

current tax year and for the 1996/97 tax year - 

a total tax free investment of up to £12,000. 

i 

X 
i 

i 

i 

To: The M&G Group, Bristol BS38 7ET. Please send me a free copy of the 
new M&G Handbook and details of the new M&G Investment Trust. 

NO SALESMAN WILL CALL 
You should contact your independent financial adviser (if you have one) before investing. 
The price of units and the income from them can go down as well as up. The value to you of 
the tax benefits will depend on your own circumstances. The tax regime of PEPs could change 
in the future. 

.1 FREE 

Mr/Mrs/ 
Miss_ 

ADDRESS 

INITIALS SURNAME 

POSTCODE DF-NAACSA 

I M&G does not offer investment advice or offer any recommendations regarding investments. 
We only market the packaged products and services of the M&G marketing group. 

issued by M&G Financial Services Limited. 

(Regulated by The Personal Investment Authority.) 

M&G Unit Trusts are managed by M&G Securities 

Limited. (Regulated by IMRO and The Personal 

Investment Authority.) 

Wa never make your name and address available to 
unconnected organisations. Ws wfll occasionally tell you 
about other products or services offered by ourselves 
and associated MSG Companies. 

Tick the box Q if you would prefer not to receive 
this information. Managing your money for the longer term 

The new edition 

of the M&G 

Handbook is now 

available, giving 

details of M&G’s 

range of PEPs, Unit 

Trusts, Savings 

Plans and Regular 

Income Plans. 

For details return 

the coupon or 

telephone (24 hour 

literature service) 

0990 600 613. 

Water privatisation has not proved to be a barrel of fun 

Let the experts back up their claims 
of cheaper charges for water 
From Roland Reach 
Sir, If water privatisation has 
been so beneficial, financially 
and otherwise, for its captive 
consumers as implied by Janet 
Langdon of the Water Services 
Association (Letters, Decem¬ 
ber 23). then why has foe 
Government smartly backed 
off arranging for foe Scots also 
to enjoy such benefits? 

No prizes for guessing the 
answer, as was prophesied in 
1938 by a number of us having 
no party political commit¬ 
ment The promise of lower 
charges,-in real terms, has 
turned out to be foe biggest 
“con" to be perpetrated upon 
foe public of England rand 
Wales this century. 

If Ms Langdon asserts that 

my charges are now lower 
than if the water industry had 
remained in foe public sector 
— carrying out, of course, 
precisely foe same capital 
programme to date — will she 
kindly provide relevant verifi¬ 
able details proving her con¬ 
tention. She may like to know 
that neither the Government 
nor my water company can. 
Yours faithfully, 
ROLAND RENCH. 
8 Mins hull Place, 
Park Road, 
Beckenham, Kent 

□ Letters or information for 
Weekend Money maty be sent 
by fax to 0171-782 5082. Letters 
should include a daytime 
telephone number. 

WORLDCOVER 

JjJilL tRAV£L HpRANp 
feBLUSONv 0800 365 1|§ 

Family 
financial 

advice you can ^ 

trust: 
Talk to your local 

solicitor... 

You need a truly unbiased 
professional who you can trust. 

JEESSjhT 

sou 

. 

THE M&G PEP 
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Late burst leads to record close 
TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place five business days after the day of trade. Changes are calculated on 

the previous day's close, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. Changes, yields and 

price/eamings ratios are based on middle prices. 
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174V IOFVi Benin TBS8 1117V, - Vi 1001 

ion ion lira 9V% 1999 106 t - «■ 880 

nn 111’* BrtlftV ISM Tlfte - V 1053 

iii“* 10S"r Trra iM 19* 111V - •* 142 

9ft* n*a taniffi 97ft. - Vi 6.13 

112V IfiV Corn ID.l Id® ill"* - V 9 IB 

MEDIUMS (5to 15 years} 

m IWPVi Cm. it 2000 TOfti - V 8J3 

105V 96V. lira n 2000 - *» 763 

124*. 11? Trra 13* 2000 12ft t - Vi 1061 

lift IOHVi Iren in 2001 lift. - V 884 

100“* «PV> lira n am ion - V, 609 

114 103*Vi Tree ft! 208? lift - V, 158 

104%! 94V IreEnam - V 7.65 

IIB-Vl 105V Bra l Kara 118 - V 165 

lift IID’Vi TraallYi 2001-04 110V - Vi 967 

8ft 7BV UMTM 82* f 423 

113*1. 10ft. Cte 954 5004 lift. - V, IX 

n 86'r. Dm 6*1200* 95ft, - Vi 705 

106V 37V Trees JV% 2005 107ft! - Vi 701 

114V 10ft fair 9.4 2005 HO'ta - <a 837 

130ft. 113ft- lira 12V% aB3-05 130ft, - ft 

101V) Wfti IKS,iA 2005 «0ft, 

102V Oft IiraTVtXOE 101ft! - ft 

104S 03V Tien K 2002-06 103V - ft 

7»V 113ft, Ins liv%2003-07 13ft, t - ft 

10BV, J!”a Trw 8V%J007 107V 1 

138Vr 1XV lira 13*4 200406 137% - ft 

112V 101V Ires n 2000 Ill's 

'03°* M irounaw 103V ♦ ft 

LONGS (over 15 ysars) 

87P» 79V Toe FA 2010 67% 

712V 101=1! Finn 2DU lllftil 

112®* 102V lira n 201? 1>2V 

an 7ft Ins 5V5 2008-12 K 
103ft, 33ft, Ins R 2013 102»» - ft 

101V 91ft, Ires 75* 3)17-75 IDOftjl - ft 

KMV B3fta lira A 20(5 10ft: 

lIHe IOIFVi Traas 8*12017 110*1 - ft 

141fti 127V Ui in 2013-17 740% - ft 

UNDATED 

4SV 40ft, fitiunw 49% * ft 

31"« 2n TresrA JV're 

50V 45V GrtrtsA 60*. t + ft 

INDEX-LINKED on pntefed HbUon oft 

S3* an*. Tub l?l 1996 215ft, - ft 

lift 106*. TWB1M19M 11?% 

17BV WSft, lira 1L2-A 2001 178'— + ft 

174V 181ft* TlBS£2Vt20m 174% ■* -, 

115ft. 108V TBS 14V12004 ll5i* + ft 

163°n 166'a lirainSK 183V f 

IGF. 15ft, TiralL7A2009 16# + ft 

173*1 157*. IMS fi. 2-A 2011 172V 

142ft, 129V Ural 7*1 S11 141ft - V 

15P» 137V lKsifttanc 151V,} 

148Vr 131 ft. Tract. 2*1 TIED M5’d 

122*. 109* Tub IL 2VS 2024 iMPst - V 

120ft- 108*= 1 rtrtl 4*1-TOD IWel - V 

2100 42 tad Bkticti 1805 - 5 
345 103 Canfe tarns 340 
614 2BV Uriel) 588 
jrs rjOVOvOMcncc 327 * 1 
169 31 Com 1S9 + 3 
917 537 Stem Dtitarare 915 + 10 47 209 
294 ifi? iJtos™ 268 - 2 1.7 172 
719 273 Scalie 540 - B 
714 444 SrtMtart 710 + 5 24 211 
703 476 fatittar (AST 702 + 9 24 2P0 

1337* «4° Zraca 1246 + Ii 28 25* 

SPIRITS, WINES & CIDERS 

PRINTING S PAPER 

IS? lA AG Itottlrasi 110 55 110 
551 Aft 554 + | 23 
no 
50 

id?* <>io Mggrrc 
31 Aanw Bn 

166 + 
SO 

57 74 

250 \ 62 Forms Crete. 753 3D lit 
426 347 Berate 394 - 2 42 127 

3471'. 1675 Bowler he} 2HP. 
429 red Bom oil her <20 14 197 
TOO 471 a Pttymnr 648 28 140 

<0 31 ta Doto+ 22 57 78 
it; SI? Men tip l«2 + l" 11 11? 
TIB IM tout 199 + 1 33 13? 
it; 137 Crate Ms 173 36 124 

2959% JKfi'.Camul fiB 29S9V+ 4F. 20 17 7 
314 237 CiDBM iJniesi} 288 16 191 

1054 625 De La Fuel 651 + i 45 137, 
W !ra iMBrtl Gltlri 9? 26 122' 
131 33 town Pad 131 45 16 fi 
ICO 81 Fanor Croud 95 49 110 
35? 205 Frenusm aid 221 75 97, 
192 US Ftnv Fto 192 30 1721 
206 136 hntri 176 40 15? 
295 245 Janes Prrnsrt 27?,- 1% 28 148 
5«9 381 lira & Boar 461 - t 32 139 

74 VI UY Kohtnart 66 38 i?9. 
2?4 1&r%UulatHi 216 70 20*1 
332 150 PtDfiMtinn 324 24 2171 
230 163 Broit 

FI EXAM 
175 50 180 1 

519 rr 354 - i 50 11.4 
451 5 he fa <59 + 3 23 mi 

1329% 886 978* + GV 03 
9V 5* fen! 7 

205 126 irtrart 126 log 
1131 239 241 tort Hunt 284 4 10 30 

215 748 faun tun 153 + 2 31 69 
99 79 to*} 79 47 68 

261 213 MCE 245 + 1 29 116 
236 IB7 Wafe^Ui [JU 200V- EV 50 121 
456 350 ItinnodCti *56 + 2 24 194 
193 131 Werertra 1B5 + 1 30 16 8 

93 56 Aim) felt 58 0fi 53 
316 255 Argani 31*’, 

90 66 Aram Eds 69 14 
128 103 As® 719 - 1 26 as 
258 206 Ehitnre 209 + i 59 149 
215 131 BeMjj 152 + 1 63 91 

77 7 Brito fa 20 
73 44 + l 3 3 593 

307 171 Bradhtit 207 + 3 45 192 
123 
436 

96 Bnwtstane 
354 ta Land 

98 
381 + 5 

SO 459 
25 J19 

202 IG3 Brtton 176 60 163 
106 ST.Brifcrd 105 12 200 
1D1 
If? 

92 00 Was 
131 C4> fifegrt 

94 
1« 

67 120 
IS 161 

2a IB# Cap tore Cars 216 41 37 
2a 153 Grade Flip 153 21 777 
39% 

190 
10 Catn, Ian 

143 Dated* 
12 + 

176 + 
1 
1 10 386 

468 42? Oteafirif <36 37 190 
BB 55 Ctewtnn u 67 56 94 
53 36 Cdr Sir Eas 39 *1 

37 106 fi 5 Cftti warts TV 
109 97 Comra 109 18 138 
30 IB ton Mate » 29 279 

1305 usd toetm 1160 34 112 
7 TVDraes Eshes 3 

95 41 Deherdn T*sn <5 97 8J 
163 136 Dencaa 13? 34 115 
315 225 Demure HUgs 311 21 162 
195 130 Devdapnenl Sec 178 + 2 17 
46 31 tows JB Vi 
37 3 Beta 31 174 

400 350 Fares Agere* 400 4fi .. 
23V 13 Esters, Gen 13 

119 82 Eras n LeerKt 107 33 160 
27V 18 b+jnrt 20-, 30 
69 52 FUtal Prop 56 - 1 4 2 172 
3V 21 FhaOab 27-. 39 106 
3? 16 FtarJiar King 19 6fi 
£0 41 Frttt Grtkv 59 3.4 70 
59 55 36 7 j 

499 <05 Fragnnro 453 50 
20? 236 bor^B 241 34 
198 159 a Prifedt 174 + J* 63 IS’ 
<61 HTVGiejnol 141 05 
43 22 rtmaro Cntyra 43 

Ti 
01 
>5 246 3BB HO Itnn. 352-,+ 

332 300 Heflol Bra JIT 26 722 
28V 
21 
50 

22 HBUrpre, 
7 HMtiP Biter# 

a HrgisAh 

23V 
10V 
31 

29 1E2 

20 
148% 88-, Kh Ltid 119 + 1% 62 734 
165 153 Mimpi 160 20 

2 (Wa»« 1 
E45 545 UndSect 617 + 4 51 l»0 
336 283 unto left S4 40 151 
37 26 Un i Ararat X, 30 M9 

9 4', ion & On® 5 
107 86 Lob Uerdi Serf 93 59 209 
41B 3» utrci 385 63 

7* i'.IMnaw? A 5% 
165 Iff fiKXa, too 124 52 16.1 
80 48 Itott* Ure 87 70 9 7 
35 M Uu**74 Ed 37 40 168 

1250 850 Itousrtie 1050 3.3 88 
151 124 frtdoora IVnIH 126 fid 18.4 
83 73 on 78 
32 22 Olnres Prop ?4 - 16 215 

146 125 PST 726* 53 149 
310 204 peel 308 22 . 
178 739 P»u Pfc®! 143 39 391 

2% I'.Fwn Cop# ? 
0* jp.pumter Laa) 4V 14J 

111 70 RPS Grorei 110 36 145 
34 lTVfeipm 73 54 72 
28 ie 21* 24 7 

763 100 IfeiSrom Secs} 143 20 111 
102 
57 

88 Rrtfy fa 
40 a afadrai Pip 

80 
55 

30 71 
41 BO 

60 54 Sarto Girt (J) 54 60 125 
63 C SMiti 54 SB 90 
87 67 StM MB} 71 44 110 

14* H SlaraiMVI 124 15 185 
243 IB awsnBttes J 45 266 

54 99 
55 37 Soriaod Prop 41 30 

HO 99 faeeflr top-. 99 - 16 138 

55 33V7BU 53 04 2DO 
167 13 I«n ESS 123 24 315 
104 05 To*i Ceftef 94 *3 14.7 
107 07 42 104 

64 20 71 
61 <2 - 1 62 04 

219 197 - 4 72 16 7 

235 an SR-. ftd 2D4 4 8 160 
79 63 UMcs 66 
36 
66 

a Minw tu 
33 Wood Jetfl D 

a 
41 61 ID? 

■ RETAILERS . FOOD 

1 
112 G4VASM Brora 
389 SftAn^t 
7ifi 455 tide ftral 
39 a Brigen 
16 IIVGultoB 
8ft 45 [toy Fra Ml 

355 302 Fraegat 
55 38 RMltant 

115 96 Fries 
205 UD Geesfl 

1283 1048 fojffis 
196 142 ItiM Crop 
732 W MEratl 

19V ID Mental Retafl 
170 13? ItoRsw m 
199 125 Hutfn Pete 

13 S3 PH Fwds 
3d TV Rente Mti 

479V 353 takrterj 37 

39 236 Tam 
175 128 Dentins 
535 358 KaswSPttp 

Asti) toad 
te* tn A1 

51 30 Btads LUst 
194 107 bore tow 

5# *65 Baoert 
54 18 BAM & Jade 

2« 205 firoeei (»T 

twe a Md 
ISO 90 CtaUR 

424 235 CameffrfH 

?10 IS ChStaba 
480 353 CDuiifi 
(IS 67 Qktain Cans 

148 84 C h Casuals 

SUPPORT SERVICES 

41 22 AlpTBroot 

74 IS tan See 
1(5 ld'.-KI Ml 
178 128 B» Ha 
B3 M BFf 
199 131 63* 
ft OVKra* fi Fdg« 

1150 500 Bartnd 
215 105 M Ote Ugi 
96 59 Brook ima 

347 298 CMC 
IP 75 CHI Gp 
289 138 Cqjia Giano 
109 16 Cradral BrA 
359 27 TV Chut* -to 

9< 5SP.Cero farnen 
fir *7 Court tong 

102 65 DCS fa 
256 204 0ms tome 
320 2T3 Ddto 
107 66 Ffedev Jarit 
V ?8 Ert F» 

183 11* El Dri Hi 
403 SO Hen 
229 145 Hum Rotaatl 

M3I-. 1268>.E B »r 
415 15? JBA +Ugs 
279 22? Mrtan Oao 
116 80 Uransoot 
3S2 ?» Knta Sytl 
27 II Uso-ton 

387 27 LBLK 

253 160 (MI Coral 
13 54 UR Data Mg 
47B 368 Ultra 4 

P*0>> 1553-. Mknpoee 
840 553 Mr no focus 
183 102 Mferagen 
635 3» liras 
324 i;7 HUE fa 

36 22 Non Grom 
27 Ii CDS tad 
32 16 (Met 

1E3 74 P & P 
175 ilO Mdnaf Prat 
164 106 Parer 
245 136 Pegae 
110 76 Penal 

73 16 Preuttu 
305 HO BCD 
60V 33 Radius 

202 150 FCBri Dree 
144 96 (tod Ereah* 
235 14? Retime 5s 
339 21?-; Bert* 
163 126 fcira Group 
293 158 ft* fi Hotel 
355 132V fage fa 
31 23 fatosa. iCM 
148 79 Smtiroon Etol 
17V 11*. Sefcd Aflp 

546 380 Sara fa 
380 236 toco fa 
IBS eo town Dra 
1*3 83 SercHev 
22-r 11 Stinted PU 

220 167 SW-Pte 
890 116 Ltarodro 
» llVVMec 

295 235 Um Haull 

S', 30 167 
41 15 7 
45 
17 145 
51 127 

12 466 
4 3 152 
63 62 
2J 

1 23 91 
1 4 4 13 9 

3*V 18 129 
I I 41.1 
5? 146 
42 115 
24 12.4 

3 17 21* 

V 159 69 
32 151 
64 496 
65 115 

Iff. 05 

51 IS* 
20 t&? 

1 12 266 
43 111 
15 
27 146 

I 23 15.4 
l 24 18 9 

14 ?14 
30 151 

1 15 48* 
V 93 

IDS 76 
?7 147 
32 117 
24 120 
JJ 221 

1 14 259 
62 139 
20 «1 
09 

IV 40 133 
33 165 

301 
10 »6 

I 14 298 

15 
35 163 

TELECOMMUNICATIONS 

<9 £1 26 
179 43 186 
230 36 135 

.*6 66 
174 67 123 
272 23 77 4 
160 28 192 
135 S3 04 
a 
75 - 2 13 B 43 

270 42 134 

TEXTILES S APPAREL 

60 *8 Aten 
160 115 Atodi H 
39 213 Afteo Ten 
34 a Autmagrri 

246 172-rBaad (WnvJI 

28t ZV Bad (fttir) 
161 111 BrldpufeGrehl 
213 in ft Mrtdr 

28 14 Canra< 
185 61 Onnta FTraa 

3*? 253 Onerori &i 
221 164 Cart Wreb 
512 355 Cattarda leal 
160 113 0aily««i 
129 92vDawot1 
194 129-iDeMM (UI 

41 30 Ptefc Had 
38 25 (fiironreft 
26 13 QW 
67 23 F*»el1 

470 260 FB 
153 120 FtemraBf 

21 11 Fate itifin] 
95 £8 Fiend 

103 73 Grill* 
129 to Hasps 
lft ftHanstinti 
27 i2-i too* Pit] 

318 213 Htddnp Prteft 
26 12 Hdle 
71 3 ittrenuddel 

133 B0 Horace imaU 
2111 178 JaoiKS VM 

79 SG ten* (S) 
456 327 JCOtS Stioud 
167 llfi Lamted 
357 215 farare 
306 241 lee* f 
73 42 icsTc Wu fa 
64 54 trite IS) 

» 62 117 
I? 54 103 

48 66 
35 
21 173 
45 9 1 

V 3£ 60 

V 164 56 
2 <1 . 

36 13 

. 67 1A9 
37 7£ 
28 163 
36 342 

134 55 
3 23 177 

50 
71 80 

72 
. 46 8.4 

29 7 5 
28 165 
64 106 
65 98 
32 

10? 8 6 

135 Puttied! 197 36 65 
102 PenOand 113 35 IBS 
41 PAW* 57 + ? 27 
58%terioi1 SB* 62 185 
61 Noonan 66 64 Fll 
ffl wreds 30 67 
511 SET S3 
75 3rawwl fa U6 40 127 
92 Ssto « 4fl 
89 into 93 74 751 
41 Siring fal 43 . 60 0 4 

fi Eton W 1 
18 IK Sara IS 164 224 

114 

I
 

1
 174 72 8H 

96 Wenafrn 133 - 1 42 130 
244 TiiovyiM 336 28 118 

TRANSPORT 

119 61 A* Uteri 
Wr 596 M Moan An 
320 262 AfflK ft Put 
546 414 BAA) 
*8* 348 Hr Mneaial 

51 1? Cereal lira R 

107 . 
645 - 15V 
289 + l 
485 + 1 

123 S3 Chrtxn (H) 110 + 4 20 
193 153 fydepol 171 + 1 
M 142 ton; 214 23 
324 75VEWUK1 Uta 87 
157 131 Fhsfita 154 - 1 -37 

05 50 Fisher (Jne! 05 U 
£25 40S Forth ftefc 565 n 
305 i6C foflnd as 21 
S3 199 farte Dm r« - 1 IB 
139 100 fail Ssan 109 SO 
548 393 Urt CM 478 10 
70 £ Jacob 65 20 

107 67 Lon CrSeaa Frist 02 08 
4BS 356 Mersey facte 424 32 
IBS 130 MFCt io 64 
O 2® tbd tiros 363 31 
381 Ai Ooran Group 388 + 3 4£ 
94 SB Octal Wfera 07 6.1 

637 456 Pfi DOM 
W IS? P & 0 55* 

89 55 iSCrt 

237 156 Stifcrt 
J54 1W tozcoact 
110 79 TNf 

Hi 358 Xme fi Bros 

2*1 175 IDG 
128 65 Unfed* 

1(3‘ 77 USfttFBS 

WATER 

811 443 Angflant ■ GQ5 + ! 
*» 295 MU WH Hogsi GO 
UI *67v Marti Wetfr 616 - i 

1180 £76 Nardantettnl H74 + i 
669 475 Seem Traatt £60+6 

2400 1655 tori Odist 2388 
5» 459 tori Went 52? - > 

813 708 Cowl* Fymoti 750 ... 11 210 
270 183 Cora Ent 190 72 70 

3S7 38 Dfi Futouc 397 + 6 lb 240 

419 IK Una Bp 446 .. 20 260 
500 580 BnfttKSanj Sffi 19 369 

11V 5-iffiS fa SV . . . 132 

161 77 Ere* Fust Iff? . 50 

236 147 turn 192 . 4.1 .. 
460 320 Fine An Den 410 - f 4 7 120 

66 37 Rmi Eafi a . s6 230 
144 81 FtyfcgFtncr; 13s . 20 176 
205 itt FrtreH Coop 185 120 

731 517 Stidhnt 
575 456 TMtarf 

800 SOn.Mbftl 
lOfti IBO-.BWdl Cm Pri 

*i iSB'.Vasa 
err, 475 irtdtei 

2388 

50 - 2 
S88 + 9 
563 + 3 

775 + 14 
109 + V 
349 + 3 
390 + 5 

Some. Postal 

e USfit# Prtat ■ HEjTOor 1 e* rinjmd. 1 Ei s» 
fi.gr reMfi eras. VE» at ifa treau ftteteten 
'RffMs a start Hone* ..ta waiiwiS 
Goromtifi ft flow w DnsStee d fta FiSF im ££ 



40 UNIT TRUST PRICES THE TIMES SATUEDAYDEOTMBERMCTS 

Sri tor 

aBuHnrHusiiw4Acasi.ro 
01(85 as 783 
OcaiH Ana 197 JO HB.TOi 

(intend Equaj 772.0 789(0 
bctntbn lM*a ftiTO 
CWurt&WBU 12U0 12190 
Cfltendfifi 77t; 70£1 

Grotnunre '7120 1(9801 

AXA EOITY 1 UlY IMT 1ST OCRS 
D120553 231 
Caere) Ace 

GndK 
U' Min 
IKGmrttnc 
HBteBBta 

fahJWhC 
SBbTolNta 
GfcJFalHhc 

mabbib 
Ewxe 
Bit troll 

Qid Flush ta 

MFrehdshc 
eudCUB 

BJmasta 
fetazrfhe 
Japan Acc 
PjcfiKoita 

62550 66550 
5X0 57)80 
4220 MIO 
28140 2900 

77540 82450 
*310 «WCj0 
20770 21931 

9*47 100 GO 
mx 357JO 
n» 544® 

05.62 91091 
1120 11960 

■871 83.74 
*97 102.101 
6107 
5043 
470 

6497 

EC17 
5064 

28518 410.40 

*1190 2* 
*103 256 
* fiffl t79 

■*530 279 
-*-1641] 410 

* 9.10 4.10 
+ 150 547 
* ora sti 

* CIS 
* <40 0.70 
* 297 285 

* 120 <70 

+ 091 170 
+ nn mn 

* 080 279 
+ 077 379 
- 030 

.. 101 

ABBEY UMT T51 UGRS 
0345 717353 
ufcSFwdK 

i^rswi 
ftattedsBond 
Anotmawn 
AsraPacta 
tejEB i Wh$f. 
Em ifatei ta 
Era be 
Ijerari 
octal 0pp.i 

Atrajr.’toe 
Usaatmi 
U5 Emugrc fre 

ttl’J 
kCnmi+aVJ) 
OnminJ & Gram 
CmwiM<8'm 

i HR) 
moo 
29310 
33040 
rim 
285 5D 
IE 90 
4452 

SXH 
5977 
IS* 
4760 

156® 
17630 
7947 

LUM 
f££B 
71* 

140 701 4r 1/0 711 
19150 + JJD <40 
310801 * OW 4® 
Xl 10 _ 6® OX 
3454) + 7® 015 
SB JOt 4- sn at 
174 X + 460 059 

P36 ft 0*9 649 

/WJD ft 4(0 297 
63® ri¬ 888 047 

IfflflO ft Cl» 

5Q64 — QE3 45J 

166® ft 170 in 
167® ft 4® 
80/9 ft Off 245 

13653 ft IX Qffl 
709? ft 141 403 

75J4 + 1/7 267 

ABfflHKTH UMT TRUST HOBS LTD 
01312200733 
IKfinfflCe 1973 U 715180 *1200 

AETRU5T UN77 TRUST USR3 
raOOKOSM 
Ana ki 1 Gran 
CeA 
EmoffiA) J*K 
Eincicn 

Unkuunc ri 
F* to Era06m 

Fatdktaal ri 
fir* Btla 
is+*i 
'Jin Amman 
fix* 

Pnoortv Gfcm 
tJtbnBrjnjCx 
1KMMI 
tajfifflidPai e 
COxal 
Atncerei6Dihe ri 

5< 71 
50 IB 
65)2 

13® 
10(778 

4791 
12100 
ns* 

164® 
187 40 
48® 
81II 
R70 
6891 
4933 
7625 
53.35 
5095 

LTD 

56(1 
50181 
69 02 

IB 50 
mua 

51431 
137 M 
24 591 

17220 
194® 
5036 
Kit 
65 82 
73 <2 
522 
59741 
26201 
10951 

- 039 054 
* UK 16) 
- o® on 
- 140 

*1850 l/t 
* 015 66. 
* 020 049 
* 008 455 
- 010 484 
- 17D 
-112 097 
- 055 031 
* 0 42 167 
- oa 
* 039 223 
- 035 2® 
* 070 331 
* 010 735 

fij iK(H**t44»*5or 

AIRWAYS UMT TRUST UGRS LTD 
0171256 58S8 
ft,-® fate* 9»*I 104 50 

allchbkms nv msmt svs lid 
01452305*8 
“run tore 04® B919 + 10] 228 
tame Dute fat 76 44 girt * i/I 282 

A1L0DUWW UKTTSTS PLC 
* A dr 01793 61D JUG COCK tfj 01 J® 514 514 
taunted Iogc 

260® 778.10 * 320 
45529 490® * 6® 
50010 Jltffll *m» 

1455® 153® 

Cm* 1 bean 
C45U 
Brisco! 

taundmi 
tom (to 
AmaHan ton 
Hghkmmc 
WHto« 
<***'<:« 
ton acute 
WmnfliKRj Tdzca 
bra face oc 
EiemvM< 
Uiarnuond 
Lon 
(toe 
5ft: ol Amend 
AtefcaiW 
tOKUloTnst: 
tra'.aue 
MU 
CrjTjCoi 
;«i irefciC* 

UeUkiiCcfi? 
(sse Emxfs 
(•■dndopy 

U> Coeaafie 

*2700 

5796 £1® *042 
429 70 *59® * 7 90 
237 ®1 254201 
250® 277® * 470 

14 S3 36 76 + 0 30 

18710 Iffl® * on 
4153 4635 * 093 

17950 191 N + I* 
20780 221407 - 0® 
404® *3200 - 0® 
521® 385301 * 3® 

" 5673 * 036 5:06 

S 77® 817*11 
44® 47® 

940 
_. 054 

190 70 7KL801 * 170 
18070 193 10 - I 70 
15180 1C2B * 1® 
1E520 116 50 - 150 
385® 412101 *610 
211® 225®l * 1® 
53*0 56*801 * 320 

zm 
I® 
2*5 

2$' 

287 
US 
?2S 
111 
577 

035 
Odl 
017 
ODI 
001 
041 
021 

20-' 
4® 
l® 
l® 
t® 
OP 
164 

001 
(S3 

Si CEUW7TRUSTHtarflTD 
C>293 526 911 

0«sa i3u Pine l<0W 115)0 304 
r>«n PlrJ P<JB W® 8945 * OS 5 44 

S3-TH0HMU. UMT 1ST UGRS LTD 
on 6® 0033 
W 7024 6323 * 0 76 1 77 
Mcrwujl 7SS7 » 111 

SAJLLE QFTORD 
0IJI2TC42 
■--a<3 
And 
■j<: >5 fin 
Cralfei* 

‘■-■084 
fneMiCot 
Ferae u*m 
J«r 
LamexMOh 
U-Jc 
i,7 ton* Co: 
iS3flfil 
mwjifii 

& CO LTD 

i»® 
121 70 
110® 

69 82 
240® 
107 40 
375«) 

13290 
e»*5 
iorw 
5885 

«l® 
192.® 

321140 
128® 
H6® 
nn 

255801 
"4® | 

3SJ4D 
354® 
73® 

114201 
6261 

71120 
304® 

* 710 
* I® 627 
*0® in 
* OCT 533 
* 2 70 0® 
* 040 084 
* 5® 383 
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The Quotes of the Sporting Year selected by Peter Ball 

‘Off you go Cantona, it’s an early shower for you’ 
□ in Barcelona people were cele¬ 
brating the end of apartheid and 
the return of South Africa to the 
Games. But no one was saying 
anything about the 34 countries 
that had no women athletes repre¬ 
senting them. 
Annie Surgier, founding member 
of Atlanta Plus, a group pressing 
for an Olympic ban on countries 
barring female athletes 

□ Less than a month afrer thou¬ 
sands of youngsters pulled on their 
favourite dub jersey at Christmas, 
the men who run the dub ordered 
the Red Devils to trot out in blue at 
Southampton. Loyalty doesn’t 
seem to be enough any more. 
Rather, it is exploited to make us 
pay more. 
Tony Blair. Leader of the Opposi¬ 
tion, criticising football's comm¬ 
ercialism 

□ If he’s looking for a beacon to see 
how dubs can be run. he should be 
looking at Manchester United and 
nor making cheap shots. 
Ken Ramsden. United assistant 
secretary, replying to Blair 

□ The names on the boar have 
nothing to do with the name of the 
boat. 
Chris Dickson. America's Cup 
challenger, circumventing the 
rules forbidding a sponsor's inclu¬ 
sion in the boars name 

□ If the ft)ms bat first let's tell the 
taxi to wait. 
Australian supporters’ banner at 
the Sydney Test 

□ I have to hand it to Manchester 
United. They have the best players 
in the League — and the best 
referees. 
Sam Ham mam. Wimbledon own¬ 
er. after United’s van at Selhurst 
Park when Alan Kimble was sent 
off 

□ My personal opinion is that 
amateurism is dead, i think the 
word “amateur” should be taken 
out of the laws altogether. 
Freddie McLeod. Scottish repre¬ 
sentative on International Rugby 
Football Board, in May 

□ It is an exercise in looking 
forward, not a recrimination. 
A. C. Smith. TCCB chief executive, 
denying that manager Keith 
Fletcher was being made the 
scapegoat for the disastrous Ashes 
tour 

D It is not the captain’s job to go 
around criticising selectors. 
Raymond Illingworth 

□ Michael Atherton has been 
treated appallingly. He had a 
rotten job taking over the captaincy 
and was treated like a child by 
long-range critidsm during the 
winter. He has been made to gravel 
to retain the captaincy. The treat¬ 
ment of Angus Fraser has not been 
acceptable either. They have no 
idea how to treat people. 
Patrick Whitting dale, announc¬ 
ing the end of /us sponsorship of 
England cricket in May 

□ The most irritating thing is that 
we are getting all this critidsm and 
we haven’t started yet 
Raymond Illingworth, replying to 
Whittingdale 

□ We believe we are running a 
sport as a recreation far players to 
play in their spare time. I think 
money is a corrosive influence. 
Dudley Wood, then RFU secretary 

□ When seagulls follow the trawl¬ 
er. it is because they think sardines 
will be thrown into the sea. 
Eric Cantona 

□ Everyone seems to do wdl out of 
rugby except the players. You do 
not have a World Cup for fun and 
recreation. 
Will Carling, England captain 

□ If the game is run properly as a 
professional game, you do not need 
57 old farts running rugby. 
Win Carimg. on the RFU 
committee 

□ ive been called many worse 
names. 
Tony Haflett, then RFU secretary- 

elect 

□ You’d have thought a chap who 
captained England would nave a 

, little more diplomacy. 
Air Chief Marshal Sir Michad 
Stear. RFU committee member 

□ WeVe never been relegated. 
What rugby teams couldn’t do, 
they’ve done overnight. 
Jim Mills, Widnes chairman, after 
omission from the Super League 

-Matthew Simmons, Crystal Palace supporter 

□ You are a high-profile public figure with undoubted gifts. As such you are looked up to by many young people. For this reason, the only sentence that is appropriate is two weeks 
in prison. Jean Peach, head of Croydon magistrates, sentencing Cantona. The sentence was overturned on appeal 

□ How do I feel? Lower than a 
snake’s belly, that’s how 1 feel. 
Steve McMahon, Swindon man¬ 
ager, on his club’s'relegation 

□ The FA have given me a pat on 
the back. I’ve taken violence off the 
terracing and onto the pitch. 
Vlnnie Jones, Wimbledon and 
Wales midfield player, to the 
Oxford Union 

□ We are still very middle-class in 
our way of regarding sport merely 
as sport — like acting, you know, 
not a proper job. And we still think 
it’s nice to lose, or it is better to lose 
nicely than win nastily. We must 
change that sort of thinking. 
David Uoyd. Britain’s Davis Cup 
captain 

□ When I tiy to speak to him about 
his future, he tells me to talk to his 
agent. Well, it's not his agent he 
rings when the car won’t start or 
the baby has earache, it is me or 
my wife at two in the morning. 
Alan Smith, then Crystal Palace 
manager, on Chris Armstrong 

□ Some of them came over like 
lager louts. I kept wondering how 
they could be so unprofessional. 
G31 Wylie, Arsenal women’s cap¬ 
tain, on Doncaster Belles' perfor¬ 
mance in a TV documentary 

□ We think we are a pub team, 
that’s the way our mentality is — 
we will go anywhere and give 
anybody a game. We went into the 
Final with the pub team attitude: it 
doesn't matter who we play, we are 
going to have a right good go. 
Nevuk Southall, Everton goal¬ 
keeper, after beating Manchester 
United 1-0 at Wembley 

□ The dogs of war business has 
been laid to rest We are in the 
Crufts class now. 
Joe Royle. Everton manager, after 
the Cup Final win 

□ I stepped forward and I collided 
with McStay. Subsequently, he fell 
to the ground. 
Duncan Ferguson. Everton and 
former Rangers striker, giving evi¬ 
dence before being found guilty of 
assault 

□ I was brought on to keep it tight 
When he hit the first six, 1 basically 
just froze, and the rest is history. 
Rob Jones, Durham University, 
after being hit for4S in one over by 
David Ward at the Oval 

□ After the hat-trick, he bowled 
like a pi Dock. 
Peter Lever, England bowling 
coach, on Dominic Cork at Old 
Trafford 

□ Everyone seems to be talking 
about Jonah Lomu and what he’s 
going to do to us, but 1 think Tony 
Underwood will have another day 
to remember. 
Tim Rodbcr before the World Cup 
semi-final Lomu gave Underwood 
a day to forget 

□ Wimbledon is getting a bit too 
like Ascot- It’s not what happens or 
who wins so much as what clothes 
do I have on- 
David Uoyd 

□ I get a kick out of watching him 
pick up foe accent. He's using 
words such as “brilliant" ana 
“lovely”. 
Andre Agassi on Greg Rusedski’s 
conversion to Britain 

□ The lads know that nookie is 
strictly forbidden. You have to be at 
your physical peak in this game. 
Dick Clegg, manager of the Eng¬ 
land fishing team 

□ Argentine rugby is a sport that 
develops the character, the body 
and the soul, and it’s going to stay 
that way. 
Felipe Ferrari, Argentina RUpres¬ 
ident, announcing that Argentine 
rugby would stay amateur 

□ Our delegates at the Internation¬ 
al Board confessed that English 
rugby had not been lily-white. 
Tony Hallett. RFU secretary, on 
the move to professionalism ’ 

□ To be manager of a third 
division club and find yourself on a 
plane to Barcelona on a scouting 
mission is the stuff dreams are 
made of. 
Graham Barrow, then Wigan 
manager, on signing Seba, Marti¬ 
nez and Diaz 

□■It's only jumping into a sandpit. 
Jonathan Edwards on setting a 
new triple jump record in 
Gothenburg 

□ There are goals to pursue here 
just as there were at Juventus. They 
are simply smaller goals. 
Ivano Bonetti, Grimsby’s former 
Juventus forward 

□ The purpose of goals is to focus 
the attention. Vision expands the 
horizons; the greater the vision, the 
grearer the goal that will be 
achieved. 
WQI Carling on management 

□ 1 did ask one company for a pair 
of boots for the World Cup, but I 
got turned down. It's funny when 
you think that some footballers ger 

'd millions for endorsing 
twear. 

Clare Taylor, England women's 
midfield player 

□ The Future is Feminine. 
Fife bulletin headline 

□ Lots of orange juioe and lots of 
sex — it^s important to have plenty 
of calcium and relaxation. 
Jim Courier's explanation for his 
return to form 

□ Our husbands think we are 
shopping In Dublin. 
Ireland supporters’ banner in 
Lisbon 

□ I felt rather alien to what was 
going on. 
Jonathan Davies on his return to 
rugby union after seven years 

□ Teams come here looking for an 
afternoon off, and they normally 
get it. 
Alastair Del Ferro, Highfield 
player, after 66-3 home defeat by 
Swinton 

□ I went over to the Bury fans and 
said: “Look on the bright side. You 
could be supporting Manchester 
City." 
Richie Bond, after scoring the 
goals for Blyth Spartans which 
knocked Buty out of the FA Cup 

□ He has just one asset — pace. 
That apart, he is a nonentity in 
cricketing terms. 
Peter Lever, on Devon Malcolm 

□ What would happen next? Do 
we have bikini-clad or half-naked 
women running up and down the 
sidelines?. 

Donald Stewart New Zealand 
Rugby Football Unionm chair¬ 
man. after Canterbury had been 
denied their wish to employ "glam¬ 
our girls” as ball-girls 

□ It’s a bit rich coming out of the 
woodwork and slagging Devon off. 
Which of them’s got the most Test 
wickets anyway? 
Allan Border, former Australia 
captain 

□ Our players don’t bloody drink 
for a start. There are no L2-pints-a- 
nighr men here. They go straight 
home to their families, and they 
always behave like responsible 
athletes. 
Bobby Robson, Porto manager. 
on why Portuguese dubs are doing 
so much better than English ones 
in European competition 

□ When English sides play in 
Europe, their opponents still know 
what is coming: the long ball into 
the penalty area, which gets no¬ 
where; die next ball, which the 
opposition win: and the counter 
attack, which English dubs cannot 
deal with- 
Antonio Pacheco. Portuguese 
international 

□ England can’t always win 6-0- 
Bobby Charlton has retired. 
Dave Bassett then Sheffield Uni¬ 
ted manager 

□ England didn’t create any more 
chances than Malta or Luxem¬ 
bourg. 
EgQ Olsen, Norway coach, after 
0-0 draw in Oslo 

□ I am very disappointed that a 
young man who has a job and is no 
danger to society has been sent to 
prison. 
Peter Johnson, Everton chairman, 
on Ferguson's prison sentence after 
his assault on McStay while on 
probation 

□ We now live in the age of the 
high-profile chairman- He wants, 
power, glory, prestige. He even 
wants to run the game. Yet these 
are the people who took us into the 
InterTwoBob Cup. 
Jimmy Greaves 

□ Many of these people have ruled 
over the decline of the game. We 
are now 23rd in the world 
rankings. If soccer had been like a 
business, they would have been out 
of their jobs a long time ago. 
Sir John Hall, on the FA 
Councillors 

□ So what? Ninety-nine per cent of 
all Iraqis voted for Saddam 
Hussein. 
Ken Bates. Chelsea chairman, on 
a poll suggesting that Chelsea fans 
wanted fellow director Matthew 
Harding to replace him 

□ If you overlook systematic cheat¬ 
ing. there's absolutely no point to 
sport, and in our sport, lives are at 
risk. 
Max Mosley, president of Fisa, on 
the suspension of Toyota from the 
1996 rallying championships 

□ Look at it this way. son. What 
would you say if you gor run 
through the chest when your mind 
was only on taking a comer kick? 

□ Atherton’s team lack pride and ambition and look like they don’t want to tour. The men have everything 
arranged for them. They don’t have to work hard. We have to do our own washing and cleaning and then be 
on the field the next day. I’m sure we would put up more of a fight. 
Karen Smithies. England women's cricket captain, on the England men's display in Australia 

Terry Paitinson, referee abandon¬ 
ing a Chiswick District League 
game, after a substituted player 
returned wielding a sward 

□ After I became involved with 
Wales. 1 started receiving abuse 
from opposing supporters at club 
matches. I have been spat on and 
told to go back to Australia in less 
than polite terms. I am doing so. 
Alex Evans. Wales coach for 
World Cup, rejecting a permanent 
appointment 

□ I know how long ir takes a goat 
to die once it has had its throat cut 
Barry Venison, Southampton 
player, on what he had learnt from 
his' time playing for Galatasaray 
in Turkey 

□ Pressure is what turns a rock 
into diamond, but it can turn it into 
dust. 
Wes Hall. West Indies manager 
pleading for Lara to be left alone 
after pulling out of the tour of 
Australia 

□ I am a Christian gentleman, and 
die last time i was rude was when I 
was two. 
Hall, rejecting charge by Lara’s 
agent that he had been rude and 
arrogant 

□ Getting kicked is part of the job 
in France as well as England. But 
the real scandal is that someone 
like Jones gets to be a star, to make 
video cassettes and become an 
example to children. 
David Gidola, Newcastle United 

□ Wolves, Derby. Blackburn: 
these fans with money pour it in, 
the dub lights up, then it fizzles 
away. Doesn’t work. End of story. 
Ken Bates 

□ The rich are getting richer, and 
we're getting detached: In the end 
it’s not the ability of any other dub 
or lack of desire that will kill us — 
the cheque book will. 
Joe Kinnear. Wimbledon manag¬ 
er. supporting a proposed move to 
Dublin 

□ Football matches are like days of 
the week. It cant be Sunday every 
day. There are also Mondays and 
Tuesdays. 
George Weah. AC Milan forward 

□ Whenever there’s some frivolity 
in training, someone invariably 
blows a whistle and says 'cut it out, 
we’ve got to be one of the top four 
dubs to get into Europe, otherwise 
we'll lose £500,000 of revenue'. 
That's not my idea of fun. 
Simon Hall Way, former Harle¬ 
quins player. to the Oxford Union 
on professionalism in rugby 

□ What they are offering is very 
enticing. But if Melrose got into 
Europe, that could put a different 
complexion on things. 
Doddie Weir. Scotland interna¬ 
tional, considering a more to 
Newcastle 

□ To those players who say 
bought-in players don't bring in 
success and wont play for you on a 
mucky Wednesday, I'd just say 
‘what the hell have Bath and 
Harlequins been doing for the last 
umpteen decades? 
Derek Balfour, Newcastle RFC 
director 

□ Did you see any expansive 
rugby from England? The whole 
thing was a total fallacy — it was a 
joke. 
Dick Best Harlequins director of 
rugby and former England coach, 
on the England approach to the 
World Cup 

□ There doesn’t seem to be any 
flair in the game ar the moment. I 
sometimes feel I’d be better off 
going shopping with my girlfriend 
on a Saturday afternoon. 
Austin Healey, Orrell scrum half 

□ There are very, very few think¬ 
ers in the English game. 
Paul Turner. Sale stand-off half 

D Devon hasn’t got a cricket brain, 
that's the problem. 
Raymond Illingworth, on his fast 
bowler 

□ When you know that it's -86 and 
that, if your oxygen fails, you have 
45 seconds to live, it enhances all 
your senses. 
Judy Leden on her record -fJJJOOft 
paragliding drop 

□ My weightlifter boyfriend de¬ 
vises’special exercises "for me. He 
loves the idea of a strong woman in 
control. 
Maggie Jennings, woman wrestler 

□ 1 think people imagine a few 
dodgy women are tucked away 
somewhere underground, rather 
like women in boxing. 
Alison Kervin. scrum half and 
editor of Rugby World, on women’s 

□ One moment Maseko and I 
were throwing punches, the next 
we were under the ring consoling 
each other. 
Warren Stowe on the armed 
robbery which ended his middle¬ 
weightfight in Cape Town 

□ The most trouble 1 have is with 
the occasional black eye. When I'm 
out to dinner in that condition, 
people look at us and think my 
husband has knocked me about. 
Christy Martin. American woman 
baser 

□ 1 ’m not losing any sleep over it. I 
still have a job to do at Leicester. 
Mark McGhee, on Leicester’s re- 
fusa! to allow Wolverhampton 
Wanderers to sfjeak to him about 
the managerial vacanty at 
Molineux 

□ This is a difficult thing for a 
Yorkshireman to say to a Lancas¬ 
trian, but that was one of the great 
innings of all time. 
Raymond Illingworth on Ather¬ 
ton’s 185 not out to rare the second 
Test match v South Africa at 
Johannesburg 

□ It was a case of the circus 
coming to town, but the lions and 
tigers didn’t turn up. 
Kevin Keegan, after his side's 
submission to Manchester United 
at Old Trafford 

\w*c- tw- 

□ There was a lot of space out 
there, but all the players abused it. 
David Pleat. Sheffield Wednesday 
manager, after 0-0 draw with 
Chelsea 

□ You’D hear a new noise in 
football — it’s called the foreign 
squeal. I own two pot-bellied pigs, 
yet they don’t yelp as much "as 
Ruud Gullit 
Vinnie Jones after being sent off— 
for the eleventh time — at Chelsea 
on Boxing Day 

□ I am as weak as the next man 
when it comes to temptation. 
George Graham on accepting the 
E425j000 from Rune Hauge, the 
Norwegian agent 

□ I did not find his evidence 
entirely reliable, to put it at its most 
charitable. 
Mr Recorder Williams, giving 
judgment against Terry VenableJs 
nightclub. Scribes West, over an 
unpaid bill 

case. 
Imran Khan, discovering Allah's 
hand in his cricket success 
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Merson sets good example Jones should follow 
w _ a** wimbled* The conundrum of 

whether sport 
moulds character or 
reveals the Daws in it 

is built into the seasonal tale 
of two Londoners. On Boxing 
Day, Paul Merson scored 
twice, then slipped quietly 
home to a family Christmas, 
his silence golden in a year in 
which he has redeemed him¬ 
self. On the same day. Vinnie 
Jones received his eleventh 
red card after a tackle from 
behind on Ruud Gullit, com¬ 
pounded it by selling, to a 
newspaper, his view that for¬ 
eigners squeal worse than 
pigs and confirmed that, at 31 
next week, he is unlikely to 
grow out of habit of courting 
trouble with his feet and his 
mouth. 

Even Wimbledon seem 
close to deciding that Jones 
the boot is becoming a liabil¬ 
ity. but. unless that club backs 
words with deeds, Jones wifi 
line up against Merson at 
Highbury at 3pm today. Jones 
is on the transfer list. He 

thinks that he can profit from 
another move and Wimble¬ 
don agreed yesterday that it 
might be better for everyone if 
he goes. In the meantime, die 
club will not protect him from 
another Football Association 
charge of bringing the game 
into disrepute, a charge that 
oauld as easily read ridicule. 

Vinnie Jones is not worthy 

of sharing the football field 
with a talented and decent 
opponent like Gullit. His be¬ 
lated apology yesterday for 
disparaging Gullit for saying 
that all foreigners in the 
English league squeal and lie 
in the mud like cockroaches, 
is xenophobia at its worst. 

Someone should remind 
Jones who it was who rescued 
him from a building site to 
pay him a thousand times 
more over the past nine years 
than his bod carrier's worth. 
Sam Hammam. the owner of 
Wimbledon, is Lebanese by 
birth. 

However, foreigner though 
that makes him, he com- 

ROB 
HUGHES 
Weekend View 

to the brain, and the charac¬ 
ter, of Merson. This time last 
year, he was a down and out: 
in a clinic attempting to 
rehabilitate himself from alco¬ 
holism. gambling addiction 
and drugs. To his credit, to 
that of footballing authority 
and also to the credit of the 
game’s-supporters, Merson 

been able .has ■ been able to restore 
mauds die English language -^timself as a top-flight player 
sufficiently well to have put - land to do so in an atmo- 

Jones: has added 
insult to injury 

Jones in his place with 
another analogy to one of life's 
ugly creatures. Hammam 
said, four years ago. when 
Jones issued his infamous 
“Hard Man" video, that Jones 
was blessed with “the brain of 
a mosquito". 

Fortunately, there is more 

sphere, at and away from 
Highbury, that was never 
reduced to the type of ridicule 
and bad-mouthing that Jones 
personifies. 

Understandably. Merson 
preferred his Boxing Day 
brace of goals to do his talking 
this weak. He politely left a 

message that he did not wish 
to be drawn into questions 
about his private life. 

That is not weakness. In 
November, he had accepted 
Gary Lineker's invitation to 
bare his soul on television, to 
speak deeply and decently 
about the vulnerabilities of a 
player in London and to urge 
others coming into the game 
as apprentices not to follow 
his path. 

“My life,” he told Lineker, 
“has changed completely. Sil¬ 
ly little thmgs. like shopping 
with my wife, Lorraine, like 
being there for my kids. I 
couldn’t do those things a year 
ago. I love it now. I love 
training and I like myself 
more than 1 did before.” 

Merson did not once blame 
“the pressures" of teenaged 
tdolatory. He admitted that 
his problem was not being 
able to say “no”. He fell for the 
inducements of football's 
hangers-on and now he 
wished to say puWidy that 
Arsenal had, five - times, 
helped him to dean up his life 
in a career begun there exact¬ 
ly ten years ago. and that die 
FA could have finished his 
career, indeed finished his 
then suicidal life, if it had 
taken him away from the 
game, instead, it and die 
dub. gave an example to 
society of how to show com¬ 
passion white, at the same 
time, demanding that the 
player attend a clinic until he 
was fit and ready to restore 
his public life. 

Last Christmas, Merson 
threatened-to walk out of the 
dinic His counsellors were 
blunt “You can have this 
Christmas at home and not 
see another Christmas. Or 
you can stay here and have 50 

Christmases with your fam¬ 
ily." The door was left open » 
him: face the cure or ran. He 
stayed, took the medicine and 
has just enjoyed the first of 
those 50 family Christmases. 

Today, Paul Merson is 
more a man than Vinnie 
Jones. The Arsenal player has 
learned humility the hard 
way. Jones should do so. 

Merson: has learned 
error of his ways 

Jones, the Wimbledon in* 
timidator, awaits a buyer. He 
may have heard last night 
that West Bromwich Albion, 
desperate after a run of 
U defeats, may opt out of 
their decision to try to buy 

^Tanes may have deluded 
himself, by his oratory at Eton 
and Oxford and tos aspira¬ 
tions to host a television chat 
show, dial he is a diplomat 
The FA. when it meets him 
within the next two weeks, 
must disabuse him of that 
attitude. Its rules now com¬ 
pletely outlaw the brutal 
challenge from behind that he 
perpetrated on Gullit, the very 
type of aggresion that ended 
the career of Gullit’s Milan 
and Holland colleague. Mar¬ 
co van Basten. 

In contrast Merson con¬ 
cluded: “Whatever rewards 
come my way, my ambition is 
to stay clean and sober and let 
my wife and kids feel the 
dividends." Be a man first a 
football star second- 

Sayonara two 
hours clear 

of closest rival 
By Edward Gorman 

THE American maxi yacht 
Sayonara, took line honours 
in the Sydney-to-Hobart clas¬ 
sic yesterday, but missed the 
race record by more than ten 
hours after encountering fick¬ 
le winds off the coast of 
Tasmania. 

The 78ft Bruce Farr-de¬ 
signed sloop, owned by Larry 
Ellison, the American comput¬ 
er billionaire, with a crew 
including Rupert Murdoch, 
the chairman and chief execu¬ 
tive of The News Corporation, 
parent company of The Times, 
ghosted across the finishing 
line under a limp spinnaker 
just before 3am in a time of 
three days 53min 35sec 

Ellison had shipped the 
yacht out to Australia especial¬ 
ly for the 630-mile race, intent 
on breaking the 20-year-old 
record set by Kialoa III. under 
Jim Kilroy. the American 
skipper. 

Ellison said that he planned 
another campaign next year, 
adding: “I think if we got the 
right conditions we could wipe 
half-a-day off the record.” 

After a blistering start on 
Tuesday, when Sayonara 
charged away from the 98- 
strong fleet m Sydney har¬ 
bour. and a period of fast 
reaching in winds that 
reached 45 knots in the Bass 
Strait, the boat was well ahead 
of a race-record schedule. 

However, as Sayonara 
made her way down Tasma¬ 
nia’s southeast coast, she be¬ 
came almost becalmed. For 
one stretch, she took eight 
hours to cover just 25 miles. 

Murdoch, who described 
his role as “a bit of ballast”, 
spoke of the frustration among 
the crew as they docked at 
Hobart. “For a few hours this 
morning, you could have 
swum faker,” he said. 

Ellison, who set a record for 
the Oakland-to-Catalina race 
in Sayonara earlier this year, 
said that, despite the disap¬ 
pointing finishing stretch, the 
race had been “a peak life 
experience”, and added that he 
would definitely give it 
another go. “It seems like the 
right thing to da” he said. 

Geoff Stagg. the principal 
helmsman on board, said that 
the boat had encountered very 
steep and nasty seas as it 
crossed the Bass Strait 

“We had a very, very hard 
night of broad reaching ... 
crashing off very big seas." he 
said. 

Brindabella. file Australian 
maxi, was second across the 
line, two hours behind. Third 
was expected to be another 
Australian boat the pocket 
maxi. Forte/ Amazon. Quest, 
the 43ft sloop from Sydney, 
was expected to take first place 
on corrected time dosely fol¬ 
lowed by Chutzpah, a 34ft 
racer from Melbourne. 

The Sydney-to-Hobart 
event, known as “Hell on 
High Water", has a fearsome 
reputation, having claimed 
two lives and wrecked scores 
of yachts over the years. 

This year, only a handful of 
yachts retired, two after being 
damaged in collision with 
whales. 

ENJOY SPECIAL 3-DAY, 
5-DAY AND 10-DAY FARES TO 

FRANCE WITH STENA LINE 

France from £39 
The Times, in association with Stena Line, formerly Stena 
Sea]ink, is offering unbeatable rates for motorists on short 
breaks to France. To take advantage of these special bargains 
on three of Stena Line's cross-Channel routes. Dover-Calais, 
New haven-Dieppe and Southampton-Cherbourg. collect three 
tokens. Full details will appear again in The Sunday Times 
tomorrow. Prices start at £39 for a car and up to five 
passengers. Foot passengers can travel for only £5 return. For 
a longer break you can take advantage of a ten-day return 
from only £69 for a car and two people. 

For an extra £15. you can take the high-speed Stena Lynx 
catamaran from Dover, crossing to Calais in just 45 minutes 
(from February L3,1996) or the Stena Lynx from Newhaven to 
Dieppe crossing in just two hours and 15 minutes (starting 
February 29.1996). 

Readers are also offered Ski-Link, a special package for ski- 
drivers for a car and two people, starting at £125 for up to ten 
days and £135 for up to 17 days. Additional passengers are £27 
and £32 (children £15 and £16) respectively. It saves you 10% 
on normal prices and includes AA Five Star Roadside 
Assistance Cover and Home and Overseas Personal Insurance 
with winter sports cover. 

There are also special deals 
cm overnight stays ar 
Campanile hotels in France 
from as little as £28 per night 
and the chance to enjoy savings 
of 10% on your duty free 
shopping. 

For sailings December 29—April 3 

3<Jay rerumby Superfery—carand upto 5peopte treowi £39 

5-day return by Sigjerfwry-carat*] up to 5 people (kcoian £48 
ItkJay return by Superieny- ear and 2 people rticc»Mi £69 
AdcfiDOnaJ passengers 3,5 & Kkiay returns £5 

Supmfeny foal passengers 3 4 May returns £5 
Stena Lynx lots passengers 3 & 5<tey rotors £10 

Suporfeny foot passengers l&day return £10 

Siena Lynx fool passengers today return £15 
Saturday departure supplement (Daver/Newtiaven) 3 S frday £10 

Saturday departure supplement (Dawr/Newhavoi) 10-Pay £15 

Friday departure supplement (from ScutMampton) 3 & 5day £10 
Friday departure supplement (from Southampton) Ukfay £15 
By Stena Lynx supplement (from Dover/NewhavenU. 5 & 10 £15 

Ca£wi or redcfidr BcconvnotiaiHn is annouka/ on ScufoniptoftOiereou/g 
owsmtoW oroangs: ^Hrth cabin CSS. iwfira**? mi CS 
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Suffering Shuia approaches end of an era 
Oliver Holt finds the 

legendary coach of 

the Miami Dolphins 

facing his greatest test 

He has become as syn¬ 
onymous with Flori¬ 
da as the Everglades, 

mugging and Miami Vice, but 
Don Shuia. the legendary 
coach of the Miami Dolphins, 
may be about to swell the 
ranks of the state's retirees. If 
the Dolphins lose to the Bills 
in Buffalo tonight in the first 
of the American football 
year's post-season games. 
Shuia. the most successful 
coach in the history of the 
sport is likely to be sacked 
after 25 years in charge. 

It will be a traumatic event 
similar to the departure of 
Brian Clough from Notting¬ 
ham Forest or, more appropri¬ 
ately. the firing of Tom 
Landry from the Dallas Cow¬ 
boys in 1989. Even men who 
have become national institu¬ 
tions cannot defy the laws of 
Mammon, and Shuia. who 
spot! extravagantly last 
spring to strengthen his de¬ 
fence. has watched this year 
as his team barely sneaked 
into the play-offs. 

Shuia is the only coach to 
have guided teams to six 
Super Bowls; the only one, in 
1973. to pilot his side to 17 wins 
and no defeats. The Dolphins 
team that year remains the 
only unbeaten side in the 
history of the National Foot¬ 
ball Leagued but tonight 
Shuia faces the cruellest of 
pay-offs, the prospect of being 
brought down by a Buffalo 
team that has been branded 
the weakest of losers after 
recent successive Super Bowl 
defeats by the Cowboys. 

The knives are out and, 
although it is still possible 
that Dan Marina the Dol¬ 
phins' sublimely talented 
quarterback, could propel the 
team a stage further than he 
did when he took them into 
fiie playoffs at the last gasp in 
the comprehensive win over 
St Louis Rams on Sunday, 
Miami have not won a post¬ 
season game away from home 
since 1971 It does not look 
good. 

“I've worked long and hard 
to get where I am.” Shuia 
stud, “and I’m going to contin¬ 
ue to do the tilings that have 
got me here and to make 
decisions based on how 1 fed. 
Right now, I fed about as low 
as you can fed, but my 
responsibility is leadership; 
and the minute I get negative, 
that's going to have an influ¬ 
ence on the team. So. I have to 
make sure I don’t let all the 
turmoil drag me down.” 

It is II years now since the 

Shuia will be left shouting from the sidelines when the Miami Dolphins return to the NFL play-offs in Buffalo 

Dolphins last reached the 
Super Bowl, and that appear¬ 
ance brought only a compre¬ 
hensive defeat by the Joe 
Montana-inspired San Fran¬ 
cisco 49ers. American football 
coverage was burgeoning in 
Great Britain then and Mari¬ 
na in particular, was the 
bright face of our introduction 
to the sport Despite his 
continued personal achieve¬ 
ments, he has faded a little 
from the limelight as his team 
foiled to support his talent 

Shuia. who became the 
sport’s “winningest" coach 
two years ago when he won 
his 325th game, tried belatedly 
to give him some back-up 
earlier this year when he 
persuaded Wayne Huizenga. 
the Dolphins' owner, to spend 

more than £12 million on 
defensive players. He was 
rewarded with four straight 
wins at the beginning of the 
season, but then a run of six 
defeats in eight games con¬ 
demned the team to regular 
season mediocrity. 

Shula’s position has been 
made worse by the turn¬ 
around effected by Pat Riley, 
the basketball coach, recently 
of New York Knicks, at Mi¬ 
ami Heat Sports Illustrated, 
the American magazine, de¬ 
voted its front cover to the two 
men last week, detailing their 
contrasting fortunes under 
the headline “Hot and Not”. 
Guess which category Shuia 
came into? 

On the sidelines, Jimmy 
Johnson, the former coach of 

the Cowboys, the man who 
led them to Super Bowl 
victories against the Bills in 
1993 and 1994. has made no 
secret of his desire for Shuia's 
job from his chair as a 
television pundit. “I can't let 
anything that Jimmy does or 
doesn’t do influence any deci¬ 
sions that 1 make regarding 
my career," Shuia said. If the Bills and the Dol¬ 

phins are likely to take 
centre stage this weekend, 

there is also growing interest 
in the quarterback situation at 
Philadelphia Eagles, who 
take on Detroit Hons in the 
play-ofis today. Rodney Peete, 
the first choice, has hit a run 
of bad form and Ray Rhodes, 
the coach, has hinted that he 

could be substituted if he 
starts out badly. The trouble is 
that Randall Cunningham, 
file reserve quarterback, is 
preparing to fly to Las Vegas 
for the birth of his first child, 
which is due tomorrow. If the 
birth comes early and Peete 
falters. Jay Fiedler, the third 
string, could be pitched into 
the action.. 

Atlanta Falcons earned 
their play-off place with a 
dramatic win over the 49ers at 
the Georgia Dome and travel 
to meet Green Bay Packers, 
complete with Brett Fevre, 
their quarterback, tomorrow. 
In the last of the four weekend 
games, San Diego Chargers, 
beaten in the Super Bowl last 
season, take on Indianapolis 
Colts. 

Tenacious 
Flockart 
triumphs 
in style 
By Richard Eaton 

BRUCE FLOCKART. 23. the 
Scottish champion, produced 
one of the finest wins of his 
career when he beat Peter 
Knowles, of England, the No 2 
seed, to reach the semi-finals 
of the Friends Provident 
Hampshire Open, the third 
British grand slam badminton 
tournament of the season, at 
Portsmouth yesterday. 

Flockart's 15-12. 17-15. LS-12 
victory, in an exciting contest 
in which the ascendancy 
changed hands numerous 
times, came up against an 
opponent who had won the 
Scottish Open last month, his 
first success in a world grand 
prix tournament Flockart 
must now be considered a 
strong candidate to earn a 
place in the team that will go 
to the Olympic Games in 
Atlanta in seven months' time. 

Knowles started in the kind 
of form that enabled him to 
win his title in Glasgow, but 
after reaching 12-4 in the first 
game, he appeared to relax 
and began to make a series of 
costly mistakes. When Flock¬ 
art finally got into the match, 
he proved a tenacious oppo¬ 
nent, taking the second game 
comfortably and advancing to 
leads of 6-2 and 13-8 in the 
third. 

Knowles, of Kent, then 
I made a last attempt to save the 

match. He got bade to 12-13, 
but hit the last two shuttles 
out. leaving Flockart with a 
particular reason to celebrate 
victory. *‘Ifs the first time that 
I have beaten one of the 
leading English players, so I 
am particularly pleased." he 
said. 

Darren Hall, the top-seeded 
former European champion, 
who was unexpectedly beaten 
by Peter Bush in the final of 
the second British grand slam 
tournament, in Mansfield in 
October, earned himself a the 
chance to exact revenge on his 
left-handed England colleague 
in the semi-finals by recording 
a comfortable, 15-6.15-10, win 
against Mark Constable, the 
English junior champion. 

Meanwhile, Chris Hunt 
and Simon Archer, of Eng¬ 
land, the reigning European 
men’s doubles champions, 
earned themselves a meeting 
in the final of the Copenhagen 
Masters against Henrik 
Svarrer and Michael Sogaard, 
the Denmark internationals. 
They worked their passage 
with a victory over Andrei 
Antropov and Nikolai Zuev, 
the Russian pair whom they 
beat in den Bosch to capture 
European gold last year. 

Wiberg maintains 
her sparkling form 

PERNILLA WIBERG. of Swe¬ 
den. who could win only one 
World Cup slalom last season, 
doubled that score for this 
winter with a flawless perfor¬ 
mance at Semmering. Austria 
yesterday. 

Wiberg, 25. gave herself a 
full second’s advantage after a 
superb first run and saw 
Karin Roten, of Switzerland, 
go closest to overtaking her 
with the fastest second run. 
The Swede rase to the chall¬ 
enge with the second fastest 
ran to finish a comfortable 
0.92sec clear in a combined 
winning time of lmin 402Ssec. 

Wiberg won at Veysonnaz 
in the last race before the 
Christmas break seven days 
ago and will go for the treble 
at Semmering today. It was 
her ninth World Cup slalom 
win in five years. She was 
giant slalom world champion 
in 1991 and Olympic champi¬ 
on in 1992. 

Roten improved from fifth 
to second in an aggregate 
lmin 41_20sec. Elfi Eder. of 
Austria, second after the first 
ran. was third in lmin 
4i.76sec. Eder, 25, had already 
won twice this season and 
heads the slalom standings. 
She was the bronze medal- 
winner in the 1993 world 
championships and won the 
silver medal at the 1994 Olym¬ 
pics at Lillehammer. 

“Winning that race before 
Christmas was important," 
Wiberg said. “In the first two 
races I went out that can 
happen to you in slalom: but 
now 1 have my confidence 
back and that’s important" 

There was no change at the 
top of the overall standings, 
which are still lead by Alexan¬ 
dra Meisnilzer, of Austria, 
with 488 points — despite 
making the decision not to 
compete in the back-to-back 
slaloms. 

Kjus happy to finish 
downhill unscathed 

LASSE KJUS. of Norway, 
won his first World Cup 
downhill skiiing race in 
Bormio. Italy, yesterday to 
increase his lead in the men's 
overall standings. Kjus 
crossed the line m lmin 
55.35sec. ahead of Andreas 
Schifferer. of Austria, and Ed 
Fodivinsky. of Canada. 

Conditions were so treach¬ 
erous that several turns 
proved almost impossible to 
negotiate. Patrick Ortlieb, of 
Austria, the 1992 Olympic 
champion, looking-to repeat 
his success a fortnight ago in 
Val Gardena, crashed out 
after losing a ski in the bottom 
half of a course more suited to 
super giant slalom, 

Xavier Gardenet. the Swiss 
hope, was another to slide out 
prematurely, while Urs Leh¬ 
mann. his compatriot, the 
runner-up in Val Gardena, 
just avoided the same fate to 
slide 3cross the line on his 

backside in twentieth place. 
“That was the most demand¬ 
ing and tiring downhill I can 
remember." Kjus said. “1 was 
all over the place from start to 
finish. It was crazy. ]*m glad ^ 
have made it safely." 

Kjus. 24. who was twelfth to 
go on the 3352-metre piste, 
has now won three races 
overall this season and also 
registered five second places 
after breaking his duck with 
his super giant slalom win in 
VaiL 

Schifferer had every reason 
to fed pleased, for he handled 
the course skilfully to achieve 
the best finish of his career, 
while POdivinsky earned a 
place on the podium for the 
first time this season. 

Tommy Moe, the Olympic 
downhill champion, from 
Alaska, along with several 
other Americans, decided to 
miss the event, preferring to 
spend time at home. 
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United give 
Prunier 

his chance 
to impress 

By Peter Ball 

WILLIAM PRUNIER, the 
Bordeaux and France central 
defender, will be playing for 
his future when he makes his 
debut for Manchester United 
against Queens Park Rangers 
this afternoon. Prunier is on 
trial at Old Trafford. but 
injuries and illness to four 
senior defenders have brought 
him an unexpected call-up. 

United have had to pur the 
player on a short-term con¬ 
tract to tree him to play this 
afternoon. “We have a prob¬ 
lem with getting the medicals 
done because of the time of 
year, but hopefully we can get 
down to the serious business 
next week,"Alex Ferguson, the 
United manager, said yester¬ 
day. "Depending on how he 
does tomorrow, he will be on 
contract with us.” 

Prunier* credentials as a 
colleague of Eric Cantona's in 
the France international team 
suggest that he should do well, 
although some managers feel 
that ii is harder to integrate 
European defenders into a 
team than attackers. How¬ 
ever, with Pallisier, Bruce and 
May all out for some time, 
Ferguson's options are limit¬ 
ed. Prunier. 23, impressed in a 
reserve game for the club last 
week. 

Aston Villa may be having 
problems with their pitch, but 
they had one piece of good 
news yesterday, Dwight 
Yorke. their leading scorer, 
will be available for their FA 
Cup and Coca-Cola Cup 
matches in the next fortnight. 
Yorke is in the Trinidad and 
Tobago squad for the 
Concacaf Cup and had origi¬ 
nally expected to miss the 
games with Gravesend and 
Northfleet in die third round 
of the FA Cup next Saturday 
and the Coca-Cola Cup quar¬ 
ter-final against Wolverhamp¬ 
ton Wanderers on January 10. 
However, after representa¬ 
tions by Villa, he has now been 

.given, permission., to .4»?Jay 
joining his national squad 
until after the game against 
Wolverhampton. 

“I am delighted a compro¬ 

mise has been reached,"Yorke 
said “It's always a great 
honour to represent your 
country but. equally, everyone 
back home knows how impor¬ 
tant this season is to me at 
Villa." 

Nottingham Forest have al¬ 
ways been one of football's 
more honourable clubs and 
they demonstrated that again 
yesterday by agreeing to pay 
for a knee operation for Jimmy 
Barrett, their former player, 
who was injured during their 
FA Cup semi-final win over 
Aston Villa in 1959. Barrett. 65. 
missed the final and is now 
confined to a wheelchair, but 
hopes that the advances in 
knee surgery will enable him 
to walk again. 

Howard Kendall is wasting 
little time changing rhe face of 
Sheffield United. Yesterday, 
he signed Chris Short — the 
brother of Craig Short, of 
Everton — from Notts County, 
took Gordon Cowans on a free 
transfer from Wolverhampton 
and finally signed David 
White, who has been on loan 
at Drama 11 Lane for two 
months. Kendall has now 
made five signings since he 
took over. 

Jimmy Carter. Ports- | 
mouth’s summer recruit from i 
Arsenal, has demanded a 
transfer. His patience snap¬ 
ped after he was substituted 
during the defeat by Charlton 
Athletic on Boxing Day. 

Carter said: “It has not been 
an easy decision to make and 
is one to which I have given a 
great deal of thought and 
conideration. but I feel that no 
other option is open to me in 
the circumstances. After an 
awkward start at the dub, 1 
feel that, in recent weeks, I 
have truly felt part of the team 
and my performances have 
reflected this. 

“However, the manager 
seems to have other opinions 
and some of his recent deci¬ 
sions regarding myself have 
left me somewhat bewildered. 
I feel I must move on. 1 hope 
supporters will understand 
my reasons." 

Nicol blossoms after escaping the wilderness 

Oliver Holt meets 

a football veteran 

enjoying a return 

to the big time 

The FA Curling Premier¬ 
ship has become a 
place of wonder for 

Steve Nicol. The players are 
like fabled heroes, the emerg¬ 
ing generation of stadiums 
like monuments to a new 
world. He was away for only 
just over a year but. in the 
wilderness of the Endsleigh 
Insurance League second di¬ 
vision, it seemed like a life¬ 
time. Now. the man who 
experienced so many glorious 
days with Liverpool is back, 
staring at his surroundings 
with the eyes of a child 

It is better second time 
round, too: better than he 
could have hoped. He has 
impressed at Sheffield Wed¬ 
nesday since David Pleat, the 
manager, rescued him from 
Notts County. Playing either 
just in front of the back four or 
between two centre backs. 
Nicol has steadied the team 
and attracted glowing re¬ 
views. Once, he dreamt of 
coaching and management; 
now, although he has ap¬ 
peared in only six games for 
his new side, he just wants to 
play on and on. 

“To get back into the Pre¬ 
miership is tremendous." 
Nicol said. “1 am looking 
forward to every game. The 
whole atmosphere is magnifi¬ 
cent — better than when I left. 
The stadiums are better and 
the pitches are better. They 
never really seemed to take 
much care of the pitches, but 
now, every one is like a 
bowling green. 

“There are good foreign 
players here now and, going 
by what I have seen so far, 
most teams try to play foot¬ 
ball. too. They look as though 
they want to pass it about and 
that suits the way t play. 
Maybe that is one of the 
reasons things are going so 
well for me. I am on a high. 

81/ 
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Nicol. now with Sheffield Wednesday, is refusing to rest on his laurels despite a successful career at Liverpool. Photograph: Mike Egerton 

but it takes more than just 
being on a high to keep you 
playing well." 

After Wednesday had made 
an indifferent start to the 
season. Pleat plucked Nicol. 
34. out of the second division 
to give his vivacious side an 
anchor. He was inspirational 
in the draw against 
Manchester United at Old 
Trafford and again In the 6-2 
victory over Leeds United at 
Hillsborough. If Nicol is 
wide-eyed about the impact 
that he is making. Pleat, a 
passionate football man, is 
more analytical. 

“We needed a professional 
to influence the other profes¬ 
sionals.” he said. “He has 
played steadily and'responsi- 
bly- He knows when to go 
dose, when to drop off. when 
to cover and to use his energy 

more selectively. He is crucial 
to us tactically because, at the 
moment, we are playing quite 
flexibly and he knows instinc¬ 
tively when to drop in and 
when to push forward "Those 
instincts were honed in the 
343 league games that Nicol 
played for Liverpool in his 13 
seasons at Anfield. He played under Bob 

Paisley, Joe Fagan 
and Kenny Dalglish, 

and survived the often turbu¬ 
lent retgn of Graeme Souness, 
who made him captain for a 
while. Then Roy Evans took 
over and brought in Phil 
Babb and John Scales at the 
beginning of„ last season. 
Nicol was forced'into the 
reserves. 

“U didn’t take a genius to 
work out Babb and Scales 

were going to be playing," 
Nicol .saicL “I had made it 
knowril tiiat I had been think¬ 
ing ongoing into coaching, 
and when Howard Kendall 
got the manager's job at Notts 
County, he phoned me and 
asked if I would be his player- 
coach and sit on his shoulder 
and learn the ropes. 

“That kind of opportunity 
doesn't come along very often, 
so I thought it would be worth 
taking a step back to go two 
forward; but. in the end. it 
didn't work our.” 

Kendall was sacked after 
seven weeks in charge and, 
although Nicol picked the 
team for a while as it slid 
towards .relegation from, .the 
first division, he was not given 
the job permanently, as he 
had hoped he might be. 
Suddenly, he was stranded in 

a standard of football that he 
had sunk io only because of 
the promise of coaching and 
that opportunity had disap¬ 
peared with Kendall. 

It was time for what Nicol 
called “the old look-in-the- 
mirror job”. He was in the 
autumn of his playing career 
and he could either give up or 
redouble his efforts and uy to 
establish a fitting final testa- 
mem to a worthy career. 

“I knew I had to either 
chuck in the towel and just 
play my rime out," he said.’ or 
get stuck in and make the best 
of it. I decided to go for if. 

"I totally changed my out¬ 
look. I stoned looking" after 
myself, eating , the n£hi 
tilings, working with a fitness 
coach, doing extra work. It 
has paid on. I have had to 
adapt a bit since my time at 

Liverpool, of course. I was up 
and down, up and down, ail 
the rime there. Everybody is 
human and you cant do tiiat 
for ever. I dont consciously 
conserve energy, but 1 let the 
younger lads do a bit more of 
the running.” 

He is not planning for a 
long-term future at Wednes¬ 
day. His experience at Notts 
County and accidents like the 
injury that befell Graeme Le 
Saux. the Blackburn Rovers 
defender, have made him 
wary of predictions. 

“I am thinking about next 
week and that is" it.” he said, 
“bur. as far as coaching is 
concerned, it is the furthest 
thing from my mind. 1 keep 
looking at John WarL Gor¬ 
don Strachan and Kevin Rich¬ 
ardson and I just want to keep 
playing as long as I can." 

THE TIMES MATCH-BY-MATCH GUIDE TO THE PREMIERSHIP THIS WEEKEND* 
BOLTON v COVENTRY 

Thera is nothing Wimbledon love more IfSwH 
tSgilSp . than nibbtng the newes t/ thrtr. supposed - wwgE 
KoWytfii betters inlhe dirt. Winninga Highbury and uOn 

Stamford Bridge inthe same week -would 
•'be a riotebte aoubter but they have found. • ■ 

- beating Arsenal, who can match them for ... 
desire and are to adifferent ctaas, much, harder than more effete 

but the retunr.of Bergkamp wB undoubtedly help, whatever 
Jones' might think. . -- 

i-i.o-i. vi, no. 

ARSENAL {from): D Seaman, L-Dixnn. N Winterbum, A Adams. U 
Kebwn, 0 VWflM. P Mereon, G Holder, J Hartson, J Jensen. A 
Uniflhan,P Dfcfcov, S Morrow. D Hffier, VBartram: 
WIMBLEDON (horn): P HeaJd, K Cunnhwhanv AtOml** C Pony, A 
Reevee, J Goodman, O Leonhardsen, R Earto. E Etoku, M Harford, D 
Hokteworth, G Elans, M Gayle. J EuflB, A Cterte, P Fear. A Pearce. 

- ASTON VILLA (from): Mflosnfch. G Chafes..* Wright, U Ehtogu. G 
Southgate. P McGrath, RSdraeca, ITaytor, M Draper, A Townsend. S I 
Milosevic,TJohnson, DYoriw, WSjjlnk.rEC«r, GFaneOy. 
SHEFFIELD WEDNESDAY (from): K Pressman, 1 Nolan. L Briscoe, D 
WaJkor, P Atherton. S NteoL C Waddle, MDogryse, G WMtonqhain, D 
Hirst, M Bright. J Watte, G Hyde, A Staton, D XcMacevic, D Sfesanovta.1 

Statistics show that the eventual cham- . i 
Mr MS jN oiona coma from the too two attheuan of . . I 
BeBM the ytuir. Spurs had two great chances to AmA i 

go second over Christmas, against Bolton 
lupgrriAtragi and Southampton, and- blew both. The •BSaagS* j 

champions are Stitt in championship form 
at home.and would haver provided a serious test fora full-strength 
Tottenham. As ttjs. they have bo many players missing that llie 
Dumitrescu, the Ctmtoe Raines erf Write Hart Lana is to the squad. For 
.Blackburn, Sherwood and Hendry are suspended. , , 

BLACKBURN ROVERS (from): T Flowers. T Sherwood. S Ripley. A 
Shearer. C Sutton, H Bern. D Batty. M Newell, R Mfrnms, J Kerma, L 
Bohteen. N Marker, C Cowman, G Fenton. 
TOTTENHAM (from): I Walker. D Howells, CCafdarwood. G Mabbutt. R . 
Fox, E Sheringnam, c Armstrong, J Danes, C WBson, fl Rosenthal, S 
Campbell. S State, J Edinburgh, D Kerciake. C Day, I Dumtaaacu. 

. v -r' The sort of game usually described as a 
j > relegation wx-pointer but, tn this case. . * sz& (%-. 
1 - - (./ even a win might not help Bolton that 
vaSaffiF- much. Their cause rs already beginning to - 

■ .TOffy look hopeless end Coventry's is not rat S5SS32P 
much better, but m least they score goals. 

Bolton are a better stoe than their record suggests (ask Newcastle. 
Arsenal or Liverpool) but they are desperate tor a goafecorer and a lot 
depends on new arrival Nathan Blake. Bergsson starts a three-match 
suspension. Boland replaces the suspended Rrchardson for Coventry. 

LAST SEASON: No fixture. 
TEN-YEAR RECORD; No fixtures. 

How they ifrie.bo’v. 

BOLTON WANDERERS (from): K Branagan. S Green, C Fair Clough, G 
Taggart, D Phillips, A Todd, S Curac. J McGinlay, F de Freitas. A 
Davison. S McAneepte. S Seflara, W Burnett N BJahe. 
COVENTRY CITY (from); S Ogricovic, R Shaw. D Busst. D Rennie, P 
WiHiams. M Hall, P Terffer, W Boland. N Whelan, A Pickering, j SaJako. D 
Dubttn, N Lamptey. J Flten. 

i - 

.nrV"- 7 i»%- r 

a was typical of Chelsea that after an - f r 
■ precedent run, arvdtatterty even prate© lor 1 VL 
w3f their footba#, fray should then- lose at 
fITO home to Wimbledon on Boxing .Day.. 
PI, Liverpool are rarely to ba much more to _ QRBM* 

^ ihrtrteste — gtamofpua opponents and . 
an attractive passing side to ooot. GuBt wJt onjoy the occaston and. 
for Chafeaa. Mark Hughes wffl respond fo -the challenge of these 
Liverpool shirts- If Chelsea win, it might even stop -Gtenn VkxkBe 
moaning about being ten or 11 eenfor ptayere short. 

LIVERPOOL (from): D James, J McAteer, R Jones, M Wright S Hark- 
ness. J Scales, J Barnes. S McManaman, M Thomas, R Fowter, S 
CoHymore, N Ctough, M Kennedy, SfBfomeOye.DMaaeo, A Warner. 

mAn add tad for Leeds. Against Manchester /3PV 
UnMed, they played mote football than at 
almost any time under Howard WifainEon. r^L*JFS 
But was that a one-off, another side rateng 
tbemsetves against Un4ad before Bintong 
back into cofnotocencv. Aaalnst Bofton. 

they did what they had to do. It they can periomi at Boodisorr Park, 
tfiey.cotrid ba back on the trafl with a vengeance. Amokachi is on 
Atricffli nations' cup duty and Veboah wH) only be on the bent* d he 
gets back from Cairo in lima. . 

EVERTON (from): N Southall. M Jackson, D Watron. C Short. D 
. Unsworth, A Kanchetelde. A Umpar. J Parkinson. J Ebtoretl. O Stuart. P 

Rideout, B Home, J Kearton. 
LEEDS UNITED (from): J Liikic, G Kafly, A Dorigo, C Palmer, □ 
WatheraH, G McAUfeter, G Speed, R Jobson, T Bn3tn, A Yeboah, A 
Couzens, B Deane. R Wallace, N Worthington. M Font, M Been ay. 

# The talk atterthie win on Wednesday was 
aH of Cantona and Keane, justifiably: <he 
taBOoday is of Wfitttam Prunier. the Frame 
centre half, who stands by to (id the gap left 
by linited'e tour injured or ill central Tfa—rJlIPl 

- defenders. Bui perhaps the talk should be 
about Gary Neville, who was quietly exceHenf at centre half, ftis natural 
portion, on Wednesday (Terry Venables, please note). Rangers have 
McDonald suspended and GaAen Injured. With Newcastle's game oil, 
United can cut the gap la tour points. 

How they line up 

MANCHESTER UNITED (from): P Sctvneichef. D Irwin. G Neville, p 
NwiIHb. R Keene, 3 McCLht, L Sharpe, R Giggs. A Cole. E Cantona N 
Butt, P SchoJes. o Beckham, W Pointer. K Filfcington. 
QUEENS PARK RANGERS ffrom): J Sommer, D Bards ley. T Chaffis, S 
Yales, A Impey, S Barker, I Hoikway, M Hatetey, T Sinclair, K Ready. R 
Wilkins, M Braaer, R Brevat. D Maddix, B Alien. A Roberts. 

| P, 
I# 

Mkkflesbroute.,'sa ^ISRTKr so tong, hew 

gm> Bam 
■ forostTar Middlesbrough'b defensive problems 

jua-wi^itektoTRobson la back and that 

tASTSEASON:Nofttturs.-...- :! ••■... 1 , „ ^ , 

'HQnii TKMtKfT^ua^'fe&^sley. D Uttie, D Philips, S Peerce, C 
Cobber, S Chetie. S Slo*ii{4C Bfot-\W»hB; S'flutitftJ ibb; K~ 

-. CampbeHrJ Wbaq.p HofrA ~fr 
mippi FRBBonotf ttonrirG W&AL-N CbtC vybtrte. S Wctea^M- - 

~ JMorapCLA. Moofaj.1C;bdtaa, A Agaer: .: j; 

-- W*- 

:_p~ 

f%T^' 3. ^ 

HOW THEY STAND 

1 Newcastle 20 
2 Manchester Utd 20 

3 Tottenham 20 

4 Liverpool 19 

5 Arsenal 

' p Pte' 

Goal 

• diff 

Recent 
form ■ 

20 45 +22 DLWWL . 

20 38 +16 DDLLW 
20 35 +7 DWWDD . * • • . 

19 34 +18 LDWWW 

2U„ —34 ... +12 DDDLW 

•'.TjtelWtVffla 19 

r ff taeds . . 19 

. 9. Nottm For?sl 19 

toVB%Maim 20 

iHtStiZmk,. . 20 
12 Everton - • ' -20- 

13 West Ham 19 
14 Sh^fieldWad ' 20 
15 Southampton 20 

15 Wimbledon 20. 

: 20 

,.181 Manchester Cty 20; 

: 19 Covenliyr J : 
Bolton . ; 20 "; 

33 

32 

31 ' 

31 

. 28 

28 

- -- 26: 

23 

22 
19 
18 

W; 

-f'-W. 

DWLWL- 
umL- 
LDLWW 

DOOLW;. 

WLWDW 

pwbwi .--- 
DWLLW 

WLLWL 

WDWDL . 

DDLDD 
DDLDW 

0L.WWL 

WUJLL -.. 
DLWLW ,, 

OUDLf-:-;' 
• ^ 1 ■/i- •: ’- 

WEST HAM v NEWCASTLE 

You can have premierehips, 
stadiums, boxes, the fob 

sal 

‘Xeegarmb^fots^KHmM tbasflsyrirrneans they can get 

fit totwiTIBnt picks whenever the . 

Ham Uruted IjNewcastte United a . • 
RECORD: B-T, 1-1,2-1,2-0, CWX 1-1. 043,2-1, i-a. . 

How they line up 

WEST HAM prom): L Miktosko, T Brsacker. S Potto. MTBeper, J Dtcfes, 
K Rowland. I Bishop, D WiHamson. R Stoler, frf Htahas, J Moncur. I 

. Dowie, ACQttee,LSMtey, JHarkes,0Hutchison, Siazaridg. 
NEWCASTLE UNITED (Irom): P Smicak. W Barton, J Berestord. S 
Howay. D Peacock, R Lee. LCtaric.DGJnoia, L Ferdinand, P Beardslev. 
P.'Nbesi, S Watson, RSfott. "■ 

:t'10^5ptn BBC 1 Match otfte Day (highlights) 

12 Sky Sport* Gocris oti Sunday 

3L3^w» Sl^.-^K^Ifl(to}oabirat«h V Ajston VWaL- , >; ^ 
«.00pm Sky Gpbrt* Tottenham v MjmcKester Untied ... vl ;-^ 

-.•'•rTK'-.Kv?*-- 
A : :vT 

^1. ?'’: -i * ?MaWi«B»liliiBCtl»^irftcfc Inspot^fi^- 
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Winter’s swipe helps put Heineken Cup encounters on centre stage at last S 

New ventures in 
Europe add spice 
to domestic life 

By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

THE Heineken Cup. the fledg¬ 
ling European dub tourna¬ 
ment, has received 
comparatively little publicity 
hitherto, but events lave con¬ 
spired to offer top billing to the 
semi-finals today. Winter has 
wiped out the competitive 
programmes in England and 
Scotland, and scalped the 
Welsh one. leaving the match¬ 
es in Dublin and Toulouse 
standing proud. 

It is easy to believe that, in 
the future. European rugby 
will be regarded as the norm. 
For the moment, Leinster v 
Cardiff and Toulouse v Swan¬ 
sea may have a curious ring, 
but there is little doubt that the 
inaugural competition has 
added zest to the season in 
Ireland, Wales and France — 
to the frustration of English¬ 
men and Scots. 

Leinster are optimistic that 
their semi-final at Lansdowne 
Road this lunchtime will go 
ahead, though there is a mid- 
morning pitch inspection. The 
knock-on effect of the match 
being called off does not bear 
thinking about, but, on the 
other side of the weather map. 
the postponement of the 
London Irish game in Eng¬ 
land allows Leinster to consid¬ 
er Conor O'Shea as a 
replacement should Niall 
Woods's hamstring cause him 
to withdraw. 

For the Irish provincial 
champions, this match is truly 
a notable achievement Less 
than a year ago. in controver¬ 
sial circumstances, they swept 
away the outmoded seven- 
man selection committee and 
put together a management 
team consisting of Jim 
Glennon and Paul Dean, two 
former internationals, and 
Ciaran Callan. the promising 
Old Wesley coach. 

They qualified for Europe 
only through the absence of 
English and Scottish competi¬ 

tors, and their initial aim for 
the season was domestic hon¬ 
ours, which they have now 
stowed; but Glennon admitted 
that the new tournament had 
provided an added dimension. 

"There has been a spin-off 
for everyone at provincial 
level, whether through compe¬ 
tition or trying to qualify fin: 
next season's Heineken Cup.” 
he said. "Last week, we had 
over 5,000 people to watch die 
game with Munster; there is a 
huge buzz among players and 
spectators. To have Cardiff at 
home is something like a visit 
by Manchester United would 
tie in football. It has opened up 
expectations that simply 
weren't there before. Our visit 
to Milan took us to a different 
rugby country and culture.” 

Michael Lynagh. of Austra¬ 
lia, the world's highest inter¬ 
national points scorer, is the 
latest target cff Saracens, the 
Courage dubs Champion¬ 
ship first division dub. 
Lynagh. who has been play¬ 
ing for Treviso, the Italian 
champion, is being lined up 
for next season. 

The tournament has also 
illuminated new talent for 
Ireland, notably in the form of 
Kurt McQuillan, the New 
Zealand-born centre who has 
now served his residential 
qualification. It will be no 
surprise if McQuillan is select¬ 
ed for the national side against 
die United States next week¬ 
end. even if the meeting with 
Cardiff today were to end in a 
first defeat of the season for 
Leinster. 

“There are four teams left 
and we have as good a chance 
as any. even if we are regarded 
as the underdogs." Glennon 
said. Even if a place in the 
final in Cardiff on January 7 

passes them by, Leinster are 
already planning ahead. They 
meet New South Wales in 
Dublin on February 2 and 
expect to tour South Africa 
during the summer. 

Ranged against them today 
will be a team including 14 
internationals, of whom many 
in Wales would like to see 
Mike Rayer reclaim a place in 
the national side. His influ¬ 
ence, at full back, has been 
paramount in the return to 
traditional glories of Cardiff, 
his individual return from a 
broken leg a source of encour¬ 
agement 

Swansea have been forced 
to convert Roddy Boobyer, 
normally a centre, to full bade 
for their visit to the Sept- 
Denier^ stadium in Toulouse 
for the other semi-finaL An¬ 
thony Clement is likely to miss 
the rest of the season and Alan 
Flowers is also injured, so 
Boobyer switches. 

Toulouse, the French cham¬ 
pions for die past two seasons, 
have their own problems and 
will not confirm a XV until the 
fitness of Christian Califano 
and Philippe Carbonneau. 
two internationals, and 
Sylvain Dispagne, the back- 
row forward, has been as¬ 
sessed. Even so, as leaders of 
pool one of their domestic 
championship and fresh from 
a 25-15 away victory over 
Bayonne, they must be fa¬ 
voured to reach the finaL 

DUBLIN TEAMS 
LEJNSTER C Ckuto; P Gawi. V Cunning¬ 
ham, K McQuVdn, N Woods; A McGowan. 
A RoUand: H Hutey, S Byrne, P Walaca. C 
Pirn. S Jameson, N Francis. S Rooney, V 
Costaflo. 
CAflDffF: M Rayer; S FBI, M Had, M Rhg. S 
Font A Davies. A Moore: A Lewis. J 
Humphreys, L Mu&toe, E Lews, J 
WaK^ord, □ Jones, □ Wiiams. H Teytor. 

Referee: B CampScA) (England) 
TOULOUSE TEAMS 

TOULOUSE: To tie confirmed. 
SWANSEA: R Boobyer; A Harris, D 
Weathertey, M Taylor. Simon Davtes; A 
Wiiams. R Jones; G Loader. G Jenkre, K 
Cofdough, A Reynolds, S Moore. A Moore, 
R Appteyard, Stuart DaWea 
Referee: J Flemng (Scotland) Rayer has been inspirational for Cardiff after recovering from a broken leg 

Big freeze promises reprieve for Regal Trophy 

Lindsay: negotiating 

By Christopher Irvine 

AS WITH reports of Mark Twain’s 
demise, those about the end of the 
Regal Trophy are premature. The hole 
in the Grandstand schedule today, 
caused by the postponement of the St 
Helens v Warrington semi-final, will 
further concentrate minds of the BBC 
and Rugby Football League (RFL) 
around the negotiating table. 

The best interests of both parties 
might be best served by retaining a 
competition that, not long ago. seemed 
likely to be the first casualty of rugby 
league's switch to summer. With more 
live slots suddenly opening up than the 
BBC knows what to do with, and the 
clubs awakening to the financial truth 

that 11 home Super League fixtures are 
nowhere near enough, compromise is 
back on the agenda. 

A pre-season tournament, from 1997. 
would help with dub treasurers’ 
coffers and television planners’ sched¬ 
ules in the leaner months of January 
and February. It is a time usually 
taken up by early rounds of the 
Challenge Cup, except that a shift of 
the sport’s most cherished and high 
profile competition to mid-summer, 
after next year, is emerging as a 
preferred option. 

According to Maurice Lindsay, the 
RFL chief executive, who is conducting 
television contract renegotiations with 
the BBC for both knockout competi¬ 
tions, the Challenge Cup is sacrosanct. 

Not so sacrosanct that the traditional 
springtime Wembley final cannot be 
moved. In the summer format, it 
would, at least be a centrepiece. 

In a mid-winter made bleaker still by 
a fixture backlog that if the New Year’s 
Day programme falls victim to the 
weather, could drag an interminable 
transition championship season into 
February, the sport can console itself 
with the thought that it is the last 
Summer has rts critics, but they are 
thin on the ground in ice and snow. 
Rescheduling of the semi-final at 
Knowsley Road to next Thursday 
means that St Helens and Warrington 
must both fulfil three fixtures in six 
days. Their league meeting has been 
put back from next Friday to Sunday. 

"It’s a very difficult situation with the 
league season due to end on January 
21." Brian Johnson, the Warrington 
coach, said. There wouldn’t be much 
of a problem if we lose the Regal semi¬ 
final to St Helens, but it's a real 
headache if we win." 

Bradford’s game at Sheffield next 
weekend has been brought forward to 
next Friday as part of a reshuffle, in 
which Bradford and Halifax have, 
with Huddersfield's help, made sure 
that postponed Boxing Day derby goes 
ahead on Monday on the heated soil of 
the McAlpine Stadium. 
□ Workington have signed Ian 
Devlin, 22, the Great Britain amateur 
second-row forward, from the Walney 
Central dub. 

election is 
unopposed 

By Richard Evans, racing journalist of the year 

THE wont kept secret of 
irn was confirmed yester- 
THE worst kept secret of 
1995 was confirmed yester¬ 
day with the. official an¬ 
nouncement that - Lord 
Wakeham is to succeed Lord 
Hartington as cfa airman of 
the' British Horseradng 
Board (BHB) next June. 

The former Cabinet minis¬ 
ter, who joined racing’s nil- 
trig body only six months 
ago, was elected unopposed 

. by his 11 board colleagues for 
a four-year term of office thal 
will have a vital bearing on 
the sport’s future. The pos¬ 
ition carries a salary of 
£20,000 a year. 

While Hartingtoa will go 
down in turf history as a 
man of vision who reshaped 
the way that racing is gov¬ 
erned. Wakeham fares the 
awesome task of continuing 
the progressive path set by 
his predecessor. 
' Wakeham. 63. is. by in¬ 
stinct. a pragmatist He 
believes in conciliation rath¬ 
er titan confrontation, and 
appeals to people’s better 
nature in order to solve 
problems. His silky skills, 
which were seen to good 
effect as Mrs Thatcher’s 
Chief Whip in the Commons 
and Leader of the House of 
Lords, will be tested by 
racing's disparate and, ai 
times, blinkered factions. 

T don't come to this job 
saying I am determined to 
do this or that,” he said 
yesterday. "My skills are as 
a leader and chairman, 
along with the ability to 
analyse problems and come 
to an acceptable solution for 
everybody. ‘Stoker’ Harring¬ 
ton was such a big figure as 
chairman, it is important 
that die organisation sur¬ 
vives and prospers, and at 
the end of my four years we 
should be able to say thal the 
chairmanship of the BHB — 
the top job in racing — 
should be available to any¬ 
one sufficiently qualified.". ' 

Those sentiments reflect 
Wakeham’s wish to see all 
racing’s various groups 
working in closer harmony, 
understanding each other’s 
different and sometimes con¬ 
flicting priorities, and buil¬ 
ding trust. “We. have foLsay 
we are a mature organis¬ 
ation which can have vigor¬ 
ous discussion but at the 
end of the day, come to a 
view which is a consensus as 
to the best way forward.” he 
said. 

Looking to the immediate 
issues confronting racing, he 
added: “The 1 per cent reduc¬ 
tion in betting duty, while 
very welcome, is not going to 
put racing's finances right. 
There is more to be done on 
the betting duty and taxation 
side, but we also need to 
work on other issues such as 
sponsorship, and marketing 
that side of it" 

The trainers and breeders 

by the industry committee, 
whose large membership in¬ 
cludes stable lads, jockeys, 
vets, bloodstock agents and 
transporters, amateur riders 
and point-to-point interests. 
Wakeham is anxious that 
their views get across, but. 
like Harrington, does nrt 
favour rewriting the BHB 
constitution in the immedi¬ 
ate future. . . " 

Harrington believes mat 
the moment to assess the 
claims of trainers, breeders 
and others will be when the 
constitution has to be 
changed to take account of 
controlling the Tote—which. 
could be in two or three 
years’time. 

However, the outgoing. 
chairman believes that an 
important challenge facing a 
Wakeham-run BHB is to get 
closer to its constituents 
within raring. “I think we 
have not perhaps taken 
enough trouble to get to 

Wakeham; pragmatist 

know members of the Race¬ 
horse Owners’ Council, Nat¬ 
ional Trainers’ Federation 
and other bodies.” he said. 
"We should knpiw all these 
people and they should 
know all of us. 

• “If there is something 
which they don’t think we 
are doing right — and we 
may not be doing it right—it 
is important that they know 
what-the pressures arp It is. 
not good enough for us to say 
that they must be more 
imaginative. We have to get 
to know them and their real 
worries." 

However, with the BHB*s 
honeymoon a distant memo¬ 
ry,. Hartington hopes that 
people will pause for thought 
before criticising in public. 
“It is no good having knee- 
jerk reactions,” he said. “For 
example, just because an 
important day’s raring is 
missed, there is no point 
saying we must change the 
whole way we do tilings. 
There seems to be a bit too 
much kneejerkism out 
there." 

FOOTBALL 

WcL-off 30 unless stated 
* denotes all-ticket match 
Pools coupon numbers in bracket s 

FA Car&ng Premiership 
(1) Arsenal v Wimbledon . 
(2) Aston Vffla v Sheffield Wfed . ... P 
131 Blackburn v Tottenham. 
(4) Bolton v Coventry. 
(5) Chefeaa v Liverpool . 
(6) Everton v Leeds . 
(7) Manchester Utd V OPR. 
(8) Nottm Forest v Middlesbrough. 
(9j Southampton v Manchester City P 

lip) West Ham v Newcastle.P 
P W D L F A Pts 

Newcastle —20 14 3 3 40 18 45 
Man Utd ... 2011 S 4 38 22 38 
Tottenham .. 20 9 8 3 26 19 35 
Liverpool.19 10 4 5 34 16 34 
Areenal .... 20 9 7 4 27 15 34 
Middestrougti 20 9 6 5 23 18 33 
Aslan Vita —19 9 S 5 25 15 32 
Leeds.19 9 4 6 28 Z5 31 
Nattm Forest .. 19 7 10 2 29 27 31 
Blackburn .. 20 B 4 B 31 25 28 
Chelsea .... 20 7 7 6 79 21 28 
Ererton.20 7 5 0 27 22 26 
Wesi Ham .19 6 5 8 21 28 33 
Shell Wed . 20 5 7 B 28 30 22 
Southampton 20 4 7 9 19 X 19 
Wimbledon - 20 4 6 10 26 40 IB 
OPR. . 20 5 3 12 IS 29 18 
Man Oty_20 4 4 12 10 X 16 
Coventry . . . 19 3 6 10 25 41 15 
Bcfcsn.20 2 4 14 IB X 10 

BEAZER HOMES LEAGUE: Premier dF 
vnsfon: Attwretane v Merthyr: Baldock v 
Worcester Cbetmstord v Safctxny, 
Cheltenham v Stafford; Crawfey v Cam¬ 
bridge CMy. Dorchester v Gravesend aid 
Nonhftoet Grostay v Gloucester 
Halesowen v Rushden and Diamonds; 
Iteston v Bulan; Newport AFC v Hastings; 
SudOury Tn v VS Rugby. Httend dMston: 
Bedworth v Bridgnorth, Bury Town v Dudley 
Town. Corby v Sutton Cofcsfeid, Evesham v 
King's L^in. HfocMsyTimn v SoihuH Moor 
Green v Grantham. Paget R v Leicester 
United: RC Warwick v Reddoch; Rothwea v 
Nuneaton; Stourbridge v Bttnon: Tamworth 
v Buckingham Town. Soreham cfivMon: 
Asntord v Weymouth; BraWree v Beshtey; 
Qntserinrt v fareham: fisher 93 v 
Sfnfngbouna; Fleet T v Enth end Belvedere; 
Havant v Ctevectan. Margate v Witney; 
Newport toW v Tixmbrtdge. Poole v Forest 
Greet Weston-super-Mare v Watarfoovte; 
Yate v Tonbridge Angate 

FA CARLSBERG VASE: Third round, 
second replay: Furness v Rounds T. 

Endatelgh Insurance League 
Brat dhifesfon 
(11) Barnsley v West Bromwich. 
(12) Charlton v Southend. 
(13) Crystal Palace v Grwnsby.P 
(14) * Huddersfield V stoke. 
(15) Leicester v Oldham .p 
(16) Norwich v Reading. 
(17) Rort Vale v Luton. P 
18) Sheffield Uld v NHtwall. 

(19) Sunderland v Birmingham. 
(20) Tranmere v Ipswich. P glj Warlord v Darts/. P 

2) Wolverhampton v Portsmouth. 
P W D L F A Pts 

Derby... . _ 24 12 7 7 28 2B 37 
Huddersfield . 24 10 6 8 34 XX 
Grimsby---23 9 9 S 29 X X 
Siote .24 9 8 ? 35 31 X 
MBhvaB_...24 9 B 7 26 29 35 
Norwich .24 9 7 8 34 28 34 
Tranmere . -22 S 6 7 34 25 X 
Barnsley.24 8 8 8 X 41 32 
Oldham . ..24 7 10 7 34 28 31 
Ipswich .23 7 9 T X X X 
Crystal Patera 22 7 8 7 27 29 29 
Portsmouth..... 24 7 710 36 38 28 
Part Vale . ...24 6 8 10 29 X 26 
Wesi Brmwich 24 7 3 14 28 41 24 
Rexflng .... . 22 5 9 8 27 X 24 
Watford.. .....23 5 9 9 27 X 24 
Wohrrharrptn 23 5 B10 28 34 23 
Shell Utd. 24 5 6 13 31 43 21 
Luton .23 4 7 12 19 36 19 

ICtS LEAGUE: Premier dMston: Aylesbury 
v Si Aborts; Borehwn Wood v Qrersey; 
Bromley v Walton and Hersham; CarshaRon 
v [XAvttft Grays w Enfield, Harrow v 
Hendon: HficHn v Hayes: Kngstaritan v 
Bishop's Stortford; Mofesey v Sutton 
United; Ynacflng v Worthing; Yeovf v 
Puffiest First dMston: Bartring v Cbesham; 
Basingstoke v BUertcay: HeytwJge Swifts v 
Barton Rovers; Maidenhead unaad v 
Thame; Marlow v Aldershot Town: Oxford 
City v Stares. Tooting and Mkctam v 
Whyietrale: Uxbridge v Ruisilp Manor, 
Wembley v Bognor Regie: Wokingham v 
Leyton Pennant Second division: Bedtart 
T v Wrthanv, Bracknell v LeabeihaaeS; 
Challont St Pieter v Ware; Cheshurt v 
Hungertord; Coffer Row v H Henrpaftted: 
Dorieng v Edgware; Hampton v Banstaad: 
Saffron Walden v Metropolitan Police. 
Wtanhoe v Camay Island. Third dMston: 
Aretey v baightan; Cove v Souttrafl: East 
Thu nod, v Hornchurch: Epsom and EneB v 
Windsor and Eton: Ftactew* Heatfi v 
Northwood: Hertford v Lewes; Horsham v 
Kingsbury. Trirrg v Clapton; Waafcfclone v 
Camberiey Wfogare and Finchley v Haricre. 
BORO GA1S LEAGUE OF IRELAND: 
Premier rflvWon; Cork v Sligo (7.0): Gahrey 
v Drogheda (7.0). 

POOLS 

24 Pcs_£ 1,453,472.90 21 Pa .-. 

23 Pts ..Ll.2l3.f0 20 Pts-£2-4 
. ...—»w 

22 Pts . .— ..W.W MWMaeMBnnW* 
EVCTYWraC ALL COUPONS ARE CHSWffl AND ANYWNMNffiMlCWCAUTOMAnCALU' 

Second division 
(23) Blackpool v Swansea _ P 
(24) Brentford v Wycombe__P 
|25) Bristol City v Bristol Rovers ..._. 
(25) Chesterfield v Walsal__P S) Crewe v Peterborough.. P 

l Hull v Brighton. P 
(29) Oxford Utd v Notts County .. P 
(30) Rotherham v Bradford _P 
(31) Shrewsbury vCarfiste. 
(32) Stockport v Wrexham.. P 
(33) Swindon v Burnley ...P 
(34) York v Bournemouth ._.... P 

P W D L F A Pts 
Crewe . .. 22 13 5 4 42 23 44 
Swindon. 22 12 8 2 X 15 44 
Notts County .21 11 6 4 33 18 39 
Chesterfield ... 22 rO 6 B 34 24 X 
Blackpool ... . 21 10 6 5 32 22 X 
Burnley.22 9 8 5 X 27 35 
Wrexham - 22 810 4 34 25 3d 
Bradford- 22 10 4 8 32 X 34 
Wycombe ...22 810 4 X 22 34 
Shrewabwy .„ 22 10 3 9 31 29 X 
Stockport. 22 8 8 6 27 21 32 
Oxford Utd .22 8 7 7 29 23 31 
Bournemouth . 22 9 4 9 24 28 31 
Wats* - 22 7 8 7 24 18 29 
Bristol Rovers .22 7 6 9 23 32 27 
Pererbcxdugh .22 6 8 8 28 XX 
Bristol Cay ... .22 6 8 8 21 29 28 
Catfiste.. 22 5 7 10 27 35 22 
York ..21 6 3 12 33 X 21 
Rotherham ... 22 S 611 23 36 21 
Brentford-22 5 8 11 18 29 21 
Swansea- 22 4 810 22 XX 
Brighton.... 22 5 3 14 18 36 18 
Hr* -21 2 811 16 34 14 
Third tSvison 
(3a Barnet v Torquay __P 
(38) Cambridge Utd v Fulham. P 
(37) Csnffif v Wigan- --P 
(38} Colchester v Scaitxsough .P 
139) Darfngton v fteston...P 
(40) Exeter w Chester.... 
(41) Gflfnghamv Mansfield. 
(42) Hartlepool v Hereford .P 
(43) Lincoln v Leyton Onent __ 
(44) Northampton v Plymouth ... „ P 
(45) Rochdale v Bury..P 
(46) Scunthorpe v Doncaster.P 

P W D L F A Pts 
Gfcteiam ... 21 11 7 3 26 7 40 
cnasier...- -21 11 6 4 X 23 39 
Preston.21 911 1 43 X X 
Plymouth-22 10 8 6 X 23 X 
Colchester.... 22 8 B S 31 25 33 
Ctartngton..... 21 8 9 4 23 19 33 
Cambridge Utd 22 9 5 8 X 35 32 
Rortdate .21 9 5 7 33 24 32 
Doncaster.21 9 5 7 25 27 32 
Bury _21 8 8 S 24 25 32 
Wigan.-.22 7 8 7 28 X » 
Exeter....22 6 10 6 23 25 2B 
Layton Grant 22 7 6 9 24 32 27 
Barnet- 22 6 11 6 22 25 26 
Heretort .22 510 7 27 27 S 
Northampton .22 6 7 9 24 24 25 
Cardffi -22 8 7 9 23 24 25 
Mansfield. 22 4 II 7 30 41 23 
Scunthorpe 21 5 8 8 28 28 23 
Fulhwn.. 22 4 11 7 28 32 23 
Scarborough. 2t 5 8 S 24 31 23 
Lincoln-23 5 7 10 23 36 22 
Hartlepool. 21 6 7 9 20 32 22 
Torquay .... 22 2 8 12 18 42 14 
COMBINED COUNTIES LEAGUE: Pre¬ 
mier dNsfon: Ash v tahfofo; Bedim v 
WeafieM, Chostead v Hartley Wrmey: 
Cownm V Waffon Casuals; CranWgh v 
Resting; Eton Wick * Mersawn: 
Godarra and GukKord v Sandhurst 
Horley v ftttham; Netffoam v Raynas Park 
Vote; Pecpeid v Fwnh&rtr. \fitag sports v 
DCA Baantptbfce, 

V&uxhaH Conference 
(— Bath v Macclesfield . P H Dagenham and Red v Bromsgrare 

Famborough v Altrincham- . P 
{— Gateshead v Southport.. P 
|— Kettering v Nortftwtch.. P 
(— Kidderminster v Haifa* .. P 
(— Runcorn v Morecambe . P 
(— Slough v StaMaridge . P HStevmage v Dover  .P 

Telford v Woking.—. P 
(—) Wafting v Hednesford.P 

BelTs Scottish League 
Premier division 
(47) FaBdrk v MotherweS.  P 
48 Hearts V Came .P 

|49) K&namocfc v Aberdeen.P 
(50) Raith vParfck...P 
(51) Rangere v Htoemtan . 

Frnjt tflvtelon 
(52) Dumbarton v Dundee .P 
(53) Dundee Utd v Airdrie . 
(54) Greenock Morton v Dunfermirva P 
(55) Harrttton v St Mkren.. P 
(56) St Johnstone v Ctydebank .. P 

Second dMston 
(57) Berwick v Ayr.   P !58) Clyde vOuean of South .P 
—I East Fife v Stiffing.. P 
—) Montrose v Stranraer.. ... P 
—) Senhousemulr v Fodar.P 

Third division 
{—) Aloa v Cowdenbeath ..P 
(—) Arbroath vAtoton .. . P 
(—) Lrwngston v Caledonian Thistle . P 
(—} Queen’s Parti v Ross County 12.0) 

ENDSLBGH MIDLAND COMBINATION: 
Premier cMsion: Ahechurch Vila v West 
Midland Fire Savice; Chetotriey v 
WeUesboume; Cotedsfl v BJtnwdi; 
Handraftan Timbers v Hlghgalo, King's 
Heath v NonhfiekJ; Men KAv Massey 
Ferguson; Orion Royaiev Coventry Sphruc 
Southern v Ansefts; Srurfiey 0KL v Srtrtey. 
Upton vKronte 
JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE' First dt- 
vWotc Lym’mgton v Gosport BAT v 
Swanage and Hasan, OrtBctuch v 
Braekanhurer. Cowes Sports v Damertcin 
Heath; East Cowes v Demon; Eastleigh v 
Ttatctanr. Potasteld \i Aeros&ucluteE; 
Portsmouth v Teuton: Ryde Soorts v 
Bournemouth: Wtdctucb v Wfitbome. 

UNIBOND LEAGUE: Premier ifivteton: 
Ctariey v Mattock. Postponed. Bambtt 
Bridge vWtton; Barow v Bishop Auckland; 
Blyth Spartans v Hyde: Buxton v Aecnngion 
S»4ey; Cotwyn Bay v Drojrtsden; FricWey v 
Gusetey. Gabisbcrouc#i vEmtev; Kncwnfoy 
v Marine; Laeh v Boston: VWtstard v 
Spennyniaof First dMston: Akraton v 
Bradford fit Are. Ashton United v Great 
Harwood: Fatstoy Celtic v Lincoln Untied: 
Fleetwood v Gretna; Radekffe v Curzon 
Ashton; Worioop v Eastwood Town. Post¬ 
poned; Congteton v Harrogate Town. Leigh 
v Atherton lS: NethertteW v WhtBay Bay. 
Warrington v Unaeaer. 
LEAGUE OF WALES: Aberystwyth v Ban¬ 
gor (230): Berry v Caersws (2 X); Cemaes 
Bay v Flint Tran: Conwy v Porthmadog; 
Ebow Veto v Alan Lido; Horywet v Inter 
Cardfl; Ton Pentre v Uansanttfreid. Post¬ 
poned; Caernarfon v Brian Ferry; Lteridil v 
Cormah's Quay; Newtown v Cwmbran 
LONOON SPARTAN LEAGUE: Premier 
dMston; Brook House v HWtogdori: SI 
Marganesbixy v CocHosiera; T utrwfl Park v 
Bariongsde: Wafiham Abbey v Bnrnsdtren 
ESSEX SENIOR LEAGUE' Premier tfi- 
vtsloa Basdoon U v Concord; Great 
Watering v FUtondge Sports; Saw- 
brtdgeworth v Burnham Ramblers; South- 
end Manor v Brentwood 
MINERVA SOUTH MIDLANDS LEAGUE: 
Premier dMston: Roys ran v Artessy Town; 
London Cotoey v Biggteswade. beta worm 
V Hoddesdon; Mtfton Keynes v Welwyn 
Garden. 0unstable v Shfllngton; Brache 
Sparta v Hatfield; Potters Bar v Harpenden. 
Buckingham Athletic v Toddfogton 
GREAT MBXS LEAGUE: Premier dMston: 
Bactevefi v Tiverton; Barnstaple v 
Mangotsfiekt Bidetord v Frame: Bridpott v 
Chippenham: Bristol Manor Farm v Odd 
Down; Credtton v Tonfogton; Taunton v 
Brtsfcngton. 
UNUET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE: Ftat 
ffivtatoft Arundel V Burgess Hill: 
Crowbaraugh v Haferiam. Eastbourne 
Town v Srioreharrr Hassocks v Oakwood; 
Portfietd v Mia Oak; Rngmer v Horsham 
YMCA. Sourhwk* v Pegham; Stamco v 
Poacehaven and Trfscombe; Tffiee 
Bridges v Langney Sports; Whuehawk v 
Wick. 
INTERUNK EXPRESS MIDLAND ALLI¬ 
ANCE: BarweB v Bokknere St M. 
Hateaower H v HfocMey Athletic PerUne 
T v Efekenhoa. RocesW v Stradord T; 
Rushafl O v Shrfnaf T: W Mid Potfoe v 
Shepshed 0: WBenhaS v Kynperslay V 

-s ^ RTOMORROW 
RUGBY UNION 

Tennenta inter-tSatrict championship 

Glasgow District vEdfoburrtt District 
(at Mirrayflold. 20)... 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Stones Qtsmpionsh^ 
First cfivfeion 
Dewsbury v Huddersfield (1.0) 
WakefieldvB^ley(230) . ... 
Whitehaven v Wttws (3.0). 

Second dfviston 
Barrow v Chotfey (230) .. 
BranKeyvHtd KR(i.0j. 
Doncaster v Hurete (1 JO) .... 
LrighvCattete(3.0). 
YonivSwirttxi{1 0). 

FOOTBALL 

BORD GAJS LEAGUE OF IRELAND. 
Prentfor tfitesfon (3.1S)- Bohetrtais v 
Athtone; Unlrerteiy College, DuUn v Si 
Patrick's Athlafc. 

ICE HOCKEY 

BRmSH LEAGUE Premier dMston: 
Humbotide v Lfiltor Keynes (3 0); Stou^t 
v Basingstoke (6 30). FteJ tMsiiw 
Bteckbum v DBinghani (3 01. Brackrwl u 
Swindon (515): GuMtord vTdttord (5 15): 
Medway v Chelmsford (5.15); 1Anayfiefo 
v Sothuk (6.0): P^sley v Dunffifos (50), 
Peterborough v Manchester (2.01. 

OTHER SPORT 

DARTS: WDC charrfokmsWp (Crrtus 
Tavern, PutfleeO. 

WINSTOHOEAD KB4T LEAGUE: Ftost 
dMston: Cantertxuy v Cray. Darttotd v 
ObctenMO; Dote v Hytne; Faversham v 
Folkestone Irvicla: Ramsgate v Sheppoy, 
Slade Green v Heme Bar; Thsmasmead v 
Beckenham; Tieibndge W<fls v Greerwnch; 
WhBBbte v Chatham. 
HELLENIC LEAGUE: Premier dMston; 
Afcnondsbury v FaHord: Banbury v 
Bracktey: Bicss tw v Htghnwrlh; Bumhan v 
Abtpgdon United; Carterton v North Le-gh; 
ClrencestBf v Shortviiood: Wntburyv Dtocot 
Swindon Supermanrva v Endsle^i. Tuffiey v 
Unfooum Sports. 
HEREWARD SPORTS UNITED COUN¬ 
TIES LEAGUE; Premier dMsfort: Boston v 
Siodokl. Destxvough v Bourne; Eynesbury 
v Ratxfoa. Kempaon v Stsirrlord; Long 
Buctey v S and L Corby: Mfrriees 
Blacksfone « Newport Pagnal!. NortSwr^j- 
ton Spencer v Spalding: Potion v 
Cogatffoa: Wefcngborough v St Neats; 
Wocrttan v Hotoeocfi 
BANKS^ BREWStY LEAGUE: Premier 
dMston: Btoxwtch S v Wednesfield; Bneriey 
HI T v Utofow T; Ebingdhdll HI « WateM 
Wood. Gomal A v Stourport S; Uchfiefo C v 
HA Top R; Lye Town v WotrerhartBion C; 
Stafford T v Cradtey Town: Trvfeate v 
Mahterti T; Westfiekls v Daria&fon. 
NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE 
Premier CMston: Oentey h Sloffiatatktoe 
PS. Glaashoughton Wettare v Goofe; 
Hafflekl Mato v Pickering, Hudnri w 
Halam; Lversedge v Ossett Albion; Maftby 
MW v Armthorpe wettare. North Fatto v 
Brigg; Ossett Twin v BafoerTrast Sheffield 
v Arnold, Thscfctar vAshlield 
NORTH WEST COUNTIES LEAGUE Fbst 
dMston: Blackpool Rovers v Pennth: Bootle 
v Chadderton; Buracough v CWheroe; 
Hotter Old Boys v St Helens; Ktosgrova v 
Mosstoy; Maine Road vGtossop North End; 
Nsntwich v Rbcrort; Newcastle Town v 
Eastwood H; Stefmersdate v Darwen; 
TfAHord v SeBord 
FEDERATION BREWERY NORTHERN 
LEAGUE: first ctvteion: Bi/togham v 
Chwter-to-StreeL Durham v West Auck¬ 
land, Epptelon CW v Stockton; Fertyffill v 
Palettes; Munon v Shidorc FTTM Newcastte 
v Dunston Federafion; Seaham Red Star v 
Gubbaroucto; Taw Law v BedBngton Ter- 
riere: Whteteam » Crook; WMby v ConsetL 
OLD BOYS LEAGUE Premier dMston: 
Old Meoctonrans v Qopham; Old , 
(stewtxtrtsns v Old Hanpnrtans: otd 
tonaoons v Old Danes; Larymer Oto Boys v 
Cardtoal Manrang OB Sorter first **Jon: 
OU Suttonians v Cheroey: Old I 
TannaanlBra Rea v Old Wng^nsiana: OW ! 
VaughanfoRfi v Old TOWans; Old Wlso- I 
nans v Shene: fiioenh v CM Manortans. 
SOUTHERN AMATHfl LEAGUE first 
dMston: Crouttfi End Vampires v Fasr 
Barnet OG: Wndraa HB v South Bank. 
Second cMstotr Atexandra Park v OU 
Parkortara; Mkttond Bank yOM Slationars. 
DM dMston: Southgate Olympic v 
BroomAeld. 

ICE HOCKEY 

BRITISH LEAGUE: Premier dMston: Rfo v 
Humberside (7.15); tenon Kevins v Dur- 
fvm (6.301; Nocttogham v Staugh (630); 
Sheffield v Bastoctstote (7 Q). HraldMston: 

mw. 
t RUGBY UNION 

r Kck-ott230 untess stated 

Heineken Cup 
Semi-finals 

Lelnaler v Cardm 
(at Lansdowne Road, 1.3QJ. 

Toulouse v Swansea 
(at Las Sept-Darters. 20). 

Courage Clubs Championship 
first division 
Gtouoastet v Bath. 
Leicester v Sale. 
Ortell v Saracens. .. 
Wasps v Hartequfns. 
West Hartlepool v Bristol .. . 

Gufrflorri (630). Tffitatd v Peterborough 
PM). 

BASKETBALL 

BUDWBSER LEAGUE Darby v Worthing 
(BO). Doncasia v Sheffield (70): Hamel 
Hempstead v NewcasBe [730) 

Second dMaion 
London Irish v London Scottish 
Moseley v Northampton ... ., 
NoffiifohanvNewcastle .. .. . 
Wakefiafo v Blackheath ....... 
Waterloo v Bedford (215) 
Swatec Cup 
Fourth round 

Talywaln v Duivant. 

Heineken League 
First dMaion 
Bndgend v Newport........... .. P 
UaneffvEbbwVale . „. .... .. 
Neath v Aberavon. ........ ..... 
Portypridd v Newbridge -___ P 
Treorchy v AbertUery . .... .... P 
Second dMston 

AbaicyiMi v Uanharan .... . .. .. . 
Bonymaan v Caarprtlly...p 
Crass Kay? v Maastag ... . p 
Ounvant v uandorery . .. ...... ... . p 
Pontypool» Soutft Wales Police.p 
Ystradgyrtsto v Tenby Utd.P 

Club matches 
Aakeans v Sutton and Epsom .. C 
Betty HU v Worcester. .. 
Brrxj^ton Park v Mortey - .C 
CambafteyvHavant(2.tS) . 
CJfton v Weston-super-Mare.C 
Coventry v Wanwicksrtre. C 
Fyfoe v wharfecWe. C 
Hamigate v Bradtord and Bngiey nisi 
Henley v Fteac&ig ... 
High Wycombe v RiisSp . .. 
Kendal v Keighley (215) .. 
Leeds v Mdctesbrcfogh (215).C 
Liveroool St Heiens v Winntogfon Park 
London Welsh v Rxsvnond .. C 
LyUney » Nurteaon . 
OOeyvSandal(2.15) . 
Redruth v Si fees.... 
Rosslyn P»k v Exeter. ... c 
Rotnerham v Huddersfield .C 
Rugby v Birmfoghan SofihuB (3X3).. . 
Waisaii v Stourbridge. 

OTHER SPORT 

ATHLETICS: Hemafonai arose country 
m&athg (Durhwn]. 
BADMINTON; Friends Pnwfent Grand 
Stem (Portsmouth) 
DARTS: WDC Champtorettp (Circus Tav¬ 
ern. Puffiest). 

Eactes; Poynion v Heaton Mersey: 
Huhwana v Choadte hMme. TVrportey v 
Mellor 
SNQQKB% Dr Martens European League 
{Osmond Centre, lithhngbarough). 

HOCKEY 

JUNfOR COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP: East 
(Dereham. 10.0) Under-15 and under-17 
dMsfonal toumanwnt (BratoQ. Club 
nuatitea: B®deytteath v Polygons; 
Btoehans v Pawborough. Boyne v 
Wokingham; Coichestet v Normch CSy. 
Dereham v Pefcans (330); Erfteld v , 
Bnaiboume; firebrands U v Westbuty. 
Harertrg v Upmrtster; Newport v 
Chepslcw; Oxford Hawks v City ol Oxford; 
WGC v Bedford (1.01: We&ldttt v 5ouhend 
(2.15): WoHng v A&wotd (Mckh). Women'* 
u ridej-21 territorial tournament (Aurora 
SC. Rotherham. 10.0). South v Wear. 
Mkftands v East (12.0). North v South (2.0). 
Woman's under-18 and under-16 lerrt- 
toiW toumamenta (Concord SC, Sheffield. 
10.0) Women’s dub moMies: Cheshurt v 
Crostyx. Deaside v Colwyn Bay; Epsom v 
Teddtogion. Havare v Wimbome (130); 
Hounslow v Richmond (2.30): Lacfwrorth v 
Bnaboune (noon); Ncnech Cfty v 
Herttetoo M (I/)); Stares v Ashford (Mx)' 
ill -30J * 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

RegalTrophy 
Seml-finaf 
SI Helens v Wamngton..P 

NATIONAL CONFERENCE LEAGUE: Pre- 
rniBr dMston; Dudtey HI v Mayfield (2.0). 
Postponed: Hevwrth v Leigh Miners Wrf- 
fare; Lock Lana v Kernel Hempstead: West 
Ffoll V Wigan St Painc*s: VteoMon v IMom, 

THE TIMES 

RACING 

Cotnmeniary 

Call 0891 500125 
Results 

Call 0891100123 

CRICKET 

Reports and scores- 
from the fourth Test ’ 

in Port Hizabeth -^ V - 

CaU 0891S81461 

FOOTBALL 
Reports and scores 6cun 

the FA Carling Premiership 

Can 0839 555 562 
Reports and scores from the. 
Endsleigh Insurance League. 

Call 0839 555 512 
Calls cost 

49pper al 80 other tones 
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Muddle expands empire built on sand I BHBacts 
Julian Muscat meets 

a racecourse owner 

relishing his struggle 

to overcome the odds 

The prevailing scenery 
may have done wonders 
for makers of next 

year's Christmas cards but 
nine days of freezing condi¬ 
tions represent an eternity for 
Britain's army of punters. If 
they have suffered withdrawal 
symptoms, the big fix is at 
hand today when Wolver¬ 
hampton attempts to soothe 
the pain with a double-header 
on sand. After the Arctic 
nightmare follows the mirage 
of a desert oasis. 

They have been bending 
over backwards in the Black 
Country to defy the elements. 
Even with jumping's stalwarts 
wrapped up in their boxes, 
betting shop regulars will 
have raised a glass to Richard 
Muddle last night. 

Only a savagely cold night 
can now scupper racing's tra¬ 
ditional place as a key constit¬ 
uent of the sporting festive 
season. 

“It has been a huge effort all 
round," said Muddle, manag¬ 
ing director and part-owner, 
along with his father. Ron. of 
Wolverhampton and South- 
well racecourses. “The artifi¬ 
cial track froze over as we 
prepared for our turf fixture 
on Boxing Day. We have been 
working through die night, 
freeing up the surface and 
constantly harrowing to stop it 
from freezing over again. It 
gets a bit hectic but it's all pan 
of what we do here. I enjoy the 
challenge.'’ 

. No complaints, no dramas, 
no fuss. But then. Muddle. 40. 
clearly thrives on working 
against the odds. Not for him 
the seductive claims of a short- 
priced favourite. It has been 
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Muddle takes a short respite to survey the wintry scene after preparing the ground for two meetings today at Wolverhampton 
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thus ever since he stepped 
from the saddle, after some 130 
winners, to join his father in 
the business of all-weather 
racing. 

It was an open joke among 
the uninitiated that all-wea¬ 
ther racing amounted to little 
more than a collection of 
clapped-out horses racing 

round in circles on din — the 
latter being the optative 
word. No doubt about it: all- 
weather racing was for 
racing's poor people — if 
indeed such a category exists. 
But the outcry echoed loudest 
from among the elite. It was 
almost as if all-weather racing 
represented a peasanr rebel¬ 

lion, with the humble classes 
rising up. daring to have their 
opportunity- 

Even in 1988, after the 
Muddles had bought and sold 
Lingfield Park for a £6.25 
million profit, the taunting did 
not stop. Critics even juxta¬ 
posed the family name to 
represent the all-weather phi¬ 

losophy. Yet there is no hint of 
bitterness in Muddle’s voice 
when he recalls: “Of course, it 
was a big commitment with 
the racing industry being so 
conservative. In those days, it 
was a big deal just to change 
the name of a race." 

The show has emphaticaDv 
moved on. So much so that. 

earlier this month. Wolver¬ 
hampton staged its first listed 
race within two years of open¬ 
ing the facility. 

The Bass Wulfrun Stakes 
was heavily over-subscribed. 
And the winner. Prince Of 
Andros, was among three 
previous group scorers in the 
iine-up. The facts paid a 

glowing tribute, both to the 
success and the progress of all- 
weather raring. Most listed 
races on turf these days would 
not attract as talented a field of 
runners. 

Credibility across the 
breadth of the raring com¬ 
munity is what Muddle seeks 
but his immediate priorities 
rest elsewhere. He is no part- 
time racecourse operator in 
ihe way of so many in Britain, 
with their more pressing com¬ 
mitments to professional life. 

"We run Wolverhampton 
and Southwell strictly along 
business lines," Muddle said. 
"We wouldn’t be staging this 
extra afternoon fixture if we 
didn’t think we could turn a 
profit. This is our livelihood. If 
our racing operation wasn’t 
successful. I’d have to go and 
get another job. probably do¬ 
ing something I don’t enjoy." 

Advance bookings decree 
that the evening fixture — with 
its giant, glass-fronted restau¬ 
rants for warmth and easy 
viewing — will be a financial 
success, ft has attracted many 
who turned out at the corres¬ 
ponding fixture 12 months ago 
on New Year's Eve. The 
appeal to racegoers is enor¬ 
mous; the racecourse hotel, 
also fully booked, can be 
eniered through the back of 
the grandstand. 

Litle details like these lend 
weight to the Muddles's creed 
that" the paying customer is 
king. Their fervent hope is that 
every occasional racegoer will 
be tempted baric. Off-course 
bookmakers will be grateful 
for the afternoon fare at Wol¬ 
verhampton today, but that is 
merely a by-product for the 
racetrack’s owners, who 
believe in providing entertain¬ 
ment at a time when people 1 
are free to atiend. 

Ironically, Muddle may be , 
wo busy himself to watch the I 
action today, when the family- I 
owned racehorses take to the I 
track. I 

to save 
holiday 
fixture 

THE Britisb Horeeracing 
Board has agreed to post¬ 
pone Monday’s Chelten¬ 
ham card by 24 hours if the 
fixture falls victim to the 
freezing weather. Arctic 
conditions have prevented 
any racing taking place on 
turf this week, resulting in 
a huge loss of betting 
turnover. BuL with tem¬ 
peratures forecast to rise 
this weekend, the BHB 
has sanctioned an unprec¬ 
edented meeting switch in 
case the thaw arrives too 
late to enable raring to 
take place on Monday. 

As a result, it announced ■ 
yesterday that the New 
Year's Day card would be 
transferred in its entirety 
to Tuesday in the event of 
abandonment The Chel¬ 
tenham card has been 
expanded to eight races to 
accommodate new con¬ 
tests framed to attract 
horses that missed out 
because of the loss of the 
Christmas Hurdle and 
Castleford Chase this 
week. 

Prospects for the rest of 
Monday’s racing are slim, 
apart from at Southwell's 
all-weather track. At 
Leicester. Nick Lees, the 
clerk of the course, reports 
conditions as being “not 
encouraging”, while there 
will be inspections at Exe¬ 
ter and Market Rasen 
tomorrow. Windsor and 
Uttoxeter are also frozen. 

Turf racing draws a 
blank for the fifth day in 
succession today after all 
four meetings were wiped 
out by the weather. Folke¬ 
stone was die last to be 
abandoned yesterday. 

1.25 BUCK ICE CLAIMING STAKES 
(Drv I: £2.363:1m 41) (9 runners) 

.Vi • 

•V-. • - 

12.55 North Esk 
1.25 Rainbow Walk 
1.55 Seeking Destiny 
2.25 It’s So Easy 

THUNDERER 
2^5 Star Talent 
3.25 CHILDREN’S CHOICE (nap) 
3.55 Frontier Flight 
4.25 Jon’s Choice 

The Times Private Hanrficapper's top rating: 3.55 SWEET SUPPOSIN. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 3.55 Sweet Supposin. 

GOWG: STANDARD DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE 

12.55 SNOWSTORM HANDICAP 
(Drv t £2,713:1m If 79yd) (11 runners) 

101 (2) 056003 BEAiMAN 21J (S) (M LMimrl P Ewe 5-10-0- S Sandtra 94 
10? (91 401321 8BUAMNS LAW 21 (0.G) (D Lim) J Phtang 4-10-0-JWw 96 
IE |1) 1044<M> DUVEEJt 15(F&S)(FaBnf*Racag)3WVtt5-9-12 - PP«BTh»(Sl 91 
104 HO) 6-32005 THATCHBTSB1A 82 (PJwrjT Baron - - J Fortune 98 
105 (3) 100013 JAUIA021 (Glffireeson) 8 McMatar 3-98--— 6Cato 97 
106 (7> 000-410 DOWA4QIB.D.0USwtae)JLHare5-9-5....-„.Altata» ffi 
107 (4) 000000 NOTH ESX 12 (F.G) (ftocMort Racing Utfl C taw 6-90 .- C Dwyer 97 
IDS (111 <07-001 EAST MANS 218 (B/.&S) (Noriftera Ifrtoet tang) S 6c%4p 7-8-13 f Hone 92 
1M Iffl 220860 COLOSSE12(Otoonflttadng ISIW Eyre3-99-— RU»» ffi 
110 (5) 230606 BOOST 23J (V) IG WW«re) kta N Uratay M 7-SDWWams 98 
111 (8) 350000 ZALAUBTT11 INL/Bmoden)NLBnoden3-8-5.  TGMcLsughfti - 

SETTING T-2 Banprto Lai. 4-1 MtnM. 5-1Ttacta'&En.6-i Bnawn. 6a tans. 9\ Data. 10-1 HortO 
EA 12-1 often. 

1994: NO HWHESTOfONfi IfTTlNG 

FORM FOCUS 

201 (1| 214184 WVAL BO 12 <BFJ£S) IG Wlfett*) Ur. N ttscfltoy 7-9-3. . S D Wtoars 96 
202 |4| 41-3521 WHAT'S THE VBUH7T 210 (F.6) (fl Hugpns) M JortEUn 3-9-2- TWfcms 93 
203 IB) 068436 D0UOE JHPARDV 11 Mp 6 Gaastuyi J White 4-8-13._J WBsns 87 
20« (6) 600-000 UNDAKO0LA 24J |0 Coops] M Ottoman 40-7_ . C MumUy (7) - 
205 (2) 450-000 MBCUA MESSENGER 12 (SJ (0 Gu«er| M UOmoaan 6-8-7- - T B UcUotfUn 73 
206 (9) 60-0000 RAINBOW WALK 17J iB.D.6) (T K Construction Lidl J OTTca 5-6-7. JOudr Q 
207 (7) 234245 HARD LOVE 11(C) 0* HenwyjwyiJ Eye 3-W_ RL«pk) 93 
208 (3> 580405 P<6ALLEMM3CR18(8}(DADJRoMSDniNBaMBge7-8-3 PPMiptiy(5) 68 
209 (5) 0- PATS LADS 3QJ (J OIMeyJ 0 Budwtf 3-8-2_ A Mac** - 

BETTING; 7-4 RmI BHL 5-2 Wta's Tie VertW. 4-1 RjHuw Ws». 7-1 Double Jncativ. 10-r aim 

FORM FOCUS 
RIVAL BO 4S414th oT 13 d Wm Psuhin Dnfitv BOW WALK 0e3 Raaftil taijcasai when, aw 
atejWdTAW, Hiraj.‘«lttTi5Tl€ VERDI0T 6ft o17 to Kaa* Honwi In a fanftcai he« (AI7. 
beat Sttrend El m 6-mna darner N tor nnt-21. lm It 79yd). HARD LOVE adoi 81 50i ol 7 » 
pood » Rim). DOUBLE JEOPARDY 13HI 6ft d 9 Benwin ki hantca! M UngfuU (AW. lm 21). 
to Samwai in mden »Unqileid (AW. 71). RAIN- Sefedtan. RIVAL BD 

1.55 BUZZARD NURSERY HANDICAP (2-Y-0: £3.371:70 (3 runners) 
3D1 (6) 603341 HONESTLY 18 (D.fi) (B Hogged] B Snai 9-7-S Senders ffi 
302 (4) 241620 WEETMAITS WBGH79 (F) (Id Weetnan Uft fl Ho*«bafl 8-U HWghm 03 
303 |S) 422 BTT Of BOTHER 190 fJ Bam*) TB»mn8-12- JFataK 89 
304 f7l ceiUE CHLBANG BANG 18 (S.5) p Ciantadl J Bery Ml-PRobensp) 97 
305 (1) 005 VtAiNG FHS2EfVO( TB (Mrs £ Biffte) K Bute 8-9.-. J Tate B5 
306 (B) 000206 T)€ WAD 77 <W Keif) D ttdvfe M_J Ot*T 94 
307 13) 144440 BAAS MAKER 18 @.6) II YMcta) B Preete 6-2--NAdsn* % 
300 (?) 00000 SSXWG DtSTWY40 |U OTtx*) U Ctanui 7-7. .... UarOn Dwyw (7) 94 

ling tenSap. Seeking Deetkry 7-3 

BETTgfB: 9-4 Honesty, 3-1 MNwran'f WHgn. 7-2 CHOng Bang. Bn« Bata. 8-1 The «*t 12-1 often. 

FORM FOCUS 

2.55 HARD WORKING STABLE STAFF SELLING STAKES 
(£2,259:60 (13 runners) 
501 (71 620030 AT THE SAVOY 24 0.0,6) IS WocdNI) T Bantft 4-9-5.  JFomro 60 
502 (3) 556000 B0U) ARISTOCRAT 21 (D.G) (Mrs JHivksiH Hofimtad 4-9-5 FLyncb (7) 56 
503 (<2) 305000 NEWBimY CCWT28 (B.F) (U Ejftgrawl B Preae 5-9-5.Martin Dwyer (7) 66 
504 (4) 112421 SEA DBA. 233 (O.F.6,51 (A Gnactal U Carodn 9-9-5_JQukn 74 
505 113) 11S5S0 SENSE OF PRNMTY141 (DiJSKSSeMdUID Mctoli'. 6-9-5 Ala finaecs 62 
506 (<) 504-150 STAR TALENT 240 (D.65) (Min J Crowley) MBs G Ktfiaay 4-9-5 S Sanders © 
507 (51 003000 HASHMBSABRE 11 pti)(CDeu<er41Beny 1-9-3_ PRab«B(7) 59 
508 (10) 020400 UVE PROJECT 18 (5) (Mn 6 Qukri M JoTndon 3-9-3.. T Mfltems 75 

509 (6) 600446 MONTAGUE DAWSON 29 (D.6) (6 MQtap) Us N MaeaAey 3-93 SOHSbms 65 
510 (2i 000- MAN Of MAY 42D U Cc*») R USwAn 3-6-12_TSUcLatffc - 
511 (<i) 504400 MSTER RAfflEfi 11 (B] (TfeWers PwtwrcWpi 5 kteto 34-12. . S WHtwonh 59 
512 (8) 006000 SARASOMA30(B) (MrjJ PSjne) JPW4-8-9- _._S6a®rt(7) 50 

513 .01 300040 IBVI^16(l«sRecftB)RHMdW-7__.. . _64. 

; BfTTH& 94 Star TSea. 7^2 Sft OrnEV) ’libdis DSkoi TO-Tai Ihe 3iny Sme Ol Morty.*14-l LM 
Project 16-1 owes. 

FORM FOCUS . 
AT TIC SAVOT 31.1 3rd Ol II 10 Most Uppity n besl oflon fis season. Heat Cod Jazz mi in 7- 
ctaw a SoudaeB (AW. 60 on peniTttiaie •» nmner eondlttoB race al Warwick (A good) UVE 
with MONTAGUE DAWSON (716 beflef offl 3 4ft. PWLCCT best recari eflan when atari "I 4ft ol 
Eata neck 2nd ol 1210 A3wre ft ctaona two i? to Dt*» Valtano in landtag a UrgSeW (AW. 
(AW, 71) wth SENSE OF PWOTTY (2b beta off) ImL HSTEfl RAIDER 81 fth ol 10 ft Swwr Rodgr 
131 9ft. BOLD AR/STOCflAT neve m Hie Ikftf in ladap a LmgEeW (AW. 51) won RAStfNG 
when ua ol II to Encore Misty ir enune am SABRE (7ft oefla am 41 iffih. MV ASHA Nuu 
asonce nanftcap earlier ftk month. 4W 4ft al 10 ft Pem Spenca in rated date a 
SEA DEVI bed Rupert's Princess 1HI In 13- bno&eld (AW. 71) onjeultmae dan 
runner sello al 5outfn»n (AW. fill. STAR TALENT Setartcn: STAR TALH/T 

BEAUMAN 712nd d! 16 to Rood Musk Id handicap 
a SoCtwel (AW. lm) Mffl NORTH ESA filth 
better off 71 3ih HERMANNS LAW beat Pic 
Ridge Lad Ml m iHuib taKfcao na cma 
andftston (AW) enft JALMAO (3ft beta off) 
HI 3rd. DUVEN HI 76 ol 12 M SpanoT: 
Revenge ft cteivr at Ungfietd (AW. ImL 
THAT&BVS ERA 5158i Dt ffl ID HalB 
larefcap al Lacesa dm. good). D0MA bea Rra 

Cenkiy 31 in 1fl-n«ws tanflCM ova cwra and 
rfstecE (AW) (feoriUmate OT. Fmary 1995 
EAST BARNS be® Harry Browne net* ft 9-rum 
rtartiop 0 Nodraham |im 3 good to firm). 
C0UKE 7Jsl 7* o( 13 to Wei P«fi ft Imlo® 
d LUiflSHd (AW. lm 21). BOOST aboto 516ft d 20 
to Northern Spat in ctwnmg handicap a> Nm- 
radle (71. grad to dm). 
Sdecfon: KK1WMS LAW 

H0TCSTLY beet CHLBANG BANG (76 tetter Off] 
41 ft course «J fetance ninety WEE7MAATS 
WEIGH lean 2nd to Golden Pond in PtafUsa 
nutwyffit. good « dm) penjftmaie start BIT Of 
B0THB3 2WI 2nd to Mas in Ayr natoen 

audnn (51. flrm). THE WAD head 2d<3 ol 17 to 
Doom m Beyertgy seJftig nmoy (71 iPDyrt 
good). SEEKING OESTW 111 7ft to Rsran Goto 
in Soulwefi iu»y (AW. tm). 
Selection; HONESTLY (nap) 

2.25 CEEFAX HANDICAP (Div I: £2.326:71) (9 runners) 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS Win (ton % JOCKEYS Wtaren Rides % 

M Jatrcton 29 110 26.4 R Lappin 4 15 2G7 

fl Goes 5 ?4 208 K Dart 87 23 99 23.2 

T Banco 8 46 178 J Tate 9 49 184 

J PidBrnp 3 17 17.6 G Cms 2D 116 172 

J Bary 29 180 15.6 P McCaDe 6 41 14.6 

J Eire 7 46 152 P Passey 3 22 136 

401 (2) 001061 CERTAIN WAY IS (D.G)(RMtacacouttc)ML4BrodBl 5-9-10 TGIAcUugtfti 0 
402 (1) nj0004 HOMS 18 (FJ (Fhc S» Racaigl J BaWng 4-97..J EUnunfc (7) 96 
403 (7) B20QQQ OMBCNUl 67 ,Gl (N Giy A B Batyl R Sunosm 4-M SWHtwwto 97 
404 (91 530000 YOUNG BENSON 18 111 Stote) B McMahon 3-94. GClrter 88 
405 (41 050604 (BEAM CARRB118 (DJF.G) (B Peecai) 8 P»caA7^ ... PUcCabep) 60 
406 (3) 425424 DRCAUGA»18(V.BF1 fffareMago • WnSicU^er)SGofiaiss3-9-0 JOrion 98 
407 (61 0-00450 HAMB0R0 18 (D.G.S) ITiwmaPen' Rnto CSiKi) J Beftetl 3-8-11 T WBarns 92 
40B (51 00£HJ05 SEA GOO 36 (Mrs B Wad) M Cftapnan 4-8-lfl- CMunday(7) 88 
409 (8) 060003 irSSOEA5Y16|D.G.S)(GrtM>1teino|1994|LMIAtai*s4-7-l7 NAdans ffl 

BETTING. H Ctn»o Way. 7.2 Or Owl 5-i Oean Cania Moms. 7.1 AflboybUi. 8-1 Yang Benson. 1M 
Sea God. 16-1 often. 

FORM FOCUS 

Blinkered first time 
WOLVERHAMPTON: 12.55 Boost. 1.25 Rainbow Walk. 2.55 Flashing Sabre. 

7.30 Chadteigh Lane. 9.00 Supreme Power 9.30 Back-view. Dly FleetfooL 

CSHAM WAY bta Atapft Bay neck ai raune aid 
(Ssonre (andcap wOi DREAM CARR® |5to 
better otn 4KI 4ft. YOUNG BENSON 101 7ft ft 
Raids n muse and dstance t&Xxv ntfi 
AANS0RQ (1ft Wat a«l 511 t2dt DR CAL- 

I6AR1 6MI 4ft to UUe Sorter; m hartcaD lm 
llm IDOyfll HAMBORO 5» 5ft to tasen HetO- 
toe D CadartOi handfcap (71. good to tom) on 
oenuWTBK sttl 
Selection: CERTAIN WAY 

3.25 SNOWSTORM HANDICAP 
(Div 11: £2.701:1m If 79yd) (12 runners) 

601 (2) 252033 CALDER KWG 29 (BT.S) (D Ctariaxi) J Eyre 4-10-0-RL«oft 97 
802 1121 550434 SM0LBBK 180 (C Oewtas) J Berry 3-9-13___ P Roberts (7) 95 
603 (9» 4641403 WAWWRST315 (6) (VGmtasi 0 feeMb 4-99-Atefireawts 90 
£04 (51 005000 CHQJMEirS CHOICE 33J (D.ES) (Us A Toman) P McBride 4-96 GCartgr 96 
605 (II) 605046 EASTLEK3115 (G^) (J BftD) R Hollnsrafl6-93-M Wtghan ffi 
606 (10) 050560 CAPTAIN MAMIALADE23J (G) (l*s A Thom) D Tlwn M-13—.. Etaon 90 
607 (4) 000466 BY TIC BAY 18 (RBeromnj C Qsey 3-8-11.. -SSaraters 95 
608 (H) 00-5000 LUSTRE 120 (J Mcrpai) 6 Fieno 3-6-8.   SDWfflans 94 
609 (1) 000030 CHARLE-OOtTT SURF IB (ftdnfHlfcfi Ramg) fl 6ued 3-8-6- JTate 96 

610 17) 040U10 SCENT OF POWER 19J (F) (G Gregory) N BoaeagB 5-8-4— PPMaphy® 91 
611 (6) 008-050 WAR RE0UEM 108 (F.G) (Wldtrartoeift) Mrc G Minay 5-7-13 . JOitai 89 
612 (3) 000000 B9TAW8AMaxSl4jniAMantUMCtapmane-7-10_- Marta Dwyw (7) - 

BETTMG: 7-2 Cider King. 4-1 Captafi tonwafc 5-1 EasdBon. 6-1 WflrtsssL 7-T By The Bav. B-1 SmcrtetE*. 
10-1 fltofls 

FORM FOCUS 
CALDER KWG 3rd ol 8 ft Beamont in 7^1 4ft el 13 is Douote Arsn n rates sstts a 
handicap ft Souftmll (AW. 1m 3R SMOLENSK Ltogfidd (AW. 1m 21). CHARUE-OONT-SURF 
5413rd (V 7 to Super High to landap lm (AW. Itol 3rd ol 9 to S»fet Supposin m clamer owt 
ira 100yd) on pertStomaje star WARHURST 3toi cease and ft»)ce lAWf on penuftvrae start 
3rt Qt 11 to Slip A Con to Sdler me course and SCEOT * TOWER htattotoito net* to la^umer 
dtstanct (AW). awtenbee rockevs' wartm fereicap ar Noflnjjham 
EASTISfiHWitoh Nil u Pnsflghrem hand!- dm. mod to torn) onpereAnwe aatt Uay 1995 
car at Lktofeld (AW. lm] on owatoraft start. WAR ft£OL8EM tfltfi rt 19 ft Aaratyan m appren- 
CAPTAai UarmALak 8MI 91) d 14 to No bcec' handicap a Santa* vim a good to sob) 
Soeectes in snNSi riders' handicap a LJnofieM tea start 
(AW, lm 2H BY THE BAY oea iec*rt eOori nben SNedtort WARWJRST 

Cretan Gift can get evening 
backers off to flying start 

By Richard Evans, racing journalist of the year 

THUNDEHEH 
7.00 Nordan Raider. 7.30 Ram bo Waltzer. 8.00 
MontBCrtsto. &J3Q Toujoors Riviera. 9.00 Supreme 
Power. 9.30 Opera Buff. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 7.30 SPENCER’S 
REVENGE (nap). 8.30 Too jours Riviera. 

• .•?*' ; 

NEVER mind the quality, fill 
in a betting slip. After nine 
days without horse racing in 
Britain that is the simple 
message today as Wolver¬ 
hampton racecourse prepares 
to stage a rare double-header 
aimed at beating the freeze-up. 

Although the three daimers. 
two sellers and assortment of 
moderate handicaps will not 
tempt the purists, the 14 races 
taking place this afternoon 
and this evening at least offer 
backers the prospect of a few 

enticing wagers. 
For those not accustomed to 

raring at Wolverhampton’s 
sharp, left-handed track, the 
following guidelines may be of 
help. A high draw is a big 
advantage, with winners in¬ 
variably coming up the middle 
or stands side while runners 
tend to get bogged down on 
the inside rail. Horses that 
have run well at Southwell 
tend to do better than those 
who have been on the faster 
Lingfield surface, and any all- 
weather form is more reliable 
than turf form. 

In the opening Snowstorm 
Handicap (1255) Donia may 
be worth a modest investment 
at decent odds. The six-year- 
old mare goes . particularly 
well here and. significantly, 

{■she is wearing blinkers which 

helped when she gained a 
comfortable course and dis¬ 
tance success back in Febru¬ 
ary. She will have needed her 
only start since then, at 
Southwell last month, over an 
inadequate trip when the 
headwear was not used. 

Honestly is likely to start a 
warm favourite for the Bliz¬ 
zard Nursery 1155) after beat¬ 
ing Chilibang Bang by a 
comfortable four lengths here 
IS days ago. Although the Jack 

Nap: CRETAN GIFT 
(7.00 Wolverhampton) 

Next best Cashmere Lady 
(830 Wolverhampton) 

Berry-trained runner-up was 
having her first race for three 

months and is entitled to 
finish closer. Weefman's 
Weigh has the form ro beat 
both of them. Reg Hollins- 
head’s runner has plenty of 
early pace and should be 
suited by todays distance. 

However, the evening fix¬ 
ture undoubtedly provides 
more punter-friendly races, 
notably the opening Farewell 
1995 Handicap (7.00), when 

Cretan Gift definitely looks 
worth a bet. 

Beaten less than half a 
length by Uttle Ibnr in a 
claimer here Iasi time out. the 
four-year-old is now 111b better 
off and wears a visor, which 
helped to produce two course 
and distance victories during 
the autumn. Fitness should be 
assured with Nick littmoden 
training at the track. 

In the Hogmanay Handi¬ 
cap (83CQ. 9ie progressive 
Cashmere Lady can complete 
a treble on the all-weather. 

After opening her account 
Over an extended mfle here 
when making all, Les Eyre’S 
filly stepped bade m trip on 
her last outing but quickened 
well from off die pace to land 
the spoils. The extended nine 
furlongs should suit 

Marino Street ridden by 
the useful Seb Sanders, is 
marginally preferred to Loch 
Style in the B & G Building 
Services Selling Stakes (9.00). 

Johns Act is taken to spring 
a surprise in the Old Year 
Handicap (930). The Derek 
Haydn Jones-trained course 
and distance winner goes well 
when fresh and boasts suffi¬ 

ciently good all-weather and 
turf form to thwart Opera 
Buff, the likely short-priced 
favourite. 

REVENGE (nap). 

GOING: STANDARD DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE 

7.00 FAREWELL 1995 HANDICAP 
(£2,736:60 (7 runners) 
1 (4) 0301 UTTL£BNR19(Cftf.GlPEwo4-1M__ SSandai 95 
2 (51 5W2 CRETAN 8FT 19 (V£D£) N USnodoi 4-9-6 

TGttuqftlta 98 
3 (6) 3300 NQRtMM BASER 50 (D.F&S) U CaraJB 7-95 

Gtatm(S) 88 
4 (7) 0000 CRYSTAL LOOP 19 (CD.F.G) A Mey 3-9-2 P Robots (7) 92 
5 (?) 2023 SS*j SWmTI* BAND 19 (El eVtffeton 4-9-2 6C*fcr 98 
6 <3] 3000 Da«S 22 (C.F.G) D Ar* Jams 4-7-12™ A today 92 
7 (1) 3602 MM 31J Eyui 5-7-8- PFeSBY(5] §g 

11-4 Line lire. W Cretan GM. 7-2 Stag Mft He Band. 4-1 Nonta Rata. 9-2 
Krt. 0-1 Crystal Loop. 10-1 Detoft. 12-1 often 

7.30 NEW YEAR CUMING STAKES 
(£2.085:1m 100yd) (13) 
T (3) 1832 SECOND COLOURS IB (CQf.G) Mis tt Rmfey S-9-3 

Ktofer 96 
2 (4) 4034 HAM30 WALTZER 50 (Gl D Mends 3-9-2 AtaSnftws 90 
3 (81 Tlfl SPENCBVS REVENGE 16 (C^.G) U Pm 6-9-1 

GtertaU BD 
4 16) 05 DRA60N GRSN51 (6) J Wtyte 4-8-9...., DtaGtescn 82 
5 (111 OM SCaM51RPtxs/i6-8-6-P|feC«ta(3l - 
6 0 DC® BttttbGH UUt 34 (&C,B) R Holflpstnd 3^8 

MWtfom - 
7 (91 3042 MAPLE BAY If (C£14 Badejr W-?-  90 
a (121 5215 DAKMCTW22(CJ5jp£«ns3-8-5-SSantas 88 
9 (71 0405 ANffTTERONE TO NuTE 12 (B) H LMruftfl 4-6-3 

TGlfcUughlto 75 
10 (5)0000 BEX HU 19JG.Q 0 Hapto Joes 34-1_AMstty S3 
11 (1) 2-00 DANCE ON SW0ICE 16J (JJ J Peacock 7-8-1 

JQuton 55 
12 1131 (£00 FAE2 52J (S) R Stoioson 5-8-1-F Norton 81 
13 (10) 0000 OFF THE AIR 66J AC0.&S) B Undtyn 4-7-12 

T Trams 68 

5-2 SDBurs Rnange. 3-1 Sean) Colon. 4-1 Iftp* 9tt. 9-2 fenfa falza. 
KM Dnpn iSeffl. 12-1 tansa. QaSajh in, 14-1 eftet 

8.00 ISSOLUTIONS MAIDB) STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £2,762: lm It 79yti) (10) 
1 (5) 02 BAUDS29MJrtmsfcn9-0__TIWwb 96 
2 mSBSD BATHmSHTtfiOtan*-GCta SS 
3 (101 0006 DANONE CAVAUER 22 B Hafostod 90. FLynttP) 79 
4 S 5000 MfflfTOT5ro55R&d«L..JTta 08 
5 ift 6 SWEMAN 22 N Smfli 9-0—-SD WSsins - 
6 (4) 0 TH0RJRTHBIXRAVBOY 66 B RaSCe 9-0_ N Allans - 

7 (2) 0 BALMORALPRWCESS 50 J PeacockS-9- DatyOreon - 
8 (9) 0003 BE MY BIRD 78 B Meeraii 8^-- . GBatael 91 
9 (5) 065 HAVANA H8GHTS 34 J Irt 8-9-RLapfto 74 
10 OJ 46 R6PLOY 53 UrO UrtoBiJon 8-9- D UcKanon S 

2-1 Bake. 3-1 Ban Angty. 7-2 Hereof 6-1 Be My B»u, 7-1 taana Hergito. iD-i 
Oaicng Cawfis. 12-1 often. 

8.30 HOGMANAY HANDICAP 
(£2.840:1m It 79yd) (7) 
1 (7) 501- MAKE A NOTE 489 (E£S) P Ewns 4-UH). SSanlen 89 
2 12) 4003 TOUJOURSfWiBlA 17(F.G)JPBarce5-9-13 GBanM 97 
3 (1) (045 K0REVEVDANCSl3Si(C.61Ataley3-9-7 . 

P totals (7) 91 
4 (6) 2311 CASWCRE LADY 29 (C,ffl J Ejre 3-8-11 R Lagptn 8 
5 (3) 150 WHACKF0R0 S01ERS183 (B) D WtflOte 3-S-9 

Afes&raes 80 
6 14) 0004 QUEENS STROLLER 34 ICD.BF.GlT W98 4-&J jDojnn B9 
7 (5) 0000 ARABOYBSU. 67 (8XI/.6) R Smpson 4-7-11 A Matty 88 

Arm** as) engaged 225 NWrertaaftWi 

2-1 Catinere Lxty. 3-1 late A Nces. 1-2 ToujOar! RMera. 5-1 Konwrrev DKica. 
6-1 WhtatatiSnn ID-1 Araboitrt 12-1 Queerc Stofto 

9.00 B & K BUILDING SERVICES SElllNG 
STAKES (2-Y-0: £2,085:71) (9) 

. JTar 91 

. PRabeb® 88 
.. F Lynch (7) 89 

:.lT^g S 
eapfleraUftez - 
.... S Santa ® 
. SDWBans 90 
TGUcUa^in SO 

5-2 Iferta She! 3-1 Item) tata. 6-1 Lxdi Syte. 7-1 noreTs Fancy. B-i 
YesRtaR 0h9. IQ-1 Sronrae Pori, (tanesa. 12-1 oftec. 

9.30 OLD YEAR HANDICAP 
(£2.7BB: lm 41) (12) 
1 (3) 510- MUCH SOUGHT AFIER184 (D&S) K tan M-10 

JThe 93 
2 (5) -024 MAGIC JtWCTW 53 (C£) Lad ftrthg&ni 4-9-IQ 

jWilciras SO 
3 (3 4111 OPBtA BUFF 36 (COf.Gl MaE BtayW. . 

u SflUfbS hj 
4 (7) 0613 FAR MtAO 29 P.S1J 6w 3-9-3.. Rlste S 
5 (S) 5508 JOHNS ACT 57 (tf.CD.G.S) D Htapki Janes 5-9-3^ ^ 

6 fj) (XflC SLUAAT 59 (CD,GI5) 0 KKltoQS 4-9-0_ Alex 90 
7 (ij DCD2 SHBKIffl22(BFJBfflRHahslite4-8-11 MWi^ani SO 
8 (6) 201- CASPIAN BEUISA 30J (D/.GS) S 7-8-10 

SDWBiBib - 
9 [11) 0561 PRBBt DANCE ZZ (CDJ.63 D Itoto Joras M-8 

SDnnneU) 91 
Id (72) 0000 BACtfAEW 16(B.CD.G)BLtaeflyn3-8-7, TWBtens 97 
11 110) 0240 VEARD 178(BIT 1WM-1--NAOfflt, 94 
12 (4) 1400 ELLY RffTFOOT 40 (B.6) B Meeran 3-7-12 SBanweB S3 

94 Opera Btf T-2 IHOC JnEtai. 4-1 SUayr. 5-1 Fy WtoH 71 Prtnlei 
teKf, 8-1 Caspta BetoOL »0-i Hen 5a^ty Alter, 12-1 Often. 

HU (IJ) 0-0432 GOOD IMS 74 (COJFi.GS) (Mr. D tottreon) B Hall 9-10-0 BWeSt«4) 

Racaad lunber. Draw in bracteu. Sa-Ague 
lom (F — leu. P — pUled m II-irs&asd 
inKJ B — bfwrtii tarn S — sHpped up R — 
leAcnl D — msqualfled). Horse s name. Days 

since bsr outng. J ll lurrgs. F l flft. IB — 
tinker, v — vBw. H — Itooa E — EwsftMd. 

C — course vimner D — tfistence winner. CD — 

cane and distance winner BF — beasn 

bwwme m taiea race) Gomg on when Imrse has 
won (F — Him, good id Inin. ham. G — pood. 

£ — so#, good to sort, hewv) Owner m brackets. 
Tamer. AgeandwerflW Rita plus any allowance. 

The Tines Private Hand capper 's raUng. 

3.55 BLACK ICE CLAIMING STAKES (Div II: £2.363:1m 4f) (9 runners) 
1 (4) 100012 SWarSUPTOSSLIS (V.Gi (Hs C fewsotre ft*y» 4+7. C Owyre & 
2 (6) 40KJVO- FR0NTB1FUGHT 17J(G)(MtssLSUdafllINSLStttaN5-9-5 0PBafl(3) - 
3 (7) 142204 B. NIDO 44 (D.F.G.S) (Mr SCarnadtoi M Canracho 7-8-H_J QUm 89 
4 (51 00-362 1HGHTH OF FANE 47 (S Uwfcl A J Wilson 4-8-9.. K Sked (7) 76 
5 |2) 0-00060 GENUM LEADS) 14J (B.6l IR Hqtal F- Wi/ptiy 3-8-8 . .. JWtooms - 
6 19) 400005 HU. FARM KATIE 18(G) (Ms MBnstame) V» BrtaDcune 4^-6... A Garth 73 
7 |8) 051000 RAFTHTO 22JIGJS) (WUBft) J A Hirns 4-8-5...S Santas 9) 
8 (II MOO0O NQRD LYS 33 (N Haalh) B Usrre«yii 4-8-3.  TWBatiK - 
9 13) 00-0600 1USHCR05ST2(PMgwnan)5Kpitfl3-7-13...NVarteyO) 75 

BETTMG: 9-4 Swa Suppota. 11-4 Heignih 0i Fam^ 5-1 Fronfto Flgw.6-1 ElHita. 8-1 Gotuinr Leader. 1M 
Hill farm ham. 12-1 ocro 

FORM FOCUS 
SWEET SUPPOSM zm 2nd ol 12 to M 
Nevermnd In ctifcnw «4 Unghdrl (AW. Un) 
FRONns FUGHT BHi 4fti ol i& io Snh-Ctake 
in darner al FoBosaone (lm ll 149W. heavy) oo 
blest Flat sort. Octota 1993 EL ND0 iBVrl 4ft 
d 13 to la BrW in handwap a SootoweJI (AW. lm 

61) HEBH1H OF FAME 101 oil? to Opera 
Bud m agprenbca looeys' htatoap over couw 
and tfsance (AW) HU FARM KATIE aoou 7Ui 
SOI Of 11 to FWnfc Al Own m amatau rata' 
isndRap over com and (flstance (AW). 
Sfitartoir SWffT SUPPOSIN 

4.25 CEEFAX HANDICAP (Div II: £2.326:71) (8 ninneis) 
1 (ll 202146 JIGSAWBOTIB(F.G-Sl&taiWtaBiwa^ JWSMib 94 
2 |71 01-0030 MOODY 03 (S)(B task*) WssGKdiwov 3-9-10_ B Fort (7) 87 
3 PI D033W SUPBt BENZ 12 (D.F&S) (WHtstotwcMe tonnersnoi J Eyre 99-8 R Lappto 93 
4 (51 000002 WMIMARTMl5(VJ),G1AAanototacRekaaDt1es)OHaikAnc7-S-0 Altatay 95 
5 181 2UD444 N0RHON GREY 11 (Rlean) J Bary 3^-13._ .P Fessey (51 94 
6 ll) 000463 SUPERBTT 28 |G) (N Sltai) 9 Mcktahon 3-0-11... S Santa ® 
7 (Gl 040000 J0W5 CHOICE 18 (p,G) (H 5 E M Yales) B Preete 7-8-ffi_ K Adams 98 
8 (31 0-53600'RAWBOWS RHAPSODY 105 (ta S C^rocho) MCamatho 4-8-4.. JQuni 89 

BETIMG: 7-2 Jigsaw Boy. 4-1 Mwdy. Oumdi Mam. 92 Suwon. 5-1 St|» Bent 6-1 Norman Grey. 10-1 
Jon’s Ctace. 20-1 Rawdows Rhagsody 

FORM FOCUS 
JIGSAW SOY tel racert eflort. beat Sweet Able 
1UI In hanDcv here (AW. 61). Novtrfta 1995 
MOODY 61 3rd ol 6 » Rockeleei fn fareied taKi- 
Bft to Chepstow (W. and to Brn) on pereittraale 
start. July 1995. SUKR BSC 3MI 4to ol 15 to 
CUe Vatetfoo fl lawflcw a UnpfieK) (AW. 71). 

QUMZn MARTM dwt-twad 2nd ol 13 lo Fta ol 
Spades *r ftanflop al LmpfleW (AW. 71). NORTH- 
ERN GREY i ll 4« ol 9 to Samwar or irartor al 
Ungfield IAW 7F) SUPERBIT 5W aid iwck 3rd 
ol 13 n Kuan Frontier ai Handicap here (AW, 50 
SeJeOWi- Sum BBC 

□ Padre Mio, trained by Charlie Brooks and ridden by Graham 
Bradley, faces eight rivals in the ES.3S3 Prix Alain du Breil, a two 
mile one furlong hurdle at Cagnes-sur-Mer tomorrow. Padre 
Mio won the fighting Fifth Hurdle at Newcastle last month. 

Bailey seeks rider 
for Master Oats 

KIM BAILEY, the Lam bourn 
trainer, is likely to face 
another difficult search for a 
replacement jockey if Master 
Oats, his Cheltenham Gold 
Cup winner, competes against 
One Man and Coulton in the 
rescheduled King George VI 
Tripleprint Chase at Sundown 
Park next Saturday. 

Jamie Osborne had been 
booked to replace the injured 
jockey Norman Williamson 
aboard Master -Oats for the 
subsequently abandoned Eric¬ 
sson Chase at Leopardstown 
on Thursday. 

But he will be unable to ride 
the Bailey-trained chaser at 
Sandown as Oliver Sherwood 
has confirmed Coulton a defi¬ 
nite participant in the race and 
yesterday said: “Jamie rides 
Coulton — end of story." 

Richard Dunwoody's un¬ 
availability after his confirma¬ 
tion as the jockey aboard the 

MONDAY; Cattere* Bridge (firs race. 
1255). CFWKrtfianr (C4, 1.00) Exeter 
11245. Lacesia M&55). Martel-Rasen 
(12 3D). SotifaKi (AW, I CO). UDcmer 
(12.55J. YVlnilSOMl250) 

TUESDAY: Ayr (12,45). UngMd (AW. 100) 

WEDNESDAY: Ltogfleu Park (12309. P*es- 
efcurqh (12 4tf). Wrtvei+rampton fAW. 1301 

THURSDAY: UngBeid Part (AW M)0). 
Narthgham (1250). Sadfoefteld d 101. 

FRIDAY: Newcastle 11.101. SoKhmB (AW, 
l.OW.Towceaa 11250). 

SATURDAY: Haydock. Part (BBC. 1001. 
LmafleW PaiK lAW. 1245). Samtaun Part! 

ante-post favourite. One Man. 
further complicates matters. 

However, among the pos¬ 
sible names over which Bailey 
can mull are Mick Fitzgerald, 
David Bridgwater and War¬ 
ren Marston. 

William Hil yesterday re¬ 
ported a bet of £2.000 at 4-1 for 
Barton Bank, who is now 7-2 
for the Sandown feature. Oth¬ 
er prices: 13-8 One Man, 9-2 
Merry Gale (from 4-1), 6-1 
Master Oats, 10-1 Dublin Fly¬ 
er. 12-1 Val D'Alene (from I0-IJ, 
Algan, 16-1 Young Hustler. 
20-1 Brief Gale, Coulton. 

Rod Simpson, bad; among 
the training ranks after a ten- 
month sabbatical, has de¬ 
clared Araboybili at both 

Wolverhampton's afternoon 
and evening meetings today. 
But the prospects of Simpson 
being fined for a double decla¬ 
ration are slim. “He runs in 
both races," Simpson said. 

FUU. RESULTS SERVICE 

OOP 1 - 1 <5 8-168 

Ffaj meetngf.in toW 
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Saturday portrait: Jack Russell, by John Woodcock 

Master craftsman who 
turns his cricketing 

trade into an art form 
Wicketkeepers, as distinct 

from wicketkeeping 
goalkeepers, are a rare 

breed these days. The former are 
craftsmen, the latter gymnasts 
with gloves on; the former are 
mostly small, and neat and pains¬ 
taking. Robert Cliarles Russell, 
known inevitably as Jack and at 
present playing for England in 
Pbrt Elizabeth, is one of the former 
— as natural a wicketkeeper as 
Lester Piggott was a jockey or 
Barry John a stand-off half. 

It is not generally realised, I 
think, how big a part timing plays 
in keeping wicket. In the days 
when he fielded at first slip for 
England, Keith Fletcher used to 
speak of the almost uncanny 
silence with which the ball entered 
Bob Taylor’s gloves. That was 
because of Taylor's timing. Russell 
has the same gift. U is known, 
sometimes, as having “good 
hands", which, again, wicket¬ 
keepers are either bom with or 
they are not 

Russell remembers distinctly 
the moment when he resolved that 
one day he would keep wicket for 
England, it was his fourteenth 
birthday and he was watching 
England playing Australia at 
Headingtey on the television, and 
he saw Alan Knott take a flying, 
one-handed catch in front of first 
slip off Tony Greig. In that instant, 
his ambition was fired. 

From starting as Russell's hero, 
Knott is now his guru. Seldom a 
week has gone by on this tour of 
South Africa without Knott ring¬ 
ing Russell up. either because 
he has spotted something or other 
on the television, usually a techni¬ 
cal point or just for a talk. Ian 
Healy. Russell’s opposite number 
in the present Australia side, is 
another who is regularly on the 
phone. 

Russell and Knott are alike in 
many ways. Both are creatures of 
habit and they are both fastidious. 
On one of Knott's tours—I think it 
was in Australia — the rooms on 
one side of this particular hotel's 
corridors had baths, whereas 
those on the other had showers. 
Knott's had a shower, but he is 

addicted to baths, so he came and 
used mine- After he had been 
doseted in the bathroom for an 
hour or so I felt compelled to ask 
him whether he was “all right in 
there", and, of course, he was. All 
the powdering and the grooming 
and the soaping and the toning 
and the trimming and the towel¬ 
ling that went on was not vanity 
but orderliness. I cannot speak tor 
Russell’s abtutionary procedures, 
but in preparing to keep wicket he 
is every bit as meticulous as his 
mentor, and at the end of a day in 
the field he, too. is content with his 
own company, pursuing what 
amounts to his second profession. 

Touring cricketers nave much 
time on their hands. On his first 
overseas tour, to Pakistan in 1987- 
88. when he was the reserve 
wicketkeeper, Russell played two 

Ten years ago, a 
work of his fetched 
from £50 to £200. 
Now the range 

is £500 to £12,000’ 

days' cricket in eight weeks. In 
Australia last winter, when he was 
sent for to reinforce the England 
party, he was there for 43 days 
without being given a game or 
even offered a net. So in his early 
touring days he took up painting, 
and he is now an artist of no little 
repute. 

Russell has become primarily a 
landscape painter. Arthur Mailey. 
the illustrious Australian, as en¬ 
chanting a wit as he was enticing a 
bowler in the 1920s. published 
some lovely cartoons and carica¬ 
tures. and Bill Ferguson, faithful 
baggage-rnaster-cum-scorer for 
most England and Australia tour¬ 
ing sides between 1910 and 1950. 
made a little sketch into his book of 
the grounds on which he scored. 
Martin Speight of Sussex, another 
wicketkeeper, is quite an artist 
now; but the sums which Russell 

commands put him in a class of 
his awn. 

In his first exhibition, some ten 
years ago, a work (rf his. fetched 
from £50 to £200. Today, the range 
is from £500 to £12.000. His 
picture of the moment of En¬ 
gland’s victory over West Indies in 
Barbados in April 1994, the first on 
the ground for 50 years, is the most 
valuable of them ah. being of 
account of course, as a unique 
piece of cricketana, in view of the 
artist’s identity and the feet 
that he played in the match, as 
well as for its other merits. Others 
are to be found in the gallery that 
he owns in Chipping Sodbuiy. 
Besides being a cricketer and an 
artist, our subject is quite an 
entrepreneur. 

Russell is 5ft S'lin, “a quarter of 
an inch too short to be a police¬ 
man”. he said A wicketkeepers 
shape is important. Indeed, if it 
were not for Don Tallcm. I might 
say it is crucial. In the past 50 
years, anyway, Tallon is the only 
one of six feet in height who has 
been absolutely in the top class. He 
was very thin, very deaf, very tall 
and very good Keith Miller still 
puts him at the top of his list; but 
Tallon was the exception that 
proves the rule. 

None of the other six-footers that 
I have seen, Clyde Walcott 
included has looked quite right. 
John Murray and Johnny Waite, 
two great stylists, were probably 
5ft 10m, but the best of the others 
have all been less than that. Here 
are a few whose height, or lack of 
h, suggests it helps to be near the 
ground: Herbert Strudwick, Bert 
Oldfield, George Duckworth, Ar¬ 
thur Wood Godfrey Evans. Ar¬ 
thur McIntyre and Wally Grout, 
together with Knott and Taylor. 
There have been some outstanding 
midgets, too, like Andy Wilson, of 
Gloucestershire, and Tidr 
Comford, of Sussex. 

Colin Mefson, of Glamorgan. 
praxime accessit to Russell in 
England at the moment and Keith 
Piper, of Warwickshire, who is 
making a reputation for himself, 
are not tall either; but I am afraid 
that for them, the prospects of 

immediate preferment are remote. 
Russell, 32, is having the time of 
his life in South Africa. Despite the 
loss of almost five full days’ play in 
the Test series, he has already 
claimed a remarkable 23 victims 
(21 catches and two stumpings). 
The II catches he took in the 
second Test in Johannesburg set a 
world record and it was he. too, 
using a batting method never seen 

by man before, who stood by his 
captain through die heroic rear¬ 
guard action which saved that 
match. 

I began this piece by saying that 
there are. these days, wicket¬ 
keepers and goalkeepers. That is 
because so much wicketkeeping 
work is now done standing back, 
diving this way and that, whereas 
it used mostly to be done standing 

up to the stumps, even to he 
medium-paced bowlers. Evans 
and McIntyre always stood up to 
Alec Bedser, for example. Russell. 
I am sure, would have been well 
able to do tiie same; but it is not of 
many who are playing today that I 
could say that 

No wicketkeeper has ever been 
remotely infallible. The drawback 
for them in this modem age is that 

every mistake that they make is 
picked up and endlessly repealed 
on television- Perfectionist though 
he is, Russell misses chances. He 
has had his critics, though at 
present they are silenced; he has 
been rusticated, and he has come 
back from rustication, still wear¬ 
ing the well-hung sun-hat that 
made its first appearance in 1981. It 
travels well; so does its owner. 

Tireless Cork responds 
to England’s every need 

Simon Barnes hands out awards for the bizarre and brilliant in 199S 

Farewell to a year of sporting madness 
ALTHOUGH England may 
require too many runs in the 
fourth innings to win the 
fourth Test match, their per¬ 
formance in the field yester¬ 
day was both impressive and 
rare. Faced with a sizeable 
deficit on first innings, it 
would have been easy for 
them to wait for the declara¬ 
tion. Instead, with die assis¬ 
tance of some inexperienced 
South African batting, they 
fought every inch of the way. 

As a bowling side. England 
cut a different figure from the 
one they often have in the 
recent past This owes much to 
Atherton's steely-eyed determ¬ 
ination that his team should 
rediscover its spine and sur¬ 
round himself with men who 
will give no quarter. Russell is 
one such man and, refreshing¬ 
ly. others include a clutch of 
bowlers prepared to operate to 
the traditional English virtue 
of niggardliness. 

Since Willis and Botham left 
the stage, few England sides 
have ban capable of control¬ 
ling affairs in the field; more 
particularly, of hauling them¬ 
selves tack from un¬ 
favourable positions. 
Yesterday morning. England 
finished 165 runs behind on 
first innings: to end the day 
still with a hope of victory was 
commendable indeed. 

To give the performance 
another context the only tone 
in the past five years that 

Simon 

Wilde 

And so at last we come 
to the moment that 
the sporting world 
has been waiting for 

the annual awards uttered by 
this column, sporrs lone voice 
of sanity. Like Prime Nebiolo, 
the king of world athletics. I 
shun all forms of democracy 
and pick the winners myself, 
alone and unaided- It is a 
tough job. as Primo and I are 
agreed, but someone has got to 
doit 

At the Fourth Test 

England have batted second, 
conceded a first-innings deficit 
and still won, was at the Oval 
last year, when Malcolm pro¬ 
duced his extraordinary fig¬ 
ures of nine for 57 against 
largely the same South Afri¬ 
cans as are playing here. 

In view of the fact that Uatt 
left the field six overs into the 
innings, before he could even 
test his strained left thigh in 
earnest, the way that Cork, 
Martin and Illingworth han¬ 
dled themselves was all the 
more impressive. 

Martin, whose first spell 
comprised seven maidens and 
two wickets at a time when 
South Africa wanted a brisk 
start, continues to lay claim to 
Fraser's mantle, while 
Illingworth gave Atherton 
good reason to thank his 
ability to bowl "negatively". 

Above all, it was Cork who 
shone. These days, he is 
nothing less than the Lion of 
England. Yesterday, he 
bowled unchanged during die 
first 40 overs of the South 
Africa innings, except for foe 
lunch interval, a period that 
spanned 3*2 hours; and he was 

soon back, to bowl another six 
overs, despite being troubled 
by a blistered toe that has been 
hampering him for two weeks. 

Cork took all this in his 
stride, as he has so often 
during his brief England 
career. He willingly bowls to 
requirements; yesterday, 
when Atherton wanted wick¬ 
ets, he gave him three; when 
the need was to delay the 
declaration, he bowled a mix¬ 
ture of bouncers, slower balls 
and leg-side “dot" balls, even 
if umpire Mitchley did have 
to warn him to keep down 
the latter, and ruled one a 
wide. 

After the day’s play, Cork 
spoke unashamedly about this 
episode- “You can take wickets 
with balls like that as well as 
delay a declaration,'' he said, 
adding that the England team 
were “very content with what's 
gone on today". 

So they should be. Cork’s 
wholehearted enthusiasm 
sometimes spills into danger¬ 
ous territory, but, if England 
are to be a successful side 
again, they will need more of 
him and Kb vintage. 

Paulo and Corinthians in Bra¬ 
zil. “The referee ruined the 
game. He was constantly 
swearing and you only had to 
get near him to smell the 
alcohol on his breath." one 
player said. 

Sporting hero erf tire yean As 
voted by 195 cricketers, aged 13 
to 15: Eric Cantona. Michael 
Atherton got one per cent of 
the votes. 

Diego Armando Sinagra, ille¬ 
gitimate son of Maradona. 
Diego Jr is eight 
Rugby strip of the yean 

Alnwick rugby dub, spon¬ 
sored by a women's gym. 
turned out in pink. “It’s what’s 
inside a shirt that counts." 

Gurusinha stalls Australia 
By Our Sports Staff 

AUSTRALIA wore down Sri 
Lanka’s spirited resistance 
yesterday to move within sight 
of victory in the second Test in 
Melbourne, despite a tena¬ 
cious century by Asanka 
Gurusinha. The left-hander 
frustrated Australia for seven 
minutes short of six hours in 
compiling his highest Test 
score of 143 to save Sri Lanka 
from the humiliation of a 
second successive innings 
defeat by their hosts. 

However, with only four 
wickets in hand and a lead of 
17. Sri Lanka’s fate appears 
certain. At foe dose, they were 
284 for six from 103 overs, with 
Aijuna Ranatunga, their cap¬ 
tain and last recognised bats¬ 
man, on six. alongside 
Chaminda Vaas. 

Ranatunga, at least, has not 

given up hope. “If we’re still 
there at lunch than we should 
be 70 or 80 runs ahead, and 
from there anything is pos¬ 
sible." he said. “Chaminda 
Vaas has proved himself a 
capable batsman at Test level, 
but we were very disappointed 
to lose Hashan fnilekeratnej 
during the final session." 

Resuming on 33 for one, Sri 
Lanka batted with determ¬ 
ination to ensure that Austra¬ 
lia must bat again to take a 
winning 2-0 lead in the three- 
Test series. Gurusinha, who 
began the day on eight, hit one 
six and 15 fours during an 
innings lasting 274 bails, 
eclipsing his 137, also against 
Australia, in Colombo in 1992- 
93. He was dismissed after tea, 
trapped leg-before by Paul 
Reiffel. 

AUSTRALIA: Risl Jmnos SOM dec (3 R 
wau^ 131 ntt OH, D CBoon 110). 

SI, R S Kduvwhsrena 50: G D McGrath 
&40). 

Second Innings 
R 5 Matianama c Wane fa Hefei _3 
UCHatfuuangtiefanbWane ..”....39 
APGurusirhaitwfaBefel .. _143 
PAdaSlwacHealy bMcDermott ..... 26 
tfl S Muwttiarana si Haaly fa Warns .... 2 
H P Tfekgrgne c Ponung t> M E Waugh38 
*A Ranatunga not out.. fl 
WPUJC Vaaa not oui__5 
Extras (b 7. b 5, nti 8] __20 

Total 16 wta. 103 owraj_284 
FAU. OF WICKETS' 1-11, 2-97, 3-168, 
4-172, 5-255, 6-273. 

BOWLING. McGrath 27-5-73-0: McOemwt 
17-1-5W, Refftal 30-7-58-2; Wans »«■ 
G7-2: M E Wfcmgfi 90-19-1. 

umpires; 0 Hah tAustrata) and S Dunne 
(Naw2Wand). 

□ Sri Lanka officials are to 
formally request that Darrell 
Hair does not umpire any of 
their remaining tour matches 
in Australia after he no-balled 
Muttiah Muratitharan, the 
spinner, for throwings 

Cancellation of foe year: 
Walton Small Boats Head, 
with (500 entries, was can¬ 
celled because of cyanide es¬ 
caping into the River Wye. 

Sporting accessory of foe 
yean Breathe Right nasal 
strip, a device invented to stop 
people snoring, now used by 
American footballers to widen 
their air passages and so 
improve performance. 
Television nightmare of the 

yean Arnold Palmer is plan¬ 
ning a 24-hour cable station 
devoted entirely to what Kip¬ 
ling called “a senile diversion 
known as golf*. 

Self-denial champion of foe 
year. John Williams, balloted 
out of the London marathon 
last year, pleaded successfully 
for a place in the event this 
year, explaining that he had 
given up sex while he was 
training. 

Tragedy of foe yean 
Romario is losing his hair and 
has visited hair specialists ail 
over Rio. He put it down to 
“foe tensions of the World 
Cup". 

Special award for judicious 
treatment of mascots Don 
Jackson, coach of foe Cinrin- 
nati Cyclones ice hockey team, 
was fined $1,000 for hitting 
“Sir Slapshot" of the Atlanta 
Knights, during a game. 

Revenge of the yean Blair 
Sellers. 15. struck a seagull 
when playing cricket in Mel¬ 
bourne. A certain four was 
turned into two. He was later 
out for 98. 

Century of foe yean From 
NaJliah Sellalhurai. the first 
century-maker in Hanoi. 

Goffer of the year. The 
unnamed woman who was 

peioujswep 
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Nightmare of the year. Scar¬ 
borough hockey festival. 
There were complaints about 
five teams allegedly playing 
drunk, two of them women’s. 
Coach of the yean “The best 

coach 1 have ever had. An 
excellent motivator." The 
nomination comes from Fer¬ 
nando Quiroz, of Raring Club, 
after the coach, Diego 
Maradona, had been sackea 

Pbsed by Dennis Howell in the 
Lords, it elicited the reply af 
one day per month. 

Pitch reader of the year. 
Dennis Amiss, for his view of 
the Edgbaston Test strip: “A 
good baiting pitch with plenty 
of runs in it" 

ston scored a run and took 
part in a partnership worth 
eight 

Rule change of the year. 
American college football 
banned praying in the end 
zone. 

Financial coup of the yean 
West Riding Football Associ¬ 
ation amassed £145,000 in 
fines from 16.000 bookings. 
“We simply don't know what 
to do with the money.” 

Priest of the year: Don 
Osvaldo Rossi was sent off 
while playing football for 

questioned by the police when 
found demolishing a car with 
a golf dub. It was her own car, 
she had rust played the worst 
round or her life at Fulford 
Golf Club in Yorkshire. 

Goalscorcr’S celebration of 
foe year Jonathan Smith, 
goalie for Darwen PC. scored 
and instead of ripping off his 
shirt removed his shorts for a 
lap of honour. He was later 
fined £6 for ungentlemanly 
Conduct- 

Transfer row of foe yean 
Between Rinasdta Vomerese 
and Cuma, for the services of 

Most exciting event of foe 
year The fantasy* fishing 
league, organised by foe An¬ 
gler's Mail. 

Supporters of the year 
Those or Detroit Red Wings ice 
hockey team, who celebrated 
important moments by throw¬ 
ing dead octopuses onto the 
ice. 

Mystery of the yean A visit 
by Fina, the international 
swimming federation, to a 
Chinese dope-testing lab. 
"Practically every testing sta¬ 
tion was occupied, but they 
were working with no samples 
in view ... the entire staff left 
the building as soon as we 
left." 
Horse of the yean Gussie 

Mae, who failed by a single 
race to set a record for the 
longest losing streak in Ameri¬ 
can racing history. After just 
85 tries. Gussie won. 
Team of the year The Brits 

who won six of the 20 prizes 
available at the bungee jump¬ 
ing world championships. 
Question of the year How 

much work does Sir Ian 
Maclnurin. chairman of the 
Sports Council, actually do? 

Torrebruna against Tufillo. 
He later compared the inci¬ 
dent to Christ throwing the 
money-changers from the 
temple. 

Accommodation of the year 
The Venezuelan team in an 
under-15 baseball competition 
in the United States stayed at a 
nudist camp. 

Innings of foe year Played 
by Paul Johnston, six, for 
Blackball third XI against 
Preston in the North York¬ 
shire and South Durham 
League. Standing slightly 
higher than the stumps. John- 

Baseball replacement play¬ 
ers of tile year Three volun¬ 
teer firemen who turned out 
briefly for San , Diego Padres 
during the strike. “Every time 
there is a fire somewhere I’m 
going to lose three of my 
players." the manager said. 

Referee of the year. Oscar 
Riberto di Godoi. who showed 
seven yellow and four red 
cards during a comparatively 
amiable game between Sac 
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Nonsense of foe year. Box¬ 
ing. Like every other year. 
With four world governing 
bodies, there were 174 world 
tide fights in 1995. 
Sporting venae of foe year: 

The world mountain running 
trophy was competed for in the 
middle of Edinburgh. 
Sending-off of foe year: FC 

Bosnia, playing Howden 
Chough in the Spen Valley 
League, had their entire team 
sent off. 
Second best transfer story of 

foe year Little Diego moved 
from Virtus Bara to Vvrtus 
Napoli, his fourth dub of the 
year. 

Most supportive football as¬ 
sociation of the year The 
Argentine FA arranged psy¬ 
chological help for referees 
who handled matches in 
which Big Diego was playing. 
Record of foe year A CD of 

songs about Eric Cantona, 
including the immortal Eric 
Cantona, what a bloody star. 
Scientific research of the 

year Saliva analysis proves 
that supporters of foe winning 
team have a marked increase 
in sex drive; supporters of the 
losers a marked decrease. 
Football supporter of the 

year The unnamed supporter 
whose ashes are taken to every 
Real Madrid home match by 
his sen in an old milk carton.' ''. 
Oenophfle of the year Paul 

Gascoigne: "I am becoming a 
bit of a wine buff.” 
Mascot of the year Phill&V 

Phanatfe, mascot of the Phila¬ 
delphia Phillies baseball team, 
has been sued for $128,000 for - 
hugging a spectator and ther*-': 
by causing him a bade injury. 

Team of foe year (rnimers- 
up awards The Brits whowon, 
the World Cup sport kite' 
championship in Australia. • 

Mascot of the year (runoer- 
np award): Bumie, mascot of 
the Miami Heat basketball 
team, at present being sued for 
$1 million for dragging a' 
supporter on to court 

Greetings to ail readers, 
and best wishes for the 

enjoyment of a new year 
filled with sporting madness. 
And the curse of my corses 
on all mascots everywhere. * 
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Kenyan champion fired by new ambition after two years in wilderness 

Ngugi warms to life in fast lane again 

Sub-zero conditions hold no fears for John Ngugi. the Kenyan former world champion, as he prepares for. the Co Durham cross country today. Photograph: Marc Aspland From the warmth of Nai¬ 
robi, John Ngugi flew 
into sub-zero Great Brit¬ 

ain yesterday, but. if you think 
that die weather here will not 
suit Kenya's multiple world 
champion in the Co Durham 
cross country today, think 
attain. One of Ngugi’s greatest 
triumphs was on snow and ice 
in Franklin Park. Boston, in 
1992. when he won a record 
fifth world crass country tide. 

Ngugi has been unable to 
add to that tally. He has been 
absent from die past, three 
world championships because 
the International Amateur 
Athletic Federation (IAAF) im¬ 
posed a four-year ban on him 
for his refusal to take an out- 
of-competition drug test in 
February 1993. In May this 
year, it reinstated him under 
its “exceptional circum¬ 
stances'' rule; but. in his three 
comeback races so far. his 
highest place is eighth. Even 
the great Ngugi cannot pro¬ 
duce form at the drop of a 
sample. 

In his first race, in Edin¬ 
burgh in October, he finished 
so far down the field that not 
only did the leading veteran 
beat him but also the winner 
of the over-455 as well. "I am 

preparing to run well in 
December." Ngugi said then. 
Today, he should be as good as 
his word. 

Watching Ngugi merely 
running the flight out of his 
legs yesterday, in a park in 
south London, it was evident 
that he is ready to catch the eye 
again. "I am not in bad 
condition." he said, "but not 
100 per cent" What then? 
“Nearly 100 per cent" 

Ngugi. now 33. has his 
sights fixed on a belated sixth 
world title in Man*. "1 want 
to show I can run well again," 
he said. "I cannot say I am 
going to win, but I am going to 
try." After that he will take his 
lumbering stride to the 
marathon. 

Ngugi was not only a cross 
country runner. In 1988, he 
won the Olympic 5,000 
metres, breaking the field at 
1.000 metres. In 1991, he only 
narrowly missed the 10,000 
metres world record- During 
his absence, the 5.000 ana 
10,000 metres records have 
moved, he believes, beyond his 
reach: but not the marathon. 

“It is very hard to break the 
5,000or 10,000 metres records, 
but maybe the marathon is 
easier," he said. According to 
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David Powell meets an athlete 

determined to make up for lost 

time after fighting a drugs ban 

John Bioourt. his manager of 
ten years, pan of Ngugi's 
hunger for further success is 
driven by his anger at a 
suspension that, they say. 
should never have been 
imposed. 

“Up until the ban. success 
just came naturally to him." 
Bicourt said. “He trained he 

Bicourt instrumental in 
helping to overturn ban 

achieved. I never sensed any 
ambition. There is a big differ¬ 
ence now. The ban has driven 
him towards thinking of what 
he wants to achieve." 

Without BicourL a former 
steeplechaser. Ngugi probably 
would remain banned instead 
of serving only 27 months of 
his four yeans. Ngugi knows 
that he is indebted to Bicourt 
for fighting the suspension. 
“He is a good manager, a good 
coach, a good friend" Ngugi 
said 

Bicourt has not closed the 
case. Their legal costs amount¬ 
ed to some £40.000 and 
Ngugi’s loss of earnings is 
estimated by his manager to 
be in the region of £250,000. 

The Ngugi drugs affair is 
complicated but can be 
summarised as an argument 
over procedures. Nobody sug¬ 
gested that Ngugi had taken 
drugs, but he was suspended 
under an IAAF rule that 
imposes the same penalty for a 
refusal as for a positive sam- 

BASKETBALL 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBA]' Intfana 
91 Warn ■ 77; DeooB 113 Toronto 81. 
Cfcvriand B6 Now York 78, Dates 103 
Vancowar 101; Houston 97 Now Jeraav 82: 
UWi 99 Mkintnata S3; San Artonta 1D7 LA 
Latere 09._ 

_CRICKET_ 

TOUR MATCH (SO wore)- Toowomba: 
Ousonaland XI257-8 (T J Dixon 51). Wad 
Wte8 X 241-3 (P V SWrenons 81. R B 
fflcJatfeon 75noi out) Wasl rdfeo XI iron 
By7wte 
CAS71E CUP (fin* day of ton). Poari: 
Boland 231 and 123 (MW Prlngte 6-41); 
Weston ftonnca 423 (H H Gifts 112. HD 
Ackoman B4. J B Oommms 57. D B RuxSa 
50. M Erasmus M7). Weston Provnca 
vmnbyan tains and 88 runs. 
SHEFFIELD SHKLD (first day of four): 
Partfr Vtesfem Audrain 331-5 (J L Langar 
102 not ou) v Veto* AdefaWa South 
Ausnafa (P C Nodes 561 v 
□useratagd. 

CYCLING ~ 

CWajOCTOSS Matlock CC (105 mtes): 
1. C SturnDo, (pHangare) 58rrtn lOaec. 2. 
J Gould {fee 2rrtn 56Gac: 3. G Lynch 
tManeheao)ai3:4l. 

PlWLffiT. Essex: Vernons Poota worid 
chamotanri^; Men: Group ona s Bur 

Ur C Lazarenko (Ena) 3-1 G 
vaner (US) tt J Harvey rScofl 3-2 
two: K Defer. (Engl tt K Spok# (Bjgj a-K 
Deter bl S Downs (US) 3-1 ■ | 
Raw (Eng) W G Mnraon (Can) 3-ft P 
E'teon [E/ml tt Mawson 3-0. Broun tow. D 

,i(Eng)bi.- . _ _ 
at justtca 3.2 Grot® «jen: S 
KGSioddan (Eng) 3-2. Group 

eight D PnesUey (Engl W E Bnsiow (Eng) 
3-o. Bnsiow b< R Gamer (Engl 3-2 
EARLS COURT; British Open; Finals: 
Men: R SchoOen (Hoi) tt R Tajik* (Seal 
2-Ol Woman: P Dyer |Eng) tt D Hedman 
(Eng) 3-2_ 

_FOOTBALL_ 

BORD GA1S LEAGUE OF IRELAND; 
Premtei (fcrteton: Postponed: Dundalk v 
Deny. 

P W D L F A PIS 
SlPSOttlsAft... 18 11 JIBS® 
HgBtam.— 18 9 5 4 aw* 
Bowmens.- ’7 5 4 4 33 14 31 
Statame-IB 1 fl 3 M 14 29 
Dundalk.I? M S 3 1§ 2B 
Cert City-IB 7 5 6 21 21 25 
Deny Cur-17 P 6 5 2B 23 24 
Shammcf Rows. IT 6 S 6 ij 23 
UCO___IB 5 4 9 17 21 IB 
DnnlwblKI._- 18 4 6 8 IB 27 18 
aSrST-lfl 3 6 9 20 32 15 
MtenaToen—. IB 1 4 13 19 *1 ^ 

_HOCKEY_ 

CUFTON COLLEGE: Divisional tour¬ 
nament Undar-17: North East 1 East ft 
Midlands 4 Weel 0. South West 0 Sou* 
East ft North Was! 2 Midlands 4: West 2 
North Easi O, East 3 South East 0. South 
WOs! t North West ft. South West, 0 west 0 
Pontoon* 1. Midler*. 12pMt. 2. 
Solti West 7.4. North WesI 6:5. North East 
3 6. East 3; 7, South East Z Under-15: 
Souffi wasl 2 North Was! ttMdWs 4 
West Z. North Eaa 2 WesI 3; South Eafl i 
South West i. North West 1 Mkflanck 3. 
East 3 South East ft. West 1 North Eaa 1 
Positions: 1. Midlands lOpte. 2. Eaa 6. 3. 
Wnsl 7.4, South West5. North EaS 4.6. 
North wea i; 7, South Eaa 1 
DUNDEE: Indoor tournament Gordonanp 
3 Manwetel 5, Ben Inns 3 Orta 10. 
Scottand undar-21 6 Loughtortans 7. 
ROTHERHAM: Women's unda■ 21 »ur- 
nomsnt North 3 West 3. East A South ft 
Mdands a West 3. 

SHEFFIELD: Women's under-18 and 
under-16 toumamante: Under-18: Mid- 
lands 4 South 0. Norm 0 Eaa ft. West 0 
Mdtends Z Under-16: North 0 East 1. 
South 1 West 2. Midlands 4 Easi 0. 

ICE HOCKEY 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHL): WUshngun 5 
Florida 4. Pmsburgh 9 Hartford 4. Tampa 3 
MonueaJ i,Chicagc-4 Winnipeg3. St Louq 
4 Dates l: NY Rangers 3 Vancouver 2. 
WORCESTER, Massachusetts: World Ju¬ 
nior championship: Group A: Finland a 
Uknriral Group 6: Sweden6G«tnany2 

RAUTAVAARA. Finland: World Cup: Sin¬ 
gles: Men: 1, G Pftz (Austria) 2nvn 

Women: 1. E HoSknecM [Ausire) amn 
58.48sec. 2.1 Zechner (Austria] 2 5858.3. 
S Manner (Austna) 25954. 4. S Sieinacher 
(II) 381 40:5. L Pantuana (Ribs) 352 08 

. SKIING 

BORkttO, Italy; Men's World Cup down- 
Nit 1. L KJus (Nor) 1mm 5535sec. 2. A 
Schiflaner [Austna) 155.G6. 3, E PotfivinEky 
(Can) i 55 B8.4. W Peraihoner rip 155.87 
5. A Eteardai (Nor] 1:55 91. World C14J 
poaWons: DownNlb 1. L Alphand (Ft) 
263p«: 2. KJufi 225. equal 3. P Orfueb 
tAuana) and X Gtasndet iSwrtz) 175; 5. R 
Assmger (Austria} 146. Overall: l.Kjus 885. 

2, M von Gmronen (Swtai 498. X H Kraus 
(Austnai 390. 4. A Tomba 011 356. 5. F 
Nyperg (Swei 327. Nations Cup: 1, Amrina 
2.717. 2 Switzerland 1.72ft. 3. Nor¬ 
way 1.681. 4. Italy 1.476. 5. France 
1.094 
SEMMEHING. Austria: Women's World 
Cu» Slalom: 1. P wttwg (Swej Iriwi 
40-28sec. 2. K Reran (Swit) 1.41 2ft 3. E 
Eder lAusWaj 1.41 78: 4. K Andersson 
(Swat 1 41 76.5. M Accota (&*a 1:41 98 
WOrid Cup positions; Ststom: 1. Eder 
EfiOpts. 2. Wixro 20ft. 3. U rtovat 
(SJovctioj 192.4. K Koran (Stawrea) 176.5. 
toala 174. Overaft. 1. A Mecrtua 
(Austna) 486.2. A Wachier (Austriaj 478:3, 
M Erti iGer) 433.4. K Seajngar (Ger) 413.5. 
M Dcrtmettier (Austno) 349 

SNOOKER 

(RTHUNGBOROUGH: Dr Martens Euro¬ 
pean League: R O’SuDjvan M P EOdon 6-2 
k Doheny tt S Daws 5-3: J Whte drew with 
J Parrott -W 

POOLS DIVIDENDS 

VERNONS: Treble chance: 24jSb 
El9756915. S3 E65125. SZ £35 35. 21 
£5 95. 
LiTTLEWOODS: Treble chance (maHrrun 
polrte 24). 24pis £1.453.672.23 £1£13.10. 
22 666 60. 21 £10 30. 20 £2.40. 
ZET7EHS: Treble chancre 24 pis 
£57,66920,23 £151 80,22 £655.21 £0.95 
Easy Six: £263.60. Four draws: £4 00 
Bght homes: £1320 Four aways: 
£195 60 Lucky noa: 8.3.23. ft 11.2 

Depth 
(cm) 

L U 
Conditions Runs to 

Piste Off/p resort 

Weather 
(5pm) Last 

’C snow 

THE iMmTIMES 

SNOWLINE 
0891 333 568 

iwliiiiniaiion (frect from ilie resorb hit 
AUSTRIA ' FRANCE • SWITZERLAND • ITALY 

REST OF EUROPE • N. AMERICA/CANADA 
SPAIN/ANDORRA * ROMANIA/BULGARIA^ 

ANDORRA 
Sokleu 20 60 ffrod varied lair fine -4 27/12 

(Good skiing (hanks to excellent piste grooming) 

AUSTRIA 

Kitebuhei 30 90 good powder art sun -6 27/12 
(Good skiing on most pistes; some minor queueing) 

Meyfhoten 5 40 good varied dosed doud -10 26/12 
(Good on fim-pseteef snow: all ffl) Wts cpenl 

St Anton 15 180 qood powder cy snow *3 29/12 
(Good skiing but some pistes developing icy patches) 

FRANCE 

Alped'Huez 70 180 good powder good snow -1 20/12 
(Excellent powder skiing after heavy snowfall) 

Megba 20 50 fair varied dosed snow 2 29/12 
(Vary varied with good parts and grassy patches) 

Tignes 95 135 powder powder good snow -3 29/12 
(More than 30cm of freeh powder high avalanche risk! 

Vafd'fe&re 80 150 good powder good snow -4 29/12 
(ExcettenJ snow ixfl avaJanche danger perststtng a\ attitude) 

ValThorens 65 105 good vaned good snow -2 29/12 
(Exceltenf snow concfflfons but waWiiypcorj 

SWITZERLAND 

C Montana 

Wengen 

5 90 good powdet dosed snow -4 29/12 
/Soft forgiving snow on open pistes; good skiing) 

30 120 good powder good wow -3 29/12 
(Good skiing on aH open slopes, avakmche danger) 

55 65 good powder lar snow -2 29/12 
(Mon? snow forecast- 30rm of powder avaiaD/ej _ 

Sotfce: Ski Club of Great Britain. L - tower slopes; U - upper, an - artificial. 

pie. Approached by John 
Whetton. the 1969 European 
1.500 metres champion and an 
IAAF sampling officer, at his 
shop in rural Kenya. Ngugi 
refused to be tested, although 
seven days later, at a race, he 
returned a negative sample. 

Ngugi claimed that he did 
not understand that he could 
be tested at home or work and 
the Kenyan AAA (KAAA) had 
no provision in its rules for 
out-of-oompetition testing. He 
thought that as an Army 
sergeant, he needed permis¬ 
sion from a senior officer 
before agreeing. Ngugi and 
Bicourt contested that the sam¬ 
pling officer had not followed 
correct procedures. At much 
the same time, other Kenyan 
athletes were tested at a train¬ 
ing camp in Nairobi and. 
together with the approach to 
Ngugi, this was the first 
occasion that the IAAF had 
tested athletes out of competi¬ 
tion in Kenya- 

After the IAAF imposed the 
ban, the Kenyan AAA exoner¬ 
ated Ngugi. "As a soldier, 
Ngugi followed Army regula¬ 
tions, which do not aJlow 
dealings with foreigners with¬ 
out authority from superiors," 
Isaiah KiplagaL the KAAA 

Midlands 
move in 

on junior 
double 

Bv Sydney F1U5KIN I 

PROVIDED the organisers 1 
win their battle against the 
elements. Midlands should 
complete a double triumph in 
the junior divisional hockey 
tournament scheduled to end * 
at Clifton College, Bristol, 
today. 

In the under-17 matches 
yesterday. West failed to 
stand up to Midlands, who 
won 4-0. Standage, from a 
short corner, Leask and Car¬ 
ter added to the goal scored in 
the first half by Anderson. 

Midlands next ended the 
hopes of North West by 
defeating them 4-1 Late goals, 
by Cbeetham. from a short 
corner, and Thomas, put new 
life into North West but 
Midlands had already estab¬ 
lished a 40 lead. Landers, 
from a short comer, and 
Leask supplied second-half 
goals to add to those by 
Pritpal Singh, from a short 
comer, and Leask. West, who 
ended thie day in second 
position, were consoled by a 
2-0 victory over North East, 
with a goals, in each halt by 
Seccombe and Newham. In a 
match that promised much 
and achieved little. West and 
South East ended goalless. 

At under-15 level. Midlands 
continued their onward 
march with a 4-2 victory over 
West who fought back to 3-2 
with a goal by Bryant only for 
Jones to make the match safe 
with his second goal a minute 
later. Starling. Mantel! and 
Taylor scored the Midlands’ 
other goals. 

South East usually a force 
to reckon with, ended the day 
at the bottom of both 
divisions. 

chairman, said. However, the 
IAAF ruled that the KAAA had 
no authority to lift the ban. 
Ngugi's appeal was turned 
down, and the KAAA with¬ 
drew its support, although the 
military continued to bade 
him. In November last year, 
an arbitration panel con¬ 
firmed the ban. but, six 
months later, the IAAF re¬ 
scinded it. Bicourt's view is 
that Primo Nebiola the IAAF 
president, saw the move as an 
African vote-winner with elec¬ 
tions imminent. 

Without an incentive to 
train, Ngugi ballooned from a 
racing weight of JOst to nearly 
15sL “It was hard to go up the 
stairs," he said. “It was not 
good to be fat. I do not want to 
be fat again." Now, though, he 
is close to IOst again after hard 
training at altitude, ten miles 
steady in the morning, five 
miles speedwork in the eve¬ 
ning. “He trains like he used 
to,” Bicourt, who sets his 
schedules, said. 

After Durham. Ngugi will 
return to Kenya. "I want to go 
back to altitude," he said, his 
mind on another world title. If 
he loses today, he will not 
blame the weather, only the 
IAAF for freezing him out 

Honda has 
plans for 

grand prix 
return 

HONDA, which powered five 
drivers to world champion¬ 
ships and helped win six 
constructors' crowns, is con¬ 
sidering returning to the For¬ 
mula One motor racing circuit 
in 1997. an official for the 
Japanese car maker said 
yesterday. 

“It’s too laie to get back into 
the 1996 season, but next year 
may mark the start of a 
discussion over getting back 
into Formula One racing." Aki 
Kato. a Honda spokesman, 
told Dow Jones Asian Equities 
Report. “A lot of people inside 
Honda are happy about this 
possibility." 

Honda powered every con¬ 
structors’ champion from 1986 
to 1991 and every driving 
world champion from 1987 to 
1991, but withdrew from the 
sport in 1992 because of 
slumping earnings. It was a 
cost-cutting measure to free 
engineering resources previ¬ 
ously committed to the racing 
programme. Many of those 
former Formula One engi¬ 
neers were assigned to work 
on an engine development 
project for a new Honda 
Amra model for the commer¬ 
cial market, scheduled to be 
unveiled next month- 

Kato said that a re-entry 
into the racing world would 
boost the morale of Honda 
employees. 

Only Ford Cosworth and 
Ferrari have won more season 
titles than Honda, which is 
fourth in the list of all-time 
race victories (71) behind Ford 
(174), Ferrari [105) and Renault 
(74). Renault passed Honda in 
the all-time victories list last 
season, winning 16 of the 17 
events with Benetton and 
williams. 
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Harrington makes 
championship exit 
ROD HARRINGTON, the Chelmsford player who was 
runner-up to Phil Taylor last year, went out of the Vernons 
Pools world championship at Purfleet in Essex yesterday 
without throwing a dart. Harrington, the No 2 seed, had lost 
3-2 to Larry Butler, of die United States, in his opening group 
match on Wednesday, but had beaten Nigel Justice, of 
Slough. 3-0 on Thursday. He needed Justice to beat Butler 
yesterday in order to win the three-man group on sets 
average, but the American went through to the quarter¬ 
finals tomorrow when he defeated Justice 3-2 Harrington. 
38 today, thus became the second seed to bow out of the 
championship, following Kevin Spiolek. the Cambridge left¬ 
hander, who was seeded No 8. 
□ Roland Scholten. a 30-year-old Dutch publican from The 
Hague, shrugged off a heavy cold to win the British Open, 
beating Bob Taylor, of Scotland, in two straight sets in the 
final at Earls Court London yesterday. Taylor beat Scholten 
in the European Grand Masters tournament last month. 

Richardson in charge 
CRICKET: Richie Richardson, the West Ladies captain, 
steered his side to the first win of their Australian tour with a 
seven-wicket defeat of a Queensland XI in a one-day match 
in Toowoomba yesterday. Richardson scored 75 not out 
from 84 balls as the West Indies passed the young 
Queenslanders' total of 237 for eight from 50 overs. The West 
Indians reached 241 for the loss of three wickets when 
Richardson stroked the winning runs from the first ball of 
the49th over. Carl Hooper, Richardson's undefeated batting 
partner, helped to turn the tide of a tense run chase with two 
successive sixes late in the innings off the bowling of Stuart 
Law. 

Singh flies flag 
GOLF: Vijay Singh, of Fiji, “ 
right will start his 1996 - • , _.. a. 
season next week at the ^ 
Myanmar Open in Ran- 1 
goon, Burma as the leading 
name in the field of more 
than iOO.frora 18 countries. 
The tournament is the latest 
stop on the Inaugural Asian 
Professional Golfers Assod- gflr 
ation Tour and will be the SIT • 
first professional event in 
Burma. Singh, 32, spends 
most of his year playing on 
the US Tour, but is eager to 
promote the Asian Tour. / 

Scottish in pocket 
RUGBY UNION: Scotland's top dubs and their players 
will benefit by up to £700.000 if they drop their opposition to 
district representation in the European Cup next season. The 
Scottish Rugby Union announced the likely bonanza, which 
would be over and above the lucrative contracts signed by 
the international squad last weekend, at Murrayfield 
yesterday after a meeting on Thursday night with the 
league's ten seniordubs. 

Rivals step forward 
TENNIS: France and the United States have stepped in to 
replace Sweden and Ukraine in the Hopman Cup in Perth. 
The two teams have filled the last two places in group A 
behind a strong Croatian side, which features Goran 
Ivanisevic and Jva Majoli, and the South African pair of 
Wayne Ferreira and Amanda Coetzer. The United States 
have selected Richey Reneberg and Chanda Rubin: the 
French. Arnaud Boetsch and Catherine Tanvier. 

Cities choose champions 
CYCLING: Ten national champions will compete in the new 
five-city Super Track League to be held weekly at the 
Manchester velodrome starting on January 6 and ending on 
February 3. The teams will represent Manchester. London. 
Edinburgh, Cardiff and Birmingham. Among the champi¬ 
ons will be Jon Gay, of Manchester. Steve Paulding, of 
Edinburgh. Rob Hayles, of London, and Simon Lillistone, 
of Birmingham. 

THE TIMES 

Atlases of the World 
Now! No handling charges and 

FREE postage to all our UK customers 
Offer applies United Kingdom only 

The Times Atlas of the World 
9th Comprehensive (De Luxe) Edn £85 
7th Concise Edition £40 (from Jan 1st £45) 
3rd Family Edition £17.99 
Reference Edition £12.99 
Compact Edition £8.99 
Mini (Pocket) Edition £5.99 

Thematic Atlases & Histories 
The Times Atlas of World History £40 

Concise Edition (Paperback) £14.99 
Compact Edition £9.99 

Hie Times Atlas of Archaeology £35 

The Times Adas of the Second World War 
50th Anniversary Edition £27,50 

The Times Atlas of European History £25 

The limes London History Atlas S22S9 
The Times Illustrated World History £25 
The Times Illustrated History of Europe £25 

Also available 

The Times 1000 1996 - Top Business Guide - £35 
The Times Guide to the European Parliament £25 

to the Peoples of Europe £15219 
to the Single European Market £8.99 
to the New British State £16.99 

to the Middle East £8.99 

The Tunes Good University Guide 1995/6 £8.99 
The Times Night Sky 1996 (Guide Booklet) £3J0 

Please send cheques or postal orders (no credit cards 
payable to Akom Ltd, 51 Manor Lane, London SE13 5QW 

Enquiries: 0181 852 4-575 (24 hours) 
Delivery up to 8 days (UK) 
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BIG FREEZE ALLOWS 
HEINEKEN CUP TO 
TAKE CENTRE STAGE 

SIMON BARNES 
BIDDING FAREWELL 

TO A YEAR m 
SPORTING MADNESS^ 

SATURDAY DECEMBER 30 1995 

Delusions of grandeur imperil Football Leagi 

Dent: stands as a 
voice of reason 

The Endsleigh Football 
League, the rump of 72 clubs 
abandoned when the Pre¬ 

mier League was formed three 
years ago, stands in peril this 
weekend. Some of their number, 
still pursuing a second tier of greed 
and delusions of power, threaten to 
break ranks and to form what they 
regard as an autonomous second 
premier league. 

Littfe do they care for their 
brothers who would go under, little 
do they consider that occupation of 
any division below the sdf-dected 
elite is but a transient existence, and 
little, it seems, do they appreciate 
how much their threats and their 
brinkmanship bores die paying 
customers. 

Ron Noades, chairman of Crystal 
Plalace, still bankers after the world 
of greed: the Premiership from 
which his dub was demoted. He 

claimed before the three-hour emer¬ 
gency meeting of the first division 
dubs yesterday that; unless 80 per 
cent of foe television money was 
conceded to the 24-first division 
dubs, be and Robert Chase of 
Norwich would lead foe rebellion. 

U did not happen yesterday — 
and they have given themselves 
until tomorrow to put up or shut up 
— and the signs are that too few 
dubs wOl vote with him for frag¬ 
mentation of what is left of the 
Football League. 

Two voices made some sense 
yesterday. Neither were those of 
dub chairmen. “There isn’t a com¬ 
mon purpose," David Dent, the 
Football League secretary, said. 
“Some want to go with foe Premier 
League, some want more money, 
and some want more power." 

And the other voice? Sheila 
Spiers, of the Football Supporters' 

Rob Hughes warns of the damage threatened 

as principles are thrown overboard for greed 

Association. She waned: “Football 
from foe top down is becoming 
increasingly selfish, and the FA 
increasingly weak." She said, this 
perceptive woman, that if there is 
any more division in the remainder 
of the Football League, it wjjfl kill 
foe great dream that supporters 
have of dubs being able to progress 
from the bottom to foe top of this 
game, this increasingly fractious 
business. 

She puts her finger on the pulse 
of what should be foe lifeblood of a 
competitive sport. It is that together 
(hey stand a chance of life, of 
progression: divided, they will falL 

John Reames, of Lincoln City, 
said it all: “WeVe seen no signs of 

leadership to keep the game 
together." 

We most bope that those men still 
dinging to delusions of grandeur 
have some sense talked into them 
before tomorrow. They already are 
offered 75 per cent of foe £125 
million over foe five-year Sky deal 
to the Football League. Already foe 
dubs of the second division are 
offered only I6J5 percent, and those 
of foe third, 8i per cent. 

Yet. the chairmen who deem 
themselves to be the leaders of foe 
power dubs beneath foe Premier¬ 
ship are prepared to break up the 
League for that extra 5 per cent 
This teds os that it Is as much about 
power as pennies. 

Presumably, they have some 
vision. Presumably, they have 
looked over the precipice and 
realised that if there is any further 
break-up in what used to be a 
common league; then foe lower 
dubs will be sunk without trace. 
Some of them, proud names such as 
Bradford City. Preston North End 
and the like, may in any event be 
forced down the parMime route of 
subsistence that is foe norm in 
Scotland. 

This may be coming anyway, but 
why on earth should foe men 
already in the second tier of the 
greed league accelerate foe decline? 
One can understand that market 
forces prevail foal supermarkets 
cannot be expected to subsidise foe 
corner shop when they believe they 
could profit by putting it out of 
business. 

But they are more dangerous to 

themselves than the threat 
wailed over two weeks ago 
the Bosnian verdict _ was-- 
nouheed- The very diainnenaww 
scrabbling over power and jhod* 
within the League.put voice te fofc 
cries that foe end of the transfer 
market as we know it wouhr ; 
strangle the life out of smaBot 
selling dubs. : - - if 

Now they have their haras 
around foe throats of foelr brothers 
... and if they me not careful, they 
will destroy what is left of the fabric 
of football. The word league; «r 
meant to signify unify, foe fightfar 
a common purpose. Are foe btrfk of ;.; 
Endsleigh League chairmen nofc~ 
capaMe of seeing that and dinging 
to it? ■ J ■/ 

Mason’s example, page AZ 
Premier ready, page 43; 

Nicol blossoms, page 43 

Kirsten rescues South Africa 

England given 
faint hope of 

forcing victory 
From Alan Lee. cricket correspondent, in port Elizabeth 

PORT ELIZABETH (fourth 
day of five): England, with all 
second-innings wickets in 
hand, need 308 runs to beat 
South Africa 

ENGLAND'S new caparity 
for saving matches that they 
cannot win will surely be 
examined for the second time 
in this series at St George's 
Park today. A fourth Test that 
has proceeded in slow motion, 
yet with snowballing drama 
’and intrigue, will climax with 
England batting for survival, 
though only after the heroics 
of a depleted bowling attack 
had fleetingly and improbably 
raised the prospect of victory. 

Shortly before tea yesterday, 
the grip that South Africa had 
exerted on this game since 
winning the toss was suddenly 
loosened. Their second in¬ 
nings. norionally a platform 
for declaration and assault, 
lay in ruins at 69 for six and. 
with more than four sessions 
remaining, their overall lead 
of 234 was vulnerable. 

Three bowlers, magnificent¬ 
ly led by Dominic Cork, had 
given England hope in a 
situation that apparently con¬ 
tained none. Yet they had also 
created a dilemma because, 
paradoxically, the earlier that 
England were batting again, 
then the greater their chances 
of defeat The mental contor¬ 
tions demanded by this twist 
were soothed when a seventh- 
wicket stand between Gary 
Kirsten and Shaun Pollock 
virtually doubled the South 
Africa score and narrowed 
England’s options once 
more. 

Technically, they can still 
win. Cor their requirement is to 
score 308 in the final 90 overs 
of the game. It is, however, an 
unreasonable expectation on a 
pitch that has stifled positive 
thought throughout and will 
inevitably turn increasingly 
today. No day of this game has 
yielded more than 23S runs, 
and the cricket yesterday, taut 
and eventful though it was. 
produced only 195. According 
to Ladbrokes. England are no 
more than 12-1 against win¬ 
ning. but they will be happy to 
escape, to fly westwards for 

Sports agenda 

wrecked by 

the big freeze 
THE big freeze will hit foe 
sporting programme even 
harder today than it did on 
Boxing Day. forcing most 
football and rugby matches to 
be called off and ruling out all 
racing. 

Deep frost across foe coun¬ 
try meant that force FA Car¬ 
ling Premiership matches 
were called off 24 hours 
before kick-off. along with 
five in the Endsleigh Insur¬ 
ance League first division, ten 
in the second division and 
nine in the third. 

The Premiership casualties 
— ail at grounds without 
undersoil heating — were 
Aston Villa v Sheffield Wed¬ 
nesday, Southampton v 
Manchester City and foe visit 
of Newcastle United, the lead¬ 
ers. to West Ham United. 

the denouement at Cape Town 
next week. 

Matches such as this, in 
which the stakes are so high, 
runs are at a premium and the 
focus is on predatory 
outcrickeL have a habit of 
being combustible, and those 
who believe in nannyish con¬ 
straints on cricketers’ emo¬ 
tions may feel that the conduct 
of a few has been too colourful. 
Yet to belabour Michael Ath¬ 
erton for his response to a 
cruel derision or to condemn 
others for expressing them¬ 
selves too zealously is to miss 
the point of the contest. 

This has not at any stage, 
been an acrimonious series, 
nor one in which either side 
has required a match referee 
to keep its players in order. It 
has been highly competitive. 

Letters. 
Russdl portrait. 
Tireless Cork. 

as is only right but unfailingly 
good-natured. That mood pre¬ 
vailed again yesterday. When, 
after tea. Cyril Mitchley cau¬ 
tioned Cork for bowling per¬ 
sistently down the leg side, 
and followed up with a cal) of 
“wide", it was no more than an 
umpire applying the spirit of 
the law against a team deter¬ 
mined to bend it in search of 
survival. Umpires should act 
more often against such bla¬ 
tant negativity and then, per¬ 
haps. it would disappear as a 
tactic automatically attempted 
by reams intent only on delay¬ 
ing their destiny. 

That nine wickets fell in the 
first two sessions, when only 
17 had been taken in the 
preceding three days, required 
some explanations, and poor 
batting was paramount 
among them. England, for 
whom foe only priority was to 
bat beyond lunch, did not even 
make it halfway after Richard 
Illingworth had cut expansive¬ 
ly to gully, and much of the 
South African baiting later in 
the day was equally generous. 

England’s last three wickets 
went down for five runs in 14 
balls. Peter Martin, shaken up 

by a blow on the helmet grille 
from Allan Donald, was 
bowled playing back to Paul 
Adams, and Jack Russell, left 
only with foe lame Mark Don 
for company, carved Donald 
high to second slip. Russell 
and Martin were quickly back 
in the action, combining to 
dismiss Hudson and Cronje 
before lunch as Martin’s 
outswinger worked devilishly. 
South Africa must have pon¬ 
dered his blow on the head 
and feared that they had 
woken a new Devon Malcolm. 

Llott had taken the field, 
anxious to play his part but 
his thigh strain let him down 
on an initial canter at fine leg. 
He had to abandon, hope, 
leaving Atherton with a 
threadbare attack: but. having 
dismayed him on Wednesday, 
the bowlers now responded 
superbly, with Cork an inspi¬ 
ration. For three hours, bro¬ 
ken only by lundi. he pounded 
in from the Duck pond End 
and, though he had to wait 
until his fifteenth over for 
reward, he then cashed in 
spectacularly with three wick¬ 
ets. at no cost in 17 balls. 

Illingworth had by now 
removed the dangerous 
Cullinan, deftly stumped as he 
moved outside leg stump to 
break up the defensive line. 
Cork, taking wickets in batch¬ 
es as he so often does, sudden¬ 
ly and unexpectedly upset all 
foe permutations of the game. 
Rhodes, half-forward, was leg- 
before: McMillan flapped a 
bouncer to Hick, who had 
been placed at leg slip for the 
ploy only four balls earlier 
and Richardson was caught 
behind, giving Russell his 
23rd victim in five innings- 

The band, with Ali Bacher 
and assorted dignitaries in 
their midst, sung on lustily as 
the unflappable Kirsten found 
a partner in Pollock and, once 
this pair were established. 
England knew that their one 
road home was the long one. 
Set eventually, to bat through 
the last nine overs of the 
evening, Atherton and Alec 
Stewart achieved the first ob¬ 
jective without alarms. They 
will do well to avoid a few 
today. 

Cullinan’s innings ends in a wQd swing at Illingworth and a stumping for Russell as England fight back at St George’s Park yesterday 

South Africa wen loss 
SOUTH AFRICA; Ftrsl Inrings 428 (DJ 
QSknan 91. 0 J Richardson 84, 
G Wnaan 51; D G Co* 4 lor 113) 

Second Inrings 
A C Hudson c Russell b Martin .. 4 

{7mm, J2 bate) 
G Kiisten c UBngyrorfti b Martin © 

I287min. 175 bate. 8 tours) 
*W J Cronje c Russell b Marlin . 6 

(25mm. 18 bate 1 lour) 
0 J CutBnan a Russell b JIHngworth14 

I80min. 57 taBs. 1 tour) 
JN Rhodes tow b Cortt .0 

(13m n. 8 bate) 
5 M McMillan c Hick b Cork . .. 1 

p7mn. 13 balls) 
tD J Richardson c Russell b Cork . 0 

(7rnn. 5 bats) 
S M Pottock c Cork b IBngworth 32 

(95mia 74 balls. 4 tours) 
C R Matthews c and b Wmgworth ... 5 

(19man, 18 balls, 1 lou) 
A A Donald not out . . 12 

(23mm. 13 bate) 
P R Adams not out . 0 

(6mm. 3 bate) 
Extras (b 8. lb 7. w 1. nb 3) 19 

Total (9 wkts dec; G5 J overs. 294irin)162 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-6 (Kirsten 0). 
2-18 (Kirslen 4). 3-60 iKvslen 28). A-6S 
(Kirsten 31). 5-69 (Kirslen 31). 569 
(Kirsten 31). 7-135 (Kirsten 61). 8-146 
(Kirsten 65). 9-160 (Donald 10). 

BOWLING; Cork 28.3-5-63-3 (nt>4, wl. 
20-4-44-3, 6-1-194), 03-0-0-0). Martin 

17-8-39-3 (7-7-52, 3-0-14-0. 4-1-12-0. 
8 (D J 3-0-13-1); Illingworth 22-7453 (1-0- 
n 84. 1-0. 21-7-W-3) 

) SCORING NOTES: Fourth day*. Lunch: 
34-2 (17 carers, 73mln) Kirsten 15, 

. Cuftnan 1 Tea: 87-6 (43 overs. 190mm) 
Kirsten 41. Folock 8 Dedaranon al 

03 5 MP"» 
ENGLAND: First Innings 

• 8 *M A Atherton 
cRichardson b Adams .72 

Xln14 (297n*v 237 bate. 6 fours) 
_ A J Stewart c Richardson b Poltoek. 4 
u (6mm. 2 balls. 1 toia) 
. J E R GaUian c Cullinan b PoBock 14 

” 1 (9Smin. 78 bate. 2 loirs) 
A n G P morpe c Rhodes b Adams . . 27 
™ ■ ° 153mm. 34 bate. 3 lours) 
, G A rtek tow b Donald.62 

*- (190mm. 158 bate. 1 six. 8 toirs) 
u , R A Smith tow b McMIHan ..2 
n - s (8nw. 9 balls) 

tfl C Russell c CuBnan b Donald 30 
(168m)n. 114 bate. 3 tours) 

n D G Cork c Richardson b PoBock .. 1 
u (3mm. 3 bate) 

fl K Uftngworth c Hudson b Donald 28 
~ 19 (llSnia 91 bafts. 5 tours) 

P J Martin b Adams ...._. 4 

4-163 (Hick 34). 5-168 (Hrck 37). 6-199 
(Russell 5), 7-200 (Russefl 5). 8-358 
(Bussed 29). 9-263 (Russell 30). 

BOWUNG: Donald 25.4-7-49-3 (nb 6; 
4-0-9-0, 63-4-0. 4-1-9-0. 6-1-18-1, 5 4- 
2- 9-2): Pollock 22-9564 (nb 3. w 1. 
3- 2-5-1,2-1-1-O.S3M6-T. 7-2-154). 3-0- 
16-1. 2-1-5-0): Adams 37-13-750 (7-2- 
16-0. 8-2-23-1. 2-1-50. 12-3-28-1. 8-5 
3-1). Matthews 20-7-42-0 (4-2-00,5-0- 
140. 2-1-30. 4-1-130. 53-60). 
McMillan 15-6-30-1 (nb 1: 53-50. 7-3- 
13-1.3-0-120). Cronin 1-1-00 

Second Innings 
•M A Atherton not out.. g 

(37rr»n. 36 balls) 
A J Stewart nol out ...8 

(37mm. 21 bafts. 1 tour) 
Extras (nb 3) _ _3 

Total (no wkt, 9 overs, 37min) ... 20 

BOWLING: PoBock 20-40 (nb 1): 
Donald 20-90 (nb 1). Adams 52-40, 
McMBian 2-1-30 (nb i) (one spell 
each) 

SALE 
Now On 

P J Martin b Adams .. 4 
(5min. 6 bafts. 1 tour) 

M C Dob not out ... .0 
(4mm. 2 balls) 

Extras (lb 9. w 1. nb 9) . 19 

Total (120.4 overs. 476mln).... 263 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-7 (Alhoion 2). 
2-50 fAtherton 24). 388 (Alherlon 35). 

Koertren Match referee: C H Uoyd 
(West Indies) 

RESULTS: First Test (Pretoria)- match 
drawn. Second Test potiannasburg) 
malcfi drawn. Third Test (Durban): 
match drawn. 

TEST TO COME: FWh (Cape Town) 
January 2 to 5 
□ Cornpfted try B» FrfndaS 

Year ends on high note for Edwards 
By Ivo Tennant 

and David Hands 

JONATHAN EDWARDS, the 
world record-holder for the 
triple jump, is one of several 
prominent sportsmen and 
sportswomen to be recognised 
in the New Year's Honours 
List, which is published 
today. 

Edwards is appointed 
MBE. as are lan Rush, the 
Liverpool footballer, and the 
rugby union players. Dean 
Richards and Robert Jones, 
former colleagues in British 
Lions teams. Shaun Edwards, 
the captain of the England 
rugby league team, is appoint¬ 
ed OBE. as is Dcrmot Reeve, 
the Warwickshire cricket 
captain. 

Edwards's achievements 
over the past year have been 
remarkable. Twice he im¬ 
proved the world record at the 

world championships and 
broke the 60-feet tamer. "I 
am thrilled." he said. “This 
achievement, along with the 
BBC award, has made for a 
fabulous end to a fantastic 
year forme." 

His namesake. Shaun, was 
less ecstatic “I think there are 
people in fields other than 
sports and entertainment 
probably more deserving of an 
OBE. such as those in charity 
work: but 1 am very proud to 
be in great company. I don’t 
think there are many people in 
rugby league to have been 
given awards like this.1* 

Edwards, who is also the 
captain of Great Britain, led 
Wigan to a grand slam of 
league and cup successes last 
season. 

Rush. 34. the Wales for¬ 
ward. has scored 343 goals in 
M6 appearances for Liver¬ 
pool. One of ten children, his 

father, a steelworker, had to 
work an extra shift to be able 
to buy him football boots. 

Richards and Jones were 
mainstays of the successful 
British Isles team in Australia 
in 1989 and Richards. 32. 
enjoys cult status at his only 

Edwards: topped athletic 
and personality polls 

club, Leicester. The last of his 
45 caps, in an international 
career spanning nine years, 
came against New Zealand in 
the World Cup semi-final last 
June. 

Jones, 30, has also been a 
one-dub man while accumu¬ 
lating 54 Wales caps, though 
this season he has been linked 
with a move to Harlequins. 
He has played in ail three 
World Cups, as has Richards 
who. on Wednesday, scored 
his 101st try for Leicester, 
against the Barbarians. 

Reeve, who led Warwick¬ 
shire to a unique treble in 
1994, gained two more tro¬ 
phies last summer. Speaking 
from South Africa, where he 
has joined the England tour¬ 
ing party for the one-day 
internationals, he gave the 
credit to “everyone at 
Edgbaston". 

Also honoured is Alan 

Smith, the chief executive of 
foe Test and County Cricket 
Board since 1987. who has 
been appointed CBE. A for¬ 
mer Oxford Blue. he. too. 
captained Warwickshire and 
played for England on six 
occasions. 

Bernard GaUacher. 46. the 
Ryder Cup captain who never 
wavered from his belief that 
he would lead Europe's golfers 
to victory, is appointed OBE. 
"I never really doubted taking 
the captaincy for a third time; I 
wanted ate last chance," he 
said. 

Karen Dixon, an outstand¬ 
ing horsewoman who began 
competitive eventing at the 
age of II. is appointed MBE. 
Al the age of 17. she won 
individual and team gold at 
foe European junior champi¬ 
onships and was a silver 
medal-winner at the 1988 
Olympic Games in Seoul. 
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By Brian MacArthur The World Travel Market, which is 
staged every autumn at Earls 
Court in London, is the highlight 
of the year for the British travel 
trade. It is where dozens of 

ministers of tourism and hundreds of states 
and nations, travel companies and hotel 
chains, market their dream holidays for the 
next year — and sell the new, unspoilt areas 
of the world that are about to be exploited to 
sate the appetite of the world's biggest 
industry, mass tourism. 

It was where, this year, I learned that the 
number of charter flights to Goa. each with 
274 passengers, has risen from 200 a year 
four years ago to more than 1,000 this year. It 
was also where the Indian minister of 
tourism announced that airports are being 
built at Agra, Jaipur and Bangalore. Soon 
British tourists will be able to fly direct to 
Agra for £400 and see the splendour of the 
Taj Mahal within 24 hours of leaving home. 

I was on a charter flight only last 
Christmas for a Thomson holiday in Delhi, 
Agra, Jaipur and Goa and it took two flights 
and a six-hour drive to get to Agra. Yet the 
news about the new Agra airport still 
provokes mixed reactions. Isn’t it splendid 
that so many more thousands of Britons will 
be able to savour the glory of the Taj, the 
magnificent forts and palaces, the vivid 
colour, the overwhelming friendliness and 
the sheer throng of India? Yet the Taj, like the 
Uffizi in Florence or the Sistine Chapel in 
Rome, is already so crowded that the 
experience, albeit that it inspires a sense of 
awe, is becoming sullied. 

Along the beach in Goa, the next hotel was 
half a mile away. Buta new hotel was already 
being planned between the two. Greed 
always wins so there will be another soon, 
and then another. Goa is a long way yet from 
becoming another Spanish costa but the 
beach will become crowded and there will no 
longer be any sense of solitude. With seven- 
night round-the-world holidays from London 
via Bangkok, Sydney and Los Angeles on 
offer from British Airways Holidays from 
£940 — and returns to Australia and New 
Zealand up to £300 cheaper from the Student 
Travel Association (STA) and Austravel — 
short weekend breaks advertised to Cape 
Town, New York, Montreal or Marrakesh, 
and jumbo jets getting even bigger, the world 
is becoming smaller every year and the reach 
of mass tourism ever wider. So the smart 
traveller who enjoyed Goa before the charter 
flights got there is already moving south to 
Kerala, one of the hot tips for 1996. So if France, Kenya, Jamaica or 

Florida provoke the jaded reaction 
of Been There, Done That, where 
are the smart travellers who want 
to stay ahead of the crowd and 

upstage the neighbours heading in 1996? Ask 
the experts, and the three hottest tips are 
Burma, Costa Rica and Colombia but there 
are also many others around the world that 
still remain unspoilt and undiscovered. 

The sharpest traveller follows in the 
footsteps of the most intrepid — the students 
(or the Germans). For students Costa Rica 
was the “in” destination two years ago, and 
the travel trade is now catching up. Now it is 
the Yemen and Colombia — both choices that 
are endorsed by specialist travel companies 
such as Cox and Kings and Exodus — that 
are hotly tipped for 1996 by STA, which 
specialises in travel for the under-26 age 
group and sent more than 350,000 abroad 
this year (see page three). Also strongly tipped 
in Arabia are Oman and Syria. 

One attraction of Colombia is its stunning 
Caribbean coastline. For another taste of the 
Caribbean that the cruise liners and charters 
have yet to reach, it is worth visiting 

Continued on page 3. col I 
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CHOICE 
Planning to see a show or a film, an exhibition or a concert? The Times critics select the best entertainment 

Benedict Nightingale 

THE JUNGLE BOOK: Who on 
earth would dare to stage stones 
largely written in Tennyson-speak. 
involving creatures as diverse as 
pythons and bears, making no 
concessions to vegans or animal- 
rights activists, ana having as their 
climax the squashing of a tiger in a 
buffalo stampede? Tim Supple, 
that's who. His adaptation of 
Kipling's Mowgli tales may not be 
quite as blunt, brisk and bold as his 
version of the Brothers Grimm last 
Christmas, but it is as true to the 
original, richer and more dramati¬ 
cally resourceful, and riveting 
throughout 

Young Vk. The Cut. London SE1 
(0171-92S 6363). Evenings, tonight 
and Wed Jan 3 to Sat Jan 6 at 7pm: 
matinees, today and Sar Jan 6. 
ZJOpm. 

AN INSPECTOR CALLS: Feeling 
a little guilty about having in¬ 
dulged too much over Christmas? 
Then go and purge yourself at 
Stephen Daldry's revival of J.B. 
Priestley's 50-year-old thriller. Ian 
McNeill’s wonderfully weird set 
and the director's many imagina¬ 
tive touches combine with a moral 
text to surprisingly -entertaining 
effect. What had seemed no more 
than a drawing-room melodrama 
about a family's serial abuse of a 
hapless working girl is grippingly 
revealed as a heavyweight denunci¬ 
ation of the callousness of our 
century. 

Garrick, Charing Cross Road. 
London WC2 (017M94 5085). Eve¬ 
nings. Mon-Fri 7.45pm. Sat 3.15pm: 
matinges Wed ZJOpm, Sat 5pm. 

John Percival 

MR WORLDLY WISE: Twyla 
Tharp's three-act Creation for the 
Royal Ballet has met with a mixed 
reception; there has not been a lot 
of support for her mishmash 
Rossini score. And opinions are 
strongly divided on Tharp’s 
choreography and production. 
Still, it has good dancing from a 
cast led by Irek Mukhamedov, 
Darcey Bussell and Tetsuyo 
Kumakawa, and you can make up 
your own mind about it for prices 
below the Covent Garden norm. 
Only two further showings in this 
run, but performances in the 
summer are a possibility. 

V , 

Tharp’s Mr Worldly Wise 

Royal Opera House. Covent 
Garden, London WC2 (0171-304 
4000). Jan 4 and 5 at 7.30pm. 

FESTIVE SEASON BALLETS: 
Last week of The Nutcracker and 
Cinderella in London, danced re¬ 
spectively by the English National 
Ballet on the South Bank and the 
London City Ballet at Sadler’s 
Wells. In Edinburgh, the Northern 
Ballet Theatre’s A Christmas Carol 
opens for two weeks next 
Wednesday. 

Royal Festival Hall. South Bank. 
London SEI 10171-060 4242) until 

E ACCORDING TO HOYLE. Tense 
and crafty Wflam Gammara ptay 
centring on the pt*£i sea&ons Fteywi 
between erawtite Jrcends 
Hampstead. Swiss Cottage Centra. 
NW3 {0171-72? 93011 Mon-Sal 8pm. 
mat Sat . 4pm S 

■ A CHRISTMAS CAROL Revival oi 
Ian Judge's popeJar but ovef-sweel 
production Ore Francis plays 
Scrooge 
Barbican. S3K Suetf. EC2 10)71-638 
88911 Mon-Sal. 7 I5prr most mats 
soMom Unm Jan 13 £! 

■ COMPANY Adrian Lester. Shata 
Grsh. Sophie Thompson n an enceAeni 
suging of Sondham's offlersweet 
rrusica) on marriage, pro and conlra 
Donmar Warehouse. Eiiriham Street. 
WC2 (0171-36S 17321 Mon-Sal. 
7 3Ciprn mala Wed and Sal. 3pm £) 

□ THE DUCHESS OF MALH 
Anastasia Hiite plays ihe betea^jered 
herons in Cheek by Jam's new 
production In London lor a month 
during its world tou 
Wyndham's. Chamg Cross Rd. WC2 
(0171-3891746) Mow pwvrewrog. 7 30. 
maiSal.230pm OpensJanZ 

□ HINNY MONEY Ray Cowtey plays 
the m*t who finds a bag of tank-notes 
In he atest force. Charts Drake 
ejceSert as a borety-ttwG laxKtnvef 
Playhouse. IVcnhumberiandAvunuf-. 
WC2I0171 -839 4401) Mon-Sal. 8pm. 
mas TTkis, 3pm and Sal. 5pm © 

□ THE GLASS MENAGERIE- Sam 
Meretes'srediam production 2ad 
Wanamaker and Clam? Storer play 
mc*het anddeogiser EwrVftWente 
Tom. 
Comedy. Parton sweet. SWl (Qi7i- 
3691731J Moo-Sal. 7 30pm. mats Sea. 
plus Dec 28 and Jan a. 3pm 

□ HOBSON'S CHOICE; Frank 
Thornton in the life rate ol Hamid 
Bn^wusa's warnsnearted comedy 
NpchofaMcAuSHe and Graham Turner 
sxcelienl as daughter and ton-Maw. 
Lyric. Shaftesbury Ave. wi (0171 -A9£ 
5W51 Mon-Sal. 73(Jpm.SflL3pm.® 

P HYSTERIA. Henry Goodman ploys 
Fraud, with Ton Potter as Sahractar OUL 
in Terry Johnson's surreal, double 
awart-vrfrmei The lunmesl wnous play 
mLondon 
Duke of Yortrs. 5t Mann's Lana, WC2 

Jan 6. (except Sun) at 730pm. 
matinees each Sat and Jan 2 at 
230pm. 

Sadler’s Wells Theatre. Rosebery 
Avenue, London ECi (0171-713 
6000) until Jan 6. except Sun, at 
730pm. Matin&s are held each Sat 
at 230pm. 

Festival Theatre. Nicolson Street 
Edinburgh (OBI-529 6000), Wed 
until Jan 13 (except Sun), at730pm, 
Matinees Thurs at 2pm. Sat at 
230pm. 

Richard Cork 

BOM BERG AND SANDLE: A 
powerful double bill at the Jason & 
Rhodes gallery, where David 
Bomberg’s images of a bomb store 
are twinned with Michael San die's 
recent work. In 1942 Bomberg was 
commissioned, as an official war 
artist, to paint an underground 
bomb store in Burton-on-Trent. 
The committee rejected the paint¬ 
ing he submitted, but Bomberg’s 
images of the store deserve to be 
ranked among his finest later 
pictures- Rather than seeing the 
bombs as a source of military 
strength, he emphasises the eeri¬ 
ness of the shadowy store. And 
Bomberg’s agitated brush marks 
imply that, at any moment the 
bombs might explode — a predic¬ 
tion borne out when the entire store 
was blown up two years later. 
Michael Sandle's drawings and 
small sculpture are likewise- preoc¬ 
cupied with death. The Queen of 
the Night is a sinister figure who 
holds a wreath, and in Totes Meer, 
SancUe pays homage, in bronze, to 
Paul Nash’s great Second World 
War painting of the same title. 
Other images. Burning Facade 
and The Suicide. reinforce Sandle's 
obsession with apocalyptic themes. 

Jason & Rhodes. 4 New Burling¬ 
ton Place. London WI (0171-434 
17631 until Jan 13. 

SAM TAYLOR-WOOD: In a 
darkened room at White Cube. 
Sam Taylor-Wood shows a disturb¬ 
ing new two-screen film entitled 
Travesty of a Mockery. A man and 
a woman are locked in a bitter 
argument. Most of the time, each 
figure is confined within one 
screen. The space between them 
heightens the extent of their 
differences. And Taylor-Wood 
makes the experience all the 
more disturbing by constant 
cutting, so that iye are presented 
only with raw fragments. View¬ 
ing this rasping work in a small, 
intimate gallery, we feel more 
and more like voyeurs who are 
witnessing private misery, 

White Cube, 44 Duke St, London 
SWl (0171-930 5373) until Jan 20. 

John Russell Taylor 

THE PASSAGE OF TIME: The 
distinction between ceramics and 
sculptures often seems semantic at 
best surely the only difference 
between craft and an cannot be 
merely one of medium? If the dis¬ 
cussion still rumbles on. Ewen 
Henderson's new show of ceramics 
and drawings should rapidly dem¬ 
onstrate its irrelevance. His pots, 
large and ragged and irregular, 
like something that air and water 
and volcanic fire have worked on, 
are just sculptures, whatever they 
are made of. His world, full of 
delicate checks and balances, vol¬ 
ume built up and space scooped 
out. is undoubtedly a sculptor's 
world. The ceramics are accompa¬ 
nied by 30 drawings, indicating 
vividly to what sort of things he 
looks for inspiration: standing 
stones and circles, eroded surfaces 

Clive Mendus as Shene Khan in Tim Supple's politically incorrect Jungle Book at the Young Vic 

of rock. There are also three pieces, 
six or seven feet high, on an island 
in the park surrounding MAC. 
MAC, Cannon Hill Park, 
Birmingham (0121-446 4372). Daily 
noon-8pm. until Jan 2S. 

THE WORLD OFCONSTANCE 
STUBBS: Stubbs was bom in 1927 
and. after leaving the Royal Coll¬ 
ege. she spent periods in Greece, 
taught in Shropshire and Kent, and 
was able to become a full-time 
artist only in 1981. when she moved 
to Suffolk with her family. This 
retrospective covers the hill range 
of her work, which proves surpris¬ 
ingly wide, including etchings, 
lithographs and drawings, as well 
as the richly textured, tumultuous¬ 
ly ooloured mixed-media works for 
which she is best known. Her 
subject matter, though, is remark¬ 
ably consistent the simple annals 
of the poor, hardship and its 
overcoming, and the intimacies of 
family life. A skilled draughts- 
person, she keeps mawkishness at 
bay by her discipline and 
exuberance. 
Christchurch Mansion Museum, 
Christchurch Park, Ipswich (0J473 
253246) Tues-Sat I0am-4.l5pm, Sun 
230-4.15pm until Feb 4: closed Dec 
31 and Jan 1. Admission £2, 
concessions £1. 

nv,CLASStoAtl?r^ 

Richard Morrison 

BEETHOVEN IN FOURS: Janu¬ 
ary will be the month of the 
Ba?thoven string quartets. The 
remarkable American ensemble, 
the Emerson String Quartet, em¬ 
bark on a Beethoven cycle on the 
South Bank later in the month. But 
our own Lindsay Quartet, superb 
and seasoned interpreters of these 
profound masterpieces, are first 
out of the blocks. Back in 19$I they 
won Gramophone's Chamber 
Award for their Beethoven quartet 
recording, and their interpretations 
have matured still further since 
then. Their cycle opens at the 
Wigmore Hall this Wednesday 
with a programme including the 
A minor Quartet, Op 132. More 
recitals — mostly mixing early, 
middle and late works in ways that 
will doubtless offer intriguing in¬ 
sights into Beethoven's develop¬ 
ment — follow on Friday and 
Saturday, then on January 10, 12 
and 13. 
Wigmore Hall. Wigmore St. 
London WI (0171-935 2141). Wed 
and subsequent dates. 7.30pm 
ARS SUBTILIOR: Not the most 
inviting title for what should be an 

attractive and illuminating pro¬ 
gramme of medieval music. “Ars 
Subtilior". subtle art is the histori¬ 
cal name given to the virtuosic and 
highly complex pieces that were 
written by the group of composers 
associated with the 14th-century 
papal court of Avignon. They 
carried the mathematical codes of 
medieval music to fascinating ex¬ 
tremes, comparable in a way with 
the avant-garde movement of post- 
1945 European music — but much 
more listenable. Philip Pickett's 
ever-enterprising New London 
Consort — two lutes, a fiddle, a 
recorder and the soprano Cather¬ 
ine Bon — dusts off the man¬ 
uscripts. 

Purcell Room. South Bank. 
London SEI (0171-928 8890). Fri, 
Jan 5, at 7.30pm. 

Give Davis 

MAR LENA SHAW/JEAN CAR- 
NE: A double bill of two American 
singers who have built a sizeable 
following in the borderlands of soul 
and jazz. Jean Game's credits 
include a stint with the Duke 
Ellington orchestra and Earth 

Wind & Fire, but she is better 
known as an interpreter of Gamble 
and Huff melodies. A soulful 
rendition of Joe 2awinul's Mercy, 
Mercy, Mercy brought Mariena 
Shaw international attention in the 
late 1960s before she signed up as 
vocalist with die Count Basie 
Orchestra. Her recent Blue Note 
small group reissue. Live At Mon- 
treta, finds her muting YT match¬ 
ing songs by Jerome Kern, Stevie 
Wonder and hipster Bob Dorough- 
The Rhythmic, Chapel Market, 
London N1 (0171-713 5859) Tue, Jan 
2, to Sun, Jan 7. Call far times. 

RAY GEIATO/KING PLEA¬ 
SURE: Anyone who tapped a fort 
to Five Guys Named Moe will feel 
at home with the jumping jive of 
saxophonist Ray Gelato, Eng¬ 
land’s answer to Louis Jordan and 
Louis Prima. His band's live act 
harks back to an era when jazz was 
still a popular music. King Plea¬ 
sure & the Biscuit Boys, another 
sax-led 1940s revivalist outfit, man¬ 
aged to entice the great blues 
singer-pianist Charles Brown to 
make a guest appearance on their 
latest album. Blues €S Rhythm 
Revue. Volume One. They're at 
their best on the bandstand. 
Gelato — Pizza On The Park, 
Knightsbridge. London SWl (0171- 
235 5273) Tonight to Sat Jan 6, 
9.15pm & 13.15pm. 
King Pleasure — Ronnie Scott’s, 
Broad S;t, Birmingham (QI2H543 
4525) Tue Jan 2 to Sun 7. 

Geoff Brown 

THE INDIAN IN THE CUP¬ 
BOARD (PG): Endearing Holly¬ 
wood adaptation of Lynne Retd 
Banks's stories about a magic 
cupboard that brings toys to lne, 
such as little Bear, a 3in American 
Indian, who turns into a living 
person before the amazed eyes of a 
nine-year-old boy, Hal Scardino 
steers dear of cuteness as the child, 
and rap artist Utefoot is striking as 
the Iroquois warrior. Their adven¬ 
tures lack the knockabout frenzy of 
most family films, but the quiet 
thoughtful approach is most re¬ 
freshing. Melissa Mathison. the 
screenwriter for E.T., wrote the 
script and former Muppeteer 
Frank Oz directed 

Odeon West End (01426-915 574) 

THE WHITE BALLOON (U): 
Entrandngly simple and humane 
Iranian film about a seven-year-old 
girl's epic struggle to buy a goldfish 
for the New Year celebrations. 
After almost losing her banknote to 
snake charmers, she then sees it 
blown down a pavement grating by 
a motorbike's exhaust fumes. Can 
it be extricated before the shop 
shuts? Jafar Panahi’s first feature 
unfolds in real time, so we share 
the tension as the minutes pass 
and shopkeepers and people 
passing by offer help or obstruc¬ 
tion. The parade of rough-edged 
humanity and Aida Moham- 
madkhani’s plaintive bur deter¬ 
mined face haunt you long after 
the film has ended. 
Odeon Kensington (01426-914 666) 
Renoir (0171-837 8402) Ritzy (0171- 
7372121) 

a 

ing Amonasro. Dennis O'Neill, 
who sang Radames when Elijah ..v-_ 
Moshinsky’s production was nwr._*y:;.;; 
last year, takes over the role a- 
fortius version... ■ - f, 
Royal Opera House, Bow ^ ^ : - 
Si WC2 (0171-304 4000). 

night, 7.30pm. B - 

LA BELLE YIYETTE: The ENOS -A SY- A 
Christmas stow — script by Mich-. 
ael Frayn, music by Offenbach --is ‘Vv-V 
good, clean, undemanding fan;just"-r.-'^5>; 
the job for palates sated, .with- 
seasonal over-indulgence. John; ../. 
Gunter's elaborate sets whizz 
around and about and up and 
down. Deirdre Clancy’s costumes 
dazzle, and Ian Judge matches both- f f; 
with stick direction. The romantic 
leads are prettily taken by Eestey 
Garrett and Neill Archer (Janis . 
Kelly and Thomas Randle at 
today's matinSe), the cast gwe fr; 
everything they've got. and James'.«V 
Holmes is the expert conductor-;.: =: 
Only the grouchy could complaip;".; ; 
that Offenbach was into somethii^r^j'. 's' 
other than clean, undemanding " x - 

Coliseum, St Martin's Lane,- Lon-' :. 
don WC2 (0171-632.8300), today;,; 
230.730pm; Thurs 4.730pm. ® Kf. 

David Sinclair 

COOLIO: Despite the huge popu¬ 
larity of gangsta rap in America, 
the genre was making tittle head¬ 
way in this country until Cootio 
came along. His song Gflngsra’s 
Paradise made history last October 
when it became the first rap single 
to enter the British chart at No 1. 
albeit with the help of a prominent 
sample from Stevie Warder's Pas¬ 
time Paradise. While reflecting the 
traditional gangsta preoccupations 
with random violence, recreational 
drugs and casual sex, CooIiffS 
second album, also called 
Gangsta's Paradise, has proved a 
comparatively thoughtful variant 
of the West Coast, stick-’Bm-up 
formula. He arrives in London 
with a full band for the start of his 
first European tour. 
Grand. St John's Hill, London. 
SW1I (0171-738 9000). Jan 4 only. 
Call for times. 

CHRIS DIFFORD & GLENN 
TILBROOKj Optimistically billed 
as “the biggest New Years Eve- 
party outside Trafalgar Square",- 
this is a multi-artist show head¬ 
lined by the singmg-songwriting ; 
axis of Squeeze. The action is split 
between the Great Hail — where 
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Rodney Milnes 

AIDA: Last chance to catch the 
Royal Opera’s powerful revival of 
Verdi'S intimate grand opera. 
Apart from two scenes of public 
ritual, the action is tightly focused 
on private pain. Daniele Gatti 
conducts with passion and insight, 
and the international cast is led by 
Sharon Sweet's vulnerable Aida, 
Nina Terentieva’s implacable 
Amneris and Simon Estes’s tower- 

Party time Difford & Til brook 

there will be sets from Difford & 
Tilbrook. Ashley Flowers (foe band 
that supported Squeeze.on their 
recent tour) and the panpipe en-: 
semble Incantation — and the 
Recital Room, where jazz band 
Black Velvet will play several sets 
before making way for a DJ who 
mil provide music for dancmg 
through the nighL A kilted Scottish 
piper will be on hand to lend a 
measure of authentic atmosphere 
to the event before the countdown 
to midnight. 
Blackheath Concert Halls. Lee Rd. 
London SE3 (0181-1630100), Dec 31. 

/ WEST END 

I Hoitte^^rStmfon5r*^So™seate^toSta*^Se^,S*S prices 

lOf 7*7-63857221 Mori-Sal. ?.30pm. mats 
Thure and Sar. g) 

□ RETURN TO THE FORBIDDEN 
PLANET1 A rnarvetousty mad mo- r-J The 
Tempest watt &&S 8efls of Fire and 
other ccerom Ms ot ttw iKfle ard iKCrs 
Shaftesbury, ShaflesOuy Areme. WC2 
(0171-379 5399) Mott-Th^S. 8pm, Fn and 
SaL 5pm and 8 30pm 

ftSPS'-Var - 

Henry Goodman as Freud 
in Johnson’s Hysteria 

SMACK AND MABEL Jerry Herman's 
mused n ejriy Holywood Fine 
songs, though a noutwssome book 
Stawig HowsiS MoGVtfi and a ttefcgMui 
CaniknoO'ComOf. 
Pigcafllly, Oenman Street Wi 10171- 
369 7734) Mon-Sal. 7.45pm. mats Wed 
and Sa. 3pm. 

□ THE MASTER BUILDER Peter HaTs 
■wmaHy understated production: Alan 
Bates ihearouktenng two, ti» 
performances by Gemma Jones and 

newcomer Victoria Hamcon 
Thulre Royal, HavmaWf. SWl |0171- 
930 8800) Mon-Sal. 7 45pm mats Wed 
andSaL 3pm E 

□ PRIVATES ON PARADE. Tony 
Slattery pteys the irrepressabtr camp 
entertaner n Peter Nchob's comedy 
with muse, set ai an Army Camp Party in 
Malaya n 1948. Fai Gaytan diteds, 
Graonwlcfi. Crooms Hu Sc 10(0781- 
858 7755) Mon-£aL 7 45pm. mat Sal. 
330pm. 

■ ROSDICRAN1ZAND 
43UILDENSTERN ARE DEAfr Adrian 
Scarborough and Sunon RusseS Beale 
ptay Sroppartfs anaroara tads m 
Matthew Francis s directorial debut here 
National (Lyfleiior!. Sorn BanK. SEI 
(0171-9082252). Today. 2 15 and 
7 30pm. Mon. 7 30pm £ 

□ RUPERT STREET LONELY 
HEARTS CLUB- Ertgteh Touing 
Theatre s prcdociron ol Jonathan 
Harvey's thoughtful and passionate play, 
set m an East London betBii where m«1 
of (he characters hare love lrouW« 
Criterion. Piccadilly Circus. Wt f0i7i- 
833 A48&). Tue^aL 8pm Sun. 7pm. mats 
Sal. 4pm and Sun. 3pm 

S3 THE SHAKESPEARE REVUE A 
Witty evening Of song, dance and sketches 
lo do with WHkamS Assembled by 
Chrttopher Uoccmbe. Malcolm McKee 
VaudwBh. Stand. WCS (0771-836 
9887). Man-Fn. 8pm, Sal, 8 30pm. mate 
Wad, Z3Jpm aid Sat. S^Ojm 

□ THE SIMPLETON OF THE 
UNEXPECTED ISLES Sam Waflero's 
kxad production of Shaw's tira&sy. 
wntten m 1835 and, mcredWy. argwng in 
lavout 13I setectKti fwnan rjnemviabcr. 
Orange Tree. Oatence Sl Richmond 
(0181-940 3633) Mon-Sal 7.45pm, mats 
Jan 4 aid 11.2.30pm. SaL 4pm gt 

Q SCKjm P ACmC PatB Boulaye pbys 
Bloody Mary r PhJ Wilmott’s suong arid 
wrong pnxLclnn o( the Rodgers & 
Hammerswi tropical evergreen 
Drffl Hall. Chertws Street. WC> (0171- 

637 82701 Tue-Sai. and Jan 7 and 14. 
7 30pm 

□ TA1£S FROM HOME. The Besm 
Tsitas return along wflh Ihe Jewish fates 
thev led so well, their new repertoire 
includes legends from fr eland. Africa aid 
the CarrtXKian 
Trfcyds. 269 KJburn rtoh Road. NW6 
t0t71-3281000). Mon-Sa. 0pm. mas 
Wed. 2prii and Sal. 4pm. Q 

□ THE TOWER Alexandre Dumas' fugfi 
namanne melodrama goes way owr tee 
top lot may modem lades but« wrmh a 
vert noneihetess Sm^dCusaci-. plays the 
sen-mad and nuderous qtwen 
Afnwfda AJmerda Street. N1 (0171-359 
4404) Mon-Sai. 7 30pm.malSaj. 
230pm @ 

B TRAINSPOTTING living wash'6 
WaOtiSJ o( tfach oomedies. set on the 
vrto side ol Edoisuigii Unaed Lordon 
season afler reconliraaWng low 
Ambassadors. West Street. WC210171- 
838 6111). Mon-Fri, Bpm Sal. 8 30pm 
mais Wed and Sat. 5pm 

□ WHAT A SHOW Musical 
spectacular revoWig around Torrmy 
Stede.rememDertngtheoid days 
Prince of Wales, Coventry SreeH. Wi 
(01714393 5987). Man-Sat. 8pm. mats 
Wed. 3pm and Sat, 5pm 

B THE WIND ON THE WILLOWS 
Jeremy Stedenpiaya the etxjdteni Toad m 
the now annual n3um ol Die National 
Theatre production SW denghttui 
Old Vic. Watertoo Road. SEI (0171-928 
6655) Mon-Sat. 7-30pm. nwaWed. Sai. 
and daHyths week . 2.30pm £ 

LONG RUNNERS 

□ BtMd BreBrera. Phaertx (0t7t«7 
1044) B Buddy. Strand (0171-930 
88001- D Commmleaflnc Doom 
Grataud (0771-494 5530) . D Dead 
Guiny-Apok! (0171-^4 50(0). 
□ Hire Ouys Named Moe WowyiOtTt- 
3691730)... B Grease'Domnon 
(0171-4766060).. BkvSanktk 
Aldwych(0171-4766003) ..BLes 
Ific&ables Palace (01 n -434 0909) 
D Sunset Boulmnrd: Adeiphi (0171 - 
344 0055) ...□ The WOrtttn (n Kock 
Fortune (0171-6362238) 

TsAei mformatwi supplied by Society o7 
London TTeam? AveSaWHy ol time of 
going 10 press; dMKk Box office. 

NEW RELEASES 

• ACE VOiTURA: WHEN NATURE 
CALLS IPG) Orertteorlng vehicte lor 
rudser-faced Jm Cairey. ctowi among 
African mtoes Oreclor, Sieve OedeAeffr 
Ctspham Pfcturo House (0171-498 
3323) MOMS: Fulham Rood)g|017t- 
J70 2636) Trocadoro Q (0171 -434 
0031! Odeon Kens&tgton (0H26 
914665) Senren/Bekar Street (0177- 
935 2772) UCI Whfteteys Q (0177-792 
3332i Warner © (0171-437 4343) 

• FOUR ROOMS (18) Unfunny 
gongs on a a hotel on New Yea"s Eve 
Dsasnc<c cdrriperrtim made Oy lot* 
rJac directors. Ojentn Tatanuno. Robert 
Rodnsuet Atexandre Rochwnil and 
Allison Anders 
CtwtMa (pi71-351 3743 MGMk 
Pidhmi Road (0177-3703638) 
Haymariret (0i7i ^39 15271 Odeon 
Kenstngten |D14?6 9I468S) Wtzy 
(0177-737 Z1Z1) Screen/Green (0171- 
2263520) UCI WhBeieya© 10171792 
3332) Warner 0 tOI71-437 43431 

HEAVY (15) Stow, absorhrog Amerteari 
nrfeTMiKtom film about fnettaled lives 
faom wi tei-fte^oor James MangcW 
With Pruttl Tavtor Ww, Liv Tylar. 
Detxjrah Harry 
Clapham Picture House (0171 -498 
3323) MGM Haymaifef [0177-839 
1627) Renoir (0171 -837 8402) 

THE WHITE BALLOON (U) See 
Cades' CHace. above 

CURRENT 
• THE AMERICAN PRESIDENT (15) 
Vlhai happens v*»n ihe wtdowo 
Presadss gate a gmiriand7 Not much, 
even with Douglas and Amaw 
Benlnfl. Duedor, Rob Reiner. 
Empire 10171-4371234] MGMk 
FuSnati Road B (0171-370 2636! 
Tnscadero ® (Ol 71-434 0031) Odeon 

WWteleya©p171-7923332) 

ANGELS AND INSECTS (18): 
Procreatore parties hi Vclortan England. 
Handsome but stfl drama, wffi Mark 
Rytenco. Palsy Keren and tonstai Scott, 
Thomas. Dree lor, Riilp Haas. 
Cunton Mayfair (0171-32) 1720) 
Orison Swiss Cottage (01426 91^4098) 
Richmond (0181-332 0030) 

Gooff Brown's assessment of films m London and (where 
Unseated irtth the symbol a) on release across the country 

* BASE (7-Q. Glorious, vnacKjus (amity 
Nm about atheep-herdrigpig.wwacari 
oluWncr animals Dredor, Chnc 
Noonan 
BarMcan Q (0171-^38 88911 Clapham 
Picture House (017M98 3323) Empire 
© (0171 -437 1234) UGMs Baker 
Street (0771-935 977?) Ftdhsm Road 
(0171-370 2636)TracadeioS(0l71- 
J34 0031) Odeon Swiss Cottege (01426 
914 Q981 Plaza (0171-437 1234] Rio 
(0171-254 60771 Ritzy (0171-737 212M 
UCI WTiUeleys© (0171-7923332) 

LA BELLE EX LA BETE (PG). Revival ol 
Ctxsaau'o enchanlrog veraon of Beauty 
anti the Beast with Jean Marais and 
JosefleDay 
Everyman, lomonow© 10171-435 
1525) NET. today (.0171-928 3232) Ritzy 
(0171-737 2121) 

THE BROTHERS McMULLEN (15). 
irrsh-American. agonise over love, 
commiimert and &wr Modest feature 
debut by wrflei^-director-acror E dward 
Bums. 
Gate©i0l7t-7Z7 4043) Lumlera 
(Ol 7t -836 0691) Ritzy (0171-737212tl 

FARfNELU (15) TTieUte Of IWv 
cenlury caslraio Lois ol opera. s.» and 
dolhes. (M 64rsrd CortMu'sfflm only 
3Cratdi« tt>e marenaTs parental 
MGMs: Swiss Centre (0171-439 4470) 
Tottenham Court Road (0171 ^36 6M6) 
Mkwma 10771-23& 4225) 

♦ GOLDEHEYE (1J): Perce 8rasr©n 
iwnkies as l)w m* James Bond. A np- 
roanng Bniitor wh a sanfie ol humour 
with Scun Bean. trabeSa Scoropco. 
Famke Janssen Dieaof. Mawi 
CarTptell 

Barbican (S (0171-638 8891J MGMe 
Baker Street 10171 -335 9772) Chefaaa 
(0771-3525096) Fulham Road (0171- 
370 2636| Odeons: Kensington (01426 
91J868) Leicester Square (01426 
915683) BtorWe Arch (014a 914501) 
8wi» Cottage (07426 914098) UCI 
WhtateysiS (0171-792 3332) 

LIVING M OSUVION (151 Trtaband 
mbiaijort; o> making a low-budcd mow. 

Oeficrous comedy from efreoor Tom 
DCito. wUh Slwe Suscemi 
MGM Panton Street (0171-930 0631) 
ScrearVGraen (0171-226 3520) 

IN THE BLEAK MIDWWTra (75)' 
Aaflra to rot*rn Hamfol. Ower- 
ntanro comedy (ram Kmneth Branagh, 
wtth Mcftrel Ma'orwy. Joan CoAfris. 
Barbican, 'ottey B (0171-638 8891J 

WWtolays 0(0771-7923332) Warner 
0(0171-137 4343) 

♦ THE SANTA CLAUSE (U)- Divareed 
dad becomes the new Santa Broad family 
comedy with a lumen lace, featunnn Tim 
AJ^OTi. 

UGM Ciirtna (0171 -352 509B) 
Odaons: Kensington (0143S 974668) 
Swtes Cottage (01426 9140981 West 
End (01426915574) UCI wlAefeysB 
(0171-792 3332) 

SHANGHAI TRIAD (15): ErWaOty 
opulent gangster saga from Chinese 
director Znang yimou. With Gong U 
Cureonwaat End 10171-3691722) Rio 
(0177-254 6677) ' 

♦ THE SWAN PRINCESS (U)- Wizard 
Ihreteens wedenrn of Pmoe Derek and 
Princess Odette Btand animated lafry 
tale Duscror. Richard Rch. 
MGM TVoeadwra 0 (0171-434 0031) 
UCI WhBatays 0 (0171-792 K32) 

♦ THREE WISHES (PG) Hobo apreaos 
wradom n ttie Amancan suburbs 
DawdUra lomanpc laraa3y direciad by 
Martha Coofrdge. wittr Parick Swayze and 
Mary BCaDfflh Maairanlomo. - 
MGM Trocadoro©(0171-434 0031) 
Warner ®(0171-437 434^ 

♦ TO DIE FOR (16). OeMcus sooai 
33»e aOouf a lefcwSon weather ^rf'c 
murderous to« tor glory. Gus Van Sanf 
tira» Hcote Kidmen and Man Daion. 
MGM Ptocadlly (0171-J37 3561) 

I Vi 

itr-\ 

Aida Mohararaadkhani 
in The White Balloon 

MtaMTiritenh0nCowtRoad(p171- 
6366140) Odeon* Hayniarfeet (01426 
975353) Kenalngten (01426314866) 
Saffaa Cdttage (01426 914098) RMzy 
(0171-737 2121) 

* MURDER IN THE RUST (15): Rashy 
ttU OtJKJrtfrnfl Alcauaz drama, wnti 
Bacon. Chrt3Uan Slat* and Gay 
Oldman Director. Marc Hocco. 
MGMs: Chelsea (0171 -352 50961 
Haymarket (0171-83915271 Odeon 
Swiss Cottage (01428 974096) UCl 

Warner® 10771-43745^ 

TO WONG FOO THANKS FOR 
EVERYTHING, JUUE NEWMAR (PG)- 

*** drag queens eftamt the mid- 
West Cosy tamedy drama, with Pam 
Swajce. Wesley Stepes and John 
Las*Bzame.. Oireclta. Seeban Kidron. 
PteBjl 8(0177-437 1234) 

UHSTRUHG HEROES (PQ): Dian? 
Keafon dreas ths eccortec hflan^panrw 
about a tny'-i chamed He wati taajy 
mfalwea Wiffi Nathan Witt. Arena 
MacDowefl. John Turturro. 
MGM Tottenham Coot Road (0171- 
066143) Hotting Hffl Carenat® (0171- 
727 670S) Rtay (0171-737 2121) 

A WALK INTOE CLOUDS (PG): 
vacuous 1040s rommee with Keanu 
Rsevos as a rehmwig sokfar who ttndB a 
new He in CaWomia'a wnoyada Dncta, 
ABonsoArau. 
Odeon ManaMm ®(01426915E83) 
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INSIDE STORY 
Continued from page I 
Dwmlnicu, reputcjh ihe must 
beautiful Ktand of alfftn rite small 
Pern Coulibri hold). Haiti and 
Cuba (but sicvr clear (if ihe two 
main resorts). In Latin America, 
ihe hesi tips are northern Peru, 
now deemed safe for travellers. 
Argentina (especially (or horse 
riders), Ecuador and Bolivia. 

Yet among all the new destina- 
tions for lli%. Burma is the honest 
tip from the trade, ulihuugh it also 
arouses1 the greatest controversy 
because of its reputation as a police 
stare with chain gangs making the 
country fit for tourists. Some 
companies will not gn there. Those 
that do sins its praises as a aiuntty 
tintainted by Western mlnire. Nine 
hnrels are due ro open within the 
next eight months and the glitter¬ 
ing Mandarin Oriental hotel group 
announced this month that it is 
investing million in a luxury' 
hotel at Pagan which, with 2.000 
religious monuments alongside the 
Irrawaddy river, is the richest 
archaeological site in Asia. Go now 
before the Burma bixtni sets in. Elsewhere m Asia, the in¬ 

trepid will be going to 
U/bckisian. the musf ad¬ 
vanced nf rhe central 

Asian states. Mongolia (said to be a 
paradise for 1 torse lovers), Iran and 
Laos — ;tnd rhe well-heeled ro new 
ureas nf Indonesia (which has just 
hired a British public relations 
agency to boost jrs image). If you 
have a mortgage and children. 
Thomson now goo to Sri Lanka. 

Bruce Palling, managing direc¬ 
tor nf Western & Oriental, which 
arranges personal tours for some nf 
the most famous and fastidious nf 
British travellers, is keen on Lom¬ 
bok and West Irian (seriously 
primitive!. Others commend the 
Amanwana lent resort on Moyo 
Island. Sumbawa. with only 20 
luxury tents. It is set in tropical 
rainforest in a wildlife reserv e with 
giant fruit bats and sea eagles to be 
seen. Also highly commended is 
Biak island in Irian Java. 

There arc still new discoveries to 
be made in Africa, Australia and 
India, the most popular long-haul 
destinations for British tourists. 

Old Africa hands suggest south¬ 
ern Tanzania. Namibia, rhe South 
Luangwa National Park in Zam¬ 
bia, and the Comores islands. 

Each brings lyrical commenda¬ 
tions. For Oiris Breen, head of 
Wildlife Worldwide. South Luang- 
wa is the finest national park in 
Africa, with the highest density of 
leopard to be seen from open Jeeps. 
At Abercrombie & Kent, Primrose 
Stobbs plumps for the Wolwedans 
Dune Camp for 12 people in the 
Namibkand Nature Reserve in 
Namibia.Noel Josephides, manag¬ 
ing director of Sunvil, is passionate 
about the reserve's sci-fi landscape 
and Fish River Canyon, where he 
and his family were the only 
tourists. ’‘You feel you are the only 
people on earth." he says. 

Australia is becoming so popular 
that, for the first time, it was one of 
the top ten destinations for British 
Airways Holidays this Christmas. 
But it is so vast a continent and so 
solicitous of its heritage that it wifi 
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Amanwana. an exclusive tent camp on Moyo Island. Indonesia 

SERIOUS MONEY 

!. Camp among fruil bats and 
sea eagles deep in the tropical rain 
forest on Moyo Island 
(pictured left). 

2. Takeover Haggersione 

Island in northern Australia for a 
week-lung party 50 miles from 
the nearest habitation. 

3. Charter a yacht with lame 
naturalist for a lour of the 
Galapugos. 

4. A walking safari in 
Tanzania's Selous Game Reserve, 
slaying at Sand River Lodge. 

5. Explore Costa Rica's 
rainforests, staying at Lapa Rios 
in Ihe middle of its own jungle. 
mSnurCc. Bruce Pallias*. Western £s 
Oneural iO 171-221-Sn77) ' 

STUDENTS 

1. Colombia. South America 
from £500 (Bogota). Explore the 
Cartagena cities of Colombia. 

2. Yemen. Middle East from 
£432 (Samoa). Brimming with 
culture, Group travel 
recommended. 

3. Maritime Provinces Canada 
from E2W (Halifax). Rugged, a 
haven for hikers. 

4. Broome, Western Australia 
from £583 (Perth). Steeped in 
aboriginal history . 

5. Tallinn. Estonia from £1S7 
return (Helsinki). Medieval city. 

6. Southern Spain from £138 
return (Gibraltar). Discover the 
real Spain in Andalusia. 

7. Okavango Delta. Botswana 
from £529 (Harare). Take a steam 
train to Victoria Falls then fly 
on to the heart of the delta. 

S. Lapland from £310 
(Helsinki). Great foryuung 
travellers. 

• Source: STA Europe. 0l?l-3bl-blbl: 
Worldwide. Sttt-t»262. 

Intricately decorated houses in Sanaa, capita] of Yemen 

be decades before it is over¬ 
crowded (though Ayers Rock is 
getting that way). On personal 
experience I recommend all of it, 
and particularly the Coconut Beach 
Rainforest Resort at Cape Tribula¬ 
tion, where you might well be in 
the Garden of Eden. 

Those who have done the easy 
bits of Australia will be heading for 
Kimberley in the north west. 
Arnhem Land in the north and to 
Double Island or Haggersfone 
Island, off the coast of Cape York. 
"5et in jungle with a perfect beach 
round the perimeter, it lias three 
cottages and should excite anyone 
who likes the purity of Mnemha in 
Zanzibar or the isolation of 
Amanwana in Moyo," says Bruce 
Palling. 

As for India, it would be absurd 
to miss the mugnificem sights of 
the golden triangle of Agra. Delhi 
and Jaipur or afterwards relaxing 
on the enchanted beaches of Goa. 
As new destinations. Cox & Kings, 
the doven of India travel, recom¬ 
mends riding in Rajasthan, walk¬ 
ing in the Kullu valley (Himachal 
at its most idyllic says Rough 
Guide) and the architectural trea¬ 
sures of Bundeikhand in Madhya 
Pradesh. 

Nearer id home I sense a subtle 
shift from France, still the most 
popular destination for the British. 

BEST UP-ANP-COM1N0 DESTINATIONS ■ 
Antigua Cuba India 
Chile Dominican Repbublic Maldives 
China Grenada Trinidad 

• Source: Civil Aviation Authority 

to Spain and Italy (the Neapolitan 
Riviera). Too many tourists got 
stung last summer by rhe exchange 
rate, and the appeal of Normandy 
and Brittany, the Cote d'Azur and 
the Dordogne can fade if you keep 
returning, particularly in July and 
August. Try ihe Alps, the Au¬ 
vergne, the Lot or the Gers. Meanwhile, several 

companies specialis¬ 
ing in France — led 
by Vacanoes en 

Campagne, which went first to 
Italy and then to Spain — are 
moving into Spain next year. Even 
the pioneering VFB is considering 
links with " operators beyond 
France, and AJIez France is launch¬ 
ing Allez Espana to Catalonia. 
Andalusia and Valencia. There is a 
lot of unspoilt Spam, as well as 
Majorca, awaiting discovery- 

Readers frequently complain 
that newspaper travel articles are 
about destinations that they cannot 
afford (which is certainly untrue if 

you read our pages this week). That 
depends on how much of a snob 
you are. The reach of the major tour 
operators is getting ever wider, and 
what is a few hours of discomfort if 
you have saved a thousand pounds 
or more to get to Australia or the 
Caribbean? Study the classified ads 
for the best bargains. 

As Gloria Ward of Thomson 
says*. "Buy a package, unwrap it 
discard the unwanted bits and you 
will still be left with all the basics 
required for holidays of your choice 
at a price hard to match on a do-it- 
yourself basis." So next year you 
can go to church in Harlem, visit 
the sewers of Paris, dance at a 
Vienna ball, book an audience with 
the Pope or live it up on the Cote 
d'Azur — and what Thomson 
offers, you can be sure rivals rrv to 
match. Enjoy your holidays wher¬ 
ever you go. 

• Brian MacArthur edits the over- 
sens travel pages of The Times. 

More travel pages 12-18 

■WILDLIFE 

1. South Luangwa National 
Park. Zambia, the finest in Africa. 
2. Expedition voyaging in 
.Antarctica 
3. Safari in the deserted 
Kimberley region of northwest 
Australia. 
• Source: Chris Breen. Wildlife World¬ 
wide. (0I8I-CP7-&I5S) 

AFRICA 

1. Mwagusi Safari Camp, 
southern Tanzania. 
2. The Mukutan Retreat, 
northern Kenya. 
3. Singita Game Lodge, eastern 
Transvaal. South Africa. 
4. Wolwedans Dune Camp. 
Namibkand. Namibia. 
5. Jack's Camp. Kalahari. 
Botswana. 
• Source: Primrose Stobbs. A ber- 
crombie P Kent (0171-22 !-8o77) Game viewing at the South Luangwa National Park, Zambia 
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Ruth Gledhiil visits an order that explores contemplation 

A dance with diversity 
A RELIGIOUS order 
named after the last letter 
of the Greek alphabet, 
and which seeks to offer 
spiritual sustenance for a 
Christian in the “New 
Age" seemed appropriate 
to see the old year out and 
the new year ire But it 
was with some difficulty 

that I negotiated the narrow lanes fo find the 
Priory at Winford in the beautiful Chew 
Valley, Avon. 

The Priory was nearly derelict when 
Canon Peter Spink founded the Omega 
Order there in 1980. The community, from 
many denominations, resurrected the build¬ 
ing and it has become a popular place for 
meditative retrears. 

As I entered. Canon Spink was deep in 
prayer. The chapel had pink, soft carpets, 
padded pine chairs and, thankfully, central 
heating. We were seated in 
a circle, faring the central 
altar. Canon Spink, former¬ 
ly a missionary in India and 
then on the staff of Coventry 
Cathedral, lit a candle be¬ 
fore inviting us to join him 
in a "meditation dance". 1 
had to force myself to take 
ro the floor, but to everyone 
.else it seemed perfectly nat¬ 
ural. Canon Spink gave us a 
demonstration, and this 
proved a calming antidote 
to nerves. 

“Left together, right to¬ 
gether. right point, left to¬ 
gether. left tap, right 
together, right tap." he said. 
The music began. We 
formed a circle and danced. 
Somehow, the concept 
worked, the slow, peaceful 
rhythm of the recording 
uniting the congregation. 

I sat next to an elderly 
woman wearing the label 
“Molly Companion". This 
denoted her status as a 
member of Ihe community. 
The companions live and 
work at Omega within the 

AT YOUR SERVICE 

A five-star guide 

CELEBRANT; 
Canon Peter Spink 

ARCHITECTURE: 
Eighteenth-century manor, 
resembling a cross between a 
rambling Victorian hospital 
and a seafront hotel, irk 

SERMON: 
A seasonal reflection on 
how meditation on the past 
and future can open into 
new dimensions in the 
present irkrk 

MUSIC: 
New age-style spiritual and 
religious music kirk 
LITURGY: 
Based on the New 
Testament, incorporating a 
“new consciousness" in 
religion, science, medicine and 
the arts. ★★ 
AFTER-SERVICE CARE: 
Tea, biscuits, friendly chat, 
and blissful silence. 

SPIRITUAL HIGH: 
Fell dose to something;, 
possibly God. itk 

contemplative framework, which involve* "a 
dedication of creative energies, a sharing of 
possessions, and a commitment lo the Divine 
Will”. The order has no doctrine of its own 
but is within the tradition of Western 
Christianity, aiming to awaken hearts to "the 
truth as it is in Jesus". Members speak of 
"Christ consciousness", and the liturgy 
excludes any forms nf address to God "which 
fail to recognise both male and female 
elements". Although - Christianity is the 
starting point of the order, members seek “to 
penetrate the essence of all doctrines". 

The order's purpose is to practise and 
enable others to learn the disciplines of 
contemplative prayer and meditation, and to 
explore spirituality. There is a daily “office" 
cycle, with eight rimes sel aside for medita¬ 
tion. prayer and readings. The Omega 
Lectionary cites St Athanasius, the 4th- 
century bishop whu defeated the Arian 
heresy and became known as the Father of 

Orthodoxy: “Whoever wish¬ 
es to understand the mind 
of the sacred writers musi 
first cleanse and purify 
himself by holiness of life, 
and imitate the saints iheittr 
selves by behaviour similar 
to theirs." 

Canon Spink emphasised 

this point: "One thing we 
must be true fo is ihe 
development of contempla¬ 
tive awareness." We sang 
the Kyric Eleison. a hymn. 
People Look Epst. listened 
lo a prayer for purity and 
stood in a circle again for 
the prayer of thanksgiving 
and consecration. .After ihe 

Lord's Prayer, w e rook com¬ 
munion. "Stand awake and 
stand ready, for you do not 
know when your Lord 
comes." said Canon Spink. 
"Blessed he God and his 
angels and his saints." we 
sany. 

• The Omega Order. The 
Priory. WmfanJ Manvr. 
Winford. near Bristol. 
Awfl BSISSDW)(II27S 
472202). 

off new orders 

40% reductions on most 

George Smith Fabrics 

50% reductions on most 

showroom stock 

Huge range of fabric remnants 

SALE HOURS MONDAY TO SATURDAY: 9.00 - 6.00 

George Smith 
HANDMADE fUKNITOBE, FABRICS AND KILIMS 

587-589 KINGS ROAD LONDON SW6 2EH 

Fax: 0171-731 4*51 Tel: 0171-384 100* 
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OUTDOORS 
Roll up 
for the 
rural 

fun park 
As farmers diversify from food to 
leisure activities, there are fears 

for the changing countryside 

PEIBttBlEWOR 

The huge steel prow 
climbs still higher, 
shuddering at the 
near-vertical, the en¬ 

gine screaming. Then, after a 
Tong moment, the whole 55- 
tonne metallic monster plunges 
violently forward, earth and 
sky tumbling wildly past and 
yaws down a cliff of mud. 

This is not the latest in 
agricultural machinery. At 
Highlands Park, until recently 
a 300-acre farm outside Col- 
lingboume Duct's in Wiltshire, 
visitors can drive main battle 
tanks, an armoured personnel 
carrier and an assortment of 
other military vehicles over 
rough terrain in the heart of 
the countryside. 

Tank-driving is just one 
example of the diversified 
activities taken up by farmers, 
urged on by government agen¬ 
cies and falling incomes. 

Farmer Chris Vincent says 
that six years ago he decided to 
place a LI his arable land into 
the five-year set-aside scheme, 
and wanted to find a non- 
agricultural use for some of it. 
His son’s apparently whimsi¬ 
cal purchase of a tank suggest¬ 
ed a novel alternative. 

“I bought the Chieftain at 
the end of 1993. as a toy 
really." Eddie Vincent says. 
“Now we employ instructors 
and offer half-a-day’s driving 
and instruction for £85." 

Since the mid-1980s. Gov¬ 
ernment initiatives and the 
reform of the Common Agri¬ 
cultural Policy have encour¬ 
aged fanners to produce less 
food and exploit their land for 
recreation. Official estimates 
that as much as 15 million 
acres of Britain will be set 
aside under EC rules over the 
next year or so can only 
encourage this further. 

HistoncaUy. the countryside 
has always been used for non- 
agricultural pursuits. But the 
past 30 years have seen a 
surge in the number of people 
living in rural areas. 

For many people, from town 
or country, the quiet contem¬ 
plation of a fine landscape is 
no longer enough; they want 
to be entertained and have 
their special interests accom¬ 
modated — and there is no 
shortage of landowners eager 

to take commercial advantage 
of this demand. 

“More and more farmers 
see their land as a commod¬ 
ity," says John Uoyd-Jones. 
chairman of the National 
Farmers' Union in Wales. “For 
the first time there is a choice 
about the countryside, and 1 
think we have to look at it as a 
resource that can be developed 
for leisure." 

In keeping with this view., 
the Department of the Envi¬ 
ronment has urged local au¬ 
thorities to accept an 
expansion of tourism in rural 
areas. Taking the hint, coun¬ 
cils have formed partnerships 
with commercial interests to 
promote the attractiveness of 
their areas (“Catherine Cook- 
son Country", “Bronte Coun¬ 
try") and are welcoming 
proposals from entrepreneurs 
and landowners that might 
bring extra jobs and revenue. 

Most official bodies with 
rural responsibilities encour¬ 
age the development of leisure 
activities. For instance, the 
Agricultural Development 
and Advisory Service, which 
advises farmers on food pro¬ 
duction. now says: “There has 
never been a better rime to 
market the countryside." The 
Ministry of Agriculture 
(MAFF) has published guides 
such as Success with Sporting 
Enterprises on Farms. 

a; 
t the Countryside 
Commission, the 
recreation officer. 

-Terry Robinson, 
says: "Leisure activities are 
becoming increasingly impor¬ 
tant and we help that process 
to happen as a way of keeping 
viability and vitality in the 
countryside." 

For many farmers, the big 
idea has been golf, and in 1991 
more than 700 planning appli¬ 
cations involving about 90.000 
acres were approved. The 
English Golf Union says that 
in 1992 there were an extraor¬ 
dinary 1JS90 applications to 
turn farmland into courses. 

Other large-scale develop¬ 
ments are “holiday villages", 
each needing between 400 and 
600 acres, and theme parks, 
averaging 140 acres each- The 
Rank Organisation, for exam- 

For some, country leisure activity means a ride in an armoured personnel carrier at Highlands Park. Wiltshire 

pie, plans to build an Oasis 
holiday village in the Whinfell 
Forest near Ftenrith. Cumbria. 

But it is not only multi- 
million pound schemes that 
are changing the perception of 
the countryside. The prolifera¬ 
tion of small-scale activities 
broadens the picture. Leisure 
Landscapes, a report by Lan- 
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Bifi ribs nad Tall Storks at Eureka 

Dor* cabbage make your hair curt? In this interactive 

half hour workshop children get fit grips with the 

intriguing world of fact and return as Professor Peabody 

reveals the truth behind many popular everyday sayings. 

Admission tprices valid until February-11 (4.50 adults 
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LONDON Wl 
Africa: the Art of a Continent at the Royal .Academy 

of Arts 

See this firs ever exhibition to show the spectacular 

ariMiV achievements or the enure continent, with 
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John Moores LKerpooi Exhibition W n the 

Walker Art Gallery 

The John Moon-. Exhibition is a national compeliin.n 
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winner is David Leap!tun with a large, spectacular wwi 
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caster Lfoiversity. cites war 
games, which now have "400 
rural sites... primarily in 
woodland" and which have 
damaged Sites of Special Sci¬ 
entific Interest (SSSIs). 

The report also describes the 
mountain bike as “a new 
leisure phenomenon ... caus¬ 
ing considerable controversy 
in remote rural areas." 

Other noisy activities which 
have burgeoned include mo¬ 
torcycle scrambling, use of 
micro-light aircraft, model air¬ 
craft displays and clay pigeon 
shooting. Quieter, but equally 
visible, are hang-gliding, 
paragliding, ballooning, org¬ 
anised rambling 1216 million 
walks were taken in 1993. the 
Countryside Commission esti¬ 
mates), and horse-riding. 

Meanwhile, almost a quar¬ 
ter of all farms in England 
have at least one leisure enter¬ 
prise. according to a 1991 study 
by Exeter University, and the 
English Tourist Board says 
tha'r the number of country¬ 
side tourist attractions more 
than doubled between 1983 
and 1992, from 2J00 to 4340. 

Recognising that there were 
many landowners who would 
welcome the extra income 
from activities. Tim Waygood, 
a fanner's son, set up 
MorivAction in I9S7 on the 
famtiy’s 17S-acre farm in Hert¬ 

fordshire. The company began 
by providing clay pigeon 
shoots and later sold shooting 
days to private firms at other 
venues. Now Mr Waygood 
has 300 farms on his books 
and organises programmes 
including gladiatorial games 
and sheepdog handling. 

"Most landowners are 
delighted when we approach 
them with the idea," Mr 
Waygood says. “They are paid 
between £100 and £900 for a 
day's use of five to ten acres." 

fficial projections 
agree that pressure 
to develop rural ac¬ 
tivities will contin¬ 

ue. or grow. The Lancaster 
University report concludes: 
“These developments arc hav¬ 
ing an increasingly major 
physical impact on England's 
countryside... thousands of 
acres of what was farmland 
are being turned to new. 
frequently commercial uses." 

The Government recog¬ 
nised the concern at the poten¬ 
tially overwhelming character 
of leisure development in Oc¬ 
tober's rural White Paper. 
This talks of “the integration of 
the protection of the country¬ 
side with the need for diversify 
cation". The Government 
seeks to address the “changing 
expectations of the country¬ 

side" and encourage ‘resis¬ 
tance to the growth of unifor¬ 
mity". This is welcomed by the 
Council for the Protection of 
Rural England, wiuch adds 
that the countryside must be 
protected by encouraging 
people, and businesses, to stay 
in urban areas. 

Neil Sinden. CPRE's assis¬ 
tant secretary, doubts whether 
Britain should still be encour¬ 
aging visitors into the country¬ 
side by providing leisure 
activities. "We should, instead, 
divert tourist pressure into 
other areas — the seaside 
resorts for example.’' he says. 

For thousands, the country¬ 
side is offering more opportu¬ 
nities than ever before for 
pleasurable pursuits. But the 
CPRE and other such bodies 
are anxious about how the 
countryside is being turned 
into a "commodity" which 
erodes local distinctiveness. 

Fiona Reynolds, the director 
of CPRE. says: “This culture of 
the ‘brown sign’ could lead to 
picnic tables on the remotest 
hill tops, and information 
boards everywhere. The mys¬ 
tery of the countryside is being 
compromised. Our country of 
narrow glimpses and sudden 
perspectives is being packaged 
and rendered sterile." 

David Lovibond 

Gardens to visit 

□ F4*eH Castle; near 
Brechin, Aligns (01356 64863!) 

Four miles north of Brechin 
viaA90 (.494) and B966. Open 
Oa-Mar. Mon-Sat 9JO- 
4pm, Sun 2-4pm;April-Sept. 
Mon-Sat 9JMpm, Sait 2- 
6pm. £2. children 75p. 

There is no other garden in 
Britain quite like EdzdL For a 
start, there are few so old. It was 
created by Sir David Lindsay 
between 1604 and his death in 
1610- Lindsay was a cultivated 
EuiophDe aid travel on die 
Continent introduced him to the 
Renaissance, whose influence 
he demonstrated in his new 
garden, or “pleasance". which is 
unique in Scotland. 

I Aid out to one side of the 
castle (now preserved asa ruin), 
the rectangular garden is en¬ 
closed by walls of the same 
warm, red stone as die castle. 
The Renaissance is echoed in 
the decoration of the walls: 
patterns of niches, which once 
contained pots of flowers whose 
colours made a heraldic pat¬ 
tern: larger niches near ground 
level for birds to nest in: and. in 
particular, a series of panels on 
three wails of sculptured reliefs 
depicting the Cardinal Virtues, 
the Liberal Arts, and the Plane¬ 
tary Deities. 

In 1934, after EdzeU had 
passed into the ownership of the 
Office of Works (now Historic 
Scotlandl, restoration was car¬ 
ried out which saw the present 
17th-century style box-hedged 
parterre plan fad. The pattern 
incorporates the Lindsay motto. 
Dum Spiro Spew (“While I 
hope I breathei. 

The beds are filled with rose 
bushes, but Edzell needs no 
colour to be appreciated: the 
simple historical importance of 
the remote, walled enclosure 
and its decoration is best appre¬ 
ciated on a winters day. 

□ Studfey Royal and 
Fountains Abbey. Ripon. 
North Yorkshire 
(01763 608888}. 
Two miles southwest of 
Ripon oJfB62t>5. OpenJan- 
Marand Oct-Dec daily 
(except Fri) 10-Spm Idusk if 
earlier): April-Sept 10am- 
7pm. £4, children £2. 

In the depths of winter. Studley 
Royal can be a place of sheer 
magic. It was created by John 
Aislabie. who was Chancellor of 
the Exchequer during the South 
Sea Bubble crisis of 1720. which 
led to his disgrace and resigna¬ 
tion. He relumed to his York¬ 
shire estate and set about 
making a garden in the wooded 
valley of the River Skell. across 
the park from his home at 
Studley Royal (destroyed by fire 
during the IWOsr. He dammed 
the stream to create a lake 
which he adorned with a pair of 
Palladian fishing temples. 

Further up the valley, he 
turned part of the stream into a 
canal and made a series of for¬ 
mal pools, overlooked by the 
Temple of Piety that he built 
against the trees on one side. 
Paths were made along the steep 
valley sides, which offered views 
over his new water garden. 

The grand finale oF his 
scheme was lo have been the 
spectacular view aJong the top 
section of the river to foe ruins 
of Fountains Abbey, but 
Aislabie never managed io buy 
che Fountains estate, and this 
plan had to await completion by 

his son. William, whofi^h*** 

■ 

the right day. shafts 
shine through the 
catch the ponds and the facade 
of the Tempkof Piety. But £ 
any weather, ^ ga^en* 
oeaadid and, as Chmttfohff 

Hussey wrote, "one °f 'J!05t 
romantic places in England . 

a Hestercombe House. 
Cheddon Fitzpaine. near 
Taunton, Somerset 
(01823337222). 

Four miles northeast of 
Taunton off A36I. Open alt 
year, Mon-Fri 9am-5pm 
(May-Sept. Sat and Sun 
midday-5pm). £2. children 
free. 
It may seem curious to recom¬ 
mend a winter visit to a garden 
hv that famous plantswomen 
Gertrude JeMl.J*ut «»•£ 
combe, created from I90o oy 
Jeykll and her young arctutea 
partner. Edwin Lutyens, mark¬ 
ed a highpoint in their garden 
design wort At this time of year 
the quality of the garden "s scale 
and details is dearly evident. 

The centrepiece is the great 
plat, a sunken square parterre 
divided by diagonal paths. 
Along two sides, retaining stone 
walls support terraces with 
narrow canal-like rills. The far 
side of the plat L* lined by a huge 
pergola with stone pillars and 
oak beams and. from one corner 
of the plat. Lutyens created 
another axis for the garden 
leading to his classical orange- 

■ry. The architectural details of 
the stonework, curving flights of 
steps and pools reveal Lutyens 
at his most skilful. 

Since 1973 the garden has 
been outstandingly restored by 
Somerset County Council, and 
includes a recreation of Jekytl's 
planting schemes, which can be 
enjoyed during summer. 

□ Fulham Palace. Bishops 
Avenue. London SW6 
(0171-7367181). 
Open daily {except Jan 1) 
Sam-dusk Free. 

Although unkempt in parts and 
full of suggestions of past rather 
than present glory. Fulham 
Palace garden on a winter's day 
is a place of seclusion that few 
London walks can offer. 

From 1675 to 1713 the palace 
was the home of Bishop Henry 
Compton, one of the most influ¬ 
ential gardening figures of the 
time. His duties included respon¬ 
sibility for the Anglican church 
in the American colonies, and his 
garden became an important 
repository for newly introduced 
plants, many sent from America 
by Compton's dergyman/plant 
collector John Banister. 

For a time. Compton's gar¬ 
dener at Fulham was George 
London, who later formed an 
important gardening partner¬ 
ship with Henry Wise. 

Some of the trees, such as a 
venerable evergreen oak. may 
date from Compton's rime but. 
inevitably, the great collection 
he built up has long been 
dispersed. The slightly run¬ 
down atmosphere is emphas¬ 
ised by the derelict greenhouse 
along the curving trail on one 
side of the walled garden, but 
there has been some historically 
guided replanting, such as the 
collection of fruit trees. 

George Plumptre 

Moon Ponds statue at Studley Royal, North Yorkshire 

ALONG the dank edges of lakes and 
bogs, a strange creature sometimes 
walks. It is the water rail, a secretive 
cousin of the noisy coots and moor¬ 
hens, who always seem to be fighting 
out on the water. 

The water rail is well-adapted to its 
hidden life. Its streaky-brown back, 
like some fine-woven rug, and the 
vertical streaks on its watery-blue 
flanks, camouflage it perfectly as it 
stalks through the groves and pyra¬ 
mids of crisscrossing reeds. But from 
time lo rime it comes out into the open 
and steps in a rather slow, dignified 
way along a grassy bank, on its way to 
another stretch of cover. 

1 had the luck to get a good view of 
one recently. I was looking down from a 
bridge, and was particularly struck by 
its feeL It has very long, widely splayed 
pink claws and. though it was walking 
on grass at that moment. J could see 
how easy it is. with those feet, for the 
bird to make its solemn way across wet 
mud or floating fronds of reed. 

Bui water rails are not always so 
slow. Something startled my bird, and 
suddenly it scampered like lightning 
into a reed mass. 1 had just had time to 
admire the rich plumage of ilg back, 
and the long, fine red beak witif which 

Shy killer on the pond 
Feather report it seizes its food, 

anything from 
floating berries to 
small ~ fish and 
even frogs. 

In winter, one 
has the best 
chance of seeing it 
on days of hard 
frost When its wet 
alleyways hare 
turned into corri¬ 
dors of ice. it is 
obliged ro come 
out on to dry 
ground to look for 
food. In those cir¬ 
cumstances, it can appear to be quite 
tame. But more often the watcher sees 
it fly wildly up from the edge of a 
stream, legs dangling in the rear, like a 
small, dark moorhen. 

At rhis time of year, water rails are 
enterprising feeders and will stalk 
other small birds at the water’s edge, 
suddenly pouncing on them and spear¬ 
ing them with that sharp beak before 
eating them. In spring and summer, rt 

The secretive wafer rail 

is easier to delect 
— if not actually to 
see — water rails, 
because they are 
very vocal at dusk. 
They have a loud 
squeal Chat turns 
into a scream, and 
also a distinctive, 
repeated "kick- 
kick-kick" call that 
rings out in the 
iwilight. 

They make a 
well-concealed 
nest of reeds, in 
which they lay be¬ 

tween seven and 12 blotchy eggs. The 
young ones leave the nest almost as 
soon as they are hatched. 

No one really knows how many 
pairs of water rails breed in Britain, 
but it is probably more than get 
counted when there are surveys and 
censuses. In Scotland a few years ago. 
an experiment was carried out in 
which tape-recordings of their squeals 
and cries were played in some or their 

well-known haunts. Far more of them 
piped up in reply from their fastnesses 
than the researchers expected. 

The numbers are swollen in winter, 
as birds come in from the Continent 
Like coots and moorhens, water rails 
are better flyers than you would think. 

COOTS and moorhens spatter heavily 
across a lake or river and. if they are 
disturbed ort land, prefer to run for it. 
Water rails are hardly ever seen flying 
in their reedy haunts except, as I say, 
when they are startled. But all are 
strong flyers on migration, whirring 
determinedly across the North Sea. 

So on icy days in the next two or 
three months, it is well worth keeping 
an eye open for a head with a long red 
beak peering out of the reeds — or an 
elegant brown back with an upturned 
tail fleeing into them. 

Derwent May 

• What's about: Birders — watch for goos¬ 
anders on lakes, gravel pits and reservoirs. 
Tmtchers — killdeer at Wheldmke Ings. 
North Yorkshire: Penduline Tit. at 
Dungeness, Kent: Forsters Tern, at Wey¬ 
mouth. Dorset. Details from Bird line, 0891 
700222. Calls cost 40p a minute chfap rate. 
5Op a mjrutie at all other times. 
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GARDENING 5 
In the last of his series, Tony Lord focuses on Harold Nicolson’s contribution to Sissinghurst 

His life’s work in Trust Vita Saekvi lie-West 
died at Sissinghurst. 
Kent, on June 2,1962. 
Her husband. Har¬ 

old Nicolson. placed a memo¬ 
rial to her under the tower 
arch. It read: “Here lived 
V. Sackville-Wcst who made 
this garden.” To Harold, his 
own contribution did not mat¬ 
ter: what made Sissinghurst 
precious to him were the 
elements added by Vita. 

The Lime Walk is the only 
one of SLssinghurst’s garden 
rooms planted solely by Har¬ 
old, who called it “My life’s 
work". The first of the main 
areas of the garden to be in 
flower, its strong and simple 
architecture remains satisfy¬ 
ing after the bulbs have fin¬ 
ished their display. 

Harold realised, in 1952. 
that his plan for a single grand 
axis uniting the Rose Garden 
(then the kitchen garden), the 
Cottage Garden and the Nut- 
tery was thwarted by the geo¬ 
graphy of the site. Frustrated 
by the fact that such a scheme 
would not relate well to exist¬ 
ing alignments and would cut 
angularly across the Cottage 
Garden, he wrote that this was 
“whai is such a bore about 
SissinghursL It is magnificent 
but constantly obtuse". 

His solution that year was to 
create an axis that ran along 
the outside of both the Rose 
and Cottage gardens, aligning 
perfectly with the rows of luts. 
A pleached allee of common 
lime was planted and the path 
between paved in 1936 with 
concrete slabs in pinkish, 
greenish and yellowish tones 
which, thankfully, weathered 
to more mellow hues resem¬ 
bling natural stone. 

The lime was not an ideal 
choice: it produces suckers 
that are abundant and un¬ 
sightly. particularly from the 
base: regular removal of these 
entailed much work. In the 
summer everything beneath 
was covered in sooty mould, 
which grows on sugary honey- 
dew secreted by the lime 
aphid. 

The extent to which Har¬ 
old’s life’s work had readied 
maturity by the outbreak of 
war in 1939 is not dear. The 
war years, with gardeners 
away in the forces and Harold 
preoccupied with parliament- 

matters, saw a decline. With 
ie end of the war and the loss 

of his seat in Parliament in 
1945. Harold resolved to con¬ 
centrate on improving the 
planting of the walk. 

In a series of notebooks 
started in 1946 and continuing, 
until 1962, he mapped the 
plant content of each side, 
staled which areas had been 
successful, which had not and 
what had to be done in the 
coming months to enhance it. 
This proved effective in over¬ 
coming the problems of the 
bulbs not being visible at 
planting time. 

Given that labels were not 
used, had there not been an 

The Lime Walk at Sissinghurst is the main axis uniting the Rose and Cottage gardens and the Nuttery. Harold Nicolson called it “My life’s work” 

2, 

accurate plan and analysis of 
work to be done, it would have 
been almost impossible to fill 
gaps, correct colour associa¬ 
tions. replant crowded groups 
and reduce those that had 
grown too large. 

The notebooks are a touch¬ 
ing record, describing tri¬ 
umphs and failures alike and 
showing changes _ 
in planting: 

*’ 12 Anemone 
blue bonnet plant¬ 
ed- But it didn’t 
come up!!" 

“Rather a dull 
section — enliven.” 

Terrible section 
for celandine. Dig 
up & replant & 
refill primroses.” 

“Tulips are 
wrong colour — 
replace." 

“Same old story 
— heaps of primroses but tiny 
& floweriess.” 

“A very bad section. H must 
be entirely redug & filled with 
yellow daffs. (No tulips).” [Be¬ 
neath rhis. a later note: 
“Redone & planted with 100 
Bandoeng tulips."] 

Vita’s influence is little in 
evidence, though there is one 
entry headed “Big note for 
1955"; “Mar |Lady Sackville'S 
name for Vital says. & she is 
quite right, that die St Bavo 
[anemones] must be largely 

£ The 
garden is 

full of 
romance 

and 
interest 9 

extended over part 1 have 
hatched where common 
anemones now are." 

The anemones, ordered by 
Harold in the thousand'and 
subsequently planted by Pam 
Schwerdt and Sibylle Kreutz- 
berger (head gardeners. 1959- 
19911. played an important 
role, providing enough red to 
_ balance roughly 

equal quantities of 
blue and yellow. 
Leavened by white 
and cream, the pri¬ 
mary colours have 
always predomi¬ 
nated, with fewer 
Dowers in purple, 
mauve, or orange. 
Though red is now 
provided by tulips 
and Cowichan 
polyanthus, one 
rather misses the 
grace and Mediter¬ 

ranean associations of the 
simpler anemones such as A. Jr 
fulgens and A. pavonina var. 
ocellata. 

Vita left Sissinghurst to 
Nigel Nicolson. the more rural 
of her two sons, who took over 
the running of the garden. He 
considered that his “main des¬ 
ire and duty was to save what 
she and my father had created, 
to preserve in perpetuity the 
garden which, together with 
her books, is the legacy of her 
imagination". Faced with 

heavy death duties which 
could not be met out of capital. 
Nigel had two options: to sell 
die farm, leaving the castle 
and garden isolated in the 
middle of someone else^ prop¬ 
erty. or to offer the castle and 
the garden to the Treasury in 
part payment of duty, on the 
understanding that the prop¬ 
erty would be transferred to 
the National Trust 

Just over a month after 
Vita's death, Sissinghurst was 
offered to the Trust Hie 
transfer was not a foregone 
conclusion: some members of 
the Gardens Committee felt 
that Sissinghurst should not 
be accepted. Dr. George Tay¬ 
lor, the chairman, thought it 
“not one of the great gardens 
of England": another member. 
Vita's friend Alvilde Lees- 
Milne, protested: “I and thou¬ 
sands of others put Sissing¬ 
hurst way above such places 
as Sheffield Park. It is not only 
romantic and intimate, as weU 
as full of interest, if also 
happens to have been created 
by a great English poet and 
writer. To my way of thinking 
it is everything a garden 
should be.” Lees-Milne’s sup¬ 
port won the day: Sissinghurst 
was transferred to the Trust on 
April 17,1967. • 

One of the most significant 
changes resulting from. the 
transfer of ownership was the 

great increase in the number 
of visitors. From 28.000 in 
1966, the total rose to 47.000 
the following year, the first 
time Sissinghurst was adver¬ 
tised to National Trust mem¬ 
bers. In 196S. there was 
another rise, to 57.000. In 1994 
it attracted 163.695 visitors. 

□ Edited extract taken from 
Gardening ai Sissinghurst by 
Tony Lord (Frances Lincoln in 
association with the National 
Trust. £25). 
□ The garden at Sissinghurst 
t"National Trust), is open April 2- 
Oct 15. TuesFri 1pm-b30pm. 
Sat. Sun and Good Friday 10am- 
SJOpm. Closed Mon. 
including Bank Holiday Mon. 
Last admission half an hour 
before dosing. £5. children £2.50. 

WEEKEND TIPS 

• Take J2in hardwood 
cuttings of roses for planting 
out next autumn. 

• Ventilate greenhouses 
as much as outdoor 
temperatures will allow. 

• Prune gooseberries and 
black, red and white currants. 
according fo their 
differing requirements. 

• Check lawn mowers, 
shears and power equipment, 
and get servicing done 
before the spring rush. 

• Resolve not to buy seed 
of vegetables which crop just 
as you go on holiday. 

STEPHEN ANDERTON 
replies to readers’ letters 

The English green¬ 
gage tree I planted 14 

years ago has grown weU 
but only manages about 
four fruits a year. 1 have 
been told h needs another 
tree with which to cross- 
pollinate. Is this so? 
— D. Andrew. Aylesbury. 
Buckinghamshire.' 

I wonder which vari¬ 
ety you planted. It 

sounds like Old Green 
Gage, which needs another 
tree to pollinate it [The 
Good Fruit Guide recom¬ 
mends Marjorie's Seedling 
orShropshire Prune). Alter¬ 
natively. if you have room 
for only one tree and time to 
start again, you could plant 
a self-fertile Early Trans¬ 
parent Gage. Pershore 
Yellow Egg. or Ouillin’s 
Golden Gage. 

Hus year our fuch¬ 
sias under glass have 

suffered from whai we 
believe is botiytis. Part of 
the problem has been ven¬ 
tilation — we have a solar 
dome — and this we can 
solve. But what is the best 
treatment for botiytis? 
Must we destroy the infect¬ 
ed plants? — Ted Gray, 
Scarborough. Yorkshire. 

With proper ventila¬ 
tion. the soft, disease- 

prone growth is no 
problem. Often mould and 
mildews on fuchsias are a 
symptom of a minor infesta¬ 
tion by aphids; next year 
check that plants are free 
from such pests. There is no 
need to desrroy the plants. If 
they are still in leaf under 
glass, spray them with a 
suitable fungicide, and wat¬ 
er some on to the compost 
Then dry' them off slowly for 
the winter, cut back the 
tops, removing any remain¬ 
ing dead leaves, and rest 
them in a cold but noi frosty 
place until you repot them 
and start them into growth 
again in the spring. 

My daughter's 
den boundary 

gar- 
is a 

row of leytand cypresses, 
15ft high and 6ft deep, 
which overshadows other 
plants. Can the hedge be 
cut to 6ft by ML or should it 
be replaced by slower- 
growing trees? — J.F. 
Grigg. Walmer. Kent 

Dig the lot our and 
never plant another 

leyiand cypress except as 
temporary screening. You 
could keep chopping the 
tops off to bft, I suppose, but 
you could not cut back the 
side branches into old wood 
and expect them to break 
out again. Far better to 
replace the hedge with slow¬ 
er-growing yew. or ev’en 
privet. Or. you could plant a 
screen of evergreen shrubs 
— Viburnum rinus. hebes. 
holly, choisya. elaeagnus 
and escallonia. 

My birch tree is 30ft 
tall and only 15ft from 

the house, is it a danger to 
the foundations? — P.F. 
Brown. Colchester. Essex. 

Damage from tree 
roots depends on the 

type of tree and soil. Clay, 
when dried out by thirsty 
roots, can shrink and move. 
Birches, however, are large¬ 
ly surface-rooting trees and 
more likely to invade 
drains. As a generalisation, 
a tree closer to a house than 
half its height will start to be 
a problem. Don't panic, but 
perhaps your birch had 
better come down in the 
next three or four years. 

• Readers wishing to have their 
gardening problems answered 
should write to: Garden An¬ 
swers. Weekend. The Tunes. / 
Pennington St, London El 
9XS. We regret that few per¬ 
sonal answers can be given and 
that it may not be possible lo 
deal with every request Advice 
is offered without legal respon¬ 
sibility. The Times also regrets 
that enclosures accompanying 
letters cannot be relumed. 

Watching an expert at work makes learning easier, says Stephen Anderton 

T: I here is no better way to 
learn a craft than by 
watching someone else 

demonstrate it a few times, 
and then having a go yourself. 
The pruning of fruit trees is a 
perfect example, but lacking a 
fruit-mad friend to work with, 
what can most of us do? 

The best options are to find a 
demonstration course in a 
public garden, or buy a video 
which explains it all in words 
and pictures. (Sources for both 
are listed on the right) 

Diagrams in books are all 
very well, but no tree in real 
life ever conforms so obliging¬ 
ly to the stereotype; every one 
is different Looking at your 
own tree, all those “what ifs” 
arise; the thing has plainly 
never read the rules about how 
it is supposed to grow. 

Watching a fruit expert at 
work on his trees is fascinat¬ 
ing: unexpectedly crude and 
simple. He will saw our a 
branch here and a branch 
there, letting light and air info 
the tree to keep it healthy and 
to ripen the fruit. With 
secateurs, he will summer 
prune and winter prune, and 
feed and water, to ensure that 
the balance of flowering wood 
to structural wood is at its best 

Not so simple as it looks, 
you say? True. Some of the 
more complicated methods of 
training fruit trees, such as 
fans and espaliers, are not 
simple, and need a good eye 
for what to do next. You cant 
beat having someone explain 
to you the means and the end 
with a tree in front of you. 

It is a curious fact that, while 
courses and videos are spring¬ 
ing up to serve the needs of 
amateur gardeners, the practi¬ 
cal element of full-time gar¬ 
dening courses is dwindling. 
Most institutions have stop¬ 
ped demanding that students 

i should Ipve worked for a year 

Switch on to 
all the tricks 
of the trade 

in horticulture before starting 
a course. Asid it is harder for 
students on three-year courses 
to find a practical gardening 
job for their middle year. 
Students can end an otherwise 
excellent course surprisingly 
under-experienced m craft 
skills. Yet these are the basics 
of gardening. What a good 
thing, then, tfcjtf the video has 

OneoftwoRHS 
gardening guide 

videos. £14.99 
each, ind. p&p 

turned its eye to gardening 
skills, as well as to .pretty 
pictures of gardens. 

If the video had ban around 
when the Victorian wa] led gar¬ 
den was at its peak, we would 
have a much better idea of 
how gardeners then achieved 
their ends. Certainly we would 
have been shocked at the 
dangerous use of f.hemicaJs. 

VIDEOS 

A Practical Guide to Top Fruit 
Growing indudes planting, train¬ 
ing and pruning apples, pears, 
plums, peaches and cherries, with 
advice on which varieties to plant, 
and pests and diseases. The im¬ 
portance of different rootstocks 
and grafting are covered briefly. 
The video is a basic demonstration 
for gardeners with little experi¬ 
ence. and a sound reminder for 
more experienced gardeners com¬ 
ing to fruit trees for the first time. 
A Practical Guide to Soft Fruit 
Growing indudes stej>6y-step 
planting, cultivation. propagation 
and pruning of various soft fruits, 
including strawberries, rasp¬ 
berries. currants, gooseberries and 
blackberries. 
Both videos are available through 
the Wisley Video Offer. PO Box 17. 
Plympton. Plymouth PL7 5YG 
(credit card line. 017S2 345424), 
price £14.99 each, including p&p. 

DEMONSTRATIONS 

The following institutions offer 
annual programmes of short 
courses and demonstrations on 
many aspects of garden craft; 
Brogdale Horticultural Trust 
(National Fruit Collection). 
Brogdale Road Favereham 
Kent MED 8XZ (01795 535286). 
Capd Manor KortiailtoraJ 
and Environmental Centre, 
BuJlsmoor Lane. Enfield 
Middlesex ENI4RQ 
(0181-366 4442). 
Harlow Carr Botanical 
Gardens (Northern Horticultural 
Society). Crag Lane 
Harrogate. North Yorkshire 
HG3IQB (01423 565418). 
Hyde HaD Garden (RHS). 
Katendon, Chelmsford. Essex 
CM3 8ET (01245 400256). 
Pershore College of 
Horticulture. Avonbank. 
Pershore. Worcestershire 
WRI03JP (01386 554609). 
Rosemoor Garden (RHS). 
Great Torringum. North Devon 
EX388PH {01SQ5 624067). 
Wisley Garden (RHS). Wisley. 
Woking. Surrey GU23 6QB 
(01483211113). jj 

ito any speed or 
natty, kfaal tor pleasure nod 

rehabataScn. Thefl'xlS’ 
ENDl£SS POOL Is ttnpto to 
matntatn. costs infer £S par 

(week town. Complete easy to 
Insial system £12^00 VAT. 

SPOOLS 

01420 561266 or 
Fax 01420 561277 

SNOWDROPS 
IN THE GREEN 

ItftiM Cf«rSnU«(Ma> 

14 per S/S for HD 
£«po2J f»j*r30 

Of* 
AU bob. frobbUted far etch 

Grtcr. fliw iHfleantfftp 
Cfcn»ti»ftndOwfcr»at 

| AAmAB.Nmy.DtfcTT. 

.mn-Ttt«l94S<S3M 

-7 AT) A NEW GUARDIAN 
TUX* GARAGE DOOR 

NO MORE «AVNG, PU5HN3 OR LFTN6, NOW VWTH A MBS 
TOUCH OF A BUTTON YOUR GUARDIAN REMOTE CONTROL 
SARA® DOOR SMPY ROUS UP AM) AWAY, WUST YOU STAY 
WARM AND DRY H 7« COMTORT OF YOUR CAR. 
MANUFACTURE) N MANTBOANCE RS STOVE B4AMBi£D 
ALUMNUM It A RANGE OF COLOURS AND FULY NSTAUH), 
THEY VMLL PROVE TO BE A SOUM> *MSTMB4T AW AN 
ATTRACTIVE ADOTOQN TO YOUR HOME. 

FOfiEUwoewAJWs 

OUttROOUBE 

PHONE NOW: 

01484 
461010 
UPTO 9PM - 7 DAYS A WEEK 

«4» 
REMOTE 

CONTROL 
GARAGE 
DOORS 

Guodon1 
Froepwt HF3*7l8 

Doen, 

Huddersfidd, HD3 3LL 

MR/MRS/MS _ 

TELB^HONE _ 

AhnRPK 

POSTCODE TT30/I2 

Prices 
’ind. Vat 

Jwivel Chair W ^ Pedestal Desk I 
£213 mahogany £285 

(Send for cokwr brochure. Fall range of irwfiuooal leather and cabinet. | 
Lancashire Reproductions Ltd. Freephone 0800-137621 

FACTORY SHOP 
SOFAS & SOFA BEDS 

From Factory to yon! NO MIDDLEMAN? 
Styted A mtle lo yonrppn itqnimueaia. Pemer wleJMej or Iowct hacto- 
SBh or linn addons. A ebon of lraixfce* tf&Ma fromWdenaas Liteny 
MontwcJl aodI QtiwnL ^ 

_ Victoria Soft (Sobted) 
intrust pbke c&edit. subject to status 

POETSTYLE LTD 
Unit 1, Bayiord street Industrial Centre 

Mare Street (Mr Well St.) 
Hackney, London, E8 3SE. 

Tel: 0181 533 0915 

i PETER ADAMS 1 
I IHE FURNISHING SALE 

I 

Open Sunday 31st December from 10am 

New Years Day from 11am 
and dally 9am - 6pm 

I 
? 
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FANTASTIC REDUCTIONS 
OFF 

PARKER KNOLL. CINT1QUE 

PETER GUILD. DAVID PAINE LEATHER 

RELYON BEDS AND SOFA BEDS 

BEAVER & TAPLEY, SEVAN FUNNELL 

AND OTHER LEADING MANUFACTURERS 
DELIVERED ANYWHERE 

NO REASONABLE OFFER REFUSED ON 
ALL STOCK AND SPECIAL ORDERS 

NOBODY UNDERSELLS 
PETER ADAMS 

208 STATION ROAD, EDGWARE MIDDLESEX 
Tel: 0181 958 3155 
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BOOKS 

In the money: (from left) Delia Smith, Dick Francis. Maeve Binchy and John Grisham were the big earners — and their publishers' darlings — in 1995 

o Peter Harland of Bookwatch looks at how the JK 

Siifh bestseller lists have reflected 1995’s biggest hypes mmZr 

Once upon a time, liter¬ 
ary editors of The 
Times and lecturers in 

English would complain that 
bestseller lists were corrupt 
Although Bookwatch, which 
compiles such lists, has always 
refused bribes (and we have 
had only two definite ap¬ 
proaches in 14 years), there is a 
sense in which they were 
probably right and still are. if 
they mean that many so-called 
bestseller lists are purely mar¬ 
keting ploys. Indeed, one large 
chain puts well-known au¬ 
thors such as John Ie Carrt 
into the Nol position on its 
shelves before a single copy 
has been sold, knowing lhar 
the public, seeing a “new 
No I", will buy enough copies 
to put it into the true bestseller 
lists by the following Sunday. 

It has not been an easy year 
for bestseller lists. The col¬ 
lapse of the Net Book Agree¬ 
ment has meant that 
supermarkets have entered 
the book market more strong¬ 
ly than hitherto, selling large 
numbers, though of a very 
limited range of titles, chiefly 
in paperback. As well as the 
ever-present Delia Smith's 
Winter Collection, only six 
hardbacks were on sale in my 
local Asda book section, and 
one of those was a three-year- 
old Jeffrey Archer remain¬ 
dered at motorway service 
stations in the summer. 

The media are just as liable 
to be taken in by hype as the 
public. When John le Carre’s 
Our Game was widely trum¬ 
peted as the "first" discounted 

bestseller earlier this year 
(Reed's four years with scores 
of discounted bestsellers ap¬ 
parently forgotten), even the 
Financial Times announced 
"Asda's novel discount pays" 
when in fact the suppliers had 
made a mess of delivering 
copies to Asda on time, and in 
any case the Asda computer 
had broken down and no 
reliable figures were available. 

first weeks also present the 
media with another difficulty 
— establishing the difference 
between what a publisher 
means when he says he has 
sold a copy and what a 
bookseller means. If a publish¬ 
er has cleared copies out of the 
warehouse, they have been 
"sold”. So I nearly crashed 
when 1 heard on my car radio 
that Delia Smith's Winter 
Collection has sold a million 
copies in its first week. How do 
they know? The answer is. 
they do not. It is impossible to 
count sales so quickly — 
supermarkets run two weeks 
behind and W. H. Smith, with 
the most up-to-date electronic 
system in the trade, one week 
in arrears. How can anyone 
say a book has sold out when a 
trip to the nearest High Street 
would show that copies were 
in the shops? 

It would be impossible to 
sell a million hardbacks in 
Britain in a week, even if the 
number of retail outlets was 

quadrupled. Nobody is geared 
up to deliver so many heavy 
hardbacks so quickly. In fact, 
Winter Collection will have 
sold its first million by about 
the end of the year, some 12 
weeks after publication. 

Another factor complicating 
bestseller lists this year has 
been the publication of Pen¬ 
guin’s 60p paperback Penguin 
60s series. When these were 

Wilde about Penguin 60s 

first released in July, sales 
were so strong that they domi¬ 
nated the lists, particularly 
paperback non-fiction. The 
60s grossed about £4m. of 
which a little more than half 
went to the publisher before 
costs, so the success of all 60 
titles was equivalent to no 
more than that of the year's 
bestselling paperback. The 
Chamber by John Grisham, 

which at its full price of £5.99 
would have grossed about E45 
million on sales of 750.000. 

With the exception of the 
occasional Delia Smith, 
bestseller-list publicity usually 
surrounds hardback fiction — 
a new novel or the Booker 
winner. This year, discounting 
has arguably kept the latest 
Booker winner. The Ghost 
Road by Pat Barker, at the top 
of the bestseller list right 
through to Christmas, though 
pipped at the post for the No 1 
place by its stablemate and the 
seasonal favourite. Dick 
Francis's Come to Grief. Fran¬ 
cis, probably because he ap¬ 
peals to both sexes, is a regular 
Christmas Nol and will sell 
60.000 to 70.000 in hardback. 
600,000 or more in paperback. 

Hardback fiction is by no 
means the trade's biggest 
money-spinner, representing 
only about 8 per cent of 
volume sales at the consumer 
end of the market. Hardback 
non-fiction, with 27 per cent at 
an average of £16 a throw, and 
paperback fiction, at 50 per 
cent during its summer peak, 
are the publishers' premier 
league. Grays Anatomy 
should sell 150.000 copies over 
the next ten years or so, which 
will give it an annual turnover 
of about El5m. Not a bad 
earner. Penguin’s mini-paper¬ 
backs would have to sell 25 
million copies to keep pace. 

As well as a million of her 
Winter Collection, Smith’S 
Summer Collection has sold 
100,000 in its third year of 
publication, helping it. too. to 
pass the million mark — 
without the benefit of dis¬ 
counts — well before the end of 
the Net Book Agreement Run¬ 
ner up in revenue terms will 
be Andy McNab, whose sec¬ 
ond SAS title Immediate Ac¬ 
tion. is currently top of 
"hardback general" on a sale- 
to-date of more than 500,000. 
and his first hardback success. 
Bravo Two Zero, has been a 
Top Ten paperback bestseller 
almost every week since its 
release at the end of last year, 
giving it a total sale to date of 
about a million. In paperback fiction, one of 

the more popular success¬ 
es has been Maeve 

Binchy’s The Glass Lake, pub¬ 
lished in June and selling 
strongly right through the 
summer-holiday paperback 
peak and on into Christmas, 
no mean feat in a category 
where the average stay in the 
Top Ten is just over six weeks. 
Her total sale will be dose to. if 
not ahead of, Grisham's. 

Sales of paperback fiction 
have been more buoyant than 
any other category this year, 
up by nearly 4 per cent even 
without the Penguin 60s. Un¬ 
sold discounted hardbacks 
will cause some sore heads for 
publishers' accountants in the 
new year. The Binchys of the 
paperback world will make 
them smile again. 

The Times/Dillons Bestsellers of 1995 

HARDBACK FICTION 

1 SOPHIE'S WORLD Jostein Gaarder (Phoenix) 
2 COME TO GRIEF Dick Francis (Michael Joseph) 
3 THE RAINMAKER John Grisham (Century) 

4 COMING HOME Rosamunde Pilcher (Hodder) 
5 THE MOOR’S LAST SIGH Salman Rushdie (Cape) 
6 ISLAND OF THE DAY BEFORE Umberto Eco (Seeker & Warburg) 
7 FROM POTTER'S FIELD Patricia Cornwell (Little, Brown) 
8 HIGH FIDELITY Nick Hornby (Gollana) 
9 BEST OF FRIENDS Joanna Trollope (.Bloomsbury) . 

10 THE.GOBBLER Adrian Edmonson (Heinemann} 
11 ROSE MADDER Stephen King (Hodder) 
12 ANIMAL FARM George Orwell (Seeker & Warburg) 
13 THE INFORMATION Martin Amis (Flamingo) 
14 GRANCHESTER GRIND Tom Sharpe (Sector & Warburg) 
15 MASKERADE Terry Pratchett (Gollanc:) 

16 OF LOVE AND DEMONS Gabriel Marquez (Cape) 
17 THE FINAL CUT Michael Dobbs (HarperCoitins) 

18 MORALITY PLAY Barry Unsworth (Hamish Hamilton) 
19 CASTING OFF Elizabeth Howard (Macmillan) 
20 BETRAYAL Clare Francis (Heinemann) 

PAPERBACK FICTION 

1 THE CHAMBER John Grisham (Arrow) 
2 MISS SMJLLA-S FEELING FOR SNOW Peter H0eg (Flamingo) 
3 FIST OF GOD Frederick Forsyth (Corgi) 
4 THE GLASS LAKE Maeve Binchy (Orion) - 
5 BIRDSONG Sebastian Faulks (Vintage) 
6 LIGHT YEARS Maggie Gee (Flamingo) 
7 SNOW FALLING ON CEDARS David Guterson [Bloomsbury) 
8 IMAGINATIVE EXPERIENCE Mary Wesley (Black Swan; 
9 TRAINSPOTTING Irvine Welsh (Minerva) 

10 MODEL Anais Nin (Penguin) 
11 THE HIPPOPOTAMUS Stephen Fry (Arrow) 
12 BON VOYAGE MR PRESIDENT Gabriel Marquez (Penguin) - 
13 DEBT OF HONOUR Tom Clancy (HarperCoUins) 
14 TOM CLANCY'S OP CENTRE Tom Clancy (HarperCoUins) 
15 SUMMER Albert Camus {Penguin) 
16 GOD’S DICE Martin Amis (Penguin) 
17 TEN ITALIAN FOLKTALES Ualo Calvino (Penguin) 
18 THE DAY AFTER TOMORROW Allan Folsom Warner) " 
19 THE HAPPY PRINCE Oscar Wilde (Penguin) 
20 JUSTICE IS A WOMAN Catherine Cookson (Corgi) 
21 UNDER THE GARDEN Grabam Greene (Penguin) 
22 KILLING THE ANGEL IN THE HOUSE Virginia Woolf (Penguin) ' 
23 LAMB TO THE SLAUGHTER AND OTHER STORIES Roald Dahl (Penguin) 
24 BLACK MONK A P. Chekhov (Penguin) 
25 LITTLE TALES OF MISOGYNY Patricia Highsmitfa (Penguin) 
26 SCALE Will Self (Penguin) 
27 GUNNER MILLIGAN Spike Milligan (Penguin) 
28 FR1ENDS FROM PHILADELPHIA John Updike (Penguin) 
29 SEVEN YORKSHIRE TALES James Hern at (Penguin) 
30 PORTOBELLO ROAD Muriel Spark (Penguin) • • 
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NEW YEAR JUMBO CROSSWORD 
ACROSS 

1 Where Betjeman lay in Cottage 
Hospital — in the last protected bed? 
(233,2.1,4,6.6) 

15 Make fast with deadlock (3) 
16 Young member of family changing 

the guard afrer August (13) 
17 To raise the tone before queen 

appears, one makes a point (9) 
18 Runner so complacent, runs on after 

leg injury I® 
19 Literary assistant in USA means to 

come out (10) 
20 Mistake to hoard some com like a 

speculator? (7) 
22 People sharing digs play with 

matches (4-5) 
23 Cold in small lorry? Extremely cold! 

(6) 
24 Calculus to study? Stupid person 

takes nothing in (10) 
27 After forming alliance, stupidly split 

up NATO? 14-7) 
29 Bewick, for example — English 

uninhibited type (8) 
30 Screen mystery (6) 
32 Agree to differ with heartless lady in 

earnest way (7) 
34 Learning to convert old money and 

former capita) (9) 
36 Rule again broken, producing inter¬ 

mittent bad feeling (9) 
38 Shrub in a single flower bed. 

initially (11) 
39 Take extra hour to make rich fabric 

(5) 
41 A record set originally in high 

mountain range (4) 
42 Everyday fare for plodding worker 

(4) 
44 Flat race, perhaps, lacking a finish 

(4) 
45 Some most irritating characters can 

produce this (4) 
46 Part with income? (5) 
47 Sick states Greek maiden never 

imagined (H) 
49 Tree, as Tar as possible, used in ship 

m 
51 Conducting uninterrupted in Glazu¬ 

nov'S first T9) 
53 Wreckage from end of attachment 

between girl and boy (7) 
55 Bay for holiday (6) 
57 Moral guideline broken by one work 

in African language (8) 
58 Market trader to play for time 

meeting occupant (1IJ 
61 Being so wonderful, might show up 

worse male? (10) 
62 Responsible for seat (t>) 
63 List of people seeking jobs in Shaw 

play, extremely capably (9) 
66 Finish off in regular frying-pan (7) 
67 Act is crime - breaking Wedgwood, 

Tor example (10) 
68 News round received (8) 
70 Reduction in a bargain department 

(9) 
71 Becoming responsive to light, zinnia 

is set to come out (13) 
72 Most of planet shows blight (3) 
.73 With rnundane maturity, opens a 

novel, quoting first line by Shelley 
(3.65.3.6.4) 

DOWN 

1 His tenor apt to be out in part of 
choral ode (II) 

2 Timid bird. look, in endless bind (9) 
3 Intended to select this all-rounder? 

110-4) 
4 Most handy and dearest partner, it's 

said (7) 
5 Probability of a significant dif¬ 

ference (4) 
6 Rousing arrangement in the style of 

a jolly horn rune (5-4) 
7 Part of body with shroud that 

divides the church (5-6) 
8 Understanding reason for catch¬ 

ment area (9-6) 
9 A burden on the other side (6) 

10 Keeps on city streets (5) 
11 Tug returned, showing defect (8) 
12 Order in which BEM is found (but 

not KG) (12) 
13 Desperate comic character chal¬ 

lenged. we hear, like Beau Brummel 
(9) 

14 Novel organ ban there, by order 
HO 3) 

21 Swinger in resort or Cos not well — a 
crumble has gone the wrong wav! 
flO) 

25 For example. Indian canoe could be 
wrecked here (5) 

26 Polish friend of Chopin (4) 
28 Try cheaply cobbled together sou¬ 

venir of Jerusalem (10) 
31 Firm making use of order to get in 

dye. mostly (10) 
33 Water channels in first of Gulf 

States (7) 
35 Apprehensive here, but cheeky in 

America (5) 
37 Once relevant point for such as the 

brothers Grimm (7) 
38 Defensive at the wicket, not easily 

ruffled (6-9) 
39 Stirring me up on our plane? 1 could 

make complaint damaging to the 
airways (15) 

40 Haircut? You'll find it in Caribbean 
area (5) 

41 Faithfulness, for example, in 
partnership (10) 

43 Sage is to come ashore on point in 
archipelago (7.7) 

48 Sculpture that is not outstanding or 
as visible as if might be. round (5-7) 

50 Buddhist work pictures you and me 
ascending (5) 

51 Weed seen in pond, rippling (4) 
52 Firm has prominent feature on 

porcelain in part of Vietnam (6-5) 
54 See buffoon wander about under 

light? (5*J 
56 Prisoner clutching a sort of square 

charm (9) 
58 Team’s to dear an attack from the 

wing (9) 
59 They produce documentation in 

pieces for the board, say (9) 
60 May. for example, eul down on 

genuine port <S) 
64 Bad lie. roughly speaking, for these 

molluscs? (7) 
65 Piece of rubber as error-corrector (6) 
67 Skin wounds treated with iodine (5) 
69 Beware of schoolboys! (4) 

©A Methuselah of Moet & Chandon champagne 

as well as £100 will go to the sender of the first 

correct solution opened on January 22,1996- 

Five runners up will each receive £100. Entries to: New 

_Year Jumbo Crossword, The Times, 1 Pennington 

_Street, London El 9XN. Solution on January 27 
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Times Two New Year 
Holiday Crossword 

There are no prizes for this crossword. 
The answers will be published on Monday 
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ADDRESS. 

.. POSTCODE. 

ACROSS 

! Rossetti. Hunt etc group 
(3,3-10.11) 

15 Cleopatra's snake (3) 

16 Chinese avian delicacy 
(5.4.4) 

17 Off-the-shoulder (dress) (9) 
IS Derisive (8) 

19 Beauty (10) 

20 Greek currency (7) 

22 TV series (42!) 

23 German POW camp (6) 

24 Hits to cover (cricket) (6,4) 

27 Fleeces (customer) (II) 

29 El —. Philip lls Madrid 
palace (8) 

30 To this (6) 

32 French king: Mo. diy (L5J 
34 Of numbers (9) 

36 Suspensions of hostilities 
(9) 

38 Rumour (4^5) 

39 Four-point ball (5) 
41 Fencer's light sword (4) 

42 Fencer's heavier sword (4) 

44 Lean over (4) 
45 Scheme (4) 

46 Agave fibre (5 

47 Drably (II) 

49 Fuel block (9) 

51 Unannounced inspection 
(4.5) 

53 With claws (7) 

55 Paper hanky (6) 

57 Rich Devon snack (5 J) 

58 Scandalous (11) 

61 Almost identical person 

(4.6) 
62 Edinburgh college (6) 

63 At any rate (9) 

66 Chide (7) 

67 Much visited (10) 

68 Creation of human hands 
(S) 

70 Slapping: impressive (9) 

71 Fronds Flute's trade 
(MND) (7-61 

72 Wickedness (3) 

73 Seasonal Veeling for you 
15JA233.7) 

DOWN 

1 Portable radios (II) 

2 Spying (9) 

3 Castaway pantomime (S.6) 

4 Divert (2-5) 

5 Impel (4) 

6 Taverns (9) 

7 Literary person (11) 

8 Hurricane (8,7) 

9 Little shepherdess (2—4) 

10 Desert refuge (5) 

H Mother of Salome (8) 

12 Substitutes (12) 

13 Hospitality for ail (4,5) 

14 Without emotion (15) 

21 Enormous (10) 

25 Scruple (5) 

26 By mouth (4) 

28 Absorb; make like (10) 

31 Judge (JO) 

33 Rhine siren (7) 

35 Muslim Messiah (5) 

37 Enlists (to help) (5J2) 

38 Feeling suspense (4J5.6) 

39 Face something unpleasant 
(4,23.6) 

40 Alcove (5) 

41 By bizarre coincidence (10) 

43 L2C Somerset church (5.9) 

48 Dolefully (12) 

50 Weird (5) 

a Pierce; artempt (4) 

52 Tenn. city, its choo-choo 

sung (II) 

54 Pleasant voice (joc.) (6.5) 

56 Grabber (of unconsitiered 

trifles) (7-2) 

58 A scattering (?) 

59 Stewed meat in sauce (9) 

60 Goose-like (8) 

64 Scrapes (skin) (7) 

65 Jumping desert rodent (6) 

67 Pudding we all tors (5) 

69 Andean country (4) 
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MEW W PAPERBACK An exhibition of herself 

Castro’s regime forced Arenas into prison and exile 

■ BEFORE NIGHT FALLS 
By Ronaldo Arenas 
Penguin. £7.99 
THE CUBAN writer Rei- 
naldo Arenas endured a 
harsh life of sadness and 
suffering, punctuated by epi¬ 
sodes of rapture and wild 
self-affirmation. He was a 
homosexual in a largely 
homophobic world ana a 
committed democrat living 
under Castro’s reign of ter¬ 
ror therefore he knew at 
first-hand the anguish of 
incarceration and the pain of 
living on the edge of a void. 
Many of his novels and 
stories were only published 
after they were smuggled out 
of the country, and he spent 
many wasted years in a 
labour camp, a victim of 
Castro’s merciless suppres¬ 
sion of “faggots”. 

■ WHAT I LIVED FOR 
By Joyce Caro) Oates 
Picador. £3.99 
ON THE surface. Jerome 
“Corky” Corcoran has every¬ 
thing: a flourishing busi¬ 
ness, a woman he wants to 
many, social success and a 
promising future in New 
York politics. But at 43 he is 
still driven by lust, guilt and 
the need to live up to his 
dead father. Over one fran¬ 
tic, drunken weekend he 
loses his gun. discovers the 
truth about his father's death 
and accidentally becomes a 
hero himself. Oates’s ability 
to create a character and 
make the reader share his 
every thought is nothing 
short of creepy. 

■ HENRIETTA 
By Henrietta Moraes 
Penguin, £6.99 
HENRIETTA MORAES 
has led a brave and free life, 
unencumbered by posses- 

■ THE LAST GREAT FRENCHMAN 
A Life of General de Gaulle 
By Charles Williams 
Abacus. £12.99 
SUCH is the author's intense focus on his central character 
that, as in life, the figure of the General rather dwarfs his 
surroundings. Charles Williams is at pains to emphasise die 
contrast between the public and the private man {a 
remarkable division between unshakeable resolve and 
introspection) but somehow the impression remains of a 
colossus — indeed, of a “man of destiny", which is how de 
Gaulle saw himself. A solid, thought-provoking history. 

All THE TROUBLE 
Hi THi WORLD 

■ ALL THE TROUBLE IN 
THE WORLD 
By P. J. O’Rourke 
Picador, £6.99 
THE WORLD’S funniest 
and most revolting journal¬ 
ist takes on his favourite 
nemeses—liberals, environ¬ 
mentalists, A1 Gore -r and 
scratches their eyes out with 
glee. More cohesive than his 
usual reactionary hotch¬ 
potches, this book tears 
apart “fashionable worries", 
and ends with a final chapter 
whose heading offers a syn¬ 
thesis of all right-wing po¬ 
lemics: “The Hell with 
Everything, Let’S Get Rich". 
O'Rourke is refreshingly 
scornful of subtlety, and 
must be forgiven everything 
for lines Uke: “how the 
Commies managed to make 
a poor country out of a 
nation full of Germans is a 
mystery” 

■ LAST TRAIN TO 
MEMPHIS 
The Rise of Elvis Presley 
By Peter Gnrahiitk 
Abacus, £9.99 
SEEKING to rescue Elvis 
from the dreary bondage of 
myth, Gurabtick's account of 
the early years provides a 
marvellous counterbalance 
to Albert Goldman's sneer¬ 
ing. malicious biography 
0981). For here, at last is a 
book informed by a fan's 
enthusiasm and a novelist's 
devotion to style. Although 
Guralnick is keen ro stress 
'Elvis’s role in creating a new 
land of vernacular music, 
fusing African-American in¬ 
fluences with his own cultur¬ 
al milieu, it's hard to read 
the descriptions of some of 
the live performances with¬ 
out feeling the urge to get up 
and dance. The King is dead: 
long five the King! 

Kate Atkinson's first 
novel. Behind the 
Scenes at the Museum. 

now in paperback, was greet¬ 
ed on its publication earlier 
this year with unanimous 
acclaim from critics and read¬ 
ers alike, and has just been 
shortlisted for the Whitbread 
Prize. 

This is richly deserved, for it 
is a remarkable novel, a 
quirky, imaginative account of 
family life, with a deftness of 
touch that belies the passion 
and the pessimism lurking 
beneath the surface of the 
prose. It is all the more 
remarkable for being Atkin¬ 
son'S first novel: self-assured, 
bold, lacking doubt, fear or 
hesitation. 

This is no fluke, much as 
some might prefer to think of it 
that way. (The English notori¬ 
ously love the romance of late 
development, much prefer it to 
the bursting bloom of a bright 
young thing, for they relish the 
implied failure of the long, 
slow bum of gestation.) Kate 
Atkinson is a determinal 
woman who has worked hard 
for her success. At 44, follow¬ 
ing an academic career at 
Dundee University, she has 
been writing full time for four 
years. After years of writing 
short stories for women's mag¬ 
azines. she won the highly 
regarded lan St James Award 
for short fiction two years ago. 
and with it an agent and a 

A rough 
and a duff 
diamond 
■ WILDERNESS OF 
MIRRORS 
By Linda Davies 
Orion. £15.99 

■ PRECIPICE 
By Colin Forbes 
Macmillan. £15.99 

THERE are worse ways of 
choosing a thriller than read¬ 
ing the opening paragraph in 

i a hurry at an airport book¬ 
stall. If there is any gold in the 
following couple of hundred 
pages, then a nugget of it at 
least should be visible in those 
crucial first few lines. 

Linda Davies'S Wilderness 
of Mirrors opens with an apt 
shudder: “She had never real¬ 
ised how easy it was. that one 
wrong step — the wrong time, 
the wrong place, a hand on the 
shoulder, death." 

Eva Cunningham is a spy 
whose deep cover as a drug 
runner has led her to become 
an addict. It also leads to the 
execution of her best friend. 
Her masters at SIS give her a 
challenge and a goal: shake 
her addiction and exact re¬ 
venge in the entrapment of the 
hardened multimillionaire 
whose cynicism betrayed 
them. 

It is a good basis for a plot 
Unfortunately the detail — the 
hire of a possible diamond 
mine in Vietnam to be won 
through jiggery-pokery on the 
Vancouver stock exchange — 
lets it down. The biggest 
problem for Davies is that her 
two heroines. Cunningham 
and the London financial 
whiz-kid. Cassie Stewart, both 
come across like the publish¬ 
ers’ blurb about die author: 
pretty, intelligent, hard-nosed, 
soft-centred. Oxford-educated 
twentysomethings who do not 
let men get on top of them 
unless it is a deliberate deci¬ 
sion. But, attractive as this 
new stereotype might be, it 
remains a stereotype. 

Wilderness of Mirrors 
would not disappoint the 
hasty airport purchaser; it is 
well-structured and the climax 
in the jungles of Vietnam is 
good rough-and-tumble stuff. 
It is a disappointment simply 
because it does not live up to 
the expectations that the au¬ 
thor herself raises. 

In contrast, I fear Colin 
Forbes has yet again proved 
that he simply cannot do 
better. And what he does is not 
good enough. 1 offer his open¬ 
ing fines as an example: 
“This could be dangerous,' 
Philip Cardon said as he feh 
die wheels of the Land Rover 
sliding in the mud." And it is 
all downhill from there. 

Forbes’s spymaster. Tweed, 
is as woodenly improbable as 
ever, Macmillan proudly 
point out that Forbes knocks 
out a novel every year. It 
shows. 

Peter Millar 

After three failed attempts 
to leave die country, he 
eventually escaped to the 
United States in 1980. where 
he was received with suspi¬ 
cion, even hostility. His anti- 
Castro views led many 
American liberals to de¬ 
nounce him as a reactionary. 
Promiscuously pursuing 
homosexual encounters. 
Arenas fell ill with Aids in 
the late 1980s. Unable to face 
a slow and painful death, he 
committed suicide after com¬ 
pleting this memoir. He was 
only 47. Yet this was not the 
act of a broken man. His last 
words, published in a post¬ 
humous letter to friends, 
were: “I do not want to 
convey to you a message of 
defeat but of continued 
struggle and of hope. Cuba 
will be free. 1 am already." 

sions and conventional mo¬ 
rality, or (depending on your 
point of view) been recklessly 
irresponsible, relying on 
drink, drugs, sex and chari¬ 
table friends to keep reality 
at bay. Besides being a 
fascinating chronicle of up¬ 
per-class Bohemian society 
from the 1950s to the 1970s. 
her autobiography includes 
wonderfully detailed ac¬ 
counts of her peculiar child¬ 
hood. her marriages, affairs, 
criminal escapades and 
nearly fatal addiction to 
alcohol. Painted by Lucian 
Freud, married to the poet 
Dom Moraes, she looks back 
on her rootless existence 
with few regrets. 

■ JUST DUFFY 
By Robin Jenkins 
Canongate, £4.99 
A CURIOUS delinquent, 
Duffy lives in a Scottish 
town of rundown tenements. 
Rrhaps a simpleton, per¬ 
haps a dangerous crank. 
Duffy declares war on defil¬ 
ers of truth and abusers of 
authority. His crusade for 
purity, however, leads him 
from defacing the town hall 
and daubing excrement on 
hymn books to gruesomely 
disposing of a teenage ac¬ 
complice. Jenkins's novel is 
an ironic tale of virtues and 
wees. Although initially the 
story moves slowly and cold¬ 
ly, and the central character 
seems shallow, his depiction 
of Duffy’s exhaustion and 
self-estrangement after the 
murder is acute. 

Contributors: Jason Cowley, Fiona Hook. NkH Household. 
Kate Bassett, Alison Bums, Giles Coren 

THURSDAY 

Peter Ackroyd on the 
fiction of George Steiner 
and Roger Scraton on 
political correctness 

plus a new life 
of Gioso 

Nominated for the Whitbread Prize, Kate Atkinson 

talks to Mary Loudon about family, isolation and men 

■ BEHIND THE SCENES 
ATTHE MUSEUM 

• By Kate Atkinson 
Black Swan. £6.99 

contract to write rwo novels. 
Behind the Scenes at the 

Museum reflects Atkinson's 
two great passions: the First 
World War and the family. 
Her heroine, Ruby Lennox, is 
shown to be ai odds with her 
parents, separated from them 
by education and hampered 
by her rivairous sisters, ail of 
which raises questions about 
Atkinson’s own background. 
Certainly she was the only 
member of her family to tie 
educated privately: “I’m one of 
a generation of postwar child¬ 
ren who was dunged by 
education. But 1 didn’t enjoy it. 
It was hell, ft gave me oppor¬ 
tunities, but I’m the only one 
who doesn't have a Yorkshire 
accent and, as a result. I was 
regarded as a spoilt child. Bur 
Pm an only child, so all that 
sibling rivalry is made up. 
And unlike my heroine, with 
whom 1 identify in many 
ways. I always felt very cut off 
and isolated as a child." 

Was that why she created a 
large fictional family? 

“No. I wrote about the 
family because 1 don't believe 

Atkinson's passions: the Second World War and family 

in it ai all.! think families are 
pernicious; I think families are 
destructive. There’s too much 
focus on you in a family, 
nowhere to hide.” 

Atkinson is not dear what it 
was she felt — or feels — the 
need to hide from. Perhaps 
just other people. She is, after 
all. something of a loner. Her 
manner is open and light and 
amusing but underneath she 
is. she says, irascible and 
intolerant — characteristics 
which she claims contributed 
to two marriage break-ups but 

made her a very good single 
parent 

“I’m a great believer in 
single parent families. Any¬ 
way, I’m not very good at 
being married. 1 need my own 
space too much. That’s partly 
why l never wrote a novel 
before. 1 never had the space to 
do it. If I were to marry again, 
ft would have to be to someone 
really useful, like a vet or an 
osteopath. An osteopath would 
be best l have a bad bade." 

Does she actually like men? 
“Oh yes, I’m veiy tolerant of 

men,'' she says, as one might 
express tolerance of impossi¬ 
ble neighbours, indicating a 
triumph of virtue over griev¬ 
ance, “but perhaps Pm 
toleratant of men because I 
don’t really know any. I don’t 
have to deal with them on an 
everyday basis." 

I begin to wonder, in the 
nicest possible way. if the 
thing Atkinson lies best 
about other people is the 
opportunity they give her to be 
morally superior. “Oh yes." 
she laughs, “that’s absolutely 
true. No question." 

With an attitude like that. 
Atkinson may court personal 
difficulties but she is unlikely 
to deter professional success. 
She admits that she is finding 
her second novel “hellish" to 
write, but she is full of ideas 
for the future, from more 
novels to screen writing to 
scriptwriting. 

“You cant map out a novel 
because you can’t see ir all in 
your head. Likewise you can’t 
map out a career. I'm a very 
organic writer, and everything 
keeps changing as I go along. 
But the main thing is to be 
authentic and not to rry to 
please other people because 
that way you become separat¬ 
ed from iu and you may as 
well not write at all if you feel 
tike that As long as you 
approve of your own writing, 
you can be pretty sure it’s 
going to be OK." 

Two tickets to the Sahara, please, and what time does the bus leave? 
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Ramparts at Marrakesh against the high Adas: in the 1930s the socialite Pasha had five palaces and 200 wives 

DO NOT be put off by the whiff of period 
whimsy which pervades this book, dedi¬ 
cated to the author's wife. Mary, to whom 
he refers as “the Spirit of Joy who paves 
the rough tracks with Laughter and finds 
Diamonds in Dustheaps" and thereafter 
throughout the text as “the Spirit". The 
first few pages are so irritating that I was 
tempted not to go further, but since / plan 
to go to Morocco. 1 am glad that I did. 

The Wests travelled round, Morocco 
from Tangier across the high Atlas to die 
oases and kasbahs bordering the Sahara 
and then on round to Marrakesh. 
Casablanca and Rabat. Although they 
cheated on the first part of the journey by 
travelling from Tilbury to Tangier first 
class on a passenger liner and then took a 
train to Mekn6s, journeying across the 
high Atlas in a bus was an original and 

Marrakesh 
excess 

■ BY BUS TO THE SAHARA 
By Gordon West 
Black Swan, £6.99 

adventurous tiling to do in the late 193Bs. 
some four years after the area was finally 
subdued by the French. West was a 
journalist, the author of The History of 
Smoking from Elizabeth J to Elizabeth I! 
and Jogging Bound Majorca, who 
described himself as a “felinophile" (six 
cats) and his interests as “swimming and 

laughing at life". Armed with a know¬ 
ledge of French, some good contacts and 
an understanding of Islam, he and the 
Spirit had some interesting encounters 
with foreign legionnaires drinking “earth¬ 
quakes” (cheap white wine and pernod) 
and dining in the houses of various 
Moroccan caids. including the famous El 
Glaoui. Pasha of Marrakesh, with his five 
palaces and 200 wives and his range of 
glamorous European acquaintances 
which included Diana Cboper and the 
Sitwells. 

This is Morocco before the advent of 
tourism, still only a few years on from the 
Berber raids suppressed by the French. 
West has done his homework and 
understands what he sees. 

H0eg: luminous talent 

When 
danger 
lies in 

dreams 
■ THE HISTORY OF 
DANISH DREAMS 
By Peter Hpeg 
Harvill. £14.99 

PETER H0EG calls his novel 
a history and a history not of 
people but of dreams. This is 
an intimate, insider's satire, 
puncturing the balloon of 
national illusions. 

Hfleg’s career as a novelist 
will always be haunted by the 
icy charisma of his bestseller. 
Miss Smilla's Feeling for 
Snow. Now the publication of 
the earlier The History of 
Danish Dreams confirms 
Heeg as a writer of luminous 
talent and achievement. 

It is easy to see why his huge 
success in the outside world 
causes disturbance as well as 
gratification among Danes. 
His fiction is wonderful but 
uncomfortable. Hfleg's 
dreamers are absurd, pittfttl. 
pompous, malignant or even 
murderous. They dream in 
cliches, fantasising about the 
“lovely and beloved Danish 
countryside", “democracy and 
Danish culture and the spirit 
of the people", reform schools 
and the Danish flag floating 
down from heaven. They find 
ways of reconciling these vi¬ 
sions with some ugly realities. 

One dreamer is a landown¬ 
er who erects a high wall 
around his estate and ban¬ 
ishes history for 200 years. 
Another is a distinguished 
lawyer, who confides at the 
end of his career that “our 
legal system is the Monte 
Carlo of justice". Real and 
fictional characters are tum¬ 
bled together. A novelist con¬ 
demns homosexuality, while 
longing to fondle the serge 
trousers of a waiter. 

Against these lethal dream¬ 
ers Hpeg pits characters who 
are much too wide awake. 
They are outsiders, and, like 
Smilla Jaspersen in Miss 
Smilla’s Feeling for Snow. 
those outside the Danish 
dream are powered by rage 
against the way things are. 

The History of Danish 
Dreams is a history of subver¬ 
sion. Buoyant inventive, and 
very funny, it stretches time 
and blurs generations, it 
charts the irresistible rise of 
Carl Laurids. cutting his way 
through the Danish capitalist 
system like a hot knife 
through butter His marriage 
to beautiful, ferocious Amalie 
produces a son who is, on the 
surface, a golden boy of the 
Danish bourgeoisie. But he 
falls in love with a girl from 
the slum of Christianshavn. 
Maria is a child criminal, and 
her ancestry is also woven into 
Hpeg's compulsive story of 
how dreams begin and how 
they are destroyed. 

Out of his Edna 
This is a novel about a 

successful female im¬ 
personator, Derek 

Pettyfer, who hails from Down 
Under. He is a reformed 
alcoholic and an avid collector 
of objets d’art. He is keen on 
women but not ve^ good at 
relationships, fascinated by 
verbal mannerisms and earns 
more money than he knows 
what to do wifi. 

At a party, he meets a 
journalist who is writing his 
obituary. “I hope there isn’t a 
deadline," says Derek cleverly, 
after which his comfortable 
life begins to fall apart. 

Item: Barry Humphries, the 
author of this intermittently 
stirring tale, is a successful 
Australian female imperson¬ 
ator who is a reformed alco¬ 
holic obsessed by verbal 
mannerisms and arcanelocu- 
tions, and currently on his 
fourth marriage. 

Item: he is also an avid 
collector of graphic art who 
once mortgaged his flat to buy 
a painting. 

Item: he got fie idea for the 
book after a hack came up to 
him at a party and revealed 
that he was writing his obitu¬ 
ary. “Rather wittily, 1 

John 
Naughton 

on something 

like a Dame. 
■ WOMEN IN THE 
BACKGROUND 
By Barry Humphries 
Heinemann, £14.99. 

Humphries: savage eye 

thought." Humphreys told a 
Sunday Times reporter. “1 said 
I hoped there was no 
deadline." 

These facts notwithstand¬ 

ing, Women In The Back¬ 
ground is a work of fiction. 
Among fie various dues lead¬ 
ing to this conclusion is fie 
fact fiat, whereas Derek gets 
into very hot water because he 
trusts other people with his 
money. Humphreys always 
counts his own fivers and is 
accordingly rather richer than 
Croesus. 

Still he only has himself to 
blame if it takes the reader a 
while to suspend disbelief and 
settle into ms story, which is 
really a cautionary tale about 
being famous. 

Nobody takes poor Derek at 
face value and everybody is 
out to exploit him in one way 
or another. As he lurches from 
disaster to disaster — a gro¬ 
tesque former wife, a fey 
sculptress who takes him to 
the cleaners, as do sundry 
other folk — an intrusive, 
slightly sinister, unofficial 
obituarist-cum-biographer 
chronicles his catastrophes. 

The plot is perhaps a mite 
predictable but fie book is 
redeemed by a savagely acute 
eye for the details of life in the 
VIP lane. If nothing else, it 
should put you off fame for 
life. 

Sajrah Bradford | Helen Dunmore 

The hunted and 
the chaste 

LAURIE, short for Lawrence, 
and Claire are fie children of 
intensely musical parents 
who, soon after the end of the 
Second World War, set up a 
stiflingly earnest cultural en¬ 
terprise called the Foscote 
Community. Brought up in 
this hothouse atmosphere, 
where creativity is all and the 
supervising adults are callous¬ 
ly egocentric and often jan¬ 
gling wifi nerves, fie children 
form a bond that is mutually 
protective, unshakeable and, 
as the years pass, becomes a 
tangled web of evasions and 
untruths. 

Claire is yearningly in love 
with Laurie and fails to per¬ 
ceive that he is homosexual 
although this fact is clear to 
everybody else. Since Laurie is 
as camp as a row of tents, it is 
hard to believe that Claire 
does not have some inkling, 
but the point fiat Kathleen 
Rowntree is making is that 
people see what they want to 
see and shape fie world to fit 
their own desires. 

Claire and Laurie chug 
along placidly, pursuing suc¬ 
cessful academic careers at a 

■ LAURIE AND CLAIRE 
By Kathleen Rowntree 
Doubleday. £15.99 

provincial university an 
sharing a house, although n 
a bed, when nemesis strikes i 

imKioiintif —t r_i* 

transsexual wifi whom La 
rie beewnes obsessed. 

This is one outrage too f 
and Claire decamps for Can 
da. but she and Laurie sha 
an intimacy fiat no oth 
relationship can rival — fi* 
strange, closeted cluldha 
has twinned their souls. 

Claire comes hack horn 
and the way she frees laui 
of fie malevolent Lydia m 
wdffi the book’s moment 
nigh drama. 

Although fie novel is long 
nearly 500 pages—and cow 
a period of 40 years, bac 

sexless lave Kg 
Laune and Claire, a subS 
which manages to keen v™, 

penny Perrick 
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NEW ON CD: Return of a 

Parisian songbird; Getz gets 
into ballad mode; 

remembering an Irish rocker 

John Higgins 

■ MADO ROBIN 
Ses Plus Grands Roles 
Various Orchestras 
Laseriight 14265** 
MADO ROBIN was Paris's 
favourite canary in the years 
after the Second World War. 
Her fellow countrywoman, 
lily Pons, had gone off to the 
Met in New York — and also 
to the cinema — leaving the 
high coloratura field in France 
to Robin. Both sopranos had 
extraordinary range and both 
confined themselves to a 
handful of roles which 
allowed them to dazzle the 
audience. The difference was 
that Robin’s career was miser¬ 
ably short- she died 35 years 
ago this weekend on her forty- 
second birthday. 

Laseriight offers a reason¬ 
able selection from her best 
parts: Gilda, Rosin a, Lucia 
and, most famous of all. 
Lakmg. She filled the Bell 
Song from that last opera with 
the most extraordinary tintin¬ 
nabulations. 

Bellini is there too. Robin 
takes Qui la voce from 
Puriiani at a rush and dashes 
off without a break into Son 
vergin vezzoza, which comes 
rather earlier in the opera. The 
closing scene from Sonnam- 
bula goes better. There are 
moments of vulgarity as she 
approaches each final slay- 
’em-in-the-aisles top note, but 
she certainly readied for the 
stratosphere and got there 
without too much effort. 

Laserlight’s insert, which 
does not even give recording 
dates, is reprehensibfy thin. 
EMI has some Robin in its 
archives and might be encour¬ 
aged to reissue a singer well 
worth hearing at her best and 
now scarcely known here. 

□ OFFENBACH 
Die schone Helena 
Rothenberger/Fassbander/ 
Gedda/ Kusche/ Bavarian 
Radio Orchestra/Mattes 
EMI 5 65366 2 (2 CDs)* 
THIS could have been Germa¬ 
ny’s answer to the Coliseum's 
La Belle Vivette. After a string 
of successes with the operettas 
of Strauss and LehAr, EMI 

Fassbander: a thigh¬ 
slapping Orestes 

dedded to take Offenbach’s La 
Belle Hilene into the studios 
with a number of its regulars 
in tow. Unfortunately, Offen¬ 
bach does not sound too well 
in German and the two princi¬ 
pals are. both below par. By 
1980 Anneliese Rofhenberger 
was probably too old for the 
title role and for once in his life 
Nicolai Gedda gave a coarse 
performance as Paris. 

The best contributions come 
from Brigitte Fassbander as a 
thigh-slapping Orestes, Ferry 
Gruber as the effete Menelaus 
and that veteran Beckmesser, 
Benno Kusche. as Kale has. 
Perhaps Vivette was not so far 
away from Offenbach after 
all. 

An issue strictly for connois¬ 
seurs of the curious. 

m&CHEsmm 
Barry Millington 

■ TCHAIKOVSKY 
Suite No 3: Francesca 
da Rimini 
Detroit Symphony Orchestra/ 
Jam 
Chandos CHAN 9419*** 
HERE is an attractive presen¬ 
tation of alternative Tchaikov¬ 
sky. The fantasia Francesca 
da Rimini makes a welcome 
change from the hackneyed 
Romeo and Juliet, while the 
Third Suite in G major has 
often been overlooked in fa¬ 
vour of the Serenade in C and. 
of course, the symphonies. 
Both works, however, were 
highly regarded in Tchai¬ 
kovsky’s time, the final theme 
and variations of the Suite 
earning him especially enthu¬ 
siastic receptions. 

In this finely drawn perfor¬ 
mance from the Detroit Sym¬ 
phony Orchestra under 
Neeme J&rvi, the contrasting 
moods of those variations are 
sensitively evoked, with poised 
solo violin playing from 

Jarvi: alert to refined 
touches of orchestration 

The story of the lovers in 
Francesca da Rimini, pun¬ 
ished in hell for their passion¬ 
ate but illicit affair, calls for 
more turbulence — at least in 
the climactic passages — and 
Jlrvi does not disappoint. But 
he is also alert to the refined 
touches of orchestration else¬ 
where. A welcome addition to 
the catalogue. 

□ SESSIONS 
Symphonies Nos 6,7 & 9 
Argo 444 519-2** 
THOlfGH one of the leading 
American symphonists of the 
century. Roger Sessions (1896- 
1985) has never established 
himself as a favourite with 
audiences, orchestras or 
record companies. His intel¬ 
lectually rigorous, tonally as¬ 
tringent works have been 
systematically ignored by or¬ 
chestras such as the New York 
Philharmonic, which has per¬ 
formed only three of them — 
one of which (No 81 it commis¬ 
sioned — since 1950. 

The American Composers 
Orchestra was founded some 
20 years ago precisely to give 
an airing to such repertoire. It 
has to date programmed the 
works of more than 243 Amer¬ 
ican composers (including 
more than 90 premieres) and 
here offers three of Sessions's 
symphonies, two of them 
(Nos 6 and 9) in premiere 
recordings. This is not easy 
music much of the writing is 
angular and superficially sim¬ 
ilar. But it is worth the effort, 
not least for the passages of 
Bergian lyricism and re¬ 
sourceful deployment of or¬ 
chestra] forces. All credit to the 
ACO, under its music director 
Dennis Russell Dawes, for 
tackling these tough scores, 
and to Argo for giving us the 
chance to hear them. 

Hilary Finch 

■ SCHUMANN 
Frauenliebe und Leben 
Von Oner/Forsberg 
DC 445 881-2*** 
A NEW lightness of tone and 
sense of vulnerability 
characterises Anne Sofie von 
Otter's mezzo-soprano in this 
outstanding recording of 
Schumann's song cycle of a 
woman’s love and life. A world 
of dream and private reflec¬ 
tion is created by the voice’s 
deft control of the most tran¬ 
sient sounds and movements: 
bright-eyed in admiration, 
hushed in adoration and, fi- 

Von Otter whipping up 
telstror a vocal mac 

nally, as Bengt Forsberg cuts 
off Life in a single, brittle piano 
chord, numb almost to the 
point of silence itself. 

Von Otter completes her 
recital with songs by some of 
the poets most important to 
Schumann. Her voice whips 
up a maelstrom for Kemer’s 
stormy night, and stills it into 
a single long line of song for 
Silent Love. It recreates the 
strange erotic horror of The 
Lion's Bride and, with robust 
imagination, illuminates the 
fairy-tale miniatures of Hans 
Christian Andersen. Here, 
too. are four Rtickcrt songs. 
Rose, sea and sun radiating a 
warm glow, and each Snow¬ 
drop peeping, word by word. 

RECORDINGS 

Emmanuelle Boisvert The 
underlying streak of melan¬ 
choly in the opening Elegie 
and following waltz — re¬ 
strained, never overwrought 
— is also caught to perfection. 

NEW ON VIDEO: Scissors in suburbia; Trekkies grow old but not up; Plasticine perfectimi 

GriccnDUAunc I-^ -f" t v . ' ■ EDWARD SCISSORHANDS 
Faber Video. PC, 1990 
TIM BURTON'S captivating fanta¬ 
sy about a boy with pruning shears 
for arms, at large in a pastel-hued 
suburbia, is now released in a box 
set with the Faber interview book 
Burton on Burton. Johnny Depp, 
white-faced and wistful, finds a 
perfect role for his oddball talents as 
the man-made boy. a latter-day 
Struwelpeter whose inventor died 
before completing the finishing 
touches. 1116 finale needs more 
drama, but the film beautifully fuses 
fairy-tale fragments, childhood 
fears and adult satire. 

■ BAD BOYS 
2020 Vision, 18.1995 
FLASHY but dull cop drama from 
the Simpson-Bruckheimer produc¬ 
tion team (they gave the world Top 
Cun and Beverly Hills Cop). Two 
Miami cops, one happily married, 
the other a stud, are forced to swap 
identities while harbouring a mur¬ 
der witness. Buttheplotisjustapeg 
for bullets, car chases, street-smart 
repartee from television stars Mar¬ 
tin Lawrence and WDI Smith, and 
exploding barrels of ether. Director 
Michael Bay is an award-winning 
maker of commercials: just the man 
for the movie equivalent of pro¬ 
cessed cheese. Available to rent 

■ STAR TREK: GENERATIONS 
C/C. PC. 1994 
PATRICK STEWART and other 
stars of the Next Generation tele¬ 
vision series transfer to the movies 
with this cumbersomely plotted but 
acceptable adventure. To bridge the 
gap between Star Trek crews, 
William Shatner's Captain Kirk is 
on hand to offer tongue-in-cheek 
remarks ft take it the odds are 
against us. and the outlook is 
grim?"). He is also killed off, twice. 
The villain of the piece is Malcolm 
MacDowell. a megalomaniac keen 
to harness some of the galaxy's 
energy ribbons. 

■ A CLOSE SHAVE 
BBC Video, U, 1995 
MORE Plasticine adventures of 
Wallace and Gromit from Aardman 
Animations, released on video only 
a few days after its television debuL 
Master and dog have now branched 
into the window-cleaning business, 
though their greatest perils come 
not from ladders or buckets but 
from a conniving dog called Preston 
and Wallace’s Knit-o-Matic Mach¬ 
ine. Technically superb, foil of good 
sight gags, wry humour and clever¬ 
ly orchestrated chases: though the 
elaborate artifice of the half-hour 
film can generate a feeling of 
claustrophobia. 

A cut above the average fairy-tale: Winona Ryder and Johnny Depp star in Tim Burton’s captivating fantasy Edward Sdssorhands 

■ MY ANTONIA 
C/C, PG, 1994 
W1LLA GATHER’S semi-autobio¬ 
graphical novel about growing up in 
Nebraska in the 1890s comes to the 
screen in a smooth, tasteful version, 
originally broadcast on American 
cable television. Elina Lowensohn, a 
long way from Hal Hartley's Ama¬ 

teur. plays the spirited immigrant 
farm girl who captures the heart of 
an orphaned teenager hemmed in 
by stern grandparents (Jason 
Robards and Eva Marie Saint). 
Unobjectionable, although you 
would be far better off reading the 
original book. Directed by Joseph 
Sargent Available to rent 

■ NEW JERSEY DRIVE 
C/C. IS, 1995 
IN THE urban jungle of Newark, 
New Jersey, kids with no future 
steal cars for kicks, while sadistic 
cops perpetrate crimes of their own. 
Nick Gomez’s follow-up to Laws of 
Gravity lacks that film’s electrifying 
intensity and sharpness of focus. 

though it earns some marks for the 
harsh realism of its trip through 
America's urban hell; there is so 
much slang that you almost need 
subtitles. Spike Lee served as execu¬ 
tive producer. Released straight to 
rental video. 

Geoff Brown 

through the fertile earth of 
Forsberg's piano playing. 

□ MAHLER 
Ueder ernes fahrenden 
Gesdleu 
Price/Dewey 
Fortune VCD 16744** 
A RECENT Bavarian Radio 
recording reveals Dame Mar¬ 
garet Price in sombre mood. 
Her Mahler Songs of a Way¬ 
farer are sung with a deep 
seriousness and dark vocal 
colour which gives them a 
sense of the monumental 
which all but weighs down tile 
spirit of their folk poetry. The 
final rest is for Price much 
more than a drowsy nodding- 
off under the Linden tree. 

Her deep commitment 
counterbalances the occasion¬ 
al sense of tension and slight 
breathlessness. Price knows, 
after all, how to gamer her 
resources, and the still unique¬ 
ly expressive qualities of her 
soprano are nurtured by the 
piano playing of Thomas 
Dewey, tracking every' chang¬ 
ing tone of voice. 

His playing comes into its 
own in Mahler'S setting of 
RjuckerYs poetry: the scent of 
the Linden tree is bom along 
the music’s long lines, and 
Price herself finds new 
strength in Um mittemacht's 
heart of darkness. She brings 
a wry. almost mournful hum¬ 
our to the story of St An ebony’s 
sermon to the fishes in her 
Das Knaben Wunderhom 
group, and recreates a chili 
bleakness in Wo die schonen 
Trompeten blasen. 

Getz: some familiar fare 
reshaped with passion 

this session is the ambience of 
a carefully structured group 
performance. McNeeJy. bass¬ 
ist Marc Johnson and drum¬ 
mer Billy Hart are never 
relegated to the role of bit 
players — rhe fate of some of 
the saxophonist's accompa¬ 

nists in later years. Johnson 
also provides the arresting 
theme of Antignv. which 
draws a particularly ludd 
response from the leader. The 
remainder of the material — 
from Spring is Here to Easy 
Living and the gently synco¬ 
pated title tune — is all 
familiar fare, but reshaped 
with verve and passion. 

□ CASSANDRA WILSON 
Songbook 
JMT 514Q26-2** 
THE antithesis of Getz’s ro¬ 
manticism. Cassandra Wil¬ 
son’s determinedly off-centre 
vocals have made her one of 
the most discussal singers of 
the past decade. A vital new 
force, or Betty Carter without 
the humour? JMTs compila¬ 
tion charts her progress prior 
to her transfer to Blue Note, 
very sensibly placing the em¬ 
phasis on her audacious re¬ 
workings of standards rather 
than the sister-from-the- 
streets attitudinising of her 
own compositions. 

POPSINGLE 

David Sinclair 

■ THE PRESIDENTS OF 
THE UNITED STATES OF 
AMERICA 
Lump 
Columbia 662496** 
AS MIGHT be expected, the 
Presidents of the United States 
of America come from Ameri¬ 
ca, where the trio's self-titled 
inaugural album has already 
reached the giddy heights of 
the Billboard Top 20. 

Lump is their first single in 
this country. An intriguing 
amalgamation of Nirvana-in¬ 
fluenced riffs and Weezer-ish 
harmony vocals, it is a post¬ 
grunge formula served up 
with lashings of oddball hum¬ 
our in place of the usual angst: 
“Lump sat alone in a boggy 
marsh/Totaliy motionless ex¬ 
cept for her heart/Mud flowed 
up into Lump’s pyjamas/She 
totally confosol all the passing 
piranhas". 

The other two tracks on the 
CD. Carolyn’s Bootie and 
Candy Cigarette, are played 
with a lighter touch (the 
guitarists use instruments 
with only two and three 
strings, respectively). The re¬ 
sult is a pleasantly wacky 
sound located in the tradition 
of such celebrated American 
eccentrics as Jonathan Rich- 
man and They Might Be 
Giants. 

iftSK 
‘hfras: 

David Sincalir 

■ THIN LIZZY 
Wild One — The Very Best 
Of Thin Lizzy 
Vertigo 52S 113** 
THE BEST rock'n’roll re¬ 
quires a certain swagger, and 
Thin Lizzy’s frontman Phil 
Lynott. who died ten years ago 
next week, had it in spades. 
The band’s trademark song, 
The Boys are Back in Town, is 
a romping celebration oif 

JAZZ 

Clive Davis 

■ STAN GETZ 
Blue Skies 
Concord CCD-4676*** 
WAS there ever a sweeter 
sound than a Stan Getz solo? 
Too sweet for some tastes, ! 
admit. On that too highly 
regarded, late-period, live disc 
Anniversary, his ruminations 
could grow all too self-ab¬ 
sorbed and discursive. For 
those who prefer to hear him 
in the more disciplined setting 
of the studio. Blue Sides—one 
of a series of discs he recorded 
for Concord in the early 1980s 
— forms a distinctive addition 
to the Getz canon. 

It is. to all intents and 
purposes, a ballads album; 
pianist Jim McNeely's muscu¬ 
lar There We Co forms the 
single up-tempo interlude. 
Even there Getz's penchant for 
lyrical improvisation lifts the 
piece far above the realm of 
pre-packaged phrases. 

Not the least of the virtues of 

Operatic lives relived in song 
Tina Ruffe's autobiogra¬ 

phy. La mia parabola. 
first published in 1937. 

has at last been translated 
into English as My Parabola 
(Baskerville, $38 (about £24)}. 
The great Italian baritone 
ended it very abruptly. He 
pulled down the curtain in 
1924, when there were still 
ten years of public appear¬ 
ances to go. He had good 
reasons. 

Near the end of a South 
American tour that year, he 

■withdrew from a perfor¬ 
mance of Rigoletto in Bogota 
because of “serious news" 
from Rome. This caused 
noisy demonstrations in the 
streets beneath his hotel 
room and he was forced to go 
on stage a couple of. days 
later to placate his public. 
The news was the assassina¬ 
tion of his brother-in-law by 
members of the Fascist party. 
Ruffo, although an avowed 
anti-Fascist himself, did not 
mention that because he had 
to spend much of the rest of 
his life — and write his 
memoirs — under the shad¬ 
ow of Mussolini 

He began from nothing. 
His father, a metal worker, 
called him after the family 
dog. Ruffo. and treated him 
like one. The son got his own 
back by running away from 
home and, as soon as he got a 
reputation as a singer, by 

John Higgins curls up with 
some good books that come with 

their own supply of music 
reversing his names so that 
Ruffo Titta became Titta 
Ruffo. He lived for a while in 
total poverty, relying on the 
kindness of acquaintances, 
until he won his first engage¬ 
ments. He had little formal 
training and this, as he 
admits with typical honesty, 
was why the voice decimal 
earlier than it should have 
done. His assets were a great 
big baritone and lots of grit. 

Ruffe's racy and hugely 
readable memoirs are at 
their best when he is head on 
with adversity. Squeezing a 
few more lire out of skinflint 
impresarios in Sicily became 
an art form, and dealing with 
managers of dubious over¬ 
seas touring companies need¬ 
ed equal stall. Raw material 
for a Rossini farce, but Ruffo 
became the leading Italian 
baritone of his time. 

The English edition has 
been scrupulously annotated 
by his son, with some discreet 
correction where papa's rec¬ 
ollections are a bit hazy. Both 
discography and perfor¬ 
mance chronology are im¬ 
pressive and inside the front 
cover is slipped a CD of 19 

tracks of Ruffo. including 
Hamlet's drinking song. The 
singing autobiography has 
made its debut. 

My Parabola is the first in 
Baskerville’s Great Voices 
series. The second. Tebaldi, 
The Voice of an Angel by 
Carlamaria Casanova (also 
$38). uses the same format 
and is another translation 
from the Italian. By compari¬ 
son it is a let-down. Tebaldi 
has a moderately interesting 
question-and-answer section 
at either end of the text but 
otherwise this is an old-style 
exercise in luwiedom. with 
long lists of triumphs and 
much attention paid to dress¬ 
ers and poodles. Casanova rarely gets to 

grips with the nature 
of Tebaldi's aru in- 

chiding her reluctance to 
move outside the Italian rep¬ 
ertory and the effect on her 
voice of the year, starting in 
February 1963, that she took 
off from the stage. Rare 
whiffs of scandal are careful¬ 
ly sanitised: the rivaliy with 
Callas, the liaison with the 
conductor, Arturo Basile. 

Sergei Levik would have 
had something sharper to 
say had he ever heard her. 
The Levik Memoirs: An 
Opera Singer’s Notes, trans¬ 
lated by Edward Morgan 
(Symposium Records. E45), is 
a vivid and very well in¬ 
formed account of operatic 
life in Tsarist and post- 
Tsarist Russia. Levik began 
as a baritone and sang with 
the best: Chaliapin. Sobinov 
et at. When his voice failed he 
turned judge and critic, writ¬ 
ing always from the inside. 

Fortunately the singers of 
Imperial Russia are pre¬ 
served on record, albeit 
scratchy ones, but not too 
much is known about them 
in Britain. Levik helps put 
that right. He also pays a 
good deal of attention to 
foreigners ready to brave the 
journey to Russia, including 
Ruffo, who sang at the Kirov 
while the 1905 revolution was 
going on and gets several 
approving pages. 

Levik has his prejudices 
and wallops Georges Thill 
for lack of musicality and the 
■use of "the coarsest tricks". 
But on his compatriots he is 
sound. To try him out. fill in 
the coupon on the dust jacket 
and get a free CD of 22 of the 
singers he is describing, plus 
two tracks of the author 
himself. Which British critic 
can offer that? 

rough, masculine bonhomie, 
and on hits such as Dancin’ in 
the Moonlight and Don't 
Believe a Word. Lynott com¬ 
bines a distinctively Irish ro¬ 
mantic streak with a roguish 
sense of humour. 

Where Lynott went astray 
on record, as in his short and 
over-stimulated life, was when 
he let his machismo get the 
better of him. “Hey you! Good- 
looking female, come here." he 
ad libs with an imperious leer 
during the fade of Jailbreak. 
Even at a time when it was 
perfectly acceptable — hip 
even — to refer to women as 
"chicks", such comments be¬ 
tray a certain lack of finesse. 

This uncomfortable mixture 
of the cool and the crass is 
typical of Wild One, a new 
compilation which collects to¬ 
gether all of Thin Lizzy's best- 
known tracks together with a 
couple of Gary Moore hits. 
Out in the' Fields and 
Parisienne Walkways. Al- 

- though a perfectly serviceable 
introduction to the band, there 
are no new or previously 
unreleased recordings to 
tempt the converted, and de¬ 
spite clocking in at a generous 

Lynott a certain swagger 
and roguish humour 

77 minutes, there is a rath 
slapdash feel to Repackage 
a whole. The liner not 
include a brief summary of tl 
group's career, bur even ba« 
information — such as whii 
musicians play on differe 
songs — is not supplied. 

Friends and admirers i 
eluding Henry Rollins. J< 
Elliott and Rick Savage of D 
Leppard, Gary Moore, Thar 
py? and former members < 
Thin Lizzy, will be gatherir. 
for a concert to honour ti 
memory of Lynott at the Pbir 
Dublin (003531-836 3633) c 
Thursday. 

* Worth hearing 
** Worth considering 
*** Worth buying 

**iodine® 
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Bring a warm, cheery glow to a room by decorating the fireplace with painted or wrought-iron screens, { candles and mirrors 

Grate expectations for 1996 
The fireplace is usually 

the focal point of a 
room, and there are 
some beautiful acces¬ 

sories around to accentuate it, 
even though most brass ver¬ 
sions of fire irons and compan¬ 
ion sets are now varnished 
and for decorative purposes 
only, and made to stand idly 
by our coal-effect gas fires. 

The smartest companion set 
of this type I found came from 
interiors of South Kensington. 
London — a tall, elegant brass 
brush, shovel and poker 
1 £163.95). Interiors also sells 
guards, which are essential if 
there are children in the 
house. There are several de¬ 
signs, from plain black iron 
screens to folding, brass and 
fan-shaped. The 55cm-high 
brass-bound four-panel screen 
guard, for example, costs 
E167 JO. For glitzy coal storage, 
choose the copper cauldron 
with daw feet and brass lion 
head handles (£7450). 

Attractive and functional 
period fire irons and accoutre¬ 
ments are available from 
House of Steel, a veritable 
mine of buckets and all things 
for the hearth. The company’s 
ever-changing stock included, 
at the time of writing, a 
stunning tum-of-the-century 
steel coal box. square and 
simple with medieval over¬ 
tones (£95 plus VAT); a 
wrought-iron coal bucket with 
inner lining (£75 plus VAT); an 
unusual sponged lidded buck¬ 
et in turquoise and bhie (£165 
plus VAT) and a polished steel 
bucket at £35, which should be 
matched with a polished steel 
lidded spill pot (£25 plus VAT). 
Also available is a selection of 
old coal buckets which have 
been hand-painted in a variety 
of colours and designs (£45 
plus VAT). My favourites were 
pale primrose yellow with a 
pineapple, and rich brown 
with elegant black stars. The 
set of three steel and brass 
irons with a brush, poker and 
shell-shaped shovel (£75 plus 
VAT) would blend with any 
interior. My own dream fire¬ 
side combo would be a House. 

Sam Sherborne fire iron 
set £295, from Liberty 

of Steel coal bucket and a 
dramatically big and baronial 
companion set with glass ball 
handles by Sam Sherborne 
(26in long, £295) from liberty. 

For basic fire-irons whirfi 
look good as well as being 
functional. The Pier sells a 
wrought-iron companion set 
of brush, poker and shovel 
(£45) with a matching log 
cradle (£55). while the Robert 
Welch Studio Shop has a 
stylish black wrought-iron fire 
set for £95. the stand, brush, 
poker, tongs and shovel all 
hare attractive cage and loop 
design handles. And don’t 
forget the bellows. I have been 
choked by enough firelighters 
and scorched by enough pieces 
of blazing newspaper to 
believe that these are essential. 
Morgan makes splendid hard¬ 
wood bellows finished with 
brass nozzle and studs. The 
large (9in x 34in. £7050) and 
medium (9in x 21in. £6190) 
versions come in walnut stain 
and the small (6in x ISin. 
£54.90) in ebony stain. All 
have a choice of leather finish¬ 
es. You can also get painted 
bellows with a leaf design 
(from £75.90) with matching 
hearth brushes (£16.95). Sev¬ 
eral types of bellows can be 
personalised with initials 
(£250 eadi). a date (£250) or a 
crest (£850). 

Firescreens can be useful to 
hide ashes or to ring the 
changes in summer. O TV 
Screens makes hand-painted 
screens to order. It offers two 
sizes of wooden screen (medi¬ 
um: centre panel 20in x 14in. 
side panels 17in x 9in; and 
large: centre panel 2fiin x I6in. 
side panels 2tin x Uin); four 
shapes, eight standard bor¬ 
ders and five centre designs, 
including ivy swags and two 
different star designs. 

H. ALCOCK 

Wrought-iron fire set, 
£95, from the Robert 
Welch Studio Shop 

Y: 
ou can choose from 18 
colours, from pale 
sapphire blue and 
pale green to dusky 

pink (from £105 to £165 plus 
p&p). If you’re willing to pay 
extra, screens can also be cus¬ 
tomised. You can order col¬ 
ours to match a specific 
scheme, a different shape or 
size of screen, or even have 
your own design made up. 

For screens with a touch of 
the Rajput palace (arched met¬ 
al with animal motifs £55) or 
Andalusian finca (wrought- 
iron with flowers £85). consid¬ 
er Sebastian Barbag alto’s 
work at die Ormonde Gallery 
in Portobello Road, west 
London. While you’re there. 

Fire screen from a range by Sebastian BarfoagaJlo. Right: golden griffin candle holder. £235. from Graham & Green 

look at the black-painted, flat 
metal urn candle sconces. £22 
each. 

You can dress up the hum¬ 
blest fireplace with floral deco¬ 
rations and candles, which 
can be changed according to 
your mood and the season. 
Graham & Green is an excel¬ 
lent source of glamorous can¬ 
dlesticks. from the un¬ 
ashamedly rococo — a golden 
griffin (12b in tall. £235) — to 
die contemporary with a clas¬ 
sical touch — the tall iron 
candlestick with leaves and 
crystals (tab in tall. £71.95) will 
shed fascinating light on the 
most banal occasion. If you 
are a fan of medieval simplic¬ 
ity. go to Past Times for 
minors (19in x bin, £4450) 
based on a 13th-century lancet 
window, with frames of recon¬ 
stituted stone. The winged 
gargoyle candle holders (6in 
high. E14.95 singly or E2750 
for a pair) are also made of 
reconstituted stone and they 
are gloriously grotesque. 

For fireside flowers, there is 
nowhere more seductive than 
Stephen Woodham’s shop, 
where you will find everything 
from the outrageously original 
to die understated. His nutty 

Log cradle. £55, from The Pier (left) and coal box. £95 plus VAT. from House of Steel 

□ Interiors of South Kensington; 4-10 Exhibition Road, London 
SW7 0171-5812401). 
□ House of Steel Antiques: 400 Caledonian Road. London Nl 
(0171-607 5889). Open Saturdays, by appointment only. 
□ liberty: Regent Street. London W1 (0171-7341234). 
□ The Pier. 200 Tottenham Court Road. London W1 

(0171-637 70011) and branches nationwide. 
□ Robert: Welch Studio Shop: 19 Old Square, Warwick CV34 
4RU (01926 400422). Mail order available. 
□ Morgan Bellows: KnnckhiU. Lockerbie. Dumfriesshire DG11 

L4 W <0/576300232} for catalogue. 
□ O rv Screens: 2 Bangalore Street, London SW151QE 
(018J-7S5 6407) Mail order only. 
□ The Ormonde Gallery: 156 PortobeQo Road. London WII 
(0171-7922418). 
□ Graham & Greece 4 Elgin Crescent, London WJ) (0171-727 4594). 
□ Past Times: call 01993 776999 Cor branches and mail order. 
□ Stephen Woodham: 60 Ledbury Road. London Wit 
(0171-2433141). 

mirror (from £300 to commis¬ 
sion in various sizes), an 
overmantel extravaganza 
framed with nuts and gourds, 
is perfect for winter. For an 
effect more Brutus than Boc¬ 
caccio. opt for a simple mirror 
framed with dyed magnolia 
leaves (from £150 to commis¬ 
sion in varying sizes). 

Either of these would be 
perfectly complemented by 
Woodhanvs plain pyramid of 
fir cones (16m high, £24.95). 
which you can stand in the 
hearth or mount on the wall. 
For a more traditionally pretty 
look, opt for something from 
his selection of freeze-dried 
roses, available in several 
colours and styles of contain¬ 
ers. My favourites were the 
yellow roses in a cream 
Woodham's pot (£110). and the 
orange ones in a glass jar with 
moss (£75). For sheer drama, 
stand a lavender topiary tree 
in a silver pot (24in high. £245) 
at either end of your mantel¬ 
piece and put a collection of 
silver knk&knacks between 
them. 

Stephanie Lewis 
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BUTLERS 

TRAY 
Tiradilioral piece of forwilme designed 
to take drinks or tea & folded away 
when not in use. 

Solid Mahogany 
with good brass 
stays. 
Height 2SP 
Wkfth 134- 
Length 244- 

PRICE £128 DELIVERED 
Send for brochure or visit 

CLASSIC REPRODUCTIONS 
SWAN CORKER 

PEWSEY, WILIS. SN95HL 
Jfig range of Qnk Furniture 
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Nailing the perfect polish 
If, like most people, you don’t have the 

time for regular manicures and your 
lifestyle does not resemble that of a 

Chinese empress, you need a nail polish 
that doesn't fray round the edges the mo¬ 
ment it dries. Many manufacturers daim 
longevity far their product, but how many 
come up to scratch? I tested a selection, 
looking for even colour after two applica¬ 
tions, and exposing the result to house¬ 
hold chores, a computer keyboard and the 
gym. Tie results give ratings for overaD 
performance and value for money. 

Mavala Nall Colour Cream 
Colour: Santos SI (bright red) 
Price £2.10/5ml 
Availability: from good chemists and 
department stores 
Verdict easy, even application from a 
practical miniature bottle—because the 
enamel is used before the contents 
thicken in the bottle. T\vo coats gave a 
professional polish, which lasted nine 
days before the first chip appeared. 
Rating: 9/10 

Lancome Triple Tenue Nafl Lacquer 
Colour: 141 (pinky-brown) 
Price: £950/14ml 
Avaflabflhy: from good chemists and 
department stores 
Verdict: the rich, creamy polish gave 
an excellent finish. After 11 days, there 
were barely noticeable small riiips at 
the tips of my nails, which needed a quick 
touch up to look as good as new. 
Expensive, but good value for money. 

Rating: 9/10 
Paloma Picasso Nail Enamel 
Colour classic red 
Price: £14.70/10ml 
Availability from good chemists and 
department stores . 
Verdict a rich colour that looked 
.good afte/ just one coat The polish had 

If your nail varnish 

vanishes, you’re 
using the wrong one 

Varnishes: from £1.09 to £14.70 

good staying power, lasting for ten 
days without chipping. When retouched, 
it lasted another four days. Expensive. 
Rating: 9/10 

Max Factor Diamond Hard 
Colour Purest Rose 110 (deep pink) 
Price £2.99/10ml 
Availability: from good chemists and 
department stores 
Verdict: the polish seemed thin and 
runny but dried evenly and quickly. Two 
coats gave reasonable coverage. 
Lasted well, eventually looking ragged 
after eight days. Good value for 
money. 
Rating: 8/10 

Bools No 7 Lasting Nail Enamel 
Colour Fire cracker 490 (bright red) 
Price £3-25/I5ml 
Availability: from branches of Boots 
nationwide 
Verdict: a creamy enamel that gave 
good coverage after one coat, and an 

excellent finish on two. However, the 
colour did start to chip after six days to 
an extent that a retouch would have 
looked messy. Reasonable value. 
Rating: 5/10 
Christian Dior Nail Enamel 
Colour Geranium 744 (bright red) 
Price: £ll/l45ml 
Availability: from good chemists and 
department stores 
Verdict: a rich enamel which gave a 
professional finish after two coats. 
Chipped after six days so I touched up 
the damaged tips, which chipped again 
three days later. Too expensive for the 
level of performance. 
Rating: 5/10 
Covergiri Nafl Sticks 
Colour Mocha 57 (pinky-brown) 
Price £255/115ml 
Availability: from good chemists and 
department stores 
Verdict slightly runny, which made 
even application tricky. The colour 
tended to accumulate around the base 
of my nails. The resulting colour was 
uneven, and started to peel after a 
couple of days. 
Rating: 4/10 

Collection 2000 Nall Polish 
Colour 42 (bright red) 
Price £l.09/14ml 
Availability: brandies of Superdrug, 
Uoyds Chemist and independent 
chemists nationwide. 
Verdict after two coats the polish was 
uneven and semi-transparent It started 
to look ragged at the top of my nails 
die day after application; by the end of 
that day. another coat was needed- 
cheap, but probably a false economy. - 
Rating: 2/10 

Karen Kay 

Finest quality shirts 

from Jermyn Street 

at affordable prices 

HiiBneH & Key 
Kwi Sawfiftri" 

Far your free brochure telephone (01592) 775175 or 
complete the form bdow and fax us your details on (01592) 630750 

■ or post to Hilditdi & Key Lid, FREEPOST, Glenrothes KY7 4BR. 

NAME (Mr/Mis/Miss/Ms) 

ADDRESS 

.POSTCODE 
Hfl&tdi 6 K*y da not dhralgp pwswwl details to other ampines. 

, SALE NOW ON 

L_ AT OUR TWO JERMYN STREET SHOPS 

novia 

CUBES 
SHELVING 
TRESTLES 

in expen slvedrawefs.reoonl units 
wardrobes, cup boards & shelving 
beech .white,black forhoma/worw 
Mail-order catalogue (orvisitua) 
Cube Store 58 Pembroke Rd WB 

JJ181 9946016 (24hrs) also Suffolk 

HOUSE DUST MITE? 
ASTHMA? RHINITIS? 

GUARANTEED AIR POROUS 
MITE FREE BEDDING COVERS 
Scaxl brdodift VATcxnnpaon 

Akm TOtf Prefect* Ltd, >Um 
House, Mwsion Road, SOU 3BF 

Tefc 01763 332919/586709 
Fax: 01763 332919/676226 

BEST EVER JANUARY 

SALE 
UP 
TO 30%OFF 
INTEREST FREE CREDIT 

APR 0% Details Available on Request 

FREE DELIVERY TO ANY UK ADDRESS 

THE BEST 18th CENTURY REPLICA SOLID 
MAHOGANY DINING TABLE IN THE WORLD 

One of over 50 dining tables on display in our 
showrooms made by master craftsmen to a standard 
unsurpassed this century together with 100 styles of 

Chairs, also Sideboards, Desks, Filing Cabinets, 

Cocktail Cabinets, TV & Video Cabinets, Leather 
Chairs, Chesterfields & Looking Glasses. 

All available in four separate ranges to suit all life 

styles & income groups. 

BRITISH ANTIQUE REPLICA 
Cabinet Furniture is <&!Uiran!£fib for 50 YEARS. 

PRICE PROMISE 
If you can buy similar style furniture for less money in any 
High Street shop within a 100 mile radius of London 
(Sales and special offers included) we wiD supply you with 
similar furniture for 10% less than that shop’s price. 

Visit our factory & showrooms to see the world's 
largest display of English Antique Replica 

Furniture or phone tor brochure. 

NEW YEARS DAY 1QAM-S30PM 

Mon-Sat 9am-S.30pm 

BRITISH ANTIQUE REPLICAS 
SCHOOL CLOSE, QUEEN ELIZABETH AVE. BURGESS HILL1 

(HETTON GATW1CK&BWGKIW) WEST SUSSEX RH15 9HX 

Tel: 01444 245577 

—• j—■ 

clatorton tire assumed a contingency loss against my will not be restored until 1997. 
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10 PROPERTY 
How leaseholders 

GILL ALLEN 

can take the 
route to freedom The two Acts now on the 

statute books concerned 
with leasehold reform 
should, in theory, be good 

news for leaseholders who want to 
buy their freehold. If you own the 
lease on a flat, buying your freehold 
means that you have control over 
the cost and standards of building 
maintenance and improvement, 
service charges, insurance and the 
managing agent. 

Many solicitors, however, are re¬ 
porting that some freeholders are 
being unhelpful or downright cuss¬ 
ed when faced with leaseholders 
who want to exercise their rights. 
Joan South, chairman of the 
independent Leasehold Enfran¬ 
chisement Association, which of¬ 
fers free advice to leaseholders, 
says: “You might have a good 
freeholder for a while, but then the 
property may change hands. 
People who don’t own their free¬ 
hold are in a poor position.” 

If you own a lease on a flat there 
are two pieces of legislation which 
allow you to buy the freehold with 
other leaseholders through “collec¬ 
tive enfranchisement”. 

Much depends on your circum¬ 
stances. If the freeholder decides to 
sell to a third party, you may have 
the right of first refusal under the 
1987 Landlord and Tenants Acr. 
The freeholder should serve notices 
informing leaseholders of their 

A guide to 
avoiding the 

many pitfalls on 
the way to buying 

the freehold of 
your property 

rights and giving them two months 
to respond .'if the freeholder fails in 
this obligation and sells to a third 
party, leaseholders may have the 
right to buy the freehold from the 
new owner at the price he paid for 
it However, there is no legal 
sanction for freeholders who fail to 
offer the right of first refusal. That 
could change with the new Hous¬ 
ing Bill due to go through the 
Commons in the current Parlia¬ 
mentary session. Government min¬ 
isters are considering ways to 
tighten the law to force landlords to 
offer the chance to buy the freehold 
to leaseholders before selling it off. 

Under the 1993 Leasehold Re¬ 
form Act leaseholders have the 
right to buy the freehold at any 
time, whether the freeholder wants 
to sell or not. if they fulfil certain 
criteria (see box below). Those who 
qualify will be faced with a consid¬ 

erable task. Preparation is the key. 
Get to know the Act. Read the guide 
published by the Department of the 
Environment and get as much free 
advice as possible — from the 
Leasehold Enfranchisement Asso¬ 
ciation or from the Government- 
funded Leasehold Enfranchise¬ 
ment Advisory Service (LEAS). 

You will have to meet all legal 
costs, including those of the free¬ 
holder. "The costs can be out of all 
proportion to the value of the 
freehold, unless you undertake a 
large part of the work yourself.” Ms 
South says. 
Tony Essfon, a barrister with 
LEAS, advises leaseholders to find 
out how many enfranchisement 
cases solicitors have been instruct¬ 
ed on — and the results. Do not 
hand the case over to a solicitor and 
forget about it Costs may rocket. 
There have already been cases 
where leaseholders have lost out 
because lawyers have foiled to meet 
deadlines: instruct professionals 
only when you need to. 

f -,-v- -. 5; - •: ■■■: - 1M 

BP 

mm 

wjr-.* \ Make sure you have 
proof in advance that 
leaseholders in your 
block are entitled to 

buy. The freeholder can demand 
this proof within 21 days. If you fofl 
to meet the deadline your claim will 
be disqualified and you will have to 
wait 12 months to apply again. 

The cost of the freehold is 
determined by the length of the 
lease, the value of the property and 
level of ground rent. A professional 
valuer will be needed, but of the 14 
cases so for that have gone to a 
Valuation Tribunal, the lowest 
price per leaseholder was £150 for a 
two-bedroom flat with a 973-year 
lease in Surrey; £575 for a studio 
flat in Worthing with a 90-year 
lease; rising to as much as £8.000 
for a twofthree-bedroom seafront 
flat in Bournemouth with an 83- 
year lease and rising ground rent. 

If you deride to go ahead, you 
will need to establish a “nominee 
purchaser" — a company in which 
each leaseholder has a share — 

Under the 1993 Leasehold Reform Act.you are entitled to buy 
your freehold provided 
• You have a long lease /Which, when you bought your flat, must 
have been more than 21 years), and at a lew ground rent, the 
definition of which depends on the date your lease was granted. 
• At least half the leaseholders have occupied their flats for the 
past 12 months or three of the past ten years. 
• Not more than 10 per cent of the building is in commercial use 
(for example, as shops or offices). 
• There are two or more flats in the building. 

• A r least two-thirds of the flats in the building are owned by 
qualifying leaseholders as set out above. 

Huw Daniels and Paula Kenningbam are trying to buy the freehold of their London flat (see Case History) 

T-ted up with high service. 
r charges and poor mainte¬ 
nance work, the .leasehold 
owners of a Virionan house 

converted into five flafo m ■ 
Surbiton, Surrey, decided to 
buy their freehold under the 
1993 Leasehold Reform Act. 
Cheryl Taylor writes. 

First-time buyers Huw 
Daniels and Paula Kenning- 
ham (left) bought their one- 
bedroom flat in 1989. paying 
£69,000 for an 57-year lease. 
Mr Daniels says “We were 
paying more than £1,000 a. 
year in maintenance charges, 
plus insurance and other run¬ 
ning costs. Most of us have 
negative equity and precious 
Little cash, but we had to go tor_ 
the freehold given the una^ 
cep table cost of services ana 
low grade of maintenance." •, 

The leaseholders did most 
of the work, shopping around,- 
for a surveyor to do me_ 
valuation, and a solicitor. 

Their freehold was valued- 
at £3,250. They offered £4.000,. 
but this was disputed by the 
freeholder, so the case was 
referred to a Leasehold Valua¬ 
tion Tribunal in December 
(994. The determination, giv¬ 
en in April this year, valued 
the freehold at £3300. spiff 
between the five leaseholders. 
The case has gone on to a 
further court hearing as the 
freeholder refused to settle, 
but the leaseholders hope to 
complete shortly. 

The leaseholders’ join t rests 
so far. including solicitor’s 
fees and survey costs, amount 
to £1,500. They are also re¬ 
sponsible for the freeholder’s 
legal costs of £1,126.25 plus 
£411.25 for his surveyor. 

which will buy the freehold on your 
behalf. Then draw up a legally 
binding agreement between lease¬ 
holders aim the nominee purchaser 
which sets out how you are going to 
share the cost of buying and'of 
future maintenance expenditure 
and service charges. 

Only when you are fully pre¬ 
pared should a formal notice be 
issued to toe freeholder giving 
details of what you want to buy. 
who is buying and the proposed 
price. A legal caution should be 
placed on the freehold tide at the 
Land Registry to prevent the land¬ 
lord splitting the freehold and 
blocking the sale. Linder the 1993 

Act. leaseholders can buy only if the 
block is under a single title. 

The freeholder may dispute the 
price you offer, and then the case 
will be referred to a Valuation 
Tribunal, where each side pays 
their own cosrs. It can take five 
months io get a hearing. Presenting 
your own case will keep costs 
down. The Leasehold Enfranchise¬ 
ment Association can put you in 
touch with people who have been 
successful. Tribunal hearings so for 
have produced encouraging re¬ 
sults. mostly reducing the Land¬ 
lord’s valuation. 

• The Leasehold Enfranchisement Association, 10 Upper 
Phillimore Cardens, London W8 (0171-9370S66). 

This is an independent organisation funded by individual 
members which offersfree advice to leaseholders wanting to buy 
their freehold, including help with presenting their case at a 
valuation tribunal. 

Cheryl Taylor 

• The Leasehold Enfranchisement Advisory Service, 6-S Maddox 
Street. London WIR 9PN (0171-493 3116). 

This independent agency.Junded in part by the Department of 
the Environment, offers free advice to leaseholders on buying 
freeholds and extending leases. 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0171 481 1986 (TRADE) PROPERTY FAX: 

0171 782 7828 

NORTH OF 
THE THAMES 

KENT RENTALS CARIBBEAN 

LTTTVE VEMCS/MaMa Vote. 
TTw spectaliaf local wgocila. 
Victors 6 Co OI7I 289 1692 

SOUTH OF 
THE THAMES 

CHARTHAM HATCH Cantor- I 
bury - Superb Crate O listen 
Oast Bam. In OciWhUut rural 
location, convened Into l«o 1 
character Houses In m acres, 
not wtih a Beds. 2/S Batin. 
2*’X 24' Lounge. Oak KllcMl. 
Utility. Gaumed Han A study. 1 
60*x 16' Garane/Workstiap 
CV99.O0Q MCh. Owkiueet Ud 
01622 817999 lOfflcei 01622 
asaSTT tEva./wbndat._ 

E. SUSSEX 
17th Ceatwy Oort house with 

contained roc set si its awn 

NEW HOMES 

MARVLEBOME LANE W1 Small I 
(lal tor 2. Jan 2 Mar •>. £.150 
pw. Tel: OlTl 93B 8107_ 

SW 11. Brand new 2 bed flaL 
secure U/praund poncing. wlv 
sndn. 3 mim Gap Jn. Avail mU 
Jan. 050 pw. Q17B8 810966 

ltd mounds. Magnificent 

■ of Bother Vofluy. Oak 

ilRBADOS 

SWZ STB LATHAM Hnx 5 mUM 
London Bridge 1 bed luxury 
nut in purpose buUi Mock. Lons 
lease. £69.960 0171 737 6078 

BUTTON VALENCE - 2 bedroom 
cottage U, tne dean of UUs 
sougM alter village, often tire- 1 
place and central nesting. 
Available for Immediate occu¬ 
pation. Mo chain. £69.600. TM; , 
01622 842227/ 843168 

CANARY ISLANDS 
ff'XNTER STYLE 

news or nutter VOS By. Uok 

exposed timber* rowd kitchen, I 
tge rscepL 2 bodro (with emnilei, 3 I 

bedna /study. 2 dVnat, laundry. 

Arnes - Longa, kit. dble badm 

(engine), York stone ten. OCR Vi 

C375|wBtSISsW881184. 

Tl mm T 
a iili _L mi 

CITY & WEST END 

BARBICAN January list of dais 
■rvoHonle for sole call Trank 
Hants A Co Ol 71 600 7000 

WATERINGHURV unuuc 
Aren. de» spot level bungalow ■ 
S/7 beds. 3/6 reept. linedudino 
3 room annexe. 2 trains. slmwer 
room. dble gge. mature 
secluded garden. £178,000 
OwMtnU Lid 101622 H17999 
oft first 101622 832677 evs 6 
wueiulsL 

THE CANARY 
ISLANDS — 

THE CHAIRMAN'S 
CHOICE 

Call Now For 

The Brochure 

U 

BELGRAVIA & 
KN1GHTSBRIDGE 

EATON SQUARE, SW1. Exclu¬ 
sive situation, executive apart¬ 
ment- 3 bed 2 rec 2 bUl, 
overlooking x. Light double 
aspect, short lease. Call 01865 
736164 or fax. 

WATEHINGBUHY - uniaue | 
Arch, do split level bungalow ■ 
6/7 beds, s/6 recpL > Including 
3 room annexe. 2 tuttn. shower i 
room. dble ggc. mature i 
secluded garden £176.000 
Owtauml Lid 101622 617999 
o»y hn> >01622 B32S7T evs a i 
wkendsi. _ 

CHELSEA A 
KENSINGTON 

HOLLAND PARK. Lovely 1 bed 
sunny balcony Hat Share F/H 
and vrdtn. 2 mins lube and 
park Tel 0171 2211669. 

SEVEHOAKS WEALD 
(ml) kapreurre period Cooatry 

Hobmi 4 reaps. Klfdw vtibAgo, 
5/7 Betfa.3 bethj, crpprox. lOocret 

with (tables, menage, omUdngL 
fimusnj) pool town at, 5 vise 

SUBSTANTlALOfPESS 
COUNTRY PJfrOJWY 

(opes 7 days) (a detafe of tfcb 4 
■May, iMsy nut Tel: 

01892 724488 

DEVON & 
CORNWALL 

BUDLE1GH SALTERTON Pit- 
luresauc detached cottage dose 
shops/aea in lovely odn 2 rcc. 
-niuty. 3 dtd-bcdrms. br/kU go 
Aga A c/n. Double oarage 
£163.000 Tot 01395 443283. 

HEREFORDSHIRE, 
WORCS, & SHROP 

COUNTY ttOMESEARCH CO. 
We save you Unto, money and 
wasted tourneys finding your 
borne Tel ; 01872 225349 

SOUTH DEVON Luxuriously 
anpotnied substantial modem 
residence, extensive garden 
with country views, rural situa¬ 
tion close la Newton AbbaL 4 
Teens. Klt/b’rosl. 6 beds. 3 
Ms. consetrvolory. dble age 
£366.000. Tel: 01626 862968 
for details 

NR KOSSON-WYE 
IDEAL COUNTRY HOME 

h sought after Petentow. on 
Common, 3 mflm btn» Ran + M50 

Cmrotcd bam. 4 beds. 2/3 
receps, large stoae fireplace, 

control Snaring. Snal garden with 
fishpond, potto + town. 

£105.000 
Teh 01989 768211 

As put of Oidr centenary 
celebrations, the Yeoward 
Group, b British group of 
shipping-related companies, 
Are releasing a limited 
number of exclusive 
apartments for sale, 
freehold or personalised 
leasehold. These properties 
are set in secure, private 
and (usurious surroundings 
in sob-tropics! Puerto de la 
Cm on the beautiful wf"1-* 
of Tenerife. 

This is an opportunity far 
diwming clients to own 
and enjoy their own 
property in a residential 
paradise where the Group 
Chairman himself, Tony 
Yeoward, lives with his 
family - what belter 
reotm mendm on could one 
require ? 

For brochure and farther 
details please telephone 
after 1st Jan 

0151 236 2621 
Gtam Carxdl or BRnds Green 

The perfect blend of I 

paradise and ' 

sophistication, Barbados | 
boasts some of the finest 
hotels, villas and golfing 
in the Caribbean from 
£934F* person. 

Unbeatable 
Value 

• HigkLmJ First sxpplmtat 

pm £95am**t 
I • Sptdei 7 nrfhf hoiiAaji ini. 

Cevtardr out anxj from 

£l834u£5216n 
• Direct flight! from London 

& Mondtetter 

■ Exceptional Sommer Offers 

FRANCE 

: ' ‘ V|. V- *- !• *?V. *,ci 

Lbifitoi*:- / i* ■.. 
h. 
E-iJk-A • 

OVERLOOKING 
UKE GENEVA 

Detached chofct ideal for um> 

& vinter holidays. 3 bed), large 

mi 
Unmqc / dfator. soma, garage. 

Wonderful Wows. 5 ninl sfci ufti. 

Folly (unadied. Voted Cl00,000. 

Most be Mid. Bert oHt« or w* 

coasider port Ex for UK pntperty. 

T* 01268 727636 or 

0128082.1876 m 
Call us now on 

01244 329556 
PiMAMBQVOTM TT.MVU 

BELLE PLAGNE 
The prettiest of (be La Plagne 

riHnges. A stadia Bat with 
direct access to skfing. 

flcd/s&tmg ream, kitchenette, 
shower mom/W.C, etectric 
heating, off road patfciag. 

FANTASTIC OWORTUKm 
£19,000 

Tok01734 814478 

1 . 
Photograph of The Grayswood (5 bedroom home) 

IOMTCB HOIK: MOKAU S4. MT U RETIREMENT 
HOMES 

BERKSHIRE WEST SUSSEX 

FRANCE DORSET 

ALL FRANCE The Hexagon- 
New tun colour brochure loot1 
gf propeertov For free cony 

' phone or tux 01497 63)771. 

GUERNSEY 
Began! 2 bed Bat in unaB, 
faToared wtwden assisted 

sheltered ocean m the heart 
of the delightful Abbey town 

of Sherborne. 

Kent roar warfieid nr Bracknell 

5 bed homes from 005,000 
TO. (0134^867878 

HKHGROVE HR BRAOCNEU. 

4 bed homes from £J1W50 -£169,950 

TEL(01344) 857878 

THE GABIES ZEBON COPSE, FLEET t 

2,3 8 4 bed hom« from £68,SS0 ■ £139,9501 

EAST ANGLIA 
SUSSEX SPAIN 

TabOUSa 455673 
SURREV 

teOifFOLK Georgian rectory. 
Anr.Cscdloc Quick, talc Bw 
gam £360.000 01023 611702 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE 

COUNTV HOMESEAHCH CO. 

Prof name buying wrvtce In 
Clot. H * W 01243 262260. 

COTSWOLD 
COTTAGE 

WADHURST 
Stutwtog settoig, fab now*. Qaafity 
CDOtwhiB rf laige Mmion into in 

ndhndual bniy bo*se« ■ rtone 
prnatc tetting. Sraawh iol* 

BOtotcmed. Gmages. Fmdwld 
from £22b,D00 to £295,000. 

Sbwhotae apea 
27-I2-95-.7 J.96 Mi 
from lO.Qta - 4.00pm. 
COUKTRY PROPERTY 

01892724488 

COSTA DEL SOL MarttoUa lo , 
Milas vtnns to CSOOk. Apts. 
£OOk lo £260K Optional Etanlal I 
Ouaramee Scheme Tel SPS i 

Place 2SWM ; 
FARMHOUSES. CWno. 

Flncas and village Horn, lit 
nan-tourM autd areas of Anda- 
luoa 0144* 412661 B * V 

80 MINS MOUNTAIN SKIING - UNIQUE IN EUROPE 

MARBCLLA / SOTOCHAMOE. 
Selection of 600 quouty prom. 
Fiigtu refunds. Colour broch. 
Inleruuty 019S4 718999. 

THE SEA 

IS YOUR 
GARDEN 

O WILLOW RIDGE BAGSHOT 
3&4bed homes from £99,9S0- £135,500 

TEL (01276) 452298 

ft NURSERY GARDENS WOKING 

2.3 & 4 bed homes from £76,550 - £167,500 
m(01483) 799995 

ROSEMEAD CHERTSEY A 

Ex 3 bed showhow* ONLY £129,950 V 

SSCHWOODCRAIMLEY 
4 bed del homes from £124,950 
TO (01333) 515444 

ft WILD ACRE ITOLD NR CRANLQGH 
5 bed deL homes from £232,000 
TEL (01483) 268822 

CUCKHELD 

l 4 bed det homes horn £149,950 
I TEL (01444) 416657 

a PRIORY FELDS SOXGROVE CHICHESTER 

3,4 ft 5 bed homes 1st release of 4 A 5 
bed homes from £157,500 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE 

ft CAVENDISH PARK NORTHAMPTON 

I Z, 3 44 bed homes from £47,950-£l 14,950 
1EL (01604)239410 

ft MASTERS COURT NORTHAMPTON 
4 8 5 bed homes from £195,000 

ft QBJRCH GATE GARDENS OLD HARLQW 

Just wie 3 bed del home Price £99,950 

nai'irtEiIi:irfr 
HERTFORDSHIRE 

HOWfBUSH OESCmr, HARPENDEW 

2 & 3 bed homes FROM £86,950 

temple heights oxFom 

1A 2 bed apts 2,3 8 4 bed homes 
from £55,995-£125,950 

CAMBRIDGESHIRE 

MUi CLOSE HISTON 

Just one 3 bed bungalow £97,950 

The sycamores barton le clay 

4 bed homes FROM £13^000 

WeO nuiBinncd pmod cotuge set in 

ddichUiil CrUwoid hamlci. Loaacc. 
dining iwn. Litchrn. ulibly non. J 

haiioaim. hnfram mi icpwow 
WC Carpeted HaouitoMlL Doubi- 

puragr. arapicgjnJou £jo} 

'Wnomling for CMteNum. Ojtbid 

Bnsul nr idol unAcml Some 
DSUKM. 

RENTALS 

A SURPEBB wnctotD 2 bed 
apart, largo mgd klLfUlbr (urn, 
full *f choratter ana carofarL 7 
mlroi Horne HlQ ana N. Dulwich 
BH. £l6Q pw. 0181 2449M9. 

Tel: 01451 861077 

BABBICAN/CtTV Wine selection 
of flats lo lot. For details of , 
avail ability & im contact Frank : 
Harris 6 CO 0171 600 7000. 

KENT 
BARBICAN Lgc r/ntied Immacu¬ 

late 1 bed nor s/pooi £2twow 
Suannne 0171 388 1166 

COSTA DEL 
SOL 

buy a lovriy 2 bedroom. 2 
bathroom apartment in 

Riviera Del Sol with complete j 
peace of mind for just £37.500. 

Small Englisfwun complex 
between sea & golf course. 

Owner in residence in January. < 
Tel/Fax: 01262 420334 , 

LUXURY VILLAS & APARTMENTS 
Supeti) Fromonhf Upto7S% 

SEA fan aim nwrtgages 
VIEWS fc*t**|OVW I subject to status) 

LAS PALOMAS - COSTA DEL SOL 
The C6te d'Azur of Spain 

ft SFRPWTWE PLACE 5CVEN0AKS 

2 a 3 bed homes from £114,950- £184^50 

2 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 

FUTURE DEVELOPMENTS 

■i wirfimim 

h LAS PALOWAS - The Carta drt5pTcbwl^|l Secret - tnray hom ftw 

4 tidum fMtota for luxury 
houses Si MargareTS Bay. Stun¬ 
ning tocptfcm and vlewg. Onnl 
Ootnl to France UnrppoataMr. 
Otters cacti piat w wtMk 
01233 610637 ifax 622409i. 

BOND ST Prisanc vawe 3 dble 
bed «ultc« 2 r*o f/t krt £6SOgw 
Suzonne 0171 365 1166 

MARBLE ARCH MoatoHU Sq 
WI. 2 v sock a met nus In nuns. 
£92 pw cam. 017i 7060664 

HOMES AND BUSINESSES For . 
Sato. Orlando and GuU CNst I 
Ouoraniecd rental aciMtmn- I 
Call rPC 01202 296096 

rwaflds of mran /!, 2 S 3 Bedrooms ( £ 39J2S - £ 99,955)! 
SaraBubr Off $ HlWde LacaBam Braatfdibhw Ktn / 
SwfnHtring Poota. Tennis. Enchain CUi Ba Ractaurent t Eaiabfeim 
Secstoty. Habdenance. taUng bcHes I On the Beach - Goumwi 
bmedioo Ffchfi ReaButartS, Bara, HarW.Shcpe/4cii>«ll»Bw- 

j llarirH.Hot3w*Sf^. Squash. H»lhCUi/Meaty me 
--5 "towns d Ahmifiecar [ID mm) & Norja [15 mms) / 

- . ■_ Come and see lot yotmtff one vidatxL 
■ on!r£169 TEL. NOW; 01273 - 677S42 , 

IZ4 hours! A 

0A95 BOURNEMOUTH 

2 bed apb from £72,950 

Til (01202)76703 

PARWANDS MILTON KEYNES 

A bed det homes 3 bed bungalowi 
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PROPERTY 11 

The rise and rise of rentals 
More people are 

choosing not to 

buy their home, 
says Cheryl Taylor 

Even ten years ago, many 
Britons would have turned 
up their noses at the idea of 
renting, rather than buying, 

their family home. Until recently, 
renting was perceived as a reflection 
of a family's hard times. Now. it has 
become socially acceptable, as it was 
until the 1950s and always has been in 
continental Europe. 

The only’ sector of the housing mar* 
ket not in the doldrums at the end of 
1995 is rentals. The demand for 
rented homes nationwide soared this 
year, particularly in London and the 
South East, where rental of prime 
properties in some areas went up by 
as much as 25 per cent. 

The reasons for the change are 
many. Getting a foothold on the first 
rung of the property-ownership lad¬ 
der does not have the same appeal as 
it once did for young buyers who 
have seen others struggling to pay 
mortgages while in negative equity. 
And many home-owners, strapped 
for cash and stuck with property they 
can! sell, are opring to let their house 
while they rent cheaper accommoda¬ 
tion or move in with relatives. 

Many who do sell are moving into 
rented property. With falling house 
values, fear of rising interest rates, 
high unemployment and no encour¬ 
agement from the Government for 
would-be home-owners by way of 
mortgage tax relief, renting offers 
greater freedom and flexibility. Also, 
for those leaving the family home for 
the first time, increasing availability 
of furnished accommodation means 
money doesn't have to be spent on 
equipping a flat or house, and there 
are no maintenance bills to pay. 

The supply of rented accommoda¬ 
tion has increased substantially since 
the 1988 Housing Act gave landlords 
the confidence that tenants will pay 
their rent and leave the property 
when they are meant to. An Assured 
Shorthold Tenancy means that a 
tenant who does not pay up can be 
evicted after four months. More 
investors are. therefore, buying prop¬ 
erty solely to let Despite this increase, de¬ 

mand still outstrips sup¬ 
ply in most areas, 
particularly in central 

London. Foreign nationals spending 
a few years in the capital are renting, 
rather than buying, in prime areas 
such as Knightsbridge. Belgravia, 
Kensington, Holland Park and Chel¬ 
sea, where the agent Knight. Frank & 
Rutley reports a rise of 10 per cent in 
the past 12 months.. 

A recent report by the agent 
Gluttons also shows an increase in 
the domestic share of the London 
rental market in 1995, particularly 
among young professionals. In the 
last quarter of 1995, more than 54 per 
cent of tenants were British (com¬ 
pared with 42 per cent last year), 25 
per cent from other European coun¬ 
tries, 11 per cent from North America, 
and the remainder from the Far East, 

The 15th-century Manor House, with walled gardens, at Stoke Albany, Northamptonshire, is for rent at £13.000 a year through Strutt & Parker 

Australia and New Zealand. 
The young Britons (mainly aged 

25-35) are having to look to the less 
expensive areas of London’s Dock¬ 
lands, Battersea, Clapham, Wands¬ 
worth and Pimlico, but here, too, 
rental values are rising. Ches tenons 
Residential says that rents on proper¬ 
ties in Wandsworth. Battersea and 
Clapham went up between 10 and 15 
per cent this year; the biggest 
increase being for two bedroom flats. 
Prices in Pimlico range from £200 to 
£225 a week for a one-bedroom flat to 
£350 for two bedrooms. The average 
two-bedroom flat in Docklands is 
about £225. In Knightsbridge. a one- 
bedroom flat could cost up to £450 a 
week; £650 for two bedrooms. 

High rents in central London are 
forcing out corporate tenants, who 
have taken a cut in rent allowances 
from City institutions and are mov¬ 
ing out to Wimbledon and Putney 
from prime areas, such as Chelsea. 
As a result prices have risen by up to 
25 per cent in a year for desirable 
properties in southwest London, says 
Chesterton* Residential, which re¬ 
cently let a six-bedroom family house 
in Putney for £1,100 a week. 

Research by Savills shows a 21 per 
cent increase in prime central 
London rents since 1992, with a 6 per 
cent increase on flats and II per cent 
on houses this year. 

Outside London, agents have seen 
strong demand for all types of rented 
property during 1995. Rural detached 

period houses and cottages fetch 
higher rents than modem property in 
towns, says the agent Strutt & Parker, 
which reports a rent rise of 10 per cent 
across the country in 1995. 

The firm claims to let 62 per cent of 
its properties (from a two-bedroom 
farm cottage to the wing of a stately 
home) within a month; S5 per cent 
within two months. It also says that 
about 33 per cent of its tenant clients. 

With legally assured 
safeguards, more 

investors are buying 
property solely to let 

including a large number of young 
co-habiting couples, have chosen to 
rent rather than buy. compared with 
4 per cent last year. 

Rents are highest in the South East 
and lowest in the Midlands/North- 
em region. The average rent for a 
four-bedroom detached house in 
Northallerton, North Yorkshire, is 
£500 a month: the same property 
in Newbury. Berkshire, would fetch 
up to £1.200. 

Rural lettings are enjoying a reviv¬ 
al for permanent tenancy and as 
weekend retreats. Wealthy tenants 
with their main homes in large dries 

are opting to rent a second home, be it 
a large country house or a cottage, 
according to Cluttons. Paddy Stew- 
art-Morgan, a partner in the firm, 
says: “This market came to life five 
years ago. when the social snobbery 
about renting disappeared and h 
became acceptable to tell friends that 
you rent your country house." 

There are also a number of 
previously unoccupied cottages to 
rent on large estates, the owners 
preferring to let rather than sell, and 
thereby losing control of the property. 

Among other rural properties, a 
six-bedroom country house in North 
Yorkshire or Northamptonshire 
would fetch from £1.250 a month. A 
similar house in Oxfordshire, parts of 
Gloucestershire or Kent would cost 
more than £2,000; or at least £3,000 
in West Sussex and Hampshire. 

Three-bedroom cottages start at 
£300 to £450 a month in Somerset 
and Avon, £450 to £550 in Kent, from 
£500 in Oxfordshire, and from £400 
to £1,000 a month for a luxury cottage 
with roses around the door in 
Hampshire and West Sussex, where 
the demand for cottages is 50 per cent 
up on last year. 

Cottages in rural Kent are also 
gaining popularity with Euro-com¬ 
muters. Although demand is high, 
prices have remained stable in 1995. 
because more owners are opting to 
rent their properties. 

In the North, Cluttons reports a 
shortage of homes to rent at the top of 

the market. Four to five-bedroom 
period houses within commuting 
distance of Bradford. Leeds, Harro¬ 
gate and York are being snapped up 
for £550 to £1,000 a month. Smaller 
two to three-bedroom estate cottages 
are more plentiful, priced from £180 
to £350 a month. 

In the West Country, the agents 
Fulfords reports that more home- 
owners who are unable to sell but 
need to move are letting their homes. 

There is plenty of property to rent 
in Devon and Cornwall, particularly 
during the winter months, when 
second-home owners are looking for 
tenants and prices are low. You could 
rent a furnished two-bedroom cottage 
near the sea for as little as £350 a 
month, but you would be need to 
move out in summer when holiday¬ 
makers take over, paying high rents. 

longer lets are more expensive, 
with prices starting at £450 a month 
for year’s lease on a detached three- 
bedroom house on a modem estate. 
Character houses, particularly those 
with waterside views, cost more, says 
the agent Marchand Petit, which has 
let a five-bedroom house in Devon, 
with its own beach, for £850 a month. 

• Association of Residential Letting 
Agents, 01494 431680. Knight, Frank B 
Rutley. 0171-9384311. Clunorts. 0171- 
S24SS22. Chestertons Residential. 0171- 
2625060. Savills. 0171-7300822. 
Strutt & Parker. 0171-629 7282. Fulfords. 
01392 70105. Marchand Petit. 01548 
857588. 

FOR RENT 

I-:1;—■’ 
NORTH YORKSHIRE 
Chantry House, Riptey, Nr Harrogate. Country house with garden 
In popular village three mites north of Harrogate. Six bedrooms, 
two bathrooms lone en suite), cloakroom, two recaption rooms, 
bflliard room, conservatory. Jdtchen/breakfast room, utility and 
tackroom. Double garage. About El.250 a month (GA Property 
Services, 01423 520874). 

LONDON 
104 Maida Vale, W9. Detached family house with TSOR rear garden 
and a sett-contained, two-bedroom fiat in the basement Four 
bedrooms, three bathrooms (one en suite), 36ft reception room, 
<8ning room, study, kitchen, bOBard room and cloakroom. 
About £1.500 a week (Foxtons, 0171-449 8000). 

CHERYL TAYLOR 

BARlAStONHAU:SAVF& 

THE restored 18th-cen¬ 
tury Barfaston Hall in 
Staffordshire has been 
saved from the threat of 
coal mining. On De¬ 
cember 16, Weekend re¬ 
ported the potential 
danger to the house 
from plans by Coal In¬ 
vestments to mine un¬ 
derneath the house and 
the village of Barlaston. 
But on December 19, 
round] planners reject¬ 
ed an application to 
begin mining. The 
house win be open to the 
public in the new year. 

The Disney corporation is building the perfect town bom of its movie dream image 

■ FOR SALE: homes in a 
small town in Florida, USA, 
offering cute, apple-pie 
ambience, combined with 
olde woride architecture 
and a dollop of social 
engineering. Apply 
soonest to our sales co¬ 
ordinator, Michael Mouse The Walt Disney corpo¬ 

ration. not content with 
building theme parks, 

is to construct the ideal dream 
town under tbe blue skies of 
Orlando. Florida. The 8,000 
house, 5,000-acre township 
will be called Celebration, a 
name chosen by Disney’s 
chairman Michael Eisner and 
his wife. 

The name suggests an up¬ 
beat mood for the forthcom¬ 
ing millennium and, at die 
same time, evokes memories 
of the steadfast name the 
Pilgrim Fathers chose for 
their settlements. 

Celebration aims to be a 
pedestrian-friendly town, the 
sort of place where men lift 
their hats to the womenfolk, 
where crime is low and where 
residents can retreat from the 
worrying aspects of modem 
lifts its drags, guns and 
brusqueness. Dogs win no 
doubt be called Butch, and 
children will be able to play in 

Mickey’s ideal home 
the streets without fear of 
attack from crazies. 

The Disney subsidiaiy com¬ 
pany building the town hopes 
to have it ready by next 
autumn. A preview centre 
showing the houses has al¬ 
ready opened in Flori¬ 
da, and bas attracted 
interest By last Octo¬ 
ber. more than 15.000 

buyers had 
to see it and 

listened to the plans 
for the town's private 
policing and good 
citizenship. 

House prices will 
range from $150,000 
to $500,000 (about 
£97,500 to 025,000) — 
10 to 15 per cent 
higher than the norm 
for the Oriando area. 

from buying houses there as 
second homes. 

Eisner says: “We looked at 
what made communities 
great in our past added what 
we have learned from tbe best 
practices today, and com- 

One of the homes in Disney’s new town 
If it is not quite that 

old Disney movies’ spirit of 
“happiness is compulsory1’, 
there is certainly a desire by 
the town's planners to ensure 
that Celebration's eventual 
population of about 20.000 
will rub along wen with one 
another. To this end, week¬ 
enders will be discouraged 

bined this with vision and 
hope for strong communities 
in the future." 

Old towns such as Savan¬ 
nah * and Charleston were 
studied and, arehiteanrally, 
there will be nothing that 
might displease, say, the 
Prince of Wales, who has been 

the force behind a not dissimi¬ 
lar venture at Poundbuiy, 
near Dorchester in Dorset 

The prescribed style of Cele¬ 
bration's buildings will con¬ 
sist of classical Colonial 
revival. French country (steep 

roofs). Mediterra¬ 
nean (red tiles), Vic¬ 
torian and Low Coun¬ 
try. the styles vaiying 
from street to street 
Garages will be built 
at the rear of houses, 
out of sight of the 
street and the use of 
two-storey houses will 
mark a change in a 
state where so many 
homes are bunga¬ 
lows. 

“We're going to 
build homes for 
people, not cars." says 
Donald Killoren, 

vice-president of the Celebra¬ 
tion Company, 

One observer has comment¬ 
ed: "Disney again has its 
thumb on the poise of the 
American public — to return 
to communtiy, to a neighbour¬ 
hood, to a place where they 
think they have some control” 

(a WORD OF 

ADVICE IF 

YOU DO BUY 

THE MANOR 

1HOUSE, SIR-- 

VTHE HONORARY TITLE OF 

SQUIRE WOULD BE 

CONFERRED ON YOU 

, THROUGH OWNERSHIP OF 

THE PROPERTY. SIR. 

{no. sir, you Squire. 

I ESTATE AGENT. 

Celebration's central zone 
will incorporate a 13-acre lake, 
jogging trails, a promenade 
and, naturally, a cinema for 
all those Disney films. Some 
houses will be dotted around 
a golf course. 

But it will not all be root 
beer in the yard and grandpas 
in their creaking rocking 
chairs on the front porch. A 
fibre-optic network of tele¬ 
communications and infor¬ 
mation systems will link the 
town's homes, school hospi¬ 
tal. shops and offices. The 
good people of Celebration 
wfll be able to exchange civic 
gossip via computer. 

Some well-known architec¬ 
tural firms have become in¬ 
volved with Celebration. The 
bank will be by Venturi Scott 
Brown & Associates, the cine¬ 
ma by Cesar Pelli. The first 
three office buildings have 
been designed by Italy's Aldo 
Rossi. 

Roads have already been 
built for the first phase of 
construction, and the frames 
of the first buildings are now 
being raised. 

The late Walt Disney would 
have approved mightily of it 
all Tbe moustachioed cartoon 
genius, whose animated films 
often portrayed the positive 
aspect of American life which 
Celebration wants to em¬ 
brace. originally wanted his 
Magic Kingdom theme park 
to have a similar community 
at its centre. The idea was 
scrapped, because it was like¬ 
ly to prove too noisy for full¬ 
time residents. 

The old boy continued to 
harbour a desire to build a 
“model community”, and 
there is every indication that 
Celebration will begin life in 
exactly that way. 

Just what you would expect 
from a Disney production: a 
happy ending. 

Quentin Letts 
0 inquiries, 004079398096. 

YOUR CHANCE TO BECOME AN INSTANT MILLIONAIRE 

10,000 National Lottery 
tickets to be won 

This week’s Lottery is a roii-over with an 
estimated jackpot of £20 million and if you 
enter our exclusive competition you have a 
better chance than ever of being the first 
instant millionaire of 1996. The Times has 
entered 10,000 tickets into tonight’s draw and 
is offering six readers an opportunity to win 
them. The prizes wfll be allocated on the 
following basis: 

One first prize of5.000 £2 tickets 
Five rtutnere-up prizes of 1,000 £1 tickets. 
All the tickets have been given randomly 

generated numbers and the six winners will 
be contacted before tonight's draw and told 
how many lines they have won. The Times 

will hold the competition winners' numbers 
on our computer which will work out as soon 
as the draw is made, if any of our readers' 
tickets are winners. If they are, we will inform 
them this evening. 

For your chance lo become the first instant 
millionaire of 1996, simply answer the 
following question: 

Camelot was the legendary capital of which 
of the following leaders? 

a Julius Caesar b King Arthur 
c Hannibal 

Phone in your answer on our lottery tickets 
competition hotline telephone number before 
3pm today. The first six correct answers 
selected at random from all the entries 
received since the competition began on 
Tuesday will win the prizes. 

Entrants must be 18 years and over. A full Rn of lottery 
ticket numbers entered into lonlofifs drew, and any 
tottety *<nnem,will be aratiabte toy writing ta The Times 
Lottery CompeUUon, Customer Services Department, 1 
Virginia Street London El 9SD. 

PHONE YOUR ANSWER ON; 0891 40 50 49 

Calls cost 39p per minute cheap rate and_49p per minute at all other times 

i^SFdaim assiunedTronfiniencylossagairretmy will not be restored until 1997. 
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12 TRAVEL 
SKIING: If downhills and cross-country are not enough, Are in Sweden offers sleigh ridtgovgTroa^algj 

We’re not 
just here 

for the 
slopes... 
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The Are ski-lift pass covers 44 lifts with access to 87 pistes 
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Now into its second century as a resort. Ace is the largest winter destination in northern Europe. And the devalued krona has helped to make Sweden more affordable 
JANE SPENCER The long-haired twenty¬ 

something came lurching 
across the frozen lake out 
of the near-blizzard. “I hate 

skiing." the student from Stock¬ 
holm confided. Then, by way of 
explanation, he added: “I’m train¬ 
ing for a 92km [57 miles) cross¬ 
country race at the start of March. 
It will take me ten or 11 hours. The 
winner will do it in maybe four." 

The Swedes take siding very 
seriously. Yet it is perfectly possible 
to spend a week in Are (pronounced 
“aura"), northern Europe's largest 
winter destination, and do any¬ 
thing but ski. 

Before arriving in Are. I had 
spent just a few weeks on cross¬ 
country skis over the past few 
years, and wanted the opportunity' 
to improve my technique; my wife 
had never been on skis and. while 
willing to have a go. was gingerly 
nursing a chronic bad back; our 
teenage daughter was a novice, but 
game to try downhill and snow¬ 
boarding. None of us was let down 
by pur holiday choice. 

Are. into its second century as a 
resort, provides all this and more. 
Black runs deemed taxing enough 
for the Europa Cup circuit are 
available for those who cannot 
resist their siren call, and there is 

off-piste heli-skiing if you must but 
equally there are the delights of dog 
sledding and sleigh rides along the 
frozen lake, trips into the moun¬ 
tains on ski bikes, or a crash course, 
with crashes optional, in para¬ 
gliding. We also tried ice fishing, 
which in our case involved lots of 
ice but no fish. 

Sweden used to be synonymous 
with expense. But Stockholm has 
been feeling the dull winds of 
recession and the burden of the 
high-tax welfare state, and there 
has been a sizeable devaluation of 
the krona. The result is that unless 
you are a dipsomaniac who was so 
sozzled you forgot to raid the duty¬ 
free shop, holiday costs are compet¬ 
itive with any middle to upmarket 
resort (a beer costs about E5). 

Swedes demand high-quality ac¬ 
commodation. and get it We had 
the best of both worlds: a timbered 
self-catering apartment that felt 
snug even though the thermometer 
sometimes resolutely refused to 
budge above-20C by noon, coupled 
with all the benefits of central hotel 
facilities. 

The Are Fjallby complex, near a 
main lift, has one of the best of the 
town's half-dozen fine restaurants, 
a sauna, and heated swimming 
pool that extends outside where 

snowflakes fall on the swimmers. 
Breakfast In the dining room was 

a hearty affair of porridge, cereals, 
juices, coffee, hot chocolate, rolls, 
crispbreads, hams, salamis, fish 
and liver pdfes. jams and marma¬ 
lades. There was little trouble in 
putting away the 5,000 calories I 
half-remember are needed by a 
lumberjack felling hundreds of 
pine trees a day in sub-zero 
conditions. 

The Are lift pass offers a choice of 
44 lifts with access to 87 pistes, from 
Duved in the west to Bjomen in the 
east, all connected by frequent, free 
ski buses. Experts and beginner 
children are equally weU-cafered 
for here and. if you want to avoid 
the apres-ski. floodlit runs are 
provided. 

Among after-dark activities we 
tried was the reinauguration of the 
town toboggan run alongside the 

How to get there, where to stay 

□ The author was a guest of Ski 
Scandinavia and the Are fj alien Tourist 
Bureau. 

□ Seven nights half-board in the 
ArefjaiJby chalet hotel complex costs 
from £435. including flights and 
transfers. For reservations and 
information, contact any ABTA 
travel agent or ring Ski Scandinavia 
on 01455 202010. 

AVRftRT V1D KABMBAHAN 

^Sxlo 

Arefjallby hotel’s welcome sign 

□ The exchange rate is about 10 
krona to £1 sterling. 

□ A six-day adult lift pass for Are 
costs about £89. with reductions for II- 
16-yeanolds and senior citizens. 
Ten-year-olds and under go free as 
long as a helmet is worn. Six-day 
hire of full adult equipment is £50. 

G Lessons are available through 
theAresklschooL 

Edwardian funicular railway. My 
experience was that adrenalin does 
much to deaden the pain of 
crashing into an ill-lit ice wall at 
high speed. Safer but just as 
invigorating was a visit to the 
frozen and spectacular 120ft-high 
Tannforsen waterfall a few’ miles 
from Are. 

On the way back to town on a 
bitter night, there was briefly time 
to contemplate the misery’ com¬ 
memorated by the Karolinen mon¬ 
ument just off the main road to the 
frontier. An optimistic Swedish 
army set out in the middle of 1719 to 
waltz over the frontier and relieve 
Norway of some territory for the 
greater glory of Charles XII. 
By New Year's Eve. thousands 
were perishing in retreat on the 
mountains, repulsed by their mili¬ 
tary opponents and ultimately de¬ 
feated by their useless summer 
uniforms. 

Something to think about, but for 
not too longas, in the warmth of a 
superb restaurant, a waitress 
brings you reindeer meat, with a 
fabulous Efeamaise sauce, to sizzle 
on a blazing stone at your table. 
This homely establishment rejoices 
in the name of... the Karolinen. 
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Enjoy a saving of 50% off caravan fares 

when you book before 31st January 1996. 

This offer is available for travel from Dover 

to Calais and Southampton to Cherbourg 

throughout 1996, on selected sailings daily. 

For full terms and conditions of carriage, see our 

current edition of the Fast Ferry & Ferry Guide. 

To book call 

0990 70 70 70 
or see your travel agent or AA Shop. 

StenaLine 
The next generation of ferry company. 
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40 years of listening carefully to Saga 

customers has taught us what our 

holidaymakers expect.That's why so 

many customers book with us again. 

Our personal service and attention 

to detail by courteous and friendly 

staff is as reassuring as our 

unbeatable holiday value. Choose 

from a hotel, coach, cruise or special 

interest holiday, travel by train, boat, 

plane or take the car - you'll never be 

far from a friendly Saga representative, 

voted among the very best in the 

industry. And whether you decide on 

the UK, Europe, the Mediterranean or 
further afield, we'll take care of al! the 

details, leaving you free to have the 

time of your life. If you are aged 50 or 

over, call our 24-hour request line for 
your new holiday brochures. 

free 0800 300 456 
Ext 2152 

For The Time Of Your Life 

Please return to: Saga Holidays Ltd., FREEPOST (NT271Q). Pctcriee X, Co. Durham SR88 ISH. You do not need a stamp. 

Please send me the following holiday brochures: 
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SINAI: On a desert trek, Mike Gerrard discovers the hardship behind the romance of Bedouin life 

A pilgrimage to 
the sands of time 

“And Sinai was 
wrapped in smoke, because 
the Lord descended 
upon it in fire; and the 
smoke of it went up like 
the smoke of a kiln and the 
whole mountain 
quaked, greatly. And as the 
sound of the trumpet, 
grew louder and louder. 
Moses spoke, and God 
answered him in thunder. 
And the Lord came 
down upon .Mount 
Sinai..." 

tS 

A! 
ny journey to south¬ 
ern Sinai, that part of 
Egypt where “the 

.heavens touch the 
earth", is a pilgrimage of some 
kind. For many it is to see that 
other Holy Land, described in 
the Book of Exodus, the land of 
Mourn Sinai, where Moses 
received the Ten Command¬ 
ments and. at the foot of the 
mountain, where God spoke to 
him through the Burning 
Bush. For others it may be a 
historical pilgrimage to the 
6th-century Monastery of St 
Catherine, said to have been 
built on the site of that same 
Burning Bush. 

Some make a pilgrimage to 
meet the Bedouin. while others 
are charmed by the thought of 
nights in the desert sleeping 
under the stars. It is a land 
where any visitor will think 
about illusion arid reality. The 
very phrase “sleeping under 
the stars" weaves its own 
romantic illusion, just as the 
powerful language of the Book 
of Exodus booms out the voice 
of a deity. But is it romantic to 
throw down your sleeping mat 
on the desert floor and crawl • 
into your sleeping bag to gaze 
up at the stars? Of course, yes. 
as you lie on your back and 
stare up at the sky. the air so 
clear that you believe you can 
see every star in the universe. 

But the reality is the hard 
desert floor — even sand JSr 
solid — and the scooping of a 
hole for the hip joint is a 
nightly chore. The air is cold 
as well as dear, and when you 
wake you do not drift away 
again as at home but. lie for 
some tone in thoughts of stars 
and Wise Men. hoping you 
needn’t leave your warm co¬ 
coon to answer a call of nature. 

The day comes with the 

A Bedouin woman in 
traditional costume 

yawns and rustles of your 
fellow travellers. Then there’s 
the briefest of washes (to 
preserve water), and the sight 
of the Egyptian and Bedouin 
guides gathering fuel for the 
fire, for’ the ftrsn of the day’s 
dozen cups of tea. Later the call 
from the ample Mohammed 
echoes round the campsite: 
“Breakfast is ready." 

Afterwards, we set off. stop¬ 
ping at oases, seeing ancestral 
Bedouin shrines and ancient 
burial chambers. We stop to 
look at Nabatean 
rock carvings from 
the 4th century BC. 
which mark the 
trade route from 
Petra across the 
Gulf of Aqaba, and 
visit many Bedouin 
homes and villages 
to sit cross-legged 
on rugs, downing 
endless cups of hot. 
sweet tea. In return 
we buy jewellery 
and scarves, a trade that helps 
them to eke out a living in this 
harsh environment. 

Everyone has an illusion of 
Bedouin life, perhaps of the 
noble nomad sweeping Law¬ 
rence-like across the sands 
with vast herds of camels, but 
the reality is different. Noble, 
yes, and immensely hospita¬ 
ble, but in many cases a poor 
people, with just a few camels, 
or perhaps a flock of goats 
tearing a meagre living from 
the pale and thorny bushes of 
this inhospitable land. 

The Bedouin diet is mainly 
tea and bread, the flour 
brought in from the more 
fertile northern Sinai, supple¬ 
mented with vegetables, and 
meat maybe once a year ar a 
wedding or other celebration. 

The Bedouin are nomadic 

‘Life has 

hardly 

changed 

for 

centuries’ 

but they arc also tribal, each 
tribe having iLs own territory. 
In many respects their life has 
hardly changed since biblical 
times. rlhc girls tend the 
sheep and goats, as in the time 
of Moses, and when Jesus 
visited Abraham he was of¬ 
fered bread and lea, as wc arc 
today. 

Mount Sinai and the Mon¬ 
astery of St Catherine are on 
the land of the Gcbeliya tribe, 
an ecumenical area. These 
Muslim Bedouin — who were 
_once Christian — 

have worked in the 
now Greek Ortho¬ 
dox monastery 
since it was built in 
the 6th century, 
one of the oldest 
working monaster¬ 
ies in the world. We 
slept the previous 
night at die foot of 
Mount Sinai, and 
awoke when the 

_ sun rose to cast a 
reddish glow on the range in 
which Sinai stands, alongside 
Egypt's highest peak. Mount 
Catherine (S.66Sft). 

St Catherine lived in Alexan¬ 
dria in die early 4th century 
AD. and having been convert¬ 
ed to Christianity by a Syrian 
monk, she accused Emperor 
Maxentius of making sacri¬ 
fices to idols. She survived 
torture on a spiked wheel 
(hence our Catherine Wheel 
firework), but was then be¬ 
headed. Her body is said to 
have vanished and been taken 
away by angels. Some 500 
years later, guided by a vision, 
the monks of the monastery 
found her remains at the top of 
the mountain. Some of these 
were later removed from the 
monastery by the Crusaders, 
but the rest lie in a casket in St 

Catherine’s Church. h’iui by 
the emperor Justinian be¬ 
tween AD 542 and 551. 

Near the casket is the Cha¬ 
pel of the Burning Bush, said 
to have been built over the 
roots of the bush, a transplant 
of which is visible a few’ feet 
away outside the church. The 
chapel is normally off-limits to 
visitors, but our guides. 
Emma Loveridge and her 
Egyptian colleague. Dr Rabia 
Barty, took us into the monas¬ 
tery before it opened to gaze 
into the tiny chapel and at its 
altar, the burning bush now 
replaced by tiles and frescoes. 
Afterwards we were invited by 
our Bedouin guide, Hussein, 
to have a picnic in his garden, 
beneath the pomegranate 
trees. He produced some flour, 
mixed it with water from his 
well, rolled it out with an old 
bottle, and baked it on a metal 
plate wedged over the fire. 
Around us his young daugh¬ 
ters played. Later, someone 
asked Hussein about the work 
he does, taking visitors walk¬ 
ing in the Sinai Mountains 
that dwarf his home in St 
Catherine's village. 

He was told that some 
people believed that tourists 
should not be encouraged, as 
they would spoil the Bedouin 
way of life. “But what do they 
think our children will eat?" 
Hussein asked. 

His mother agreed: “At leasr 
our children will live today." 
Only a few years ago. we are 
told, not all of Hussein's 
daughters would have sur¬ 
vived childhood. If for many Sinai was a 

religious pilgrimage, for 
me it was a more person¬ 
al one. It was important 

not for the historical events but 
more for meeting the people 
who live there. For walks with 
the shy and gentle Hussein, 
for tea with our Bedouin hosts, 
and for the last night around 
the campfire, when our camel 
drivers entertained us with 
songs, and in return we taught 
them thehokey-cokey. 

One joined in with such 
enthusiasm that he leapt over 
the fire to great cheers. The 
embers of that fire died but not 
the memory, nor the Bedouin 
saying: What comes from your 
heart is greater than what 
comes from the hand only. 

THE FRIENDLIEST 
__ 
BLACK FRINGE 

Sail away on a cruise to remember with . 
people you'll like at a price that's rightl 

You'll feel the warmth as you step 
aboard Black Prince. Large enough for 
all you could wish for on a 
cruise - from outdoor and 
indoor swimming pools, 
jacuzzi and health spa to a 
day-long programme of 
sparkling entertainment; from 
piano bar and cabaret to video 
films in every cabin. 
Yet Black Prince is small enough to 
encourage die easy camaraderie 
that makes for holiday memories 
with new friends. Superb service and an 
ail English speaking crew help to make it the holiday j 
of a lifetime. I 
No airports. No flying. Outstanding value ! 
Black FY/nce sails year roundfrom Dover on 9-33 day j 
cruises following the sun to the [ 
Canmies • Caribbean- ■ Black Sea • West Aprica 
Mediterranean • Norwegian Fjords i 

-.ore 01509 215 900 for ,'996 brochure 
Or send this coupon re*: Fred. Olsen Cruise Lines 
PO Bcdc 11. Loughborough. Leicestershire LEll 1ZY 

Cruise Lines 
<Vr\ 

No one knows more 
about cruising 

JERSEY 
One Week 
From 

£158 
Including direct 
flights, arrival 
transfer, breakfast 
& accommodation 

For your FREE colour brochure, 

see your trend ogent or coS us on 

01235 824324,-, 

IN THE COMPANY OF WHALES 
AN EXPEDITION CRUISE TO BAJA CALIFORNIA AND THE SEA OF CORTEZ 

The waters surrounding the Baja 
California Peninsula are remarkably rich. 
Here in February is the meeting place for 
thousands of California Grey Whales which 
come to the Pacific shoreline every winter 

to breed, give birth and nurture their 
young. It is also a winter home to blues, 
humpbacks, sperms, minkes and killers 
making the waters of Baja one of the ■ 
most exciting areas for whale-watching. 

The ideal means for exploring is 
aboard a small vessel and with this in 

mind we are delighted to have discovered 
the Uolmar V' which accommodates just 

eighteen passengers. Designed originally 

for onboard diving parties and sport¬ 

fishing charters, she makes a splendid 
expedition cruise vesseL She is well 
designed wifh mahogany interiors and 

each of the twelve cabins is equipped 

with upper and lower berths, private 

shower and toilet, TV/VCR, individual 
air-conditioning and a porthole. The 
meeting place is in the attractive dining 

mom, the bridge and on the open deck. 

On board are two Zodiac craft for the 
forays ashore and for dose encounters 
with whales and sealions. 

Even though we will sail with a set 
itinerary the Captain and onboard 

Naturalist will adapt the schedule on a 
daily basis to make the most of the seven 
night expedition. After all, nature & an 
ever changing pattern and each day's 
course will be influenced by it 

Although whale-watching will influence 

many of our days there wiH also be time 
for snorkelling among colonies of sealions 

and brilliantly coloured fish, curious 
.moray eels arid maybe a passing graceful 

manta ray. 
During our forays ashore. in an area 

often described as 'Mexico’s Galapagos’ 
we mil explore the sand dunes, mangrove 
areas and the astonishing cacti, many 
of which will be in flower. From on deck 

and ashore we hope to birdspot many 
spedes of sea birds including brown 
pelicans, blue-footed and brown boobies 

and frigates. 

Join us on this special voyage to a 
beautiful and untouched corner of the 
world, where the temperatures should be 
in the 70’s with dear and sunny days. 
Our pace will be unhurried and you are 
assured of an extraordinary experience 
in seas bursting with natural life. 

Departures 6-18 February and 13-25 
February 1996. Prices start at £2595 for 
a two berth cabin and £3160 for a single 

cabin and include flights from London 
(Heathrow), 7 nights on the Solmar on 
full board, 3 nights in Mexico City and 
1 night in Laz Paz with breakfast only. 
Prices subject to suichaig&FDrtfisitject to diangt 

FOR FURTHER DETAILS 
Please telephone 0171-409 0376 

(7 days a week during office hours) 

NOBL? (filfDONIfl LlttiTfD 
11 CHAEIES STREET. MAYWR. LONDON W1X SLE 
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24.HOUR BROCHURE ANSWSPHONE OI71 255 U2* 
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The blh^entury St Catherine's is one of the oldest working monasteries in the world 

□ The author was a guest f-fnw tci 0Pt th P YP ter7 leaves on April 12. The 
in the Sinai of Wind, Sand and ^ ** one-week t™ win he led h\ 
Stars. 2 Arkwright Road. 
London NW3 6AD (0171-433 3684). His flight 
was provided by Golden Joy Holidays. 36 Mill 
Lane. London NW6INR (0171-794-9767). 
□ Wind. Sand and Stars’ next trip to the 
mountains of Sinai and St Catherine’s Monas- 

one-week trip will be led by 
Emma Loveridge, the com¬ 

pany's director, who has developed a special 
interest in early Christian art 
□ The cos! is £860. including flights, transport 
and food. An optional second week foot trekking 
in the mountains costs an additional £499. 

□ European Villas (01223 
314220) have a selection of self- 
catering villas — all with 
private pools — at Puerto 
Follensa. in northern Major¬ 
ca. Villa La PSrada (sleeping 
four) costs E392 per person 
(based on four sharing) for a 
14-night stay from May 4-18. 
Price includes return flights 
from Gatwick. 

□ Moswin Tours (0116 271 
9922) have a tour of historic 
Bavarian inns in a genuine 
19th-century stagecoach 
pulled by four horses. The six- 
day holiday costs £985 per 
person (based on two sharing) 
and includes return flights 
from Heathrow, accommoda¬ 
tion with breakfast (two nights 
in Munich) and a guide. 
Departs every Thursday from 
April 11. 

□ EuroVillages (01606 
7344001 offer a combined 
mini-cruise and a beachside 
self-catering holiday at the 
Spanish resort of Noja. near 
Santander, within easy reach 
of the Cantabrian mountains. 
The nine-night holiday, de¬ 
parting from Plymouth to 
Santander, with a car. costs 
£831 (based on two adults and 
two children). Departs every 
Wednesday from April 3. 

□ Ski Elsprit (01252 616789) 
have ten-day ski accommoda¬ 
tion. including two nights 
babysitting, at the Trois 
Mousquetaires in Verbier for 
£369 per person (E184 for 
children). Departing January 
5. the price includes return 
flights from Gatwick. 

□ Take a two-week escorted 
tour through Morocco, includ¬ 
ing the souks of Marrakesh, 
hiU villages and the fishing 
town of Essaoulra, with Ex¬ 
plore Worldwide (01252 
319448). The 15-day trip de¬ 
parts Heathrow-on January 21 
and costs from £465 per per¬ 
son, including flights accom¬ 
modation. some meals and a 
tour leader. 

□ Citalia (01SI-686 5533) offers 
three-bedroom apartments in 
a farmhouse near Gubbio in 
Umbria, Italy, for £133 per 
apartment, per week. Price 
includes a welcome hamper, 
fresh linen and bath towels 
but no flights, although these 
can be arranged. Available 
from April 1. 

Perry 
Cleveland-Peck 

A WEEK ON THE NILE 
1 ravellersare 

flooding back into 
Egypt but prices have 
not yet caught up 
with demand. Dur¬ 
ing the course of 
1995 we have se¬ 
cured some extraor¬ 
dinarily low prices 
for a superior prod¬ 
uct which have been 
carried over into 
1996/97. This suc¬ 
cessful and popular 
journey .basedon the 
first-class MS Ra 
Nileauiser, will now 
becontinuedforthe 
majarityofthisyear. 

This tour repre¬ 
sents extraondina ry 
value for money 
since the tariff in¬ 
cludes all meals, 
transfers, guides and 
excursions. 1 (you are 
looking Ibratrue escape with that magical 
combination of culture and relaxation, then 
this is surely an opportunity that should 
not be missed. 

The MSRa 
Constructed in Britain the MS Ra is a 

large purpose-built Nile cruiser that can 
accommodate up to UOpassengers. She is 
an excellently designed, sleek vessel offer¬ 
ing all the benefits of modem high tech¬ 
nology. The facilities on board include a 
large restaurant lounge, bar, sun viewing 
deck wi th a swimming pool, jacuzzi, and a 
small health dub. Thecabm accommoda¬ 
tion is bright and airy with large French- 
stylewindows which open to offer splendid 
viewsofthebanksoftheNile-Allthecabins 
are fully air-conditioned and have private 
bathrooms. 

Umeraiy 
Day 1 Depart from London Gatwick in 

the morning for Aswan. The flight is with 
MonarchAirlinesand takesapproximately 
5 hours. On arrival in the afternoon we 
join the MS Ra moored in Aswan. Dinner 
andervemighton board. 

Day 2 Depart in the early hours for 
Ed/u. After breakfast visit the Temple of 
Edfu, the most complete of Egypt's tem¬ 
ples. In the afternoon sail toEsna, a large 
village on the west bank where the cult of 
Khnum was created. 

Day 3 In the morning visit theTemple 
of Khnum with itshypostyle halls. Return 
to the vessel and sail on to Luxor. In the 
afternoon visit the Great Temple of Kar- 
nak, once the religious centre of Thebes 
and Upper Egypt and was linked to Luxor 
byasphinx-lmedavenue. Continue tothe 

Cruise along the 
River Nile on 

the MS Ra between 
Aswan and Luxor 

7 nights from £395.00 

Temple of Luxor, built by Amenophis III. 
0ty4 In themorrung visit the Valleyofthe 

KingsatTTvebes. Situated inasedudedareaon 
the West Bank thevalley contains 62 excavated 
tombs, mostly royal but some belonging to 
members of the nobility. We then continue to 
theMortuary Templeof Queen Hatshepsutat 
Deir el-Bahari which is unlikeany other tem¬ 
ple in Egypt. In the afternoon there will be a 
guided tourofLuxor Museum. 

Dty 5 Return to the West Bank and visit 
twofurthertombsbefoTerehimingtothe MS 
Raand cruising to Edfu to moor overnight 

Day 6 In the early hours sail to KomOmbo 
to see the Ptolemaic temple dedicated to two 
gods. Horns and Sobek. Cruise on to Aswan 
and in theaftemoon visit the High Dam which 
is over two miles long.360ft high and affords 
views over Lake Nasser. Continue to the an¬ 
cient granite quarries of the Pharaohs to view 
theunfinished obelisk and ontolheTempleof 

Philae. 
Day 7 There is 

an optional excur¬ 
sion by road to Abu 
Simbdt£69Unthe 
afternoon sail by fe¬ 
lucca around El¬ 
ephantine Island 
and continue to 
Kitchener Island to 
visit the lush bo¬ 
tanical gardens. 
The remainder of 
the day is at leisure. 

Day 8 Morning 
at leisure. Transfer 
toAswan airport for 
theaftemoon fli#it 
directbacktoGat- 
wick with Monarch 
Airlines arrivingin 
the evening. 

Departure 
Dates & Prices 

Hftwbyi 
per prison l« a twin 

1996January 8.15.£425.00 
January22,29.  £450.00 
February 5.12,19.26 ..£485.00 
March 4,11.18,25_£450.00 
April 1.£480.00 
April 8,15,22,29.£430.00 
May 6.13.20,27_£430.00 
June 3,10.17,24.£395.00 
July 1.8.15,22,29. £395j00 
August 5.12.19,26_ £430.00 
September2,9.16.23,30.£450.00 
October 7,14,21,28.. £485.00 
November 4,11,18,25.£495.00 
December 2,9.-.£450.00 
December 16.-.£395.00 
December23,30 .£495.00 

Supplements perperson 
Single room--£150.00 
Middle Deck —...  £45.00 
Upper Deck..-£95.00 
Prtrt fadodtc air tr»«L transfers, 7 mghla on Ihc Ra. full 
board. Reunions, mlrancr fns.MTvi carta local mj/esoiltf 
live btdndrA Irani insurance, vtu (obuiruble by the 
Company), airport tales. Ups. Afi print nnityedtodbaigc. 

Important Note 
Departures from 1st October, 1996, 

From lslOdaber l^.lhc Egyptian auihonikd arc incjtu- 
wtran® te li> Ihf arrant silts. Travellers will he 

Minsed«the Irvel <h increase when knuan. 

0171-6161000 

VOYAGESJULESVERNE 

21 Dorset Squore, 

London NW1 6QG 
Travel Piwnc(ion.Lld. ASTAV1MIATOL883B 

Ourafrito are open Itn feleptanr roervallunt wtvkdays 
Irwn 9am lo 5pm and ji weekend* Jtnm 9am lu 5pm For 

personal visitors. Vie office hmirs arc 9am UiSpm uttbbv* 
and'iamrcOpmonSalurjbys. 
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14 TRAVEL < 

FRANCE: Cruising to new pleasures along the Canal du Nivemais, and;— 

A leisurely sip 
of Burgundy Scientists have got it all 

wrong. The poles may 
be magnetic but there 
is a much stranger 

pulling power at work in the 
heart of France. 

Drawn to Burgundy by the 
prospect of cruising the beauti¬ 
ful canals and sampling fine 
wines and mouthwatering 
local dishes, our party soon 
found itself in the grip of some 
strange force. Despite my 
frantic efforts, our canal boat 
insisted on zig-zagging wildly 
every time it neared a bridge, 
much to the amusement of the 
fishermen on the towpath. 

And then, as if by magic, the 
boar would straighten at the 
last moment and pass through 
the arch with inches to spare 
on either side. A touch on the 
throttle and we were on our 
way again, the engine throb¬ 
bing gently as we glided at a 
sedate 3mph through the 
countryside. 

Every now and then we 
disturbed a family of ducks, or 
a water vole darted to the 
safety of the bank. A herd of 
brown and white Charolais 
cable, standing silently like 
marble statues, would raise 
their heads in unison to watch 
our progress. 

We were following the pret¬ 
ty Canal du Nivemais as it 
meanders north through the 
meadowlands of the Nifivre 
dipanement of Burgundy, al¬ 
most 200 miles southeast of 
Paris. We had peked up our 
seven-berth 43ft cruiser a few 
days earlier at Decize, a de¬ 
lightful town of red-tiled 
houses and narrow streets on 
a rocky peninsula where the 
river Aron joins the Loire. 

The boat was equipped with 
everything we might need, 
from water and fuel to bed¬ 
ding and towels, life jackets 
and bicydes. But we had to 
provide our own food, so our 
first task on arriving at the 
boatyard was to visit the local 
supermarket to stock up on 
basics such as milk and bread, 
local wines and delicacies. 

There was a lot to choose 
from. Burgundy- or Bour¬ 
gogne as the French call the 
region, is home to some of the 
great wines of the world, from 
die reds of the Cdte-d’Or and 
Mftconnais to die whites of 
Chablis and POuilly-sur-Loire. 
There are wonderful cheeses, 
too, such as the strongly 
flavoured Lormes and Dor- 
necy, made from goat’s milk, 
the spicy St Florentin and rich 
and creamy Citeaux. Few 
could resist die chunky pates 
of duck and chicken. 

We had arrived in the region 
by train, travelling first on the 
Eurostar service from Water¬ 
loo to Paris Garedu NonLand 
then by TGV from Paris Gate 
de Lyon to Nevers, the capital 
of Ni'gvre, about 12 miles north 
of Decize. Until the Revolu¬ 
tion, Nevers was famous for 
its pottery, but now the town is 
popular with pilgrims who 
come to pray at the tomb of 
Bernadette Soubirous, who 

Getting there 

□ The author was a 
guest of Slakes International 
Travd, Wrorfiam, 
Norwich NR12 SDH {01603 
784131) and Crown Blue 
Line, Le Grand Bassin. 
BP21,11400 Castel- 
naudary. France 
(0068231751). 
□ Boai hire per week 
costs from £410 (low season) 
to £616 (high season) for 
boats sleeping two people to 
£1.264 Qdw) to £1,888 
(high) for boats sleeping 12 
people. Add on Fr20Q- 
290 (about £26-£37) for 
damage insurance, 
JFrSOO for fuel. Frl50 for 
bicycle hire. 
□ Blakes can arrange 
holiday insurance, car-ferry 
packages and train or air 
travel plus transfers to the 
boatyard. Eurostar (0181- 
7841333) runs nine trains a 
day from London to 
Paris; fares start at £84 
return if booked in 
advance. 

claimed she saw visitations at 
Lourdes, and who died at the 
convent of St Gildard in 
Nevers in 1879. 

Most visitors to the water¬ 
ways drive there, travelling 
down either the A6 or N6 from 
Paris. The boatyard has free 
parking and. on one-way 
cruises, yard staff will drive 
your car to your finishing 
point for Fr37D. 

Before setting off. the yard’s 
bilingual staff explained the 
boat's controls and took us on 
a demonstration run along a 
quiet stretch of canaL where 
we each had a chance to steer 
and ask questions. We had a 
stopper’s manual, which ex¬ 
plained how to tie ropes, use 
the locks and signalling sys¬ 
tems, and detailed maps. 

There are 750 miles of 
navigable waterways 
in Burgundy, includ¬ 
ing the four main 

rivers — the Loire. Sadne, 
Yonne and Seilly — and the 
canals which crisscross be¬ 
tween them. We had chosen 
the Canal du Nivemais 
because it is reputedly one of 
the prettiest in France. Built in 
the late 18th century, it runs for 
just over 100 miles, rising 
through 110 locks, between 
Decize on the Loire and die old 
port of Auxerre on the Yonne, 
with its Renaissance houses 
and Gothic spires. 

When you think of Burgun¬ 
dy, you imagine a land cover¬ 
ed in vines, but the region has 
only about 15,000 acres of 
vineyards, compared to 25 
million acres of forests. The 
canals were built to transport 
the timber, via the Yonne and 
Seine, to Paris. Then came the 
railways, and now there is 
little commercial traffic. 

The drawback to choosing 
our particular cruising route 
was that it did not pass 
through the wine-growing ar¬ 

Answers from Page 19 

ACCAROID 
(b) The name given to a resinous gum obtained from various 
Australian trees, especially the black-boy or grass-tree, used for 
preparing varnish, paper size, etc. Etymology unknown, but 
apparently not related to acaroid. 
FLAJTH 
(c) The chief of an ancient family or fine. The Irish word used in 
Irish historical contexts. “An aim whose family held the same 
land for three generations was called a flaith.” 

CUTHBERT 
(a) A slang name for a man who deliberately avoids military 
service; especially in the 1914-18 war, one who did so by securing 
a post in a Government office or the Civil Service: a conscientious 
objector. “AH you Cutfiberts are fit far is to dodge responsibility 
at the cost of other people’s lives." 
BOUVTER 
(a) A breed of dog, from the French for cowherd. The Bouvier des 
Flandres is a powerfully built, rough-coated dog of a breed 
originating in Belgium. It has a slightly tousled appearance, 
with definite eyebrows, a moustache, and a beard. 

ISunsail 

Watersports 

Beach Club Holidays 
iron; £349pp (fiigliK in<. 2 uveC.j 

FREE Dinghy and Catamaran Sailing, Windsurfing, Cruising Yachfs.. 

Tennis.. Volleyball.. Kids' Clubs and lots more. Waferskiing avcilcble. 

9 locations: Greece, Greek Islands, Turkey 

i!u; (Icib-?!•:•& V-Tsv? and TsV Gu'ef cruisint 

For the time of your life call our 24hr brochure hotline 
3 * 01705 222 222 

» fax: 01705 219827 3 

eas of Chablis. northeast of 
Auxerre, the Cdte-dOr. south 
of Dijon, and M&connais. west 
of Mdoon. but with more time 
to spare we could have 
reached these vineyards by 
boat, or stopped off on our 
journey home. 

The great pleasure about 
boating is the slow pace, and 
the chance to unwind to the 
rhythm of the waterway. What 
could be better than a leisurely 
breakfast of cafe au. tail and 
warm croissants, fresh, from 
the village bakesy, then a short 
cruise to a suitable mooring 
for a picnic, a snooze, or a 
chance to explore a village? 

The lodes have keepers, who 
all seem to be frail old women 
dressed in black. They certain¬ 
ly appreciated any help with 
the opening of the gates. Most 
people throw a Fr5 tip. 

The lexis are open from 
Sam to 7pm, and dosed for an 
hour from noon — a good 
excuse for rising late in the 
morning and taking long 
lunches. Even when the throt¬ 
tle cable snapped on our boat 
and we had to call out a 
mechanic from the boatyard, 
this was only a minor inconve¬ 
nience and turned into an¬ 
other chance to relax cxi shore. 

The boat was arranged into 
four sleeping cabins, and a 
wheelhouse with a galley 
equipped with a gas stove and 
two fridges. There is Utile 
storage space, so pack only 
comfortable casual wear. 

Each evening we would 
shower — the water becomes 
hot only after the engine has 
run for a while — and then 
stroll into town to try the 
farmhouse-style cuisine. Hie 
menu always included those 
Standard Burgundian dishes 
of boeuf baurguignon, coq au 
vin and meat A la dijonnaise 
(with mustard), but I particu¬ 
larly liked a chicken dish of 
poulet au tfersault (cooked in 
Mersaufr wine). Which re¬ 
minds me, I’m sure l can feel 
that force pulling me back to 
Burgundy. 

m 

GLYN BUS FIELD One of the larger pleasure boats that glide along the rivers and canals of Burgundy 
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TRAVEL 15 
... the ill-deserved decimation of tourism in Corsica; plus the enduring attractions of well-heeled Nice 

The Tempestuous island 
/ Of all rhe Mediterranean 

islands, (he must beautiful 
and mysterious is Corsica, 
once notorious for corsairs 

and bandits, and where the national 
flag.still depicts the head of a 
Moorish pirate. This year, however, 
it has been shunned by a 60 per cenr 
of its usual number of'tourists. 

Some have been frightened away 
by reports that the different factions 
of Corsica's anti-French indepen¬ 
dence movements have been murder¬ 
ing each other; others by stories of 
occasional small nationalist bombs 
exploding in the towns; others by the 
sheer expense of a Corsican holiday 
now that the French have increased 
their VAT rate to more than 20 per 
cenr. And the French franc has been 
so ferociously strong that this sum¬ 
mer £1 would buy you only 7.5 francs, 
whereas five or six years ago it would 
buy you ten. 

The collapse in Corsican tourism 
has been catastrophic for the island¬ 
ers but delightful for those of us who 
decided to ignore rhe cost and the 
scaremongers and to go ahead and 
savour tlte joys of what 1 have long 
considered to be the jewel of the 
Mediterranean. 

Four times in six years we have 
returned to Corsica and each time it 
has seemed as magical as ever. Even 
though every road sign is peppered 
with nationalist bullet holes and 
slogans are plastered on every other 
wall, the dangers of terrorism seem 
as exaggerated as the fears that kepi 
Americans away from London dur¬ 
ing the ORA bombing campaigns. 

Any fears certain Jy evaporate in the 
sheer variety of Corsica's charms. 
You can drive right around the island 
in a ample of days — a car is a must 
— and yet it offers an astonishing 
choice of holidays, scenery and 
climates. 

Laze the days away on the hot. 
white, sandy beaches of the sub¬ 
tropical southeast around Porto- 
Vecchio and wallow in the shallow, 
turquoise seas of Palombaggia and 
Tamaricdo in waters as soft as silk. 

In the southern hinterland, wander 
the perfumed hills with their tum¬ 
bling piles of granite rocks as stark as 
the plains of Africa and sniff the 
aromatic scents of the maquis — that 
heady -blend of lavender., myrtle, 
rosemary and thyme that inspired 
Corsica* most famous sot. Napo¬ 
leon, to swear that if he ever returned 
he would know where he was even if 
he were blind. 

In the towering mountains that 
march like an angry army up the 
middle of the island you can hike 
high into the clouds to swim in the icy 
streams or explore the ancient misty 
hillside villages where wild boar wet 
their tusks in alpine lakes and grunt 
through cool pine woods in air as 
dean and pure as Switzerland. 

Along die west coast you can drive 
for days along winding, twisting 
roads through stunning scenery 
where the wild sea thunders into 
savage coves far below and the red 
rocks always reflect a rugged glow of 
sundown. 
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Nice to see you. 

to see you nice 
Take the number 15 bus 

on a 20-minute ride 
from the centre of Nice 

ro the hilly and sophisticated 
suburb of Cimiez, and it will 
deposit you between two ma¬ 
jestic sets of ruins: the miracu¬ 
lously preserved Roman town 
of Cemenelum. and the seedy 
hulk of the Regina Hotel. 

A short distance up the 
street, a statue of Queen 
Victoria indicates the class of 
clientele that Cimiez used to 
enjoy when it was the favoured 
winter quarters of the affluent 
English. The Regina was 
opened in 1896. when the old 
queen had more or less given 
up travelling and shut herself 
away at Osborne, but when 
her subjects with means still 
fled the chill and fog of London 
to the Riviera. 

It was. and remains, a 
leviathan, a huge domed and 
ornamented edifice. Once one 
of the smartest hotels of 
Europe, it is now a monstrous 
architectural corpse of peeling 
stucco and rusting iron. 

Yet the forests of television 
aerials sprouting from its roof, 
and the lines of washing 
flapping on its rotting balco¬ 
nies. indicate the surprising 
presence of life within the 
ghostly cavern. Suites that 
once accommodated the fin de 
sidcle jetset of Europe have 
been turned into shabby pri¬ 
vate apartments whose lack of 
chic is somewhat compensated 
by the curiosity value of living 
in the grandest of dead hotels. 

The Regina is a relic of 
Nice’s past; the present-day 
resort, by contrast, is alive and 
exceedingly well. It still man¬ 
ages to retain an air of well- 
heeled style, although now¬ 
adays a stroll along the broad 
pavements of the Promenade 
des Anglais, still one of Eu¬ 
rope's finest seaside walks, is 
an invitation to be run over by 
in-line skaters. 

architecturally undistin¬ 
guished 1960s Meridien hotel, 
which also accomodates a 
Macdonalds — starts at £40. 
and even the humblest of 
promenade cafes will cheerful¬ 
ly charge G for a Coke. 

Perhaps Nice* most famil¬ 
iar landmark is the pink- 
domed Negresco Hotel on the 
seafront which, unlike the 
Regina, remains sparklingly 
smart and alive, although 
lunch starts at £30 a head, and 
a Manhattan in the American 
Bar will set you back all of £10. 

Bui there is a simple an¬ 
swer; head away from the 
seafront and into the wonder¬ 
ful warren of the old town of 
Nice, a pedestrianised maze of 
narrow streets full of more 
sensibly priced bars, cafes and 
restaurants. 

Before plunging into the 
labyrinth, it is as well to take a 
bearing from the top of the 
Chateau, which is no longer a 
castle but a delightful public 
p3rk on a hill complete with 
spectacular artificial waterfall, 
aerial views of the promenade, 
and a plaque recalling that 
Hector Berlioz briefly lodged 
there with an English couple. 

The man most associated 
with Nice, however, is Henri 
Matisse. What he himself 
regarded as his masterpiece is 
in the village of Vence, five 
miles out of town. He designed 
and decorated the Chapelle du 
Rosaire between 1947 and 1951; 
inside, everything is white 
except for the high stained- 
glass windows, and the effect 

Columbus was said to have been bom in the northern fortress town of CaJvi, where the French Foreign Legion still occupies the castle 

And yet if you suddenly 
hanker for civilisation it is 
rarely more than an hour's 
drive away: in the northern 

fortress town of Cahri. where it is 
claimed that Columbus was bom. 
and the French Foreign Legion still 
occupies the castle; in the holiday 
playground of L’lle Rousse; in the 
expensive, glittering yachting village 
of St-FIorenfc in the busy industrial 
town of Bastia with its spacious 
squares, old port and citadel; in the 
stunning 12th-century southern town 
of Bonifacio that clings precariously 
to sheer white cliffs and gazes 
through the haze across the straits 
towards Sardinia, remembering the 
invasions of the Moors. 

Best of all. Corsica's trim little 
capital. Ajaccio, is as stylish and 
sophisticated as any provincial 
French town, with its sweeping 
boulevards and bustling pavement 
cafes, almost every one of which 
appears to be named after Napoleon 
(“The First Consul". The Little 
Corporal"), whose birthplace now sits 
neat and smug in a little alleyway just 
off the Rue Bonaparte. 

Corsica is certainly not cheap but 
even that has its advantages: the cost 

keeps away the kiss-me-quick yobs 
who go to Majorca or Greece "and. 
because only' two in 100 tourists are 
British, the Corsicans like the British 
best of all. even though they tend to 
loathe almost everyone else, from die 
Italians and Germans to the French 
themselves. 

Nor are the meals impossibly 
expensive. Yes, you can pay £2 for a 
half of lager or £3 for a ham roll, and 
even the cheapest local wine costs £10 
or more in a restaurant, but equally, 
at one of the best restaurants in Pbrto- 
Vecchio. the Lucullus, we paid £66 for 
a delirious three-course meal for two. 
including wine, and even the 
upmarket gastronomic restaurant Le 
Baladin charged no more than £67 
for a sumptuous two-course gourmet 
meal for two with wine and coffee. 

At the other end of the scale the 
Chez Laurent, a delightful little open- 
air restaurant in the ruined battle¬ 
ments of the old Genoese prison, 
offers excellent three-course menus 
from as little as Ell each without 
wine. 

One of the special joys of Corsica is 
that wherever you eat, in a five-star 
restaurant or a mountain inn. its 
French/Italian food and wine are 
wonderfully civilised yet just beyond 
the flickering restaurant candle there 
always lies the savage, primitive 
shadow of an ancient, brooding, 
brutal Corsica. 

There are those who claim that 
Corsica was Shakespeare’s island of 
77ie Tempest and there is without any 
doubt a mystery and magic m the 
Corsican air that are beautifully 
captured in two haunting books 
written by Dorothy Carrington, an 
Englishwoman who has lived there 
for many years. Granite Island, 
published by Penguin in 1984, and 

Corsica: how to get there 
□ The author first travelled to Corsica as a guest of Bladon Lines 
(0181-785-2200) and stayed in Propriano at the Beach Hotel, Valinco, 
where a week’s holiday now costs from G19 to £595 including air 
fares, food and wine. 
□ He returned twice with Corsican Affair (0171-385 8438). which 
offers a “Small and Friendly" package that lets you roam the island 
and stay at random at preselected inns and auberges. except in fate 
July-August this now costs E392 to £449 per person per week and 
includes flight, car and B&B. 
□ FmaUy. he returned this year (1995) independently, flying from 
Nice on the BA subsidiary airline TAT (£120 Nice-Figari return) and 
staying near Porto-Vecchio at the Hotel La Riviere. where he paid 
£411 for a week’s B&B for two in September, and rented a car from 
Hertz for EI59 for the week. H igh-season prices are more expensive. 

The beach at CaJvi 

The Dream-Hunters of Corsica, 
which was published by Weidenfeld 
& Nicolson this year and tells of the 
widespread belief in the Evil Eye and 
the squadra d'amzza — the army of 
the dead — and the dreaded mazzeri. 
who are said in legend to go out 
hunting in their sleep and to kill their 
neighbours in their dreams. 

Y! 
'ou can glimpse the mystery 
in every Corsican grave¬ 
yard, where the sumptuous 
family tombs are built on 

the best sites in every village, on the 
top of the prettiest hills, with sweep¬ 
ing views of the sea, while the living 
have to make do with less salubrious 
sites. 

You can catch its echoes in the 
sullen silence of ancient pagan ter¬ 
rors and beliefs, of the prehistoric 
Mediterranean cult of the dead which 
is still so strong that on the night of 
November 1 the dead are said, to 
return to their earthly homes where 
food is left out for them to eaL 

You can feel, even at noon, in the 
goose pimples on your skin the 
whisper of dread and fear in places 
such as Sarfene, the most Corsican 
town of them all, for it is a sinister, 
ancient stone fortress town that 
huddles on a forbidding hillside and 
hosts the most chilling of all the old 
Corsican ceremonies: bn the night of 
Good Friday every year a shouting, 
weeping, jostling mob of thousands 
follows an unknown, barefoot, hood¬ 
ed penitent — the Caienacciu, a 
murderer, perhaps, seeking forgive¬ 
ness, or a rapist — through the 
narrow, medieval streets of Sariene 
as he drags a heavy cross and chain 
weighing lOOlbs for three hours, 
bleeding, stumbling, falling, in emu¬ 
lation of the agony of Our Lord. 

You can hear it in the haunting 
protest songs of Corsica's best known 
pop-group, I Muvrini, whose songs 
include lyrics such as: “1 have the 
Corsican soul in the colours of rock, 
harassed by the winds and empty 
promises and always wavering but 

never stifled — a little like you." And 
you can hear it in the heavy silence 
that surrounds Filitosa, Corsica's 
prehistoric answer to Stonehenge, 
where 5,000-year-old megaliths and 
stame menhirs bear mute witness to 
the ancient fears and beliefs. The 
proprietor of the restaurant Chez 
Laurent even told me that the 
weather and tourism have been so 
bad this summer “because this year 
has 13 moons". One night in the 
lovely little Graeco-Corsican village 
of Cargfee we sat enraptured for two 
hours in the Catholic church and 
listened spellbound to a one-man 
performance on the classical guitar in 
the flickering of a hundred candles. 

As Shakespeare wrote in Th» 
Tempest: “Be not afeared: the isle is 
full of noises. Sounds and sweet airs 
... a thousand [wangling instru¬ 
ments ... and sometimes voices." 
Corsica is such stuff as dreams are 
made on. 

Graham Lord 

Nice still draws the 
outrageously rich, to 
judge from the yachts 

as big as Channel ferries 
moored in the harbour; the 
classy, elegant serious racing 
machines are registered as 
often as not in London, the 
vulgar gin palaces in Hamil¬ 
ton. Bermuda, thus effectively 
concealing the identity or even 
nationality of their owners. 
Ashore, however, there are 
small signs of significant 
change in the kind of tourist 
attracted to France* fifth larg¬ 
est city: here and there along 
the seafront, the restaurant 
menus are in Russian, and 
occasionally the heavy tones of 
a Slavic accent drift over the 
soft sea air. 

To enjoy Nice. H is not 
necessary to be excessively 
rich, although with the franc 
currently so wildly overvalued 
against the pound the spend¬ 
ing money can evaporate at an 
alarming rate. Dinner with 
floorshow at the casino — 
housed these days in the 

Cafe society in Nice 

How to get there 

O The author was a guest 
of Air France (0181-742 6600) 
and Time Off Ltd (0171-235 
8070). 
□ Two-night breaks with 
Time Off in Nice during die 
low season (November to 
March), including flights cost 
from £228 to £325 
depending on hotel. Some 
packages require a 
Saturday night spent in 
France. Supplements 
payable for flights tty British 
Airways. Air France and 
Air UK. prices based on 
shared double room with 
bathroom, and including 
breakfast hotel service 
charges, and hotel and 
airport taxes. 

is startling. A much greater 
range of his work resides in 
his museum at Cimiez. across 
the street from the Regina 
Hotel; the French are particu¬ 
larly good at museums and 
this one, partly hc.j>tu in a 
19th-century villa and partly in 
an ultra-modern extension, is 
no exception. 

Finally, to that other ruin. 
Cemenelum. being a late 
Gallo-Roman town of the 3rd 
century AD, remains in a 
surprisingly good state of 
preservation, with one build¬ 
ing still standing almost to 
roof height. The town appears 
to have been remarkably well 
furnished with bath houses, 
and excavations have un¬ 
earthed heating and sewerage 
systems of wondrous complex¬ 
ity. Music-hall jokes concern¬ 
ing the inadequacies of French 
plumbing belong to a much 
later age. 

Alan Hamilton 
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01233 211818 

Ireland has to be one of the most beautiful places to go touring. And while you're there, enjoy two 
nights' bed & breakfast in a country home or farmhouse from £81. 
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‘Based on 2 adults sharing, 1 Jan - 23 May ‘96, 

including return ferry crossing by car. 
01233 211010 

(24 hours) for a brochure or see your travel agent. 
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With World Offers the whole world is now 

within everybody's reach, so for these and 

many other a waring offers, call ns anytime on: 

0345 222111 

AB fares listed arc return from London, may - 

be subject co limited availability, travel periods 

and «m»w be booked by l?ch January 1996. 

Passenger ones apply The Adelaide fine is valid 

only on selected British Airways and/or Qantas 

Bights. For derails and conditions see TTV 

Teletext page 380, yonr travel agent or 

British Airways Ttavel Shop. 
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British Airways 
Tbe worlds favourite airline ^ 

16 TRAVEL 
WALKING: Exploring the coast and medieval hinterland of the Costa Brava 

In Catalonia, in the first week of 
October, the figs were so ripe 
they were falling off the trees, 
staining the roadsides with rich, 

purple juice. Back home in Britain 
the first autumn depressions were 
roaring in from the Atlantic, washing 
away all memories of our long, hot 
summer. But walking along the 
Costa Brava, following the pine- 
scented difftops born cove to cove 
between Aigua Blava and Calella de 
Palafruguell, the temperature still 
hovered in the low seventies. An ideal 
place, and an ideal time to enjoy the 
last of the summer wine. 

When the definitive history of 
tourism is written, the Costa Brava 
will need a whole chapter to itself. 
This was the region whose discovery 
by British holiday visitors in the late 
1950s changed the face of Spain for 
ever. Other, bigger, more papular 
Costas followed; Costa Blanca: Costa 
del Sol. But the Costa Brava (wild 
coast) was the area that led the 
charge. 

Part of its allure was the name 
itself, coined by Ferran Agullo, a 
journalist and poet, in 1908, after an 
enjoyable lunch in Aigua Blava. 
Somehow it sums up to perfection 
this ragged coast of towering capes 
and hot red rocks. 

Further renown came with Salva¬ 
dor Dali, who lived and painted his 
surrealist canvases at Fort LligaL But 
it was the British and their post-war 
craving for cheap holidays in the sun 
who put the Costa Brava on the 
tourist map. 

Today it is a different story, in the 
south where the biggest resorts are 
situated, the glory days are over. 
Fashions change, and the crowds 
have moved on, leaving Uored and 
San Feliu to be filled by East 
Europeans, for whom the magic of 
the Mediterranean is still a novel 

mmm 

Medieval magic: the charming village of Pals, with its stone houses, is a magnet for the upwardly mobile second-home owners of Barcelona 

experience. 
But the sea change in holiday 

trends has left the smaller resorts 
with an identity problem. How to 
move up-market while the Costa 
Brava is still perceived as a kind of 
Spanish Blackpool? 

That is why the region's heartland 
is now actively promoting itself under 
the Catalan name of Baix Emporda 
— tiie Bay of Am pur dan — and, as I 
discovered on a weekend walk, trying 
to attract a more discerning clientele 
to its small, comfortable family hotels 
and seafood restaurants. 

The Mas de Torrent, where my 
walk began, is typical of this new flip- 
side of Catalonia: an 18th-century 
stone farmhouse converted seven 
years ago into an elegant Relais & 
Chateaux hotel with a restaurant 
currently trembling in anticipation of 
winning its first Michelin star. 

The hamlet of Torrent lies 7km 
from the sea and belongs to the older, 
emptier Spain that hides behind the 
coast its medieval villages marooned 
on low hilltops among the fertile fens 
of Ampurdan. 

“An em" — “Let's go." said 
Bertrand Halle, my Catalan-speak¬ 
ing guide and owner of the Sant Roc 
Hotel in Calella de Palafruguell. 

We set out down a country road 
whose verges were still thick with 
yellow flowering fennel. Everywhere. 

butterflies — blues, swallowtails, 
fritil lanes with silver under wings — 
basked in the mellow sunshine. 

At Sant Feliu de Boada we turned 
off down a stony path that led us 
deeper into the timeless, low-lying 
countryside of Ampurdan. past 
gnarled olive trees and evergreen 
oaks. 

Here. too. grew craggy cork oaks 
whose bark is stripped every ten 
years and packed off to the local 
factories. Cork manufacture is big 
business — second only to tourism; 
open a wine bottle anywhere in the 
world and the odds are that the cork 
was made in Catalonia. 

By mid-morning we had reached 
PCratallarla. a fortified medieval vil¬ 
lage with 250 inhabitants and 14 
restaurants. We stepped at the Art 
Veil, whose tables spilled out on to the 
village square, and ordered a tradi¬ 
tional Catalan breakfast: cheese, 
anchovies, wafer-thin slices of air- 
dried ham, and butifana blanca 
(white pudding), served with thick 
slices of toast rubbed with garlic and 
fresh tomato. 

Another couple of hours of leisure¬ 
ly walking across the autumn fields 
brought us to Pals (population 1.000). 
the biggest medieval village in the 
region. 

It was abandoned in 1939 after the 
Spanish Civil War but in 1948 a local 
doctor returned and built himself a 
new house, albeit in the old Gothic 
style, out of the castle ruins. Others 
soon followed and Pals is now a 
smart address for the upwardly 
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□ The author was a guest of 
Inn travel, Hovingham. YoikY06 4JZ 
(01653 628811). 
□ ImdraveTs independent walking 
holidays exploring the Catalan coast and 
its medieval hinterland range from 
£431 to £461 for seven nights halfboard. 

□ By air. from Heathrow to 
Barcelona, including a day's oneway car 
hire at the beginning and end of the 
holiday to get to and from Barcelona, 
prices range from £589 to E606. 
Luggage is sen ton ahead each day and 
the routes are dearly mapped. 

now the day was warming up. Waves 
of heal rose 'from the pink granite 
rocks and the air was heavy with the 
resinous scent of the (tines. On we 
clambered over wave-worn ledges, 
skirting deep chasms and inlets 
where thesea was peacock blue. This 
was the true .Costa Brava in all its 
unspoilt splendour. Through tiie deep shade of the 

woods, our footfalls silenced 
by soft carpets of ptne nee- 
dles, we zigzagged down-a 

steep path to Gala Pedrosa, a deserted 
cove whose pebble beach is accessible 
only by boat or by'walking from 
Tamairu. as we had done. 

High above us rose tiie hilltop of- 
Sant Sebastia, with its lighthouse; 
castle and fishermen^ chapel. The 
views from the summit were stupen¬ 
dous. “On a dear day when the 
Tramontana is blowing," Bertrand 
said, “you can see the Pyrenees, and 
the snow shining on tiie summit of 
Canigou, 60km away." 

And so, after fair hours’ walking, 
to Uafranc, and to the Hotel Llevant. 
one of the most perfect little seaside 
hotels on the entire coast 

Journey’s end. I flung off my 
rucksack, unlaced my boots and 
changed into swimming trunks. The 
coarse sand beach was hot underfoot, 
but the sea was cool and calm and 
dear and I sank into it gratefully, 
washing away dust, sweat and 
weariness like an expiation. 

mobile second-home owners * of 
Barcelona. 

What they have recreated is a 
Gothic gem of stone bouses threaded 
with alleys and archways on a low 
hill surmounted by a 13th-century 
round tower. 

In Pals we hinched at the Restau¬ 
rant Alfred, an unlikely name for an 
establishment specialising in local 
Catalan dishes such as arroi negro, a 
rib-sticking feast of rice, chicken and 
shellfish stewed in squid’s ink. 

After lunch we lot the fladands 
and walked on through wooded hills 
towards the sea. The trail — blazed 
with red-and-white splashes of paint 
on prominent roadside trees — was 
easy to follow. 

The evening sun lit up the pines, 
glowing warmly on their flaky, 
salmon-pink trunks as we climbed 
the hills above Begur to be rewarded 
by stunning views of the coast, from 

S’Agaro as far north as the dim blue 
headland of Cabo Breus beyond tiie 
Gulf of Rosas. 

1 spent the night at Aigua Blava, 
but hardly recognised it as tiie place I 
visited 25 years ago. The Aigua Blava 
hotel was started in the 1920s, but has 
grown over the years to accommo¬ 
date a largely British clientele, and 
has 89 rooms. But now, as then, I fell 
asleep to the sound of the sea in the 
rocky cove below. , 

Here as in Pals, second-home¬ 
owners are much in evidence, squeez¬ 
ing out the locals. Not that one should 
shed too many tears for the dispos¬ 
sessed. One fisherman's cottage, 
clinging to the rocks like a swallow's 
nest, had an asking price of £650,000. 

Next morning we pushed on over 
tiie hills to. Tamariu, an archetypal 
Costa Brava cove with a crescent of 
sand and clear blue water sparkling 
between pine-clad headlands. By Brian Jackman 

We work 

in At EuroSHn, we put more into your 

holiday - so you get more out. We 

select only the best sites, so your choice 

is easier. We train our Reps to give you 

better service. We use the best 

equipment, so you have more comfort. 

P&O’s 
You rest Newcomers 

And the bottom line? You just relax 

and enjoy it. Whether your idea of relaxing 

is to wear out your sun lounger or jog 

10 laps of the campsite. Whatever your 

inclinations, a EuroSites holiday gives you 

the freedom to follow them. 

am Cruises. 
They play First sailing 10th April. 
The lads? Relax here, too! We specially 

select and train all our Children's Reps. 

And our Euro Fun Clubs offer great fun 

and games for children of all ages. 

What's more, you know they're always safe 

- no matter what mischief they get up to! 

The best self-drive camping and mobile home 
holidays in Europe. 
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01235 824364 
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TRAVEL 17 
THE PYRENEES: Stephen Brook left his rucksack at home and went exploring the easy way 

■t 

Rambling for 
food lovers 

Driving northwest 
from Barcelona in¬ 
to the valleys of the 
Pyrenees. 1 passed 

restaurants called El Sot and 
La Coma. These suggestions of 
alcoholic stupor blended oddly 
with the bracing mountain 
landscape, the soaring pine- 
woods. the glimpses of 
snowpatches beneath the sun¬ 
niest of Spanish skies. Villages 
perch not on hills but on crags, 
with stone houses descending 
gingerly from the summit 
until the sheer vertical ity of the 
cliff made access impossible. 

After a lung winding drive 
up a narrow' lane, I reached 
one of these villages, ArsegueL 
Apart from two old men seated 
around the firful fountain in 
what passed for the village 
square. Ars6guel seemed de¬ 
serted. Farming is no longer 
viable in remote Pyrenean 
villages, and not even tourism 
can sustain the population in 
significant numbers. 

Mountain walking — and 
skiing — are probably the most 
popular reasons to visit the 
Pyrenees, but lovers of church 
architecture will find a surfeit 
of andem buildings. Just about 
every village boasts a Roman¬ 
esque church and belfry, its 
crude inexact masonry having 
withstood eight centuries erf 
wear. Depopulation keeps 
most of the churches dosed, but 

the superb museum at La Seu 
d'Urgell has taken the murals 
and Madonnas, the chalices 
and capes, and displayed them 
handsomely. 

The museum adjoins the 
mighty, fortified cathedral, a 
remarkably grand edifice for a 
region not rich in resources. 
After the austerity of the 
interior, it is a relief to step out 
into a charming cloister. the 
upper pans of the columns 
carved with the didactic vigour 
that no 12th-century mason 
could resist 

The best way to explore the 
Pyrenees is by tramping from 
mountain hut to mountain 
hut. Thai is not what f did. I 
hiked instead down the richly 
carpeted corridors of the Hotel 
El Castell at La Seu d'Urgell to 
an exceedingly comfortable 
room. Even more rewarding 
was the ramble from my room 
to the dining room, where a 
seven-course menu proved im¬ 
possible to resist. 

Jaume Tapies manages this 
hotel — bur the entire family 

pitches in: father, wife, and 
aged grandparents. This is a 
family-run hotel with a ven¬ 
geance. There is always a 
Tapies in the lobby to greet 
new arrivals, while one of the 
grandmothers still makes the 
jams and sausages. El Castell 
has mountain bikes available 
for the athletic guest, and a 
helicopter is at the disposition 
of the rich guest. 

I, as the greedy guest, made 
the most of the cooking and a 
wine cellar that is the second 
largest of any Spanish hotel. 
The cooking has the finesse of 

Getting there 
□ The author was a guest of the 
Magic of Spain. ZZ7 Shepherd's 
Bush Road. London W67AS 
0)181-7414440). Three nights at El 
Castell followed by tour at Can 
Boix cost from E553 per person B&B. 
based on two sharing and inclu¬ 
sive of flights and car hire. 
□ A full-day Land Rover emir- 
sion costs about £80 for two people, 
including four-wheel-drive tu¬ 
ition and picnic. 

a good French table, but the 
Ingredients — such as wild 
asparagus, crayfish, lamb and 
wild strawberries — are local. 
In winter, wild boar cooked in 
its own blood with chocolate is 
a typical speciality. 

La Seu d'Urgell is only 
about ten miles from the 
centre of Andorra. The ancient 
mountain principality is now 
the Singapore of western Eur¬ 
ope. a tax-free shopping zone. 

I was ready to look down my 
nose at the sprawling shop¬ 
ping prerincf fo which Andor¬ 
ra has reduced itself until I 
saw the price of Havana 
cigars, about a third of that in 
Britain, at which point I 
rushed for a trolley and 
groped for my credit card. 

A young woman from one of 
Andorra's oldest families 
showed me round the 16th- 
century parliament building, 
which, apart from half a dozen 
Romanesque churches, is the 
only object of any interest in 
rhe principality. The revela¬ 
tion that each Andorran fam¬ 

ily is required to pay £15 in tax 
each year made me envious. 

Some thirty miles south of 
U Seu d'Urgell is the village, 
of Pemmola. Nearby, at the 
base of imrnensdy tall cliffs, is 
the tranquil and inexpensive 
Hotel Can Boix By night the 
courteous owner. Joan 
Pal lares, cooks exquisitely, of¬ 
fering copious metis of wild 
mushrooms, cured jamon Ser¬ 
rano. trout from the river 
Segre. and magnificent goals' 
cheeses from the hamlet of 
Castell Uebre. 

By day he clambers into one 
of his Land Rovers and takes 
guests on a tour of mountain 
tracks, culminating in a grand 
picnic laid out on a dramatic 
plateau overlooking the sheer 
cliffs of Mount San Honorat, 
from which 19th-century pris¬ 
oners were executed by the 
simple expedient of a shove. 

With pools, tennis courts, 
mountain bikes for the asking, 
and an abundance of mountain 
trails, you can have as much 
exercise as you want in the pure 
air of the Pyrenees. This 1 knew 
before coming here, but what 
took me by surprise was the 
discovery that it coexists with 
some of the best cooking in 
Spain. Mountain hikes become 
all the more pleasurable if you 
know there's a platter of sub¬ 
missive crayfish awaiting you 
on your return. 

SPECTRUM 

The soaring splendour of the Pyrenees makes the mountains a mecca for walkers 
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CHECK-IN 

Because we think the world of you ... 

current best buys on the world's finest airlines 

(mid bn) 

SYDNEY 

orexy ream 
too 

£339 £583 NEW YORK 

DMMf return 
non 

£99 £193 JOHANNESBURG 

m«w lain 
fcsm 

£251 £418 
PERTH £325 E575 BOSTON £129 £189 HARARE £297 £495 
AUCKLAND £352 £638 FLORIDA £159 £228 NAIROBI £223 £299 
BANGKOK £289 £487 L0SANG&E5 £195 £271 CAIRO £142 £237 
HONGKONG £277 £497 SAN FRANCISCO £195 £27T DUBAI £194 £275 
SINGAPORE £226 £451 TORONTO £125 £225 RIO £295 £495 
BAH £317 £545 VANCOUVER £255 £326 PARIS £62 £62 
SAIGON £297 £515 CARIBBEAN £328 £328 AMSTERDAM £69 £69 
TOKYO £315 £594 MEXICO CITY £244 £352 GENEVA £119 £119 
DBlil £226 £374 KATHMANDU £265 £473 AROUND THE WORUJ £688 

TRAIL ERS >-)- 
worldwide attention to detail 

A V E L EXPERTS 

London - Singapore - Perth - Cairns surface to Sydney - 
Johannesburg - London £677 (BA & Qantas) 

Buy an Australian Air Pass and get 1 week's tree car hire* v 
‘restrictions apply call your consultant lor details 

Dubai £275 return > t> 

For the real lowdown on worldwide 
travel, TraUflnders is your one stop 

travBishop. 
TraUflnders offers more low cost 
flights to more destinations than 
anyone. Experts in airfares since 
1970, we can tailor-make your 

itittorary with op to 65% discount on 
hotels and car hire worldwide. 

plus discounted quality accommodation per room per night from 

AUSTRALIA £33 • USA £31 • AFRICA £41 * PACIRC £39 • ASIA £31 

USA CAR HIRE FROM £13 PHI DAY • CALL NOW FOR OUR NEW HORIH AMBUCA DIRECTORY 

flJOHTS’UOj&f 

FOR YOUR FREE COPY OF THE 
THAILFINDER MAGAZINE 

CALI 0171-938 3366 ANYTIME 

'fibIV& ATDL1458 IOTA ABTA 69701 

42-50 Eads Court Road • LONDON W8 EFT 
Long Haul Flights: 0171-938 3366 

Transatlantic & European: 0171-937 6400 

194 Kensington High Sheet • LONDON WE 7RG 
Long Haul Flights: 0171-938 3939 

Transatlantic & European: 0171-938 3232 
First & Business Class: 0171-938 3444 

22-24 The Priory Queensway • BIRMINGHAM B4 6BS 
Worldwide Rights: 0121-2361234 

48 Com Street • BRISTOL BS1 1HQ 
Worldwide Flights: 0117-929 9000 

254-284 Sauchiehall Street ■ GLASGOW G2 3EH 
Worldwide Flights: 0141-353 2224 

58 Deansgate • MANCHESTER M3 2FF 
Worldwide Rights* 0161-839 6969 

First & Business Class: 0161-839 3434 

Mod - Sat 9-6pm • Tburs until 7pm • Sun 10-6pm • Mon - Fri from 2 Jan 9-7pm 

NEW ZEALAND AUSTRALIA 

... people think the world of us! 

SOUTH PACIFIC CANADA 
THE BEST VALUE* THE WIDEST CHOICE OF HOLIDAYS & FLIGHTS 

Farm & Homostays * Sailing, Fishing 

Exclusive Lodge * Guided Treks 

Canada & 
Worldwide 

11817410771 

Escorted Coach Tours 

Cycling Holidays 

Hotels, Motels 

Campervans 

Travelpass 

Car Rental 

HOTEL ROOMS 

FROM 

£32 
PSTMGHT 

PGR PERSON 

CAR RENTAL 
FROM 

£18 

CAMPERVANS 
FROM 

£26 

SYDNEY |AUCKLAND 

£5591£669 

^ MONTREAL... from £269 
TORONTO.... from£195 CALGARY from 
VANCOUVER.. from £289 ST JOHNS 

WORLDWIDE 
RESERVATIONS INFORMATION 

94 Fulham Palace Road, London W6 9PL TEL : 0181 748 4455 Fax: 0181 748 2 274 INZTIS 
^ airnea zeaLann 

LoA; 

^ _ SINGAPORE.from £4991 
LOS ANGELES,from £305 TOKYO...... from£5M 
JO’BURG.-from £459 NEW YORK.^from ^ 

FLIGHT BOOKERS 
OFHCUUY APMMflEB AWtaMa 

AMERICAS & EUROPE 

0171 757 2000 
WORLDWIDE 

0171 757 2444 
AUSTRALIA & NEW ZEALAND 

0171757 2468 
FIRSTS, BUSINESS CUSS 
0171 757 2500 
ALSO AT GATWtCK AIRPORT 

01293 568 300 
IMMUNISATION CENTRE 

0171637 9899 
Open 7 Days 7am-10pm 

On On Net« 
mx^mtwJSgXxolaraMUA 

FTTghrtbookers offer 
great value on low 

cost flights with 
the Worlds loading 
scheduled airlines. 

- Substantial savings on: 
• Flights • Car Hire 

• Hotels* Insurance 
• Custom made Itineraries. 
Booking with Rlgtrtbookers 

means booking the best 
177/178 Tottenham Court 

Road London W1P OLX 
AKX.2SB2 Kilt 

travelling 
WORLDWIDE 

Sydney fr £549 

Cairns £525 

N.Zealand £625 
Singapore £435 

Bangkok £440 

Beijing £439 
Hong Kong £434 
Jo'burg £429 
Cape Town £500 

Harare 

India 

Dubai 

Cairo 

£435 
£358 
£285 

£235 

NAIROBI 

fr£299rtn 

freestyle 
AMERICAS 

New York fr£189 
Los Angeles £235 
San Francisco £285 
Boston 
Chicago 
Las Vegas 
Savannah 
Dallas 
Denver 
Atlanta 
Toronto 
Vancouver 

EUROPE 
Paris £69 
Frankfurt £105 
Amsterdam £79 
Rome £1-19 

£235 
£270 
£295 
£280 
£285 
£295 
£239 
£239 
£330 

FOR OUR LATEST USA, CANADA & AUS BROCHURES CALL OUR HOTLINE ON 01717S7 2206 
_Mlw an urn 

THE GBEIT SHIlillB SEAT SUE 
* Regular flights from London 

Gatwick and Manchester 
throughout January. 

* Flights to 5 Australian cities 

Perth and Sydney. 

SPECIAL 
OFFER 

Oneway flights to 
Aistralia'ia 

Feb & March only 

Stay tar op to 8 weeks. FSgWs with Brittmrta Airways. 

—ssbbr !Stft ' 
SenellfflKte2446 aCaahnttog.Urnkm W1. 
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CAPITAL FLIGHTS 
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SpUn a Cwfc in 
CuoriBs » CfcMwn 188 
SWFSqWB a Mta 298 
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VICEROY AIK 
international 

01476 74111 
ABTABSTtr 

Australiand 
New Zealand 

So Near, So Both! 
* Ifcmflag value means two 
holidays for so lime am. 
* “top scheduled airlines, full 

stopover choice Far East, USA 
and more. • Tailored 
iiinmrks.car&cainpavan 
hire air, rail & coach passes. 

PKKX CUULWTBR: 

Open 7rtWS « We^iBaolb*6eaftnoa 

HWEBAG 
OfftOMIV APPOKIBI 

12 Hlqn Street. Anon. Hants. GU34 1BN 

GE THE WfltLD 
travellers — ■ WortdwMi Return Htghb ■ 

SYDNEY-own 1509 NEW YORK—irsnllBS 
TOTH-C&tO LOS ANGELES-009 
AUCKLAND-£620 TORONTO_£219 
BANGKOK-£350 NAIROBI-£299 
SINGAPORE-<438 HARARE-(478 

HONG KONG. -£*50 
JO’BURG_£4M 
CAIRO_£210 

id (ha World 
London - LA - Hnnl - Tonga IW. Samoa - Auckland - 

WoUngtni - Ootatthureti - IMboarnc wriaor Syitary - 
Auckland ■ R}1 - Cook tdamb ■ Tahiti - London £C7* 

1-3 Ferdinand Street, London NW18ES 
FacOITL 9160500 • oialk uhnabnts^^mridxo uk 

S 0171 911 0900 

USA B Canada: 0171916 0990 
m a Business: 0171 911 0800 

TRAVEL 
Insurance 
ANNUAL)SINGLE TRIP 
MULTI-TRIP 1 £5M. I^EOlCiL 

£10 EUROPE 
£20 USA 

COUHBBHE tan BNa ROM 
IBUHMI BWiBI 

RUM £12SS 
PffiMBTH Ml MOinaS 

pmces Mcune lp. trx e 3LB9h 

W® RLD WI PE 
ISUR*NCi U11ICCS 

01732 773366 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

1ingle? 
Over 30 or over 50? 

TRAVEL 
INSURANCE 
17 DAYS 
EUROPE 
FROM 

£14.50 

ANNUAL 
INSURANCE 

FROM 

£35.00 
FLEXIBLE COVER S> PRICES 

(TO SUIT EVERY TRAVELLER 

AND EVRY TRIP. 

01243 787838 

DIRECT! 
YOUR S-iTiSf.‘CTi::i IS 0 

AIRPORT PARKING 

• Croup holitlnvs for sirt^lc-c 
• Exciting cliuicc: 

I K, Europe K; Worlds ide 

• Quality iieccmimidatiiin 
• Great fun. preai experiences 

• Make neu friends ill delightful C0mpun> 
• T«u ape groups (3t) - 4't or 511 - fi'J'i 

Ring now for a brochure 

0181 951 2811 Solo? m voisra 

S01420-8S724 S Fax; 01420-82133 
017J-497 2923 

Scotland 
tram £29. 

U5Ul4i£i£ 
cnicii 

VACADQff TRAVEL 
msFi 
SOD 9 EALUA a 

MALM3A SI GRSBZ * 
AXXXOE S MAUA 1 
ibobs Turasr in 
1ASBU30S 19 JSKAEL ffl 

LAKEOKHE 79 CYPKLE US 

HlWrtlMfaittpwi. - ica-bigALnty 

0800321855-©*^ 

DATA 
ATWEIfS 1W 
BAflCOONA 129 
Ibuoapest rso 
_ 10B 
COPCNHACEN 134 
FARO 89 FRANKFURT 05 
Funchal 120 
IBTAABUL 119 

JO-BURO 499 
MADRID 12S| 
MALAGA 
MILAN 110, 
MOROCC0115 
NICE 139 
PRAGUE 144 
TEL-AVIV . 179 

VIENNA 154 
ZURICH 122 

COSTCl/TTEHS on fttattu A iwb 
lo Europe. CS* A moil dnlliui- 
imm. Olptonwl Travel BrnicM 
Ud: 0171-730 2201. ABTA 
267OJ >ATA/ATOL IMfl 

FLORIDA YOUR WAY 
SUMMER ’96 

LUXURY 3/4 BEDROOM VILLAS & HOMES WITH PRIVATE POOLS 
P7-1 >% S' INCLUDING FLIGHTS 

li7hU XMFrs 
LJT duiv \jy? P. & FREE CAR RENTAL 

HURRY! UMITED OFFER 

01792 464646 
'taMe'7inif8mWaU[a^txia?KSE:L“‘l 

HEATHROW « 1-Mv. 
I—W «Uy £3L DO Ptfn NM 

P—Idpn LM Q1B1 MB Blag 

tzjbd. okmt 
01303 

BALEAR1CS 

UPMINSTER Travel Chd. sixty 
ymm a4 experience wiuno oual- 
ny hoddays al at lontaiJir mm 
Apia, villas d fam tty-run holofc 

m N. Mallorca. ATOL 712 
ABTA. AITO 01708 223000 

HOUMBRS Orb 

Lot Mo. FO, Itar. £«t Smn 96 
Ffckao.n7.no 
tkasqm Mo* ttMawim 
BBASKU 
MiaM.VeBMAtWBM assmsft 

pAJfAGETO 

South America 
THc TAILO-.-Mhu? SPECIALIST 

Wa navolho widest S*tectiOn 
odDuraandfkmoto 

South Amarfca. 
Cdl «o tor a brochure and *• 
tM hBtpyougkwme hoBdoy 

01716029889 B M 

MENORCA 
Calan Bosh 
Vina sleeps 5, on 

complex swimming 
pool, private gardens, 

barbecue, quiet 
location. 
Tel/Fax 

01494 713722 

mnviBcu nurax«M 
SPAIN 

-juuoictNBmiu- 
InuBUoael cdHiOES, (IDiii 

booMe & ■(■iuuls,deBi|btblbl 
ul m these qarthflR Uteak. 

FREE COLOUR BROCHURE 
TEL 101798) . QUOTE MF 

Mil* »m . 

Wo r LA 

Offers. 
Fl i fjtst prices j'ACr'O : 

HtNj Kcn^ 

ftelf * d 6 

N e tv Ycimk -£ici6 

PafttS "&6S 
PeaU tsU 

Vi'ermth -£*46 

Widi Worid Offen dir whole world 

B now within everybod>-s reach, to 

Tor dww and many ocher amazing 

oflfcn. call ui anytime on: 

0345 2221(1 

X-J/a 

AD feres fitted are return from 

London, may be ubject to hnuted 

*Yailabibtj-, travel period! and mutt 

be booked by 17th January 19%. 

tmn apply The Perth 

fine is valid only on idm-fed 

British Airways and/or Qamai flights. 

For detail! and cowfitkms jet 

ITVTelnea page 380, your Rivet 

agent or Brimh Ainvays Travel Shop. LWcru offers 

British Airways 
The vwjfiis favxiuriic ilrtiiv 

Tepsatt&st car Mrisdf and; 
take core of any claim from the ifoScy/l vrasalio««a one 

voKA'iny \TKCwumr '«n£a rtiarvtaxorre'stt'taii payutit oat niy 
and his son, was that the company protected nrxJalm bonus has gone and 
assumed a contingency less against my wOJ not be restored until 1997, 

The A van t the typical driver is expected to hie younger, richer and likely to be female 
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18 TRAVEL 
BRITAIN: How heritage sites are screened from tramping feet; historic strolls around Dulwich 

The virtues of 
going virtual 

Greetings from 
Hadrian's Wall 
Dear Grandpa, 
Today we rode along the wall 
in a chariot, and when ive 
went fast we could feel the 
wind in our hair. It was 
AD 135 and so we stopped a 
couple of times to fight some 
Piets. Jack could hardly lift 
his sword. But we won. Hav¬ 
ing a brilliant time, the 
weather is ... outside 
somewhere. Lave R. Thirty thousand feet 

above Hadrian's Wall 
a super-jumbo is 
starting its descent. 

The tourists on board are 
handing in their virtual reality 
headsets. In the past few hours 
they have previewed some of 
the highlights of the holiday 
which is about to begin. They 
have walked through the Tow¬ 
er of London, taken the Crown 
Jewels out of their show cases 
and examined them, they have 
experienced Stonehenge at 
dawn, driven through several 
Cotswold villages arid been on 
stage as spear'carriers during 
a performance by the Royal 
Shakespeare Company. The 
age of virtual tourism, and 
virtual heritage, has arrived. 

By the end of the century vir- 

Computerised reality image 
of part of Edinburgh Old 

Town, createdat 
Strathclyde University 

tual reality (VRj could reshape 
our experience as tourists. A 
recent conference in Bath 
organised by Pavilions of 
Splendour, a company in¬ 
volved with old buildings and 
new technology, and 17? News 
magazine brought together for 

the first time those at the three- 
dimensional cutting edge of 
virtual heritage. Museum di¬ 
rectors and tourism chiefs sat 
bolt upright as speakers from 
around the world explained 
what is now possible. 

Suppose die British Muse¬ 
um were to catalogue its 
Egyptian collection in VR 
(which is now possible with a 
laser camera technique)? We, 
the visitors, could then enter 
the gallery, stop beside a 
mummy case, explore it from 
every angle and find out 
what’s inside. Our own Egyp¬ 
tologist could be on hand to 
answer questions. 

We could do this in the 
museum interacting with a 
screen or using a headset—or • 
call up the virtual museum at 
home. (A virtual, albeit jerky, 
tour of the Uffizi Gallery in 
Florence lets the viewer wan¬ 
der up to the paintings and 
even look through the win¬ 
dows on to the Amo.). 

Suppose, in Scotland, visi¬ 
tors to the magnificent 13th- 
century Elgin Cathedral, now 
an impressive ruin, wanted to 
see the building as it had been 
in the time of Robert the 
Bruce. Virtual reality makes it 
possible to restore lost en¬ 
vironments. What's more, ac- 

Following the example of the Roman baths of Lutece in Paris, above, plans for a virtual Stonehenge have already been set in motion 

cording to Doreen Grove, the 
Inspector of Ancient Monu¬ 
ments for Historic Scotland. 
VR takes pressure off the con¬ 
servation bodies to “improve" 
old buildings for public 
pleasure. 

“Now we don’t have to add 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

AMERICANS SEEK Irwndihlp. 
ronunrr and marriage with 
Brush ladies A Qenllcmcnl All 
jgn' English Resc/Engllsh Con 
nrcilon. Romance Hwer. 20 
Album SlrmH. Braadsuirs fcmi 
ITTIQILU TA OIWIBUU3 
•24 hm, As Iralurrd on 
National Television. 

BARN Brnikt Mow programme 
of single', weekends Phone 
01025 4A17S9 for details 

CONNECT TWO An Imroduc 
lory n-4isler with a Christian 
settlor 012 aoei 0461 

HAMPSHIRE based Managing 
Director of International Co. 
agetl 53. has all trapplms and 
collects classic cars, also Und. 
raring and considerate Has 
spent lonely X‘mtn and now 
seeks rrnrv English Rose aged 
about 40. gregarious, csoh 
k>: aied wilhln sensible dislance 
lor long lerm reuilonstup 
Plea*.- send essential photo 
which ensures reply lo Box No 
85m 

H OLIDA Y/TRAVEL partners 
dub new friends • new ideas 
Oil I I he Wayside CUdi tor 
defalk 01428 732833_ 

LOVELY Thai educated ladies, 
introduced personalis lo you. 
Ootnur brochure also sideos 
Slam Introductions Eslab I9BS 
Tel 01669 860 880 -anytime i 

RICHMOND DININB CLUB 
Single A Inleresied ui wining JL 
dining localise- o|A83 a >4419 

Panted 
21k Century Men u. 

enough lo wine & ( 
whh rtrgjnl ladies ai 

Londons top icsttmnts. 
CfDDnurvfafUui 

01442 87907-1 
„ or 11816710453 
Galmlx Sod Dtofa« CUb 

THE DINNER CLUB Singles din 
Ing and dinner dances nation¬ 
wide T**l 101244, 350537 or 
5488't- Franchises asallablc 

UK's BEST SUMIes maselnr 
free detail-, a Bm-hUi Otter 
PERSON TO PERSON iDvpl 
TMi PCI Box 4 Goring RC8 9DN 

WEEKEND breaks for single 
people - Include-- dining and 
dancing Canlacl Orruli IK 
WA. Tet/E.vc. 01244 316115 
calta latc-n until 9pm 

LADIES 

ATTRACTIVE Persian/Eastern 
lady, vng BO. caring, petue me¬ 
dium slim, fnlr completion. 5”. 
divorced Animal lover seeks a 
getuane honesi caring, altnac- 
Ute prof Qenlleman 456« for 
permanent retail orvdilp 
London/ Surrey area, pis reply 
with a recent photo Boa 2560 

ENERGETIC fun losing profes¬ 
sional Non hem lam in early 
JO--, seels outdoor losing man 
with CSOH lor good times.NW. 
Please Reply lo Box No 2574 

BERKSHIRE Mo-4 men shy 
away from tail degnnl women 
Who are successful Wanted, 
equally successful loll light 
hearted rsiggr-d public school 
man fiOhh lor sharing loir A 
inctutshiD. PtrUoraoh plraa- 
Pleme Reply lo Boa No 264-3 

BRISTOL 
& EXETER 

Caroline Crowther 

Exclusive introductions in 
the West Country. 

0117 9735877. 

The Supper Club 
We are a group of confident, cheerful and sociable 
people who enjoy good company, good food and 
good times, tf you’d enjoy civilised relaxation in 

mixed company, phone us now on: 

01763 849080 
Herts, Beds, Bucks, Nth London 

LOOKING FORWARD T0 1996? 

■HE0*4 i 
1 

wfl bg hnlng a gw one) 
Personal Introductions and Enchanted Evenings 

tor BRractHiB. pioteaaiunal people. 

Please cad Cheryl Brown . 

0171 371 5535 
Eatt9M 

LADIES 

FUN .silection, laughter, muse 
good food and wine, romance 
and travel I ,-nios all I he above 
and more I am 33 ■with chit, 
dr cm dart hair, chatty and 
warm hnarlrd. lull of laughter 
South East L K Please Reply lo 
Box No 2485 _ 

INTENSELY Indlildual In trad uc 
lions in L-:«idon with dose 
E IKoulilcr- call Sue loday 
■3171 28* 3777 _ 

MEN IIS Simple one Free cnll 
equals 063 elsalbk-. anrac«l\e 
women, plus an active wiol 
life 41 Ouse Encounters Cardiff. 
Bnslol. Bath. Cheltenham. 
Swindon. Salisbury. Reading. 
oeooiai tai Open fiery day. 

PROFESSIONAL lady, petite, 
bmnrfle. icrv allracme. ele- 
gam. afreetmnate. worm l»-c 
sonomv educated. cultured 
with acscheuc semllHItlicx 
Loves poetry, mu*. Ihenlre. 
c-"P. France and Italy- WLTM 
Khi.irue. caring, educated like 
minded profession aJ nun 45-65 
roc companionship Please 
Reph lo Box No 2646_ 

TtJm Wake up* acre EnrollVI 
ten. is open Saturday and Sun 
day. Cali free 0800 141 141. 

Close 
-^lNCOUvriRS-== 

om/orom 
Introductions 

a 
Sochi Events 

National Free Fane: 

0800 141 141 

GENTLEMEN 

ADVENTUROUS author. muKu- 
lar. seeks sylph with alUlude 

A mid ao's EnorbasM male 6 ft 
slliu. uncomplicated -few slim 
lady, must be coring and want 
lo he cared tor Please Reply lo 
Box Me 2549_ 

A New X ear of love and 
happiness offered by Public 
SrhiKU educated actn e N/S 
gnnrnouy and loving man lo 
4Q-i lady Photo Box No 2683 

HORSE lovlnn English 
gentleman seeks ah attractive, 
solvenl lads lo share Ihr Inline 
He Is 44. 5*10". ex public 
school dll orced. pmentabte 
and literate Mas hunted and 
remplrd in point lo pouil 
Emovx opera, ballet and art He 
la tactile romantic and caring 
He wonts lo loiv and lo laugh 
and make a girl nappy. Please 
send a phol.-- and leller lo Box 
No 2489 

LADIES I1*» simple one free call 
equals 830 eligible, artracllie 
men. plus an active snctal life .il 
Clow Encounters Cardiff. Brts 
tat. Bath CheCtenrvim. $wt<v 
don. Salisbury. Reading Call 
0800141 14i. Qp»-n every day. 

Katharine Allen 
cjablnhol l‘*'0 Im-muacc 
The Metici Boreas: Holfctr 

Jluoct oublid.nl lulu 

"HtqhJy Independent 
".Ifsi- l- OfJ-li'r “ S Telegraph 
"Li* rdfsbm- 

Client 

]8TkaytaSL London VIM JLD 

Tel: 0171 935 3115 

EXCLUSIVE 
INTRODUCTIONS 
F0RP1SCHNING 
PROFESSIONALS 
IN YOUR AREA 

1^- 

drawing down the moon 
THE THINKING PERSON S INTRODUCTION AGENCY 

t "the agency 
people rave about' 

- ccsLTOPOLiTAr: 

Adorn S Eve Mews',' Kensington 

0171-937 6263 
24 hours - 

Ana escseppsrtetf by Office e! fa> 7.-ac:-.-g. E>;.:s$i 

INTENSELY Individual introduc- 
Horn in London with Close 
EncmBiim cnll Sue today 
0171 289 3777. 

LONDON. Young Bans While 
look alike looklno far Liz Hur¬ 
ley look-alike for nights In. play¬ 
ing Tens, twister, and taking 
walks in ihe pork - boom boom'. 
Please Reply lo Box No 2590 

PERFECT New S ear hongener 
cure - London based successful 
buslnraman. 40. loll, altroc- 
llve. refreshingly uncompil- 
caled grmlbpman. warm, 
inlelllgnil. amusing, siyltefi. 
wide inlemis. seeks long-term 
mend and partner 28-30 
.who'! slim attractive easy 
going, brtghl. fun. and affec¬ 
tionate. Photo/phone 
appreciated Bos No 2S76 

POLISH background, sinpht gen 
Neman y9. ento,-. travelling, 
dancing, walks cinema WLTM 
a sincere ladv wllP similar 
interests Ptiolo pHe.No 2552 

SOLVENT. London based profes¬ 
sional gnu 29 year*, seeks lady 
lor fun nlghts/days pul. Are 
1 ou foul ball crazy too? Box No 
2489 

WELL sel up 60* semi retired ref¬ 
low, ta looking lor sympauiellc 
London based lady of sLv le and 
quality. Let's orooy lunch and 
love together Box 2438_ 

46 Year Old Gentleman Student. 
no Ues. wtvhes lo meel Christian 
Lady who enx-vs me. history, 
pulim and iraiel. preferably 
living In East Anglia Please 
Reply lo Box No 2678 

I Wake up< Close Encoun¬ 
ters » open Saturday arid Sun 
day. Call fn.-e 0800 141 tat. 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

Music Lovers 

Ckadcot 

: FMi 
.Fsr*e 

dmd enjojuxan of Qtascal 
Mnric tuuonwide. Tbe BUml 

on n meet r»r kind of 
paxnin&iiaaBj era 

Tct 01X1993 BZ1I a&c 
•19Z3 8S3SX cto v/difc 

FcrSmfUl 
PnjcmamJPBpUJmg 

duShtrata* Butd, 
Betgnma, SWI,ou 

Saturday, 13th Jarnttary 
and xutx meafntHds of 

Aetfpmiu ax 

PHONE 01923 849441 

z ygosis f:ri/ .'rrn;j;r. ; ncr«. 

THE FI0EES5I0RA1 PERSON'S INTRODUCTION AGENCY 

ftflfamnl ppnplFirfiFn finn*]f ittRtf rfyir xfcial 

patar in thor ament soda! cade. 

Thai's irfait Zjgnss caa bdp. 

Yfc m highly selective, HkiJtu iHikrufly, jte 

Wfc loot fomad to yom calL 

OUT OF LONDON 
01625 582800 

SCOTLAND LONDON 
0131 556 5655 0171629 6979 

G> “A file of 

ojara oden gra<jeftdlIeItt"s and a wall foil 

London 

0171-499-9626 

Windsor 

01753-830350 
(Both 24 Hours) 

of Wedding 
Photographs” 

Independent on Sunday 

“Beautiful friendships 
start hem" Dabj Mail 

EeL 198a Red office Eden Kmt«, Hwos St RUw, SU 1FR. AHA 

r. .. 4.. -j. z.mi 

"" y^; 
The iritelligent Person’s introduction Agency 

The Lorai service operating Maticnvvide 
fcr tr.e inielliysn;. arecdsfe and well educated 

Join trie LaTyest egenq. with persona! interviews and SS 5750 
2“ hour infcrrr.aticn Freefone 0300 374451 brochure line 

Ask for yo’j? rrse CD or Tape 

0171 499 3333 rBSSOL 1DR.BB1S 

D1I7SI3SS7 fiUBSBEB 0IBNB3M7 

NH1M9WI 
OltSOTJOIS 

Lcndon 
0171 256 6123 

Sc-Uth Wesi 
Oil? S-2 350D 

HUQBia] 
01 SI 832I 

North iVesi 
C1625 650524 

West Midlands 
012’ 704 0200 

Scotland 
0131 225 3605 

Yorkshire 
01904 611621 

North Eaci | 
01 SI 363 2224 ^ 
East Krdlcnds 
0115 S24 '113 * 

3C5 Lsndan EC1S 1ST Office hrs 8.30am ta 10pm 7 days »sc>: 

anything to Elgin or other 
monuments such as Fort 
George, a huge low fori with 
elaborate defences not far 
from Elgin. We can explain 
why h was built like that if. for 
example, we take visitors into 
a simulated cannon attack." 

Indeed, it is interesting to 
speculate that if Uppark. the 
National Trust’s 17th-century 
house on the South Downs 
that burnt down in 1999. had 
gone up in Games a few years 
later, the Trust might have 
saved itself some of the £20 
million it spent on the pains¬ 
taking and much criticised 
rebuilding by opting for a 
virtual reconstruction instead. 

One of the first VR dreams 
to come true will be at Stone¬ 
henge. English Heritage is co¬ 
operating with Intel, one of the 
world’s largest microchip 
company, on a project which 
has already begun to create a 
virtual Stonehenge. . 

The stones and the sur¬ 
rounding sites (which casual 
visitors often miss) are being 
logged in detail to create a 

perfect computer model of the 
finest Bronze Age sanctuary in 
Europe. Eventually, visitors 
may enter the site via a VR 
“cave", an enclosed, simulated 
environment, where they may 
travel in time: experience the 
summer solstice in 1500 BC. 
see the interplay of the sun and 
moon on the sacred circle 
through history. 

Yi 
ou will have guessed 
there is a hidden 
agenda here. Brian 
Bath of English Heri¬ 

tage skirted round h when be 
welcomed the notion of “pre¬ 
serving an over-visited site, 
limiting the damage and yet 
still satisfying the tourist de¬ 
mand". Despite what the vir¬ 
tual real!sis say about 
simulation not being a 
replacement for a visit, it’s 
dear that VR is a way of 
rationing fragile heritage, of 
keeping tourist hordes at a 
distance. If some of the hun¬ 
dreds of thousands of annual 
Stonehenge visitors can get 
wired to the stones at home 

and be satisfied with that 
who’s complaining? 

Where does it end? Shall we 
have Virtual Venice? I’ve no 
doubt that John Julius Norwich 
would welcome an invention 
that kept the low-spending. 
Cometto-eating trippers out of 
St Mark's Square. 

VR is out of its box now. It 
has come through its infancy 
of NASA flight simulation and 
its adolescence in the games 
arcades. Exciting British 
projects have been planned 
around Hadrian's Wall, 
where it is hoped a “centre of 
excellence" in VR may devel¬ 
op: in Edinburgh, where 
Strathclyde University has de¬ 
veloped a VR representation of 
Edinburgh Old Town for use 
by architects, tourists and 
others: and at Salford Quays 
where there are plans for a 
Lowry' Centre in which visitors 
can virtually' enter the 
.matchstick world of Lowry’s 
paintings, and even talk to the 
artist himself. 

I cant wait. But. like the 
people in the early days of cin¬ 

ema who ran away from the 
screen when they first saw a 
train heading for them, my 
fascination is laced with fear.. 
Could the perfection of a sinv 
ulated environment detract 
from the real town or abbey or 
castle, diminish rather than 
enhance its significance? Will 
virtual tourism leave us disap¬ 
pointed in the real world of 
tourism which is sometimes 
crowded and rainy? 

Virtual tourism may be a 
wonderful source of “proper" 
jobs in the industry, but need 
the Japanese ever come to, say, 
the Edinburgh Tattoo when 
they can immerse themselves 
in a replica ofrthe event and 
download perfect'videos and . 
slides? The postmodern «3vd- 
lers need never leave their 
armchairs. 

Susan Marling 

• For information about \~R 
images of Edinburgh Old Town, _ 
contact Edinburgh Old Town 
Trust. Advocates Close, 357 High 
Street. Edinburgh EH I IPS 
[0131-225 8818). 

At home with Lord Haw-Haw 
A British passport that William Joyce 

applied for while living at 41 
Farquhar Road in south London 

proved to be his death warrant. The 
Brooklyn-born Blackshirt is just one of a 
host of former Dulwich residents and 
habitufcs — from Thackeray to Thatcher— 
to merit a mention on Brian Green's 
guided tours. 

Fifty years ago next Wednesday. Lord 
Haw-Haw, as Joyce came to be known to 
a generation of war-time wireless listen¬ 
ers. was hanged for treason in Wands¬ 
worth Prison. With such an anniversary 
in prospect it is natural that there should 
be more curiosity over this embarrassing 
skeleton in Dulwich’s bovirgeois cup¬ 
board. Mr Green, a businessman and 
local historian, outlines the fascists 
connections in Dulwich. The Home Front 
1939-1945. his recently published Picture 
Post-style booklet. 

Five out of six Britons were believed to 
listen to Joyce's wartime broadcasts. 
According to Mr Green, his bogus upper- 
class drawl as he opened his nightly 
transmissions with the familiar refrain of 
Maiimany calling. Jairmany 
calling" led to a journalist 
nicknaming him Lord Haw- 
Haw of Hamburg. 

Mr Green's guided walks 
begin from North Dulwich 
station, which, incidentally, 
was plotted to be the mean 
point of impact for the many 
German flying bombs that fell 
in the area during 1944. One 
bomb fell close to Pickwick 
Cottage, a Victorian house 
with a wrought-iran veranda 
which, by tradition, was the 
Dickens character’s home in 
retirement. Another devastat¬ 
ed the exquisite Dulwich Pic¬ 
ture Gallery. The building, 
long since restored, has been 
dubbed London's most perfect 
art gallery. Our tour takes us southward, 
past Heme Hill Stadium where cycling 
events were held in the 1948 London 
Olympics. To the comer of Dulwich Vill¬ 
age and Calton Terrace, now occupied by 
a hair salon. It was here Joyce would erect 
his soapbox and harangue the local 
populace. 

By all accounts, the fascist firebrand did 
not want for eager disciples in the leafy 
suburb. In common with many such 
organisations, the golf club at the top of 
College Road barred Jewish" members in 
the 1930s. and the fascists continued to 
hold public meetings at Camberwell 
Town Hall within weeks of the outbreak 
of war. The parochial church council 
refused Blackshirts the use of St Barnabas 
Hall in Dulwich Village, but Joyce was 
permitted to hold meetings at the library. 

Outside Dulwich College, a splendid 
Victorian edifice designed by Charles 
Barry, whose father was responsible for 
the Palace of Westminster. Mr Green 
recounts perhaps the most fascinating 
story. One night in July 1944. boarders 
sleeping in the school's basement shelters 

William Joyce (far left) pictured with Sir Oswald Mosley (third from left) 
-SQSERT HflBDmQ 

Germany in August 1939 and would not 
have known that the evacuated college 
pupils subsequently returned." 

Opposite the former Thatcher residence -' 
and a stone's throw from the Joyce family 
home in Glenlea. is a fine white colonnad¬ 
ed house which was occupied by Dutch 
secret agents training to be parachuted 
into occupied Europe. Many were cap-. 
tured and tortured by the regime Joyce 
had embraced. 

According to Mr Green, the Jovces 
moved from Ireland to Allison Grove a 
quiet cul-de-sac off the South Circular’in 
1923 and most of the family were involved 
m his Fascist activities. There must have 
been a certain amount of forgivable 
Schadenfreude when their house was 
among the first in the area to suffer from 
the attentions of the Luftwaffe: 

Following his capture in 194S, Joyce was 
tried and convicted at the Old Bailey. He 
became the last person in Britain to be - 
executed for high treason. 

Not surprisingly, the defence made 
great play of the fact that the man who 
had been Sir Oswald Mosley 's deputy in 
the British Union of Fascists was never a 
British subject But that passport he had 
illegally obtained while living in south 
London proved his undoing. 

For those who feci that such events 
happened long ago and must by now be 
long forgotten. Mr Green offers a fasci¬ 
nating postscript to his Joyce saga. After 
buying one of his Dulwich histories 
recently, an elderly man informed him 
that the "old boys” still met He was 
speaking, it emerged, not of Dulwich 
College old boys but of former Black¬ 
shirts. who still hold annual meetings 
with attendances of as many as 200. 

Alan Road 
• Dulwich — The Home Front 1939-1945: 
£430 from The Art Stationers, 3] Dulwich 
village. London SE217Bbi (0181-0*3 99381 

1, «■ 

Dulwich College hit by a VI flying bomb 

were awoken by the blast of a VI flying 
bomb, which destroyed die science block. 
School exams had to be postponed and 
pupils began an early vacation. 

Shortly afterwards, a former old boy of 
the school serving as an officer with the 
Allied invasion force in Normandy found 
a German newspaper in an abandoned 
slit trench. His eye was caught by an 
unsigned article, which was an apologia 
for the apparently indiscriminate attack 
on a civilian target, which turned out to be 
his old schooL 

H aving made several affectionate 
references to Dulwich landmarks 
such as the old toll-house, which 

still guards the turnpike on College road, 
the writer pointed to the proximity of a golf 
course and claimed that the school, which 
had been evacuated in the summer of 1939. 
was being used by British and American 
officers and was, therefore, a legitimate 
military target To judge by the intimate 
local knowledge, Mr Green has no doubt 
that the writer was William Joyce. “He and 
his wife had left London hurriedly for 
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HASTINGS is ihe scene of ihe 
world's longest-running chess tour¬ 
nament Since Ihe inaugural event 
100 years ago. almost all the greats 
have graced it Only Kasparov and 
Fischer of the world champions 
have not pfayed *ere. 

This years event, until January 6 
(details frc*n 01424 44534S) is ihe 
strongest all-play-all to be staged in 
Britain for several years, h is cate¬ 
gory 13 on the World Chess Federa¬ 
tion scale, and the players include 
last years winner, grandmaster 
Thomas Luther, from Germany. 
Alexander Khalifman of Russia, 
the reigning British champion 
Matthew Sadler* and top British 
grandmasters Julian Hodgson, 
Tony Mites and Jon Speelman. 

The first Hastings tournament 
that 1 watched, at the age of 13. was 
dial of 1961*62. Leading foreign 
competitors such as the world 
champion Mikhail Botvinnik. from 
the USSR; as well as grandmasters 
Svetozar GHgoric (Yugoslavia) and 
Sato Ftohr (USSR) faced the best 
British titled players, including 
Jonathan Penrose and Bob Wade. 
Nevertheless, one of the home 
players. John Littiewood. stole the 
show,'delighting the crowd. Here 
he tears apart a prominent Ameri¬ 
can grandmaster. 

White: Arthur Bisguier 
Blade John littiewood - 

Hastings 1961 
Chlgorin's Defence 

II .... 0-0 12 Bel White cannot 
immediately play 12 Rxb7 on ac¬ 
count of[2... Nxd4. but even after 
the more cautious option Black 
disdains to defend his b7-pawn. 

READERS are invited to write an 
amusing caption for [he cartoon, 
above. Ihe cartoon, from the 
Punch library, includes the 
contemporary caption. 

*2 ... Rto8 13 (HI 
14 34 Rdft 

The cartoon will be printed again 
next week on the Gaines 
page with a caption selected from 
those submined. 

Bringing up his heavy artillery as a 
direct menace to the king. 

15 e4. White relies on 15... Qxd4 
when 16 Bf4 forces a trade of 
queens and leaves Black's queen- 
side pawns exceedingly weak. Re¬ 
jecting this supine course, 
Littiewood goes for a brutal on¬ 
slaught against the white king, 
irrespective of the material cost 

Send caption suggestions 
on a postcard with your name 
and address to: Cartoon caption (89), 
Weekend Games Page. 
The Times, I Pennington Street. 
London E! 9XN. 

15 ... 
17 Rxb7 

The editor’s derision is final. 
The closing dale for entries is 
Wednesday. January 3. 

by Robert Sheehan 
DO YOU know this suit 
combination?: 

A109853 KJ 

You are in die hand with the six- 
card suit, and dial hand has no side 
entry. You are in a No-trump 
contract and need five tricks from 
the suit. Your only genuine chance 
is to hope that one of the opponents 

POULTRY FARMING Jtf ARCADIA. 
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1 d4 d5 Z NI3 Nc6 
3 C4 Bg4 4 cxd5 Bxf3 
5 gxts ' Qxd5 

in the.very first Hastings tourna¬ 
ment. the Russian champion 
Ongorin defeated Lasker with this 
unusual defence. Black surrenders 
6k bishop pair early on and grants 
White a potentially huge pawn 
centre, but Blacks piece activity 
compensates for this. 

Black’s next move must have come 
as a terrible shock to White, 
suddenly unleashing all the energy 
hitherto concealed in the Black 
position. 17 ... Nxe4 18 Bf4. It is 
impossible to play 18 fxe4 on 
account of 18 . . . Nxe2+, where 
White is swiftly mated. 

18... Rg6+ 19 Bg3 Nc3. Another 
hammer-blow, for if 20 Oxd4 
Nxe2+. 

WORD-WATCHING 

has singleton Q, or Qx, so that 
when you play the king and 
overtake the jack with the ace the 
suit is now good. However, if you 
can afford to lose a trick it does no 
harm to lead a low one to the jack. 
A player holding Q x x (x) may mis¬ 
takenly win the trick and now you 
can make five cricks in (he suit by 
subsequently overtaking the king. 

It is a rare play for the declarer, 
and even rarer in defence. It came 
up at TGR’s dub a few weeks ago. 

Dealer North Love afl. Rubber bridge 

Stop! It wasn’t a vanning ticket! 

The winning caption for last week's cartoon (above) 
was submitted by G.H. Tinker, of London SW1 

By Philip Howard 
ACCAROID 
a. Without nails 
b. Gum 
c. A zinc poison 

FLAITH 
a. Butter at Christ'S Hospital 
b. A threshing stick 
c. A chieftain 
CUTHBERT 
a. A shirker 
b. A false shirt-front 
c A gay 

BOUVIER 
a. A dog 
b. A drunkard 
c. A mug 

Answers on page 14 

♦ 97 
ro4 
♦ J73 
♦ A109 853 

♦ K65 
VAB32 
♦A0642 
4*6 

r H ~ 

£100 game, was East When West 
led the the ten of dubs, he was 
ready - he played the jack. Hed 
been waiting all his life for this 
moment. It was a well reasoned 
play — he could see that West was 
unlikely (o have an entry, and so 
the defence’s best chance was to 
find the dub suit as it was. (1 
suppose it could have cost if West 
had held J98 of diamonds and 
Q10 9 x x of dubs, but that would 
spoil the story.) 

Having found the play of a life¬ 
time. Barber was outplayed when 
South ducked. Now there was 
nothing the defence could do. Even 
more frustrating was that in the 
post-mortem South revealed that he 
had played low by mistake, having 
expected East to play a high honour 
on the first dub. By the way, it could 
be correct for South to duck — it 
gains against the actual lay out. and 
against holdings in which East has 
A K J 9 x x and no side entry. 

W E V109785 

. _ ♦ K5 

♦ A032 

TKJ 

♦ 1098 
£0742 

Contract: 3NT by South 
Lead: the ten of ctubs 

North opened One Diamond and 
raised South's One Spade response 
to Two Spades. South ended the 
auction with 3NT. 

Martin Barber, a stalwart of the 

Best 1995 British achievements 
Internationa) 
The British team that won the 
World Junior Championship 
(Jeffery Allerton and Tom 
Townsend. Danny Davies and Phil 
Souter, Jason and Justin Hacketu 
Raymond Brock, captain.) 
National 
D. Patterson, P. Collins, G- and S. 
Tredinnick, N. Rosen and P. King 
for retaining the Gold Cup. The 
laner four also won the number 
two domestic event (the Spring 
Foursomes), and the trials for the 
team to represent England in the 
Macallan Cam rose Trophy (the 
home internationals). 

20 Qd3 Ncxe2+ 21 Khl Qh3 
22 Mb 1 Rxg3 23 fxg3 Nxg3+ 

6 e3 ' e5 ■ 7 Nc3 Bb4 
S M2 Bxc3 9 bxc3 SXd4 
10 cxd4 NIB 11 Rbl 

This is over-optimistic. White can¬ 
not afford to waste time hunting for 
Blade’s b-pawn. White should 
swiftly play II Bg2 followed by 0-0. 

White resigns. For if 24 Kgl, then 
Nde2+ 25 K£2 Qxh2- 26 Kel Nc3+ 
27 Qe4 Qe2* 28 Qxe2 Rxe2, with a 
spectacular checkmate. 

After this crushing defeat. 
Bisguier asked plaintively: “What 
do you feed him on. raw meat?' 

i M£V\ 

fts 
■' iyasr 
■ • Vitf- 

By Raymond Keene Last week's winners: Dr H G 
This position is from the game ApSimon, Frimley, Surrey; J 
Sax - Bareev, Hastings Premier 
1990. 

Sax, a very dangerous attack¬ 
ing player, has sacrificed a pawn 
to oped lines against the blade 
king. How did he now make the 
most of these? 

Bevan, BJackheath.London; D S 
Holloway. Southampton. 

Send yuur answers on a postcard 
to The Times, I Pennington Street 
London El 9XN. The first three 
correct answers drawn on Thurs¬ 
day will win a British Chess 
Magazine publication. The an¬ 
swer will be published next 
Satunfcty. 

Last week's solution: Qxf4 

LIFE IS like a box of chocolates 
because ... "No matter what you 
do you always come up smelling of 
roses." says Kevin Sartain of 
Crosby. Liverpool. 

“Whether talking people or choc¬ 
olates. you must not confuse the 
soft-centred with the hard-centred 
(no reference to Charles and Di!)." 
writes June Lancelyn Green of 
Wirral. Lancashire. 

"Short-term gratification invari¬ 
ably sees long-term regret," accord¬ 
ing to Jon Sendel of Sheffield. 

‘There are not enough caramels 
and there are too many lime 
creams," says Geraldine Legard of 
Harrogate. North Yorkshire. 

“The wrong choice can leave a 
nasty taste in your mouth." ex¬ 
plains Ann Camplin of Seething. 
Norwich. 

“Sometimes a chocolate as dark 
as night can make your day," says 
Bruno D’Arcy of Leighton Buzzard. 
Bedfordshire. 

“You have to watch out for the 
nuts." writes Steve Walker of 
Ashford. Kent 

“You only get one bite at the 
cherry." according to Gordon 
McCue of Edinburgh. 

“It takes experience to distin¬ 
guish. just by looking, the hard 

nuts from the soft-hearted 
types," likewise suggests 
Cath Simpson of Wigan. 
Lancashire. 

"You never know how 
you’ll be taken,” says Diek 
Sutton of Scunthorpe. 

“One man's sweet is 
another man’s poison," 
writes S. Davies of Didcot. j 
Oxfordshire. 

“Somehow I always end @ 
up with the orange cream," 
says Alan Lewis of Seven- 
oaks. Kent 

Congratulations to the 
above winners of Cyberspace 
Nineteen who. in revising 
Mother Gump's adage, have 
each won a CDi copy of the — 
box-office hit Forrest Gump. 

In addition to competition 
entries, we have been inundated 
with queries from readers trying to 
track down an off-beat programme 
from PF Magic called Dogz. This 
introduces a puppy into your 
computer which, with careful feed¬ 
ing and training, can grow into an 
obedient and loving companion. 

Although released in the US by 
Virgin Interactive, on this side of 
the pond the company has been 
unable to throw any light on its 

COMPUTER GAMES AND PASTIMES 

i By Tim Wapshott * 

A puppy for life from Dogz 

availability. Here. then, is how to 
get your hands on a copy of Dogz: 
you will need access to the Internet 
and a credit card. 

From the Internet you need to 
download the Dogz adoption kit 
PF Magic’s dog web site is 
hirp: //www.pftnagiccom I dogz/adopt / 
(or run a search for “dogz"). Down¬ 
loading is straightforward: merely 
elide the onscreen button to start — 
but as it can take up to an hour to 

download, call during the 
cheap-rate period. 

The programme is self- 
extracting and opens into a 
demo mode, where you can 
play with five different pup¬ 
pies. You may throw a ball 
lor them to fetch but little 
else. To unlock the pro¬ 
gramme. you will need to 
register or “adopt" to get an 
individual access code. 

The 24-hour registration 
number, in the US, is 1800 48 
ADOPT. From Britain, dial 

, 00 1 S00 48 23678. The 
k registration charge is $19.99,. 
W phis $3.99 postage for the 

compulsory manual: the en- 
— tire package should work out 

at less than £20. 
Once you have adopted 

your mutt, you can enjoy the 
pleasures of owning a puppy with 
none of the drawbacks of chewed 
sUppers, mess and late-night 
walks. In full game mode, your 
dog will not only ran tirelessly after 
the red rubber ball but also grapple 
with a training shoe and, in return 
for treats, perform a host of tricks. 

There are also ways to encourage 
obedience. If your puppy impa¬ 
tiently snatches treats from your 

hand, then a quick squirt of water 
will pull it bade in line. 

The key to the puppy’s appeal is 
the animation; ft is drawn using a 
series of overlapping aides. As the 
circles increase over the days and 
weeks the puppy appears to grow 
into a large, healthy dog with an 
adorable character. 

Dogz also includes a screensaver 
unth a “guard-dog" mode; should 
anyone but you try to use the 
computer, your pet barks its head 
off. It is such an endearing pro¬ 
gramme that you could find your¬ 
self first in the queue to adopt the 
real thing from the Dogs Home 
Battersea (0171-622 3626). 

In the multimedia department 
you can see the world through a 
puppy's eyes in Microsoft’s Dogs. 
Diis is a universal reference work 
covering 250 breeds and incorpo¬ 
rating hundreds of multimedia 
artides and clips. Dogs, for 
Windows, also explores all there is 
to know about selecting, training 
and caring for a real dog. 

“1 am his Highness'S dog at Kew; 
Pray, tell me sir. whose dog are 
you?" Engraving on the collar of a 
dog given by Alexander Pope to 
Frederick Prince of Wales, father of 
King George 111 (1738). 

No. 3338: “A Commodius Vicus” by Aragon 
THE 20 across dues are to be found, in sequence, in the 
passage (one leads to a 2-word phrase). The passage also 
contains 27 superfluous words, the initial letters of which 
spell tite author of the undued light at* (2 words). 

Eighteen down fights must be entered in the grid with 
one extra letter, the rest with one letter missing. These 28 
letters in order form a message which, with reference to 
the light at*, should enable solvers to complete the shaded 
squares, and thus the grid (• and also make final sense of 
the passage, should they not already have come round to 
it...). Subsidiary indications in down clues refer to the 
forms (rarely words in themselves) of lights as they are to 
be entered. Most punctuation in the passage should be 
treated with the scorn it deserves, although some may be 
extremely helpful 

All original, dued answers (including an abbreviation and 
a name) are in Chambers (1993), apart from the phrase 
already mentioned, a prefixed verb and one place name. 

TbU-tale Erst signs of anguish torment Englishman, 
like a shield, outwardly. Slamming idle 

ramble, winged: “You big-footed Australian creature! 
(Cave caneml). Heart broken by callous trustee of 

Etruscan ruin! Silly dot, 1... 

No 665 
ACROSS 

1 Cries like wolf (5) 
4 “—set the world ablaze" 

ffolanthe) (7) 
8 Masefield Quinquereme 

poem (7) 
9 Gentleman's gentleman (5) 

10 Hardwood; black (5) 
11 Delicate, fastidious (6) 
13 An imposed settlement 

(6) 
15 Bqy!s name; sounds like 

boost (6) 
18 Long, loose, wide-sleeved 

dress (6) 
20 Supports; revases (5) 
22 Capt Scott companion; 

Popish plot inventor (5) 
23 Polyanthus, cowslip, etc 

(7) 

24 Conformity to moral 
standards (7] 

25 Ward off (blow) (5) 

DOWN 
] Spanish ranch (8) 
2 Male witch (7) 
'3 Heartless; broke (5) 
4 Next to (b) 
5 Launch vehement attack (7) 
6 Assign a share (5) 
7 Short letter; observe (4) 

12 Abandonment of faith (8) 
14 SkiHed worker (once) (7) 
16 Hard, glossy resin (7) 
17 Brisk; irritable (in speech) 

(6) 
19 Prank (5) 
20 Reactionary Colonel (5) 
21 Tree plantation (4) 

transude love, deserting proper, confused one of inferior 
class". Just amiable, strong magistrate renews hope, 

reaching fair conclusion; much extend trial, holding six 
suspects, I see (never-ending!) Make small announcement: 
“Weapons shodu first of unlikely suspects, English, being 
held — ring Mark Wfide." Gentlemen turn pale: French 

law must be unfailingly backed to French state, note. Case 
in turmoil about end or first session: creatures, leggy, 

winged terribly: “A rude, irrelevant tumult in mad case: 
nitwits should be sacked!" Judge, briefly, faring dismissal, 

is to resend document (already scannal), essentially all 
anecdote, connived, like out-daied, amoral weapon, to 

obtain long-haul money from across the Atlantic—whip 
round: USA1I order outgiving. By Yankee showing first of 

notes in court hearing, emergency recess is swiftly 
obtained. Inelegant creature that can't forget harangues 

the panel: “I'm sweet Coral touring unknown South 
Australia. I love a sailor, they say. but man with me could 

become shameless, petty English criminal. Reach 
judgment iove-tam heavenly body am I!" 

1 About time paras fired shells? 
2 Have another look at king sheltering East African dictator. 
3 Maverick wn cannot have change of heart 
4 Reccrds the rescheduling erf ten journeys. 
5 Tidied? Not so — tidy! 
6 Tilings, to Edna, oddly, become increasingly precise. 
7 Senior actor appearing in National theatre. 
8 Procurator fiscal set in his traditionaJ habit? 
9 Ghosts ol endless ladies circle madly before one. 

10 Underdeveloped seed-case in pianL 
11 A plot contrived by male (by wnd of mouth). 
12 New Caledonian Count abroad. 
13 One such as Shylock has cross to bear—stems from this, 

naturally. 
14 Hooked a barracuda's tail, rising. 
15 Being surrounded by water, one’s got to stroll round lake. 
16 He might have taken a second fee (E3) before the Queen. 
17 One goes in to pick up gold coin (false). 
18 When females swap love for desire they set us on the right 

track! 
19 Hard rode the alternative to Queen let rip. 
20 Pungent pungent gas seemed by fish. 
21 Players initially thrill people inwardly. 
22 His objective is encompassed by a revolutionary answer: 

non-violence. 
23 Cut up captains missing drive at Si Andrews. 
24 Elegantly making change to society at last they give us 

something to chew on. 
25 Subjeers something weighty for imposition on short fibn. 
26 Bow to pressure finally, note, on edge in Alps. 
27 little girl* unhappy, one concludes. 
28 Whence young mad came to dine? 

LISTENER CROSSWORD No. 3338 

In association 
with 

Cambridge 
UNIVERSITY PRESS 
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ADDRESS ...... 

SOLUTION TO NO 664 
ACROSS: 1 Apropos 5 Filth 8 Cavil 9 Voltage 10 Rule the roost 
12 Curfew 14 Pronto 17 Laisseflrtfaire 21 Heinous 22 Graze 

23Piece 24 Stencil .. . 
DOWN* I Accuracy 2 Rival 3 Palette 4 Soviet 5 Ratio 6 Liaison 7 Heed 
llfijreiell 13Realise !5Refiig« HVasus 18Stove 19Isaac aQup 

EI7.99, Reference Edition £1199. Compact EditronJM#. Mini 
TlMEfiTOfEMAIlC ATLASES: UteTifnes Allas of World History (HB1 ML Umax 

History tHBl £25. The Times Atlas of the Second Wcro wv [Hfi/jnicn_ww 
AaajvasvY Edition) 127JO. The Times Atlas of Archaeology (HB).£35. The Times 
iTJ. __ ..i.: njoi rrtoa 
Aaajversaiy Efflnom u/jul ine iimomuaw - --— 

Ud 511Saw. SEB SQW. 
Delivery® 8 days. THffloSS2 4575 {Musi No credit cants. 

Solution to No. 3335: A Sop to Cerberus 

The quotation is from The Adventure of the Hansom Cab 
(New Arabian Nights) by Robert Louis Stevenson 

The words: 
1 Lamia 17 Slean 33 Trona 
2 Almas 18 Slate 34 Nona 
3 Octal 19 Shiel 35 Noma 
4 Loach 20 Shelf 36 Argon 
5 Lacet 21 Sheer 37 Rowan 
6 dan 22 Sbets 38 Sworn 
7 Palea 23 Scare 39 Maser 
8 Alaap 24 Dares 40 Terms 
9 Natal 25 Serai 41 Wrest 

10 Yalta 26 Basse 42 Wares 
11 Ablet 27 Shade 43 Loire 
12 Bel ah 28 Hands 44 Loner 
13 Labia 29 Crash 45 Smore 
14 Nabla 30 Harsh 46 Erase 
15 Gells 31 Aroba 47 Milan 
16 Stile 32 Baron 48 Tamil 

Cut out and send the completed crossword and coupon above to The 
Listener Crossword No. 3338.63 Green Lane. St Albans. Hertfordshire 
AL3 6HE. Entries must be received by Thursday, January H. 

The winner will receive: The Cambridge 
Encyclopedia, the most up-to-dare and 
comprehensive onevohime encyclopedia 
available, wiih over 36J300 entries: The 
Cambridge Encyclopedia or the EapMi 
Langsme. a highly tUustraied kniuu 
onbraang every aspect of the English 
language in one volume; and The Caa- 
bridgcGnide to litedlttore.covaing all Ihe 
major writers and movements in fiMMure 
wnrten in English up to the present. Two 
runners-up wul receive The Cambridge 
Guide to Literature. 

_ _ CAMiKIiXit1 _ 
L-vau/irtWA 

The winner is David WiUcocks of Cambridge. The 
runners up are K. & G. Fowler, of Manchester: and 

D. J. Carpenter of Malvern, Hereford and Worcester. 

Cambridge Uaivenity Press, the oldest printing and publishing hoise in the world, issue some 
1,500 new publications in over 190 countries each year, encompassing virtually every subject 
seriously studied in ihe English-speaking world. 

Ji f:poticy,‘rw^^Itovved one take care of any claim from tile 

■"«!«-tto3>euvnlc‘imiai* jmyuur, urn iuj 
and his son, was that the company protected no-daim bonus has gone and 
assumed a contingency loss against my will not be restored until 1997. 

The Avant the typical driver is expected to be younger, richer and likely to be female 
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20 TRAVEL 
TO ADVERTISE CALL: 

0171 481 1989 ff&ftDE£ 

0171 481 4000 (PRIVATE^ 

FAX: 0171 48fj93f3; 

AUSTRALIA & NEW ZEALAND 

Cruise Surprising Singapore & beyond 
8 Nights, Singapore, Thailand, Malaysia and Indonesia 

From £999 Twin Share. 

☆ Fly luxury Singapore Airlines Megacop from Heathrow or Manchester 
(Saturday departures weekly). 

☆ Pre-cruise relax at the Rasa Scntosa (Shangri-La-Group) Resort on 
Senrosa Island, Singapore. 

☆ 5 nigfats cruise aboard the Star Gemini (ex-Cunard Crown Jewel) in 
quality comfort from Singapore to Port Klang (Malaysia) Medan 
(Indonesia) Phuket (Thailand) and return to Singapore (5 nights). 

☆ Enjoy 2 nights at the brand new Traders Hotel (Shangri-La-Group), 
Singapore for fabulous shopping, sightseeing and sensarional cuisine. 
Try a Singapore Sling in the Long Bar at Raffles. 

Add to your holiday: 5 nigbu a die 5 5nr Rjua Seams* Resort, Singapore £207pp. 7 nights at 
the 4 Star Bali Dpuary Hotel, Bali £3Q0pp. 7 nieha Palm Beach Hotel, rhuka blind from £200pp. 
Special add-on &ra no Aumalia/New Zealand Raffles Businas class supplements available. To book, or 

lor more derails ral Eao» Cruises on the Dumber bekm. # 

ITALY 

TllSCMtV nr Cortona, beautiful 
firm im & pool, lovely views. 
■Iso fra. Trtflm 9X4 097. 

L IV i N G I N 

ITALY 
Traditional Italian 

villas and apartments 

in Tuscan/, Umbria, 

Lake Gan/a, Sld/y, Venice 

and the Amalfi coast. 

Man/ with pool. Travel 

facilities available. 

HUE COLOUR BROCHURE 

RING (01798)569421 
QUOTE U4I Or write n»: 

boras In hobo. Dept 1141. 

SPECIAL INTEREST 

UR. HOLIDAYS 

English 
Country 
Cottages 

An unrivalled 

selection of holiday1 
properties of supero 

character and quality 

in the lowest 
areas of England 

Free 428 page 
colour brochure. 

Ring (omss) 852222 
QUOTE ESSO (24 Hrr> 

Or Watte 
Encleh Country 

Cottage, 
Defs CAM, P.O. Box 18, 

Earl Smmm, 

- -v;' • 

CORNWALL & 
DEVON 

DORSET, HANTS, 
&L0.W. 

DALES tieaUOftil renovoMd 
tarns ***» * to lS-Prt; 
roniM. Broduav? 0172S 840*99 

UJC HOLIDAYS 

Q0«QPiA<g»__ 
TNBI OF COURSE rrS QQTTO BE ^ 

AA PRIORY HOTEL RAC 
(3M5M) HMHLD>(ntTK(D1flZBSMR HSOoO (3M5MI HMHLDKHtTKIDIflZBSMn 

E.TB. 4 CROWNS OE LUX, 
EQON RONAY A JOHAMSOPS RECQI 

Fanner Ifth Oenfcey May art to 
ta tarata of An flNar ftanw 

SUFFOLK HERIT AGE COAST 

English Country 
Cottages 

An ukuvauep 
choice throughout 

Devon. 
Free 428 page 

colour brochure. 
Ring 

(01455)852222 
QUOTE BtSV (MHn) 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

The Italy 
of your 
dreams 

Villas, Hotels & 
Coach Tours 
For FREE Brochure, S 
see a travel agent Or¬ 

an 01235 82432424m 

■ v • t *4 1 1 a- 

ITALY 

N. PORTUGAL 
Family bouse 

sleeps 8. pool and garden in 
beautiful Bcira Aha 

mountain village. Walking, 
fishing, swimming. 

From £225-£595 p*. 

Tel: Phillips 
01985 213409. 

PORTUGAL. MADEIRA 
& THE AZORES 

PGRTUGALA h 

IlKSPIPSi 

*>•!■»*•¥■•W'J'V'.'ij.j 
?A- '.T^i 

Damn, En-smle room, 
Break&st 

ONLY 07AS PJPJPjN. 
Available 27th Deoembo-- 

15th January 

Book bow on 

01225 463 134 

ACTIVITY HOLIDAYS 

Portugal 

ARIZONA 
GRAND CANYON 

STATE 
lanoiry vMss widt pootn in 

beautiful resort of 
Scottsdale. 

Teh 01624 880860 
or Fra 01624 880893 

for brochure. 

NEW 
ENGLAND 

Tiro weeks in * trad¬ 
itional New England 
house Gndntfing flights, 
car hb^ heed stopover 
and insurances) from 
£625* per person low 
season and from £875* 
per person high season. 

A superb collection of 
carefully rejected coastal, 
lakeside and inland 
properties in Vermont. 
Maine, Connecticut, 
New Hampshire, Rhode 
Island & Massachusetts 
(induding Cape Cod). 

on CQHDCTTOB LOCAL mnsjEsn 

015:3 s-iis;:: 
—:01326 57380S 

MARLBOROUGH 
COLLEGE 

SUMMER SCHOOL 
(July Hlfc - August 3rd) 
Day or residential coareas 
for mbits of dl ages and 
interests, and cfiiften of 

tlsee and over. Arts, 
Crafts, Mate Literature. 
Outdoor Activities, Sport. 

Young people 
superbly entered for. 

Theatre, concerts, shows, 
dances, discos ond live 

entertuimnents aS included. 
Perfect atmosphere 
and swtoeediags, 

Dept Ti M.C Sammiir School, 
Marlborough, Whs SN8 IPA. 

(01672)892388 
(Bag Charity No 30M86) 

RATHER special CMUga In a 
runt comar of saumern Lake 
land. TCI: 010596 36478. 

NORTHUMBRIA 

NORTHUMBRIA 

Dbawor tie best tape saeret 
of the North Euc and o^oy 1 

week or mors, or oheashort 
bunk, ononpi WySc xenory 

and bemrAV beaches. 

•Or 
New roa. 1996 

Rbjumg SMkt Breaks 

Fact 1996 IMOchum 
CmlNowOn 

01200 444070 
QUOTING REF. NO. DRD40I 

WEEK-END BREAK FRI—SUN 
JAN/FEB 1996 ONLY 

B6CU0DB CAB FERRY, 6 COURSE GOUBMET DITCffiRBY 

GFBdLOGFIKaaUBffAGN^PBBQNALEaiBOUCBSn 
TOP CLASS ACOMIODAIJONWI7HALLFACTXnaL 

DETAILS AND BROCHURE (D1983) 485333 

01747 S2SUOU 
:-ih. 

TEMCOTTAUES" Quality n/c 
Hem. In Ddutnln Dales A 
Peolu . Brochure 01142 620777 

1N*S in HT71- '■ k K-I yy'rTX 

WEST 
i COUNTRY# 

iotu-ji’S. house' 
Curl' 

Iluue vnr.Viv viviijh % . 
f-V dcM:rii>: (I’pcrMinjlIs 

ruii'il. 
gg I ’m' i'nlour !iruc::n j'l-. ,'7\Vl 

■ ? we (Drill I! HELPFUL 
& HOLIDAYS 

FRANCE 

DORSET, HANTS^ 
St LO.W. 

DORSET Specialists Ooosa from 
over 190 caOHo. 01282 
*48726 (LAA I lOl 

SCOTLAND 

CORNWALL & 
DEVON 

CRUISE & SAIL 
ABROAD 

Com. Uie complete MtvcOan 
BrMpnvMerB Toacona 0161 
707 B79B ABTA VT278 

Boating l 

SPAIN 

WINTER SPORTS 

FRANCE 

CYPRUS 

VSfage bouses. Access to 
pod, Glorious Sunshine 

friaxky people. From E7S- 
£220 par cottage. 

Tel/Fmr. 01861 522409 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

Paris & 
Brussels in 
a flash by 

EUROSTAk 

OIM 
F R A \r C E 

No one comes 
closer to France. 
Farmhouses in Provence, 

chateaux in the Loire, 

cottages in Burgundy. 
Individual holiday houses 
of quality & character in 

France and Corsica. 
Many with pool 

^2 

FREE COLOUR BROCHURE 

RING (01798) 809411 
QUOTE REF: P181 

Or write in: 
Vreancc* en Campogne. 

Dept FlSt, BqpMr, 
Pulhorongh. 

W. Sussex RH20 1QD. 

Vacances en 
Campagne 
Arroaow uns atdlmxi 

FOR THC WHOLE VBULA 

FREE overnight hotel!! 
;en r.wtc (f >ouf liilaj 

.e.v/.-w l. 

iin,ij; 

m -.LLALl.' ^ 
g01449 737673 g 

S.W.FRANCE 

beautiful countryside. 

FBANCOPHILE 

MERISEL 
old savoie Chalei for hire. 
Self catered. Sleeps 6 -10. 
lift 3 minutes walk, gentle 

10 minutes lo town, 
satellite TV/ hill, separate 

studios for 2 available. 

Tel: 0181 874 7217 

Tignes 
2 bed ski duplex 

sleepa 6-8. lifts 100 yards, 
Rent/Sale. £400-£500 pw. 

or £55,000. 
Available lo April 96. 

Tel: 0802 151851/ 
0171 6226920 

INDIVIDUAL 
TRAVELLERS 

SPAIN 
Traditional farmhouses, cottages, 

apartments and village houses throughout 
the most delightful areas of countryside 

Spain and Portugal. All chosen for 
their charm, character and setting. 

Many with pool. 

FREE COLOUR BROCHURE 
BING (01798) 869416 

QUOTE REP ES07B 

Or write to: Individual Travellers Spain, 
DcpL ES07B, Signor. Pulhoroueh. 

W. Sussex RH30 1QD 
Minoonotma Ain.2«n 

Country 
Cottages in 
Scotland 

Exceptional holiday 
properties in the 

most beainxfuJ areas 
of Scotland. From 

stone-built cottages 

and gamekeepers’ 
lodges to historic 

mansions and grand 
ancestral homes. 

free' 
76 PAGE COLOUR 

BROCHURE 

RING (01328) 864011 
quote sju (24 Hn) 

Or Warrt 
Counthy Cottages 

In Scotland, 
Dept. 5585. Fa unham. 

Neuron nui wb. 

Eiqoy a wedds ca^png in France from £99 pa fmfly 
*Based on2a^te and 4 cUkhen during. 7-13 Sept •76. 
inch*:; 1115 return teny crossing by car. Under 18a go free. 

McbBe home and camping hdktoyaabo avertable 
in Spain and Itafy. 

Cad 

01233211010 ffil 
(24 hom) far* brochure gfnmf 
nrsraynur travel agent ggWLfflg 

AHANCkvsaB Aiamm aouaus 

FDA Kl D Cvi[las with Pools 
I nHIlUC Villas by the Sea 

NEW 1996 BROCHURE OUT NOW 
Dordogne, Provence, Cote d’Azur, & SW Coast 
■ loci. Chateaux, Maooirs 

& Watermills 
■ No aarchniges guaranteed 
■ 200 villas for 2 - 25 people 

‘£>orcrething| 
Special’ 

01992 505500 

CORNWALL & DEVON 

ACTIVITY HOLIDAYS 

Ikfa I KM AI =( tI Jd 

CHILDREN & TEENAGERS 
mm 

UJC HOLIDAYS 

Gty breaks 

through the 

rhannel TVmnj-I 

□ow featured in 

our etching 1996 

brochure available 

by return. 

Write or phone 

TIME OFF 
Freepost 
Loadoa 

SW1X7YY 
0171-2358078 

Canyas Offer You More! 
At Canvas, wo don’t Just offer you the highest qualify 

CAi/r Al/pD tents and mobfle homes ptus the «ay bcst sites in 
OMVC wen Europe. We also offer more for vour moneu. 

£100 
ON RWttY SUMMBIHOUMIS 

Men )u bock by 30tti Jenny!* 
HUS UHHGR 16* TKAUB. HtEH* 

Eunqie. Wb also offer more for yow money. 
Send for ow new brochure and you* find its 

packed with special ofTere and tentasDc 1*^ 
Ways at great prices - starting at Just £249 
fora family of 6. 

*MI Mna rod eroflHoM b kMdraa 

aiyjyy 

l ’JKWW/SkW.'U 
CALL 0645 747 222 
FOR A FREE BROCHURE 

EXCLUSIVELY 
TIGNES 

Barwwly fcaariaut MP raw**al«t 
fl Dsfroonis. 5 oaOrooRU. + 

poreroux will 2 hMw SHKoms. 
OrtvlloGrtbn 

2Hi n pm 6 tt. 
Our -CtaM SareScs Plus- wih 

gownw tood arenacarepamM 
tna nsnro acoanmodsdon 

Tei 01302 390120. 
ATM /Aim 

Snow 
Line 

Ski Flights 
& Resort Transfers 

Gersvc!f£S9 Lyifiif; £5? 

5c.:c;j'g U £;? Imsb'jck !ri?9 
Derve'!-£2S3 '-lax 

Fesor: Transfers fr £2? rer. 

0/S5S 434363 
0P'=(j $:;* i;'.4.y;r.-s,r3-e 

visa a.sta iATA ACCESS 

COTTAGE 
HOLIDAYS 

•Fun A Adventure 
•Superb Facilities 

■ISVMre' Experience 
■Experienced Supervision 

FROM 

ONLY £25 

1000's of quality cottages 
ihrODghoui the country - 

choose a short break 
from £59 or a week's hoHdzy 

from £85 per cottage 

1995 PRICES HELD 
LON 4105, London NW1 0TS 

0171 724 2233 (24hrs) 

UK HOLIDAYS 
01282 445729 

Ghtae&* A Spedd ~ 
cottages Selertion of 

Hand-picked Cottages 
1995 price* held at 1000's of ffo&iajp and Short Breaks 

100s of collages a beautiful location* (hropgAoui Britam. 

01282 443002. 

Awperfa wiodiofl of quality 
choroder coffagas in lha 
Nvnbrafcadiire Coast NaKond 
PofL All properties Fianbhcd 

to Ihe highest standards, 

ffmi now (or faa colour brochure 

01239-881397 f74^ 

Free 54 page colour brochure. 
RING (01328) 851341 
Quote wjo5 (2< Hn) 
0* WwlL- WtUH COUKRT 

CoTTMas, Dwt VMS, FAUNHAH, 
NoHQUNUl'n. 

EXCELLENT INDOOR FACILITIES 
SUPERB JANUARY BREAKS 

200 acres Growb - Superb Views, Food & Service 
FREE INDOORS - Htd Fools Archery Tennis Badminto 
UNIQUE CRAFTS CENTRE - Pottery + B Tutored Crafl 
FREE GOLF on 3 Courses - FREE Tuition Qoif Cans 
MOOOR BOWLS HALLS -11 RINKS - Party Ralas 
3 NIGHTS NEW YEAR M95/E245 FULL BOARD+++ 
MID JAN - S Nts £134; 2 NtS £G9. FULL BOARD 
MARCH - 5 Nts Mldwfc E144/E166; 2 Nts Wend £73/£a 
JUNE/MID JULY - 4 Nts E148/£16& 3 Nts £128/El 38 

AUGUST - 4 Nts E161/H21B; E290/E385 P.W, FULL BOARD 
MAW3R & ASHBURY HOTELS, West Devon 01837 53053 

FREE GOLF + INDOOR BOWLS 

INDOOR ARCHERY, TENNIS, CRAFTS 

HOLIDAYS AFLOAT 

Britain's Best 

Boating 
TtTrrT’n if. 

Scatl*ad.Prtm&5ppI>lB. Short Breaks 
(not Far your brochure grnfa 82399. 

FREEFBmS 0890529$20. 

o\< 3 L-'a ’ s.- 
nUi 1611a I.A6L.IH 

U.K HOLIDAYS 

Uj~i'CIwT 

'fi 



Driving the 
tug that 
pushes a 
Jumbo 
around 
Page 3 
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Steve Feltham lives in a Commer van as he hunts the monster. Simon Hacker offered alternative transport 

Cherokee on 
the trail 

of Nessie 
■bwkom.y* 

-r_• • -EsD30JMo 

am^c. -< (isar. { 
|Jfc" ’ 

JHWHSS; - 
Watching brief: the Cherokee waits by Lodi Ness as 
Steve Felmaxn scans the water for a slim me of Nessi Steve Fehfaazn scans the water for a glimpse of Nessie. 
but not like the 1934 image, now exposed as a fake 

Fi 
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a ? 305500 
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For everything you 
need to know about 
monsters, talk to Steve 
Feltham. As Britain's 

first full-time professional 
monster hunter, he's spent 
nearly five years an — or at 
least pretty close to — the tail 
of Nessie. No one in the quest 
for scientific substance has 
devoted more hours to sifting 
through the evidence, watch¬ 
ing the murky waters of Loch 
Ness and waiting. 

At 32, Steve is convinced 
that this is where hell stay for 
the rest of his days. The closest 
he’s got so far is a 10-second 
sighting of something writh¬ 
ing near die surface at Fort 
Augustus. But his faith in 
Nessie is unsinkable. 

Four long Scottish winters 
have come and gone since 
Steve ditched the snug nor¬ 
mality of mortgaged life in 
Wimborne. Dorset, trading 
bricks and mortar for a pine- 
clad 4.2-litre diesel Commer 
Waflcthru. Doubling as his 
home and the “Nessie-Cerry 
Independent Research" centre, 
the Commer began life in 1970 
as a library van in Dorset and 
enjoyed a warm fling with a 
hippy in Spain before Steve 
snapped it up for £1.500, 
turning its cumbersome 
wheels north. 

With a monster-hunting 
specification that includes a 
wind-power generator, drift¬ 
wood-burning stove, sauce- 
pan-fed shower and a few 
yards of shelf space, the vener¬ 
able Commer is now his 
closest companion. On the 
south-eastern beach at Dores. 
close to Inverness, the van's 
slightly sagging outline jars 
with the quaint whitewashed 
pub and Steve’S soft Dorset 
tones run against the local lilt, 
but the two have become 

cuddly day “Nessie-Cerries" 
for tourists to buy. He ex¬ 
plains: “It’s a hand-to-mouth 
existence, but one that I 
wouldn’t change for the world. 
I’ve come hoe to do two 
things, to get my own piece of 
video film of one of these 
animals, and to make the 
genoal public realise that this 
subject deserves serious 
investigation.” 

The Commer runs on a mix 
of diesel and optimism. So far 
this year, the van has covered 
2400 miles, or nearly 30 laps 
of the loch. Steve reckons on 
getting around 25mpg from 
the Perkins, but he has had to 
contend with a 20-mile ran 
with the throttle jammed open, 
a failed dutch, dead brakes 
and a mangled gearbox which 
—although (heap to replace at 
£40—had to be collected from 
Warminster. 

, ■ V- -*■ ■ 
... :«*“ ■ 

accepted by the community. 
"Dores is my base and I feel 

like one of the locals, but I 
have to be mobile," he says, i 
can get up and go in two 
minutes, but the problem with 
the van is repairs. Parts are 
impossible to find ■ in 
Scotland.” 

Steve fells back on his 
ceramic skills to finance his 
travels, modelling cute and 

So could he be tempted 
by something a hale 
more tasty? A 4x4 with 
a 524itre petrol V8... 

212hhp that allow O-fiOroph 
acceleration in just 8.1 seconds 
... a top speed curtailed to 
116mph. Surely Chrysler's 
£29.995 Grand Cherokee V8 
takes the monster biscuit? 

Steve is a patient man, 
unlikely by nature to give a 
quick verdict. At dawn we 
move from Dores beach, leav¬ 
ing the beached Commer and 
heading in leather-dad com¬ 
fort on a clockwise tour of the 
loch. He punts out that die 
glovebox, just 4ins deep, is too 
small to store Jus binoculars, 
although die cabin seems "big 
enough to live in" 

Given die commanding 
dining position, die possible 
snag of a nearside steering 
wheel poses no practical prob¬ 
lems and visibility is fine. 
Thars a relief, because Chrys- 
lef's engineers say a right- 
hand drive V8 is a no-no, so 
the much-heralded Grand 
Cherokee to be launched in 
Ifebruaxy will be powered by 
the relatively modest 4.0-litre 
\74bhp petrol engine. The 
maker's fustiest 4x4 remains a 
special import, a Iflce-itor- 
lump-it left hooker. 

Driven here, the 1995 speci¬ 

men — Chrysler managing 
director Richard Mackay’S 
personal car—is a reasonable 
guide for what's in store for 
those prepared to compromise 
practicality for the sake of 
performance. 

And whatever else it is, the 
V8 is a performance. In a 
straight line it will surge away 
more snappfly than any GTL 
Steve is impressed by the 
power, but Nessie watching, 
after all. is all about taking 
your time. 

Fen-a better view of the loch, 
we switch from high to low 
ratio and take a snaking sheep 
track known locally as the 
Corkscrew, a term which 
leaves as little room for elabo¬ 
ration as there is for manoeu¬ 
vre. The V8*s Goodyear P225 
70 R15s are the 4x4 equivalent 
of 32-hde Doc Martens, here 
more for fashion than func¬ 
tion. Our brief mountain 
climbing stint is trouble-free, 
with the mighty V8*s lazy 
ramble barely breaking from 
slumber. 

Spedal import status gives 
the allure of rarity to this car, 
and appearances are nearly as 
important as Nessie herself. 
Steve keeps his eyes mostly on 
die water, video camera forev¬ 
er on standby. He steers us to 
the point on the loch where 
two independent witness re¬ 
ports have been made this 
year. 

In fad. a lack of media 
flurries and the recast revela¬ 
tion that die most famous 
monster picture ever, die 1934 
surgeon's photograph, was a 
sham, point to a fallow period 
far monster hunting. Yet Steve 
is optimistic as even the winter 
release of the film Lodi Ness, 
much of which was shot in 
Dores — starring Ted Danson 
— will draw tourists in 1996 
from all over the globe. 

At Fort Augustus we stop to 
survey die water, calmer now 
in die midday sun. Steve is 
convinced there's a colony of 
monsters. “I’ve built up a 
picture in my mind of what 
one looks like from so many 
eyewitness reports. It proba¬ 
bly has a Ion&sh neck, four 
flippers and a bulbous body." 

Suddenly something moves. 

No place like home: Steve's Commer van has simple heating, but he’d prefer a double-decker bus to Chrysler’s £29.995 Grand Cherokee V8 

fanning ripples about 100 
yards out I can barely hold 
my binoculars straight for 
excitement Steve, however, 
stays calm. After a few sec¬ 
onds, a bird’s bead appears 
and another small mystery is 
solved His days must be full 
of such disappomtmente, but 
there seems to be something 
beyond daily setbacks to keep 
him going. • 

He oq^lains: “There’s a mas¬ 
sive energy pulling off the 
place that seems to draw you. 

Locals have said the same. I 
suppose there's another mys¬ 
tery that goes further than the 
monster." 

By the end of die afternoon, 
Steve seems to believe margin¬ 
ally more in Nessie than in our 
own latter-day monster. The 
on-board computer tells us 
that the lap of the loch, at a 
painful 16mpg, has cost just 
over Ell. In the trusty 
Commer. he'd have managed 
it on about £7, wood-burning 
stove, fitted kitchen and alL 

So if Chrysler can’t convince 
him of the practicality of a V8 
just yet, where will his needs 
take him in die future? Quick 
as a flash his eyes light up. 
"What I’m really looking for is 
a Routemaster double-decker 
bus. It would give me a bigger 
home in the summer months 
sund I could bring in a little 
money by holding an exhibi¬ 
tion downstairs and in the 
winter I could spread out my 
living quarters across the 
whole bus. I suppose I must 

have been influenced by a Cliff 
Richard film." 

Chrysler will not be disap¬ 
pointed if it foils to make a sale 
here. With his alternative ap¬ 
proach to life, Steve hardly has 
die lifestyle to make him the 
marketing man's dream. But 
against the broader backcloth 
of August's sales statistics, 
there may be a salutary lesson 
for luxuty 4x4s. Chrysler’s 
sales of the current Cherokee 
range show that nearly 50 per 
cent are turbodiesels- 

In this light, the derision to 
make the chief Grand Chero¬ 
kee. a 4.0-litre affair with 
power aplenty and a likely 
touring mileage of around 
31mpg. seems relatively sensi¬ 
ble; on test our Vfrs consump¬ 
tive nadir was 14mph 
(although the overall figure 
edged just over 25mph). 

Perhaps that’s the shortcom¬ 
ing with any monster, in or out 
of die water. As Steve might 
say, they only exist as far as 
we’re prepared to take than. 

HEAL 
WINTER SALE 
N O W ON * NOW ON * NOW ON • NOW' ON 

TOTTENHAM CRT RD Wl • TUNSGATE GUILDFORD H EA L’S OUR NEW STORE IS NOW OPEN AT KINGS RD SW3 

TTteAvantthetypitnldrivd-iseiqpectetitooeyotingOTricha-antiukojn. 

But »or& was to follow- Undo- the the assumed a contingency loss against my will not be restored until 1997. 1------ 
rrms ofrovDolicY. I was allowed one take care m any cmuh 



AA gridlock guide 
Unless otherwise indicated, ma¬ 
jor roadworks continue over the 
Christmas and New Year period. 

• LONDON 
A40 Western Avenue, Acton. 
Roadworks between Hilary 
Road in Acton and the Northern 
roundabout have been re¬ 
moved until the New Year. 
A406 North Circular Road. 
Upper Edmonton. Major road¬ 
works continue at the Lea 
Valley viaduct. 
A406 North Circular Road. 
Finchley. Major roadworks 
continue with various restric¬ 
tions between the A1 and 
A1000 junctions. 
A13 Limehouse. Commercial 
Road dosed until January 2, in 
both directions between 
Branch Road and Butcher Raw 
for replacement of a rail bridge. 
Expect delays through the 
Limehouse Link tunnel, which 
is diversionary route. 

• SOUTH-EAST 
M4 Berkshire. Major roadworks 
and contraflow between junc¬ 
tions 6 and 8/9. Restrictions 
fitted for holiday period 
M25 Surrey. Two sections of 
widening work, with lane clo¬ 
sures and contraflows between 
junctions 6 and 8 and between 
junctions 9 and 10. 
A27 East Sussex. Major road¬ 
works are underway at FIrte, 
between Selmeston and 
Lewes, with temporary traffic 
lights. Restrictions lifted for holi¬ 
day period. 
A21 Kent Roadworks and 
contraflow on he Sevenoaks 
bypass. Restrictions lifted for 
holiday period. 
• SOUTH-WEST 
M4/M5 Avon. Work on the new 
Second Severn crossing con¬ 
tinues, with restrictions around 
the Almondsbury & Aust inter¬ 
changes, and also on the M5 
around junction 18. Most 
restrictions lifted for holiday 
period. 
M32 Avon. Widening work 
continues on the link between 
junction 19 of the M4 and 
Bristol city centre, with lane 
closures and restrictions. 
M5 Somerset Bridge repairs 
with lane closures both ways 
between junctions 21 and 22. 
Restrictions lifted for holiday 
period. 
M5 Somerset Roadworks with 
lane closures either side of 
junction 23. 
A386 Devon. Temporary lights 
for roadworks at Moorland 
Links junction, between Rob- 
orough and Yetverton. 

• MIDLANDS AND 
EAST ANGLIA 
M50 Hereford & Worcester. 
Roadworks and lane closures 
in both directions between 
junctions 1 and 2. Restrictions 
lifted for holiday period 
MB Staffordshire. One lane 
dosed northbound for road¬ 
works near junction 14 (A34). 
Restrictions lifted for holiday 
penod 
Ml Leicestershire. Roadworks 
and contraflow between junc¬ 

tions 21 and 22. Restrictions 
lifted tor holiday period. 
A6 Leicestershire. Moor road¬ 
works and contraflow at 
Lockington, between junction 
24 of the Ml and Sawley Island. 
A47 Norfolk. Major roadworks, 
at Terrington St John (between 
Wisbech and King's Lynn) and 
atSwaflham. 

• NORTH 
Ml West Yorkshire. Roadworks 
and contraflow at end of the 
motorway at junction 47. 
M6 Cheshire. Widening work 
continues between junctions 
20 and 22 (Lymm-WInwick). 
M6 Greater Manchester. Road¬ 
works and lane closures be¬ 
tween junctions 24 and 26 
(Ashton-Orrell). Restrictions 
lifted for holiday penod. 
A50G3 Greater Manchester. 
Major roadworks and lane clo¬ 
sures on Trafford Road near 
junction with Pom ora Strand. 
A565 Merseyside. Major road¬ 
works in Derby Road, Liverpool 
between Blackstone Road and 
Bankhall Street 

• WALES 
M4 Gwent Widening work 
continues in connection with 
the Second Sevan crossing 
between junctions 22 and 24. 
M4 Gwent Contraflow in op¬ 
eration through the Brynglas 
tunnels, near Newport (be¬ 
tween junctions 25 and 26) 
until January 2. . 
A449/A40 Gwent Roadworks 
continue between Newport and 
Monmouth. 
A467 Gwent. Roadworks with 
lane closures at the junction 
with A472 at Crumlin. 
A48 West Glamorgan. Cons¬ 
truction work with lane closures 
on all approaches to the 
Wychtree roundabout at 
Mom'ston. 
A4229 Mid Glamorgan. Road¬ 
works and temporary traffic 
lights between Comelly and 
Porthcawl. 
AS47 Gwynedd. Bridge repairs 
with temporary traffic lights 
near A55 junction at Llandudno 
Junction. 
A548 Ciwyd. Roadworks and 
contraflow between Oakenholt 
and Kelsterton. 

• SCOTLAND. 
A749 Strathclyde. Dalmamock 
Bridge in Glasgow dosed 
southbound for repairs. 
Motherwell, Strathclyde. Air- 
bles Road reduced to a single 
lane for major roadworks. 
M90 Tayside. Major roadworks 
at junction 10 (Fnarton Bridge) 
with lane closures in troth 
directions. 

• NORTHERN IRELAND 
County Tyrone. Roadworks on 
Omagh Bypass at junction with 
Deny Road. 
A6 County Antrim. Roadworks 
with temporary traffic lights on 
Castledawson bypass exit from 
the Killyneese Roundabout at 
MagherafetL 

Up-to-the-minute weather and 
traffic reports can be obtained 
by calling 0336444 999. 
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Glass hopes 
GLASS'S Guide, the trade bible for the motor industry, thinks 
that car sales will improve over the next year in the run-up to the 
1997 general election. Sales of 4x4s have probably peaked, 
although residual prices should not be harmed, but 11 new 
people-carrier models on sale will struggle to find buyers, which 
could force widespread discounting. Glass's also expects resale 
prices on diesel cars to fall into line with petrol equivalents, 
effectively erasing the advantages diesel drivers have enjoyed. 

New bodies for MGB 
MGB OWNERS whose rusting cars are beyond patching up 
could invest in a complete new bodyshell. British Motor 
Heritage, the quirky Rover offshoot, is again making shells after 
a two-year break in which the little business in Faringdon. 
Oxfordshire made the bodies for the sexy MG RV8. RV8 
production is now over, so MGB shells will be available once 
again with prices at E2J125 plus VAT for all orders placed before 
the end of February. 

Calendar of errors 
TOYOTA apparently could not turn back the clock on an 
unhappy end to the year. The company's 19% calendar has 
glorious pictures of its rally cars charging over rough terrain 
and leads a roll of honour with the team’s successes in last year's 
world championships. Except that Toyota was banned from 
world rallying at the end of last season for cheating. 

Ticking off the time 
THOUSANDS of cars will be listening to the midnight chimes 
on New Year's Eve — to check their docks are correct. Vauxhall’s 
VectTa has a high-tech digital dock receiving time and date 
signals from the atomic dock at Braunschweig University in 
Germany via radio data system transmitters. Each will listen 
for the sixth beep of Radio 4‘s midnight time check to set 
themselves automatically to the most accurate time. 
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Old Barnard’s Almanack foresees the end of transport as we know it and the irresistible rise of Government manure 

Book that seat on 
Stagecoach now The calendar constitutes a 

largely pointless junction in 
time, though it can be 
handy for arranging lunch. 

Certainly a new year tends to bring 
false dawns and impossible hopes, 
but 1 am disinclined to pass over any 
excuse for a few predictions. 

February; John Major announces 
abolition of Department for Trans¬ 
port because all It ever did was 
meddle in people's affairs. In a 
brilliant coup which doubles his poll 
ratings overnight. Major says that 
the department was actually closed 
down in January but nobody had yet 
noticed, thus proving his point 

March: A leak to The Times 
reveals that the few remaining 
transport matters in which the 
Government wishes to meddle have 
been merged into an expanded 
Department of Heritage and Trans¬ 
port under Virginia Bottomley. Ma¬ 
jor’s poll rating halves overnight. 

April; Bottomley announces that 
158 railway stations closed by 
Stagecoach will be converted to Mot 
testing centres because of a "huge 
increase in demand". AA and RAC 

DRIVEN TO 
DISTRACTION 

Peter 
Barnard 

mystified, claim no increase in 
demand whatsoever. 

May: Bottomley meets AA/RAC 
mystification by announcing that all 
cars over five years old will have to 
be tested once a month and cars less 
than three years old will now come 
within the scope of the MoT. 

. Early June: International survey 
confirms Britain has the safest roads 
in the world: lowest number of 
accidents, injuries and deaths per 
head. Government strangely silent. 

Mid-June: Freak accident kills 16 
people on Ml after gas bottle 
explodes in caravan. Seventeen sepa¬ 
rate accident inquiries launched, 
costing £3 million. Each concludes 
accident caused by gas bottle explod¬ 
ing in caravan. 

latf June Bottomley says Ml 
disaster means something must be 
done to end “carnage on the roads". 
Motorway speed limit cut to 55mph. 
dual carriageway limit to 30mph. 
urban limit lOmph. 

July: Unprecedented traffic chaos 
resulting from new speed limits 
forces motorists to abandon cars and 
head for nearest railway station, 
which offers them an MoT and a 
tuna fish sandwich. 

August Stagecoach buys bade 
MoT centres to turn them into 
railway stations. 

September National Car Parks 
and Civil Aviation Authority sold to 
Stagecoach. Bottomley tells Com¬ 
mons: “For years people like that 

chappie in The Times have beat; 
asking for an integrated transport., 
policy. What coiild be more integral 
ed than a transport system run by 
one company?" Tony Blair says 
policy “fraudulent and brainless"- 
and Labour will reverse it “ai some! 
point in the future depending m- 
various factors that cannot be as-; 
sessed until we have been elected”. 

October Packed trains, planes 
and helicopters whizz past and; over 
deserted motorways and dual car¬ 
riageways. Car industry collapses, 
RAC and AA bankrupt 72,650 ram- 
urban petrol stations bought by 
Stagecoach and turned into motor¬ 
ing museums. UK bicycle sales 
outstrip The Netherlands. 

November: Train jams stretching 
for 600 miles and plane stacks 42 
layers deep lead to marches on 
Parliament and riots in the streets. 
Government promises action. 
Wheel-to-wheel cyde jams dog cen¬ 
tral London, helmetod cyclist runs'; 
amok in head-butting frenzy: 20 
dead. Michael Howard reclassifies 
cycle helmets as offensive weapon. 

December: Major says that Brit¬ 
ain's “grossly^imder-used" network 
of motorways and dual carnage- 
ways "offers unique opportunity” as 
a means of getting people from Ato 
B. therefore private sector will be 
asked to bid to run stagecoach 
services. London stock exchange 
becomes first to sell horse manure 
futures. 

MARTIN BEDOALL 

Judi Vivian: “My customers visit me. or 1 visit them, and we discuss their needs over coffee, then I go off and find their ideal car” 

DR DASHBOARD 

Don’t rage, 
but resolve 
to temper 

your driving 
[7T] We’ve beard a lot about "road rage” in 
Ixl 1995. Has the doctor got aipr New Year 
resolutions that might cut it oat in 1996? 

H Let’s start with a bit of diagnosis. The 
term “road rage” has been used to cover 

all kinds of automotive angst, from crimes of 
violence to merely getting hot under the collar. 
Resolutions are not much use against the 
former, but you could try to avoid the latter. 

iryi But it often seems that the roads archill 
L2^J of people driving badly. Am 1 (he only 
one who knows the rules? 

H There’s nothing worse for a doctor than a 
patient who thinks he knows all the 

answers. Resolution No 1: When you next set 
out on your most regular journey, the office 
commute or the school run, forget the routine 
and take a dose look at your own driving. 

Showroom 
with that 

gentle touch 
Judi Vivian tells Helen Mound how she 

made the male-dominated world of car 

sales into a suitable place for a woman 

Judi discusses car security details with nurse Laurie Ward 

If he doesn’t ignore you. he’ll 
be insufferably patronising, 
he wont bother to explain 
technical details and certain¬ 

ly won’t want to discuss finances. 
It’s the average female motorist’s 
nightmare — the car salesman 
from hell — but one entrepreneur¬ 
ial woman has launched a car 
sales company designed to reduce 
the distress. 

After 18 years of working in the 
motor trade, Judi Vivian firmly 
believes too many women are 
frustrated and frightened of buy¬ 
ing and running their cars, 
because of a lack of support from 
sales staff and dealerships. So she's 
set up a used car sales firm 
especially for women drivers. 

“This isn’t about getting back at 
ignorant car salesmen, it's about 
offering a genuine service for 
women.” says Ms Vivian, who has 
always had’ a love for cars and 
motorbikes, but appreciates that 
many women are technically-inex- 
perienced and need careful guid¬ 
ance when choosing a car. 

“The problem isn’t just that 
many sales staff don’t know how to 
talk to women, the companies they 
work for are also letting female 
customers down. They limit advice 
to what they believe women can 
understand, they intimidate 
women into buying cars they don’t 
really want and abandon them to 
unco-operative engineering staff 
once a sale has been made." 

Although she went straight into 
the motor industry from school, 
working in the parts department 
fora Ford dealership in 1977, it was 
another ten years before Ms Vivian 
landed a job in car sales. “I always 
had my eye on working in the 
showroom, but it isn’t a welcoming 
place for women." she says. 

Although Judi Vivian Car Sales 
is run from a service and MoT 
garage near Bury St Edmunds, 
Suffolk, she avoids the “car lot” 
image by keeping a limited stock of 
vehicles, selling mostly popular. 

reliable budget hatchbacks. “I 
donl believe a crowded forecourt is 
very effective in this specialised 
market." she says. “Women find a 
sea of used cars and sales staff 
eyeing their every move very 
intimidating. My customers visit 
me, or I visit them, and we discuss 
their needs over coffee, then I go off 
and find their ideal car." 

Lorraine McDowell benefited 

from Judi Vivian's guidance when 
she was looking for a hot hatch¬ 
back. a typically male-dominated 
market. “1 had a Nova SR, but I 
was looking for something with a 
bit more go. Judi was able to find a 
handful of cars along the right 
lines and I chose an Astra SRi." 

Another customer. Laurie Ward, 
a company nurse, was also thrilled 
with Judi*s ability to find the car 

that suited hen “1 knew what I 
needed, something small and sim¬ 
ple to get me to work, but Judi 
found me a Metro City. It's 
wonderful." 

As well as discussing the ideal 
car, Ms Vivian advises on security, 
an issue she believes manufactur¬ 
ers should put more emphasis on: 
"Personal security is the top priori¬ 
ty with women drivers. I've discov¬ 
ered that through my own 
experiences on the road, but manu¬ 
facturers don’t appear to take it 
seriously enough.” 

All her female customers get a 
free safety pack, windscreen sign to 
attract police attention and a 
personal alarm: “I created the pack 
with the help of the Suffolk 
Constabulary, but I advise my 
customers to think about getting a 
mobile phone for greater security." 

Her approach has already 
broadened her market into helping 
elderly and disabled motorists find 
the right vehicle, but it isn’t just the 
gentle touch that makes Judi 
Vivian unique: it’s her genuine 
desire to offer a complete service 
for the female market. 

“Larger companies have token 
‘women’s evenings’ and employ 
female receptionists, but they don’t 
really want to make a difference to 
what is a very specialised market. I 
want to become a complete motor¬ 
ing service centre especially for 
women. Somewhere they can come 
and discuss their motoring needs 
without feeling patronised. Of 
course, men will be welcome too — 
I often find cars for male 
customers. 

“The centre would mean women 
could choose a new car without 
having a so-called ’knowledgeable’ 
salesman breathing down their 
necks. They would learn about 
after-market goods such as alarms, 
mobile phones or child seats, and 
get advice on finance, personal 
security, maintenance, servicing, 
running costs. It's not just about 
selling cars." 

AUTOFAX by David Long and Les Evans 
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I know that mate like the back of my 
hand. I could drive it in my sleep. 

Exactly. Alertness is the most important 
factor in good driving. Did you look in. 

your mirror before pulling out? Did you take it 
for granted there would be nothing coming at.- 
that junction? Did you signal in good time 
when you turned off the main road? 

S 

Self-examination is all very well, but is it 
any use in avoiding accidents? 

Most accidents are avoidable, however 
bad the other driver. Resolution No 2 

observe the two-second rule on motorways. 
However fast you are travelling, fix your eyes 
on a point ahead and make sure there is a 
minimum two-seoond gap between the time” 
the car ahead passes it and the time you pass it 
If the gap is less, you are driving too close. If 
someone overtakes into the gap. fall back. 

But what about those dreadful people 
who hog the middle lane at 60 mpb? ■ 
Resolution No 3: don’t be a middle-lane 
hog. On a motorway, the outside two 

lanes are for overtaking only. If you are 
passing traffic always return to the inside lane 
as soon as possible. I t’s a remarkable feature of 
British motorway driving that we are very bad 
at lane discipline. 

This motorway advice is all very wefl 
J and good, but 1 spend most of my time 

driving in town. Any resolutions which would 
help me there? 

m 
Ai 

M 
SI 

UVUI 

frustration of sitting in urban jam 
healthier to walk or cvcle — and freq 
quicker. It’s also “greener”. Even if yo 
has a catalytic converter, remember it 
effective on journeys of less than five m ill 
public transport system may not be ver 
but ecologically speaking jfs a lor sount 

the What do you think is 
problem in town driving? 

It’s a question of give and take. According 
—to psychologists, the biggest mistake for 
drivers in town is to compete for road space 
rather than to think of ways of keeping vehicles 
moving at busy junctions. Resolution No 5: 
make use of any gaps that open up. but make 
sure that by doing so you are not blocking the 
path for others. 

[q] This all sounds very worthy, but I 
[VI thought our roads were getting safer. 
Surely the statistics show that? 

rxi Correct, but the fall in road deaths stems 
l£kJ largely from design improvements like 
anti-lock braking, seat belts and airbags. The 
number of accidents is still too highland they 
cost a lot in terms of injury, lost working hours 
and insurance claims. - 

But 1 thought driving was supposed to 
be fun. 1 know you’re a doctor, but can 

you resist tfae rumble of a good engine, the 
wind in your hair, (he thrill of acceleration, 
the open road.. ? 

H You’re right Resolution No 6: enjoy your 
driving. If you can keep that one. the 

chances arc you’ll be both safe and sound. 
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Your Boeing 747 flight to America may start by going backwards; how do they do that? Stuart Birch explains 

Chris and Douglas give it the heave-ho 
The lime is 1.15pm. the 

place. Heathrow Air¬ 
port. and 367 passen¬ 
gers are about to set 

off in reverse for Washington 
DC-' They are in a Boeing 747 
— being pushed by a DC 12. 

To the fear-of-flying frater¬ 
nity that might sound like a 
nightmare, but everything is 
totally under control. 

The DCL2 is not the latest 
winged wonder from the Cali¬ 
fornian aircraft company, it is 
a 60-ton. 17.4-litre, turbo¬ 
charged tractor produced by 
Douglas Equipment of Chel¬ 
tenham. and. under the expert 
guidance of Chris Roberts, it 
will give British Airways 
Flight 2i7 a mighty shove 
backwards for the first 150 
yards of its 4.223-mile journey. 

“No problems today — we 
have good conditions.” says 
Chris, who has IS years' 
experience driving these diesel 
monsters - he calls them tugs 
— which are like great rectan¬ 
gular billets of steel on wheels 
and are used to push or pull 
airliners into position. As he 
selects first gear of the three- 
speed powershift transmission 
and floors the size 16 throttle 
pedal, the 747 is reversed from 
its stand at all of 3mph. a tow- 
bar attached ro the from 
undercarriage leg linking trac¬ 
tor and aircraft. The towbar 
has two pivot points so there is 
need for subtle technique. On 
the flightdeck high above is 
Captain Ian Herve and his 
crew, but Chris has control. 

“Sheeting, freezing rain at 
night can make things diffi¬ 
cult. Ice is not a problem once 
the tug is moving, but under 
really exceptional circum¬ 
stances it can break away." 
says Chris. 

A 60-tonner producing 410 
bhp at full throttle, pushing a 
Jumbo and breaking away; 
isn't that serious? “No. You 
take off the power and stop.” Now the aircraft is 

well off its stand 
and the flight deck 
crew are lighting 

up the Rolls-Royce turbofens, 
which even at idle push 
against the DCI2. But as well 
as its massive steel ballast, the 
tractor has real muscle: 
10891bs ft of engine torque. A 
Ford Fiesta 1.25 litre Zetec SE 
has81Ibsft 

Chris turns the enormous 
steering wheel with slow, sur¬ 
gical precision, easing the 
aircraft through a precise 
quarter rirde. Out to the left, 
wingman Len Jessup keeps a 
lookout for vehicles and other 
aircraft (and animals: dogs 
and cats in transit have been 
known to escape and there 
was once even a monkey on 
the loose), while just ahead of 
the tractor Derek Frederick — 
“Fred"—the ground engineer, 
in direct communication with 
Captain Herve. oversees the 
whole business. 

We stop. Fred and Chris 
then apparently exchange 
clenched fist salutes like some 
secret ritual: "It just means the 
aircraft and tractor brakes are 
applied and the towbar can be 
safely detached from the air¬ 
craft's front undercarriage 
leg” 

Fred bids goodbye to Cap¬ 
tain Herve and his crew, die 
tug turns away. “Now it’s your 
turn," says Chris. 

In the interests both of 
giving BA passengers a better 
chance of reaching their desti¬ 
nations on time and of not 
sending a shock wave through 
the insurance markets, I play 
with the tug — under Chris’s 
expert tutelage — minus an 
attached 747. 

It is a remarkable machine, 
30ft 2in long and 10ft wide, 
with a choice of steering two or 
aft four wheels. I select four 
and set off in a surge of VS 
Perkins diesel power. Visibili¬ 
ty is superb, steering feels 
light. I try the brakes and the 
leviathan slows quickly and 
progressively. Its Michelin 

Heathrow's moving force: dwarfed by the 747, the DC12 tractor can still give it a mighty shove backwards for the first 150 yards of its transatlantic journey — at 3mph and doing only two miles to the gallon 

Helen Mound tries the youthful Audi A4 Avant 

Once more with passion 
and that touch of soul 

Things to come the Douglas-Kalmar towbar-less tug has a hydraulic scoop that docks with the plane's nosewheels 

tyres are almost 5ft high and 
Inflated to 145 lbs per sq in. 

Confidence builds and I try 
a slalom at 12mph. The DC 12 
is not designed for this; my 
rapid wheel twirling exceeds 
the power steering’s capability 
and I am suddenly using 
serious muscle effort and very 
aware that a 60-tonner worth 
£225,000 moving in the wrong 
direction could spoil more 
than just my afternoon. 

Next comes reversing and 
general manoeuvring: “Im¬ 
prove your visibility — push 
that lever." The cab rises 
majestically a couple of feet 
Backing is easy; the DC12 has 

three reverse gears and can go 
equally quickly backwards or 
forwards. In four-wheel steer, 
the monster’s turning circle is 
a mere 25ft in two-wheel, a 
sweeping 39ft 

Performance won’t blow 
your socks off; 0 to ISmph (as 
fast as it wants to go. although 
top speed is claimed 22mph) 
takes 16 seconds. Fuel con¬ 
sumption is 2m pg when push¬ 
ing or pulling an airliner. 
7mpg when "cruising" solo. 

At Heathrow. BA operates 
17 large DC12 tugs and 19 
medium-size DClOs explains 
Steve Edwards, the airline’s 
Duty Manager, aircraft move¬ 

ments: “Driver training is very 
comprehensive.” First push- 
back may be after five days — 
but only of an old, and empty. 
Trident It is not necessary to 
have a truck licence. British Airways has no 

women tug drivers: 
“That is mainly 
because drivers have 

other duties, some of which 
involve heavy manual work. 
The towbars are very weighty 
and must be changed for 
different types of aircraft" 

However, 1996will see some 
major developments in BA'S 
tug world, says Steve: “We 

have ordered several towbar- 
less Douglas-Kalmar tugs." 

The driver simply adjusts a 
hydraulic “scoop", opens the 
cradle gate, edges up to the 
aircraft and docks with the 
nosewheels. The cradle doses 
and safety bars move into 
place. The scoop and cradle 
then raise the nosewheels 6in 
and the tractor can push bade 
or low the aircraft The system 
should save time and money. 

But how does Chris, with 18 
years’ towbar experience feel 
about this new-fangled de¬ 
sign? “It wont be the same, 
wont need the same skills — 
but I suppose it's progress.” 

What it cost when my car was in his crash 
I ALWAYS thought comprehensive 

i insurance was more ©(pensive because 
the premiums were calculated to cover 
ail risks. How wrong can you be? 

Earlier this year. I had the rear 
wheels of my Ford Orion stolen while I 
was on a business trip to Manchester. 
The bill came to £586, so naturally I put 

* fa a claim. The form duly arrived from 
General Accident, f fiDed it in, posted it 
off and awaited a full settlement 

- But instead I received a call from my 

broker asking how old my tyres had 
been. Apparently, GA was only going 

■ to pay out the value of the new wheels 
(£24% plus labour charges and the 
residual value of my old tyres. Since l 
was already committed to paying the 
first £100 of any repair bill, this meant 
they were prepared to shell out just 

. E33&29, which, with misgivings, I duly 
accepted. I had suffered a net loss of 
£21. although my policy cost me £586. 

But worife was to follow. Under the 
ferms of!my policy, l was allowed one 

Walter Ellis on how he discovered the sort of 

thing not covered by comprehensive insurance 

daim without affecting the no-claims 
bonus, so I was expecting a renewal 
premium of £533. But 1 found myself 
facing an increase of £276. 

In effect, it seemed. I was being 
asked to compensate GA for most erf 
what they had paid out for my wheels. 
But the reason was even more bizarre 
than I could have imagined. In June 
1994. my regular garage mechanic and 
his son had taken my car off to be 
serviced. On the way. the son, who was 
driving, was involved in a collision 
with a motorcyclist, which not only 
caused £900-worth of damage to the 
expensive bike concerned but kept its 
owner off work for some weeks. 

My mechanic was mortified, but 
promised to repair my car himself and 
take care of any daim from the 

motorcyclist via his business auto 
insurance. My car was returned tome, 
with repairs to die bodywork that were 
no more than adequate. I sighed, but 
felt that at least here was an end to the 
matter. 

THEN the letters began turning up 
from the bikers insurance company. 
Cooperative Insurance (CIS). My me¬ 
chanic, it emerged, had no insurance, 
and the daim had devolved to me. I 
protested and was assured by GA that 
they would be fighting this case “all the 
way". 

The reality, despite determined 
efforts by their Croydon claims branch 
to recover money from my mechanic 
and his son. was that the company 
assumed a contingency toss against my 

policy and charged me fa advance of 
any settlement They agreed, as did 
CIS. that I was fa no way responsible 
but added that, since the guilty party 
dearly wasn't going to pay up, the only 
policy left to settle the account was 
mine. The mechanic’s son was fined 
£100 for having no insurance. 

Bob Thomson, head of daims for G A 
in Perth, pointed out that the company 
faced a possible payout fa respect of the 
motorcyclist Thai could exceed £7,500. 
He said it had been my responsibility 
to ensure that any mechanic was 
properly insured. 

Mr Thomson is plainly a reasonable 
man. GA’s Croydon detectives had also 
done their best. But is this justice? For 
the record, since taking out my 
insurance policy with GA in 1991, I 
have paid out nearly BJ500 in premi¬ 
ums. I have made one, modest daim 
and received one small payout, but my 
protected no-daim bonus has gone and 
will not be restored until 1997. 

It’s a horrible moment for 
young motorists when 
they realise they need a 

“practical” car. That faithful 
hatchback has finally turned 
into a second home, rear 
passengers have to travel 
with luggage on their laps 
because the boot is a jumble 
of sports dothes. office 
equipment and groceries. 

But they’re not ready to 
park a family-sized load- 
carrying estate in the drive. 
What’s called for is a small 
estate that mimics a high- 
spec sporty saloon, disguised 
by a trendy name rather 
than wearing the deadly 
word “estate" — which is 
what Audi had in mind 
when it launched the 80 
Avant in 1982 as an “elegant 
way to carry a big load". 

BMW and Audi dominate 
sales for fashionable pocket- 
sized estates; the 3-Series 
Touring winning the atten¬ 
tion of the young and trendy, 
and the 80 Avant appealing 
to the slightly less “thrust¬ 
ing" motorists. Now Audi is 
looking to take the lead with 
its new A4 Avant. 

Currently the average age 
of an Audi driver is around 
40 — lower in the UK than in 
Europe because of the young 
age of those in the massive 
fleet car market — but the 
company is looking to push 
its age profile down even 
further. The typical A4 
Avant driver is expected to be 
younger, richer and more 

likely to be female than other 
Audi owners. 

Aside from harping on 
about practicality, fun. life¬ 
styles and hobbies that go 
hand-in-hand with new 
small estates. Audi has come 
up with a fresh approach to 
attract younger motorists, 
promising “passion, soul 
and humanity". Finally, it 
has realised what so many 
motorists have known for a 
long time — mainstream 
Audis have about as much 
passion and soul as an old 
loincloth. Not any more, 
claims the company. 

Based on the A4 Saloon, 
the Avant is every bit as 
good-looking as its stable- 
mate and, to enhance that 
livelier image Audi prom¬ 
ises, it has added a unique 

Engine: Four-cylin¬ 
der, five-valve, 1.8-litre, 
non-turbo 125 bhp, 
turbocharged L50bhp. 
Transmission: Five- 
Speed manual; Four- 
speed auto £1.128 on 
1.6, lilandTDI. Flve- 

. speed auto £1,545 on 
2.6 VG. 
Performance: Max 
speed. J.S-litre turbo 
135mph. 
Economy: 1-8-litre 
urban cyde 27.9m pg. 

vivid “Paradise Green " to the 
Avanfs range of metallic 
colours. There's nothing 
sombre about the inside of 
these Audis either, the plas¬ 
tics and fabrics are a great 
deal more cheery than earli¬ 
er offerings from the 
marque. Equally pleasing is 
die high level of equipment 
— electric front windows, 
central locking with alarm 
and immobiliser. Sony ste¬ 
reo and safety features such 
as ABS and driver’s airbag 
are all standard. What hasn't changed 

however, is how 
these cars fed to 

drive. The A4 Avant is 
unmistakably Audi; high 
dutch movement, notchy 
gear change fa a wide gate, 
hyperlighi steering and a 
virtually useless first gear in 
most models because irs so 
low geared — you may as 
well start off fa second. 

There's no shortage of 
performance though; the 
Avant range mirrors the A4 
saloon range in its engine 
line-up — two 1.8-litre en¬ 
gines (one turbocharged), a 
1.6-htre. 26-litre V6, and two 
1.9 turbodiesel engines. 

Prices will be announced 
in January, and are expected 
to be £1200 more than 
equivalent saloon versions, 
so the range will start 
around £17.600 for the 1.6- 
litre A4 Avant The cars will 
go on sale in March. 

The Avant: the typical driver is expected to be younger, richer and likely to be female 
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privilege 
LINES OPEN 8AM-8PM WEEKDAYS. 
9AM-5PM SATURDAYS. 

INSURANCE 
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AUDI AUTHORISED DEALERS 

A vital component of every used Audi is made of paper. 

Every approved used Audi comes with a minimum 12 month warranty. OGGD 
Audi Approved Used Cars 0345 55 22 66 Audi. Vorsprung durch Technik. 

Skinners Audi (01323)647141 195 M 2jOE Cabriolet. Tornado. PAS, ABS, 7K..£19.995 
94 L 80 TDi Estate, Alpine, Esfl, PAS. ABS, Q, 16K, — n3,995 
93 L 80 10E Estate, Crystal. ABS. SR, EFW, 43K..£12.495 I 
92 K 80 2JBE Quattro. Crystal Silver, PAS, EFW, ESR, ABS 

Walnut Dash, Rear Spoiler, 51K. . El2,495 
93 K 80 2i)E. Laser Red. E5R. PAS. Alarm. 17K.. £10.995 
92 J 80 2JE. Volcano Btadc Met, FAS EWABS, SR 51K CUSS : 

} 90 G Coupe 23 20n bgo Sue. ESR, AB:ta AS^ Bm test). £8,995 i 
191J BO 20 Sport. Alpine White. Alloys, ETW. SR E7K . ER995 

13E Aul ' ~ 191 H 100 2JE Auto, Laqo Blue Met, PAS, EW, ESR. CL £5.995 

After Hours 0860 435620 GOOD 

AUDI 

100 a.OE CM Mcl Dfc Blue JOk 
FVACSH Cl 1.900 Duncan 
Hamilton Ltd 01206 765000 

A6 2.6 Aula MM. Blue/Hide. 1 
own. SK. every extra. £20.995 
01763 892T70.T 

ASTON MARTIN 

1970 Alton Marlin EJB6 Vantage 
Vgunlo. Mtunk burguMy. 
Buck hide. I of only 9 cars. 
Cancxy. TaucrM OiTB4- 
4J9797 Bank Holiday 0660 
589703_ 

LamboTgMni 
Great Britain limited 

0173^Stti 
Ma bite 17385 2S8881 

DRIVING TUITION 

imsmuTE of ADVANCED MOTORISTS I freepost. Licence No. SW1965,359 Chiswick High RtL, London, W4 4BR 
Tel: 8181-994 4403 (24hr Answering) Fax: 8181-994 9Z49 

ASTON Manin Virago 91 J. 29T. 
£62.996. Ol 14 276 6622. 0931 
400011 

AMERICAN CARS 

UK HUKCT l£UH W 
SUmrUfOALLUAKEB OF NEW 
ANDUSaJAMBUCANVBKLES 

•to • Non tata 

mt DduNnCtt (Ni UHB Into B.T 
EZUOO + VAT, 

1982 fad Mow 5* Ed* Bore,.Ansae 
-fclM* 

MBlSfiiitCBMn airtori BUM 
INI Geo Stan Mda i/c altoa ».S] 
mu rue em ssbj*mw 251 
UftCMlKftta DM* tekiaJB 
■B&ii as 

Teh 0181 889 *545 

Quinn H—d, 
«. LondonICa 

FERRARI 

I 
Name. 

I 
___ PostCod*__ I 

Qjyq^jorTOBZ 

Loudon i Sparotw Court 
ml 4se cr n»«i kkma men 

CNnaHOkSi ... fHXOfxn) 
8SV ilZtn Ftansa Cm .. 

Craro HU*. 3k .. . 4T 
ML 51218 QMony. 

NwaHtfa. ZV .... t 
ttueCttm 

1tat*la.2k. 
ML MB SpMv Nub IM . 

Nn Hkts. 7k . . 
B1J 3W> Basso Cons ... 

OMMHkb. 12fc 
BOH 340M HanoCaraa 

Coma HkK. ia . 
ODE «IZ Auto Afoorto 

Ehn Uda. Z/k.(C394pni} .... 

FERRARI 

348 Solder 94 L. Rono/CnuuraL 
6.000 miles. £67.996 IJUKBn- 
ler 0181 983 4444 T 

FERRARI (on modal 1990-96. 
Tom Hafttoy pays the Best 
PHOT- 01286 762762 7 days 

FOR a good price tor your Ferrari 
OonDKI Roger Murphy AFN 
jjondajjg Cars on 0860 ^76444 

Ml I IMP or buying, ror (ok & 
ctrecdve assistance use THE 
REGISTER. 01669 34343S T 

TALACREST 
jelechcn 0? oun cunflEm ?nw 

1958 lUm Touring 
BariMU_ -Ebstuno 

1952 340 America Vigo* 
Coupe_fAFFIY 

1955 756 Mama_095,000 
1955 50S 
1956 
1955 250 Tbatoon'TK_(APm 
»M 250 CT SWB |LHDU34%99S 
1961 250 GT SWB 

COmpetizoiK_—£795.008 
1962 400 SwiBanerta XI69395 
1962 250 GT SWBIRHDI__ ■ - 

£345300 
1963 250 159 250 TR1—£184,995 
1965 330 GT 2+2 Ml 11—04395 
1965 500 Superfasf 

Stria n —_H09395 
1972 365 GIB/4 Daytona £89395 
1973 365 GIB/9 Daytona £96395 
1973 365 GIB/* Daytona 

Spttkr-£99,995 
1973 246 GT_£45395 
1975 312 TJ (Regazrd»1£295300 
1978 308 GT4_318395 
1979 388 GT4_09,995 
1985 288 GID. 
1988 412 Auto.. 

-£194,995 
-£37395 

1989 328 GTS ILHDI-09,995 
1969 328 GTS—--—£44.995 
1991 348 TS-£49395 
1993 5121*_£79,995 
SNiSSSMSi fcSTCRMEN BUM 
EUFCFESIEA09G fSFW9 'jPECHLiST 
HW 0178« «387W 
SHUEJBLS. 0800 988703 

GENERAL 

GARAGE BUitwMer W2. double 
lock up garage tor sale. 
Eiectrtcty and water. 98vr be. 
saojaoo. rei ■ oiti 837 ssaa 

errari 
9411456 GT Noo.lOTROA 

95N 3HGT5Ftosw . ...2TPJDJL. 
KM 348 SqtBr RDS30 6T 57ZJBSC715(» 

9SH 348 TS Rosso 13T £4839SEE29pB 

OF 3S GTS Rosso Br£433KSS49pm 

KG 328 GTS ton. IZT 

Busmsside Aneve pens. Sublu; n 
aaa 

- Afl Ferrari Models 
Urgently Required * 

Richard BramweU 
0831 791979 
Rkhard Howard 
0850 716911 or 
01206 855500 

Ferrari idra brochure ami caknJan 
f,v JW1S available from oar rjnnunr 

cotttakn. Cdf Debbie. 

01206 855500 
Open Sunday 10-2 

0850 716911 
0831 791979 

FORD 

A Choice of 27 Granadav * New 
model Scorpios Lore year, all 
Specifications. Manual/ aula. 4 
door. S door and totalo. 2.0. 
2 9 and Coawonho al The Gra¬ 
nada and Scorpio Centre 01530 
660066/01630 814440 iHotl 

ALL Ford cars nearly new from 
Scorpio to FHsU available. For 
lowest prices 01565 652767 T 

A Large Selection of late year 
Fords from lO miles only al bio 
discounted prices Tel 01530 
660066/01530 814040 l Hoi l 

CHOICE of 4 Scorpio 2.0 
L'lUmas. auto. 9SM/N. mot 
paint, leather, low miles, from 
£13.995. 01530 S6Q066.T 

MONDEO 1.8 LX TD Estate. 
96N. Ash Mack. i.aOOm. 
£11.996. 01630 860056 T 

MONDEO 2.0 Ghfa Estate. 95M. 
Tourmatlara lOuOOOm. 
£12.995. 01530 560056 T 

SCORPIO 2 9 Ultima. 4 door, 
aulo. 95M. lOOOm. leather, 
pass A/Bag. rei erse sensor. 
£15.496. 01530 S600S6.T 

SCORPIO 2.9 Ultima Estate 
Auto. 9SM. 9000m. 
Tourmallard. un. pass A/Baq. 
£16.995. 01630 660056 T 

FORD 

SCORPIO 2 6 TD Ultima. 4 door. 
-9SN. 600Om. TourmallBra. 
pan A/Bap. £14.996 01630 
660066.T 

SCORPIO 2.0 Ohla, 4 door aino. 
M Reg, Aubergine. 
£12.395 01630 560066 T 

SCORPIO 2.0 Ghla. ealale. auto, 
96M. Java blue. £13^*95 
01530 560OG6.T _ 

FOUR WHKKI. DRIVE 

ISUZU Trooper. 2-8 TD duty. 
LWB. J reg. 45K mix. 9 seat. 
£11.260 ono 0975 295880 

FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 

RANGE ROVER *2 VOGUE 
LSE Body Stying Wt L 85 
Modal air hns. Avalon Blua 
with oroy leather I9t m*aa 
FSH fir suspension. a/C. Mac 8 
heated mbs. Sports wheels 
CO —.-—.— £26.895 
S3 EH H (90) Hotrods Green. 
Beige CUti 88k miss. ESR. 
alec/win Tow bar. Good dean 
conation --£9,995 

Tub 0115 B48485S or 
0374 748474. 

EXECUTIVE CARS 

mi J?euali\ tam cCeugKran 

MW 
HEW 
HtNi 
Won 
ttiMi 
nan 
4*06 

■&VTLE1 MVtt KMatb Bbc. Radi Hex PBlut Bbe Molar KoaL. Dd raricr-IULA. 
TQ0IAKlBISp<>6rBU4.H«w6iiMc.aiMnDdmin>4r, —-204. 
FaUUSIJSCTBBM Ua6IU:II>.lbaMmab.._—. JtOjt 
MOKEDGS SLM SHuIbkULSHatiUliCmnmi _DUS 
MERCEDES CUMICSHrcHOKkfe.ET*Bee Scsvlaa_UIJB 
1CTCEDCS SHU Ifcabnaalk^. Dprlato KfrA I Ml limbi _f77JEB 
MERCEDES MSLlfaataCiaa Hilt, fad Spec, unita _MM 

IiCi 
4»lU 
non 
BtFl 

MERCEDESSJ»Ut U«UIUtOweCamiHre SaiVDDta_DUS 
MERCEDES 5MSL Port Ik Cbm ft*. (L Si Mm S* * dim. RUMta PSH OUBt 
VXMttBfS MW Capr Pari Bhc. Hrba Hi*, hwl Spot. I Ohs tltta -CW5I 
ASTOV kumMW l£%d Hue. M &*. Nal Bw. Haul I CWan. UDCa —HUM 
sSIWi MIRV Was ftxlajani Coat Pact ttdt SIIBx 

01772 613114 During Holidays ring 01257 267384 

<F> n 
boyne publicity 

wish their clients and other 

Sunday Tunes advertisers 

a Very Merry Christmas and 

a Happy and Prosperous New Year 

“3 01932 562710 

MQTSUmlSHl Shopim. SWB. 
J.O V6. Oct 94. M reg. 19K mlo. 
ran, tone cond. £10.460 ono. 
01708 786084/0181 6210010 

EXECUTIVE CARS 

Bramley (01483) 898159 
Open (tatty todudins Simby 

26 Hi^i Street. Bramtey (A231). Nr. GukHonL Surrey 

MERCEDES BENZ_F«8 specifications <m request 
m. SL5D0 CSmae. AB*o. E.M Scot*. Owe. ft-Scxo- Swca-4 JW0_X59.•**!> 
9S. 500SL Hit AC. ASR. EJ4. Sou. ILSeo. AUojc. CD. 11 AX). £39,WS 
HC 5005L Hide. AC. ABS. ASR. EJLSau. done: Altojik Siam J-UBO—E46.4W 
93K 300SL3I*V UOHifeAC. AJap-EHSe*. ILSew*. Sara— IMWO-XK.W 
91H MOSL MV. Mo. tok E-Sau. ABS. Cninc. Alhryv Stereo— IHtflO-H.I.W 
S9F 500SL Hhle. AC. ABS. Cnae. RSaas. Altoyn. Siereo. I Omtr .9800-LUJWS 
B9F R8SL Hide. Had A Salt Tops. ABS, R. Sea. Mhjs. Stoai—IIXUO-OO.WW 
8SB »BL Modi Soft Tcm-RSem. AHayvEWindom Siereo. IStfM-IlB.W 
8SB 3B0SL Mn. Had A Scfl Ttgi. Aik)**. HLWW. E W*. 5krt»u.. I B.ODO _£ 11.9V 
9511 S32BSdoan Hide. ClmvBe. Amo? SpL LScan. E-S-Poof. AJh.IJM0_IS2.g9f 
9SM E320 Coh Hide. AJags. AG E-Son. H-ETWe. KrL Afloyi-J.(O0_£'r.W 
4SM E23) Cab Hide. ABS. WaWm. WUw*. Alh-yn. Sun,—WW0_t?«94> 
9JL EUOCoupe Hide. SSpAofo. AC. AB*R- ESR. Afloym.Stereo..iam>_£3«.«W 
93M E34 aM'j Coupe. Met Hide Full SpeedkilMi on Rrqun*-7JM>_£47.0W 
95M E36AMO Eune. Z7Z BHF. N Paaory Rood Extro. Wry Rare _ ?.(*»_ £71JNS 
9SM E3»E«5Sf«l Are. ACESJUxrf. AJajcv EDSc*. R-Soei.HUKIO-CW.W 
94M £330 Tt Hide. AC. Aon SSfri. SportDit A Bap. RSeU*-IJjOOD^LnjW 
9]K 33JCE Hide. AC EDSeM. CC. E5JU AA(. SJta. 92 Rr|!-.IIJ)M_C.W 
9IH 300CE Met. ESJlool, ABS. EScnx Wohin. Alkm. Stereo—2ljOW.-C2.9v5 
PORSCHE _-_AB high quotisj curs purchased 
BSE 959 LHD Coefcn 4WD Tntn Hide. RiU Factory Spunficuioa _ljW9 X1-W.995 
ML Curesa Coape TipowUc Raffled Hi*. AC. ABD. E5eW.E5JtA0W-LU.995 
90C Tarfca }J LECoigr53 brih. 350 BHFenpne. I owx.X'EUniacw JW_£$9.995 
89F TW» 3-1 Cage Pafl Hide. AC ES. RooCLS DOT rW RECl-.4J«W_£.W.W 
89F Carrera SSE Cab Turbo Bodr. Span Sraix Rnan1 Hood, ADcjnAOW.-06.995 
SUj Cwrera Speedner. THtg body, i -peed. I of M can. Ddnery. Milaye.. £75.995 
ML Cantn Speedner nporwic LHD Qanjae. AJlapx ABS. Stenro _ 8.000—faj-ww 
9ML Canon 2 Cage Hide ES Rarf. ABag. Cop Alloy* A Mmm.l4JM0_£.*>.995 
90G- Chnen 2 Tap Spall, Exhanu. Ctreon Oapjpcn Smo_1SJW...D4.995 
B9G Canere Ctob Spot Ckagie. Lbniled Etkoou Span Seas. Stereo IS.(80_£29.995 
B9F Carrera Sport Tapa 5 Speed. BladL Raffled Hide. Aim. Suren 9.0W-J29.99J 
BMW_—_Confidential fiaarter arranged 
95M M.1 Cpr 15 Factory Filled Extras. Cou New la euw of UUNMUOB-D7.99S 
MM )20i Aon CiavoiiMc 15 Fuaay EaimA Po-n HaaLSmco.4JXn.£27.995 
«]K 72% AoH Cbapc MeL Hide, E5 Roof. ABS. SpreulADeyi_I7J1W.-C18.995 
ML 525i Auto Coupe MS. ABS. AC AUoyi. A_B»g. Suiro.9.* Ret 100*1 _£I7.99S 
95M JIJ, Auto S Cog* AC ESR. ABap. V. Wgb Speoficsaaa ISjnO-Clo.MS 
95N 5l8i T1 CompaaSEAan.E5. Root. ABS.AoBag. Stereo_MIW.JIAMS 
921 JI8.AOUHarms MS. ESJtu>r. EWhdowt. Stereo-—__24JX8 -£10995 
SPECIALIST CARS-AB makes taken it, exchange 
9SN ASTON MARTIN DB7 Amo. Hat AC EH SH. CnncAlyv CD._MO.r'S.a* 
95N FERRARI F355 SPIDER CONVERTIBLE DeUacry MBapc_£109.995 
95N FERRARI 3*8 SPIDER CDNVERTSLE LHD. AC M Miaofic Del Mika _£o7.99$ 
TIL FERRARI »5 GTC 45 Speed. MS. AC. PtubK Ccndhua__—09.M5 
797 ROLLS ROYCE SILVER SHADOW UTrtaJ RE Hnary r oarer 3Uno J3S.9Q5 
9IH ALM ROMEOSZ LHD Loaned EdHua. Hide. AC— DHireiy Mikre. _C9.*»5 
95N ALfA ROMEO C7TVT. Spui. lt,V Coape. LHD. LM MakL Delneiy £21.995 
81W PANTHER J72 Spare Raxkacr Allu Hide. Omare »r Whrb.ljDW-£U 995 
57 ACACE BRISTOL I0NJ3 2 Se*rr RoadMrDaic Bale. W/Wfaee(i ..£J9.9*J 
9IJ JAGUAR JOS V|2 Coupe. LE MANS No 20*. UmudEdrioa I6000-E 17.995 
45M LEXUS LS J00 New MdL Hide. A/B. AjC. ESR. EJLSn, ABoyiliJ0QD-£1l995 
9IH LEXUS LSJdDHide. AC. ESJtaof. ABS. EScaB. ABoyxCD JAWO JLI9JN5 
94 Md RANGE ROVER At, HSE Hide. AC A B^x ir Alton "* R«* 3JWD-I-U.9W 
95M IEEP CHEROKEE 4.0 Ud SE Hide. AC AJtac-ESca*. 94 Rep 8.000. £30.995 
9SM MAZDA MX5 16 S ConvertiMe AC Had Top. ABS. Atan_ A0W-CI8395 
OIL VWConadoVRft 19 Coupe. 5 Speed. PAS. ES Root ABSl-JOlOOI-EIWW 
9IJ ROVER MINI CABRIOLETUMITED EDITION I of 75 Badtld.CiiXI—£7.495 

Cloud Christmas and Boxing Day only 

EXCLUSIVE TIMES COMPETITION: A BIKE WORTH £420 TO FIT ON YOUR CAR 

Two Raleigh mountain 
bikes to be won 

The weather may not be conducive to 
riding a bicyle at the moment, but after 
all that over-indulgence, most people 
stan to think about taking exercise and 
The Times is offering you the chance to 
win a Raleigh M-Trax 2000 Shimano 
equipped mountain bike. 

Included in the prize is a Paddy 
Hopkirk Universal 3-cycle highlift 
carrier which is designed to lift your 
cycles above the lights and number 
plate and which'fits most cars. 

The bikes are worth £420 each, 
including delivery, the racks are worth 
£50 each and there are also two Pro tech 
helmets worth £20 each included as part 
of the prize. 

The indigo bikes come in four frame 
sizes: 16 l/2inch suitable for 26-32 inch 
inside leg, ISinch for 27-32 inside leg, 
20inch for 29-34 inside leg and 22tnch. 
for 32-37 inside leg. 

They have 21 STX gears, titanium handle bars with 
polished alloy bar ends and black handle grips. The toe 
clips are quick-release and there is a fitting for double 
water bottles. 

The main specifications include: 
Shimano STX transmission controlled from Rapid Fire 

SL shifters. 

excellent frame rigidity. 
Suspension ready geometry, essential 
for upgrades. S-bend performance 
chainstays for stiffness and maximum 
mud clearance. 
Light wheel specification with Maxxis 
Direction Specific race tyres. Aiesa rims 
and stainless steel spokes. 
M-Trax Performance custom designed 
bar set. Lightweight titanium bar. 
Forg'xi one piece alloy bar ends. Light 
forged alloy two bolt racing stem. 

HOWTO ENTER 
Simply answer the following question: 

Which of the following is the biggest- 
se!ling car in the world 

a) The Beetle b) The Mini c) The 2CV 

Call our competition hotline below with 
your answer. The line is open until midnight Friday. 
January 5. The first correct entries chosen at random will 

win. Normal Times Newspapers competition rules apply. 

M-Trax series one MTB race frame. Exclusive 7 tube 
cr-mo performance MTB race design, light and giving 

CALL OUR 

HOTLINE ON 0891 700 524 
Caas are (taped * 3flp per mintta cheap tab and 40p * a» other lines 

THE TIMES 
READER OFFER 

Save £10 on the new 
Times Atlas of the World 
7th Concise Edition, readers’ price £30 including P&P 

THE NEW Times Atlas of the World, now in its 
seventh edition has been completely revised. No 
comparative atlas has the range of computer generated 
reference maps included in this tide. 

The atlas contains 180 pages of maps designed using 
the most up-to-date and authoratitive databases in the 
world. The methods used by cartographers to create 
maps and atlases evolved gradually over the centuries. 
Some changes have been small and others have been 
significant leaps, but none compare with the revolution 
brought about by computer cartography. 

There is a 64-page geographical reference section, 
including a guide to suites and territories, physical 
maps of the continents and oceans, the planets, climate, 
vegetation, earthquakes and volcanoes. Changes in the 
areas mapped, the map scales and design, reflect the 

world at the end of the 20th century. 
Also included are 16 pages of city plans featuring 

some of the world's largest capital cities and a 112-page 
index of towns and countries with over 100,000 entries. 
They are of unrivalled accuracy and depth of detail in 
the tradition of the Times Atlas. 

In 1972 the first Concise Edition was published in the 
form of an abridged version of the Comprehensive 
Edition. Since then there have been six editions of the 
Concise, each extensively updated, but each containing 
essentially the same selection of maps, and the map 
scales and areas covered remained the same. This new 
seventh edition, however, is radically different 

Readers can obtain a copy of the new Times Atlas of 
the World, normally £40. for only E30 inclusive of 
postage and packaging. 

J'-.iy 

Wmm "■■■£ .• m r 

>&ivS 

The Times Adas Offer 
Mr/MreVMs/Mtes_ 

Address_ 

. Postcode 

Please sand me — (amer quantity) copy/1 es of The rimes Atlas of the 
Work/ai £30.00 each Including postage and packing 
(£70 off the mrrp}. 

I enefosa a cteque/posuf onieifs) payable to: The Times FT499. 

Value —-No___ 
Ptease wnte name and address on back of ail cnequaa 
Or debit my Access/ Visa card no 

n 1111111 i-i 111111 
Pmt Name_ 

Signature- 

. Exp. Data, 

.□ale. 

Send coupon and remittance to: The rmosAaiaa Offer FT499. 
PC Box 333, Lfflgbtori Buzzard, &xts UJ7 7ZD 

Alow 28 days for Mirny (ran receipt of ordar. 77r» Timeo cannot gumtea 
cMivciy befora Chrtonias, TTw offar Is avaffabta in Die UK only. NocHiwgtor 

la« In trottyR can b« made nflw <0 dgya. The Tkomt cannot be respooftto 

for returned agodakisl in trweR.'nie oder la suOied to awaSabOtty.. 

Rease tick Do* 8 you <to not wfcb to raeaiw fawar dBOttsfrwn 77» 7nio t* 

conpGMs approved by ua j | 

1-—----i 

sATl 
(IPAV 1 

.’ I ? K'' r 

CrI_. 

R/ROVER at, HSE 95N. Rlata 
rnl/H St* hJda p'd MR. 96XUB. 
load tray, ir ik- £44.995. 
Bramahaw OiaOB 39654a. 

FOR INQUIRIES PLEASE TELEPHONE; 01525 853399 fMOM-FRl DAM TO 5PM) 

FOR ORDERS TELEPHONE: 01525 851945 
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CAR vl. TOONS In January, it*s a Mitsubishi; in June, it will be a Volvo. Vaughan Freeman looks at the latest venture in co-operative manufacturing^ 
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Japan and 
Sweden 

go Dutch If the Harrods crockery 
counter is nut enough of 
a challenge, more adven¬ 
turous shoppers can seek 

out the first new car aimed to 
tup the must-have list during 
the January sales. 

The New Year will be barely 
4$ hours old when the 
Mitsubishi Carisma goes on 
sale, aimed four-square at 
motorists with energy and 
cash left from Christmas and 
who want a car combining 
Japanese technology. Swedish 
safety and prices that are 
steak-knife sharp. 

The Carisma. 
: priced from 

£11.000, is a bud¬ 
get-conscious alter¬ 
native to family 
saloons such as rhe 
Ford Mondeo. Nis¬ 
san Primera, Toy¬ 
ota Carina E or 
Vauxhall Cava- 
lier/Vectra. Most 
intriguing, how¬ 
ever.' is that Car¬ 
isma is. in another 
guise, a Volvo — or at least 
something very like it will 
appear as a Volvo in June. 

japan's third biggest car- 
maker has joined forces with 
safety-minded Volvo — and 
the Dutch government — in a 
venture that will eventually be 
turning out up to 180.000 cars 
a year, half Voivos and half 
Mitsubishi, from their fac¬ 
tory in Bom. Holland. 

Priced from £10.999 to 
£15349. the five-door hatch¬ 
back Carisma goes on sale on 
Tuesday. Fans of the Swedish 
marque must wait until mid- 
1996 for the Volvo version, a 
four-door saloon known as the 
S4. and the F4 five-door Tour¬ 
ing. a stylish estate with a 
smaller carrying capacity than 
Volvo 700 and 900 Series 
owners might be used to and 
more in line with the BMW 

Touring design. Between 
them. Volvo. Mitsubishi and 
the Dutch government have 
sunk more than £13 billion 
into the venture near Maas¬ 
tricht, which revels in the gla¬ 
mour-free and insomnia- 
inducing name of NedCar, 

The Dutch hope the project 
will breathe life into a car 
plant which began building 
DAF care in the mid 1960s and 
Volvo 400 Series cars in the 
1980s. and was facing closure. 
Volvo hopes its S4 and F4 will 
help it break into the Mondeo- 
sized car sector which ac¬ 

counts for 22 per 
cent of ail car sales 
in Britain. For 
Mitsubishi, they 
get a valuable 
manufacturing toe¬ 
hold in Europe 
where their arch¬ 
rivals Nissan. Toy¬ 
ota and Honda 
already have their 
own car plants. 

But what of the 
cars? Will motor¬ 

ists have to play spot the 
difference, as they have had to 
do with look-alike co-oper¬ 
atively-built cars such as the 
VW Sharan and Ford Galaxy, 
Fond Maverick and Nissan 
Terrano, or various Rover and 
Honda models? 

After all, the Carisma. F4 
and S4 were designed together 
and roll oft a production line 
which can ingeniously build 
all three cars, as well as the 
Carisma four-door saloon due 
later this year and planned 
diesel versions, spirting out 
first a Volvo then a Mitsubishi 
all day long. Will they be just 
another set of car twins differ¬ 
entiated only by badges and 
massively expensive television 
advertisements? 

In fact, despite their shared 
parentage and shared Renaulr 
manual gearbox, the off- 

These cars 
are far 

from being 
just peas 
inapod 

Carismatic production: Holland’s only car plant can ingeniously tum out alternative Mitsubishi and Volvo versions — and they are different 

spring are remarkably differ¬ 
ent. The Carisma gets 
Mitsubishi's 1.6 and 1.8 litre 
engines, as well as its automat¬ 
ic “fuzzy logic" gearbox which 
adapts to the motorist’s driv¬ 
ing style. 

Volvo, meanwhile, uses a 
four-cylinder version of the 
engine found in its highly 
rated 850 cars, and its own 
automatic gearbox. The S4/F4 
also gets the 850‘s suspension 
and Volvo's patented side- 
impact protection system, as 
wed as side airbags. 

The cars look very different. 
The Volvo cars, especially the 
striking touring version, boast 
attractive looks. The Carisma. 

on the other hand, doesn't. For 
Mitsubishi, the Carisma's 
prices end where the S4 and 
F4. expected to cost from 
around £14.000 up to just over 
£20.000. begin. Volvo 54/F4 project di¬ 

rector. Dan Werbin. 
said: “Neither Volvo 
nor Mitsubishi 

would accept simple badge 
engineering where the same 
car is just sold under different 
names. We both have full 
responsibility for marketing 
our respective cars. Within the 
plant we are colleagues, but 
outside we are competitors." 

Mitsubishi corporate gener¬ 

al manager. Kazue Naga- 
numa. stressed that although 
the sister cars “share compo¬ 
nents and parts to realise 
major cost reductions”, they 
look very different. 

Mitsubishi plans to sell 
3500 Carismas in the UK in 
1996. 5.000 in 1997 and 7.000 
in 1998. while Volvo plans to 
sell 20.000 F4 and S4s here by 
1997. For would-be buyers 
who fancy a car built at the one 
and only car plant in Holland, 
spotting the difference be¬ 
tween the two should be easy, 
especially if you start by 
looking at the price tag. With 
quite different styling inside 
and out, different engines. 

gearboxes and suspension set¬ 
ups. these cars are far from 
being just automotive peas in 
a pod. 

The Volvo version centres 
on traditional Swedish values, 
emphasising safety and build 
and offering a sporting ride 
and handling pack. The 
Mitsubishi is tailored to give 
exceptional value for money, 
combined with the latest tech¬ 
nological advances. 

Little will be learnt of the S4 
and F4 by driving the Ca- 
risma. and the reverse is true, 
which will make the execuo'ves 
at Volvo and Mitsubishi 
happy, even if it makes car- 
buying more time-onnsuming. 

Engines: Four-cylin¬ 
der 16-valve 1.6 litre 
(88bhp at 5500rpm) 
and 1.8 litre (H4bhp at 
SSOOrpm). 
Economy: 33-2mpg to 
54.3mpg for 1.6 litre and 
323m pg to 523mpg 
for 1.8 litre. 
Performance: Top 
speed llimph for 1.6 litre 
and 125mph for 1.8. 
Price: £10.999 for 
1.6GL manual to £15349 
for I.8GLS automatic. 

BMW 

MS «Mdl. **UJ UP. Lamer 
AJWyt Air. 32K mile*. 
£31,9W 0181 98S T. 

SIM BE M94I Benton MM* I IK. 
Full* colour codec. Alloys ESR. 
Si-Hi-ni S alarm. Auto window 
efoture. fSH. 31 k mis. £14.500 
0\3HWM26er CMZ 520390 

32Si Coupe W Ul «* m» 
Ciiymo metallic. Manual. ESA. 
CO. Alarm FBMWSH £16.960 
QUO teL OS 1519 336549 

M3 Cor 94M. Counn Black/ 
Black. Full LUtr. AIT. Multi CD. 
Larfler Alloys. I9K mum. 
£31.998. 0181 983 T 

850i 5.6 CSi 
4 speed caifte. 1994 L reg, 
maud, FBMWSH, alpine 

blue, grey leather upholstery, 
- My electric seat pack, 

snmobfcer & trofcker system, 
CD player, alloys, twin ok 

bags, or oondnankv). 14,000 
mfcijjsuperb condiion. 

£49,995 (No rime wasrers) 
Mis*Comte.. 0181 9455588 

>0378 463635. 

32STDBSE93L. Burgundy m*l. 
silver doth. I owner FBMWSH. 
unmac. i. 16-496 ©128* 
7640*6 Or 014*9 721212 T 

6291 1990. 76k. diamond black, 
■rey It hr. FSH. excel [en I rondt- 
■lon. usual refinements. £8990 
01526 210 B02 nonnvaaiM. 

530 SE auto. 91 H. metallic sil¬ 
ver. 60k, warranty, alloys. 
AB&. electric sunroof. £9.990. 
Tel.01142 843 473 Red hiII or 
01293 566 625 

M3 Conv MM. Daytona 
VMet/LIKT. CD. Larger Alloys. 
I OK mile* £36.996. 0181 983 

850i 
February 199!. Mauri tins 

BJue/lifht silver leather, n 
Patrick collection, every 
corxaevahle factory extra 

lined. FBMWSH. 
Shinning car 

09.500. 

Tel: 0131 339 0011 

7301 3.0 93M. Sorrento blue, error 
hide. auto, rull spec -r climate 
Park aid com! Ms. 16IL I own. 
£31-960. Tom Hartley 01283 
762762 Open all Xmas Hois 

BMW 3201 Touring- 89 C. me! 
Mack. UL y/r. e/w. e/m. c/I * 
dais 3 alarm, nrw Sony taa». 
lull Malory- garaged, servlced- 
new lyres, mini. 66k miles. 
£8.000 0171 6521396 N C 

IP you don't ring executive 
Snarclrltne you probably won't 
find I be approved used BMW 
you are looking for Tel: <01753) 
67TT76 now. 

3181 SE 
94(E), metallic Mae, 

colour coded, radio/ CD, 
alarm, ■Uoya.ear, 

FBMWSH. 8,700 mk, I 
owner, wpob cnstdition. 

X15.000. 
Tel: 0181 3198223 

or 0956 275864. 

BMW AUTHORISED DEALERS 

Ml 740 CdtypaXSand Beige 
..£37,985 

B9Q B5ACSI Hlfliians 
namondUn-, A/C,'51k £14385 
SOL IBAwa'Stfvw, AJrCon, 
ftearSpoler.27k ....J30395 
9W 525MSE Orient Btotf 
Uhr. MX Big Spec, 8k .£27,985 
SQL 5251 Sport S&verf 
Artfroota, 27k..£18385 
9BH VO SaJoon Goonoel 
Lola Wife Rd Leather. AC. 
Huge Spec. 6k.±34395 
95H 113 Coupe Cosmos/Ltfv. 
A/C. Big Spec. 10k ... ±34385 
94M U3 Coupe Avub/BDc 
LBrtha.Bg spec. 27X £29,986 
»W M3 Com DakariBR LBv, 
Back Hood, 10k.X33395 
85N 32S Auto Coupe 
BoshxilAnOncto.A/C, 

Spac. 6k.±28395 
33S Amo Coupe Bad/ 

Uft'AC. HI Spec. 38k -£f 7.9W 
«SH a»iburJted«Jh£WC. 
HlJfl|»Speci«k ;.32439S 
Ml 3lSConv RaddSir, Bac 
nooa.nk.. 
SjK SUBALinOom 
DamonAI*. 15" X Spate 
E^ooa.Pwt»anB.27kg1M86 

Maidenhead 
Mobile No: 

0331 119003 

HUGHENDEN 
fidASEMQnr&uQey JtflgNB 

(201 rn mSsbb (MM... 
MS MB BUU0OM tk Ur. JO*m 
«SK99LUgocaGir.MiM 

MCrtpoSiDkratfESl 
IBCOMeMIMpDm.GepKnMK 
220e»p*3KUufc& Ur tttjm 
»iCMi«ui,Ni«tu sxtjm 
Mfll4»aairatfii ..JmCNpl 

MS 4 Dr Chora oMO 
1 HIGH WYCOMBE _ 

01494 562062 
Sumter 0386 361810 

M3 Coupe 94t_ A/C. tealher. 
ESR. rear spotter, larger alloys. 
CD. air bog. brilliant red. 
36.000 mm*, excellent value. 
£27.980 H.R Owen 01206 
76476* / OSB9 B6Q624 

BMW 840 O Auto I995M. Oak 
mu* Black. Light Orey i-esnher. 
£49.996 Vines ol Sevenooks 
01732 460*50._ 

3201 SC manual. 92K. Alpine 
while. ESR. A/C. allays. ««r<m. 
34.000 milas. ua.AEO. HR. 
Owen 01206 764764 / 0689 
860624_.. _ 

Scotthall 
850 CSi 

1995 (M) Cosmos Black, 
Black Swer Grey Leather 

£56,995 

Holland Park (y* 
ml wwcttaak..nurt 
aM Haaifa^sfan/e... .nwe 

2 T«lC«*aSmlk08rt,l£liWl3B 

« aias*KSM.jKK.a mm 

KN BUiBItMk:. 

« MAAC.ur.nB8l2L . £3Urt 
n nisM.w.3. ...asm 
mm MAse(Mg«n. 
Ml MASEOdwoizia .. ram 

hl oouAtMc*iu*,nv..au»5 
m BSABEOMtA. OSfK 

M WUtUMMUtiTB.. flW1 
n seam;lsemwi.Sk..iS3M 

£ mMS w. MABAIU8B.H.a -Hu* 

HL uaSBHmSWBpa -W 

EH weaR.AC.Ht.flm.* XSUK 
M! MAVIKrt-.MllWATkXffM 
« aaifiEJ*®..-OMJ 
we swEaiim».»ub 
n. awfltMfcU-- - 2*S 
Ok J«8MWp**.3rt.IMrt 

« HJMI.2*2 
W MltoMli ... .. -JSS 
m 3»EaM3W»fc8.Ji...-»» 
«L HBAiW«*.(Mht7I...MNG 

TO 
WUhtACIoMM*.... mg; 
m A 1»A Wnh* -**«. a JJU* 
niutiCLMi 
»tniMiw.i».222 
SMAGorton.mm 

SSTDA Fp«m. 

Jt8tX8ERkS.tR.. XKM 

Sun lOam-lpm 0171 221 8575 
A7ier hours 0631 411033 

|L&C@©I 
iTunbridge Wells 

3 Series 
J3l84*B/MNSIkaeUH 

L31«44rBAfMhSrtrtat1i 

K31M SE bnhSU or. £12^96 

L31M SEMfMi Sn-dlMB 

j sen matfm t wfsnzsM 
LSMCpkOMM M>7Tn>llSE 

MSMCmiMMa^nuH 

H 32S 8a SM«1 BkJW CIZSM 

K 3» CP* M ttt CD 2M.H7MB 

K 32SI Cpe IMIE •/«_ fl BBSS 

3 Series Atito 
J SIM MM MUktrw.citMi 

G3i« a auwiLiM Hmermm 
L31« S Cm aMHlBtn «S.7SS 

h an se 4* sMkvmeiZiias 

D3»MrtASMCWli 

OS TDB S JS ML.C97 

HmiWlfeM.BI.£iajH. 

5 Series 
iS2as>Aio>iKap*nMM 

tnai<EliW|BdM«Mrt 

IBM S2SI SE A. Ml 4 keiasw 

UMBHIKaDHlinUN 
tfl S3B SaOkM flfcW—llflMI 

S2SISE AMtOMrt-cafiMB 

7 Series 
K « SUM 

8 Series 
401 AmbMPM (9IT-EROA 

Touring 
fan se ab» gmoi i wciuk 
M S20ISC Ms M UC2MH 

M sas TDB SEO*klA|b.C»M« 

Convertibles 

H 3Z0I1M1 to Ml KfttM 

aastMubnip ■» hhtw 
FbUY COHPBEH0BWE 

INSURANCE AVUABL£ 

FROM £99.00 
(offer ends 31st Dec 95} 

Best prices paid for 

quaity u^d BMW 

M3 SALOON 99 IN) Daylonn Vio¬ 
let 2.900 mb. Full -spet. Multi 
CD. £34.000 ono. 01662 
700037 or 01384 424377 

BELUftO yam Ul- Vow mileage 
BMW? Coni ad Roan- Murphy 
AFN SPCCUIM Cara an 0860 
37644* 

BMW WANTED 

M7 96 Pram urn price* paid lor all 
low mlge BMW’S Mole Valiev 
Motor Oroup 01372 749090 

SCOTTHALL BMW new ireiurr 
MS. M« * au 7 sene* 'new 
modeb) 0851 791979/0860 
327808 _ 

WANTED BMW. 3/5 
1988 - 1993 with FSH up lo 
flOfc- Hasson 0181 459 0006 T 

SELL YOUR 
BMW NOW! 

EVBil MORE PAID FOB YOUR 
HIGHER SPEC AND LOWER 

MILEAGE BMW ■ ALL MODELS 
BILL DAVIES 

0181 993 3456 
or 0836 288288 

WE DON'T BUY 
RUN OF THE 
MILCARS 

BUTWEOOBW 
QUALITY, WGH SPEC. IF^I 

LOW MILEAGE BMVTS 

CAU GARY WILLS ON 

0831722227 

FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 

MERC 300C06 89 Mm Dnb. 
42.000mta canly. Immaculate. 
£11.996 Wheeorauw 0118 
970 6868. 

CHEW Blazer SltvenMo. 92. list 
4x4. S.7L VS. Mack/ tints. aiKo. 
air con. cru cant ABE. tow 
pack, elec winds/ mirrors, 
alloys 6 more. «o* mis. iramac. FSH. £14.000 01986 a4A595 

ISUZU/Sunoru Lancaster ln*Kail 
lor all your sales. Service and 
Parts requirements. New lor 
imroedtale delivery taosi mod¬ 
el* m smcli. 01732 456300 

JEEP WAGLNER. 1988. estate, 
fall Hand drive, potrol. Grey/ bk 
leslner. oxceUanl eond. Mol 
until Au« 96. FSH. 44k mile*, 
every extra. £40,500 ond- TH. 
01964 210968 or 210307. 

TOYOTA Landcrulscr. VX TD 
AUJD. 92J. 6SK. Mopte red. CD. 
bull bars, tow bar. «Me steps, 
ox. eond . £19.995 ono. 01889 
586782/0973 269918 T 

RANGE ROVER 
DISCOVERY & 
tANDROVER 
SPECIALISTS 

Baying &Sdtiog? 
Over 70 Vehicles 

to see 

RHD&LHD 

12-24 xuih 
warranty 

Export Faculties 

WEST ONE 
CARBUGECO 
01819068809 

01734774261 

Eres/Sonday 

0860 288955 

FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 

TOYOTA 4 Runner GX Dlmel 
TUibn. June 9SM. Alpine Mur. 
Tow pom. imnuruWe. 8k mb. 
manu wary. FSH. £19.800. 
Camberloy 01252 838409 Ipi 

FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 

WANTED 

COUNTRY MOTORS urpeulb- 
neuu* Range Rover Dtocov 
cry. Land Rover. Trooper. 
Subaru. Oalhobu. Shogun, 
franlen. Jeep. Land crulaer 
and Sroukl. 9095. Collecl 
JWWBWr UK. 01963 364110 

1988 1998 Tap prices pow lor All 
law mileage 4*41. Mata VkDry 
Motor croup 01372 749090. 

AAU.4WD9O/90 Tom Hartley 
pays best price. coUecilon 
nationwide. 01283 762762- 

CONTRACT HIRE 

JL 
Contract Hire 
Any Vehide 
Anywhere 

Hew pHaiortWiy 
bom 129* pcoaomh 

Fbonr fcvquorc_ 

01264 ii4444 f^NANCB 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 
AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

H.R. Owen Jaguar 

will be open between 
Christmas and New 
Year to demonstrate 

any of our 

25 Approved 
Used Jaguar ears. 

1SUZU 

B4L Trooper 3.2 V6 cllailon LWB 
ouio sm-tr/Mark leather. 3rd 
row seats, air abs. smoked 
pLaw. | owner. 15 000 miles. 
£19.496 Oleum hum 0181 
39422661tun 101485 668339 I 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 

XJ« 3.2 aulo. July 1093. 1 own. 
MnWtfier. '-1 Mdo. air ton. 
Immac. 6mlh» man guar. 26k 
£15.750 01763 86| 303 

XJS 6 J Vis 900. Low mfloagr. 
fsh. air con. maonnUa hide, 
arctic Mite met. £i 1.996. 
01603 767780 or 0689 609640 

[ Loncauer caraaes 

SOVERIEGN 

3.2 Auto 
95 M. | new shapel Ice 

Btur/Ootmcal pipol 10L miles, 
won pack. t/rooL Tull spare, 
Ivaiflanrp power •-ash. lino 

mmtx. Cii'amo. turn 
Pnte new U3XXQ ncepi 

L3i95a 

TeL- 01924 252065 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 

WANTED 

JEEP 

CHEROKEE LTD SE 931. DK 
gnoen nut. Imr ini. all extras 
MPOOm. 1 own. £16.960 
01283 762762 TH 7 days 

CHEROKEE 4 0 Lid Aulo 93K 
Met Ok Blue e/aetda a/c cruise 
alloys 45k £13260 Duncan 
Hatrullon Ud 01266 765000 

LAMBORGHINI 

Lamborghini Great Britain limited 

Orders being taken for 1996 ddrini4^|||MKW 

LAMBORGHINI DIABU) ROADSTER: • 

NEW Laadxw^Mni Dtahta SE3Q ‘Artnivcnarv 30* Ytaka wMbjBuc 
AkBitii. Power StccHag. CO Spina. Thb a Tie last wvtjllf^cd 

SE30 in the world I Itaigue. standard eqaipoient indades t 

control, cockpit w^utaMc antf-ml bar. 1B~ Mag wtKyMr 

VgMbdgfat ST awtnc tm tan. Autocar performance; D--' 

83 sees8-1SOiapb 21 sets .. J9.. 
WEW Lambor^tiini Diablo VT Deep Black whb Qrey Ukte| 

Rear Wing, Spec lad. Air Coo. Electronic 

Stereo. Rw&o/CD. 

96N Lamborghini Diablo S£30 87/150 

Abcaotra. Foil SE Spec lad. Air Coa. PL___ 

Eshaad. MOO fan .Jv.. XySJsSJStfS 

»«L latahoqhU OtaMb VI Oeepmadr«rt^Y«ltew4c piped 
Btaeh, Item SpoEcr. Air Coo. Bcctmaipiflan^fag, Power Sleerfng, 

RaTN/aX 13/100 kna ........... *i ............. XI 09^9 5 

01734 327560 Mobile 0385 258881 
Sate UK Conccsskwsires - Safes, Service & Pans 

IJoal 

LEFT HAND DRIVE 

H R OWEN Cller New TUT? Cru 
mam. tax free, red or wnuc. 
hl^pee. 0171 225 2007. Sun 
day 0836 740000. 

LEXUS 

COUPES A Convertibles m stork 
Outer unutual cars. Bn lead 
ing spodMlg. Ron* imports 
0171209 2123 

COUPES Available New A Limn). 
For The Very Beta Deal Call- 
Inlercar on 0181 203 3399 or 
0161 764 8881 

LEXUS AUTHORISED 

OCTAGON 
1S400 
9SM (Now Shaprt. Shm/ Gmy »13^00m_£37^85. 

FYBfWMv/GrwKds. 
tSjOQOm,_C32j896. 
S3LS0wr/aadtHde, 
22500m. __<29/485. 
91J Mk. Qmny/BMae Hda, 
52.5O0m.-£20486. 
qiann 
94M Anri^ja/QwyMda. 
ll^OOmT-Z._C2S/486. 
94LA«i&m/QmfHkta. 
17300m,_<34^95. 
OCTRGOS Loxu* in Berkshire 

To): 01 344 863989 
Fa*: 01344 888399 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER AUTHORISED 

Lancaster JAGUAR 
[N US 4J Caleb Soptm . 

191 USV12Cr»WMb . 

iH UKte. 

'll SOVUteBue. 

95 SOV12 fra Sts . 

92 SOTUXigfsNr •• .. 

X SOVUSdmIBkS.... 

b uuspoRonno 

35 uunon^e 

ll USUQVHnmoa 
H UflUGoUGncrt . 

L USUDonond . . 

,L UUnenBim. 
Isa U632 Boa, AC. 

!k RflowtegofSE.. .. 

. 4TOS« 

46TCKS95 

.IT IPO A 

.11TEK9K 

11TESMB 

J6TE1B* 

48TEHSS5 

aTtass 
.13TG&9SS 

lerouE 
20TSIBS 
24TE1VB 
35UUJB 

sneam 
2fT £21^95 

8SU XJR Supercharger 

SwPhn. Ciean HdellT £42^95 
B4L Sov 4JI Ramenco. 
Doe SWn fade .. 2TT £24^95 
95U Sotr 32 Sapphke. 
OejmeMWde.t5TG34^« 
99M XJB4J) Sport Sapphire. 
OatmaaL Air Con . .10TE3429S 
33L XJO 32 Auo Oyswr. 
Savte Hide.24TE18^95 
S3L XJS32AidoHameoco, 
OosskftiHaffHMe 26TE1S^85 
B2J XJ632 Auto Ptatkitm. 
Ssvfla HWa.48TCT2285 
91J XJSVt 2 Autt) Oyster. 

DoesJQn woe .... ^OT £19295 
90Q Sov Z9 AUO Savoy. 
SavtfeHJde.60Tei1295 
|93K Drtmter DouMeSbi 
RatKium/Domldn . JiT £23.995 
BOH Mmlor 44> AutoBRQ, 
MaoHAa.54TC14295 

|9M JURSOgAteiBjtetaAC. .IT OBflrt 

UfiKt«ta>SEBta.AC tfrnuEi 
BK UUtetotoaniAC...4ItlVS 

99i miimut*rtn.Mxna3B 

M sovumsOiskw: ... snap 

■i SOVUfc»&^e,AC ..47TWIB5 

fU Drt*rUA*RqeK3AC 31TCI73S 
,SS 3DI32Mea88i4aa.«C3PC1TjB 
M UEUQtMAWABK»AC flTMflrt 
8« UU8fl*Nogfete(AC ZJTfSWS 

94 U325«rtfiRDn. . ,.tfT£23^95 

AS the MNctaB Sated item an ot 

high dpoeMaSon. Please cdl for 

hR deMe and danKHMBdon. 

Tel: 0181 302 3333 

alter Hour* 0E36 274407 

Telephone: 

01732 456300 

_. We pay top prices for your quality used Jaguar. 
Can Karin WheWon 0850 327808 or Richard Bramwetf 0831 791979 

LOTUS 

H R OWEN Offer New Esprll 
S4S Irom LBB&om. X HiMK 
wiut guaranieed reoidual value. 
Wlbjccl lo Ualut. written details 
available. 0171 225 2007. Sun 
day 0836 740000 

MAZDA 

323 1-8 rmtudL VMoub 
Colours. Low flOBags. FSH 
Rtxn -ES/4S5 

:(M) 323 1J5 GLX. fiOr. New 
ModeL Rod. 1 owner. Air 
Con. ASor - E10J95. 
(X) 62B 2.01 OX 5Dr. Rad. 
ABS. PS. Aloys.. Z7596 
(K} 628 2il Eatata. 7 
Mot Grey. FSH. _CB£BS 
(J) MX5 BIub. Powar 
Steering. E/windows. 1 
owner. FSH.-£11^95 
(K) MX5 SE Black. Tan 
leather. Afloys. LM addon. 
1 owner.-£12,495 
(K) MX3 1.8 Automatic 
Coups. Met Blue, PAS. 
E/W. Two Irom —£10.495 
fG) RX7 Turbo 0 Com Grey/ 
Uhr, Power Hood. iMther 
Trim. Fifl spec. Throe from 

£9/495 
(3) RX7 Turbo D Ctxpa, 
White, 1 owner, low 
mflnue. FSH. —Eictass 
(J) 8» Z5J 24V OT Auto. 
Metyey, PAS, 5 *, 0L895 
PQ Mffi Auto Coupe. 25 
VS. Met Red. 1 Owner. 
ABS. Mom.-£12,495 
(L) MX8 25 CoWto VBi Met 
Grey. 1 Owner. FSH. 

£10995 

flj MXfi Cod» V6. Met 
Blue. ABS. Alloys. Low 
Mteage---£14335 
PQ XEDOS 6 24L MetaNc 
Grey. PAS. eW. ESR. 1 
Owner, frnmec Conti £0895 

0181 658 7122 

LANDROVER 

TDi ES. MM. blue met. ruH apcc. 
22.0OQm. C2I.9W 01283 
7&T762 TH 7 day*_ 

STRATSTOME ol Wllmalow la 
the only offlciil Ferrari Ontre 
In the North Wftt For full 
delalla on all turrml viMdn In 
stock call ftKhard Roger on 
01620 S22223.0161 237 5007 

RAN0EROVER Vogue SE Auto. 
Plirmoum/Hlde. 37k. FSH, 1 
own. ruUV loaded. £18.996. 
01753 892T70.T  

DISCO 2i TDi ID 928 MM dm 
42k l-LRSH £12-350 Dunnan 
Hkltdllon Ltd 01256 763000 

MAZDA 

MX LiKl larora alack. Always 
Plenty of choice. Mazda choice 
tree phone 0800 323 626.T 

WANTED MX 31. MX6~s & 
MX6-s Urgem Phone Free 0800 
614268 or 0686 229639. 

MG 

&MC alter 2 MOT V B» tooth low 
mileage. 01753 67-9266 

NISSAN WANTED 

NISSAN 30Q2X wanted low 
mileage pref llhr Mole Vallay 
Motor Croup 0181 394 1114 

NISSAN 

300 ZX TWIN TURBO 
June 93. manual, pearl Mack. 

38k mis. FNSH, climate 
control. CD stereo. Nissan 

enmob. cnasa conno!. 
recently serviced, now tyres. 

one vary careful owner, 
absolutely immac condition. 

priced to so#. £22.500. 
Tel: FaUdrfc 01324 825 490 

9-6pm or 0973 395 928 
after 8pm 

LAND ROVER AUTHORISED DEALERS 

Ml BC Him Top TDI Red. ITT Ctl^OD t VXT 

DtSCOVHWSDr- 

ML TUbwto-ISTOSJE 

EM mewl Epnr M —101 tIMrt 
MM TBS Mood 5ha_lOtClWB 

MinnsasMdVM-uraws 

HlinBKeMCipa_JTSS3S 

991 IDiS SSood A Itouxto-IIJTC2J/B 

mu rasfttteaBtoSwwcajT atje 
M VMS Hand ConM Red-9ID1.M5 

Ml HUSAUsuilM-STEZUW 

m IDS Stand Bend_STOMBS 

EM TBES* Motadto Bat __5T DUB 
Mi TO B* Capita. rtSpac.lSTQMB 
ISM TDESABmt-2TQUE 

r» re a* (tap-stqbw 
RANGE ROVER 

SU tesmSEtetwShe -<3T£tl3B 

a Ctaedc STD Head Auffl. iriOUE 
W» 1I00H. RANGE ROVER 

MNUaSEUMteto-— IZTOUK 
WADSEA^aonSMta—I5TDXES 

LONDON 
Sunday for f ~- 

telephone enquiries 

0378 158027 
0181 522 0023 

94L 

ML 

OBBBffl 
tiqra cw wmb asrrRrao * w 

DSCOVERV 
MrlBCangata .. ..55ICU9K 
H>TBSIoMfl . .. . 467 t1SJ95 
tWSSWRMn.3ZTWWS 
kRSSdrKartr.ITT CI7NS 
arnisPtowt.mnuK 
TDEECargak.StTOtSB 

TDiSWAlttEpna . .. STtlAEB 
»7I»SG*Ki JT CUE 
TBS Aide Ada . 5TI215B 
TDf ESAtti Ante TZTBZ9K 
TDI5SBEfantz .... 5TE8flE 
TDIS64rNasp .. .flTtZMK 

OAS9C RANGE ROVER 
WgaeSEneUnkaw 5TTCn«8S 
WgwSEPipnouh . XTC&CE 

IEV HAKE ROVER 
DTEpstoi . . .IT CUES 
MEMapa.mmm 

CHRBT1US0RMNQ 
RH)S77W-SAT30il9aD-Spei 

LAkO- 
N READING 
^ Christmas opening 

y Weds 27th-Sat 30th 
9am-5pm 

01734 844664 
0374 448755 

h.r. Owen 
Tradition of Excellence 

RANGE ROVER 

9SM (New Mod} 44 HSE Epsom 

GrMrVGramtaLaa8ier.sk £39J95 

BGN (Nw Hod) 4J) S£ Awe Banc 

BhwGrante LBy, ESfl .. . T38.495 
MM fltea Mod) 44 H8E BNuga 

Bkctftooe UK 1ST M a X37J8S 

BSM (No* M«q 49 BC Auto ttofpra 

GreyCwMeUhr.Eaia £33^95 
B9M Vogue SE Nnsan Gmyf 

Grande Uhr.Afc Bags. *.XS13*S 

94U 42 Autobiography Btq Met 

UqW Stow Uhr, A/Bgs, 4k 130995 

33L ffcoueSE Vtanmw Qrayi 
Winchester Leaiher. 13k . J24995 
SSL ftagu 5E NOenres Gnenf 

WinchMtar Leather. ISk . 724.483 

- OBGOVBW - 

B5M TDI ES Auto Aspen Steer. 
Luhar,l5k . 

MM TDf ES Niagara GeySny 
LeaaWtta ..734.495 
95N T0( S Auu Sant* Sue Z * 

S/Rod. FiSlyte. 7» .722365 

941 Ml ES Aide Camgada Gem. 
BageUwtvr. 25k .±22335 
95N TDI 8 [toja FWL 

2rSn.1k.±22395 

949 TDI 8 Auu Mafpre Grey. A/Cm. 
ABS. 2 * SVtooL GO. 33A . . ±20±SS 
MKTDI SBtad F ♦ FLACm 
2 x afloat SA.±16395 

NKWflAspmSSw. 21 SAM, 
». ±15395 

RANGE ROVER 
« KSE Bairfte/Grame 
Hide-12k £39395 

95M4jG HSE NtegaraiGrenAe 
HUB-l3t £39385 

MM 35 Vtogue SE Contemn/ 
Granite H«»...21k £27385 

ml &9 Vogue Auto Plymouth 
Gray_I4k £19395 

B3L MVooMeMpmef 
Sorrell-151(122389 

82K 33 Vogue SE Ardennes/ 
Granite Hue..-24k £71396 

-- DISCOVERY- 
95M VSf "S’ Auto Btamtz/ 

. Granite.....7*£22395 
9SII TDI •6S' Auto Aspent 

Beige HUe_13k £24395 
•WTOsOrMortpiaerf 

Bates ..15k £20395 
95H TDT’ES'Aitio Avalon/ 

Granite Hide—Bk £29385 
95N VS ‘ES* Auto EpsonV 

SNgeHide_6k £27385 
SMC TDI 3Dr Aries/ 

Gray-24k £14395 
BMC TDI 5Dr lonianfikic 

AWCon-u2ekE1G395 
94L TDI 50r CarrigadB/ 

Bates-.-21k £18395 
93L TDT5Dr Aegean/ 

Bkn-AQk£t&3BS 
-— OTHER MAKES- 
95N Jeep cateroHee Ltd Auto 
BtecWGranee Hde. Many, Many 
Extras-3ft £20395 

Sunday 
(J»831 4S0QU 
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TO ADVERTISE CALL: 

0171 481 4422 (TRADE) 
0171 481 4000 (PRIVATE) 

FAX: 0171 782 7826 

PERFORMANCE CARS REGISTRATION NUMBERS SAAB AUTHORISED DEALERS 

SL 500 
March IM3. silver, black trim, 
auto, air con. radio/CD, rear 

seals. I owner, full spec. 16.000 
genuine miles. No acodems. 

FMBSHL Tull warranty. 
[m maculate. 
C74JXJ0. 

Tel: John 01787475919. 

E 320 A vant Garde 
95 N. azuriie / grey 
leather. A/C etectnc 

drivers seat, side bags. 
5 speed juio, at 

2300 miles. 
£44.995. 

Td 01803 325786. 

elegance WL amo. almamtlne 
metallic red. cream hade. 4 
ekrtnc windows, efcetnc 

sunroof. Mrp. air con. alarm 
ovrrmu etc. 27JH0 miles. 

FMBSH. I pmar, 
imiMfiila. mOOS 

Teb 01932 566984. 

March 1990. G reg. smoke 
silver, 12,500 mOes only. FSH, 

i reiwed owner, elec 
windows/ menus/ sunroof/ 
aerial/ radio, ABS, headksnp 
wash/ wipe. Over carpets, 
branacufcrte nude and out. 

£15,000. 

Tel: 01462 730194 
anytime. 

Contact: Tim Western 
0181 965 7757 
0836 233 328 

MERCEDES AUTHORISED DEALERS 

BEN R E 
ML CIU Esprit Rod. AW. AuCS 15T £19350 MU E220 WHH, UK AC ...11TS2MM Mi SS0CE 24V/Uasndhe .22TE2MSD 
95H an Esprf Polar WHs .13TE21.500 SX 230E Ataundfew Red. IMw 35T £19£5D M. E320 Cpe Bus Bade ...2STEJW50 
ML an Bog Pool sue ...1BT£19JS0 92J 290TC Dark Bh*.45TC1M6Q ML E320 Cpe Mkrt Sbw 5STE37.S50 
ML anEtagftteWhMB . AZTOD250 ML WJTEWWe..2TTE1SM60 SU 50QSH. Pearl Bh» .... 46TE42JBSD 
MU CINB^BM.2ZrS2DSS0 ML E220TNaaBcBbe. Uhr 21TC25J5D 91H BDBSEC Okie Bade ... 45T EZ6350 
MU anBogMrtSber.13TC21.3S0 KM E220TB*rtfflwr....12T£2Bl«0 9X S9BSL24VNn*eBue ..15T£«flS0 
ML C220 Omsk; Bbe Stack .1ST E2&9SO 94M E3aOTWhta,AC.a2TE3R9» 9BJ nOBLWhte ..«T£47«I 

0181 560 2151 
V I 1 i: R li (M K 5 

i) S 5 1 S 1 2 2 4 5 0181 205 1212 
(H'l. \ ‘ P \ \ ' \ V, ll-k 

m i i-:k ikh ks 0850.702593 01932 228811 S I N !) A A 
" S 5 I 10 2 4 2 S' 

CRUICKSHANK 
BRISTOL 

20Q TE 93L whne/bluo ctotn. 
ama. car, dec windows, r/soar. 
alarm. 2<Jh. Cl 9.450. 01932 , 
228811/ Sunday 0851 162429 

f® GREENOAKS IP 
ML BOO Estate AiitoFtaL OR. Stano ..33TE1MS9 
AM Hn Estnto Auto Sbw; ESR. BN, WMrok RSsaL KkR..fTO*3» 
KN EKOEltrt**emorttaAraR.BCWdM.»SM ....2TC2MM 
9W E220 Estate AotoBomiB, A/C, VtakarLHSeA Sana.JTDUSB 
M E22Q Eshdt Aida TannaSno. RSeaf. Shsbo, EW, ESP .IT £29^69 : 
S2J 3M7E MV Art (tndc. Spate CiiA WehrUtt>rt.Crn3.. .5ZT £2^999 
95N QODD Edita Mo ShetSSrtlM* Oris* HSts^RSartSIlhe 2TE3GflM 
KN E290 Esins Auto tbbjrBtd.Mda,StKsfinft A/C, RGrt .... .3T 09/190 
L Sunday 0836 799228 Mon-Sat 01753 554444 

SEASONS GREETINGS TO AIL OUR CUSTOMERS 
' IV- vr-sllbe itr/xics! Lv.Chruiilpr.vd, cr. S'.rrciij:t;n;:^>-r 

.£ 0836 788811 >. 
■ ALDERSHOT ROAD. CUELDFORD Tel: 01483 5G0751 

01473 232232 
AFTER HOURS TEt-ERHOhE - 0350 ZA 

We pay top prices for your quality used Mercedes-Benz. Contact Mike Thompson or lan Clark on 0860 308 333 Of 0831 344705 
0181 965 7757 

Sunday only 0831 170190 
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CAR 95 7 
Ted Clements tells Andrew Pierce why those motorists in television commercials irritate him 

An advanced 
master of 

driving skills 

JAMES MORGAN 

Few people know more about 
driving than Ted Clements, 
chief examiner of the Institute 
of Advanced Motorists. He has 

held the post for !2 years and has 
taught the Duchess of York, who had 
just obtained a helicopter pilot's li¬ 
cence. "She was an excellent pupil." he 
says. 

Other star pupils include Peter 
Buiromlev, when he was the Roads 
Minister. Alan Corcn. Billy Connolly 
and Pam St Clement from EastEndcrs. 
They all passed first time; the ones who 
failed are being saved for Ted’s 
memoirs. The rest lasts 90 minutes. 
Ted began his driving career mure 
than -10 years ago with the Metropoli¬ 
tan Police. 

How did you first learn to drive? 

On a Fordson tractor on a farm in 
Norfolk. I was brought up on a farm 
and drove anything from horses to 
I radars. I was about 13 or 14 at the 
rime. Once I became of age. I was given 
official lessons on rhe road. The 
portents for my career as a driving 
examiner were not good. 1 failed it at 
the first attempt. 

What was your first cor? 

A Morgan three-wheeler. It had a Jap 
engine, which was exposed to the 
clemenrs on rhe exterior of the engine 
cowling. They were in vogue in the 
1950s. The first time I took it out, 1 
turned it over on a roundabout. 

What car do you drive nowand why? 

A Ford Escort Ghia lb-valve. Superb to 
drive. Comfortable, economical and 
reliable. 1 am hooked on Fords. I have 
always said if you break down in the 
middle of the Sahara someone will 
arrive on a camel carrying a spare 
part. 

Do you like driving? 

Yes. Not only for social and domestic 

STEERING COLUMN 

purposes, hut I da u lot of business 
driving and demonstrating advanced 
driving. Being an advanced driver, 1 
enjoy the driving much more. 1 passed 
my advanced test in 1959. having done 
my training at the police driving school 
at Hendon, which is the must famous 
in the world. I passed that first rime. 
My instructors at Hendon called me all 
manner of names. They were con¬ 
vinced I did not have a father. 

What is your most hated car? 

I once temporarily owned a purple 
Ford Consul which drove' like a 
supercharged road roller. It was the 
worst car I have ever driven. It was an 
embarrassment. 

What is your dream car? 

A Range Ruver. Wonderful driving 
position. I have driven them all over 
rhe Ginrinem. I would still love to own 
a Model T Ford. Brought out in the late 
1920s. 

What is your worst habit in the car? 

I concentrate so hard on my driving 
that 1 totally ignore my passengers' 
conversations. I am a particular pain 
on a long journey. 

What infuriatesyou most about other 
drivers? 

The aggressive attitude of drivers when 
they approach roadworks. They alt 
want to push in front of you at the very 
last moment. Their lack of courtesy to 
their fellow road users is staggering. I 
hate bad manners, but never retaliate. 
Two wrongs do not make a right 

What is the most unusual thing you 
have done in your car? 

I drove down a busy road while being 
filmed with a large camera strapped to 

. •* • 

- - 
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Ted Clements: failed his test and turned his first car over on a roundabout 

the outside of the nearside door and 
there was a camera on the bonnet 
which had exceptionally bright lights 
attached. They were shining directly in 
my face. 1 had a large microphone 
swinging from my neck. Judging 
stopping distances and width distances 
was difficult with cameras on board 
which stuck out three feet. 

Have you ever had points on your 
licence? 

1 have a very clean licence which 1 am 
proud of. It's not even gone through the 
washing machine. 

What do you listen to in the car? 

Radio 2 and 4 or. when possible. Radio 
Five Live - particularly on die rare 
occasions when Norwich City, who are 
my pride and joy. happen to be 
featured. 

If you were Secretary of State for 
Transport, what is rhe first thing you 
would do? 

Make all drivers improve their driving 
by taking the Institute of Advanced 
Motoring Test within five years of 
passing their initial test. Not only 
would it make them safer drivers, they 
would also find they enjoyed their 
motoring much more. 

What is your least favourite car 
advertisement? 

Any driver on a television commercial 
who displays any bad driving habits. 
They often do. and it should not be 
allowed. As the chief examiner. I 
receive dozens of complaints abour 
what happens in the commercials. 
The institute is based at 1AM House, 
359 Chiswick High Road, London W4 
4HS. 0181-9944403. 

Blow a bubble and 
take cover in the cold 
If you’ve been worrying 

about how to protea your 
car from the frost and 

snow, spare a thought for 
competitors in the forthcom¬ 
ing Paris-Dakar Rally. The 
extremes of African heat and 
the wind-blown sand and dust 
during the Sahara suages rep¬ 
resent one of the biggest 
challenges to keeping a car in 
prime condition. 

Bur Team Toyota (France) 
have come up with a novel 
answer. They are to house and 
work on their rally vehicles in 
a transparent portable bubble 
marketed by a British com¬ 
pany and designed to allow for 
a constant flow of fresh, fil¬ 
tered air and a condensation- 
free environment. 

The Car coon, which can be 
assembled in less than half an 
hour, was invented by George 
Rage, a classic car renovator 
for more than 30 years and 
winner of the Jaguar XJ Chall¬ 
enge for the last two years. Mr 
Page. 4S. from Manchester, 
found he was constantly bat¬ 
tling with the effects of conden¬ 
sation and rust as he restored 
his Mark II Jaguar. 

Condensation is produced 
by rapid changes in tempera¬ 
ture acting on water vapour in 
the air. If air is passed over a 
damp object, it will absorb 

Looking for some 

protection? 

What you need 

is a Carcoon, 

says Perry 
Cleveland-Peck 

some of the moisture. This 
principle was behind the 
Carcoon prototype. 

Since then Carcoon Air 
Flow systems have ex¬ 
panded their designs to 

incorporate a wide range of 
motoring applications. A mo¬ 
torbike bubble is now on the 
market. An opaque version of 
the air-flow system, the Coded 
Carcoon. is available for those 
wishing to keep their vehicles 
out of sight. 

Competition Carcoons are 
available for single-seater 
sports cars. Carcoons have 
even enjoyed a brief military 
application when the MoD 
tested one for their Scorpion 
tanks. 

The Carcoon is a relatively 
simple device. It comes in two 
parts: a reinforced base, which 

the car is rolled or driven on 
to. and a dear FVC shroud 
which goes over the vehicle 
and is zipped to the base. "Hie 
shroud has two small, noise¬ 
less 12-volt fans, of the type 
used inside computers, at¬ 
tached to the front. The trans¬ 
former for the fans is then 
plugged in to ’the mains elec¬ 
tricity and the Carcoon inflates 
in a few minutes. 

Once inflated, foam fillers 
are secured on to the fan 
housings to allow for a dust- 
and insect-free environment. 
The device can then pass up to 
50.000 lirres of air an hour 
over and through a vehicle, 
enabling it to be kept fresh and 
dry whatever the conditions 
outside. It can also be used to 
dry out a washed vehicle. 

Aston Marlin at their New¬ 
port Pagnell factory have been 
using the Cannon air flow 
system to prated their ears. 
“We have had them for over a 
year now and they work very 
well." said a spokesman. 
"They take very little mainte- 
nance and cost only a few 
pence a week to run." 

Carcoons are available from 
Cartoon UK iOI7l -IPI 7S7SI and 
range in price from £ 199 for a 
JBScm x 75cm motorcycle system or 
£JUDJor5trfcmrTuOcm system, big 
enough for a Rolls-Royce. 

The Carcoon: coverage available for anything from a motorbike to a Rolls-Royce 

PORSCHE WANTED 

WANlfcU WuM. All Porsche, 
aay miles / condition Oibw 
838446/ 0831 133911 now. T 

984 Cab wanted not red or 
while. Private cadi buyer. Mr 
SMW6B 01564 7TS776 SoUnuH 

HOAD Range win buy an Qual¬ 
ity Porsche, very bed prices 
paid, iry me Martin Lucas on 
0181 237 4171/0850 219801. 

911191VI91II urgently required. 
Lancaster 0831 344708/0850 

ILL low mileage Porsche 
urgently wanted. Don't sell 
unto you phone SMwart Bln- 
cUr. OenvarlgUl 01428 
724048 or 0860 336390. 

1ST al buying all late Porsche. 
Lancaster Uw uMImaie buyers 
OB31 344706. 0860 508333 

ALL Porsche model* urgently 
required. Call Chris Wood Tel. 
01795 615888. 0860 911969. 

BRAMLEY require, low mileage, 
high rpecutcatton. Poncho. Our 
buyers are available 7 days a 
ween. Telephone 01483 
898169._ 

OFFICIAL PORSCHE CENTRES 

OFFICIAL PORSCHE CENTRES 

When buying a legend be sure of its history. 

PSwcfc Lovett W* 
KMmUVtte .St RQA. 
mmc^Bbe.i*r rzu. 
nj wi ci lap Rd ...An oys» 
■Gurnet* Red.StTBBJHt 
flj maCjfcpflSOnx jit oust 
sen act* n* judum 

9HQlbgiBbck .. 4STORJBB 
■C fflMaLERcd ...ZSTOtJKt 
« niOnBsQetVkuSOTIZm 
w TOSSfcTtapfcd... J1TOM5# 
sjt fasco*wise ...jartuflu 
tw raS*HBX»fcd ..ADTEMjn 
me msfiQhRn).azc*s» 
TSL HISS Hart* Wirt ....ESJ5* 
«. mc*bik.urrsnjst 
«L NlCpeWkkc .JOTOMSB 
mmcpebd:.jJTWSSt 

.. UTOWa 
MdMSjptBkc.JJTOU5I 
nx tKCT Omn Red .-58THZWI 
WftmiMGTSBnt. 3TOU8I 

Swindon 01793 6158881 
Sunday 0860 912959 

HICK Colley of Hoad Range 
waiting lor your call today. 
Official Porsche emirs for 
Merseyside. North wales and 
Cheshire. 18 used Porsche an 
with 12 months warranty in 
■toe* now. Can do fast 
512348 for more details. 

■jctOqdb f OFFICIAL PORSCHE 
CENTRE FOR THE 

bp* NORTHEAST 
*U flMSCMW* .....STMU 
94 mSKSr&Hft...2BTK0J 
m MSraRTVNl.JTPJDA 
nH MiCdcpmfcAC.jtfrROA 
ML HICKttfctfin1 .XTKM 
M mCfElfcBW .1ST RQA 
MU fflCUBldtAC ....1BTWXA 
901 Ml CAB Us..ITT RIM 
SH Ml crews. W.-3TPXLA 
tOt S11T1PT ■$■&*!, AC JTP.CLA 
9oi noiiSMmzsmrrisrRM 

TEL 0191 295 1234 

RIVERVALE 
wt t;.i ro.ssisTfSTir tr£ s?st surees e.; vsur iowwlcAGI posscms CWe wish dl our customers and fellow Porsche r ^ 

. owners a retry Hqaoy Chrishnos otkJ a 
Prosperous New Year ' V 

h nag?AmirMa*.:. .a 
n 9»i^towMi4 triMiir 

asms ...i3i 

** nrcpT^taaleMHAIC ..St 

MinqiiuttS&afrinakjr 
*V))1C9iShKMCI{rW8Us.„.7r 

wn(Mtta;iic,esw.....w 

«S9nc2c*waKtsasas...jr 
tW«icic*iwfetsi(Q»..ar 

90S9na'qpC|b«MBtaH.sst 

wf m 8hk^hic*s^mi .. jzt 

EC snWaCpsUAEk.MC JOT 

S21 
ML MKpMTkfeM ..'..tfT 

9fl. MCUSpartlM  .2St 

M MCltilMQq»ckf|A...I7T. 

9H mexptUrBmsi 
U mSTSMDltt^tCM. .3St 

SUNDAY 0S50 911911 

BRIGHTON 01273 707070 

ROAD RANGE 
91! 51.1 si Cab Silver.£23,135 

I Cirrcn epe Silver. A C .PDA 9lH s, c BLKk .£17,995 
1 Citrtra Cpt A C.POA 

C4 Cpc Guards -. - .':z3.D35 90G ^ White .i 13,995 

C2 Cab Silver.£39,955 

C3.-rM.Spor.TMpi22.W5 Kjvjtfa. . 
Speirt TarRJ .£-0,995 

$ZS g-»L Sport Slack .£.39.935 

>4 Aitto Hliek . . .£133595 531. CJub Sport ..... .£13.995 
S4 Auto Guard'. .. .£13,995 - 

93K Cpe Miiirjijhl.£39,595 

52 CpcTitaruum ..£20,995 93k Cab Tip Amtth.vii .£31,995 
OFFICIAL PORSCHE CENTRE 

I| MARTIN LUC.4S or NICK COLLEY 

0151-227 4171 or 0831 512348 

«• A Division of Robert Sranh Group - Established 1847 

CARRERA « CSpe 94M. Yellow 
/Mart yellow dum and beBs. 
lech art tpofler, 13/300 miles. 
POA. 928 GTS manual 94L. 
MMmgni blue/ grey soli 
leather. 2700 miles. £82.995. 
Parker and Parter Lid Kendal 
CumJbrtO Tel. 01539 724351. 

MICK Colley of Road Range is 
walling for your call today. 
Official Porsche centre Tor 
Merseyside. North Wales and 
Cheshire. >8 used Porsche all 
wUh 12 raonlAs warranty in 
stock now. call on 0831 
512348 for more deans. 

OnJhe 24to of Christmas n& tnie tme gate to anr- m ten 9B8fc fine SWrBght 911$ 
and a sstectoi of coup& and catnofcts 

Open cn Wednesday 27th, 28th, 29G1,30tti as ncmal CtoseG 

31 st & la Januent Bui apart from 2.00 - 3.00pm on Bie 25th, 

’ w are happy to tak Porsche on tfsmolfla. waihgyaiaBa 

Many CMdmas from David. Janes and Tfigd at AFN. 

ARi Cbbwfcfc 
David 

01817427000 

ABi Beating 
James 

01734 303811 

AFNGuBdtonl 

01483 

STRATSTONC are the official 
Porsche centre for Cheshire and 
Uw North WeeL For all up lo 
dale information on all our cur 
rent use Porsche* contact Fran 
eta Samos, David Hobson and 
Mawun Short on 01628 
522222 open Sunday ICKun nl 
3pm._ 

Ml Tip Coupe 94M 
Blpck. Kagfaodr, A/C. 
3A00 miles _ ROA. 

01625 522222, 

SW.SU Can U*nifeii«L-3mi 
■m«UCunCMMN>aH_4TFN 
MtUtanCiivtfabM_3INI 
WBtoK 

WSffife 
SFUlfiiH_ 
»MC«MI total WfeWWJXrai 
MnHMMtbakU-MW 

|MMCU«pSBhd_AM 

|*21K4ttCr*>*toMfc.^—2HKI 
TEL 0113 250 8454 

9*. OTICmaMw_HTCWpa 
OK ItiaCoUBH—hTtfi^ea 
WL KtHpiUtyl-2TGWpn 

COWES 
IU nS4MilAHd<—jn,SQ$pan 
|«u noramk-4STms»h 
la OTIUlUD&Hk-AlTtMWB 

m oral 
|>U m-MnlftStM—OTTBS^n 
a nemails9mjzrnapa 
99 9nCH»SbKAT_OTn%ca 
la mania**.*-urw**K 
|S3L lt1B£te;Il. 
M MC2B*, 
ISB BnMol£Boife,MJSrea^ai 
M Witt an*, to—STGHfea 
Mi MSpoaSMi-JTUHpOB 
MMCSSWW-mosspoa 
lor SBCSlMwBr-ATENQpfli 
i«U HdUHWato—STOapon 

TXRGAS 
|« WlttTfVM*-JUtoton 

Udob Mtr (tebi nAjcct la mn. 
fmMiwrfAbriiriintffflra 

wkkjmaM^tjCMema 
Ol206 655000 
0850 716911 
0850 715911 

VW IHUp'S'QiGMrt.W—St 
Ml W1Cra«C*iga.A£-n 
Ml WI CUM Cpi Gins- 
Mi 911 Cana C/l te,tt- 
M, W1C«noC|iSHrAC-23T 
a mcMittiAefM-m 
a  at 
ML fflUtoHStotoUB-VtT 
a «nitokmsiHr_—«r 
W ttlttCtoWM.-JOT 
9U tnRSL^M^uyskni^xrr 
iu tnacsftflnfc-sr 
9H Ml C2 Tat Baft:-SIT 
Mi  St 
ML  ST 
a ia cm sport Hw-20 

a HcurortAraarii-1ST 
a BChb9«iBU-JOT 
a M4bIH9MV-WT 
a McpiwagsMY- 
■X MtttTVtoMli-1ST 
nx mvBwM.'V*-wr 
BSK 9BQMTeuton,AC-2ST 
m WGSlitMlun-33T 
rn Luat Canto Qtftd-1ST 

coMPermre prices 

01223 872872 
0589 911968 

gSMCabtSpdBKkUfl.Ar.. 
WI epaTips State, Mr_ 
9511C4 Cpa Star. Ak. 
SSU Cpa GSpd Ms BUS, Mr__UT 

ML CaheSpd bis, Air-11T 
94HCpo ESpd Anntura_7T 
MM CpaKpd 59vBf,Mr_14T 

ML Cpe TlpS Back MaLAk-IST 

3» RSLMMgM Bade_22T 

UQC«CpaLJranllal.Mr_JS8T 

8BE Umbi Sport Quarts Rad_40T 
I7D Tga BSE Quarts fted__39T 

SSL Cab Tip Cabal Blue_IDT 
•« Span Back-i&r 

91J S2 Cpe Black MM, Mr_4DT 
SPECIALIST 

ML Ferrari 348 5pWBf„_6T 
flu Ferrari346TS_™.m^_.ITT 

am jvvxjRacurpi ad»__2t 
_—1ST 

0181 963 4444 
0850 968911 

ARE KEEN TO BUY YOUR 
PORSCHE WITH FULL 

SERVICE HISTORY. 
PLEASE CALL 

ROGER MURPHY 
on 0850 376444 

or 01483 403800 

ROLLS-ROYCE & 
BENTLEY 

TURBO A 90MdL Die oyster/ 
grey. 9B whls, superb history. 
£39.600. Tel: Hooper Alpr 
0171 «6 1124. 

CONTINENTAL R 
1995 M 

Peacock blue, sandstone 

hide, highly polisiicd 
chrome wheels, 6,000 miles. 

I owner. 
£15X000 - 

Tel 01717345103 
or 01895 422200 (work). 

ROLLS-ROYCE & 
BENTLEY 

TURBO R 91 MdL Bordeaux. 
WW. CO. air ban. Gixnomls. 
FSH. superb. £49.500. Tel: 
Hooper Alpe 0171 938 1124. 

CORMICME Convertible 86 Ice 
Green/ Champagne Hide Piped 
Green. 26000 miles only. 
Impeccable condiuon £82.995 
WheeUwaae Oils 970 6555. 

CONTINENTAL K 9SN i96 mod 
Hi WUdbeny / Sandstone hide 
P-D WUdberry. 2900 mUes 
only, as new huge sat big on UH 
al £166.995. Wheelhouia 0115 
970 6688. 

SHADOW I Collector's car. 33rd 
I RngMrred January 66. 
unmarked. Uraed 8 months. 
unique registration. £25.000 
cue. Tel: 01142 421320 

CORNICHE 82. Nidmefl/Un. cd. 
w.w.L only os.ooomls. Hh. 
£42.780. Tel: Hooper Alpc 
0171 936 1124. 

EIGHT 86MdI Silver/Dk Blue, 
only IB.OOCbnlm. twin h/lls: 
alloys. £29X00. TeL Hooper' 
Alpe 0171 935 1124._ 

ML Banday continental R 
Royal BbtfSfrerafene 2T £146395 
B2J BanHayltaboR ' 

LBaknoral GraeiV 
ShaskneHUs JffT£ 64,995 
88H HutaanmSGnpMB, 
Pmdmertrtde ..^STE «,f«5 

0181 - 522 0023 
0374 729191 

SUNDAYS 10am-4pm 

TVR 

BOO. Tabid BIcjo pearl. 1/2j 
BOO PAS. Mica Rad. 1/3* 
... l, HBria 7fctinMn 

Cooper uiesn. 
fclimS.CIarot^H^B 
MLO PAS. D*c Aubargbia. 1/2 153 
M PAS. Adi Owm. 1/2 HUaJH 

tBCoaMrOraen. FUR HKSa. 12k mbs 
43 ena Fun kmb. it» mu»__i 
43 Btus Ctaro 3/A facto. CD. 2Sk ml*l 
43 Stormlat Omen. 1/2 Hkto. 11k nUa 

Ml RUM li llu l II 32 
Alroocu Dk Dumundy, FtS Hkle. 24k 

» 1/Z Hkla, PSH. 47k mb I PAS. BRO. ' 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY ROLLS-ROYCE & 
BENTLEY WANTED 

BENTLEY 
TURBO R 

1989. F re& 59,000 miles. FSH. 
Rml Blue wtth MapnoUa Hide. 
Fw speofleatioa Immaculatt 
CMmons on at Iwces sale 
Oflers areaad £34 JMQ. 

Caff office horns 

B181 710 7778 

O•'!.(/. h i) I .'i. ill tutu xf fughrjn 
Treat yourself for 

the New Year 
New Benliey Azure 
Midnight Blue, Parchment 
Hide piped Blue.FJXA. 

01772 6137 74 
Eves 07 257 267384 

"worn, 'y.araeif 
(AN SEFN ON T.V. i ' 

i.A.s At/. 7 Buyer of oil 
Rolls Royce e Ben/In- 

Models /J87-95. 
Collect Anvuirere 

i 01285) ”627t»2 1“ ilays) 

Thr Ultimate name 
dealine in fuxun Cnr, ^ 

ROLLS-ROYCE & be|tt LEY AUTHORISED DEALERS 

B4L Bentley ConUnenUI R. Royal 
Blue/ Sandstone. ■ 3T. 
£146.998. 0181 622 0023 / 
0374 729191-_ 

S2J Bentley Turbo R. Balmml 
Oreen/ Sandstone Hide. JOT. 
£64.998. 0181 622 0023/ 
0374 729191 

BOH Mtdsanne S. Graphite. 
Parchment Hide. 36T. 
£40.998- 0181 622 0025/ 
0374 729191._ 

Michael Powtes 
— IJhmUml- 

1M2 Itofl* Rajee PkatoB V 7 
Pisnpr Uptwiw 

FwtediiHSmrdaH «A bhd 
bku fid* rad fenWcsafE^had 
ckd » re* Fd coSafl eftta urn* 

farwffJ here DCOMOd Tin 
a Bopl Hmm ii b baa3d 
dftUBd bRGHHd SMTOtafa. 
Kkncjes patadSarttoai 

faabflcpriweccBecaii. 
S743» 

• CallTim Reed on < 
0115 MS 5181 

0114266 llli 

1 .At. 

lIMbtoiW of WBsidoa official 
Rods Rom (Uuulbutors In Uw 
North west For lldl details on 

■ all currant vehicles In slock call 
Derek Purdy on 01626 

•622222. OB8Q 603136._ 
Michael Powles 

Limited 

JLBroughtons 
KN BeMq'lMwl £119350 

Hide. 7k 
IMol £M3S9 

“tTk 

Rica* GtecaSofi Tka BUe. I«fc 
nXBrtdnTMwR £74350 
EbtosMuoSirade. IA 
90H BHbMgl 15WS4 

Gwbci Roger Sort fcrdeu* 
(01242) 5153748834 217073 

I Lancaster 
ML saw spirits Dim. Graphite/ 

sjjwhUp ....mmpss 
ML sawSpMlllWildben>/ 

Paithnieni.,9T £73405 
ML aw5pMlll 

Rhapsody/Pafdi .10T £73^95 

tf| sawSfraklll 

TudttiRadi....i3T £52,995 
93K fiadkyljihoBBnxAhnd^' 

MjgnoJu.4H £71,995 
ML Bartley Goat 0 faced 

Blueffaidment. Sft P.0A, 
B9C Shw Spoil H Deep Ocean 

BluaBoge.... .44T £39,995 

0114 276 5522 
Sunday 

0881 480011 

Flexible leue pur¬ 
chase offer for 
business users 

9SM Turbo 5 Racing Gwen, 
Parchment, 3T .. ,£1,646 

9SM Tmto R Sheiwood Green, 
5oft Ton, 5T-J1^03 

45M Spirit ID Red Pearl, 
Sandstone,9T ...£1.013 

941 Spoil III Graphite, 
Parchment, 7T ... SBB6 

91] Turbo R Graphite, 
Stvfiistone,29T ..£759 

Hsstklj pajnDls sab- 

Jaet to ilalai 
Competitive FYices 

0181 906 8695 
Sunftay 0*70 47*158 

01604 289944 

GUARANTEED 
MOIOI [III 

Oflidifly jppoiBted Rotb-ftojueaid Beaky 
■tonAowr far Eon Anf4i« 

Norwich 
KUdTferlwRLRrd/Stsdaooc ...IITROA. 
MUSB«rS|MrSXbeca/S'Saioe J7FPAA. 
M, BiwfttaaibftacocUPHdi ...IT£7143 
NG SherSiM D OtoeAfcg. .IZT£HJ5B 
IK MahsaaeSfansJboi .... ajT£4U»S» 

BE SBrerSpa [otafwffsrt ,^«TP£U. 

RMdllBbswSGoiUiffM .79TOL5M 

Sun: 0585 933700 
Week: 01603 219955 

H.R.OWEN 
Tradition of Excellence 

The time is right, the selection is right! 
1096 HoM BEHTIEV AZUUS COHV BlpdWBlKk HkWBtock Hood, 4,000 mfln LIST PRICE 
1995 Continental •S’ GrepWia'SJ James, n,500 mites.£159550 
1984 Continental FI Racing GreenMagnolia, 9,500 mties.£149.950 
1993 Continental Convertible Tudonffcach, 32.000 mbs .£99 950 
1985 Commentai ConvenWe Kue/Be^e. Z7,000 mites .i£4,9S0 
199SN Tiatio R Royal/MagnoBa, 3X00 mtet,.£119,950 
1995 Model Ttirtw R BwnyrtHladc. 13.100 mies .£99.950 
1S9S Model Turbo R UNB PsaaxWBua/SandElone. 25,000 mtes.£109,950 
1891 Turbo RGrapnlia/Parcfiment 39roomi86.  £59,950 
1991 Turbo R VwmMon/MaqnoUa. «OT0 mdes. .. .£S9£50 
1995 BrooWands RoyaWJ (Sejr. 9.000 mies.£75550 
1995 Model Brooidands Racing Green/Sandsuna. 17500 mtes .  £71950 
1995 Model Brooklands Bxmy/Tan Hids. 12,000 miles . £71*50 

1996 Model Stow Spur Cobalt/MagnoSa, 1 £00 mdes. £119950 
1996 Model Slwr Spur Royal BueFSandHone, 9,000 mies.£iD9S5ti 
1984 Model S*rtf Sptt HI Royal Btoaff’arehnwnt 21J)00mte3 ..C88£50 
1993 saw* Spot n Royal Blus'ltogRolia. 28,000 mOas.£63550 
1090 Sh«r Spirt II Lagoon/Magnofa, 37,000 nritea.£45,950 
1990 SrtverSfHrtliMidn^Bkiefl^artfirMrt 58JXX)m383.£39,950 
1965 SILVER SPCTUT Pncanffan Hria, 29^00 nflgg.X3s!ko 

GUARANTEED 
M II 1 |I R I * M \ 

0171 590 5900 
Bank Holiday-After Hours 0836 284929 



So what's the 'on the road' price? Correct. £14,311. For that, you get something you can't put a price on. 
Peace of mind. A car with built-in permanence. Durable. Solid. Reliable. In short, a Volkswagen. A pretty posh Volkswagen. 

Besides air-conditioning, other standard treats include power steering, twin airbags, electric windows front and rear, and \ 

height-adjustable steering column. What more can we say? Well, how about a split folding rear seat, Sony radio/cassette with , 
removable front panel, rev counter, even a dust and pollen filter. And, of course, no car this desirable should be without 

an immobiliser and central locking with 'anti-theft' system. C'mon. Chill out at your Volkswagen dealer. 

T'£.•<- A 

■ V-'<: 

FOR A BROCHURE AND DETAILS OF >OUR NEAREST VOLKSWAGEN DEALER. RING 0800 333 666. 
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